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Carrell •11.*Williame -Esq: 

Attorney At Law. 

*00,1i..11{ 
'•Alv 

mi4e1tl1a'1_40St.h.  

'Carroll - R. Williams Esq..- 

Attorney-at-Law. 

Dear 

I send you the_follOwing data, as per your request of 26th, 

instant: 

Number of convictions for -  Homicide. 	Number of Executions. 

1891 	 6 	 1891•  
1892  • 	15 	 1892 	 
1893 	 , 9 	 1893 	 
1894 	 • 	 10 	 1894 	 
1895 	 .17 	 1895 	

• 1896 '.=--=- - 15 	 1896 	 

,by, yo11. relative to the 1fltC14S8. 000tiring in this Office. 

You the record a 0 WO have it from  3E1. 

1 'pope it will prove •entirety' oatiefaotoity• 

give 

Total 	72 - 	 Total 

I would Suggest that :  you -take application to the blerk of Quarter Ses-
i. 

sions as there are Many .instances where prisoners are Charged With .116M-

icide and admitted to bail by the Court. - 

Yours truly . , 

R. C MOTHERWELL, x.R.. 1  

Superintendent ,  
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en,a Ohri3tiiae.,„ 

.4 	 • 
e 	trig to indulge i 

anoe 	ea , n,  can 	Yr: 

me caaeu, perhaps , shoot pistol 	at what I think 

"skinij1intoitt , wherp t1e young do these t.ng for 

after a Wedd,ing t  and ixpert the bride and groom 10 take 

od naturedj .y , 	The fac t  

somefun) as very little weig ht with nio, because back in the 

country where they 1ved, they may nave known it was use1es o as 

0 	eep *r. 

hem. 

been a -most .  w4tIlOnt 1,21  erruPt ion 

to ahow, to ii mind, that they  

iing 	aps f rom the Condition 

and e aS ,r1 3. 0 up s 

bebavior towards .those whom he likes and:  ugl.y toard those whom 

he dl8likeS, .i.4 . goes to show he has the power . , choice, an 

exerci,se8 it and should he held responsible according 	If , however 

he ie con.t inual v bad 	am inc linod to 1101ieve:  - there A ,a c °PA ant .  

remove blE.oliting 	e cords• s• roan on t e eyea and bran Atic ,  

of the 0 	 0 behavP Andl would enable suCl 
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THE PROBIEIVI OF HIGH CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES". 
the I, 

pass an o heir reepOSA 	t 	t riot n 

ott cy. 

. 	. 
• opera. 	and lo10 	e 	 fitIli4i0 	and'..Othert 

to thelDradtica1 Working of the EXcheque4,Rule",•

namely, subst antially ... the same rule - under which our court s  

Are now working, but which' was ,happily reformed away in England: 
' In 1875, "the results are lamentable:. Whether in :civil -or  

..OrtMinal'. cases it has :done more than any oth,st rule of 'law to 

increase the delay and expense Of litigatioA s to encoUrae;e 

defiant criminality and oppression and to foster the - spirit 

of litigious gambling, . Added to this is the indirect: result 

produced Upon the ever-lurking animal instinct Of gregatAouS 

humian. brUtality ...WhiCh;:takee the failures ior'01:plinal: justice 

as it Pretegtioll and sates itself With cruel lynchings. - That 

the law has gone: to the extremes of absurd and provoking tech-

nicallt3r in applying:this 'rule is Plain enough even in a 

casual . glance thr08h the reports. Some of the instances of 
. its enforcement would seem incredible even in the justice of 

a tribe of African fetich worshippers. As types of What is done 
in a lesser way every day in every Court they would :explain 

well enoUgh,.. even if thare. Were no furthe reason w1iy poor' merr: . : 

I. think a stay of prooeec 1 s hou 

eSted ocU is s . 	 oxam44c t1le e 60 

e Der .9P 4.:.A.0A.as 

a theory but a fa 	he claim 

, As soon o I co, 

this theory about 	 r a 	Will ma 

Extracts from an article by Dem Viigmore, of the 
Northwestern University Law School, Chicago,. Ill., 
entitled, "New Trials for Erroneous Rulings upon 
Evidence", published An the Columbia Law Review, 
November, 1903.-  

may hesitate to send their cause to trial, why a rich oppressor 

or desperate criminal may hope to tire out all endeavors to 

o justice on him. 

°me timers! 

41.1„-WW 
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TELEPHONE,' MAIN 1671. . 	 . 
CHARLES R. SAUNDERS, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

...40,leiter,prasennirmi. 

92 State St.,' Rooms 52-99. 
MMMOM February , 28, 1906. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, New York. 

• Dear Sir: 

A very short abstract in the Boston papers of your address 

last week on "High Crime in the United States", interested me as did 

your address in April, 1896,in Boston on a similar subject. 

Six years ago when I wae a member of the Massachusetts House 

of Representatives the Committee on the Judiciary reported a bill to 

abolish capital punishment, and the bill was defeated in the House by 

only two votes, 103 to 105, including pairs. A league for the abolition 

of the death penalty had been formed by a fanatical woman here in Boston 

and was supported by her means. Her literature favoring the abolition, 

had been circulated for weeks throughout the Legislature, presenting 

of course only one side of the case. Those opposed to the abolition 

were unorganized and had not distributed a word. I was so impressed with 

the danger of the situation if only one side continued to be presented, 

that I have appeared before the Committee each year since and opposed 

the measure, and it has been defeated. For the last two years I have 

circularized the Legislature with an abstract of my argument, a copy 

Of which is enclosed. You will totice.that the figUres in the third 

paragraph on the first page are based on your address of ten years ago. 

This year there is a-tremendous:4 effort being made to .abolish 

the death. Penalty in consequence of the conviction:of Charles L. Tucker 

of a brutal stabbing to death of Miss Mabel Page, alone in her house in 

4 
1 

We have long since passed the period tas a modern 

judge has pointed out, "when it is possible to punish an inno-

cent man. We are now struggling with the problem whether it 

Is any longer possible to punish the gailty". 

p. 445. 

That great judicial interpreter of the ,organic law, 

Chief Justice CeeleY,'as fellows: 	do not understand that 
the constitution is an instrument to play fast and loose 

With in criminal cases any more than in any other , 	that it 

Is the business of courts to be astute in the discovery of 

technical difficulties in the Plinishn*nt,otParties for their 

criminal conduct." 

p.445. 

That criminals go Unpunished 	a disgrace to our 

civilization and we have reaped the fruits 	It in the frequencY .  
with which bloody deeds occur. 

Citation from lioCoy, p. 446. 

Weston to - which'he'had'glitned entrance by a forged note purporting to 

e a sCornell Univers' 
, 



come from her brother. He was convicted of course, on circumstantial 

eVidende,bUt there is notthe.Slightedt doubt as to hisgUilt. The 

yellow press,.especially Heatstis-Boston American, has taken up his 
1 	• 

fight, as it did -pie case of Mrs. Rogers. Of cOurse„. murderers do not 

advertise in 'advance the time and place of the MUrder, and such 4 bil1. 

woulcIoperate in favor of the Most cowardly, sneaking murderers, like 

the poisoners. 'Even in those comparatively few cases of murder where

there are direct witnesses of the crime there will always be other wit-

nesses to give evidence of the crime of a circumstantial nature. It will 

be claimed by the murderer that, but for this extra circumstantial evi- 

dence, the jury would not have convicted; that the character or intelli-

gence of the witnesses who gave the direct evidence was such that on their 

testimony alone there would have been no conviction, and so that there 

must be no death penalty. Strongly as I feel that the abolition of the 

death penalty will inevitably lead to an increased slaughter of innocent 

fabrication of circumstantial evidence an exceedingly difficult process. 

I enclose clipping giving the remarks of Judge Sherman, one 

of the trial judges in the Tucker l oase in sentencing Tucker on January 

27 last. You will notice what he says about the force of circumstantial 

'evidence. Kindly return tills clipping to me as they are now scarce. 

My opposition each year before the Legislature is merely as 

a public duty,performed without a cent of compensation from anybody for 

time and labor expended. It is my contribution to the security of life in 

the community. 

With great respect I am 

Yours very truly, 

:men and women by brutal and lustful. wretches I wotld rather have it 

abolished outright .than in thid Underhanded,. deceptive 'way: 

I enclose copies of four ,bills before the*Committee. Two have

already'been . .heard, and the other two are set down for a hearing on March 

If you would send me the full report of your address or a letter, 

abolish capital_ punishment in such a 

of circumstantial,  evidence of 

guilt,I believe it would help greatly before the Committee. As you are 

_aware,circumstantial ,evidence has, in many instances, a cogency peculiar 

to itself, and fully equalto that of any direct evidence whatever. 

Direct evidence is peculiarly subject to fabrication and the influence of . . 	. 

improper motive. On the other hand the necessary correlation of facts, 

under the conditions of tine, 'space, and causation, renders successful 

especially opposing any'bill to 

deceitful way', ab to abolishAt 

■ ;7,S,,,r" 
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DETROIT. .MUCH 
. 

PRACTICAL D/PIIICULTIng lN QflXMtNAb PROCIRDINGS• 

fie 

In oringnal procedure .  the, first thing 3.13 always to indict 

the opt** 	this if3 *WOO 4,611, Uofl thet Mon OThplaint of 
sane one or the stforn testimow of some one before a Arind_411zry 
showing Theta.  which together Sate at 104044 "PrObablO. canoe* It 

is the .,duty Of eVorY citiSen and 40/11.317bo4Y to Ltorntoll Ahls* If 

nobody cOnplains it is a general Pr014)21*tion  that_nobedy ±a wronged. 
In theory, (exatypt,lihera.  the erliee La committeii An the 

Presence of an _officer) the arrest cannot taxa Area until a war. 
rant is issued pursuaat to the conplainto, etc. 

Practiee :arrests are oftener arbitrarily made (liter-
ally) without *arrant and the party held pending the issue of the 

papers,. 

• The jtatiattisant (.0V equilaiont ..00mplaint) Opt desciribe 
a erfte vrjt1iifl••• •the...stat*(or 	 ObWieuelf:al•unn • 

. 	 in41ette4.• 	 :b0 ,•OonvriOted:. 
, hoi'ee etealing. 11024 1. 

..1then....a:notabao or1ip:nne ...ocoUr4,40. eVorr 8.tn,.144' or 1ight 

'.06. 4p..0441ti pig...heated: otnntakble anikride.dateet .l.ite 7.ith the swre.. 

.vapera]...04. to an eniertt the :•. 	 join: in ''„the Into' :and 

.'cry 	 ti) ..aalt a. do**. 
are hal.si:,$oropo . 	 xn-ane...reeent revOa tti...ng. Ute 

• :•iii:••..00.troit r - more.i  than a dozen tnnooent peaone were arst e and  

,v3roug.4...altquou4ang.ai .014au0e. ,..several  

rew Dkkson Papers, Cornell Univers' 
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were in imminent danger for a time. This very real danger is at 

the bottom of the objections made by most liners and judges to 

admitting testimony of Previous bad character. Obviously an old 

crime does not tend to establish the actual facts of another crime. 

The real criminal wss atimatolY caught - and then -promptly convioted• 

The magistrate hopes to proteet the Innodent and bind 

over the guilty for trial but logleally he must hold eomebOdy and 

resolves doubts that way. 

In a reoent ease in Prance photograph of a criminal in 
six different poeitione were said to haVe been sent -out to a Pro-. 
vincial Mayor - He telegraphed next day that he had arrested five 

of the culprits and was certain to get the sixth. 

Now, the real trouble begins: 

With perhaPa several in the 100kUp for the same thing 

we begin to aPPreciate what the rule mane, that everyone is pre-
sumed innocent until he is proven guilty* Proofs are ae a rule 

exceedingly hard to obtain, and here We rem% the seconduteohni- 
oality** 

Under it the innOcent are certainly protected and in lack 

of proof, the guilt, also under the rule must escape and there is 

no help for it. This is-the largest souroo of escaPe of oriminals 

from justice* 

Then there are the rules of evidence tending 'to Proteot 
the innocent, most of them vitally 1UPortant. 

One of them that cannot be changed is that what YT4qC 
told outside of the court room to Peter about the accused John Doe  

cennot.beeyidence,againgt 90e. This: . for various,reasons. "Tom" 

.was not under Oathiffhsin;:hetaiked to sq411tery and Nitwit,  who Vas 

.13.Upp004:t0HOOW must :be brOUght - i4:to testify and confronted with 

Inhetherl. words.vhoarOat 0$00nce is no evidence at All, no 

matter hoW1.180f41 lt,was:to:tbe -AeteCtive:in hunting 'Does down. 

This tOchaStality it Very vitaland -far reaching. now' 

IU the meantime may,haVe gone to ._the woods and::only the man who 

jump  can Maar that:heAnoWe an that uust be put under Oath: 

and crossexamined. The newspapers, the detective and the unthink-

inC.mOantiMoar0 satisfied with ,What 'Mon told 7eter!rand pay 

that through teohnacalities„ eften gets off. X know Of 00 pofi. 

sible yak 04 of thfitituationlik 

T400 thol4 it the .gonstitational provision which pre-

vails in every State at present and in the United States, that no

man shall be compelled to g14.pvidOnclis against himself. This is 

also , ,the:rUle in England, ,flistorically this arose from the Star 

Ohatber and other:tngllah prOpecutiOns and persecutions in old clays 

where torturo and eVenpreSSing tO:.:40ath : Were_used to .extort con-

fessions. TherdeteOtiVe now unlOW414 Puts the prisoner into 

:what is called the ,00weaii*WATIOyOtten gets information out of 

41M, that 14y,resUlt in confession or 'sufficient evidence but the 

court cannot possibWdo':thie Under .the Oonsti4.oio_!!1,2roiision' 

or :allow it to be 4one and as)a..r0s1.04 of this Constitutional rule, 

many oriMinal# escape, 

One ostensible reason for the rule :lb the avoidance of 

..almost0ertalnperjury which the criminal Would resort to. 



These last iteMs are something that are now guarded as 

well as the statute and Common law can guard them, as far as 

can discover, and it is difficult to see how much 'practical im-

provement can be arrived at until men can be made better and wiser 

than they are now. 

These questions are not nett. They have been before the 

public and courts and legislators continually for centuries. Every 

effort believed to be consistent with human liberty bas been honest-

ly and I believe, within human limitations, intelligently made to 

simplify procedure to protect the innocent and convict the guilty. 

The code of NOW York was compiled by David Dudley Field 

and his brother, two of the beat lawyers of the state, with this 

specific end in view. The Milli is not perfect. Nothing human 

is. 

. In my opinion the Constitution could well be changed so 

as to read, "No man shall by cruel and unhoual torture or punish- 

ment be 00M0e11ed to give evidence against himaelf." The man accus-

ed would be put on the stand aid intetrogated fairly bY or before 

the court as it is done in France and / think in Germany and stand- 

ing mute should tell against him as One consideration for the Jun*, - 

the objection of probable PetjUty has, in my' opinion, Only limited 

foroe. 

A much more seriaua :objeCtion .wapwell - urged by Madam 

Adam- in the North American Review, V. 2156, F. 160f l893, that the 

Prench Judge unconsciously constitutes himself a bUllying ProSe 

gator instead of being Judicial. Here we are 'met again by a con-

stant factor inherent in human nature. 

At present., inmost Stites,. the accused can go on the 

stand and be sworn 01' not 40 he 011003 .es - but it ia not required. 

Thereisivery much *Ore 'to this gdOjett, of course, but 

---,___the , aboye tales give 'rise to a very large part of the miacarriages 

of justice. 

In addition there are the convictions which are wrong--  

fullr made by popular demand0.- -ineZdited timesf  and acquittals, 

the result Of public syWpathrior:prisoners, reacting upon Juries 

and ditect sympathy of JarieS themselves and the too frequent ex-

hibition of prejudice of thelaWYeta who happen at the tiMe to be 

Judges which may unfairly influents' the Juries either way. Also 

the Occapional ImoOlapetendel laCk of zeal or rather rare actually 

pOrUpt practices on the part of prosecuting officers, 

        

        

        

       

J 

he . .Andtew .  D!okson.vvbite po  rs, Cornell Univers' 

  



As TO •JURIES. 

The greatest and ever present diffioultY in punishing 

crime is that most of it im done in secret, and to the utmost of 

whatever ability the criminal possesses,  the ovi1en0e is efta0e4 

or covered ups This was alWaYs so and w113. aksaye be et) and much 

of what comes to the public is intere1100  gossip and floras of ma-

terial in investigatiOne and from MewsPaPer reporte and is Pot, 

and by no possibility can be, proof in any legal sense.' 

The Juries are invariably charged that they Must be 

guided by proofs and not mere impressions and under the Solemnity. 

of their oathe must find the accused oftt guiltyn if the proof is 

not sufficient. 

The average man catching an impression, on the run, sel-

dom distinguishes his inferences and his convictions from, what he 

really knows, or what is proven beyond a reasonable doubt. 

This ie a principal reasOn why the public are so free 

to call the Juries fools and asses and to charge them with being 

Prejudiced, etc. Much of this teak, not all of it, of course, 

therefore is the assininity of the public rather than the Juries. 

The Juries are usuallY made UP of good, common average 

men chosen from among our neighbors, suddenly Plued  in the new 

and embarrassing position of being judicial, and any honest man, 

properly made u170, when the life or liberty of-a citizen is at Stake, 

Is profoundly impressed with the difference between that really 

solemn work and delivering his notions and impressions -around the 

- stove at the corner grocery. 

A great part of what the public deem foot aogarriages 

7 of justice befere and by Juries, arise from this embarrassment. 

As a rule it le not sympathy or lack a nerve either, but the re= 

of doing a 'ea. -wrong that causes the miscarriages. That is a 

feeling that must be respected, not denounced. Anyone will know 

what that wane if eVer plaoed in a Juror's position, in a diffi-

cult case. 

Of :course, being PUT Pen Jurors actually do Mary fool 

things.. Many are pre:40100d for or 'against, from the start. Juries 

are sometimes Manipulated so at to get prejudiced ,men on them, 

and ,corrupt work ;i0 new and then (butnot really very often) : done. 

--- All JUry rules and loft are drawn fer the express put-

pose . ,, and hope of preventing this port of ;.thing, by experienced law7 

vers., judges '  prosecutors and. legislators, and all such laws pass 

through the judioiarr,:oOmmittees of the House and Senate composed 

solely of experienced lawyers with every variety of teohiloal 

knowledge and experience somewhere in the crowd. So you may be 

reasonably sure there is not very much left to suggest in pro-

cedure in the way of imrovement, however much we may feel like 

criticising ,aotUal failures that do still occur. The improvements 

of the future will have to grow out a specific experiences.. 

/ asked an ex-Judge of our Circuit Omuta who had had 

tried before him Perhaps one thousand pry oases, in how-many did 

- he ever suspect the jury had been tampered with by bribers. He 

thought a ivnirminutem and replied„ , iliery'fewi I can't remember 

He said individual- 'jurymen were often influenced by personal inter-

est in the parties. Persons .undoubtedly talked and drank with the 

rew_Dickson Ile Pa Universi 



eto., and gave opportunity to talk outside the jurYroom  with inter-

ested persons, eto* Another Judge Of three times his experience 

answered in a similar way* Of hundreds of oases tried I can re. 

member a few oases where the -jury had been tampered with bY influen. 

oes outside the Turyroam. - but not one where we had any good wimps 

to believe money had been corruptly used. 

The actual situation is that out of every dozen men 

there will befound a few, ea .y one or two or three, who would take 

a bribe if they could get it, but the? Oan st well ask for it* An 

unscruptilous lawyer would be slow to assUM0 that he oould safely 

offer it* The chance of treachery would be great and leakage 

through some moans reasonably sure, A laWyer caught in ouch business 

would be summarily dealt with,  thrown over the bar and fined et 

imprisoned by the judges instantly. He had much better commit 

les 

; Or- 

Vac& side in-the law suit has the right of several 

arbitral7 challenges and an unlimited number for cause, (like 

personal volationshu„ friendship, interest, testablished opinion, 

etc.,) and the preliminary examination of each of the Turymen in 

any important ,matter is 60 thorough that the proposed juryman must 

commit perjUry in open court, if he conceals personal bias etc*, 

though we have had that happen once at least* 

Altogether, Tay bribing is not a very feasible or common 

method in securing proper or improper verdicts)  for it might be 

either notwithstanding the bribe, 

The whole TurY system is open to the criticism that men 

without special coMPotence are called upon to do unfamiliar and 

responsible work. The alternative .is the abolishment of juries 

and having Stages:who may' have (=sciences seared in spots by use 

or nature, act arbitrarily* prom the standpoint of .worship of 

an ideal impartial and perfect judge, this would seem feasible, 

but judges are oulY men and sometimes very narrow, mean and bigoted 

men in streak0 0  no matter hew able, - mere lawyers set up to do 

special work, and the fact As that on the whole neither lawyers 

nor judges make good jUrYMen either. 

We have considerable experience with Judges and juries 

both and as a result we feel occasionally like the:dgrkeY who said 

there were two roads, - one led to •ver-lasting Perdition and the 

other to ever.lasting damnation* The reply was then, "as nigger 

takes to the woods*. It is an open question andwill never be a 

closed one* 

Judge Campbell of the Michigan Supreme Court, once com 7  

1117-• 

ts 

high-way robbery. 

Arbitrary Judges are not uncommon, and can accomplish 

more misohier without possible retribution than a orimin041._ .  Pres-

ident Hayes appointed a- Southern4United Stateif circuit Judge iho 

brought his slavemdriviag ways with him. The man who aroused his 

sympathy in court or out got his case. He yea well-meaning and 

absolutely fearless but obstinate and wholly inconsiderate. It is 

a rare soul that can hive uncontrolled power and not abuse it. 

I was told some years ago by a Canadian lawyer that 

several: judges on the bench of their highest court would net speat 

to each other, and a Patient, impartial hearing could not be obtained 

there*  

apers, Cornell Univers' 



menting upon the jury system in his leotures to stud.ents in the 

Michigan University said there was one thins to be noted about 

Airiest!  - when a spripatbetio verdict of not . guilty was rendered 

by twelve men there was usually some moral Imason or other some. 

where existing, why in the nature of things the prisoner should 

not be punished It's the "square deal* law or no law that controls 

in many cases. 

is the precise thing that protects them abdolutay from punish-

ment* 

Ion 

ted 

id. 

Much has been said about the escape of flgmfterøw through 

technacalities. There is a special reason why "grafters* - 

especially through bribery escape. The bribe offerer or giver 

and the bribe solicitor or taker, by the• laws of every state ere 

equally' oriminals. $uch thiigs alWays take 'place behind closed 

doors or in secret with but the two Present. So long as the Con. 

stitutional rule is continued that no man shall be obliged to give 

evidence tending* to conviet hiMselfr : neither of them can be com-

pelled to take the stand against the other and testify. The re. 

salt of this necessarily is that neither Can possibly be convicted 

for want of proofs. There is absolutely' but one way out of this 

serious dilemmkand that is for the lawmakers to decide to change 

the law declaring both guilty of °rine and let one go free. Now 

it is for every Citizen to details which one. It has never yet been 

agreed upon but it mast be or the briber and bribed will continue, 

not only to be free to work their most dangerOus practices upon 

OUT' institutions, but the very fact of their mutual oriminnlitY 



he Andrew D 

XII the President's remarks about appeals and criMinal 

procedure in his address before the Southern Bar Association, he 

spoke with reasonably sufficient reserve and as a layman, pointing 

out what everybody has known from time immemorial, that there is 

an occasional miscarriage aimiktiPo justice through teohnical 

application of established rules in criminal appeals. In fact 

these are really very rare and courts never fail to avoid them when 

Possible. ,He, and other laymen, eee or suppose they see, the mis. 

carriage but they cannot know and , IPresuMe, do not often try 

to investigate from court reports the true causes Or the true 

measure of the subject. A single notable case le always sufficient 

to fill the air so the average man gets to thinking that all that 

is nedessary for a man to do to get off is to hire a comPetent. 

lawyer and appeal. 

The right of every innoeent Man to have an Impartial trial 

according to the law of the land will be conceded, and as each must 

be regarded as inneoent until proven'gulltY, every accused Party 

has the same right. We see at once that in nearly every case, nice 

questions will arise, which the Judge must pase on correctly, for 

each decision will be a precedent for the succeeding ones and any 

error he makes in the law that could possibly affect injuriously 

the Jury's verdict, must be corrected. 

The right of appeal is the very highest safeguard an 

innocent man could have, and that he lmear have this right, those 

The delay and cost of appeals ought not to be considered 

for an inetant where  a !Man life or liberty is hanging in the 

balance. If the proper result is reached at laet surely it is all 

the PUblio should require. 

As to the delays it is clear to every just -mind that 

neither the inneeent nor the guilty should be tried under public 

Pressure that could possibly influence a verdict. If there is 

anything in the world that should be done deliberately it is try.. 

lug a human being for his life. 

A few lawyers and judges who would like to decide all 

questions arbitrarily, say 0Abolish all appeals where human life 

and liberty are concerned, leaving appeals only for money*. This 

soulds hideously to me, 

No appeals are allowed in criminal cases in England. 

The Infernal outrage of the Maybriek case where the Judge was sent 

to an ineane asylum shortly after in effect charging the Jury to 

convict her, and the reeent_Beek cage of mistaken identity, wheam, 

the Prejudiced Judge believing he recognized the prisoner as One 

that he had previously prosecuted refused to hear evidence of a 

complete alibi, shows us that the English relics of barbariem 

should not be models for us.. 

One of our firm happened to be In London when the May. 

brick case was tried and denounced the charge of the Judge as the 

most  shomeful_thing-he-had ever known Ina court of justice whether 

she was or was not guilty. 



The other member of our firm waS411 Landon when the Teal 

culprit in the crime Beek was charged with, admitted the Crime on 

his deathbed. The Judge, driVen by outraged publlo °Pinion, advised 

ina published letter in the Times that the aets of the criminal 

courts be reviewed by a higher court which, he Said ouiht -to be 

established . to prevent Nat suoh elvers. His manly request was • 

at that time refused by what Justin McCarthy called the rudest 

legiolative body in the world, the English Commons .in Parliament. 

Beck was offered a small sum ofmlney by the Home Office 

which he refused as an insult. The amount was then increased to 

Five Thousand Pounds which, at last accounts, was still refused 

by Mr. Beck who, with characteristic English obstina0Y, Proposed - 

to agitate the subject of appeals in such oases until they were 

It is a strange comeentarY that 	London Times and 

the Spectator both censured the Judge for publicly admitting his 

mistake on the peculiarly English ground that it iMPaired'the dig-

nity of the Court and Palle eonfidence in courts of justice. 

-Certain kinds Of , huMan,rights are not highly considered 

in hgland. In March last a bill was introdueed in Parliament to 

Provide for criminal appeals. The Home Office was called upon for 

information and reported that twelve known convictions of innocent 

men had occurred in three years, The unknown cases can but be 
I - 

conjectured. 

The:oivil law adminstration of England 14emuch better 

than the criminal in reality. You will readily understand that 

where the judge has the power of arbitrary decision or instruction  

tø juries without appeaLland the aCcused,is4nstantly put behind 

bars or-hungAn_coneeaueneeithe machinery  0e000.0 work effectively 

and smoothly enough. t4e.pzisoperit dead so far as outcry,•Or 

concernedand if hung, --.deact.menAellno:tales .i . and- there. 

Jj  to further'fuss - in the newsPaPers. Afl Outory is usually neces-

sary to secure humat'liberty - •and:juStice, while the convenient, 

orderly silence speaks of suodessful'and -brutal oppression.and.wrolg-

in.too.maty oases.. 

•• There is another potent reason Why criminal. procedure. 

seems to work-well - there. .The .English -newspapers regard the crimp.. 

Anal court- grind:as,a norMal.and expected thing and only in very ,  

-exceptional Cases- indeed,'give crime any special attention. Poach- ,  

.ing on a, Lord's 'domain gets more. notice than a murder. in the 'slums.- 

- •There is . comParatively little real individual sympathy that would 

lead to buying Papers - for such reasons :. In the United States there•. 

are 22,182 newspapers: iv  (N. Y. WOrld'Almana0) most of them full :  

of enterprise, and One can .hardly run over .a . dog but that it is. 

made to sell newspapers in -.the-vicinityiand : a•nOtable - murder, 

assault, burglary or picturesque criminal appeal anywhere in the 

United States ,  is as good as new capital in the business, - see 

headlines in half the New York City dailies. The criminal report-

ers are the cheapest on the staff. They get reward for sensations'. 

rather than facts. Almost all the accounts are exaggerated and the 

details largely exciting lies or errors. in the language of the 

sagacious Mr. Dooley,  "Sin is news and news is sin. There's no 

news in being good." It does not speak well for the papers but 



It necessarily causes even the best informed citizen to think 

that literally, ',perdition is to pay'',  everyWhere* 

These appealeAre not oostlY in -public..Monoy. The pro!. : . 

seouting attorneys are paleried officers and.mdetbe maintained 

anyway, The Printing or briero.is the.largept item and that 'is 

small. The travel of the prosecutor to and from the apPellate. 

courts and hotel bills are trifling in amount and there is not 

much else. The idea that the possibility of an appeal encourages 

crime is too remote, - it seems to me - to be talked about I 

can scarcely imagine a sneak thief or a burglar or even a murderer. 

stopping to consider whether if caught he would be let off by that 

dignified assembly of gentlemen constituting the court of appeals *  

Still it might occur. 

It is regrettable, the vivid imagination of the excitable 

public on this subject of criminal appeals *  They want judgment 

to the line and righteousness to the plummet and they want it quick* 

Partly this is due to the hunter instinct and too much of the 

balance to newspaper excitement* 

In a population of almost 8,000,000, from December 8th, 

1903 to December 6th 1904, (177, 178, and 179 N.Y.RePorte) there 

were just thirty-six appeals that reached the Court of 41 3eale, 

big cases and little* In twenty-three of these the convictions 

below were oonfirmed. Of twelve murder cases all but two were 

affirmed and the- reasonsfor the revereal .of these two 413, worth 

most serious thought. In one the plea was self-defense and the 

court below held that certain previous threats by the dead man to  

kill the prisoner, could not be shorn.  The Court of Appeals held 

that a man was justified, if he believed that another Intended to 

kill him, and the threats gave rise to such belief so naturally .  

that it was a question the jury should determine whether he did 

really believe his life was in danger, - so a-new trial was ordered. 

In the second murder case the teetimony was not conclu-

sive, The court below held that previous good character of the 

accused could not be shown as raising possibly a reasonable doubt 
of the guilt. The Court of Appeale held that previous good 

character ,was the very strongest protection an innocent man could 

possibly have in case of doubt, and ordered it admitted in evidence. 

To the thoughtful these are a queer commentary on Pres. 

ident Roosevelt's assertion that the rights of the citizen are 

well enough protected (without appeals).  He is now asking Congress 

for a right to appeal from Judge Humphries' decision in the Chicago 

casee and should have it. 

Oe of these appeals was the celebrated Lochner bakery 

case where it was deolared by a New York penal statute that no 
more than sixty hours work a week should be done by any baker in 

TöY? York. The New York Court of Apileals eustained the law. It 

went to the supreme Gourt of the United States which held that 

the polioe power of a . state could not make it a'crime for any 

United States' citizen to contract for any number of hours he pleased 



Think of the vast practical importance of this ;deciSion and suppose 

no appeal. had been possible. 

In another .  case, a woman had been in the habit of enders. 

lig paper in tha.narAel Of 'another with the Other:!S assent. After 

the last endorsement a iluarel arose and the 'Woman was charged 

with .forgery. The . ..court below.  said the previous agency could not 

be .shown as bearing on the intent to dommit the -crime : of forgery. 

The Court • 	Appeals said it could be shoWn:asbearing upon her 

claim that she honestly suppOsed• she still bad • authority to sign. 

Some of Jerote Is detectives Were arrested as disorderly 

persons for shadowing certain (I judge important) persons. The 

court below charged that , what was done was punishable. The Court • 

of Appeals reversed the lower court. Of course, Such shadowing 
while a nuisance to the shadowed is valuable in detecting crime.- 

The question really was how far the police can -safely go in trying 

to ferret out the crimeof people net yet indicted :  • Nothing 
. could be more important thall for the detectives to know how far 
the courts would sustain their actionb, so this ease is extremely, 
valuable as a precedent. 

New York has a sort of a *sifting court* consisting of 

several of tbw lower court judges sitting together hearing motions 
for new trials, demurrers, appeals, etc., and known as the ' ,appel-

late division of the Supreme Court*. Comparatively few written 

opinions made in these or3minal oases are made or printed in the 

eleven volumes of rePorte7for 1904. The above thirty-six cases 

went through this body and about one hundred more matters were  

disposed Of 0010erning[Oriminal Proceedings of all sorts. Some. 

thing like ninetY/jer dent. Of the lower court proceedings were 

• sustained and ten. per cent. were :amended, reviewed or otherwise 

In Michigan, population aboUt 3 .00C,000, there are thirty-

eight •Tudicial ciroults and in one year there were twenty-four 

decided appeals in criminal oases ( say...three...fifths of one appeal • 

per circuit )4 Twenty of . thettrenty.foUr Convictions were sustained 

by the Supreme Court. One •man ' charged with unlawfully selling 

glucose. Was discharged because it wlip3 not glucose he sold. In one' • 

a new trial..was''drdered beeaude the Circuit Judge .erroneoudly 

ordetedthe-jury to. convict' a man of violating the local option 

10. Tn • one a new. *al was ordered An 'a case of-alleged but not 

legally-provertHraPe and one convictiOn for .bribery' was set aside 

by i divided court for "sufficient 'cause*, and was the only one 

wher0..teOhniOalitiee: Could be said to have influenced the result. 
. 	. 	_ 	. 	• 	. 
This showing is ••' very satisfactory. • 

- In Pennsylvania only ,murder and exceptional cases reach . 

the highest: .ceUrt.. In 1904,(.207 to 210 Pa. reports) fro* a .popula-

tion of about 6,500,000:thereWere siaaPIPIOals in murder cases. • 

All • liere: affirmed_ but • one. fll thWt. new tidal was ordered 

caUse:.an::.important'. rule ,  of procedure .had been disregarded. 

In Ohio for the year.4904.:(09 to 7]. Ohio State • Reports); 

from a• Poptilation. of about 4,500,000' there .  were 11 -appeals of all 

kinds ..reportedi,. of which nliw.; •Were. 'affirmed. One manslaughter 

Cornell 
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conviction was reversed on grOUMds arising under the statute 

restrioting shooting on the grounds of another, which the Court 

held did not apply to a man shooting on , his own grounds. In one 

murder case a new trial wee ordered because the ApPellate Court 

did not regard a man's silenoe when his four Tear old boy waa 

interrogated about the crime as the equivalent of a confession. 

Massachussetts has about three rmillion population and 

numerous courts. In 1904 (184 to 187 Masi. Reports) there were 

fifteen appeals of all sorts and in all but three oases the 

 of the lower ,court was sustained. 

In one reversed case criminal nuisance was charged in 

keeping gasolene, etc.. The lower court refused to admit in 

evidence the man's license to keep it. The higher coUrt held it 

should have been received. In the sedond, a Jew of a Jewish 000- 

gregation was erroneously convicted of non.-Sabbath observance in 

holding a Sabbath vaudeville show for religious and charitable 

purposes. In the third and last a man was oonvioted of unlawfully 

transporting liquors. The upper court held the act did not apply 

to him and as to him it was not an offenseAnown to the law. 

The foregoing give some samples of the important Work - 

done in Criminal appeals to rectify errors occurring in the haste_ 

of every day practice of the trial courts. 

The above is from five great States and surfloientlY 

illustrate the rest They demonstrate extraordinarily careful work, 

by the judges in the trial courts. It is one year's record for 

, 

25,000,000 of people and there Was one reported discharge of a 

-possibly guilty man for technical reasons by the courts of last 

resort. 

0 
....***.r.oNomp,"04.~1.+0Pswetemor 

The average citizen, when criminal proceedings are men- 

'tionedt)las in his mind only a few such as murder, manslaughter, 

, burglary, larceny and assault and takesit for granted that there 

is nothing else. Very few people know how many crimes and mis- • 

demeanors are established by law, running all the way from murder 

to gaming and blasphemy. I find there are three hundred and forty= 

nine crimes and misdemeanors in Michigan statutes and doubtless 

New York has many More. The majority of these laws have been 

separately drawn as some real or Imagined abuse or injury, happened, 

and each usually with some one case in mind. The next case is 

almost sure to differ from that in .some particular and each statute 

has to be construed perhaps repeatedly to know whether it applies 

to given oases and how, far, etc. There are in New York seventy 

or more lower courts and it is absolutely neoessary that an author-

ity of the highest sort . a final court sitting disinterestedly 

and without Prejudice should determine each case accurately by 

published opinions, as being a precedent And as a guide for all . 1  
these lower courts. There•could be no uniformity in the applica-

tion of these three hundred and forty..nine Or more laws if all these 
judges were "to go as you pleases, with no central authority or 

standard. of course none Of the laymen and few lawyers ever counted. 
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up these statutes and afterwards considered the vital importance 

of uniformity' in application or construction, but I think they 

ought; as a factor in the whole subjSbti-----  

0 

The :  104:0S delaye are proverbial. In criMit01 cabes • 

it seems difficult to see how these Sre espeoially important, 

except to the fellow who is behind the bars, and very often he ) 

efitu out on bail; and while as above suggested the public want things 

railroaded through, it it often 'impopsible fOr.a variety of reasons. 

It is,not always delaydd, however, Not long ago a couple of Men 

mysteriously murdered a 'shopkeeper in Detroit. By clever detective' 

the men were caught ln Cleveland, -brought tack and in 0 few . week6. -  

or—mare were serving life sentences in the State's prison. (1There 

is no capital punishment Wilichigan.) A Urge part of the delays 

arise in laWyes offices. -Another large part arises from the fact 

that lawyer  of any practice have conflicting engsgementS, for 

instance before the numerous cOurts oflieW York Cary PrerY'Pre,-',  

ceeding, Motion and argutent requires reasonable tithe:and - length 

of notice to the other Side. In cariet like the Carter case and 

Gaynor et all  the examination of the great Marine work required 

.Iong:ongineeting expert examinations. The witnesses went t0 00nr .  

ada and could not be had, etc:, but Carter had to takeHhiSmedidine 

finally and Gaynor and co-conSPirators. were brought back from 

Canada or trial, 0td:convigted. .As a Nblic.warning-Ww00 longer 

. and to My mind, more effective than if quickly One. The queStion, 

of mental effect is psychological and MOr''PqtitIdge  cOreptiVs' 

RULES OF EVIDENCE. 

The rules of evidence are the result of a vast amount of 

human experience extending through centuries. They are (within 

limits) continuously subjected to modifications and differences of 

applioations  

There are many, having reasons for existing, which at 

first blush the laymen would say are arbitrary and others while • , 
tending to protect, are in fact overworked in some cases, 

It is the fashion with many people to oompare our laws 

and their application, with England's to our disadvantage. We 

need not fear comparison. We are ahead of them in most esSentials. 

I have before me Judge Taylor's English Work on Evidence, 

a standard authority in English courts. Under the head of nSug. 

geotIOns for amending the laws of evidence' ,  I find thirty Parti-

culars where he deems changes_ desirable. A few of these have no 

application here, and a large part of the remainder are already 

the rule in this country. 

I have had a hand in some remedial legislation, civil 

or criminal, in nearly every legislature of Michigan since l879, 

of which I was a member. In the leisure which I hope for in the 

future, I may take up the subject of further possible amendments 

to rules of evidence. The legislature can change these rules but 

the trial courts have not the right to much depart from long estab- 
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As fully reported in the London Times, 'Asquith deliber-

ately charged Balfour in set phrase and to his face with corruP- 

tiOn.and being owned by . the beer barons and liquor_ dealers* and 
„ 

should have been knocked down on the 

I think I speak advisedlY when./ say that we have much 

learn from England-, and wno'ng other things whatto avoid. 

lished principles and precedents, It IS a work that must be conser-

vatively d,one. It is not Wil30 to tare out a section of ad.joining 

fenoe to repair a gate. 

I quote that  Judge  Taylor oaya about Certain changes 

Procedure attempted in England* 

"We all know what is the beet recipe for spoiling the 

broth and possessing that military knowledge, We, Pe'rhape, ought 

not to raarvel if a colossal scheme of law. reform, subjected te 

in the firet instance to the critic:tells of a multitude of commis. 

sioners (all able and learned men, and some few just a trifle 

opiniative) and then entrusted, in succession, to two distizguished. 

Lord Chancellors, to obtain for it the piecemeal sanction of the 

legislature, - should have failed to aohleire that success whioh 

its too sanguine originators anticipated from its adoption4. -  

*Regarded in a praotioal light, either far too much or 

far too ,little has been effected by the measure. commenoing in 

wrangles and progressing in comproMiees, it late naturally ended 

in a muddle. The fusion of Law and Equity,- which was to overthrow 

such a Pala= of abuses, and to fruetrate BO marry knavish tricks,- 

has resulted not only in confusion, but to nee the vigorous Lazb 

guage of our blind bard, in scontusion worse confounded. 

a humiliating confession but it is luiquestionalnly trues ,  
. had 

haveAmucli arrogant advice from British sources as 

to how we should conduct the affairs, of our fifty or so etates and 

territories and many are impressed by it. The three months parlia-

mentary prooeedings and wrangles had last year over a petty liquor 

lioense bill while I Was in London would disgrace a Utah legislature. 

The law is not an 'exact seism's. It is a mere conglom-

erate of human experienoes and interests. The laws about Property 

• and a vast vaelety of crimi,nal' laws were originally made to protect 

those Who had gotten something by force or otherwise from the 

under dog who had nothing. Generally they were made by the few 

organized and strong to protect them against assaults from the 

many unorganised and,thersifore, weak. Through the centuries the 

laws have taken on something like system and regard for common 

abstract justioe and humanity. There are a lot of them yet that 

on any reasanable analysis smack of raw injustice and during our 

own young Manhood one man could lawfully own another and his rife 

and child, take all their earnings', sell them to the highect bid-

der separately or perhaps keeping the wife for himself, sell his 

own children in the market place while citing the Scriptures and 

the voice of God and clergy in justification. It s  is not so long' 

since that petty larceny and poaching and. about two hundred other 

crimes were ,punished in ngland by hanging, and it is slated ,t 

more stealing was done then than now when petty larceny may get 

7-  
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ten to thirty days in jail. Blackstone  describes  about 160 felonies 

punishable With death and they were applied with brutal severity. 

We are getting on pretty well and there is less and less in the 

laws themselvei3 to be ashamed of. It is, of oottese, of the utmost 
importance to keep things moving in the right direction. 

These things have the Gene prOfeasiOnal inteVest for me 

that your favorite work has for you and every citizen likes to get 

at the bed rock as near as may be and to know the size of Praotioal 

difficulties. The real change we need most is omniscience on the 

.Part of detectives, proSecutors, juries and judges. We May have 
to wait for this.  

cONOLPIININO STATISTICS. 

It is impossible to arrive at just conclusions from 

wrong PrenditeS There\-,is no htunan brain adequate to this task. 

Before statistics can be usetttl in comailsons it 1.i3 clear that 

they must be based upon identical methods. It is absolUtely nee. 

essary that we know with all possible preolsion what we are talking 

about. 

Manslaughter is not murder. Suicide ,.is not murder. 

Accid.ental killing is not. Causing death by accident is not. 

Killing. in a quarieI may or may not be. Killing in real or sup. 

posed self.defenoe is *IOU Causing death by mere negleot is not. 

Killing by an insane person is not. Killing under provocation 

in anger so- great as tO be tuicontroilabls is snot. Killing in nee-

eseary defend* of moss property or family or servants is not. 

Killing ,mere carelessness usually la not. Killing by an of 

ricer in the neoessary Performance of his duty, or by police in 

riots, is WS.. Killing itt'war is not. Hanging a .sentenced 

al lega13.y is not. 

This list could be such extended. The above are each 

and all ihomioidese and many of them punishable, and they infinite-

ly„ out-number the murders whioh are also homicides. ,  

Homicide is the taking of . human life or causing of death 

of another in any to= whatsoever. Murder comactly defined is 

causing unjustifiable death with malice aforethought and with some 

kind of felonious intent expressed or implied. 
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Murder is the narrowest in.ite definition, last, moot 

Vioious and extreme form of intury to the individual and the 

social state. 

In law these homiOides are classed as naustifiablee l . 

*excusable*, and yfelonlous -o• Murder alone is felonious every.- 

where, and in all but a feW States and in England is Punishab1e 

by death. 

When therefore, the Ohioago Tribune gathers • up rather •  

indiscriminately from PerhaPs ten thousand newspapers the records 

of violent reported death? of all k.i.nds and uses the phrase 

shornicideso for it, we have no means a knowing what is iiuguded 

but it is a different subjeot entirely from that attempted to be 

presented by Judge Thomas, Associate Judge of an Alabama City 

court, when he tells us that in the 4 1 536,06s population of London 

',there were committed 'but 13 shordoidese and 13. of the offenders 

were hanged (for murder, of course). 

The Judge is evidentlr wh011yandisoriminatin8 here, 
at'l J.1 

He leaves but two homicidal deaths of ItallA sorts. Incidentally 

the Judge is inacourate. The Statesman's Year Book gives the 

population within the London Polioe jurisdietion, i.e. Greater 

London; as 6,806,296 in 1908 instead of 4,536,063. 

These statietios in their present shoe ere absolutely 

worthless, and boomse misleading infinitely worse than worth3.ess 

for the purpose of comparleon. 

When Judge Thomas gillet3 for the whole of Canada three 

homicides per million ht is unconsoioulsy reporting the number of 

•persons hanged for murder and when he gives 129 per million for 

the United Otates_he is giving the Whole somber of what the Chicago 

Tribune reported as homicidal deaths, of which, as stated, but 

a very small. pertlentage inde.edd, could possibly be convicted and 

hanged for murder. 

Moreover, the astonishing thing is that an Associate 

Judge of a criminal court should have accepted a newspaper compil-

ation of homicides largely committed by people never arrested or 

tried (for that is one .cormlaint) and by argument in effect at-

terapt to convict nearly the whole of the 3,29 per million as felo-

nious murderers offhand without trial. That is the necessary eft. 

feet in the public mind and in his own. 

Last year in one of the magazines the statement with 

regard to the thirteen homicides of London, as stated by Judge 

Thomas, appeared and to its aoouraoy he doubtless unthinkingly 

trusted. I read the magaNine article and made the remark at the . 

time that the writer did not know what he was talking about, and 

that in that vast maelstrom of population the number Must have 

been enormously greater. I further said if that was all the dis. • 

covered murders in London the police efficiency of London was not 

only very bad indeed, but positively the worst in the world and 

the Waritt conceivable* 

As it happened, a short time after, I out a clipping 

from the London Express stating that 40,000 peoPlie mysteriously .  

•isappear in London annually and from another paper the statement 
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This, by the way, is more than - Detroit os murder reoord for 1905. 

that Info more than one.ritth -of -these disappearanoes were the 

mysteries unravelled. The London EZPrese could ascertain about 

these disappearances' only from the police department. I lave no 

means of knowing how far the statement is padded or Messed +At: 

but each of these disappearances is a police mY0ter7 and if 40,.000 

is the number and only one-fifth unrave3.1ed, the murders or homi-

°ides of London muot be many thousands insteact of a 1 dozen. 

The London pelioe are not remarkable for Astuteness. 

Their intelligenoe is of the bull-dog order, efficient in oontro-

veray and excellent in direoting traffio but ineffective in the 

detective department. Mr. Gonan Doyle in his Sherlock Holmes 

stories uses the Scotland Yard deteotive as a foil to represent 

stupidity and the Engliikiatiblic endorse the synonym. 

By going to the courts of the United States for statie -  - 
tics of murders and homloides and assuming that these were all 

that were °omitted it would unquestionably shOw a relatively low . 

rate but by oarrying'this method to its logical conclusion, the 

worse the effiOtenCy of the , poliose d.epartment, the better wOuld be 

the moral,  showing or the people, This 10gi0 

be six Years 
• 

gueSs, this would give 1.9 conviotions per •yea Per -  ltIO 000 of 

population, on the basis of the method used for Poreigh Statistics. 

given below* 

1 8• ohanoe looking over my Old bound volumes of North 

erioan Review for 1897, I oaMe upon these statistios by Prof. 

Lombroso, showing what he states to be the nutter of 'homicides 

per 100 qpp  inhabitants. 

•/tall 
Spain 
Portugal 
Hungary 
Austria 	' 
sweeten& Norwa7 
France & Belgium 
GormanY 
England 

If we should: divide this total by the nine countries 

mentioned it gives as a Sort of average 36 per 100,900 for Europe 

He gives to the United States as a whole including the 

heavy percsentage of emigrants frets all the above countries, largely 

the lower working °lasses from whi.oh most homicides come in each 

of the count, 

"If you take the older States of the Union, these sec-

tions are almost as free from homicides as the most enlightened 

countries of Europe Ito wit:. England and cierway). 

/ do not quite understand what he means by what follows 

so quote litera13.Y$ 

*The figuretticsgOr  Massaohussetts are 0.5 to each 100,000 

inhabitants, less than the proportion furnished by England'  , 0 

or by S.:total:rid 1 	The same thing is true of other of the New 

not ansWer* 

In 1890 the number Of Prisoners aotaullY 	Confinement 

for homioides (including murders) in the United States (per World 

Almanac) is given as 7,386 in 63,000,000 of population. If we 

oonjeoture the average sentence tO 



( ) 

England States', Oa*, Vermont *  Rhode Island* 044 00anectiont fer .  

1893„_0.8per 10000r 41habitants,f ; h11 mPOPP:6,* 0“fle 

homioide per 100,0007 the(figP;es *re toegood:tobel).0440044 1* 

probably means 6. ge4oee not give liewIork.:statistics. 

Acpording to-the-Det;Oit.Vribuns.fiVe..4utdervWere Oomp 

.ti.4ed in our claimed 400,000 inhabitanta:or but one and a P.00,  

tion to the1.00,000in 1005. But in 1904.it.statealhere were 

134 equal to .say 3-0 to the 100,000 in a mIied City population 

which is still less than has been charged to Englan&cir Germany 

As a whole* 

I have a distrust of erratio Compilations of statistics 

until I have endeavored to go to the bottom of them persanally 

Por:instanceil,was startled by:finding -in4 British publidatiC4, 

Detroit credited with nine births per thousand .of population while ,  

milwauteelrae credited. with twentymfive .perAhpugan06 -  I did not 

call Mr. RooSeveltls rtes. :suicide attention tp:this. Later.I-wns 

able to dispel . 'the asPereiOnLby discovering that the two cities 

having atiout::,azi equal population had ale0.41POWPreel,!3.47 an 

equal school eenei.l.p ., and on investigationfoundthat the laws Or 

Michigan make no sufficient provision -for gathering the statist ics 

while the late afltipoonsin -did* / am, thereforeinoTt rya 

answer to Mr. Roosevelt arf questions concerning tiolpHproole 

maturing presidential Vote here in 1927. Ifl the Meantime, what 

an opportunity was afforded, the foreign etatesOivt0 cite Windsor's 

-raoe.progrees across  the river and to point the finger of scorn at us 

Not long ago the London Times had a column setting forth 

the Railroad statistics of the United States! deaths and injuries 

occurring in railway traffic, comparing them with the English re-

cords to our disadvantage. /n fact, showing a horrible state of 

affairs in America, and carelessness of human life. The compari-

sons were based upon the milek;of. the.rallroads and the number of 

Passeagere oarried, etc* The assembler of these statistics had 

omitted the Important factor. A Chicago journalist took the sub= 

jeot up and demonstrated that by' asCertaining by average the num-

ber of miles that each passenger was carried Great Britain showed 

greater relative loeees*  

For the sake of continuity / quote here, without eiamo-

ination, sake statistics from the Werld Almanac for 1906, which 

I will refer to in another connection, viz., The suicides of the 
United Stites in 1890 are reported as 3 .4 per loo ciao. Nngland 

and Wiles, 6.9. France, 23.6* - while the insane of the United 

States per 100,000 are given as 615; Great Britain 328, a differ-

ence possibly due to greater humanity here In oaring for harmlese 
oases, etc. 

it is 

leading sources 

I apolftizi for 

hnothesis *  

an old saying thatfthere are three principal mile. 

of information- lies'* &-d lies, and statistics". 

the language but there is muoh to confirm the 

, 
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Personally I would hang a brutal murderer for the same 

reason I wonld kill an uglY dog.-- It is a permanent reMoval of a 

menace. -. As to its deterrent effeet on other poseible murder. 

ors, I cannot say. Doubtless it would have an effect on some. On 

others, none. The fear of death is thefOretiOallY strong. In fact 

we know that almost three millions of men were volunteers with 

death ) or the chance of it,in plain sight, in the last Awar, to a 

considerable extent through an inborn love of fighting, violence 

and adventure, Patriotidt and duty were often the excuses. Every 

forlorn hope called for was more than filled by volunteers with 

expectation of death in any eVent and Only a chance of life. Disap-

pointments, wounded pride, and fear of budiness or social disgrace, 

prove - stronger, and enioidoo for trifles are IllinY• 'There is a 

fierce or In taking chances Inman? people. In fact there is 

hardly anything 130 freely risked as life itself. 

/ have no sympathy at all for the maudlin sentiment which 

you mention." 

If there is anything in the world which calls for hard, 

sound,level.headed sense it is the adninOtration of criminal law. 

Passion should have nothing to do with it, nor vengeance: nor Pre. 

indica, and even punishment should be free tram Vindictiveness. 

Hunan feelings are not run by any law of m0Ohanics, however. 

Capital punishment was abolished in Michigan in 1849. 

The subject occasionally comes up in Michigan legistatures but 

restoration is always voted down. It lan't argued BO muoh 

sentimentally but it is always .demonstrated to the satisfaction 

of a majority that lichigan has ratably less ,or no more, than the 

amount of crime Which prevails in like conditions in other states, 

and that in'44WRII, cases  of murder juries will convict trust-

ing to time to rectify any error, when they would not convict and 

f hang a possible viotiM. This is not scientific but very human and 

practioalo 
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PERSONAL AND IMMINISCENT. 

It is of 'some value to have hs.d exPevrienoes among people 

where exciting homioides are likely to occur, and in lighter vein 

I give you a few of my min. 

While still a youngSter after the divil _War began I 

was often required to alone eseort deserters in irons from 1St lea 

to the barracks in Albany In squads of from two to five, with in,. 

structiowi to shoot to avoid escapes. I bat no Men, but was free-

ly, threatened, had some difficulties, and was one night shot at 

In attempted fulfillment of the threats. In 1863 I WEIS in the 

War Depa.rtment at 'Washington in what was then known as the Desert-

ers' Bureau of the PrOVOBt Marshal General's Office and. I had a 

.hand in the office business of fa011itating the return of ,a reported 

3.20,000 absentees to , their regiments. 

Washington had at that time an average  or a 00uP1e of 
murd.ers a day. I was fortunate enough to personally prevent one. 

Later ,I was in the  United  States Watering and Disbursing service 

at Hartford, Conn., and. tulder the acting Assistant Provost Marehal 

General for ,New Hampshire, Vermont and. Conneotiout at Hartford. I 

paid frequent visits to the Fairhaven rendezvous above New Haven 

to pay bounties to patriots and roughe and bounty 31Mers while 

filling the last quotas required in the war. 

e Andrew Dickson 

Later my health required out-of-door life and being a 

little adventurous in disposition I went, In May 1869, to South 

---Pase -OitY» r/Yoraing., in what was then -ealled the Sweetwater Gold. 

Mining excitement. It was prior to the ouster massacre period. 

I engaged in mining, quarts milling, and lumbering, hunting and • 

getting hunted Sometizies, andLduring the year and a halt I was 

there more than 40 people Were killed by the Indians. I carried 

six.-shooter and Wino- heater -  constantly. / was more than once under 

their fire myself and several times with my scalp in danger. A 

much loved partner, a slender, blond boy of 21, with a cheek like 

a girl and elite like a fawn, the soul ^of4:Ba7ard and nerves of steel, 

disappeared forever. I suspected then (erroneoulsy as it proved) 

that he had been murdered byone or more of a hard gang with whom 

we had had business difficulties. One of the gang, a desperado,. 

still possessing three fingers on one hand and part of the thumb 

missing oh the 'other, the missing members lost in encounters, 

stopped me On the street in an wilt wed. He had been appointed 

adininistrator on a Perjured showing. He was a bit slow, and stood 

in the etreet with hands up Viiie I exhausted on him a vocabulary' 

not then enriched by a law course in Ann Arbor. I was possibly 

safe enough as the encounter Wits in the presence of friends who 

would have made a sieve of him if it had been called for, but r 
know wha,

t rage is for after it was over every nerve quivered for 

a day.. The a.drainistration order was revoked and war deolared. 

Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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The story is too long to tell. rt was rather unexpectedly blood-

less. 

At one time a oharge of buckshot sent over me the blood 

and bones of the man it killed, passing within a few inches of my 

head, I caught a volunteer avenger whom knew, in my" arMe just 

in time to prevent another killing. At another time watched, 

a varrel between a urttle train owner and. one of his ten, and saw 

them part to get weapons to finish their differenoeis• A few min-

utes later / heard a shot. The man carrying a smaing Winohester 

came away from a saloon on the floor of whioh the other lay, with 

a revolver cocked in his hand, his wid.e-open eyes looking across 

the sights. Re was stone dead with a bullet through his forehead. 

A gambler was shot through 'his bedy just over his heart, 

in an affair concerning a woman. The bullet was cut out at his 

back. / saw him a few Minnes atter the affray. The shot should 

have killed him but didn't. 

"Lucky Baldwin* (I am not snare that it was the Oalifor-

nia gambler of that name) then an extraordinar' youngster of 18, 

defeated a rough at Poker, Who threatened ham and reaohed for the 

money contrary to rule Baldwin shot him through the leg under 

the table and walked away with the spelle I was present in the 

'court room when the Dogberry Justice of the Peace said, As we 

do not know the reoult et the wound, the prisoner may be released 

or his own ,rcecognizance and return here tomorrow morning at the 

aaie hour", whiqh Baldwin did. The man recovered and nothing was 

done to Baldwin. 

At the rich placer mines at Alder Gulch, Montana, a 

vigilence committee had hanged fifteen desperadoes before break-

fast inoluding,if I remember right, the sheriff of the county who 

headed a robber gang, and a large number of others were given 

fifteen minutes in which to leave town. One, a laviwyer, promptly 

said if his mule didn't buck he only wanted five. South Pass and 

vioinity had a rare assortment of these leavings and had the mines 

proved rich would doubtless have been cleaned out again by a like 

committee in the interests of law and order. 

The population or SoUthPass wan about one ,thousand and 

of the whole mining district about 2,500. There were probably more 

than a dozen homicides during the time that I was there, and two 

quarrels in the gambler mining class. These roughs prided. them-

selves in being *on the ahead* as they graphically called it. They 

kept their shootings pretty well among themselves. They regarded 

the stenderfoots and good citizen with a sort of good-natured 

contempt, and rarely molested theta, indeed would protect them if 

necessary. When the Indians committed any outrage they were the 

first to volunteer for defenoe or retribution, and if they had a 

dollar would usually give it it needed. 

Though possibly out of order hen, / give a few addition-

al inoidents which may be entertaining andwill give a bird's 07 

view of ample* in the rough as knew it. 
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A trifling little Episcopal clergyman Came out for mio. 

sicnOrY servioe. A Party of Us young fellows went to the proprietor 

of the largest and most wicked gambling hell and told Um we in-

tended to take possession of hie shop Sunday morning*  from 9 : 30  
11:00 and give the little fellow a chalice« Re yelled, *You bet*, 

With a laugh audible a block, and helped ue to plant over 

carpet the bar for pulpit and choir, covering the faro tables and
• 

other evidencee of wickedness, and the services were held there 

or several weeks before an alnple ezdienoe largely dressed in 

dirt-encrusted 'buckskin trousers. boots and six shooters. Xxcept 

an 000asional appreolative grin and casual opinions that the little 

minister had not well estimated lithe size of his job'', no disre. 

speot was shown. In fact, it shown by anybody the dIsttirber 
would have been roughly handled* 

, 	 . 
/ have always been grateful to them for their forbear-

ance towards the choir for Z tried to help the performanoe per-

sonally and the result deserved ,  shooting. If there were oonver-

stone they did not beams Pub3.10 but the hat received generous 

contributions of ragittts, etc., at the end of the service. 

hid become be tender under pressure 

of advert! oirowastanoes, .0.14.•••:.lat• 'attend the gerVicetio 

cut.  :ott . 7troM,..,Dakota,. In the first 
• ..3.egislatur.e was via .loce2.i.,!,..144.1•R.,...Bright, who had, ,.1fOr..inistated • 

• 

reaeens, abandonedWashingt011, D. O. and its polities to keep a , 	. 	 • 
saloon and gambling-dell in South Paso. It wee the Delocratio 

head...quarters. His wife was a Woman of unusual intelligenoe, ad-

vocated woman suffrage and controlled the Colonel. A lire. Esther 

0 

Morris, not tidy but fat, and nearing 60, had married a big Wall 

Street Jew for hie money, whieh after a few weeks disappeared  in 

a panto if it ever existed. Re Was, as it appeared, also disappoint-. 

04 that elle had no tortilla either. She Wat3 the companion of M. 

Brighter 

The *Colonel* incredUeed a Wien: Suffrage 'bill in the 

Lower Roues - , which was passes as the joke of the season, suppos-

lug the Senate wtnzili , vote it dertn. The senate thought it a ,good 

enough joke to pass on te' the Governor for his expected veto. 

Governor Lee, half tilled with liquor as Usual, said it was a ' 

question of polioy. within legislative . disoretion and as there were 

but a few hundred and very highly prized women in the territory) 

'he.ehould sign the bill. Retorts come through queer conduits 

sometimes. 

We had just buried the rescued but terribly mutilated 

fragments of a fine old Justice of the °Peade who had been first 

tortured and then' murdered bY the indialis, and Mrs. Morris applied. 

to the county ooratal.sszoners for the pro tem. appointment. • The 

hilarity of Daniele, the crudest, big-hearted, worst-languaged and 

most influential count"' OOMMissioner was excited and a sort of 

galret7 succeeded the gloom  of the funeral. She as aPPeinted. 

Ear firat loess was en lotion 4 Replevin brought before 

herself to recover from the old Doeberry Justice first referred to, 

his Justice so docket which he had retained from his Dakota juris-

diotion. All the five lawyers of the town, of course, knew that 

no one could try his or her own case so each of them volunteered 

to 

and 

An ex-olergyman, who 

kns. 
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on one side or the other. The principal .arguraent for the old lila 

was made for about an hour and a halt by an etteentrio genius, 	 

chum of mine, one U. c. Page, hailing from A,lbany, end all jesting 

aside, it was actually one of the ablest forensic arguments in a . 

wrong cause I ever heard. The large room was filled with men 

carrying weapone and wearing rags and buckskins, and their varying 

expressions were a studY. It le•PerhaPetan ant$0011max but the 

old lady gave her opinion at the end that in spite of the able 

arguments in her own behalf to which she had listened with such 

interest, she considered she Melt to have no jurisdiction and 

dismissed the case. 

You may use this authentic story if you °hoses in your 

next d.iscussion of the fitness of women for self-government •  

A law had been passed against duelling making challenging 

a °rime and spectators accessories. A tough, wiry, little Welshman 

challenged a bigger Irishman to a duel. Incidentally:- they were 

to have their left arms roped together and use knives and they 

were in fatal earnest. At sunrise three hUndred, "citizens* gath- 
ered together on a hill-top below the town to witness the pro-

ceedings including most, of the Grand Jury then in session, of which 

I was a mother. / was away that morning so did not see it Ev.erY 

Jack-rabbit in the country knew all the details. The matter was 

ca4.1ed up before the Grand Jury by the 'Prosecutor and twenty or 

more spectators were called as witnesses. Each (gabled exercption 

on the ground that his testimony would tend to convict him of crime. 
Then 2 oalled on eaoh -member of the Grand Juriqind had them sworn 

successively with the seine reeftlt. Fin431 -1-retnilired our foreman, 

Lem..rcOlbath.:(an...old.friend Of Mark.Twain's and who had pro-i.'- 

.::Moted whet : we'e.:.1. 4tentled tor and preyed to 11.3: .130t-  a !bloodless 

burlesque); and he claimed exemption too. I brought the tatter 

before the very able= V.0.1341. States Judge ,  who instructed .  the Pro-

seoutor that if they !were their testimony would convict, them 

they could not be compelled to answer. This sheds' light upon the 

operation of this constitutional rule elsewhere referred to. 

The controlling habits, manners and strange cOnventioTh- • 

la/ities observed' by the hard characters in that and like communi7 

• tieb are almost , photographioally displayed in Mark Twaires "RoUgh- 

. XV,  and it IS really_worth reading in this connection.' 

As theValingslcere Usually4A'SUarrels the courts 

were seldom troubled to adjust Matters4 -2; The above . depict quite 

usefully certain conditions important in relation to the whole 

su'bjeot. 

If I were asked what part Of W life / would least will-

ingly' forget, I think I should have to say my stay in the gold 

mines. 	aiw*ved theme a wreck and oame away 11 whalebone. 

P.- 
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A potato :plant will bear balls containing 4 hundred or 

two seeds. These planted will give as many' different sorts of 

tubers as there were seeds, ranging in ahafteter frOM primal 

worthless form to aPProximatelY the last result tion Luther Bur. 

bank reached. Haeckal oalle heredity *The Memory of the Proto. 

a profound interesting and 1 '16,110e workable hYPotbegis. 

Put under, say a 1/4 inch microscope lens, a drop con. 

taining Speriatozoa of any of the mamamalia and each SPermatozoon 

will be seen to have marked characteristics '  

active, and aggressive with seemingly independent purposes contin-

ued and carried out, others will be mere idling tadpoles. Still 

others will have impulses and purposes begun and. abandoned in the 

moment. many are fighters strong, violas= disturbing and be. 
ligerant. 

In short they Will shOw sufficiently to enforce a con. 

victim, the fundamental characters that Would be displayed in a 
completed life in rude, gregarious conditions. 

Clearly our characters were born beforewewere born, and 

our ruling passions cease only at death. In a gives large family 
there will be a strong tendency towards uniformity while Progres. 

siou and atavism mill be also manifest. 
- where artificial selection is possible, as in stock rais-

ing, great alteration and improvement of type results, Kentucky 

successfully breeds horses for temper as well as speed and the ex. 

PectatiOn of vice with power is greatly diminished. Cease to  

ersist in seleotion and alter environment, and a speedy reversion 

to an original type neasurably or-wholly results. 

Probably every human being has some infusion of every 

primal selfish and vioious instinct and of every disposition that 

benefits the gregarious life as well. The proportions are obvious-

y varied in each individual and in spite of resemblances no two 

re precisely alike. The primal nan was, beyond much doubt, a 

selfish, vicious, murderous brute, as some races are stills with 

ew good qualities. Wars and-contestsof all kinds today instant-

y bring the worst to the surface, together with the fierce pleas-

ure of overcoming and destruction. There were forty British wars 

uring Queen Victoria's reign, little and great, and two American. 

The savage finds in murder and robbery the way to vain 

lory and to the admiration lie longs for. Remove public opinion 

nd civilized restraintV and a'much too great proportion of men 

ecome savages at once. 

These familiar restatements are made here for a set 

It is perfectly clear to me that instead of our compara., 

we excess of orime (if it exists) being a cause of discouragement, 

our progress in law and Order and the stall aggregate of crime is 

Disorder is much less than I woad naturally 

xPect knowing humanity as / believe /* dO. 

The fractional difference between six and twelve homi. 

ides yearlY in 100,000 people, regrettable as it is, seems to me 

IU so small as to be scarcely appreciable mathematically or 

actioallY,' If we find, as :id • the fact, that the ratio, 10 less as 

Some will be positive, 

eason. 
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ai the country becomes settled and that in the older states, of the 

North it is about the same as in the best of learOpe, We need not 

fear. With six hundred or more insane to the 100,000, and a safe 

estimate of as many thousands imperfectly developed, abnormally 

developed anon border lines of insanity, inebriates, violous, 

criminally disposed, and in - every sense bad and depraved people, 

It would appear that 'we are still handling the matter with reason-

ably strong hands. 

Some conditions are olearly improving. The far Western 

Typical "bad man" of fifteen or mere years ago, has practically 

disappeared, swamped in ind*rial Popu1ation4. The people of the 

present generation in much of the South have dropped plantation 

manners and,elx-shooter methods. 

Certain feud distriots largely Populated at first from 

jail deliveries of urope and cursed still by the influenoe of the 

slave system, .are about as bad as ever, and it would save trouble 

and expense if they would complete the Kilkenny cat business. 

Meantime they spoil the averages. 

There is apparently a,good deal of cutting among the 

negros in congested epots south, but  white men are not much troub,- 

. led by them. Each separate State must care for its own. The Unite 

States have no power to interfere and are net responsible. WW1- 

Imp b Anglo-saxons go on with considerable regularity. They 

are survivals of the instinct that causes the Pack to set upon and  

kill an offending wolf. These outbreake are like temporary re-

bellione. Thor are sometimes necessary, but like rebellions,should 

be r3uppressed by the regular government* The laws are not adequate 

for all Offehoes under all oiroumstances in all coMmunities. Riots, 

large conspiracies, and refusals to act by incompetent or rascal-

ly officials are examples. 

In the great cities every police authority says the pro-

fesslonal burglar and thug, who killed to cOneUmate crime done for 

profit, ia disappearing and giving place to less vigorous scoun-

dreliem. The professional tramp still exists. He only talked 

about killing as a braggart, and rarely had nerve enough to get 

beyond bullying women -- at least that is the Michigan tramp. 

The bulk of violent crime In Michigan at present is 

sporadic, unexpected outbreaks from jealousies and family trouble 

and bitter quarrels, also an occasional amateur robbery, more or 

less successful, crimes done upon border lines of insanity, and 

saloon rows. The Italian populations elsewhere keep up murder as 

an imported institution. Pew railroad hold.ups occur now, and 

Jesse James patterns are getting ouk Of fashion. Men who take 

those chances were, and are, prepared to kill if necessary, but the 

Express Companies have a powerful deteotive organi;ation and the 

Pursuit of these criminals never lets up an hour until sooner or 

later they are brought in at no matter what cost* Society general- 

17 requires the same and 113 getting more of it. The safe plower - 
has about quit 'except as to village banks and merchants ,  sheet iron 

safes 

fig 
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what is its use in . a •riotS The fiat air of' the morning may be 

the cyclone of the afternoon. 

not a main spring. 

It is . only with the weak and cautious and in our milder 

moods that caution controls. The doctrine of futirSe rewards and 

Punishments represses and. depresses the =exited multitudes but 

^ 

0 0 

PREVENT/ON OP CRIME. 

There le 000asional desperate work done in daylight 

bank robberies. The hoodlums and bad men of' trade union riots 

and picketing have been suptressed in a large degree by the Unions. 

Underlying the amiable, foroeful charstotere are the 

Via tempers and madnesses of humanity. Obedience is but a 

habit of mind and Oondition, against, which there le always re-

bellion, actual or potential. Almost any animal and man will 

stand at bay and become dangeraus by oppression, and oppressiln 

means to each fundamentally anything which much interferes 

him. .Fear of consequences is only one spring of human action but 

It is., of °bursa, impossible to do more here than to 

schedule a few of the -PrinoiPal subjects. 

considerable crime is imported. Probably greater discrim-

ination, evidence of good character and consular certification 

could be had under further legislation appropriationi. —Possibly 

a more exacting adminstration- Of the presentlairs would suffice. -  

Each immigrant,however, is NA miserable detail" and troublesome 

By being more arbitrary probably more nests of orimin. 

als could be broken up and the sinners scattered. "Association 

breeds crime. 

3. 	 Crime of other sorts consorts with the Social evil. 

Official recognition, licensing, and inspections are out of the 

question here. In Japan I found theloshawara a sociological 

It is under government effective control, inspection, and 

There every regular criminal sooner or later arrives 
• 

and' if *anted, , arrested.- .  

Low liquor saloons are also . great breeding places of 

crime. : A Majority of the saloons could and should be „Closed,,aand 

the •remainder sPeoially policed. 1 -  am sure this is practical, ,-  

oould be brought about • The more decent saloons. would co-

operate 

 

, The great Part :  of brutal allies are done under 

This subject is now receiving, :special .  attention in .;England. 

Anatichiste should be made to know they are known and 

watched. They are somewhat fanatics and pretend to be very ram-- 

study. 

lioense. 
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tioal, but am oftener more intelligent  than the mere criminal 

and appreoiatet'and care4 about the danger of being caught as the 

mama reckless oriminal does not. 

6. Enforced education of the children of the °Planta class-

es, teaching them trades, etc., will give them new ideas and per.. 

captions regarding orime and its punishment, Ur. Byrnes says few • 

triminals are willing their children should follow in their foot-

steps and would most gladly assist in this work. 

7. One desirable but impossible thing would be to suppress 

vivid accounts of crimes in the Press. As one notable suicide 

is sure to be followed by others by similar means and of like char-

acter, so one picturesque crime induces repetitions with those on 

border lines of crime, and those wishing to know how. Imita-

tion is one of the strongest impulses of life for good Or ill. 

The papers are accessories before the fact altogether too often. 

8. A changed environment would do much, in suitable oases 

if associated with honest means of getting a living. It is only 

a dream, but I have thought if after a second offense a distant 

place could be found where the habitUal 011-Parole and his family 

could be put it would solve many` difficulties, and the State could 

stand the expense better than his gregarious presence. But penal 

colonies failed. A bad citizen is . not wanted in new coranunities, 

and would be left to starve or commit new crime unless placed in 

independent circumstances. -  

In Gemany every criminal and incoming stranger is re--  

corded and watched, as I am told, though the slums of Hamburg 

are proverbial lb their badness. The American city police do 

something at this sort of thing with the rogues photographic 

gallery, etc., as a basis, and life is made rather miserable now 

for known bad characters. They are *run in* with and without 

legal excuse. They are made to move on somehow, which helps the 

city and curses the place to which they go. A large part of 

beneficial police administration is outside the law entirely. 

• 

NEMNAF 
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tical, but ars oftener more intelligent than the mere  criminal 

, and aPPreciatef and Oro, 004 the 4tulger Of being caught ,  as the 

sommenTe0400 eriminaX 400 . 40t4, 

.'EnterCedsducatiorktUthe.chlldren of the.'crimina“lass-

es, teaChing_them . tradeseto.., wil.1 give them neluldeee:inc :per.7  

oePtions regarding crime and :its punishment.: Ir. Byrnes baysfew 

criminals are 'willing their childreitshould follqw in their foot. 

step0 and would .most gladly assist lm this wOrk., 

	

7. 	 One depirable but impossible thing.trould be to suppress 

vivid.  accounts of crimes in the Press. As one notable suicide 

is sure to be followed by others 	similat Means and. of like char- 

acter, so one piCturesque crime induces repetitions with those on 

border lines of crime, and those wishing te . knowhow. ;Mita*. • , 
tien is one of the strongest impultes,of life for good or :111. 

The papers are accessories before the fact altogethertoe: ,Often. 

	

8. 	 A changed environMent would do much u. in suitable cases 

if associated with honest' Means of getting 0 living .... It is Only 

a dream, but ; have thought if after a 	offense a . .d'istant 

place Could be found where the habitnal:MParoleandhis:family 

could be put it would solve many 'difficulties', and the State Could 

stand the expense better than his gregarious presence. But Penal 

colonies failed. A bad citisemAs not wanted in nelt-comMOnities, 

and would be left to starve or commit new crime unless placed in 

independent circumstances, 

• In Germany every criminal and incoming stringer is re-

corded and witched, as I am told,' though the slums of Hamburg 

are proverbial, in their badness, The American city police do 

something at this sort of thing with the rogues photographic 

gallery, ,  etc., as a basis, and life is made rather miserable now 

for known bad characters. They are *run in* with and without 

legal excuse. They are made to move on somehow, which helps the 

city and curses the place to which they' go.. A large part of 

beneficial police administration is outside the law entirely. 

■ • 

A; 
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In Germany everY criminal and incoming stranger is re-

corded and watched, as I am told, though the slums of Hamburg 

are proverbial in their badness* The American,olty police do 

something at this sort of thing with the rogues photographic 

gallery, etc., as a basis, and life is made rather miserable now 

for klamcc bad characters. They are 'run in with and without 

legal muse. They are made to move on somehow, which helps the 

city and curses tWplace to which they go. A large part of 

beneficial police administration is outside the law entirely* 

tioal, but dre oftener more intelligent_thwthe_usre criminal 

and aPpreciatef and . ..caret about the dangeriof beingicaUght as the 

co=on reckless criminal does not. 

EnfOrled education ot ihO . 014Xciien of t41, 044#4 

es,teadbing tbem:trades, 	give that new ideas and 

 regarding orime:and 1ta ptnishment * j .  Ur*  tyrnes SayS feW 

criminals'arerwilling their children ShOuId follow-in their"foot-

steps and would most-giadly.aseist IU this work. 

One desirable but impossible thing would be to suppress 

vivid aceaunts . of crimes in the Press. As one notable Suicide 

is Sure to be followed by others by similar means:and,of like Char-

acter, so one picturesque* crime induces -repetitions with those on 

border lines Of crime, and thOse:wiShinv*knOW hOv‘ ;Mita- 

tion is one of the strongest impuleee of life for good. or 4.14 . 

The papers ate . accessories. before the faot altogether too often *  

ii.changed environment would. do 	in . sUltable -Cases 

if associated witithonest MIMS of getting a living *  It is only 

a dream, but I have thought it after a second offense , a distant 

place could be found where the habitUal Ori,:parole and his 

could be Put it would solve an diffioultles, and -the State could 

stand the .eoense better than his gregarious presence. But penal 

colOniec:falledi A bad sititimisnot:  wanted in neW*MOUnities, 

and would be left to starve or commit new crime unless placed in 

independent circumstances* 
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greater latitude would increase effectiveness'. I um not sure. 

It would necessarily increase appeals. 

Zeriggstl. ato1 7.03g.,AZIatailaI =UM .01$417 Mofs  

and your Man will be convicted. Hers is all the law and the gospel 

for jury trials. The detection of crimeand gathering of Proofs 

is becoming something like a_science and 4ismalajaatergate0 
field  f:pz Zama ssrimknal adminstritiep.  There is none other 
to be compared to it, 

3 

MEANS OP 'PUNISHMENT. 

neillOges,  Their work on the whole is very well done. 

Probably as good as we shall get in the future, 

21y24.4arellea. Their work is about what would be expected. 

The effort is intelligently made to get good men through carefully 

considered and impartial methods. Unless the laws are deliber-

ately abused by officials. (as was being recently done in New York) 

the methods prescribed are well enough. If we have juries at all 

we have to put up with what are impartially drawn for Uk and stand 

the mistakes. I am disposed to think the dominand;strain of New 

York and New England blood here oftenest controls. All the donm* 

stitutions from Magna Charta to Oklahoma provide for Juries. 
-SyMpathetic verdicts in cases of violent crime do not seem to be 

common here, In New Tort in the Nan Patterson case the jury 

. evidently considered the man deserved what he got anyhow. 

atAmiginti, The records of the Appellate Courts of 

file great States for one year show but one case (bribery) where a 

technicality discharged a possibly guilty man. This by a divid-

ed'court , under a rule necessary to justice in other cases. 

The criminal Procedure in New York, Michi-

gan, and most states is very simple and direct, much more so than 

the civil. It needs little attention, 

BYAWMAIA The rules might still perhaps be loosened up 

a bit and if the Judge is prudent and judicious, possibly the 

4F4F.,  

;lA 
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SOME: CONCLUSIONS. 

After much ocnsideraticn I  ft:1140d YeUlCUld wish me 

to be utterly frank, and I have been so+ I  deplore it if any part 

should seem controversial What 2 bays written, therefore* is what 

I know, thinkor believe. You may pass upon its relative pertinanoe 

and value freely.' 

A few things are obvious to me. 

Conditions have greatly ()hanged through industrial ex-

pansion in the South and West since 1892 and your data there will 

have to be revised and brought Up to date. 

Nothing even approximately useful  can be predicated upon 	 

statisticd in their present condition and any impressional views 

will doubtless be justly subjected to analysis and criticism from 

better knowledge later. 

3. The United States - cannot be treated as an entity or en-

tirety as to comparative crime for the powerful reason, MOng many, 

that each state of the fifty states has absolute and exclusive 

control of its own and differ Widely. Citizens of  Eastern, Middle, 

and Middle Western states will justly resent blanket odious com-

parisons. 

4. I have no means Of anticipating what the expected census 

report will contain, no its method of gathering arid analyzing 

criminal statistics. Until it is received we are muoh in the air. 

ej. 

■■■ •/,. 

The authorities have doubtless met some of the difficulties we 

perceive, 

The analysis of criminal appeals May be rolled Mon+ 

know of no one else that has ever taken the trouble to ascertain 

the actual facts. The renarkable results were almost as great a 

surprise to me as they will be to you. it is a demonstration that 

the PatriCk case is an exceptional incident and . censurable crimp. 

inal work in trial courts taken to Appellate Courts is so rare as 

to be almost mythical. It is better than I had froposed and I 

congratulate our country upon it. 

I find myself unable to understand what you specifically 

refer to as *Our wretched legislation against crime." (V.2, P.503) 

If applied to homicides I can say authoritatively that in all 

substantial and technical particulars the laws and procedure in 

Probably every state and the punishment for murder are almostiden-

tical with and originally adopted from those of England. The ex-

ceptions are the right of appeal already disoussed. in a very few 

States, (five I think) imprisonment for life, etc., is substitur-

ted for capital punishment, and in one or more states, juries are 

allowed to have a voice as to the sentence. I know of nothing 

else which differs. if there is a difference in the results it 

is due to different conditions and a different spirit in which 

identical laws are administered. 

There is, no doubt, on the average, a more merciful dis-

position towards  the individual criminal in America than in gnglind 

e ndrew D ckson e Papers, Cornell Universi 
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hoping and praying for - but 

"rirst oatch your turbot." The business of running 

down, and successfully getting proofs and proseouting criminals is 
that of a blbodhotuld. In cities it is the most hardening, do 

searing and vicious business in the world short of crime itself. 

It is lie_against lie. traitir rank deception to gain a necessary 

petty fact. Promoting dishonor among thieves for testimony from 

thieves. trading in rottenness ant:every.kind of moral corruption. 

Plots and conspiracies to ,expose more villainous plots. Promising 

immunity to one to be traitor to another. Consorting on pretended 

even terms with thugs, prostitutes and worse* and keepers of low 

saloons, dives and brothels, to learn the silly confidence° given 

by braggarts in drunken MOMents• /gnoring of old crimes to ex-. 
tope new ones. Petting and flattering the vicious and unclean to 

keep then in a frame of mind to disclose what they know in court, 

which ma,y convict them next. making witnesses or scoundrels who 
would perjure themielves if piqued against a prisoner or hat chang-

ed their minds and concluded to let him °fro's in the Patrick' case. 

Doing evil and breaking the law that _necessary 'good nay ooze. 

The pollee authorities never dare to let the public know 

of many means they daily use to protect us. It is all sickening 

but if they do not do these things there is not Sufficient proof - 

and orime is not punished. These are the Means and witnesses the 

Prosecutor must use in court to secure convictione. It is prin. 

cipallY by increasing the useof these the criminal law becemesmore 
efficient. There is little practical advance to be made in other 

directiond: 

working, 

Ts. 

10. 

R 

 

     

     

;) 
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and sootland. Praoticall.y this does not affeet the Prosecutor much 

nor the Judgealug.4444110200 No two Judges are alike  in the 

exercise of discretionary powers, but publio opinion is refIeoted 

by them measurably in the severity of sentences. The death PenaltY 

is not ordered in any but brutal, deliberate murders as a rule. 

It is otherwise in Great Britain. T'here ie one trial judge .  to saY 

100,000 'people and the argument for greater EseVerity must be 

addressed (directly or through public opinion) to them and meet 

their individual approval. There is no other way. If you will talk 

with them freely you will discover that while they differ on the 

value and expediencY of severe sentences, they are, as a rule, clear-

sighted, capable, able, b.ardasheaded, sufficient34r learned and well 

equipped met0horoughly ,  conversant with the practiOal every day 

handling ofAbusiness; with no sentimental nonsense -  about it. The 

criminal court business is the simplest theY Ve called upon to 

dispatoh. They are with rare ex0eptions equal to the task. Any of 

them will MOW Mir queStione clearly and gladly. 

8• 	• The histor7 of punishment has little or no philOsePlir 

worth, mentioning beyond,  what is sugg jested under'nSome Generalities". 

Originally they simply kified,(airt transgressor and let it go at 

that.' It was ooarse, brutal 'revenge and it is being rapidly bred 

out* 
The tendency,nOwooa.days is to hope to reform the crim-

inal and wisely or tuwisely tansy justice to that end. It has 

met with some but only limited success. It is something worth 

e Andrew CkOtt. iw Papers, Cornell Univers' 
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My dear Mr. White:- 	 • 

If your recent  address on. High 

Crime in The United States has 

been put in print I should be very 
. 

glad to have a/ 'copy of it, as it 

is a subject in which I feel a deep 

interest. 

The opposition to capital pun-

ithment, the prevalent sentimental-

ity upon the subject of criminals, 

and the technicalities upon which 

verdicts of guilty are frequently 

set aside have brought about a de-

plorably feeble administration Of 

.0 	2 

'Wf).0n3f.: 	• 

ne 	timers! 
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'SUPREME COURToF PENNSYLVANIA, ' 
JUDO ES 'CHAMBERS. 	. 

HON.JAMES T. MITCHELL, Cum,  JUSTICE. 

HON.O.NEWLIN FELL,JusTice.' • 

HON.J. HAY BROWN, JusTice. 
HON.S. LESLIE MESTREZAT, JUSTICE. 

MON.WILLIAM P. POTTER, JusTice. 
HON.JOHN P. ELKIN, JusTiCe. 

HON.JOHN STEWART, JUSTICS. 

tion in the newer States has all • 

been in the direction of affording 

additional opportunities for crim- 

inals to e cap . 	This is the /bo- 
o*, ci 

sult larg 	at the Legislatures 

are filled with criminal lawyers, 

who do not wish to discourage the 

• prosecution of crimes, since that 

is their principal business, but to 

render it difficult to convict their 

, 

' 	• 	 clients. 

, 	 ' 	Nreilr truly your 

Hon. Andrew* D; White, 

Ithaca, 

New York. 

Cornell 	ive:it 



, 

,SuPREME COURTor PENNSYLVANIA, 
, JUDGES' 'CHAMBERS. 
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Vistrict•Court of tbe laniteb States, 
Eitotrict of *north Dakota, 

3D1strict curt of the laniteb States 
Mistrict of liaortb Valtofa, 

(Mules 8. amibon, 
341130G 

Les S. Emibon, 
aubge. 

faro°, 'Perth Zahota, August 1, 1906. fargo, llortb Dahota, 

;•4 

My dear Sir:. 

. I thank YOU sincerely for your letter of July 

20th and its appreciation of my address as the saMa is 

printed in the Outlook. I am ale° especially obliged to 

you for the valuable suggestions contained in the letter. 

411 .discussions by laymen relative to Trocedure_in___ 

this country are likely to be treated.bythe profession as 

theoretical, but nothing will meet our needs but a thorough 

arousing of public sentiment on the sabject. The American 

bench and bar are possessed by a spirit Of legal pharisaiSm 

which is more interested ierulee than in justice. That 

Is the,:tendency :of;  any profession'depending, ita, ours doe's, 

upon precedence, TOna of the most effective answers to the 

charge that all notion of legal reform Is theoretical is 

a comparison of the efficiency Of legal administration in 

England with the finefficiency in this 'country. That pre-

sents the sObjept, not as a matter of theory but as a 

matter of experience. This whole subject was presented in 

a very thorough manner by a symposiUM of articles which 

appeared - in the Green Bag for the month of wiy4 1905, a 

legal 'magazine which Is published in Boston.ii3g your 

intereSt.ih the subject I can cordially recommend to you 

a reading of these articles. 

In addition to the matters referred to iu the addreSa. 

the most serious ceases for inefficiency in  this country 

are these: 

First, the judiciary is not as well trained in this 

country as it is In England and the election of judges by 

popular vote tends steadily to lower the standard. The 

qualities which appeal to the general electorate are not 

the qualities which make the bet judge. 

Second, speaking generally, the legal profession is 

not as well trained in America as in England; but the 

feature of English education which has the most effect 

upon the subject under consideration is that a laiier is 

not permitted to take charge of the trial of a ease in 

Yk, court there until he has been a member of the bar for 

fourteen years. Young lawyers are refined and technical. 

Experience tends to remove that defect.ftere in America 

we have made a fetish of f trial by jury. I recognize 

the jury as the most efficient instrument for passing 

upon questions of fact that has yet been obtained, but 

the jury is only an instrument for doing justice -. It ought 

not to be made a fetish of, and whenever an appellate 

court can see its way to doing justice between the parties, 

it ought not to allow the verdict of a jury to prevent 

that result. In an appellate court the verdict of a jury 

should be treated as one of the very important elements in 

determining the rights of the parties; it should be given 

.
1;07...■■■• 
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3:D19trict Court of tin 7aniteb Ztates, 
)3)i8trict of Slortb XDahota, 

LAW OFFICES OF • 

MOORE &.MOORE, 
CAMPAU BUILDING, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

antes If. Ilmthon, 
atop. 

largo, Slortb Valtota, 

all the weight that it is entitled to upon that grounC but 

no greater weight. I am afraid, however, that such a treat.I: 

ment of trial by jury can never be realized in this dountrY 

without change in our constitutions. In England appellate 

courts are permitted to draw inferences of fact as well as 

pass on questions of law, and the question at all times, 

from the trial of the case to its last hearing on appeal, 

Is simply, how can justice be done in this controversy' 

I sincerely hope that you wili keep up the good wort in 

which your words carry such weight. The large number of 

letters which I have received from various parts of the 

country afford convincing proof that the public is ready 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

/Wilma N.• y. 

Dear Sir: 

Itta to nakaintlfidge r Pleaeure in reading your delight- 

ful dutebte 

attl latireated with yeti In the eutleet of comParative 

crime in the United States. aud +Nature to telt You 114  there is any r 
000Pilatien rreal AstlePsDer 000nreles er 	nesemblate of 

statintleeot:=1:1104LSWWW3Ad. In %Wee= countries, 1$0 that 

of the Chicago Triblnike•„ ,  It the vemodo of 2 utopean murders are 

made AP tram court records thmq ouid there,  (es here), contain 

Perhalos one-third to chewritth of the aetuai Murders which become 

public. 

hark peon 	 oxed:rei'an•-eqUal 

basis: of'•coloarieOn but did uot,:2000, 1:b,„ 

The orwz±e4 . 1.1tatommulo: :1404* Beek f:.feD inetanoe, :  gives: 

.only: ,::proOsOutiosii :and 000rittione for •o21Me..in.vari00 co*ttries;. 

I 
do not t401.!.111**:::4.a,a Ou O8ss toi the: 'Appeal" bach. 

{ If • it ititereets1 ;  you I vs.004.: out Vet:: 	(population 'about 

3 000,009 no!) hatring . t44.41i»eigh“SOrte* thereIrepe In one year 

.tent1.alenrAppealOW:erinlua.VO0000-::0tHOI.:13000 ,  leentydecipt*bn 

i1,0)...ow-efleenst41004i tire .were 41004**04 and two 600011 *helm new 

trials were Ordered. 

•••In New York State: ror.:One :  :year. 	atiOri 'about • 

8 ooO 000, (1.77.4i78 and 179 N. Y. iteporfot) thirtytalz-appeals: 

siptedthriOitgh the appellate divisions of the New York' "SUpreme', 

for a change in this matter. I shall be greatly obliged 

if you will send me a copy of your address if the same has 

been published. I am sending you, under a separate cover, 

a copy of the proceedings of the Minnesota State Bar Asso, 

diation which contains my address in full. 

Sincerely yours 

vf 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, E.T. 

ri:41 
, 	 ■ -..•47±^;4; 44W- 
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Court* - which is not Supreme) reached the Court of last resort, 

the Court of appeal 	boUt seventy , 00urts. Twentr.three were 

affirmed,* twelve murder cases all but two were affirmed, and in 

there new trials were ordered; in one of the two on a plea of self 

defense, the highest court held that evidence of threats of the 

dead man to kill the prisoner should have been  submitted to the - 

jury. In the other it ordered that evidence of previous good 

oharaCter should have been admitted as raising a'possible reasonable 

doubt of guilt in the particular ease. 

There is an injustice in including say Massachussetts 

or Vermont with say South Eastern KentutkY, in a general conolusion 

about crime in the United States. EUrope has twenty odd states - 

we forty odd - and there would be the same injustice in including 

Italy at 96 murders per 100.000, with England at 5 per 100.000, as 

being the murders of Nurope as a whole, (solatLombroso in N. Am. 

Review 18970 

Prof. Lombroso says: sit you take the older states of 

the Union these sections are almost as free from homicides as the 

most enlightened countries in Europe* (to-wit. Germany and England). 

This would doubtless be entirely true of everything North of 

Mason and Dixon's line and Nast of the Mississippi. 

Detroit with a large foreign population and about 

400.000 people had in 1905 in all three murders or less than One 

per 100.000 - an enviable record but in 1894 there were 13 or 

5+per 100.000 still . a good record. 

With thirty years at the Bar and some legislative 

experience, some early associations with the Wild West* where everY-

body *Went heeled* with deadly weapons and having been at times 

considerable employer of rough labor, I have some definite views a "Iff' 

I on the general subject which./ would be glad to add to tour collection 

of data if you care for.  it. 

A few years ago 1 sat at the table at the Hotel Veseuve 

in Naples next te a bright appearing young fellow whom I estimated 

as being a rather high class commercial traveler, next him was a 

scholarly looking gentleman whom I ggpsed to be of University 

antecedents with a financial record. One proved to be the *Duke 

de Angelus* the other the valued writer coki autobiography. The 

interview between the tWO has afforded my wife and me entertainment 

ever since,- do you remember it? 

With assurance of regard, believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 

e Andrew Dickson  •
Ite apers, Cornell Univers' 
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vision, confirmA  the judgment, notwithstanding some technical errors 

as to evidence, the law would be more speedily vindicated. 

-Hon. Andrew D. White, 

CenPue• 

_July 16 1906. 

Dear Mr. White : 

I am sorry that my present engagements mad* it 

impossible for me to take .up this morning the ratters whiob. 

Kelsey brought. I thought, however, that I might call your atten-

tion to one or two provisions concerning appeals in criminal oases. 

It is to be ,noted at the outset that the appeal is entirely 

a Matter of right and not of grace. The "certificate of reasonable 

doubt" to which you refer simply opwrates to Stay the sperettrfh of 

the judgment pending the. appeal. If r no oertifidate of realsonable 	. 

. doubt .ware. grantedrthe defendant would begin' serving 	sentenceog 

In a capital cage after judgment of :death an 4Peal.', , Stays..the . 004.  U- 

tion'„of. course Until the determination of 'the'ajaPeal. 

The Code of. Criminal procedure provides00:1O110W0 : 

"After hearing the 'appeal, the qourt .  must give judgigentWithout 

• regard to ..'tecihniCal . .ertOrs or defeats , or 	. ekeeptiona, which do 

net affect the ,  substantial right! .• the parties." 	• • 

. No* if this prevision .  of our 	Were given 

. .struction . theteMptation •to 'appeal, 	every. criminal case might .: bp 

to some extent removed, I do• -not 	 efteet. 

upon appeals in Capital (*sea, fOr, 	the appeal serve"; to pro- 

long 

 
• • 

 the life of the defendant ., . ,1044 ,,lie -  takefer that purpose 

even if the counsel or.. the defendant were satisfied that it would 

be unsuccessful, but :if. in the end. the court, acting upon t41 .0'Progr 

There are two ways' in which our judges, without additional 

legislation, might very.  much circumscribe the present delays in the 

exectutton of the criminal laws. First, they might make ,  a more 

sparing use of the certificate of reasonable doubt and allow a con- 

victed criminal to begin at once to servehis sentence, thus removing, 

__certainly in minor cases, a good deal__of the incentive for the 

appeal. Second, the appellate tribunals might act under the section 

of our Criminal Code(which I ,  have cOted above)and cease to make' th0:.1 

whole machinery of justice a slave to the technical formalism of 

rules of evidenee. In my judgment there is'little that can now 

be done by the legislature to remove these evils. I suppose appeals 

in criminal cases must always be allowed. It then rests with the 

Judges to render such appeals ineffective in all oases where they 

are satisfied that substantial justice has been done at the trial. 

With referenee to writs' of error to the Supreme Court of the 

a writ of error to a/Justice of the Supreme Court who may or may not 

allow it or who inay refer the matter ,th the full bench before it is 

allowed or denied. If it is allowed it eiLi. operate as a stay in 

all capital COMO Otherwise it would, of course, be totally 

ineffective: Most of these writs of error are brought up under 

ifers-mic-STAA ctru424  

United States, it is Perfectly clear that such a writ of errerftill-

not lie unless the defendant has been denied some right guaranteed 

to him under' the federal constitution. It 1.13 usual to present such 



TurnII eniurrstig Utleynf Law 
Offirt of tip glirator and an 

-Miura i■Trw-gorit. 
oil. Andrew D. Whiter 

the 14th amendment under the trete*te4, that ,...the state lutitdepr d 

the person o lifeor libertywithout due process of law, or 

denied a person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the 

law. I think it is . iiate' to say that these write of errorNare A  almost 
••„, 
uniformly uniiiiccesitul. They • oierat 0 howitTer,  •\,t to proiongAlle life 

of.:,:,at,czonvictfais in the, ease ef,, Patric:4e ., 11t isr ,,p;erhaper, adelicate 

matter for a 4'ustiqe of the Supreme Court of the United States to 

refuse to allow a writ of error in a capital case beOatise (-the attor-

neY for the defendant Wilktisuppoist it by 'such' aliegatioirta, if 

true r  ,niight ., Warrant a reversal. 	 '1 h ".• 

It is quite clear, therefore, that in view .  of the existing 

attitude °I% ur state judges notvrithstanding the clear iangUage 

of the Criminal 'Ceder' and :in- view -of our complicated federal system 

Under which it is possible to take a writ of error. to the Supreme . 
•,s;  

Court of the United States, there is a fair opportunity for a 

murders* to Prolong his life ,tor many years after a jUry hits con-

victed-him .  of the Crime Upon evidence which'isatisfiert 84/limy realm*. 

able minds  

I am sending yoU. herewith an article by Dean Wigmore *doh i 

moist luminous discussion of the problem of appeals baeed upon erro-

neous rulings as to evidence that I have anywhere seen. Dean Wig-

more has just published a monumental work on Ittridence which is every-

where recognized as the greatest contribution to the subject made in 

(fr 

our generation or perbePs ever made. 

yaitWhalyryoura s  
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from Wigmore s "New Trials for Erroneous Rulings upon 

Evidence 

Potter,attempt of the Federal Supreme Coutt to regulate State courts. 

Brown opposition to capital punishment,sentimentality and technicali-
__ 

ties.reponsible,Criminal lawyers to blame. . 

Amidon recommendstrticles in Green BagXay,I9o5,cause8 of our ccime 

Larger liberty of English Appellate judges 

. .Edwards Breese,guilty l released on absurd technicality/ 

Huffeut . ,"Administration.of Criminal Law". 	A- Neglected Law. 

nite,Absurd Laws,-a note 

A Bill To Improve Criminal Procedure in Ill. 

Moore,'",Concerning English Courts" 

Nbore,Wigmorels theory 

HuffoUt Appeals two ways of preventing delays,writs of error, 

Wheeler Penal Code and White Amendment 

. Memorandum concerning proposed Journal of Criminal Law 

Moore Review of Wigmorets. "New Trials for - Erroneous Rulings upon 

Evidence 

Nbore,"Practical Difficulties in Criminal Procedure". 

. Saunders Abolition-of Death Penalty in Mass. 

.Nbore,Basis for comparisons in criminal Statistics. 
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LAW :OFFICES. OF ' 

• MPORE .8L 1146.oRE, 
. 	CAMPAU BUILDING. '; 

sielttbededtrfgaike ,  

..0°n403:41114.11  
empty  ca'sh;box 	efol 

it qie 

Dear lir. White: 

Prof. Wigmore had a theory as his client and not expect—

ing judicial or adverse critiois:M, Ic'ent his length. He would, on 

examination, have conditioned a student who presented to him this 

Columbia law Oview article as a thesis . These very capable 

lawyers are like other people and go to pieces on the track if 

their accustomed steadying toe weights are removed. It is perfect-

ly evident that he did not intently examine the whole text of those 

United States cases to find out what was really in each case. 

I send this review in fear that it will be distasteful 

but in the knowledge that you desire to know the bed rock truth 

in each of the many branches, and multitude of ramifications of 

the subject which has interested You so greatly. I share this 

with You to the full. 

ite Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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"Nw TR/A.LS FOR PERRONBOUS RULINGS UPON EVIDNNOILr 

" NEW TRIALS FOR ERRONEOUS RULINGS UPON EV/DENCE. I 

A Review. 

I bate SUOt reeetved from. the Library of Columbia Unio. 

varsity, the November 1903 number of ite Law Review containing 

Prof* Wigmoress artiole to which you referred. It was -missing 

from our library files. I thi* it requires a little examination, 

if you are not Weary a the discussion. 

The mere essayist has no concrete case under ooneiders:- 

tion and, in practice, that usually makes all the difference 

between eound and careful appliOation of well considered principles, 

and an opportunity for unraveling indiVidual idiosyncraoiee of 

opinion* 

Review of Prof. Tigmoress Article in 

Coiumbla Law Review. 

By George•whitney Moore. 

To the practical lawyer, therefore, and to the working 

judge such essays have necessarily sma3.1 significance and no 

authority, but only stimulate further examination and thought. 

I do not know Prof. Wigmore but do know something of the 

very able, experienced and hard-headed men constituting the Supreme 

Court of the United States, who aretas he asserts, the worst of-

fenders. X imagine him 'leaving his 'academic ohair to instruct 

them on the Bench as he does in print. 

*Some of the initanoes of yOur enforoement (of the rules 

would seem incredible even in the justice of a trial of African 

fetish worshippers.* *You =at cease being merely an umpire in 

the game of litigation.* IT weakly resign yourselves to the 

position of a mere automaton.* "Your maudlin sentiment, in criminal 

oases must cease.* 

Thenfinally, by way of peroration this rather rhetorical 

gem, 



ik 

HA false sentiment miaaPPlies yowl: energies. This you 

must unlearn. The epoch of governmental oppression has palmed 

avray; the epoch of individual anarchy has taken ite Place. You 

must learn the lesson of transferring the eMphasio a your symw 

pathies„,* 

Thiel has . ,all the ring of the Rev. Pileherte effoibsts 
with the priest. I have had Supreme courts take grave liberties 

with -my opinions but was never able to endress MYself like that 

Clearly there must be something wrong. with Mr. Ingmore 

or with, the United States Sus:menu) Court and We mast diacoVer Which 

it is. The chances are against the Profeseols* 

The function of the trial (warts is the heari 	itness- 

es before,,juries, and with such juries to try and. determine the 

given case.and apply the remedy. This 4lif not the ftnietiert of the 

Appellate .Courts at all. Their- business It is to See that the 

trial courts shall do this .00rrectly* 

Deoiding a given ease the Suprehe Court or the United 

States settlei3 not -only the law .a that oase, but 'also what is to 
be the law of the future to 80 4 000,000 now and 200 ,000 # 000 soon. 

case for error instructs the trial 0Ourtsnot 
only how that ease .should be disposed of bUt how all similar ones 

shall be handled M. all future time. 

They do not intend* ,  and should not attempt in their 

isolation, to pass upon any question of fact which could possibly  

be decided by a Amy below or affect its verdict; mach less to 

guess what twelve other men would decide under even slightly dif 

ferent evidenoe. They cannot, and do not assume that igt new trials 

will work for any public injustice at all. The statistics in the 

Review of Judge Amidonis article d.emOnstrate it oannot be more 
_ _ 	• 

than trifling* 

You eee, therefore* that the points of view are differ.. 

alit. M. Witmer° wants a given ease finally decided by the Supreme 

Court as a jury should decide it beoanse he thinko eomebodS he 

assumes is guilty ought to be Mashed more quickly or certainly** 

The SuPreme court suppose themzelVes to be the wheelsmen 

directing the &Ship of Staten and the accused is to them only one 

mutineer of 80,000#000 of passengers and .say the mutineer should 

be handled by others while they steer.' 

The United States have only delegated powers. The states 

respectively reserved all other powers. The United States Supreme 

Court is further eontrolled by _a distinct constitutional limita-

tion of its Powers in a.samewliat different way from many state 

Courts. This difference was originallY developed at an. early day 

in an opinion in the case of Marblul vs,. Madison where chief 

The overru.ling of a 

0 
Justice Marshall held that the Oolirtio powers were strictly .limit- 

ed, and that it had no *Original jurtsdictionn except as specific- 

ally conferred. No power was conferred to pass =on any Jun 

question Of fact. Therefore, as 'stated, the duty of the su,preme 

court of the United 'States in Criminal oases is to tell lower 

courts what to do. There are Other ,vast legal consequences attach-

ed to a consistent pursuance of this principle which affect the 

entire re.pulbic. If their view is correct, also # that a new trial 

in the proper forum does not harm but on the whole, tends for the 

e Andrew Dickson Ite Papers, Cornell Univers' 



over what the deeeased had sal* at the time of the homicide and 

the evidence of Wheeler may have had 00 important a bearing that 

Prejudieial error.* 

better administration: of justice, they , are •°leerily right and. Mr. 

,Wigmore has not considered all the-elements. 

An examination of all the cases shawsfUrther that the 

whole question under discussion, after other things are eliminated 

turns upon where a line shall be drawn in eaoh specific oase the 

Court has under,  consideration. Zudge Coolers remarh Mr., Wigmore 

quotes is wholly correct if it fits the ease. 

Even in the Forum of the-law school the accused should 

be heard, so let us see what reasons the Supreme Court can offer 

for their alleged misconduct. 

og course the Supreme Court heard the arguments read 

the record and were surrounded by the particular aroma or efflu-

via of the case itself. Therefore they knew the matter more ac-

ourately and. gave it more careful consideration than the essayist. 

All the Federal oases attacked seriously and bitterly are in the 

note to page 439 and I take them in their order. 

In carver vs the United States, 160 U. S. 553, 

crazy drunk and jealous. was flourishing a pistel shooting in 

the air, thr4"),tening a man passing0 ehooting at eatt3.e and shoot-

ing in the ground, finally shooting his mistress in the back. The 

vital question was, "Was it purposely or acoidentally done?" It 

is possible that the defendant himself in his condition did. not 

know. The woman made a dying declaration and to bolster it up 

legally incompetent evidence was admitted chief Justice Fuller 

said "As we understand the recod,a sharp controversy was raised 

its admission mist be regarded as 

a man, 

At the second trial beloW the trial court retuaed to 

let two witnesses testify on crossotexamination as to "the declara-

tions of defendant and what he said to de0eased and what she said 

to him at the place of the fatal shot irenediately after the shot 

was fired." This was plainly prejudicial error and was so -  held. 

Justice Brown said, (164 U. S. 694) "There is also error in re- 

fusing to permit the defendant to prove by certain witnesses that-rhe 

deeeased -bade statements to them in apparent contradiction to her 

- dying declaration tending to show the defendant did not shoot her 

intentionally.* 

Would Prof. Wigmore have refused a new trial if he were 

- on the bench? 

In Allen vs. United States, 150 U. S 551, a fourteen 

year old colored boy in olaimed 001f-defence shot an eighteen year ' 

old white boy who was fighting with him. 0hief Justice Fuller said, 

"The jury are thus told (by the trial judge) that he who contends 

that he slew another to protect his own life from deadly peril or 

because he believed his life in imminent danger must be regarded 

as exercising the deliberation of a judge• ih.paseing upon the law." 

"The question in suoh oases frequently is whether he enter-

tamed an honest belief to that effect." 

A new trial was ordered. Justice Brewer and Brown 

Ite Papers, Cornell Univers! 



•On the second appeal, 167 U. S. 675, Justice Shiras in 

the opinion said *By this instruction (by the trial oourt) the 

Jury was shut up in•effeet to find either manslaughter or murder - 

the claim of self.defence was eXelUded.* *Such a question as that 

was one Peeuliarly for the jury.* 

What 'would Mr. Wigmore have done? Justice Brewer dio." 

sen,ted• 

-In Starr vs. the United states, 155 U. S...615, Starr, 

an eighteenor -nineteen year 'old oetikei Indian had been charged • 

with . lareeny and Wilsontluit famarshal.bUt..acting:for one, at_  

temptea.to_arreat_h14140-'star, Made:no - effort to';flee.and'Aeld -

down .hit'guri., It is not certain he knew what it 'was All aboUti 

wilson shot at him 'from a.  distance of 25 or 30 - feet. Then Starr 

shot him. 	Se3f7defenoe. --:-The:trial,court's'eharge was 

bitter towards the prisoner.: .TheAsyllabus Of the cape says,. *The 

possession of a . conicienoe 	offenco4s:,tot.An4ndispensible 

Prerequisite lolustificatiolvotHeelf-Alefen0e . inLthevfage -of  im- 

ininent 	salA "This Chero- 

kee when riding .:,:across the -country'hadtheright to protect his 

and-ordered . a new trial... OntheSecOnd.trial , the.pUpreme-

CourtTnnaniOcusly•held : that the law *thus stated by - the...trial 

court to the lurtfor their guidance, is not 044 substantially 

ziatilar..but-is .  indeed" identical with instructions'heretofore'held. 

by -thisoourt,to be :fatally defeotive, and..aggintnanimouely 

ordered another trial* 

In Bpown:Ip. the United Statepv 250 U. S. 93, 'Brown,7:a_:  

boy of 	ot 19.. at 9-or - 16 . ololOCk,at night, charged. with  

- .6.1140,, was riding:beh#4 another of 17, on horbeback, when two 

,men attempted to oeizehim, miStaking them for -Another petty orim-

inal aridX3o8ped:. 66040. 

The seizurews resisted. The,escaped-,convict appeared 
and joined in 	trOUble-diid the twOHMenlverelcilled 0  

- .Theicate:ie difficult to condense. It Was :three time 
reversed by, the SUPreMe -Court, first ,,unaniMOUSly,. second Justices 

Brewer and Brown dissented and.  third, . BMW, Brown and Peckam. 
The distinotiOnS between mansleughter and murder were 

• imPortant and important erroneous • instructions were given the law 

about the effort to impeach an important witness. 

In each of these four cases the deliberate premeditation 

and malice aforethought of a dangerous, cold-blooded murder appear 

wanting. Three were youths defending themselves from actual at-

tacks and the fourth craned with drink and probably irresponsible. 

come to think of it, wasn't there something rather fine 

in these frontier lawyers on the very outskirts of civilization, 

who, believing there was a lack of moral turpitude, took  up-the 

otte of that fourteen year old negro boy who was defending himself - 

'while fighting,againstodde, and of the Cherokee lad who had been 

first viciously shot at by the white man, and of those two boys 

riding one horse in the night, mistakenly attacked by strangers, 

and then in the race of local, popular and race Prejudice, pro- 
bably with little hope of reward, and possibly at their own cost, 

nervily carrying their causes throUgh adVerse courts and juries 

repeatedly to the highest tribunal of the land, to the end that 

the degree of their moral guilt and consequent punishment should 

be determined strictly according to law? 'Would not Mr. ',ignore 



and is drawing too long conclusions from short premises. In almost 

9 

have done the same? The liberties of this coUntry will not be 

supinely lost until this breed-_runS.out 

Mr. Wigmoreos italidised ten is . 

*shall a net-trial be granted because of the erroneous 

admission of the Particular piece Of evidence'. 

It o  of course, depends upon.the piece -ix each ease. 

Your own concern, as / understand it, is principally . 	 . 
the prevalence of crimes of violence, (murder; riturderOus assaultS 

and other homicides). 

- 	confining ourselves to those, all that remains of imporN 

tanoe is to ascertain this portion of the aggregates of the sUP*. 

posed or charged miscOnduct of APPellate Courts.in rulings on 

"pieces of evidences' The statisties already given in my first 

comments and in the Review of Judge Amidonis article, largely 

afford the means. I will assume for this last careful investi-

gation that Mr. Wigmore is wholly right in principle 

tn Nev York (8 0000,000) in 1904. Court of Appeals. 

Of 12 murder appeals, new trials or necessary cause 2, 

1 manslaughter ease in the classification. 

Cases that under Mr. Wigmore's view could hive been justlr.other- 

In Massachusetts (3 0 0 000) 1904. 

Not one. 

In Minnesota (2,000,000) 1904. 

we oriminal new trials of any kind. 

In Wisconsin (2,500,000) . 1904. 
	, 

One case only within the classifittation• 

In Indiana (2,500 0000) 1904. 

1 murder case. •New trial granted bemuse on attempted proof 

of the bad 'Character of the accused, an alleged confession of his 

adultery eight years before was held to unfairly prejudice him 

in the eyes of the jury. A close case., 

No others within the classification. 

In Iowa. (2.500000) 10O4+ 

1 murder ease. NeW;trial granted because it was not enough 

to show the accused assisted and eneOuraged the real Murderer. A 

necessary reversal. 

No others within the classification. 

Illinois Supreme CoUrt (5,000,000) 1904 

1 manslaughter and 1 murder case possibly within the classifi-

cation. 

North Dakota, 1904• 

Not one, 

Entire United'States-P4!_qlot Court Appeals, 1904. 

one ease. 

Clearly Mr. Tigmore did not make this careful analysis 

wise disposed of, ,.onee 

In Michigan (3 0 000 000) 1 year Including pat a 1904. 

Not one successful appeal. 

In Ohio (4,500,000) 1004. 

one new trial granted because the-acousedis silence when his 

four year old boy was interrogated was regarded by the trial 

court as equivalent to confession. No others. 

e Andrew Uckson ite Papers, Cornel l liniverst 
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JOLLERY EDWARDS. JR. 
COUNSELOR AT MAW. 

PATENTS. 
206 BROADWAY, 

BOROUGH/ 08 DIANIJAITAN. NEW YORK. 

TELEPHONE'. 2002 CORTI. 

August 44 1906: 

half of the population of the United States in 1904, there were 

at most six reversed conviotione for crimes of violenoe of the 

sort named, which under Mr. Ifigmoress extremest views as set forth, 

would,even pOthsibly vould,he give a different result it decigng 

the case, 

/ um sure the Professoi- has abaribed undue powers for 

harm in the terrifYing spectre he has raised. Had Judge Argdon 

and Mr. Wigmore been making an argument before a Court for a client 

they . would have made these tiresome investigations and correctly 

stated the basic 'faote. The layman has a right to assume that 	the 

doctor won o t diagnose a boil as a malignant cancer. If these 

figures I have given are correct, beg you to believe they are, 

that i8  what theidiegnoeee  amount to dn the criminal l-tit the 

law. 

The difficultieth of our criminal law toe not in our 

teohnioal proceedure or higher courts. They are principally what 

I have pointed out heretofore, 

The insanity case you mention may have been successfully 

manipulated but generalizations from such an incident cannot be 

safely made. Apparently it was a frauc14 but we cannot abolish the 
bank 

	clearing house because of forgetLeheelarer-fraudulent endorsements. 

Mr. Andrew D White, 
Ithaca, 

55 	
S  New York. 

Dear Sir:- 

SI take the liberty S  of asking you to look at the report•

of Breese vs United States, 143 Federal Reporter 250: 

The substance of this remarkable case is as follows. 

Breese went to Asheville North Carolina about 1886 and 

organized the First National-Bank of Asheville: He was day Made 
. 	. 

president and acted: in this- . 0aPacity:for about ten Years when the 

bank failed. : The investigation showed that he had robbed the bank 

of about $75000 1  more or less as I -  recollect. For details see 
' 

106 Fed. Rep. 680. There were a number of trials and two conventions, 

and finally after a delay of ten years ,Breese went free because two 

of the grand jurors who indicted him had not paid their taxes as 

re qui red by law • There never was the slightedi doubt of the man' s 

-
guilt and his defense was always technical. 

I cite this case because it is typical. The judges of our 

United,  States Courts in many instances, would rather be technical 

than just. In our patent practice we -feel this keenly. No member 

of the profession can form any idea as to hnw a case will be 

decided: 

  

These judges get mixed and muddled by their own .  technical 

rules and seldom seem able to use any _common sense. 

10 
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Cops of letter :sent ' ..August 14, 1909 to the Honorable Isaac 

Newton y Mills, Judge etc,. etc".lit. Vernon New York. , 

If you can do anything which will make these dges less 

technical-and-more just, you will improve the usefulness and 

standing of their courts. 

send - this letter with the hope that at some time you 

will be able to 'say or do gomething:whidh will influence public • 

opinion so as to rouseits•refOrming•tendenty. There is no more 

prolific cause of Lynch Law than the feeling's. engendered in the 

.average man by such cases as the one T have cited. 

Respectfully,  

AlloW•me - as.one of your fellow citizene to thank. 	tor 

your recent decision in the Thaw case and to congratulate both 

you and the country upon it. 

In common • with a very lare number of thiSng people I 

have long regretted the dilatory, halting, and penerally 

unsatisfactory administration of criminal, law- in)our country, 

and very many of up had especial fears that as tii\e Thaw case, 

in its various stages,before it reached you, had brought dis-

repute on American methods of administering justi'e in-criminal 

cases this current of unreason would continue, an that the 

criminal would go free on the plea that his offence was 

. committe4 under a merely momentary aberration of rea on and 

was provoked by ample cause.. 

The popular deduCtion from all this and from your decision,N 

had it been different from What it is, would have been, inevita-

bly, that any man of a family possessing money enough to employ 

the most cunning and tonguey lawyers and the most unmoral 

"experts" can kill an enemy with impunity and even win distinc-

tion by so doing. 

You have dealt a severe blow to all this and have thereby 

rendered a great service to our country. 

It is easy to understand that your duty in this case has 

been painful to you, especially in its relation to the mother 

of the criminal ; but while a considerable number of people 

will, for a time, disapprove your discharge of duty, a far 

larger number will feel permanently grateful t.  

will approve ybur tenderness toward a mother's feelings.' 

7 	 ..7;.71'7k,,,A7, 



(I 

in all its stage's and it 

decision you have presented its 

crucial points in a way mast lucid and conv.incing, and, I feel 

assured that this must be the feeling of' all thinking people 

who read it. You mikUt perhaps- havevzwori more momentary 

on, but you may 

Illa 6 6f-,-yal 	fellow 

opinion is vith you. and 

applause in the court room by a different decis 

be sure that the feeling of the .great 

citizens who lead or influence public 

is grateful to you. 

remain, •Sir; 

Most respectfully and sincerely 

your; 

(signed) And. D. V/hite 
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M. J. BLOOMER. Eamon 

40TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR. COMBINED EDITIONS 

AND HARLEM LIFE 

217 WEST 125TH S 

NEW YORK 
TELEPHONES 5880-1 MORNINOSIDE 
DOWNTOWN 4071 BERKMAN 

" Andrew p. White;.Esq., 

lftshington, D. 0. 

Pear 'Sir:- 

We are enclosing herewith i arti cle which 

appeared in Pcteber 21st ibsue Of the Harlem 7..pctil 

and tour other uptown editions 

T 

evil' in America .taday. is the terrible  in-., 
„ 

ircase in tue number of murders an the Immunity from 

	

a 	 • 
umshment:of the guilty men.. 

	

United ;SUMS',  today : 	siaggsT•• PER- 

CENTAGE :2  Of niurderS' Of DAY ceuntri in the world. Ten years' aid 
-were only one hundred; and iseventeen to the million ; today there.• 

r e cans:hundred and twenty-six. 1Ten years. ago one in every :Seventy-. 

	

- 	 , 

	

faui., tans was 	 One in eighty-six Meets. the pen- 
' 'preasiithed,bill4:::`VAitt:.`f,iii4Tiaition is due largely to the LAX' 

13,.,iii sihieb:IÔur; erinainal laws are enforced there no doubt. 
Ikulong as this cenditionholdi true our Declaration of ludepend-

iicoisa 

 

.JOIC:E..In that:iriai deennient it is stated that all men are 
the.;,0,reater:,.:with certain inalienable rights that among 

ieee ate life, liberty 0.4. ;40:.piirquit. of happiness... Yet without life 
beaid the Of happiness are;of course, imPossible; .. . 

.it . 
THE ,ONLy-, WAY .Fo.R.: us 	AN END TO THIS DIS- 

GRACEFUL EVIL :IS -TOIREFORIS'ANti 'ADMINISTER OUR CRIMINAL 
- 	. 

SAWS AS THEY:ARF:,:_i■omitiitTEED•'.1ti. ENGLAND.. 
M." 	. 

The conduct ofmeit.efeir murder trialsis a disgrace to our man- 

and the ABUSE Oke.  TILE. :APPEAL. IS. :  even 

In New . YOTIE there are convicted murderers who were 'sentenced 

- 	, aeith more than year ago .  still, awaiting final: action their .itp=  

And 'cenditiOna...i.a.:.,?s,Tffif YOrh ,  state are typical of. the entire 

country. Dili that the -solittiOn of this problem is 

Aim mkst Opertant.worhibefore„us,-., 



7••••■•••■ 

,initIZM,Ammisrm,:z:',2Err=rmz 

Edward Bunnell Phelps Esq. Office_of _The_Thrift 
, 

My dear Mr.PhelpS: 

Referring $o your letter of Sept.I8 I was glad 

e reminded of you by your letter as also by your paper on 

- Infant-TbrtaiitY,though the latter -..lies'OuteideMy dempetency. 

Az tolyOur-questian-regarding-the-reprint'ofTybreddrit pi 

...:_loPfOrQ._the_meeting Of.theLlimeritanAtademy 	 -- 

es,I should be particu;arly glad to receive,it tsince-it_Oneernt_. 

a matter which has deeply interested me for many year 

Now 	$our question. The article to which you refer in a 

.•.been 
The Chicago Tribune,which has,published Dec.3ist on .every year 

for many years past. I think thqt I have about 15 successive num 

"bers bk of •these tables and the investigations which I have been 

ble t o Make have -.led Me to believe in substantial 

ao-curwoy These figures Show th_t during the time above named 

-the-number of homicides-In-the-U.-S.-has-steadily -increased more 

rapidly than the increase in population and from about 3000 to neaY ,-- 

ly I0000 a year. 

The names of the perpetrators and of the victims of these 

homocides are not given for the reason that solarge a number of 

• 

recent number of the New Yorl World contains some Matter :and 

statements which the interviewer must have obtained from some 
E.V ea. Vo-c-44- 	va-4-117-20 et.ACX-1& 

	other souTee than myself-. 
AAA") 

names and localities wouls so greatly encumber the.paper. But the 
. 	lynching  

--. -nuMber -an-a-tare-with- whith the :figures are given as to suicide, 
c 	 c.........ekt..6-4k4t 	 • 	 . 

A thatLthejWhole Matter is Conscientiously -given, 	More - 	. 

3 On S e -remediee for the Evils 	Pined 

tut in a general way his 6414,41.6..t..i-es7.fta4p 
11,41,e.A.

• . called 	- 
-what-I-haveTspd-in-  sundry .lectures 

*15)4titkikAdtx4.!...,4 0:2 -. 	. 	. 
t4e-LIT,S,Ae 116 of High Crime-in 

mentk concerning the number of homicides in this country as 
Alm< 

compared with those of other Countries,..14 , what I regard as true. 

A$: to.Your article,in the Evening 	 to say,that . : 
- 	- 	- 	 - 	 

you seem to me in'errotThe figures you give fall short:of those 
•, 

-I have ascertained $o) be correct as. 

I-long ago gave up the -hope of securing anything --of-great-fa 

ue- on- this !partitular-aubj-ect-from-the-Zensue-Bureau. 171.1er: is skr. 	 

some reason,more or less Occult,why exact statements regarding 

high crimes 

districts of our country. The statements that I have made are 4ma 

drawn from various sources. First from the statistical number of t 

than thisl sOMe years I joirseyea'_inLa_epetial_earLthrOugh various 

parts of the Middle and southern Statesthence through the south ,. 

western states,thence through Mexico and back,thence,beginning at . 

San Diego,in California and sigzIging up the Pacific Coast as far 

as the British Dominions:thence back to Salt Lake City and Denver, 

-then-back again -to San Francisco and Palo Alto ,where I nade a stay 

----o-f---sexteral--weeks ithen- home -again- via 	Chi cago-,Pi ttsburgh and--  New 
A71"th44e-V 	 dors" 6:4 MutImA-sa:mauf 

York.  The total .legw_as_estiMat_ed •t_o_have_b_een a..b.e40-14-.Let00 _at 21-41€(4  4  

:mil,,ll'oft esAa 	it included a large number Of special excursions,and, 

SO far as possible we travelled in the daytimeistoPping o4 at 't 

the. smaller cities and towns.' 
, 

.Being.intenSely:interested in the patter of high ttiMe 11944.s 

Vaught at every statlea where we 6toppedleverything in the way of 

a:10eal paper presented to me and carefully examined them for reke 

-cords bearing upon the above subject. I then at the larger cities 

like WashingtOn:i.M.OtileNew Orleans Zan Francisco and other Califor 

hia:tOmn*iPortland Tatema Seattle and Chicago,compared the records. 

4 



And most of a 1,I have been impressed by What I have myself 

observed in or near towns where I have lived ,where punishment for  

murder had aparently cettesed to hace any deterrent effect op-

. a-C-co4nt f-con_v_iction..,,theLglaryt in   

 

certain ci_rcles At attached to "killere.the facility  for chicanery 
ft 

of every sort,the ease of appeals,the finding of soealled new 

evidence and the like. 

  

   

   

   

bergetirer 	in • the hope  of prepar-ing 

'  • 
A. 

cOndition of things and a third on some remedies 

	-sent-Qom 	• d 

of th67Present 

• 

uestion. Another on the causes 

should yoU ever visit this 	p • MIN • at • " 	" 	 , 

 

find-th-em-at-th-effIce_af_the_li.Y  Evei 
SPINA.; Of 

ing  Po_sand_yon_mill_also find them among the fxightgul  static  

tics given by Judge Thomas  
rA-402-1 	

42.4„ _  

frh&ftd 	go into this matter more deeply but -tatipt 

 

  

  

 

_4111.1._.-111r1 

  

  

. am preseed:Closely by natters that forbid my- doing so. 

I ma wind up yh 

f•homicides obtained as above at the smaller twitTFithoe 

of-thb-  great .cities. Ifoundthat 

	homieides-throughout--the-eb-untry_les_e_ver_re.cprded :in_the_papers 	 

	ot_the_Lgreatscities, 

i  I also talked with individualsof '.gl' n'rres cl‘  experience with regar .4, 

to their knowledge of the subject as gathered in various parts of 

the country I had traversed and obtained, accounts'of bom,- 

icides.gathered from their direct knomaedge of thft persons and 

'd441ek 
On My re-turn 	of.J7m.i.me,a  Corkeil4W.  	 

	graduate ,who held. a leading place in one of  themOSt important

of the N,Y,Oity journals, . .o explain theaboVeiState 

of things.•

.54.4o442s.  
His answer toczirre was that it was perfectly pla==. During 

a considerable time it was his duty to edit the telegrams which ea 

for the .evils complained of. 

may add that , the annual statistics of punishment given by 

have gathered here at Ithaca a vast mats of matter tearing 

-upOn this Subject'whiCh I should be glad to have you look a 

	Td-e-r-S .e. 	 P.. 

hiMaelf to tkeee-4hat had striking or picturesque features.  

Among  those whose statistics on the subject have im- 

pressed me specially is Judge 	Thomas of Nontgomery.Alabama,m4-  

the numbers Of the Chicago Tribune above referred to reveal the 

f44 .'±that whereas 	ree or four yea/fp-at -070411y 	one 	person wc 

oapi 	I ilaypunishe&-1117-14=Murdepe,laet-year-theLpropOrtion_las.d 

ill further diminished and was only one in 86.  

	 A recent statement in the Evening Post  which seemed to be 

aut ority of that paper ylale-44;--31 -211;17 

    

his 	 

 

came 

    

 

k
• • 

  

    

it S 

  

   

I'would advise you to write hit upon the subject. 

  

   

• • in 

1 	 , ut.33,417111d 	the 4.1  

l'rom.3#%JuStiee Brewer of-the. Supreme Court :of the 11.,p, ,c1 .441-  

my: intercourse iwithThit ein the Venezuelan Conniption atifVlath -ing, 

-faets shomci4ag the: -.=gr-ea-t 	 111'0_  

murderBL.In the.:territOries  brought to  h.  s notice by appeal from 

local j*dges-. 

have also been greatly impressed by statements made by othe 

judges a eig:President Taft.JUdge'Putriam of Iflass.Prof,Wigmore of. 

thelibrthwestern University at EVanstOnIll,and many others:. 

that the criminal t, 	• 
statistics  of London as compared with those of 

N.Y.CitY with its population. of 2,000,000 less than London 

showed an ktmensely stbaler nuMber Or-MtlriterW. TThexat--fi-gure- 
II 	. 

 

s Cornell Univers! e Andrew_.DIC 

 



tua#Y,of re0040,M0 1444)01 0 	htfortnixdAnd toe4,UonalAY•shonestoex- 

PWASition 	 40101,114$ the Ohicago Tribtlicit s' annutol stat 

tiO4g# Which I hereitith retagli,* 

It, so far as the taagag of the Compiler t s Work.*** the Tribune' s good - 	. 	. 
t114th in the Pablidations of his returns, I have . never had the slightest 

questionw My only question has been as to (1) the possible duplication a 

returns for the same identical Casea.---1 ieW or the wisely-varying reports, 

and sometimes varying names, published in the different newspapers within a 

ComparativelY short radius of ,the homicide----abi -  (2) the errors which are 

almost, oertala to creep in to compilations of great maSeee of figures when 

details .are not supplied t#s mean* of .checking thao up* 

• there Would be al substant.ial increase 'in the ,ii*Oce;r  of crinesiand 

14 the 111100,er of Wrinee 	pt. 1 Zi any long st;etth a years in the case 

CoUntr* jie thim of soUrse is inevitable* .  in the de*Sole 1900-»1910 
_ 	 - 

there 	 24445 e *t 41,  Pet001404per _ between 1890 and 1910 an increase 
• . 

of *ore than 48 per eit, ,tU the poi titan of cloutoixienta United States, 
, 
t011.41tiqUeSti. *Ole* tAirgeitse frOtt 100 hottidides in 1890 to 146, 

for iitat. flae4i'ill. 19100* relkittf WOOld Shot ssi  ithtti *4004,  in the  lii).114-  

43,1410-"rAlle 10r vue POPO/04014 	 .the pronOun0ed intrease „ Whichlt 
, 

0. 014 appatentay Oa* segoo‘tylo'in the Case of holaidide s_tatistios,.solely 

based on neWgpaper rePOrtSathe dettidSd inOrease in the number of newspapers 

*id the prom:Anted improvement# in neittpthering f`atilities, in the last twen- 

ISSUELZettani=g3FMR . 	 

n rew c son 	ite a s, Corne I Univers' 

14$.t 

Ad •. 0 /  et 	, 

t) 

ay,  

_ 

EDWARD BUNNELL PHELPS ,- EDITOR 
NE, 6229 CORTLANDT 

NEW YOR K 

110floitatirlir Pent so 

Ithattlipi.4 

My dear Drierritell 

$01 0 

TIlE 1114E$C1111 DERIRITER i‘t  
magazine and inewanee'ReTtiem 

'IssueckMotithly by the 

THRIFT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 14,r BROAitli• 'AY - 

Otto    	 191 1 

eft for Par tavor of the 24444 for the sopPor- 

may wind up this 1etter,a1r4ady too long-,with a saying of 

Ju• g : • • e o 	phra--;which 	I-have -o-f-t-en-quo-t-ed-71riz-ct 

	taking-o-f----1-1-fe-a-f-te-r---eartrial and—by the pmaess  of 1  

seems to_ 1 	h on3ze,_1,__e_vaof taking  life to which the  average 

american citizen has an objection. 

•I remain 

Very truly yours 



MEN A. FORSTER, • 

• 76 WILLIAM STREET. 
THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR 

.O• THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

42 WEST 4417P STREET 

, 	

. 	

.. 
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EDWARD BUNNELL PHELPS, EDITOR 

WE II1ERIC110 I1NREIVIR1TER 
Magazine and Insurance Review 

'Issued Monthly by the 

THRIFT 'PUBLISHING COMPANY, 14: BROADWAY 

TELEPHONE, 6229 CORTLANDT 

. • 	 , 

NEW YORK 	 

A. D. We 

tY Yearsof coUrse Would be bound to swell the list of homieides Wht1ZMod 

would come under the compiler's eye. 

But y l trust that yo u #111 not misunderstand sly position on the subject. 

I do not contend for Of Moment that cringe,as a whole, is decreasing in this.: 

count/70...in fat,' am strongly inclined to believe that it is steadily 

increasing. Neither do I Maintain that the homicide-rate in this county 

as a whole is decreasing. In MY Paper on "Neurotic Books and Newspapers," 

etc.,as you will note,' merely showed that the exceptionaly accurate sta-

tistics of England and Wales and the State of Massachusetts for the last 

twenty years secto,ed to indicate that there had been a slight decrease  in 

those communities in, the homicide-rate per 1,000,000 of population. As to 
- 

whether the rate in the United Stat. es as a whole is decreasing or increasr. 
• • 	 • • 	 ••- 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 . 

ing, I have no opinion, for the reason that this country unfortunat ely IS far 

from having any roallY Comprehensive statistics on the subject for the coon- 
• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	.. 	• • 

try as a whole. On this subject,my mind is entirely open to conviction.As 

to the lighter grades of crime,' am afraid that there is a diecidIed increase 

and I am not at all sure thatsuch is• 
 not the *lase iiith felonies. Up to • 

	

. 	.  

date I have been unable to find .  any convincing evidence on the subject,as 

the statistics of crirainology,as I point out in MY PaPerpare almost Without,  

the realm of comparative analysis. If I can find the time,I may before len 

trY to laY out lines on which apProximately accurate comparisons may be made,  

Oando should I suCceed in so eloingo attempt the almost hopeless task of endeal-

vring to bring the su'bjett down to date;Within certain narrow limitations. 

Sincerely yo urs, 

Akwv■kia4e1444 • Ellel.Q Sur e• 

The Andrew Dickson ._wh4e Papers, Cornell University 
, 
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OPTICS OP 

, THE .DIRECTOR 

	

DEPARTMENT • OF COMMERCE 
	

AS 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

3 2„, 
	 •• 

WASHINGTON 	
March 12 19.15. 

Replying to your letter of March.8 I take pleasure in senaing ,you, 

through the Public Printer, a copy of theeendne report ontheJnsane 

and Feeble-Minded in Institutions for 1910.. 

I gm also sending you a Copy of Bulletin 121 Prisoners and Juvenile 

Delinquents in Institutions based on the census of 1910. Later we will 

issue a complete report on this subject giving rates and percentages to-

gether with analytical text and I have placed your name on the mailing 

list to receive a copy as soon as published. 

Statistics of prison population on a given date as presented in 

Bulletin 121, have, of course, very little value as an index Of crime. 

The statistics of commitments during the year 1910 which will be pre-

sented, classified by offense in the complete report referred to above 

are of more significance. They afford at least a fairly satisfactory 

index of the amount of punished crime. 

The only other source of Information regarding crime found in the 

reports of this Bureau is the number of deaths from homicide as reported 

in the mortality statistics. These statistics, I believe to be more 

complete and accurate ,  in recent years than they were formerly with the 

result that they indicate probably an increase in homicide greater than 
. 	■•••■•••••■••■■■ 	 

has actually' occurred. For inetancee. return of death aecaUded: by  

gunshot wounds mould formerly have been .accepted without further in-

vestigation but in recent .years it is the practice of the Bureau to 

try to ascertain by furtherInquiry whether such ia.return may not 

represent a, case of homicide. This change,..which went into effect 

in the year 1905 has resulted in an increase in the.number.of cases . , 

of reported homicide which, of course does .  not represent .a correspond-

ing increase in the actual occurrence of homicides. 

. I shall, of curse, be glad to supply you with the recent census 

reports on mortality if you wish to have them. 

Respectfully, 

/7 

Direr. 
'r 

Ron'. Andrewl),. White, 
Cornell University,: 

Ithaca, New York. 

he Andrew Dickson White apers, Cornell Univers! 
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•EISIKORANDUM ON ESTABLI  

 

  

.(1) _NAME. 	The name shoula be "The Journal of the American Institute of 

:Criminal Law and Criminology" since the Institute is organized for woi,it 

and since the work consists largely in making known the progress of this 

science, and in parrying the instructions to all those hundreds who are 

anxious for instruction, the Institute cannot afford to let the control 

Of such propaganda depart from its awn hands. The Journal must be the 

organ of the InatitUte; and as the Institute has .various forms of activ- 
, 	 • 

ity within abnstitutive sciences, the journal must try to represent and 

organize study and instruction in all of these departments. It cannot 

cc 

 

, 

LA.yzi? 

crec-C. 

e Andrew Dicks 

, 

afford to let the Survey or any other periodical be responsible for the 

:proper covering of the field. Just how much needs to be done in each 

department, and just what should be . keytwithin the sight and control 

of the Institute, it therefore seems essential that the Journal should 

be and should be named the Journal of the Institute. 

(2) CONTENTS OF THE JOURNAL. 	looking at the fact that there are sever- 

al constitutive or contributory sciences involved, and that each of 

these has its professional members who however are more or less as yet 

uninformed as to the other departments in their relation to the inclus-

ive sciences of criminology, the journal must try to meet the needs of 

such persons. The material this needed is not popular in the sense in - 

which that work is used for articles in such periodicals as the Outlook 

or the Independent or the Survey. The readers would be specialists in 

one department already, who would bring an intelligence trained in that 

department, to the study  of Principles contributed from the other depart- . 

Alents. The ease might be otherwise, five Years from now, if a large 

number had brought abreast of the achievements in the different depart-

ments, but at present if one is relatively a layman to the other depart-

ments therefore some consideration must be given to articles including 

information which might seem simple in one field but is novel to those 

in another field. Besides this the Journal should of course embody the 

result of special research in each department. Since there are no 

other Journals in - English yet devoted to criminology, this journal - must 

for sometime expect to cover the whole field. Having in view therefore  

the various needs, the following general programe of departments is 

uggested, as the type of each number. 

PARTE:MTS.  
r, 



ORANDUM CONCERNING PROF()  AL OP CRIMINAL ,LR1 AND CRIMINOLOGY. 

DEPARTMENTS. 4. 
be edited by editor selected by the American In- (1) ProPaganda Of General Principles. 

(2) Special Research. in Constitutive Sciences. 
(3) .Becord .  of Affiliated Work. ' 	• 
(4) Current Scientific Comment and Criticism. 

1. .  journal to 

stitute of Criminal Law and Criminology, which has branches in every 

State in the Union, The editors to serve without any compensation, 

•.DEPARTMENTS  

(1 - What is• meant by this • department mill be seen on perusal 

of the sample list of contents annexed. None of these articles will be 

popular but will be valuable and necessary to those in the other fields. 

It is suggested that this department shouldi if. expenses permit it, con-

tain two articles in each number. The reason is that the constitutive 

sciences are at least five in number and that We should not allow four 

numbers to pass before the members of one group found anything in their 

wan field. The sample contents annexed illustrates bow in each number an 

attempt could be made to represent two of the difference fields, for ex.- 

eMple,„ in One number the physicians:and lawyers., in another number the 

penologist and the physician, etc. - . This sample annexed has been care-

fully constructed so as to illustrate such a plan.. 

.(2) n The Department of Special Researclikwould contain the Class of 

articles which the Chairman has especiallyeMphaEiiied. 

(3) The Department of Affiliated Work is much needed for the purpose 

of making the members in the different fields abquainted with :what is 

being done off In the various corners of the various fields. The list of 

suggested matter op the sample annexed: will show what a rich opportunity 

and need there is for such a Department. Our Journal ought to be a 

record of the statOs of these different organizations. 

(4) The Department of Current  Scientific Comment and Criticism would 

have for its purpose to keep abreast of the matters of importance to 

our science in the events of the day. The suggested group in the first 

number possesses mtat the extent of this field might be.  

at any rate until a 'substantial profit may be earned and any original 

'investment made good. The staff to consist of one managing editor 

and eight or nine associate editors each. having charge of a department, 

such as judiciary, prosecuting attorneys, medical, psychopathological, 

sociological, prisons, police, philanthropy, etc. 

' 2. The Journal to issue monthly, in octavo style similar in gen -

eral to that of Other Professional journals Such as the American Lam 

Review', the American Political Science Review The American Journal of 

Sociology, etc. 

3. The market to be found among the following classes of personst 

Prosecuting Attorneys (800) Judges of Supreme and Superior Courts (300), 

intelligent lawyers (5000), chiefs of ,police in important cities (250), 

prison superintendents (500), doctors (500) -, psychopathologists (100), 

sociologists.(100),0conomists -  (100), paitical scientists (50), Philijn-

throPists , (100); besides about '150 law libraries, 50 public libraries, 

100 medical libraries, 50 university libraries; and an indefinite number 

of other people such as Andrew.  D. White, who have views on the subject. 

The possibilities of using advertising pages for  such a 

-varied class of readers are , PresnMablY large. 

The Institute already possesses anaddressing list 

of the-above:classes, but has 041Y covered a part of , 

4. :EXPENSE. Prom figures of expenses of similar publications, the 

following estimate is liberal: Winting costs 000 Pernonth; extra 

cost per month for six months, to distribute extra copies as samples to 

induce subscription #100; besides clerical assistance for the managing 

editor, 

3000 names 

f nearly 

the field. 

5. SCOPE OF THE JOURNAL. The scope of the Journal to be neither 

purely popular nor purely scientific; but ta serve as an organ of in- 

formation for all above classes of persons, and to make knownthe re- 

suits of views  or experiences of one class of persons to all the other 

departments interested. The enclosed sample prospectus of contents 

for .the first year will give a concrete idea. 



V 

1. American Criminal Statiatios; are they worthless? 

2. Methods of Diagnosing Defective Juveniles. 

3 List of Prosecuting Attorneys' Associations, their work and their 
Membership. 

VI 

1. French Sociological Theories of Crime. 

2. The Public Defender and an American :Desideratum. 

3. Current Chronicle, 

4. List of Juvenile Courts; the Statutes, Judges and. Officers. 

VII 

1. Insanity in Criminal Lawand Insanity in Pathology. 

2. Methods of Punishing Crime in the American Army. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4. List of Societies for Aiding Discharged Offenders; Organization, 
Officers Methods. 

VIII 	• 

1. Mob Crime; Its Genesis and its Treatment. 

2. The Experience in Grading Sentences; by a Judge. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4. History of the Massachusetts Probation System. 

IX 

1. Crimea of Dishonesty, and their unscientific Definition in Penal Stat-utes 
2. The Psychology of the Tramp-Criminal. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4. The American Medical Association; its work 

1. Modern Theories of the Purpose of Crime and Punishment, 

2. Insanity in Life -Convicts; its Prevalence and Causes. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4 Program of the Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology and the 
national Prison Congress 1910 . 

.Lea 
sion 

XI 

involved in Juvenile Court Methods and their Exton- 

2. Recent Theories of Hypnotish in relation t Crime. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4 The International _Union. of Penal Law , and. its work. 

in the field of CriminologN 

Inteza 

1 

- 2 - 

6. SUNDRIES. At the present time no journal whatever is pub-

lished in the English language devoted to criminal law or criminS4lOgy; 

although in continental languages some thirty are now-publislied: The 

Institute has already engaged a EgroPean judge to come to this country 

next year as a lecturer before Universities and :Bar Associations; and 

has contracted with an Eastern publishing house for the publication of 

the translations of leading European works on criminology, to appear 

during the next few years, at a respectable royalty for both author and 
k _ 

translator, These facts - indicate the extent of the market as estimated 

by interested persons.- 

SAMPLE PROSPECTUS FOR THE FIRST 'YEAR'S NUMBERS OF THE AMERICAN JOURNAL 

or CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY. 

1. Existing Methods of Trying the Issue of Sanity in Criminal Cases. 

2. Anglo-American Contributions to Criminology in the last Thirty Years. 

3. Chronicle: (a) Books; (t) Scientific Articles; (c) Editorials; 

(4) Notable Trials; (e) Leading Decisions in Supreme Court. 

4. Proceedings of the American Prison Association, 35th (?) Annual 

Meeting, Seattle, August, 1909. 

1. A History of Penitentiary Theories and Methods since Bertham. 

2. The Bertillon Identification System in the United States. 

3. Current Chronicle. (as before) 

4. Summary of State Legislation in 1909 touching Criminal Law and Pro-

cedure and Penal Methods. 

1. German Psychological Theory of Criminal Responsibility. 

2. A. History of Federal Criminal Legislation since 1789. 

3. Current Chronicle, 

4. International Association of Police Officials; Organization Work, 

and_the San Francisco Meeting of Xune 1909. 

IV, 

1. The Status of Lombroso's Theories on the Continent. 

2. The Criminal as ,Classified by a Metropolitan Prosecuting Attorney ,  

3. Current Chronicle. 

4. A Criticism of the Revised Federal Code 1909. 
• 	 ••: 
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ACt to provide for the appointment of a CemnissiOn to 

investigate and ,report to the legislature means for isTproVing the 

ariminal procedure of this State. 

B. it enacted by the People a the dts.te of Illinote rep ,. 

resented in the general assemblyt that the Oovernor.is hereby 

authorized to appoint a commission - coneleting of not more than rive 

persona to investigate and report to the next legielature on the 

following points: 

(a) what changes, if any, ,should be made in the constitution 

and laws of the *tat to facilitate a more efficient administration 

of the criminal law; 

whether,: vith , a view to Minimizing delays and diseouraging 

litigation, a more siMplified, expeditions, certain and inexpensive 

070esk of oriminal procedure cannot be provided; 

(a) whether, without sacrificing any of the substantive rights 

of the defendant in criminal: actions, the privilege of appeal based 

on teOhnica3. and . immaterial errors cannot be restricted to more 

reAsenebl° limits; 

(d) in what particulars, if amyl do the vs ems of cnal • 

proeedure In other states and countries possess superior merits and 

whether the moans by which they have remedied the defects mentioned 

above are suitable for ,adoption in this state.. 

The clerical and other expenses of the eermuisilon.,properly 

incidental to its work* , not :exceeding one thoUsand‘ , dollars, ,  when 

'approved by the Governor, shall be paid by the treasurer out o 

any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

1. A. Year's Crime in a Country Town; by a Prosecuting Attorney. 

2. A Summary of Penal Reform secured since 1874 by the American Prison 
Association. 

3. Current Chronicle. 

4. List of Clerks of Criminal Courts; their Work s  Personnel and Methods.  

mfriV9.,Ler=inemat,,  
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CONCERNING ENGLISH COURTS *  

The conduct of bUsiness in the English!Courtis on 

:.examination, a proper bubject:for:seVere'.critioidm.: It its as much 

4PUrvival of old conditiOnshich ehoad beobsoletejts the.ridio-1 
uloUsly hot and uncomfortable horse hair .rigs and pigtails which 

the barristers and 4udges are required to wear. When I was last:: 

in London a tremenduous teMpebt:ina teapot was:stirred:up inqcourts 

s.nct newspapers because !s. barrister'llaving,imperative business be-

fore the High Court got separated:frot his wig and gown* 	Be 

appealed to the Judge for permission to proceed Without them. 

This was peremptorialy.refused *  He then asked! -perMissiOnto bor-

row from another present. He was Severely reprimanded and-infOrmr, 

ed. that the Court was .4nOt a dreSSingrOOm:either: SO the business 

of the Empire stood still: while the missing l :foolish.Taimentwas 

obtained The incident Was the subject of.days of discussion and:: 

letters in *The ThUnderer from people having diverse *iews, 

said nothing, just laughed". 

Among the conditions which uhoUld be obsolete is the 

Peremptory dispatch of business which some people and Oven Judges 

somehow find commendable. 

The sole reason for the existence of a Court at all is 

that just results should be reached by it 	after the fullest 

Possible considerate understanding of specific controversies, 

Any Court that does not accomplish exactly this is so 

far a failure. Not only is it a failure but it becomes at once 

the most potent possible instrument of oppression and wrong. This 

wrong is wade still rorse because often there is no remedy what-

ever. The Courts axe a necessary residue of old governments by 

arbitrary power -- tempered s of course, as arbitrary power is, by 

appeals to the conscience and intelligence of a man -- the ruling 

man* In all history stoh appeals have been full of difficulties,—

often Impatiently entertaineyith a heavy percentageoof tyranny. 

When it'is wilful the Court becomes lawfully a scoundrel and a 

sneak, the meanest possible. This sometimes occurs in England and 

_America as well. If from inability or unwillingness to patiently 

listen and understand the result is the same and the process only 

less censurable. 

The difficultyi-- nayi frequent impossiblity, of convey-

ing with exactness a fact or an idea from one mind to another is 

known by every scholar and profoundly felt by every lawyer, and 

this difficulty increases as the Subject becomes complex in prin-

cipal or fuller of detail. Of course prolixity in simple matters 

maY exit, but it is not fatal, while haste in many cases certainly 

is* 

The elements of law as laid down in the Commandments and • 

Blackstone and Kent are indispensable, of course, and not diffi-

cult to acquire. - It is in the application that the trouble arises. 

It requires an alert receptive and constructive mind, with horse 
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sense, and familiar knowledge of . detail, as well as prece 

to stretch, for instance, the law of highways and carts as carriers 

of the last century over the vast complexity of a quarter of a 

million miles of railways and millions of miles of telegraphs and 

telephones. ()lithe old law merohant over the intricacies of notes 

and bills and bonds and stocks and bank transfers and new forms 

of diverse obligations represented in the United States clearing 

house transactions now aggregating about three billions of dollars 

weekly. 

Or the old well worn simple principles of equity ; juris-

Prudence,once applied to petty partnership settlements and the like 

to.i saycarrying on by Courts through Receivers the business of 

vast lines of railways for long periods for the,mixed benefits of 

the parties in interest and the general pUblio. 

The growth of the law is beyond the comprehension of the 

lawyer let alone the layman and the old days when almost any Judge 

could easily dispatch fully comprehended business and choke off,  

as being unnecessary, fullYargument, have gone by. Good brain-

goes on the Bench here and in England as a rule,but some of the 

brightest and4trainea' brains ever given to Man are today before 

the beneh, paid unheard of sums from vast accumulations of wealth, 

to instruct the relatively ignorant Court. The Court must now 

listen, patiently and humbly, to the opposing counsellors or go 

wrong. 

It cannot be siid.that adaptability is Pre-eminently a 

British trait, nor is considerate patience in hearing anyone whom 
/9#4, / 	 og ,  944, t/O, 474 	=--; 

the Britisher is in position to successfully bully and humiliate 

if he chooses. 

When therefore we hear of the simple directneis of Eng-

lish Judges we may be perfectly assured we are hearing about con-

duct not at all adapted to the vast and varying_ new and expanding 

conditions of American life or Present English life, but of Old 

Country practices, which, in spite of growth in wealth and busi-

ness, are still controlled by antiquated ideas 	istocratical 

shackles of Chuieh and education and influences of the arbitrary 

spirit still remaining of monarchial institutions and limitations. 

The English law has grown and developed well since Black-

stones time but it is as lOwayside product compared with the mighty 

harvest of Marshall and Story and the splendid work of their great 

successors. 

The opinions of many of our State Courts are often master-

pieces, comparable with any ever  uttered, and they have been able 

to give such answers to great and new questions only by having 

them - patientlyphammered out on the anvils of controversy n by cap#;1 

able American lawyers, 

It satisfies a patriotic American to have these now 

cited in English Courts with the works of Story and Cooly as Pre-

cedents and authority for conditions arising there. 

Broadly speaking the client himself is badly treated in 

England. The shrewd, competent lawyer here knows that his client 

knows his facts better than counsel, if he can be got to express 
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hiMaelfi and he neVer. puts an iMportantWitneSs on the standWith-,' 

out knowing in advance even the shadings Of expression of what 

will be Said,. In England It le not etiquettevfor the -barrister 

Who tries the case to even meet the client or see the witnesses, 

in advance at all. He relies on the necessarily ctUde and imper-

fect abridgments of the attorney's brief who cannot address the 

Court or ',Nil himself, 

I speak advisedly when l'SaY that no lawyer, English Or 

American :tan possibly do justice to his client by this method 

in case of any Complication. It also results in the:poot.Olient' 

having to Pay .two, possibly avaricious, lawyers instead of one, 

for work often bungled. 

Of course the English barrister does call in the client 

and ritnesses 	 a....._ioosts_lojaLis...rmattuady_whehecl o but it is 

bad form and takes time and trouble,and the client too often, has 

a case ably argued on a state of facts that, as an exact whole, 

never existed. The results are full Of surprises to the real 

party in interest, not invariably Pleasant. 

Attorney's bills over there are conven 	loaded with 

Petty swindles equivalent to the old Candle charge in European 

Hotels, while the barrister generally requires hib -fee in advance 

and then does as he pleases. The system works well in some cases 

and works exasperatingly, even, disastrously, as to the rest. 

From pigtail to Constitutional exposition I am of the opinion we 

are the more civilized, on the whole most advanced and all things 

considered do better work at bar and•on the bench. 

The abstract theory in the administration of justice 

in tngland is still that it is an attribute, of Sovereignty by a 

Monarch and yielded as by grace to subjects. In practice it still 

wears the oeslitgtoww livery of a king. 

In America the Courts understand that they are subjects 

and servants of the sovereign people and responsible to the people 

whom they serve. The Practical difference IP Very wide and bene-

ficial to the asker for justice. 
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•prove %hie These persons who Zohn Bull, in his Iciatomataxa„,.., 

determination to have no nonsense in dealing with crime seems 

determined to drive out will doubtless be pleased to Paver this 

country with their presence sand to join the thugs, anarchists, 

yeggmen, safe-biowera, hold-up men, Members of the Black-Rand 

Praternity and the 'like who already enjoy Amer loan hospitality. 

The pettifoggers; the sentimental philosophers and the "cranks" 

who diebelieve in anything like prompt and effective puniehment, 

have already produced an atmosphere in which all these criminals 

and many others thrive thoreughly .  well. The annual: ,  statiotieS 

of crime published in the Chicago Tribune of December 310: 1 1910 1  

which were gathered with the greatest care and cOnscientiousnaea 

and which I_ have verified by careful- study in more than half the 

states of our ILIUM during the lait fifteen years, show that in 

the United States„ the number of honticides,(by which term is 

meant, in all sari a very few cases, uturdere), was i- 'during the 

year just closed eighltiftousand nine hundred and seventy-five 

(8978) ,and that this is an increase of nearly nine hundred(900) 

aver the number during the year preceding. It also shows that of 	- 

perpetrators of these homicides only one -in eighty-mixt:80s. 

wae capitally punished as against- about one in seventy -four(74) 

during the year preceding. A recent comparison of the criminal 

statistios of the City of London with those of the Cit. of New 

York given: by ,The New York Evening Post" on December 24th last, 

shows that while the number of murders during the past year in 

f.; 

	

Ithac N 	6 1911.• 

• Editor .-Of..the hew tbrk Daily T.ribun 

	

me• 	 Tribttn• 

ever since its first ntuaber. was issued, 	 eireese 
- . 

s tø thank :prat: for the :e*: 

.celierit article in your editorial columns of yesterday entitled, 

"Men Without a Country'. 

But permit _Aft at the same . time 'frankly to 

to ext)reim soMe doubt as to one . stateMent made by youj i„both in 

the title.  of your "article and in a statement near its 400e. 

Regarding the anarchists and criminals : rho have been recently 

dealt with .severt.1r.::,:W.Ondon4:  you say that Sittoe ..fireat Britain 

will now be shut against them "there willb no other refuge 

left to them" and "they will 13ecome literally men without , e, 

country 

• I ...submit .  Very- reapeetfUlly,..:. that there:'•: 

.seems some miitake In thie. TheBo people hwe an . admirable : . 

refuge, a:•oottutry . lying; Wide . .. open.. to them , in which they Will  

:find more coniPaniOn.04 sytipathiterttf:,•andeffeCtiVe helPertii• than. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
In any Other; ria$4014.7i  our own.. 

Our natiOn...afferda thorn the liappieet of 

happy .huntinw.gr ottnda. -Events in New York, in Lou lnge3Lea, in 

....Chicago.• in Patterson, in soore of ...tOWUs . •throughbut the country . 
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London was nineteen(19), the number in New York was one hundred 

and eighty-five(185). And this in spite of the fact that 

London, according to the Registrar Geners,Ils estimates hats a 

pepulation over two millions greater than • that of New York. 

Recent careful atudies made by acknowledged authorities in our 

own country, and in °there, show that while Belgium, probably 

on account of its mining population and bitter political strifes, 

haS Et greater number of murders than has any other part of 

Barope save perhaps Lower Italy and tSibily, the number of mur-

ders in the United Statee compared with the number in Belgium., 

is as about 116 to It), also, that the number of murders in the 

United States is to the number in Great Britain az about 116 to 

6. With this may be coupled the fact that the number of capital 

crimes in our country has for many years steadily increased _and, 

Indeed, is now increasing at a greater rate than is our popula-

tion. The Chicago. Tribune adds, that "the most significant 

feature of these .figures this year is the increase im murders 

committed by thugs, thieves, burgIars land hold-up men, the num-

ber being an increaole of eighty-three(83) over that by the .stune 

classee of criminals in 1909". 

Astud.,v of the dealings of the English authorities 

with the rodent dripperi murder, cm indeed with any other recent 

murder in the United Kingdom, and a cotiparieon of it with similar - 

cases in our own land, will display several reasons why this 

country is literally the happy hunting ground r)f the worst 

criminals. A glance into the exercise of the pardoning power 

in many of our states will reveal another; a visit ,  to Our 

Criminal Courts will .easily discover Yet Other reasons. It is 

true that some of our Courts of Appeal, and especially that of 

our own etate, lute shown much less disposition than formerly to 

grant new trials on ,futile pretexts, but there is still 1" OM 

for great improvement in this respect in almost all Our states. , 
In sundry recent murder trials' in hew York and else-

where, the statement was frequently made, both abroad and at 

home, that our adminietration of criminal justice as regards 

murder has become a: farce. These trials were by roost of those 

who conducted them and indeed by the public at large evidently 

considered not as efforts to secure justice but simply asaz...L...2es,- 

and mostly between pettifoggers; the judges appearing much like 

umpires at games of foot ball. Safeguards devised in the middle 

ages to protect the weak against the strong, or the eerf against 

the feudal lord, are now used with us to protect the criminal, 

and, above all, the criminal who has money. The men when we 

glorify in OU17 courts are the men who can clear murderers in 

spite of undoubted evidences of their guilt. The prosecuting 

attorneys are very largely chosen from axaong those of least 

experience in the legal profession and are in many ways absurdly 

handicapped. Naturally then the criminal class is becoming in 

many parts of our country a body somewhat favored by politicians. 

There is also another thing which se ems 10m ake  

agaInst :Your "1:,•Plief_that there will be presently no refuge for 

foreigncriminals. This is the fact that our Government really 

Andrew D ckson 
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seems to make no serious effort',  0 Prevent 'their coming here. 

No examination of doubtful charaoterwmatie in our omm Ports can 

be really effective. The examinationa 'ahead be ,made at our 

consulates abroad where the police records of the immigrants 

can be obtained and where testimony of value can be taken. This 

would indeed cost something in additional clerks )  etc at our 

consulates, but after all the livto of our people and our 

American citisenshiS are worth something. As to the folly 

of the preaent system, I can speak from experience. It has been 

my dutypabroad, at various times, to look over extradition papers 

regarding sundry persons who were posing in New York as refugees , 

from foreign oppression, but whose papers showed them to be 

simply criminals of a very bad sort. I renamberp in nom of 

the letters.fram them submitted to MB, Very'unetUous thanks to 

the Almighty for the success of certain . coUnterfeite which they 

had been preparing in our metropolis. DvidmtlY the place for 

holding off such immigrants is in the region ,from which they 

comepand not in all the hurry and pressUre'4 landing at Ellis , 	, 	. 

Island or the Battery in New York. 

Under all the oiroUmstancea li then, I reepectfully • 
eubmit, that I have difficulty in believing that those wham you 

speak of as enemies of soolety "have no longer a refuge". This 

nation with its careleseness in admitting torlISAia , oriiinais s  

any Oktectionw" We seen to have forgotten that of the 
060., 

three great Bighta named by Thomau Jefferson in our Declaration 
• 

of Independence, the Right to I.44 goes before and as 
t 
 be neces-

Mary condition of the Right to bil)et-L u.tv and The Right to the 

Pursuit of Happiness. The result is clearly before us. The 

natural question is, "What are we going to do about it?" 

hope is that noMm of our legal authorities who are not petti-

fpggers, and same of our - writers on politics who are not phrase - 

mongers and some of our legislators- who are not pretenders Will 

attempt to Show us the Way out of this present condition mr 

things, and that your columns will be open to them for that 

Purpose. 

-1  remMins 

Very,  respectfully yours, 

say - to me-, "The taking of life es a penalty for high crime by 

due process Of law, anci under the most careful aafeguards be 2.1Lum•j, 

'tINt-the only way . of taking life to which the average American ammo, 

My 

its ineffectiveWaYs of dealing-Avith them' 

clearing them of guilt, is becoming More ,a 

ts facilities for 

re attractive 

to ,tholzt every 'day. Well did an ornnant Fnlvania Judge once 

ARM 
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for August 7, June 10, 

rgnment'inder:-Stay....of'ex 
M 	

: • 
y . ; 4;•:•190.5,-,• ,..<.:.: • 	. . 

toto.;10;egitiiinient 	pc: . 
.".:• • 

,ltI. • - X!. ...- Curti; ' .. with his .. boei ' 	 :the .-Lionittys.-: 4811 -:eter Sited -- hiS:erretit104. ':, i 
.igOi.enIty*:,2401,,:-opi, .-lititirdef .. of '-ftlit*: 
'..tion ... AleiiteidOi...'; Or-just, :: leill. :::tiots4.1490.:  11010t,2'.ftitt,e, -tek:.-:. (iP.PertinlitY:::: •e 1  real... : in',..' W' but 1E, is .to, 'bruutlie_ 4..he.Pnre.aii. ,..,Of ' '1-14f0f.-.,:Witbeitt-. a.....,:itCP4Y.---aberiff, or • . -Itie: *igini: it his Ite.ils:... Jii. ,•...9.11tei*Ordi.... he ii =)ut:, 04 .. biiii, .pendipi-ii 

.Tudg .. i TrOutt,  having agreed to accept bends -hi the  ,itite Of $50;000...: 1 .5  - •: -: 	, . : • .. 	• 	i  ' -Tile ' Ordei: was blade yesterday -'.utorn- . 1 /- jog, -  Quitis' 	wife", •:iiii4 • .:-, atteree 	7iV:. . 4:.. Foote - and - .i. .',. N. - E. --, Wilson- !: being present'.  in: "CoOrt,;.illough he himself i  'ilitcl ,not-',.b.iiin'lcirOught..:nii, koni 
the CPunti', 'JAW ..-The'iiiIiiiitiOnt ' the aPPlioittion: had! 

already been:Ccinipletedaod Mete were no .! 
:the
pr000editigetelbe had,- except the Miikingot . order. • , • . — , • . . . -- - , . : - - ”Iii.the 

matter' of : M. ii, Ctirtial. charged •,' . witti:::marder,!','"iald 1410 -Honor.. ' it is or- ! 'tiered that.the defendant be - admitted:to  bail •• in ,  the sem:: 
of i' ll 50;000; and it iebtetnati., ?directed that the lain& offered be submit46 and 

 approved by the -District Atpr
. neir before 

being pi,iisentee, to tbe court.1- • -' 
f. 	BARNita.:octium4p. 

4113 
 

At this 'Aistatint-.IliatalotrAttorney_itit.. 
arose and said : ; ' - • " ,, - : - . -.." Your Honor, I-am instructed 

13yDietrict :Attorney 
Barnes ' to 'state that. be,ddea,not ,deSire ,  to...04e iniYthinir to dii.v.ith:.tbe 

ea-embattled dr,--ePproVal-lif ;the lbotida'Adhleb :inaY'be.Tpresented 
this case, desirink,that. 't14014'14COelltaiic4t.Pf--:reilogo.e. ina.. r.por.
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In 	 d4i,de.'hi.::ertii iintied : .414 
.c_u n 	see' , fir;;;reitinhtibre.,.: ..,. ' 

	

Phf. Oe'eterS.!..0 	 ag- 
iriit  

tY;tifr,tgbi:. HA , ..eiiniiie'r-.,  
;Separate ." :IligSdS .:! the , 

.:killgeldAbp-....:Pii,iirt5ok, 
W-0, kibloy*,,,tipob, („10.0041_ _ 

'...iitiejifi;;  tiont, wt,004.,;)iod ., , 
46.0iiior*ort4i.':.0i:',.of 

ms,j0 44i.t.t.:0:Cle,'.On;::'.iiniletiTil„id.: 
*lop; 

and 	 tind_441*:„, ■Akt* ., -4100,b4ii,  . yuAi:  .„.:. i:Iii,i,:c03,-.i.c:lit,, court :;:! o4tx., fAjw,**PRilioS.r.04b4i.tii:240dat,iti i. ,,C,0 .0111 'riot, g Ak e k ' 
oit0.1,1,0,40,:iotii.;:4:r;;110,0;.;:s..;::::V,,,S1,.E,i ';, ..t)tii 0 04,m),,i.,.:,0,:,,:t,i..;:.4.0.:{:::: ‘'s:::::,....i.:it,,,44.,i.l.71,..iio:l.i.o.' !:9:0"..'  '::::Pi ,:z. 16.  

a a c g 	gifkke 

,aft,it%itill'iSit.ilittietertif,tri 

..4;1;04 '.4.alidiefi6.Grrit,  
- .1%=-, I;V:.•;0',.' 
nitible 	i 

404410 
44 'Q.,* 

441' i " 

, 	
.4ttoroey.,s,lroix.covtbo: 

tIr 0......w.itt(the-.crourt!" -.-••'''-' •:- • ,_ - ; "•-= : :.;:-• ;„;: . initemkitit r iiiMinickliiiiitii:- -:- .--. : - _ '! 1:srevertheicispp. he Said; . -, I ititis bfSbit . that ,t1leTInstrict'e.ttatitey site/1 ',be:present 
, '4414011%44.401464143: itrer.presented,'as. 4 dealt* 
""t0,4414':.:,eyeilrthieg pp:teeny,

— portent ItiAlle: , Innittenv1)44448 t:7444Yeiin,474.440r; Unit; ITtlgOkr. 1 

----liaire- oar lienleniciiiprea:-. -?3,±If 131':' ePtit,k7,861i/6 Ai* 
dtwhig. ths daYai! 404.4ttorney'Z'otite,=. "midi Mould 31lielo- I '''

..,th4v,e,"thelDistrict -.Atte:reek pkapeak gist]. 1-,•,-' tliext...:11#41.1?ti.,•dcila;pe.. 
-aPpk,ovi,00 01,-1 

'9  th.u.b044 ' 

 cuseil fkoni •;.havlinifanything to :do with.the- • iminde ` ilitt7yerji-upecnIter:One.'t - 

tâ 
,quiet,;•( or I'llr'saaWyou as fill, 'et 

'hOles,, Air.; ! a 4NyihrlOsr , Sereeni!!:: aqui the gruff 
t;en P.i.e:: ' . 1  

•n 	444114..i-'..• 	' ljaq , Y,. , - 
.3uggic.cm C. ;,dt,Midi';dmitlic,s : a hOti(-mon 

' --.1/;#e'gr.:inoney...:.:6.:fiell; s oqi,t.t . Ai ' ': 
rejoinder:  

:,_ : vie 'LE,:.antonnibilinilL.,..xv_e_re:......A. 

' ' • .• At -.•.̀4 '.: Ailiiiiii,•',Iii, tits- atierSuoU Curti's' 'isttOrivsyvetka-ta.izt cowhand, Supported by Itittf,t;g3k4r.ratorAilge ,yed_''Men,--end *mow i
vyhd 'came ; proposd 7' to„-vatake -..thoursOrtsw. 

miretiOs •'..for'3144,"clOtendiint,-::. ,Tufte.Troutt, 
bio'bilSiljr.;engageIlletriainf 

it 'aasa ' 

:Witt. ot.thej; aaMeleti4 
of tbit bowls '..44Ifored' atittAtteinelr: Wdlterillairi„WlititisProsented- 

to attend ie't410:44-44tiAkAnd :at „Iiiiitoilteist.; 41.000;0. 3'.4440':*403,..omitieuted..Io  ;tho,':-:.itiatt4r;...:
,-A:...Iiilef,:oranzi6.atioa sa;c4itied' 

,:'
..theDitittlot Atto=40*.moik',Iaterposed •n4.

,  I 

-; 

•": 

ar-1,11Er 

i -.6.Notiti0it-11401r.1;,holug: 4M0epted, ' Vbfi';: ' •,lidudi4144011.1444:#01464;.
..were. C.:11.113ink-1:. non :,..WhO' '. .qtzelitied'.. fot:-.•sloio9,0.: 

4::',w..', GO,te,.16,0i0.0.0 : .140, :Annie E:' Gage, .1E411:
--.Lo*oiithak :;115.;900„;'"W.•:-V-Votibd.. -i.sip,'ooq akiumrs..:,:.x.-: B. ' , C.,14ritii;‘ ,Yfif44.  of . 

,the-,defetiOant, WIM:0441.01414 , 4e[-lbe.Mite ' of  :$50;000:-,.:: Thiii;,..gave'lt:' total of $109,000;' 
,Ii0o
dr:,(104

4bIgi;, the amount the. iiond'ail4L. liad wfIttecl,4ildiol'iti4t7t.', . ..7  • 	, •:. •-• . - - ' ':•• 0 •  
The 1484%6 take4,..;.Vreviei* if .* i..14) .-.ie;; :cothlicotthe..40n4./. 

bitougilt:'otit '.•th'ii: kaki!' inetitfOi**040tirt
umutt:m*o:ftod:roal• 430tociiiirosiusod:At,...1- $410;000.::-Mut:,,tFekt11:, 

.:tig
SA.7.0i0.90;‘uptiit: •‘.;.Whick ..t.liere,-:Wed'e.,intot,' er400

:,0:0k4V:4- Etliagneit or e *Wc0th ,tEtsuget;   -' $100;000; *ibffejit.:-'II: ' r•Ofotit441; '4120,1004i ettorneyelatatet-,that :he..htid:$40;qqabl:reia OW %  in  ,Utei'Otti,:.,..',:' ' .:4th6cidi401Y:*tO,t:.:tb0;:e*011iki lotd7 'AC' tailleitttialr afgaaturee, to!tXbinak.:Jado , 	„... ...jonikLetry.
..).ovied I the order- of , 	hatge.  :vow  -'Which  mi.o: earths snuling17-dgliarted Olo colliity  jail t6tDit 116i :husband free. Te.air-Bii.41.,ItiR';;9Pre6entatiVO 0.13 

ilatortiey)itariieS,Statedlhittflbe'46adoes• , 
had (4/m01444'4:Vali tatia*O-.ntitbittiletOldii. With the bOiiit.ivos tlitt,:titeditrizot teefeallet .Upon to 

 1t the !statute (3/.cPres'elY Prd'ildiogrthef-the Judge an 
the ,pnellO:proseinitat sitottid<pusti•npOir the -5&:: 

;ottritYottered,' 
The amountinroired-..iwite ; unusually large, and be 'did not 

SOO att_y reni.5  Ison.'whylte sbonlkaseume'eny,*isPonazO4.7:' i-t$*biot-dd not pr .o. terly ippl .. jInIbtto:--- 
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NWAND CHICAGO 

Mansfield :td,  
ants to Retire • 

With Goa Health 
Actor Will Leavethe Stage, in 1909  

Has :Offers Froni Two 
'Big 'Universities: .  

ase Will Be Carried 
Higher, Aithoug 

use Is ea 

May Ask Indictment of 
Officers if They Gain 

Their Point. 

1 

, 	 . :.,B1011.410:1;i:24/4440 -.61,p.;, , 
.. .[EijAsjsoiiated.Presi:16:TIO.Diskitch.]::: 

BOSTON; Feb.: 
; te•-iiiiht;:•:thrOukh:: his :  Manager;', aUtharlied - 

. . . , .• 

the statement that he.•hadqorinnlated plans's. 
for retiring from:the stage It i Mr 

intention •; to play threemore 
e000,7:,.andinkr.1143: thee:0..10a ILcareer in the 

nun being le than 5Q 'years old 

' 

• 
•:.'retire.Tfteiti: • the .,,-  

• . 	 . 	 • 

	

:.[By.Assoiiaied.press to rho 	• 
• CHICAGO Feb.: 23 —Johan ', Hoch '• coni 

,v.ieted.,;:Mioreide; confessed biganilat, n4 
who, if bi.it a :. fraction Of 
crime that • are told , of hini are tinei• *OH 

the greatest I orithinale , this ;eonntilr, . 	• 	. 	 . 	. 	• 
• as even known, was hanged in ,:t4e; aoun 
jail to day for i poionIug ii w 

He 	

' 

fieeit death. :With a ,Preyer .  on Me hpa 
for the officers of the law who took h 
life, and save.  for the ,wer4:::'.!gondh 
us last utterance was an assertion th 
Le waa innocent of •- the crime for whu 

he -paid.‘the:,:extreme•pennitirOf the law 
....„The ;list scene in the Carpet :  of goa.4•7 

came .at 1 34 ieeloek: thia whie  
his attorneys.: were etill making (104)00,0 :  
effeite:/OF a :little .3)100 tune on earth :fOr :1 
him. : }Ik•death; the ,laviyeisi.i3ei,"hiii.i!:net • 
ended the :appeal that wáe made n ma 1* 

, half; and although the .man himself is :(1.0ita 
they prOniide ••.0 carry the:Atti3 ■3 to ;.tluy;SU'• 

:tromp; Court ;-Of the.;ITnited • 04464.: 
."- Prieat 

• She time set for, , the hanging • was 
•tufeen the hours of 10 a. IMr,igul 2 p. 

1)' 8112F-04-afte;', 9  fecInek Hoch O. attain 

•, 

 . 	 1 1  - 	 , _ 	- ,, , 
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l efe thepresent trarn oñ'4.4114'40 

	

kik\tir. 14Pilitifter his 	I 

eVer;f•e:fid.,!it' ;Iii.i4r,dliablei 	''Et0. e.:; Seine: 
attention to literary 	 •:: ';• 

haveofferd he actor chairs-in their,fau1-
bUt:lC. :.ikiiet;*noWe , :that. 

COPC:d4h 

	

. . 	to e • Tendon 
Achilles 1n Fall ,ListAuturnn. 

.LON• 	.. 	, 	 „ . 	. 
Kine:Edward;g: Will.:neyer; walk! again With-
enethe ,ai4, of a csne. , . 

• sor 	 in break- 
ing 

 
, the'jendOnaiCbilleS;,:-.the'•;!:•great . tendon'. 

Whicli,:connects'the.,.heel:With , '.the ;: calf!, of • 
:,undeb'atable 

atithority. 'annthinced'? at fi.rst ....; that 
the • Kingiliadapraiiied'hie!::ankle: .  

nature',. 
even':  with:. her most • Skillful 
cannot .coMPletely ,;;; .repairthe ...-:.brOken• ten-
'den Off. ,that :age: Lean-
itig on a stick • King . V  Edward walks very 
-slowly and with a pronounced limp. . . 

Otherwise !the;iilelools,:to.:he , ',.in good'. 
health; but , lie, is';;;planiiingi,,, for 4 quiet, ; 
restful •• stay at Biarritz before -; his Medi-: 
terranean cruise. At I3iarritzhc win :1;e 
the .guest : of Cotisnehi, Duchess Of : Man-
chester, :at her Villa,  . 	, 	• 

ACTORSIEAR SIEGE OF PARIS 
French Thespians 'Seek Engagements 

	

. 	, 
Abroad, Thinking War Certain: . 

5 
PARIS, Feb. Cable.]-

5 ParIs actors and adtresses; fearing that 
t4e.,,cleadloCk in the Mordecai-1 .  'conference 
• ,AlgeciraS; Will , result , in war . ..between 

ratice::_and . ''Germany, are . besieging , the 
offices' of theatrical agents for engage-
ments abroad. 

One of ' the leading booking':agenta said 
that never before have so -  many actors 
Sought to break lucrative': boulevard en- 

/ gagements to go' to remote parts of the 
' earth for trifling salaries. "They are afraid 

they will have to eat dogs in another 
Siege of : Paris;'.' ho,, explained: 

WM: PCKEFEtbER 'DODGING 
They're Not Subperia . Servers He's 

Afraid of,,. but :Reporters. • 
13.010, Feb:' 23 —[Special Cable }—Will 

• iara . Rockefeller passes .7 his -time in dodg- 

tIaktcJJuKI NI OV NIIIliDIV 

45-04y.44140:: :41,40-;i5t Mie;=t111;irk–cif the 
'4004,  

_ 
soot* 

• of 46031i in 4ii'eat viola-
iot1 of the Tbirteentb AinentiMeiik to the 

Constitution' of 
de-

prive; any person' Of Iife, liberty or prop-
ertk.• Witliont, dile.: process of nor .deny' 
to any 4i.erSori within ita; .jOadietiOnthe - 
equal protection of- the :lawd: : •':." 
..,-.V As soon as the aPplication.fOr the Writ. ' 
had been filed" AttOrtieya:14Yher, and 	, 
erferd;siaCting in behalf :Of! Hoeh,.....liaiiteiied 

' to the : Pik where they . informed Jailer 
Whitman and .:Deputy .Sheriff,' ,ketere tbat 
the 'application for the Writ :'.hed: been 
Made, and asked theta to delay the -eire ,  
cution- until 7iii .;Omirt had eithertitan. ted, 
or -refused the writ: • 	• 

: The jailer .ancl 	 iff . the deputy 
. 	The : attorneys then return 
to the court and apPearine before Judge 
K. Ilf: ....'Landia asked that the writ issue 
.forthwith if .it' was found that it WOO , 
dravin ..in Proper form:... 

A F.atal: • Mistake. . 	. 
• is also. requisite," said judge Landis, 
"that.., Proper: .  cause' .  be shown for ' the 
issuance of the 	. t. • 	... : 	. 

V  The attorneys then argued-that 
:,.should be . issued because the State.'' -Court 
Wria , iiot alcenrt, Of ,coninetent. s. jurisdiction; 
that the ':Sentence was in violation ,  of the 
'Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion; 

 
that HOCh was compelled to give, . 

and 	eVidenea::;againet: himself; 
that 	arrested 'in!' New York and : 

;extradited on a.' ,.chOge:. of .:bigamy, and on - 
being • .brought to• Chicago,' was .charged 
with Murder. :  . 	' 

V After some ; consideration .- JUdge..Landiii , 
replied: . :'• 	• 	' 	. 	..! 

"The application for the writ. is denied: 
The proper remedy .  for counsel : was . 6. 7wilit .• 
of 'erto.r.....frOni the decision of the 'State 
Stiprenie.': Court . 	Supreme :Court' of 
the United 'States. Thawrit .  is fatallY'da: 
,fective'and cannot be made good!! : 

'..AtterneY. Maher.' then, asked: for an 
peg:: firoin,'the; decision of Judge Landis. 
The .6:Mit...responded to his request. -  

"Later in the . day I will enter such an 
order as Will :enable : you to have this case 
reviewed by the' Supreme Court . in the 
absence of , yourclient. I.willnot - compli-
cate Matteraby, a ' .further delay: It would 

,be much easier': for Me' to grant.  this ;man 
10. days' time to have this case 
reviewed :  by the . United States Supreme 
Court,: but •respect ' for ,orderly procedure
ctunmpyelsc.Tradee to ;:.: wliat. I have done. 
is 

: Hoch Protests Innocence. 
As soon as it was known that the ap-

plication :: for " the ',Writ of . habeas.,.. corpus 
'had. been '.denied. by Judge Landis prepar0 
atiOns were coMineneedLat-the jail for . 
execution or 	H. R. Davis, a 	. •.•,, 	. 	. 	. 	 . 
county physician, first y. went to the pris-

'Oriees cell. Hoch a:Aced...Whet:time it Was 
and when told .it was almost '10:0 o'clock 
replied: 	 S  
: '"They : said the end Would come aboiit 
10:40:: I have then 15 mitdites' to 
but IWant.to. tell ,..you:that I am innocent. 
[ bplieve in respect for the law, but I am 
not guilty of ;murder." • . , 
'Hoch was • edli.ised .:: that his :attorneys 

were...makiii&'etrennons - efforts in .his be-
half and to the Rev. 'Mr. ' Slechte, who 
called iminediately: after Dr. -Hoch 
declared.: that lie intended' to insist- that 
all the time given to him :under the sen-
tence ,!should be • allowed. • He - told the 
:Clergyman that • if an ',effort Was made"' to 
'take him to the scaffold before 1:30 
'?;aAr !oe'erooduik-Pree:uistt ',.:She.1:iff Peters, ac-
companied by jlailer' Whitman, entered 

bell, the • deputy holding the death . 
Wariarit;'. Which they told • him they had 	. 
come 	d. 	 li- o' 

, 	 - 

jiitiiiso4ucia . tuag#108 -1stg.t .;Q. T, 
uotioif,:ittpuiPp*. .S6vi jne •ptiti 

• 

h'Io. 

•-•-• 
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. 	, 	. 	 - • •, 	5 	, 	" 	' ••,'' 	 .!' 	 ,"•11;";:r; 	̀1,11.4.4:"  • 

. 	., 	 ., 
Fa. thig:klown- on thelie• . •. . .. 

D'eptitV..;:Slieriff':,Petere..;:..theiri tea ....Abe: 
.....Warrant;.the*Orietlices 'Of:reprieve. Whieh-
-. :!•hail. been granted to :Hoch and the finer 
... 

 
decision Ofthe State Supreme Court in his • 
c* s. '. -"ThicitighOut ,  the reading Hoch was 
Iln.liiP:004; ..6.114.:•••Dei5atk.....P146.till 

•OnhaVe'any'xight. to • 0:piiol," ., sact:sudio 

Peters at 
. th.e . 00sd said.th:liink ::.: • • 

.:*itect...'Alt ...T:iilie 
i...licieht:-..:.I;:i.vish ;. ;t•O' .Ceihi* .. • ,..S7-.0- ,  f4r 

einianner. Di : which: - y ou ;,haVe.:•:ethiduetect: .. • , 	,•. 	. 	. 	• 	•• 	• 	. 	,.. 	.• 	• 	.. 	. 	• 	. • 	: 	, 	: • 	.. 
.Mireelf ' .and....:.ilio..;.,fOr : the ' : ::preparations 

..Y.aii'.;'hiiiie::ihade• fel' .  the .. heriafter:•• : , I, hope 
GottWilVhaVe :inerey on your soul!' ..••••:'••• . ';' 
..,.; HOcli.Siniled::aricl. Sahli: quietly:  .,;,: ."1 am a.. 

... great sinner. ih, seine' ways, but I. itM'intiO 7 :. 
• ..Ceiit..:.bt. this Miirddr.". •.:, .:.,',!,. .' ...•: ''•,!i: ''.•:• •:•;• :•: • • 1.•. , ".•• .• 
•:. :,,Theia..tihningi:tO.: jailer: :WhitMari'llochi ;  
• 1 said:. • if`l:Went .A11, that Je ll coniing. to 'me in 

...•• theWaY.: Of :time:.• If yon.. try :r to. •t:alie: :the! 
• • • hOfpre. 1.;30:,1 	 ill 'fight.::?!....:• ,....,.,...: • •.:. :•.. ; 	• 
. ,Jiiiit ':.iie. the '''reading.:, d..the• death: War'..f 
. • raht.Wits.l.finishetli•Attornek .,;',Cometford ...ati....• 
... :Peered : ri.C;' the  , jail With ..ali.,45Pealli•beridito', 
.. Whieh.; ,heidesirect•thejeigaatnrelet Hoeh....:It.. 

.• • ...Wag .lailer!!.Whitnianrs:•:*tentiOnitel...*O!! 
• ' ...cetid;4ith :the.,;•.'ekeention',iiiiiiiedia*ly fel* 
" lowing f the.:;; reading,.'.of he •.izleatli:.Wartarit;;• 

...•• -hut; whehinfOrited::0.'thiv,6irantt (of .Attor., • 
,.•..•0y. :'CotherfOrtl.• he , isetiedfOrders. thatpro ,... 
• .. .dee•dingkbedel,#,ed•., , ;• .!.....,,,..':•:• ......... .• - ,.i.: ,  •-!..., 
• ..-Ilefore!the"aPpeat.benit'Wtia.,taleir tO!itlie. 

&Anti. i #iit....' ,AttotVele•iltleherif,:iind:::Coinerl.: ,  
• ferUpreSentedlt Vi."): rtlie, .Citiiirt •••aild',040,ine 
. .. dekett. for an .aPpeal.....:. !.....: 	:,.: :• ' •: ', .. •• : .! .. • .::•. 
.. . 'i;,f.(:hider,,the :,ctretimitancesq. dOnq.':thinli. 

. • PArip::citizeh has the l. tight .: ti:iiie.0.1 ,!'' : , 
, • said' Attorney Maher. '.:. • • • ... : -• '•• 	• 	. • • , • • • . 

•••:. f'In . Vie* of the '' fact .• that'- this' : . Matter.. 
• was delayed-  -until within, • an 'hoar of-the , 

egientiOrk. • I .:ilon!.(. :th4nk-sc.:0 . 'replied • the 

•:: ' ' '' ....: • .. • Lai 'effort ••• FAils.,.;'. 
••••;:The attorneys again urged, him to grant, 

, the-,:i'aPPeall :',and,.. the ,Court directed. • them 
tii, ',Prepare ! their ,.reCord and bring it in. 

.' Atinineil;Cornerford .i then.: hurried to the • 
• ' Yikh.,:whei..6 he arrived • just, as :the.. death 

.-. 0.41,$.h . ",.0.•at■Oltt to h,egin.,. He • asked that 
• proceedings Ybe • further delaYed,. • but thir 

. retiaest.*es. : ,denied : ..by---Deputy Sheriff: :  
,•Retera . :after. a talk with judge Landis over 

Sailer Whitman then • then :!went to 'Irocles: 
• celF:!witli'ailr' geard0'....! • ..! 	..!.: :.,., ••• .:''.! 	••• . . .. , 

. •:.-.;"°• h4ilYi''tlr.:-has. !!) te"ht s aid  :1pch had"davd0d.t.met the .par ty  - 
. . ,ailit'saict.fcalniily:;;,' ::!..,.•'.!.:,. : :.: 7.: 	... : 

.s!'!1 , ‘am ■ ready•; .- Mi:',Whitman.'•'....: . • . . - 

...:;.ka , ;,,he :,: lift . the ..•,eell7••Whiteian,. noticed : : 
t14002.110th!aill1:*ete4 ,Coll'ar: .' •!..:! . • • ......,..,. 

• ... 	 ,..7,16it.:yiiiii. , :.na.*e.itp -: ,taiep':  that , 6.f.r,, r' :. earl' 
' ' .; • -Whititiit • pOifitint'litrAffei collar.... 

,•, ..,i•, ,q-Alli' right".., replied.':•Hoth.,... He. took , the: 
Collar :Off: ,•64,thieW.; . it,!;., !bliek ',Into!, tte:.'eell.:. 

144 'Iliti'.deatli tuarer!karted:110 eh -stbPpett. 
"' il: tirrietef:,sliiik .8.ilnindi • with : .thei,itr,  

tendante.  ;:;iiiyi.. ,tig!:;.!•,: .!..f6..ci...9. 4b,Y.,.:•14.  .6.. 3.t.  4. 7 • • .• 
. 	 . 	. 	., 	: 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	... 	.. 	. 

• .• 	nit's'. Like,..a .•SOldle.P. , :•:.. . 

	

. 	. 	...,. 	.. 	.. 	... 	... 	: 	.... 	:. 	... 	. 	..... 	, 
. -At -13 .-• ci'eld'ek , 'Ildc1C, ritepped::; . iiit...the; .. 	, 	.. 	.. 	. 	... 	. 	.... 	. 	.. 	.. 	. 

drop,, 'beneath ! !':the'•!ordsribealtuk,'!• !  .1.12s..• face ! . 	. 	. 	, 
paloi.j;linit.! : hia:'.t,tioik.er,...!im,tia .c.ornpOSed! 

ind - • his Coinage. - .MniarPaSeecV. ; .: He had 
• 

 
'id .Several:_tirries . •.that; when . the, hear of 

• . -his, death baine'he!'Wirilit meet it bravely, 
:!that116 . : had been ii.!:•! 	er. ' aud ' krieW"'• how. 4(Tdi 

.. ,tiotas..14•:full;".iltej,: .' Ohd;: erect, his 

• . t° :. die... • -!!:!' • !''::•: i' 7,c: .4!...!:.!•-: 	, .,',:. 
, ..'; His • attitude Oni.tt„-, 040:there' .Ontlis:. 

....Ads° • '•tdgether: '• 1.i.W. SlididderiVibiclitind 
. ,.: . 	.. 

• ; 

:. 

44,  

eongressinan, Blaollikum 
. ASHEVILLE, N. C.,, Feb. • 23. — The 

'grand jury of the United. States Dietries 
Court to-day  returned' 'another tine bill' . against Congressman  Blackburn, charging • 
hint with practicing before !the Treasury 
Departinent in violation of ' the Federal 

. The indictment to-day specifies . and 
charges that Blackburn appe ared before the 

; department in the interest Of W. R. Kry-
der in. May, roes,. and! that '..hY Means! oft 

!persuasion,. -representations . :and letter 
writing' secured 'a cempromiSe•in the Kr y-
der case. Ile is charged with receiving a 
fee of ;$30 for his services: ' 

United States. If , it is there decided that 
110011 at the time of „, hie • 6xeCutiori, tiil 
poSseesed the right Of • apPeal,',,proceedings 
Of nature,' the 'lawyers. declare ;  

;Will. be initituted. against .; all the P 
olicers who had ' 'anything to do *wit.:the!! 
execution. - •:•• • • -•. 
' , •Trie becky. !Reek 	 local 

.undenteker,'i tvho buried it at his !opti. ex- 
peiue. . • 

;Hach Married Often. 
: It6eti:113.  :believed to have .eOMe Originally 

from :Horriveiler; a taivrt! in G . 	 • 
not: far from Bingett-o*tfte-,Rhine. 

tether. Jneob! Schmitt, a said to tihl 
reside:there. .A.: wife, ! auppOied"tolie the 

: hist:iirife:  :of lioch, ,  aisci:Iiying::: in the .! 
!earth: place. -  
. • Hoch: had always been : reticot regold- • 
'ing. his career in.. this country, and his 
1,1irSt Iwife, ! Married in the United.' States, 

believed to : have 
Steinbricher,-: to whom he was Married: in 
1895. !'!After !livin • With 'Hoch- for four ! 

- II'- .iitli ille died,:t. e. :eausa'.of" death. being 

!. Jo. No■;erg . e:r; 1895, he tharried kit 
;•,Ranlin in this city and left 'her,. _the-. day
! after .the ;Wading ,beettuite • ithe ,4eftisict'to: 
give :•him money. In prii, '„'!11306;:::116Ch! 
niarried 	.Hettzfiekk alfdleft. her-  in 
fOlkm9i4liEf #,t'ci.F,Pliti411htt 	$6PN Jib next , 	said to have been  

odi 	Wheeling, W. Vii. . She died 
! !:! nePhritis,,..after! :three ; months. ' Iloch al-
ways. ..4.04e,c,1-/. this Pi.aF044#;!•04:;!!' - ! merely 	 .

de 

direcied!' overth'e !;!lielide.' of,' the 
'irevird tdivatd.the.:fer., enct of the ;.c9rticipr.. 

The.!, Rev J. It. Burkiand,- 'who 7 was re-
citing ',the-LiiraYers;'..1.Or the dying as the 
profession • 'approached the . scafiold, con -
tinned them 04.1100.; lipck.*.d,ff. preparing 
for, execution. 	•: 

41: Tieptitr,, 	-:!POtei.01.! sPritrii` 
backward, as hei,,rtuv 

not faciefire10'1.orliithe!!,(drOp;; ,,,',!IIOCkgligiced4 
lititt'..,100*4310;4"edgiliPTilr'0":.*her 

44111  ;d0'ilitiettt-lug.:011714±f.-raW 
iide!...'.1rehad • said- that -he 	1j, 

0•fsay,, !` 	th#:•ifep, 	i!il.but
sheriff 'Was :-pini1nniPd'ep;'4 

6i311',1,4139 

,.... 	4 

LACKBURN' 	 INllUJTED  
: Grand Jury Takes Additicina1..A,ction 4  

Against Southern Congressman., 

" 1 	' 
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• 	• 
ritYbl• and jailer; Whitnietre niotionel with 

'-hankVAO:Trigeace : iejiii: Thu .elerujman, 
net.lnatiCing;; continaed With the :--piaYer.- 

;And Whitantii " itOPPed to the :edge of the 
FICAtilk,Itua aked himto 'desistfora-
mOnienW U0f ..soon: . 'aiiithe; Voice of the 
elergyinaii .: :,had ,:eeased:Hoch .;, Rioke up in 
strong; •clear ,tones, and"With .a . prOnommed 

: ernian ,.„ accent, . saying: .  

. At a.  few Moments after 1 o'clock judge 
Landis left . : his 'chambers on his wsay to 
lunali,' ;As ho stepped into the hall 1ahier' 
stopped '  him, saying: -  

"We have only a.little time.. The pa-
pers 
 n 

' ' 	here' in it few minutes Svet.h rter e . malt 's signature.„  
"I ala going out now ”  rer,liedthe ' Judtte' , 	 . 

"I hialJ 
 

	

be in court at 2 o clock." 	. 
One Judge's Dinner. 

God, Judge,"  implored the attor-
ney; the tears springing to his eyes, "don't 
leave' .  the building:Please don't do it. 
Give this mant:the iight of appeal. We 
Want to * save .  his life, and at 2 o'clock it 

. will be too late. For heaven 's sake, don't' 
leave the building. "  , 

.,, "")rou make it terribly hard for me,"  said 
the Judge, "but as I told you I cannot 
grant ,  an appeal. . My oath of office de-
num& thatI do what I consider right. '  In , this 'last hour before the execution .I am 

'appealed to, and I do not think I would be ,eeiuplyeng , my oath if I_ delayed 
this execution."  

' "Judge, if I'didn't think that this poor 
inienhad been ,  deprived of a fair chance I 
waiildn't make this appeal to you. What 
errors his'attorneys may 'have made should 

_. 
 

not ,cost him his life, when there is.still it 
iviey .'open. Grant me this right of appeal 

• and: 'don't leave the building - eatil you 
haVe.diane'so." 	' 

„ 	not think that I '  can," replied 
Judge Landis. 	 . 

"Look here,"  continued .  Maher; holding 
u 	 i p his' . watch. "See what time t is. In 
a few '.  miniiteS thiegnan will be dead. At 

,o'clock:an aMieitInOr signature to papers, 
• ali- far . 'ari he 'AS.r.'concerned, Will be past. 

For God's sake, reMember'what your going 

Reminder of .Calvary. 
"Father, forgive them; they' knovr not 

what they do. I must die; an innocent 
I nian:::' ;GoOdby."  , • 

lEe bit,off 'thelast two *eras in a crisp; 
iiteisiVe,..fashion;' - and. just its aeon as he 
had uttered the drop fell. - • 

Di. ;.:11obrantara,, a :county Physician,' 
• Was .at Ilocit'a side lhe instant he fell and 

declared that ::deitif, had been :instant-a.: 
likens,' the neck 	been broken. 

Hoch's '  Pulse Cont4ued to heat- for 10. 
• minutes after Dr. Maamara had declared ;  

, his neck broken., 
.,; While ' the execution of Hoch ;  was in 
progress Attorney, Edward blither was still 
Making, 'deiperiete efforts to induce Judge ,  

: 	Landis to ' sign an appeal and grant ' HOeh 
stiPersedetts until his application for a 

• writ Of habeas :eorpts 'could be tested by 
the Federal Supreme Cotrt: 

7 

, 	 • 	 , 

;Judge tainii4; .  who . had been inaldng his 
NVt4,  ovard l.hie elevator; as rapidly as Ito 
coeld in the of the interferenee - ofMt: 
Malter;:: '  ttoPped • 'and , confronted . the at-': 
torliey.: : 

.:liave :  :expressed , 	views On the sub- 
jeeti'Of 'appeal," . he said, in a Slow voice. 
"I vitill ' not grant one; . 'so there is no use Of 
my remaining." . „ 

His Honor Departs.. 
itsn't. ' thiii; : nian the rights of every, 

otlior eitiZen.? ". demanded: Maher. 
rephed Judge Landis,  "hut  I . 

	

: Say there- 	apPeal in such a 0.ettie."  Jig iefv.,the ";bui lding.. 	- - 
'waited for a •few mo- '  

•ielientri?;tii gather 'Jaime legal authorities 
and:tbenHviieed by ...Attorney Comerford,' 

: 	 back . from the jail, they 
set , :eiet.,;. te find Judge Landis and 4.ain. 
ask for a 'delay and an appeal. They 

;#6116ized him tp. -tha.:Great Northern Hoteli' 
jend n6t.: fending:: : hini..,  there, Went. to the 
Union League (hub. 
here; '  and - iii„,they.! .0erned. away ,front the 

	

b:;hOtese 	met  a newsboy, carrying 
"JetlitieitS , ' ,  or, the papers announcing 

that !loch had been • hanged. . 
Both t:  attorneya, ";,:declared that the ca- 

would 
 

: Continued and. ' the appeal Made 
•-•:."to : the " Supreme .Court of the 

‘1 •  , 

Ittr , Pria0n .;at1,1Clitea o 
Iti,'April;".1698; .../.1och ,Wiee arreetedi,it;this. 
;ti";•fii7z ,selfing...mortgaged;:finiiitiire;;•an,.,:, 

.serieit'Ato"::yeare.:in the'..:HOuse-.6f:'Ciiiie67', 

• In November -.190. 1 ., ••.  he was -:. giiiiijia to . .11m Antia,Gogiiikeof Chicitge, beit; ieblie::: -.  
• doned her after , Ailing: to Obtain •Miiiiey 
iroin: her:: • :-,APril'S:;: 1902, , he inarried: 'Mf:St. 
.Ltiiiiii .'  bliii.: ,IlitriDeeker,,. Whe died early. , 

- 
 

in 1903. ..,:1366:: relatives .. have rciaiined. that '• 

loch was Marriedinliliii:, hferi,e1Weleh-04,1 
she :IWO "peieoned.,:..•Deeeinhel:1',I1).;:..?:10,1* 

....o •ier. idOw . Orthis' eiti;theweinitn•ler!WhOae, 
Murder lie Was„COndeinneeLl.,Dn'Decentlieri 

. 
 •0 the woman beeitine :ill, ', and Jainlatel2 

.. She died, the can*, of '. de...db . :being :Stated . in the :physician 's ,..ceitifieitte "its., nephritiai':, 
Five (lays later :1366h innriiedblia..;...Eitiiliti 
:lieeher,: -.  a - eider of Min..Welelierilltieli2 
Ile : Obtained' .  $759 : froin::.lier: ,:.and., ,:difiejr 1 
Penred. :  •.. jahnert 10 the • last' „1.5.re:'.,"11,beh. 1 reported to the Police ,,the'disappeaiiinee'l 
of her 'husband:: ''SiiiiideioniOtts'aroneedli , i  
:Hoch ...witS'eXletieneel, and 7.5 graiiiii:,.Of;:iii .: .  -.11 
her ' story, : Old '  the ..: body Of Mili. ',.:W6161cert. 
nie: Were ;fennd: .  in the stetaach...: ::;;Sea ' • ..I 
was . Made for loch end , : lie was .. '•init 
discovered in New York; ..Where.his:"Imi. !.1,,  lady;;Mis..::: liireberly,,:repeiteir that ',J•ii 
believed '  i her ' boarder to he .13ocli,.':becir ....' . he..,had' 'proposed'  Marriaget6: her...iin:t 
.day of his airiVeVin' her ."lniiise. :: : : He• 
. arrested and:later' brought to .. 1 Chieasci:. „. 

7.Hatf .Tbitteed Wiye;s... -'.. 
...'`Iloch.'aftei".13eini: placed in 'Jail l..here l:  a 
initted . that lie had been married 13 tint 
but always denied that :he had 6Oese4.;:t 
death : of any of his wives. He - Was:place 
on trial Aprit,19 , aiid• On May 20 the -'jar retained :  4,.verdiet flueutig-,14.14'::, giiilty; .,. '6 
Murder ; and•Ifi.$ing: : : the ,punishment .... a 
death. On June.  3. sentence was tPaigle 

' On him,-  the date • of the ' execution heat 
set for Jime 23.: ,  Geveiner:Deneen•grante 
hill: a: reprieve l until . 3iilY .  28. '-' Within " one 
hour of • the time .. " 'set for .' his : :exeetition: 
Hoch . was given ' . a. -aecorid.. re...Spite "::•until,' 
August 25.. ,  Before this date arrived;.how -
ever, . the 'Supreme Court '. of '. the ...State '  
granted a . eupersedeaa -, to permit ; 'Of ;".tho ::: 
consideration of his ease by the,..couit: ': 
Deceniber . 15,the: . cOurt handed down -a' de ,  

..eisbni ;  affirming the 'verdict: in-.therltieli "  
court and '!, iiiang :. the..:date: . .of • eXeetiti 
for FebruarY:23.' .. .. : ..  - . - •'.' • • : 
:. The laht effort made.bY .  Hoch 'tn ., secure' 
,a . :riewtrial :ended I.On,-Febraitty - 21, When: 
Governor, 'Deneen and the Board ..OU'Per-,;: 

. dOns refused In interfere in his 'behalf, ' ' Itl: '  iviis:: i alleged -!.. before .'' the • heard: :  by • .Mrii,',': 
Emilie ' -Fiseher-HOOh that • .she : had been 

: So '  ,heinided by. ; the 'Police " : that she • had .  
committed'  ;period' _during'the .. trial, .. and 
that Micli -:!nf the 7evieletige which she 'bad 
given against : .:.Hoeh ; was not true. ; .)11::. IA*4.)  
sician -.Ms° .;declared : 'that,: : ',.....cleath.i of 

kidney :difiense - and :' not '. by :,. isenieal:. :  pet:,  ; 

440 IVIre .., Welelierdloch :bad.. 	,':::..6.iiised:.:hy.. 
:stinirig... '  ',0ii: . erose-exitniiiiatiOni.beforti the 
board, :;hoWeVer,::-lie athilitted: .that'Elie lued. '; not made ', a "Ipostnierteni,'"ekainiaition . ,•.l of 
the boilY ,,, of , .31fin.:-.-..W,elekHeeli,''. While • 
,three.Physicainiii'llibn bad- : :lichictecr ' euCh • oa..aniiiitaitatinyr. , a4rotio;int: 6'.d.eelatOctj ..:,. t death was 

asasr ciactucw.uvsi",- zacx 

4,1 
r1l gp,January 20, 1902 

26;1902: 

1

1 
et Ak!dcretki ,:hoo •geo::.  'AV:Sip° 	.7!. 

!./. 	 _.• 	• 
: 	 !10;1903. • 

'Pet.itiOn, deniedby trial court; . traleei'bh . . '1; 
1903' 	 1 

Argument before. Court of Appoas ad 
journect.:etoid'tii00,May 20, . 
• Argairitint•Or";.reapeteing onse; - febitier*.  12, 

frgumont for-' new 
1, 1906. :;..- 	 ' 	, • . 

trial, March  15, 1905 
ou0Vrefetheii.,.neVei tritiel;-4nne 9, 1905 :: : : 

Cotirt:refuses  stay of execution; 4010 14; 
1905 
'i:,•:.EicaCOtintili4i,C10:1,11.40enit 7, 1665: 

Met.i.ori::.ler:roargennent and stal.t.., 4 ep.eecu e., 
*ranted, July 24, 1905 

r esentenced.to dlo,  Decen ber 6,. , 
OVernor'firanta. - second ':r,epri enhd: 40riuery 

2, 1906 
before. -  •ReCOrder , ..:00,: on 

. 	. 

, ■,fiotio_ie-_:far new trial;;Febreary:19;'1906.:•,-:. : 
..••••••GOvernor.'...7grantii:. neyfl,reprieve;',:Moiroh:..1.9:;: 
1906 	 ' 	.'• " 

int.erfat,  
May 30, Igo!: 	: 	" 	• 
,.....Ropproffir: ., 4firiii* now trial, June 11i1000; • 

To.#000.0r. to .uriltted••:StateO Eeeprenie -Coe 

ratrhck was.handed down by Recorder Go 

the!;,•Ct.i4rti.1 of General. 	5l?8 yeSterday. 

rick has . 
been Id the diitb hbuO at Sing 

,ôtponed 04-!:6artki. :  

:xt Monday fbr the murder of William . 

: 
"a40: .  
rnit'd States .. Slip 
.. If the ppieatio 

a 	̀1.  " 1440104  

c. 

• .1Y't 

Alt laleter;.,601,1e 

olcitihohteit:Yegtir  

	

e 	4':13n:Vapk.„.30 
 wee 

availedhtdeseirov :hes,zt 

	

re 	ilizieei1ent: 

or 

tolTee,"' : graire ..1 ..-7.,....K5 - • - tenytadiretv,?iptTihVE,17;p 
CVniitae t00;,..of:-.;.tli.07,0900.*.,40. prabt AIll.'re:;e0e: 

,. .viiiCe6i,".me.that , • ;;,tWjiiry:•• '.046.409. ,•, us, ..,1e, Q,leciriorik 
.a.rid .' llete 1.the e  ;*::,i8,::Fik:leroppect*,:pleopg*i'i,:-etei:0, 100-.1.  

' eats • Of',404. •  ..[Illeinatedziptettneerforxett#4 .AtIW :4) 
: Jeidgino0:'!'lV:. elic':.M:09.99aOlon416. •tlf .., .,extp,64,6,::,4a'r 1 
thiseassciit ...the.!.b.texteVlactly0. ,ediete* •',W140."ffiitte".'  

:0...710tnfir, ',strit.:::vgen.:lorty. l.riii;I:ob4e.P.5,1, 4ttl r:e0.17,041:::;i rroet:s9,14.;:n. ; A::; ,,,,,,,2,,,:,,  
.vietlork,OnCtagrOktef ..01:11P0i1404,4410,014_,"•,,,,  I, 

• .,noureeruv'enogtEseUmiceekiti vli• .6:Ofingerg. itgae9Ciltp , 

it  .......00,040,04,,,:uolv,00:),(10. 1k444ti.11.0dA. 111.4k't4147v 
.:...11.01b.L.A1 41041breagleA4tor,;t,a0.4•.:',:filtl .: 1..ittm.42,  ..,,,..:1 
,...theirlireetespitoMtsasnetedotr.10,7_0,x,000,•., tac„rioie 

• .. aw.:-.ii...V0,11V,044147.41",:l.‘1111114t7-11°11.eldbfit.4'I'V''''Ahr :.,,44414,11341!!:,`:  :1 

:..t.uopr:t.:tet, i;en§7316:0

cannot

0 :.9:_ginet,,-nineellthitt ;IOC 
the 

	A  

::,...sarsr At Fa -,:entivict 6 
..,.. tatelti ..-the,Vight - n:iitite-•

and ......i.:..avit!7, iRatf:t01 i .it
trial

::;n  ,, 4, eiv..  , 4'  00:  0:yt, l  1,14 

 fact 

 141  i 1) eytt:ft,:ii,!r:12 oi .'',Iettdtr:::3"; , • ' I 0e0, t Ili i!,;14:0;f4:eitr . r;.  . ri o'ijtorio,o0vuel,;1,".egi'liol:i tii,.;.;,. 

,•:„. 
,.: 0:', 	

blile.p.„0,
burden"of 

0:0s..titio'..ait;;;;7i6_ 14; ....3;. 
- defendant; ', 	. 	UY:hn,', 	„i , :liik.i oxfo 	-,1.7 r ViOWetlitfee 'lL 	kb. ii 	4;1.;  

	

rt41:41.0. 	0. 00 i*: '. 107,.!We'ili 	-Ttieqiiffexent:::: -......... ,  ......-...., 

.,,.-Pffit,. ,4•,:i,-.0.0.640_.0.4k::**,0,,.!.P.9*:',•00..4, Ideteeip*:: :..ratrieli-i• re00.rti$,:.:giti■en ;:.0.e.rer.n. lifini, 
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HANGED AT LAST. 
Edward Clifford, known throughout thq United 

States as the most successful of "death dodgers", was 
banged_ in Jersey City on Tuesday. So long ago as 
1896 he murdered Mr. Watson, Superintendent of the 
West Shore Railway, and was in due course tried and 
convicted, and sentenced to death. Clifford, however, 
possessed rich and influential friends, and for nearly 
five • years they have kept him from the hangman's 
rope by the use of every ingenious method of appeal 
known to the lawyers. In this work no less a sum 
than 100,000 dollars has been spent, but finally fall 
technical objections to the sentence were exhausted 
and on Tuesday the Supreme Court of the United States 
finally and irrevocably confirmed the original judgment. 
In the course of his various appeals Clifford was re-
sentenced to death seven time. 
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CRI  of crime of all degrees among the colored race, 
AND ITATIONALITY —The large prevalence .  

which has been familiar in a general way, the cen- 
sus figures given by the last bulletin from the„Cen- 
sus Office confirm in a most unpleasant Manner. 
In the tinited States there were in 1890 82,329 
prisoners, of Whom . 24,277 were of African descent. 
That is to say, the crimes which have been . serious 
enough to cause inTrisonment are more than three ess _ 	' 
times as prevalent tu the whole country among the 
negroes as among the whites. In testing the prey- 1 
alence of crime among our foreign as distinguished ■ _ 
from our native elements, we can hardly do .better 
than make the comparison on the basis of the five 
IOW England States outside of Maine, where We 
latelY With great care computed the foreign classes, 
including the first generation born from foreign 
and mixed parentage, They had about one prison-: 
er. to 4ot of their population, while the,native race, 
had brie prisotiefto about 966; the foreign showing: - 
being thus more than twice as bad as that of the 
native race. • Taking finally that interesting group, . 
the Chinese, it will he found that in California• the 
72,472 of that nationality supply one prisoner to, 
256 of population; while outside of California 33,603 .  
Chinese have one prisoner to 282 of their popula-
tion Even allowing for the residence of our Chi. ,  
nese in the large cities and local • feeling ;against 
them; a ratio of crime which about matches that of
the negroes geed far to dissipate the common idea 
of the Mongolians as a law•-abiding class. It re-
mains clear from the census reports, that the -great 
mass,of our crime comes from exotic. sources, ; and: 
that there in the evolution of our criminal as of 
our political system, our national problem of the 
future lies ahead.—New York Evening Post. 
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The Ntiona1iby of Cr.tinirials-,, 

by 

O. N. Nelson: 

Some one h.s. Said that there are three clasSes - ef 

"litirst ,those who are driven-to crime by want di adversity; secondly, 
a 

N
S

U
R

A
N

C
E

 those who have in -their nature s a ,t mnt  
, 

ed by faterable circumstances; and thirdly, those of radicAily bad. 

organat,ion.." 	But as the present article is intended to deal only 

with eulprits a..s represented by the various nationa.lities 11' tri 

f crime which may be correct- 

Country, it would be out .of''place to discuss :ti ,thother men .beCoaLe 

na,ls by predestination or by their Own choirs.e. 	'Yet, since each na- 

tionality and race has certain characteristics of virtde nnd vice --- 

dile, perhaps, rnsinto climate heredity, religious belief ., and 

educat 	trajming ,--6 careful examination of the proport ionate . 

number ,Of convicts by nationaiities,, may serve -  aS a key to arrive oat 

the causes -Which lead people to comit offences against the law. 	SUbh 

a t est. Ce9,11 more properly be :made in this c ountry beca,use Our 

t ion, as a whole, is undoubtedly nlore cosinopolitan: than that of any 

other. .part Of 'the World.. Each of the many and., numerous foreign ole- 

t least in the con us reports placed on an .equal footinL7, 

and. may justly be compare( with each other as to their respective 

virtues and vices. 	But the .different overnments of ,  Eu4:•ope pursue 

so: . man different methods in collecting and. computing statistics,  
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Some one has said. that there are three cla. es of crurun]-

"Rirst, those who are driven to Crime by want or adversity; sec° 

those who have in their natures a /tint of crime when ray be correct-

ed by _favorable circ -otnstances; an.d thirdly, those of radically bad 

organization." 	But a.s the present article is intended to deal onl: 

with cu1priS s represented by Le various nat 	les in cs 

country, it Would be out of -place to discuss whether n bo co  

nal s by predestination or by . their eitni choice. 	Yet, since each na- 
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the cauSes.V,Thich lea.d people to ctitiiiit offences aga.inst the law. 	Sudii 
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that a:±.•ellable coMparison GP rL rote nad. 	gal to 	e xousr.it n n 188.0 the Chinese-born had. one prisoner for (-)770; -cr 190 L 

one crimes committed by t e people 	eadh coui-itr . 	An act 	 habitants, • the rish one for .350 the Scotch' one 	411; the Proach  

nation COI1Sid.0173 and punishes as a crime 	s no of once whatsoever 

in another country. 

But while a comparison of the foreigners in our land is per-

fectly proper, a comparison of them iith the native-born Americans 

is not exactly fair. 	In the first place the latter have become fully 

assimilated with the climate and other physical, as well as , intel-

lectual and spiritual, conditions; and as a con equence they have had 

a much better chance to improve their moral and mental capacity than 

the foreign born population. 	Secondly, nearly all the foreign-born 

while the native-born include besid.es their own child- 

ren., also the children of the foreic -born -parents. 	This Fact be- 

comes very important when it is remembered that most crimes are con'-

nutted oy grown Persons. As a consequence, the compa,risor between 

the proportionate number of foreign-born and. of nauive born criminals, 

as given in most of the following taDisticl .E'igures, does not give 

the real relation, Uecue the oases of computation are not alik :e. 

But it has been imp 	ible to rempd'9-  the defect. 

In 1880 there were according 	 ;the U. S. census 5 8, 609 

"prisoners , in thecountry 	In other words, one person in every 

856 of the total population was a crimina , one in 1309 

.white • 'one. in 949 ., 	the nativeborn; one in 523,._ 	1, e: f:oreign ern; 

and one in 396, of the colored.. Ten: pars later the :tett.). hum ar:of .. 	, 

culprits had :in:erase:a to 	3 9; ut ,-  ... 	. 	 .p15, ort.ion  of tlte vs 

s .elements 	s,-about .....te-. same although
.. 

 

IOn:. 	 et.'was nOtioaab - 

one for..4 3 the English, one for 456; the Canadians, one for 590; the 

Germans, one for 949 and the Scandinavians, one for 1,539. 

The census for 1890, dealing with prisoners 	is ,peculiar, 

specifying only the nativity of the parents of the culprits, withou 

stating, for expie, how many of Our criminals were born in Irelan 

Germany, and. other foreign countries. 	While this method offers a com- 

parison of the descendants of the various nationalities in the second 

generation, it is impossible to compare the iimat.grant, s themselves 

their offspring. 	If this omission had. not occured, it would un- 

doubtedly have been possible somewhat • to e..,tima -te, the effect which 

our cOnditions ha-ve exe -rted upon Our moral development • then rtn ap 

oxiMa ion could have been secured., with more exctress than now; 

whether the present conditions here are less :Ca.vorable to Moral ale-

or exrle, in Germany and the -Sca.iadina -v- ian Omni 

At the same time it is surely not acciderita,1 that -the Scandinavians 

e in nearly every instance the best record, in regard to crimes, 

any nationalities, and that the Gema -n make such fine showing;. 

but . must be largely due to the excellent coiipulsory . educs, lona, 

religious trainin g  which is prevalent in their countrie- c,. 

n .1890 there were 8,085,019 white persons born in the United 

ore ign-born pients 	Of this number, 12,601 were prison- 

one 	641 peions. 	344 0  -eIt:01. prisoner 

:bad,„:.,shOWin a s compared 	 the stntIing ofthe native 

parentage,whoa.apiOP9riOfl .:of one to 1,63 

are adult 

, 
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in Illinois, ova, liinnesota, and Uisconsi .n fcLs )l3,7 0 1  oi more one 

But a record oC bo se natives who -e parents v were born in Ireland is 

still worse the number of prisoners of this ls3 bein, 935 out 

total populatian of 2 164 0 7 	the shockingly large propot- 

tion af one criminal to every, 273 persons. 	There a„..e.  rorons br 

assuming that the second generation af the IriSh in this coUntry 

a worse record than the first. 	Nearly two-thirds of all the native- 

born. 'prisoners having white foreign parents were ob Irish descent. 

In the case of the natiVes : df Scotch and EngliSh parentage the pro- 

portion was one to 559,.ana one to 	 respectively. . Natives af 

Canadian parentage had a proportion of one to 999, and, "the :natives of 

German parentage had a slightly better record than the natives of  

.native parentage. 	Of the ei6t classes treated of inthis Data- 

graPh., the second generatien of Scandinavian-American stands .very 

. above all the rest, the proportion being one to 	566, - As - a matt 

of fairness, Lefever, it must be observed biat t e majority of 

- latter—as well as some of the other classes --are t o oung t o commit  

becaase the Northern emigration is of comPar tive y recent dat 

It is another illustration of the great defectiveness of this depart-

tent of the census for 1890, which as in c rge of 	 . 

In the U. 	Census reports J. r '1880 and '1890 ' all grades of 

prisoners were enumerated, whether confined in the penitentiaries 

county jails, or any other places; but in thi3 article only those 

nationalities which had a population of over 100,000 ha' boon referred 

In treating of the four ollowing states however only the 

enit ntiary culprits have been den,lt with, except in the Ca-SO, of owa,; 

11 nationalities Laving a population of, ab out 2 5,000 in 1890,  

:been compare 
	

1:890 the 	can IndVian- otn p0 A. I 

half of the whole number , in .t he U S. 	The I ish in those tat ) 

numbered 223,168, and the Germahs, 842,402 	A thorourill_:t st oL the 

criMinar .Stilnding of the foreign representatiVe, hI the four .ta te  

mentioned will undoubtedly reduce the element of Mere chance to a ,  

minimum, especially when the investigation covers a period of '10 or 

5•yea±S..-. 

Illinois. 	In the fall of 1880 there WaS according to the 

Penitentiary reports, one convict in the two penitentiaries of Illinois 

for every 1,774 inhabitants in the state. 	The record of the native- 

born population was a little better, and that of the foreigh-born a, 

little worse than the total. 	Those born in Canada have by _Car t:ae 

•worst showing, the proportion of convicts to the whole number being" 

one to 479. 	The standing of the Irish-born is slizhtly inferior to 

. that of the total foreign-born. The German-born stand above the rest, 

the proportion being one to 3, 368 and the Scandinavian-born cone close 

to them the proportion being one to 3,115 

A calculation ba ed on the number of convicts on hand" in 

the fall of 1892, shows great changes in the course of twelve years. 

In most ca es a decided importement is noticeable in .regard to the for-

eigners 	The shawin pf the total foreign-,born is now three and a 

half per cent better than that o i the native-born. 	The proport on of  

.total and native criminals are about the same as 1880. The German-

born, however, show a 0 riking deterioration, he proportion being one 

to 333, while the ScandinaVian-born now stand' far above 11 the rest,  

with a proportion of one to 4158.The shoving of the Scandinavian- 

ern'is five- 	 the Irish and En ish born, three 

„. 



ulation had by far the most splendid. record at the latter' date, the 

proportion of the -number of .convictions to the whole 

• 

times as bad as the Standing of the Scandinavians. • 

ci of a crime of some 7.in 

ures in the official records of the state. 	Hence the criminal 

statistics of Iowa unlike the • insa.nity records, are exact and prac-

tically complete; and they put the Scandinavian-born inl:Jabitants of 

the 'state in an exceedingly favorable ;.'iglat. 	The reports of the two 

penitentiaries in Iowa do nOt, however, like—tale- Illinois reports, 

mention the nativity of prisoners "on hand” at as certain time; but 

only refer to number of culprits "admitted' during the bien -nial periods, 

The following result was obtained by dividing the population of 1885 

and. 1890 by"the annual average of the number of convicts r.eceived 

during the biennial periods of 1884-5 and. 1890-1. 	By this method any 

accidentally large or small proportion of prisoners sent up' for one 

specific year is practically avoided. 

There •aS 1 convict Sent to one of the state penitentiaries 

for every •5,106 inhabitants in the state in 1885 ;  and 1 for  every  

5,392 in 1890. The Irish-born population las the most unenviable 

record, the proportion of the n -rtrilber ,  of Irish-born convicted to the 

whole numb or 	Irish-born inhabitants beingl to 4,050 in 1e85 and. 1 

to 5,336 in. 1890. 	It must be observed however, that the record of 

the Irish improved. faster than that of the whole Population.r; The 

G rma,ns make a fine showing, the proportion for 1885 and 1890 being 

ants of Sca,nd.inayian,,birth bein 

in 1890.. ThOLVfigures, however, being only ba.ëdb. n the-  reports of 

the penitentiaries, ca,n be sUppleMented by the reports of the secretaiy 

of state relating to convictions of criminals, which reports are abso- 

lutely complete inasmuch as they give the whole number of convictions 
, 

of all offences against the law in every county of the state for each 

year. 	Illinois, Minnesota,, and. Wisconsin no such reports are pub- 

lished. 'Those of Iowa have one fault, namely, that a.lthough the 

nativity -  of the culprits are recorded no general summing up of the •• 

various nationalities has been roa.dej consequently it is almoSt in-

possible -  to compare them with each other. 

of the secretary of state the following result has been obtained: 	In 

1880 one out of every 743 foreign-born persons was convicted for some 

crime; in 1885, one out of every 709; and in 1890, one out of l ivery 

1,223. 	As to the American-born in'iabitants the 'record was not half 

so ugly, the proportion being one to 2,615 1 to 2,224, and. 1 to 2,500, 

for the year 1880, 1885 and 1890, respectively. 	But the proportion 

of the whole number of Scandinavian-born persons convicted of crimes 

to the -total Scandinavian-born population for the same years was only 

1 -to 5 ( 6, 2,807, and 3,312. 

Minnesota.  The numerical strength of the Scandinavian  ele-

ment 	greater in Ilinnesotalktha,n in any other state in the Union. 

Thus the U. S. census of 1890 Shows that the whole number of Scandin- 

avian-born persons in Minnesota that year -was 215,215. 	This fact 

alone gives great weight to the statistical data bearing on them in 

said state, the factor of mere chance being reduced to a mini' 

According to theSturre -norts 



namely, the native population. A computation made on the number of 

convicts in confinement" in 1894 and. the, state census of .1895 Shows 

some very ma4ed changes during a period of about fourteen years. 	In 

the case of the Irish-born there .was a 'deterioration of 64 per cent.  

The Canadian-born, the total foreign-born,and the grand total had a 

far brighter record than before. 	The native population haci a propor- 

tion of one to 3 1 0 Fnate Germans one to 4054. 	The latter is the 

best recorl, eccepting that oC the Scandianv iarl -born -1,7hich had a pro-

portion of one o 6,075. 

Wisconsin .. 	The criminal statistics o1 Wisconsin_ affora a 

double basis for conputing the proportionate representation of the 

different na.tionalities in the state penitentiary. 	For fourteen 

years past, from. 1882-96, th.e nativity of all convicts 	 e eau has 

been specified, and. in 1882 t, e nativity of i'a whole nunber of con- 

victs

,  

 

confined was recorded, pro.C.oe In g.iiitnc „ man er 
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Moreover, the reports of the penitentiary oC Minnesota are more C0311A 

plete and t.horough than those of similar institutions in the neigiiborig 

states. 	Hence, the following criminal statistics, ac well as the 

deductions made therefrom, ought to be of exceptional significance. 

In 1882 the Canadian-born had one convict in "confinement" in the 

penitentiary to every 1,743 inhabitants in the state e The Germans 

and. Irish had a proportion of one to 2 148band one to 2,358, in the 

order given. 	In the case of the foreign-born population, the native, 

and the total of all the proportion was one to 2 731, one to 2,835, 

and one to 2,792 respectiVely. 	But the Scandinavian-born had a pro- 

-portion of one to 4,145. 	In other words the standing of the latter 

-was ITIOXO than 46 per Cent better than that of their closest rival,  

by the saine method in regard to tisbonsin as was ,done in rE.s.gard to 

Iowa,' -using the penitentiary, biennial: report for 1081-2 of the former 

State as the basis for 'computation, the resu.lt obtained is as follows: 

One out of every 3,021 inpla.bita,nts of the Canadian.:-.borli was annUally 

convicted of some penitentiary offence; one of 5,539, of the English;, 

one of 5,986, of the Irish; one of 7,584 of the native Americans; 

one of 9A53 of the GerMans; and one of 9,4-89 of the Scandinii.vians. 

The native-born Americans the total foreign-born, and the whole pop-

-
alauion have nearly the same standing. Exactly ten years later, I. in 

1,442 of the Canadian-born receil.red a sentence for some, crime; 1 in 

5,551, of the Irish; 1 in 6,346, of the native Americans; 1 in 7 876 

of the English; 1 in 10,499 of the Scandinavians; and 1 in 10,605, of 

the Germans. 	Canada it should. be noticed, not only retains her po- 

sition but her standing is more than twice as ugly as ten years befor9 

and Ireland. shaT.fTs only one-fourth as large a proportion of convicts as 

Canada. The native-born Americans, the foreign-born, and the total 

population,  shows a. general deterioration of nearly IS' per cent n the 

course of ten years. The ocandinavia” nd the German-born, which 

were far ahead .of all the rest 
	

1880 2, have made a furth.er advance 

of over 11 per cent and the mutual position of the two is changed in 

favor of • the latter., 

It must be Observed, however, that the figures jus c -ii.ren do 

not .afford. a. key to the actual rePre -entatainan of the different nation-

alities at the :penitentiary, . because, t le mere conviction O a person 

-s ow the oe's no 	 f t e' crime, nor the .length of the tern. grav ity 

• 

P. 	 *silo:wing 	 proport ion 
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convicts confined at • 

total 	er oC ir_hab itarr 

1.832 there -c.rere confined_ in the Wisconsin penitentiary 

one convict to every 3,780 crsons. One out of 3,996 of the total 

foreiga-born population was a prisoner, and. one out of 4,045, of the 

Ca.nath. had a culprit for every -  1,284 inhabitan.  

in the state; Ireland, one for ,328; England, one for 2,4 -92; the 

German Empire, One for 4,338; and the Sca.ndinavian countries one 

6 026. That" figures throw a net -  and mOst .  important light on the 

criminality of the iliifferent nationalities. 	The Canadians retain 

low me  through .  your. . oolwnnø, to call the 

attention of- various officials and private citi?,..eno 

.1t7ho ax'e avocating still more lenity And virtual impunity 

to the hig1e2t etira0S ., in this ate and thrOughout the nation. 

to the Statititica''.of. homicide for the Past year published in 

the Chicago Daily Ti 

The first fact there reve 

'et 

:murder in the United 3ta,t .:06 is ti11 increasing more , 

their position, clearly proving themselves to be the most vicious class 	 rapidly than our population,. 	From the year .  1886 to 1911 

of* citizens in the state. liie record of the second. v.Torst class, the 

r4. sn being much bright -r 	There is one suprising . difference between 

this and the other figure, namely, the distance between the Scandina- 
• 

ViallS and the Germans. 	In the former f gu.res the two nationalities 

in question were far ahedr d oC all the rest. 	They -still retain their 

.f °liner Vantage ground. . • But while the :GerMans have I. Convict t ev.erY 

twenty five years as previous statistics of the Chicago 

Tribune  s12o.11.,...the number of homicides increased from a 

total of 1500 to over '8000 a. year, 

The SeCond... fact i that , duxing. the • .last - 'yeari..crevor. 

than one in ..10.0 o.f. thoBe committing theee homicides were 

4,388 . inhabitants, the Scandinavian -born   have 	6,026. 	In other 	 v.unis404 Capitally. . This 	 g Shows as inereaSin relaxation:, , 	, 	 ., 	„ 	, 

words, the record o the latter is Over 37 pei cent: better than that 	 justice, the : number of,:perSOns UriiShed capitally in recent

p g  T000 A 20.4*1  . AtOit been a ow .01044 si4rity:: .,. / Connec ted 
of the former. 	I this i iifies anything a all 	Proves that the 	. . 

.0ittti tM , sundry...1A.00. -040.4: 401.)i ..40t40y-.04 Advance ,. 	:. 	, 	.:, 	. 	, 
average length oi torn served' by SeandinaVianAorn convict s is bet* en 

„Qff,iCeVOf:: 000*001...PltY 1144044 10.444$9 
30 and. 40 per cent shorter than that serv d hy. the German-born which, 

again, poinLs to asimilar differen.ce in t, le gravityoC t e crimes 

committed, 	avor of, the former: 	The last result, .there.fore 

CI 0,$ Of . the only coripet ito.r oC: the ca,n.- 	populat ion,  

he e rinans, and demonstratesr that 	 orpei.. are less..prckn 

c r .Bales t an an, 



beset by half a dozen ruffians armed with guns and clubs, 

and looking for a victim. He begged them to take  his 

property.  but to spate his life for the sake of his wife and 

his child, two months old. He was their only bread-winner 

and proteetor. The only answer was A pp,re fiendish assault. 
murderers 

The; :nbreke their Vic Mils jaws,. knocked out his teeth, 

drove a stick down his throat, and then, having left him 

dying in a ditch,. went on to unke wax' on other industrious 

People. 

Two of these criminals confessed and four of them were 

sentenced to be hanged; but an appeal was made to the 

governor, not enly by the attorneys in the case and the 

relatives of the murderers, but by several of the most 

Influential people in Chicago _among *ham the  

gl 

been in that county 653 homicides of which more than three 

hundred were "cold blooded murders,” and not one of these has 

been Capitally Punished. In Louisville, Kentucky, where the 

law still requires the hanging of murderers, there were 47 

murders during the year endingAugust lst, last and not 

a single execution. 

The third fact shown by various paper's throughout the 

whole country .is that these murders show a decided increase 

in Wantonness, brutality and cruelty', one of these recently 

attracted the attention of .0'16 :public on this account for a few 

moments. A yo,4ng gardner coming from his home to his 

'work, near ahicago at an early hour of the morning, was 
tt)' 

names the ReV. Jenkin Lloyd Jones , Miss Jane ,Addams Rabbi 

Hirsch, Professor Charles R Henderson and others, and 

justice was brought to naught. 

I need hardly remind your readers that no other 

civilized Country shows any approach to the figures above 

given. Great  Britain and the British.American dominions 

Alotweur,borders„.Vhich'are supposed to live under laws 

substantially like our Om, . have relatively only about one 

tenth of the yearly percentage of murders shown by the 

statistics In the United States. 

By persisting in a well regulated administration of 

'justice Great Britain has cultivated and enforced, throughout 

her dominions, a law abiding habit, By .the very opposite 

course our own country has cultivated the habit of setting 

the law at defiance. 

Supplementary to the abovt facts are some given out 

from official sources regarding the number of murders in 

New York during recent years as compared with those in 

Lendon. London has a, -population of Seven millions . ; New 

York a population of not quite five millions. During the years 

1908  9 10'the average annual number of murders in London was 

twenty, and of those guilty of these murders an average or 

fifteen were oonvicted or oommitted suicide before trial. 

In New York a  during the 'same years the average annual number 

of' murders was 117, and the average number of convictions only 

tWentY*:five. The past year, 1911 1  was even worse for Us.. ' Vhile. 

..London -with its seven millions of Population's  kept the number of 

4t. 

its 'murders dowh to abo t twenty three, With seven convictiOns, 

n rew c s a 	orne•nivers 
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In New York with ite population of tio millione leis than 

.London, the number of murders 	to 3.48 and for these 

there were orrf/y thirteen convictiona, In London .eaoh trial 

for murder was speedy,. dignified and vigoreus, and each 

c011ViatiOrt.'vas fo3.1oved by punishment speedy and severe. In 

New York the trials were as a rule long delayed and long 

drawn out ; only about ten per cent of tf:te marderers were 

convicted and of those convicted a very considerable proportion 

are still lingering along, under various pretexts, unpunished. 

If anyone _wishes to understand why the two cities preeent 

such enormous differences in the administration of justice, 

they have but to compare the Thaw trial -with the CriPpen trial. 

A ai3rnilar _difference, greatly to our disadvantage, exitits 

between Continental. Suropean Tuitions and our Own, Abolit 

twelve years of my 3.ife have been passed in :Trance *  Germany, 

Italy, and Russ5.a., and in each of thee° oduntries careful 

study of their criminal ,etstietios hae shown me that 

except in the la.tter country daring*te reeent revolutionary 

period, and possibly, at times, in lower Italy and Sicily, 

there has been nothing to compare in numbers and impanity 

with. the Araeiican records of Murder, and espeoially 

unpunished  murder. 

The evident reason or this condition Of things is 

that a person charged With the ,highest primes in either of 

those foreign countries has usually a speedy, coxnrnon-i8eflae trial, 

with a prompt and 'just verdict, followed by a speedy 

punishment, If the pithishiment be death, it is not delayed 

until it has lost its deterrent effect on the public mind .; 

if it be life impriitonro.ent, it does not mean a seclueion just 

long enough for public indignation to blow over. In our 

country, as a rule, the main purpose of a murder trial seems 

to be to amuse the general public and to glorify the persons 

taking direct part in it. The American ideal murder trial 

seems to be a spectacular game in which justice is really 

the last thing thought of. 

As regarding this spectacular business the one 
\, 

encouraging ,thing during the past year Was the Beattie 

trial in Virginia. . There was, of course, the usual he.*jiing 

of noted criminal lawyers, who were, "bound to clear" the 

accused, and of the 'stealthy relatives and friends, who were 

"bound to back up" the criminal lawyers. But what was especially 

suggestive of thought was the plain„ kindly, but common- 

sense rulinge of the judge and the pane and sober conduct of 

the jury. Virginia won the respect of the whole afaSircin 

wIllen those twelve men before considering of their verdict, 

fell upon their knees and prayed that they might do justice 

no t only to the prisoner at the bar; but to the State of 

Virginia. We New Yorkers may well compare that with the 

scenes at the Thaw and sundry other recent trials. 

Let me remind the 'liberal" philosophers who assert 

that capital punishment has no effect in diminishing crime, 

that 	 t  	The execUtion ..  

of one in one : hi.Andred is certainly no trial of it. The 

figures simply prove that 'marder is a safer pastime than 

Let me remind the sham 	 is who say that as 

;Pb 
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punishment for murder they prefer• life imprisonraent, that 

That...is proved by our 

experience for many long year The popular impression grows that 

pardons for wilful • brutal and cruel murders come easily and 

speedily to those who have well paid lawyers, or friends 

having influence with our governors, and very irequently to 

others. Three of the worst murderere I can remember in the 

history of this state were pardoned vwithin three years after 

their crimes. It would poem that almost any American, be he 

even the _trial judge or district attorney, will sign n petition 

for the rele-ase of a convicted murderer, no matter how brutal 

after two or three ,  years have elapeed since their trials. 

Let me quote again the saying of Judge Biddle, that "the 

taking of life for the highest crimes, after due process 

of law s  seems the only mode of taking life to which the 

average American has any objection." 

Let me remind kind hearted raen and women that efforts 

of theirs, - hysterical and other, - for the pardon of 

criminals, are not mercy but cruelty, Such efforts have had 

a vast influence in this country to encourage murder, In 

the light of the above statistics such solealled "merciful" 

people cannot be held guiltless of cruelty and even crime. 

Take the ease as it stand$ tocla,y„ Apply to the columns of 

criminal statistics in the Chicago Tribune, ding the last 

twenty years, that simple law of averages to which Buckle 

called attention fifty years ago l Under this scientific law 

it is absolutely certain that in this country of ours-, between 

any and every day of ,this year and every corresponding date 

of next year, there will be about eight thousand deaths 

by violence, and that at least half, and probably more than 

half, of these might have been prevented, did we not give so 

much seope to tonguey criminal lawyers hair,plitting 

judges, pliant golvernors,. and prericherS':' -:denling, forth 

a randi& "liberalism," Let me:, remind really -  merciful 

men and Woman, of the t myrind: - 	wives and children '&hó, 

by these 'thbutitinds of murders of their bread4iinners, Which 

under the law of avere zreievitably to come during the 

present year, are to be plunged into poverty and distress 

and even crime, . These wives . and children should be the 

real objects, of our pity *  Illy own sympathy goes out to these 

women and children not to the degenerates ruffians, , yeggmeri 

and 1180 up men ,who commit these atrocities against them and 

our country, 

The only consoling thing in all this record of crime 

and imbecility is th'e.i; fact that in various parts of 

the country virile and sober-minded men are beginning what 

looks like n better state of things. It is a.. pleapure to 

'note that the highest courts - of New York are no longer s 

receptive to mere quibbles as they once were, and that juryinen 

are beginning •to show a somewha, 	fibre. There are ,also 

indications Of a better leaaerhip i this .matter, Directly to 

the point is Mr. Roosevelt's Saying, ii a Chicago address, 

that "some people do net feel the-..pain of the murderer's victim, 

but do feel intensely the paid which the murderer ought to suffer 
.Very 

for his crime," ijmportant also is Presti 	 denunciation  

n re• 	c s s, orne 	niversi 
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of the folly of our present dealings with crime. 

Very TlinOefU172.  have been the statistics furnished by 

Judge William H. Thomas l .of Montgomery Alabama, Steady and 

effective in the right directinn . alsoare the argUMents  of 

Judge Amidon, of the United States -District Court 44 $arth 

Dakota, the various writings of Professor .Mrigmore, bean.  

of the Law School AprIjorthweetern University, and the recent 

-books on needed reforms in our laws by Moorefield Storey and 

others. Of good omen 'is the founding 61 the Journal Of the  

.AmeriCan Inktitute of CriMinal Law' and Criminology, at ,Chicago, 

in which a largenYmher  of our best jurists, mainly among. 

the younger men, are giving timely facts andcogent arguments, 

in laudiage Which can be "understanded of the people." And 

last but by no means least, very notewort*are the artialeg 

by . Carl Snyder in CeliiereS_Weekly  during,the,pastlthrear 

months. 'Granting that these latter articles dhow deep and 

bitter feeling, they are none the less effective in calling 

the attention of thinking men, especially the younger men, , to 

the increasing dkporedit of our present administration of the 

ofiminal law.- and also to the reasons 	a party is forming 

.which, among other wild remedies for the evils above noted ,  

demands such a formidable nostrum .as the Recall of Judges.." 

And now a final question to our governors and legislators. 

Let me  ask them how ;  if the highest Penalty be abOlfi h d 

they Propose to protect the prison Officials and inmates 

from the very considerable number of desperate burglars, 

"thugs", "killers", and "hold-up men" who are undergoing 

life sentences. Murderous hatred, the passion for revenge 

and the desire to lord it anong their fellows are shown 
- 	- 
but what would the 

result be were all their fear of any further penalty 

'abolished ? No further punishment for them being possible, 

they would enjoy absolute impunity to mainlor murder any official, 

attendant or prison inmate for whom they might conceive dislike. 

Such are some of the problems which are opened to us by 

those Who, having been infected by an easy*Oing' Philanthropy" 

care everything for the criminal and nothing for his victims. 

Their main arguments are generally such mere cant as 

the assertion that capital punishmentis a "relio of barbarism",.. 

. that the mudderer is "the victim of - soeiety," tha.t"the worst. - 

use you can make of a Man 'islto hang him 

The simple answeris that the j4st'and so4emn execution 

of the murderer is the Very best use that can he made of him. 

He thereby becomes of use as a warning. As to . the_charge 

that the murderer's crime is not Committed by himself but by 

society; the :same paper .Which contains the statiStics of 

crime which 1 -have quoted 1  €0..Yes also statistics which show 

continued effort for bettering and uplifting our people 

such as no other country has ever exhibited in the history 

of the world..., Merely the larger of the gifts recorded for 

charity and enlightenmen,t-have-amounted, during this past 

year, to over one hundred and twenty - six millions of 

:dollars, and; of course; -millions.en millions more came 

from the little gifts, in every commuat $  church and 
1 	. 

frequently among such criminals even' now, 
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friendly society in this vast country. $till more to the 

city, town and háriLCt 1  bands of noble men and women ate 

constantly thinking vorking and giving to alleviate the 

412**04,0 	results of individual vice and crime.. To blame 

these Set the murders committed by individuals ie bot only 

ingratitude *4 : calumny. , 

What right thinking 'man, in view of all this, does not 

as regards the administration of justice, the course 

of the greatest of out aister republics. (for Great Britain 

is 4fter au. simply 41republic with a monarchioal figurehead 

lingering along on goad behaviour) ? She keeps ,down crime 

tproUghout her vast dominions by spkedily roadimaista,Y and 

sternly punishing it, and thereby educating even men of the 

most vile and brutal passions into a habit of self restraint. 

The course of this republic and its results, as Showri in' 

t1i recen1 publi8hed .jdurnale.above. referred to, make 

it clear that our only remedy iS a return to Righteousnes0, 

which means21.141.111.944 1,„ and. not at alla continuance in a , 

'nauseous and noxiouS, philanthropy" or it nmercy" Ilvich . has - 

proved to be the worst of crUeltiea.. 

4 
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)3iNDREW WIG TE • 

CORN E LL 1VERS 1TY, 

ITHAC A .N 

DREW IDA(H 1TE 
cfo ELL eU NIVERSITV,  

ITHACA ,N 

the Editor of the New York Daily Tribune 

Sir 

Alloy me through your columns to call the 

attention of various officials and private citizens 

who are advocating still 'More lenity and -Virtual impunity 

to the highest .crimes, in this state and throughout the nation, 

to the statistics Of hathiciide:for the past year published in 

Jthe'Chicagallhily Tribune of December 31st.' 

The irst revealed iSthat,thenumber 

of murders in the :United States is still increasing - *Trea 

rapidly than our population. From the year 1886 ;t0 . 19117. 

twenty-five years 	previous statistics of the Chicago 

Tribune She*, the number of homicides increased from 4 

total of1500 to over 8090: d year'? .e.04414.t4,...-c5441.44.1.,i.e--*a,14- 

• 

n 

The second fact is 'that dufing the last year,leo UT 

than one in 120 of those committing these homicides were 

:punished capitally. This shows an increasing relaxation 

of justice, the number of persons punished capitally in recent 

preceding years having been about one in eighty, 'Connected 

with this sundry facts, 'mainly derived by the Chicago Advance  

from the sheriff's •office of CoOk County, Illinois, Chicago's 

5ounty, May be added. 	During the last two years there have  

been in that county 653 homicides, of which more than three 

hundred were 1 1 cold b1ood0 thurders,", and not One of thesehas:, 

been capitally punished. In Louisville, Kentucky, where the 

-law still requires the hanging of murderers, there were 47 

murders during the year ending August let, last, and nbt 

a single execution. 

The third fact shown by various papers throughout the 

whole country is that these murders show .a decided increase 

T*,--264` 	/24-c-42-44 fic" in wantonness, brutality and cruelty, One, 	attracted 

the attention of the public on this account for a few 

moments. A young gardner coming from his home to his 

work, near Chicago, at an early hour of the morning, was 

beset by half a dozen ruffians armed with guns and clubs, 

and looking for a victim. He begged them to take his 

property but to spare his life for the sake of his wife and 

his-ohilddAb-emehths old. ---He—was - their onas-7-bread-winner 

and protector. The only answer was a more fiendish assault. 

They broke their victim's jaws, knocked out his teeth, 

drove a stick down his throat, and then having left him 

dying Anca ditoh, went on to make war on other industrious 

people. 

Two of these criminals confessed and four of them were 

sentenced to be hanged but an appeal was made to the 

- • 
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governor, not only by the attorneys in the case and the 

relatives of the murderers, but by several of the most 

influential people in Chicago, among whom the Advance  

names the Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones Miss Jane Addams Rabbi 

Hirsch, Professor Charles R. Henderson, and others, and 

justice was brought to naught. 

I nee4 hardly remind your readers that no other 

civilized country shows any approach to the figures above 

given. Great Britain and the British-American dominions 

upon our borders which are supposed to live under laws 
$tafg44:677--  

1 	 • 

course our own country has cultivated the habit of setting 

the law at defiance. 

Supplementary to the above facts are some given out 

from official sources regarding the number of murders in 

'New York during recent years as compared with those in 

London. London has a population of seven millions ,-New York 

a population of not quite five millions. During the years 

1908-9 10 the alterage annual number of murders in London Was 

twenty, and of those guilty of these murders anaverage of 

fifteen were convicted, or ,committed suicide before trial ... 
. 	 mt. so.4.444444. c„Ezt.474„s  

In New York the average annual number of murders was 117, and 

the average number-of convictions only twentyrfive. The 

past year, 191l 1,. was even worse for us While London, with 

of population kept the number of its 

about twenty - three, with seven convictions, 

in hew York, with its population of two millions less than 

London the number of murders rose to 148, and for these 

there were only thirteen convictions. In London each trial 

for Murder was speedy', dignified and vigorous, and each 

:•eonviCtiOn Was followed : by pUnishtent - ppeedy And Severe. In 

New York the trials were:, -  as a rule, long delayed and long 

drawn out, only about ten per cent of the murderers were 

convicted and Of those convicted a Very considerable proportion 
7—  

	

are still lingering along,under various pretexte -;unpunished. 	 

If anyone wishes tonnderetand why the two cities present 

such 'enormous differences in the administration of justice, 

they have but to compare the Thaw trial with the Opppen 

A similar difference, greatly .  to our disadvantage exists 

between Continental European nations and our own.. About 

twelve years of my life have been passed in France, Germany, 

Italy And Russia .and in each of these 
countries careful 

115irk 	
ike our own have relatively only about one- 

7i 	 0 

X444-eeN4hm  of the yearly percentage of murders shown by the 

strAistics in the United States. 

persisting in a well regulated administration of 

justice Great Britain has cultivated and enforced, throughout 

her dominions,  a  law  abiding  liabit. 	By the very opposite 

its seven millions 

murders down to 



-1CYP tafasznamm 	 

XDREW tawk ITE%. 

GeORNELLVHIVERSITY,  

ITHACA, Y. 

study of 'their criminal statistics has shown me that, 

except-in the latter country during its recent revolutionary 

'period, amdpossibly at times in lower Italy and Sicily . , 

there has been nothing to compare in numbers and impunity 

with the Americanrecords of murder, and especially of 

unpunished  murder. 

The evident reason for this condition of things is 

that a person charged with 

those counties has usually a speedy 
A 

with a prompt and just verdict, followed by a speedy 

punishment. If the punishment be death it is not delayed 

until it has lost its deterrent effect on the public mind ; 

/tit be life imprisonment, it does not mean a seclusion just 

long enough for gal:die indignation to blow over. In our 

country, as a rule, the main purpose of a murder trial seems 

to be to amuse the general public and to glorify the persons 

	 taking direct part  in it._  VUe  Arherican ideal tukder trial 

seems to be a spectacular game in which justice is really 

the last thing thbught of. 

As regarding this spectacular business the one 

encouraging thing. during the past year was the Beattie 

trial in Virginia. There was of course, the usual heralding 

of noted criminal lawyers who were "bound to clear' the 

accused and of the wealthy relatives and friends, who were 

the highest crimes in either of 

common7sense trial, 

GeoRNELLVNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA ,NY 

"bound to back up' the criminal lawyers. But what was especially 

suggestive of thought was the plain, kindly, but common- 

sense rulings of the judge and the sane and sober conduct 

the jury,: Virginia won the respect of the whole nation 

when those twelve men before considering of their verdict, 

fell upon their knees and prayed that they might do justice 

not only to the prisoner at the bar, but to the State of 

Virginia. 	We New Yorkers may well compare that with the 

scenes at the Thaw and sundry other recent trials. 

Let me remind the "liberal" philosophers who assert 

that capital punishment has no effect in diminishing crime, 

that we have notjet tried caPlIAl_Punishment.  The execution 

of one in one hundred oglikAdm is certainly no trial of it. 
The figure 'S' simply prove that murder is a safer pastime. than 

.4e** hUntirig •  

Let Pie remind the sham philanthropists.  who_ say-that-as 

punishment for murder they prefer life imprisonment , that 

and cruel murders 

life imprisonment we cannot have 	That is proved by our 
tma dr444hexS 8:41"-A■ S 11-1)1"11  Mt:- experience for many long y'eafs,
A 
 ardoni3 for wilful, ,brutal 

came speedily to those who 

have well paid lawyers, or friends having influence with our 

governors, and very frequently to others. Three of the worst 

murderers I can remember in the history of this state were 

sawassassmaaniummeri:45,

19F-77''  

tcr,? 
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pardoned within three years after their , crimes. It would 

seem that almost any American, be he even the trial judge 

or district attorney, will sign a petition for the 

release of a convicted murderer, no matter boy brutal 

after two or three years 4ye elapsed since their trials. 

Let me quote again the saying of Judge Biddle that "the 

taking of life for the highest crimes, after due process 

of law , seems the only mode of taking life to which the 

average American has any objection." 

Let me remind kind hearted men and women that efforts 

of theirs, • hysterical and other, - for the pardon of 

criminals, are not mercy but cruelty. Such efforts have had 

a vast influence in this country to encdorage murder. 	In 

the light of the above statistics such so-called "merciful" 

people: cannot be held guiltless of cruelty and even crime. 

Take the case as it stands today. Apply to the Columns of 

criminal statistics in the ahicago Tribune  during the last 

twenty years, that simple law of averages to which Buckle 

called attention fifty years ago. 'Under this scientific law 

it is absolutely certain that in this country of ours, between 

ANDREW b NTH ITE. 

GrORNELLVNIVERSITY. 

ITHACA 

much scope to tonguey criminal lawyers, hair-splitting 

judges, pliant governors, arid preacher's ,dealing forth 

a rancid"liberalism." 	Let MB remind really merciful 

men and women of the 
	44Axi. 

f wives and children who, 

by these thousands Of murders a their bread-winners, which 

Under the law of averages are inevitably to come during the 

present year, are to be plunged into poverty and distress 

and even crime.. These wives and children should be the 

.real Objects Of our pity. TAy own sympathy goes out to these 

women and children, :  not to the degenerates, ruffians, yeggmen 
• ; 

and hold-up men who •commit these atrocities against them and 

our country. 

The only consoling thing:inall this SmigilAtta record 

of crime and imbecility is the fact that in various parts of 

the country virile and sober-minded men are beginning what 
\ 

looks like a better state of things. It is a pleasure to 

note that the highest courts of New York are no longer so 

receptive to mere quibbles as they once were, and thitjurymen 

are beginning to show a 

indications of a better leadership in this Matter 4jer. Roosevelts 

somewhat firmer fibre. There are also . 
4rtrrfri-a-C" 	11° - fa 1"4'4"-N, 

any and every day of this year and every corresponding date 

of next year, there will be about eight thousand deaths 

by violence, and that at least half, and probably more than 

half,of these might have been prevented did we not give so 

saying , in dhehioago address,that "same people do not feel the 

pain of the murderer s victim, but do feal intensely the pain 

Which the *Serer oogilt_to • suffer for his crime." Important 
A 	- 
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also is Preoident'Taft s denunciation of thefoLLypf our 

present dealings with crime. 

Judge William H. Thomas, of Montgomery, Alabama. Steady and 

effective in the right direction also are the arguments of 

Judge Amidon, of the United States District Court in North 

Dakota, the various writings of Professor Wigmore, Dean 

of the Law School in Northwestern - University, and the recent 

books on needed reforms in our laws by Moorefield Storey and 

others.. Of good omen is the founding of the Uournal of  the 

American Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology, at Chicago, 

in which a large number of our best jurists mainly among 

the younger men, are giving timely facts and cogent arguments, 

in language which can be "understanded of the people." And 

last, but by no means least very noteworthy are the articles 

by car]. Snyderiin Collier's Weekly, during the past 4.;o4s 1n7-44,-(- 

months. Granting that these latter articles show deep and 

bitter feeling, they are none the less effective in calling 

the attention of thinking man s -especially the younger men, to 

the increasing discredit of our present administration of the 

criminal law , and also to the reasons why a party is forming: 

which, among other wild remedies for the evils above noted, 

demands such a formidable nostrum as the "Recall of Judges." 

And now a final question to our governors and legislators. 

Let me ask 'them how, if the highest penalty be abolished, 

they propose to protect' the prison officials and inmates 

from the very considerable number of desperate burglars, 

"thugs", "killers" and who'd up men who are undergoing 

life sentences. Murderous hatred the passion for revenge 

and the debire to lord it .among their fellows are shown 

frequently among such criminals even now, but what would the 

result be were all their fear of any further'penaly 

abolished ? No further punishment for thembeing possible, 

they would enjoy absolute impunity to maim or murder any official, 

attendant or prison inmate for whom they might conceive dislike. 

Such are some of the problems which are opened to us by 
le 

those who,having been infected by an easy-going philanthropy, 

care everything for the criminal and nothing for his victims. 

Their main arguments are generally such mere cant as 

the assertion that capital punishment is a "relic of barbarism,' 

I that the murderer is "the victim of society, that "the worst 

use you can make of a man is to hang him." 

The simple answer is that the just and solemn execution 

of the murderer is the very best use that can be made Of him. 

He thereby becomes of Use as a warning. As to the charge 

that the murderer's crime is not committed by himself but by 

society; the same paper which contains the statistics of 



crime which I have quoted, gives also statistics which show 
64:4A 

continued effort for bettering and up-lifting tiluie people 
A  

such as no other country has ever exhibited in the history 

of the world. Merely the larger of the gifts recorded for 

charity and enlightenment have amounted, during this past 

year, to over one hundred and twenty-six millions of 

dollars, and, of course millions on millions more came 

from the little gifts,in every community, church and 

friendly society in this vast country. Stili more to the 

purpose even than the great gifts is the fact that,in every 

city, town and hamlet, bands of noble men and women are 

constantly thinking working and giving to alleviate the 

A001061Wg$0. results of individual vice and crime. 

these for the murders committed by individuals i s  

:4,t+wredatilre.74H4 jolgratitude 

What right thinking man, in view of all this does not 

admire, as regards the administration of justice, the course 

of the greatest of our sister republics, (for Great Britain 

is after all simply 'a republic with a monarchical figurehead 

lingering along on good behaviour) ? She keeps down crime 

throughout her vast "dominions by speed1ly v.a.tam414+5,  and 

sternly punishing it and thereby educating even men of the 

most vile and brutal passions into a habit of self-restraint. 

The course of this republic and its 'results as shorn in 

tne recently published journals above referred to make 

it clear that our only remedy is a return to Righteousness, 

which means Rightness  - and not,p a;1 a continuance in a 
„yemis, 

nauseous and noxiousA  or in a nolercy" which 

. has proved to be the worst of cruelties. 
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1891 

1893 

Negotiations delayed from one cause and another on various pre- 
- 

texts, until next year;- 

Rojas proposed, as a compromise, a boundary beginning one mile 

VENEZUELAN CASE.  

Note of British government, requesting erection of light-house. by 

Venezuela at Barima Point (SeAn--5-54/.02.1r. 

Schomburgk's first line 

Difference between this an& the second line of Schomburgk l . •  

about 70 miles, or about 10,000 square miles. See Scruggs,: 

p l7,nbte.) 

Aberdeen's line, about 

Claimed by V, in Scruggs, to have been hampered by humi-

liating conditions, and , not accepted. For other side tee 

Salisbury's second despatch. 

Diplomatic agreement, by .  which each agreed "not to ocaupy:any 

part of the unoccupied territory in'dispute, Until ques-

tion of boundaries was settled " 

(For other side of this, see Salisbury as above). 

Interregn4ef 29 years. 

Rojas.' note to Sa/bUry, 

Salisbury's answer, 	 January 1,0t14 . 1880, 

This note claimed even far beyond the original SchombUrgk 

able which Aberdeen had given up, but from which, as the 

British say, he had removed the posts but without preju-

dice to the British claim. This note claimed 40,000 Brit-

ish subjects west of the Essequibo River; declared:that.the . 

Essequibo line could not be admitted, but that the British 

Government would consider a compromise. 

west of mouth of Morocco, etc. Granville, Salisbury's stio-

oessor, declined to consider this proposal and proposed 

what is known as the Granville line 

Granville government agreed to Unite boundary dispute with ques -

tions 'arising out of 30g tax on imports into Venezuela from 

British Antilles and certain indemnity claims of British 

Subjects,. and to further hold to arbitration 

Salisbury ministry came in and refused to ratify this agreemen t . 

(For other side see Salisbury's despatch) 

Roseberry's conventional . boundary from mouth Of Guainia proposed: 

with condition of . free navigation of thenOrinoco by the 

• English. This rejected by Venezuela 

British authorities took formal possession of territory within 

the Schomburgk line (which line of the two was this?) and 

established fortifications at parima Point 

Venezuela denounced this and demanded status  gEs of 1850, and as 

no attention was paid to this, suspended diplomatic rela-

tions 

(But see Salisbury s despatch) 

Venezuela proposed arbitration through Pulido 

and through Michelena 

agreeing to revoke 30$ duty, submit claim to a tribunal, ,  

both sides maintaining -Status gm.  of 1850 until the arbi-

tration could be accomplished which was provided for in the 

1842 

1850 

1840 - 1 

May 1879 

1881. 

1885 
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VENEZUELAN NOTES.  

TREATIES. 

Munster --- 1648 . . 

Spain and Holland each to remain in possession of territories 

in East and West Indies which each then held. 

Utrecht --- 1715.  

Agreed between Great Britain and Spain that the latter should 

not alienate any of her American domains to France, or any 

other power, and that Great Britain would aid her to re-estab-

lish the old limits of her American possessions, and to main-

tain them as they were in the time of the Spanish King, Chas. 

II, who died in 1700. 

Aran uez 	1791.  

prcposal.-RoSeberry declined arbitratiOnl  simply proposing 

4 treaty, "it 'being agreed that the territory In dispute 

lies West Of the line known as the Second ROseberry 

wtichywaS a great extension of his former line, and of all 

previous lines. Say .50,000 square miles beyond some of the 

earlier cliams, though .  the Roseberry line did not go quite 

to the extreme limit which Great Britain sometimes claimed, 

or pretended to claim. 

Spain and Holland agreed to return deserters, and fugitive 

slaves between sundry neighboring provinces, i. e .. between 

Porto Rico ancVEUStacius 

cor6 and OpkaCao • 

The Orinoco Colony and the Essequibo( 

The point of this is, that in each case a Spanish colony is 

named first and the Dutch afterward, and this would seem to 

indicate a recognition of the Orinoco colony by the Dutch. 

London and Paris 	1814.  

Holland ceded to Great Britain the Cape of Good Hope, Esse-

quibo Berbice and Demerara. 

( I ) 
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.7ENEZUELAN ROUGE NOTES, 
etls  

G. W. Bennett ••111101110. Illustrated Histo 	of British Guiana, compiled from 

various authorities, including Waterton, Schomburgk, and Humboldt. 

'By George W. Bennett, Georgetown, Demerara, 1866. 
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- Spain a,nd Venezuela 	1845.  

Spain ceded the thirteen. provinces constituting the old Col-

onial Captaincy-General to Venezuela in 1810, and stated that 

the boundaries are "the same as those which marked the an-

cient Vice-Royalty and Captaincy-General of Granada and 

Venezuela in the year 18I0n. 
Name of "Guiana" is given to that part of South America lying be-

WOO 4 deg. 40 mm. North and 3 deg. 30 min. South; and 50 

deg. and 68 deg. 30 mm. West, having an area of about 
• 4 

690,000 square miles; coast line extending from the mouth of 

the Orinoco to that Of the Amazon. 

Divided into Venezuelan Guiana, lying on both sides the Orinoco 

and - extending S. and S. W. to the Rio Negro and Brazilian 

settlements. Its N. E. boundary is at a point near the riv-

er Barima which empties itself at the confluence of the 

Orinoco, 

British Guiana extending from the Venezuelan line of division to 

the River-Corentyn, having an area of 76,000 square miles. 

Dutch Guiana, or Surinam, from the River Corentyn to the River 

Marawini. 

I French Guiana Commonly known as Cayenne, from the River Marawini ,  

_ 

to near Cape North. 

Brazilian Guiana, extending from S. boundary of French Dutch, 

Britis4,..and part of Venezuelan Guiana, to Rivers Amazon and 

Negro. 

I PP, 
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ezterlg-0-p, a-L4454.4g7609 
Discovery of Guiana attributed to Columbus in 

Giblt."11-e4bdribveL"er-44-tPie"314=-11132;113  

0 eda and Ves mei coasted along_it in 

er Spaniards visited it 444. /14.  
atm. dc• 

King Ferdinand established two governments 

(1st 	Extending from Cape de Vala to Isthmus of Darien ) 
et, 

(2d ,- 	From Gulf 4to Cape GraciosApios) 

Attempts to subjugate and forcibly convert the natives failed. 

Spanish cruelty virtually defeated its own object. 

Story of El Dorado arose about 	 1500 

)(,Diego de Ord, obtained of Charles V patents for lands he should 

discover from Cape de la Vela, 300 miles to the east, about • 1530 

and he went to the Orinoco in 1531 

After many 'Mishaps he built a town on eastern bank of the 

Orinoco, about 45 miles from its mouth., at cohfluence of. ' 

GrinoCo and Caroni, called:St.:Thomas of Guianaiti&=:-_,.14 
' 

This torn ever of MuCh importance 	was-distutbed 

by the English and Dutch". These disturbances beginnineltrA u  

about_ 	 1570 

.:)Dutch fleet under Admiral Pater plundered and burned the town in 1629 

(Previously a,ppaniah expedition under Herrera was 

worsted by the Indians) 

Gonzalo Pizarro sent by his famous brother, Francis, with a great 

expedition, but seems to have accomplished nothing. Date 1540. 114 

A. multitude of expeditions, mainly by the Amazons, in search of 

El Dorado, all of which turned out badly, as a rule, 	1540-6  

...;.strevlmem,na22.2sOrxrnAnasn 

he Dutch established themselves near River Pomeroon in a settle-

ment called New Zealand 

Others of same party formed similar settlements on the Esse-

quebo and at mouth of the Abary or Wyabari Creek, where 

there was an Indian village called Nibie. 

r Walter Raleigh sailed for El Dorado and Manoa in 
LA  

and after various wanderings explored the Orinoco region 

then returned to England. He made favorable report of 

Guiana and in one of his writings he said "It seemeth to me 

that this empire is reserved for Her Majesty (Elizabeth) 

the English nation, by reason of the hard success which all 

these and other Spaniards found in attempting the same." 

leigh sends out Captain Keymis, who arrives at the Orinoco in 1596 

On Keymis' return he urged that England take possession of 

Guiana. ' 

leigh again goes to Guiana 	 1597 

and though imprisoned on his returnicontinued to send ships', 

and having ben liberated from the Tower he made arrangements ' 

for a grand expedition, 	 1616 

orces under: KOrmia attacked -and captured the town of 474 Thomas 

above mentioned About 	 1617 

This expedition, ' though So magnificently devised, 'became an 

utter failure. 

"The States.General'of Holland privileged certain individuals to 

trade to the coast",' 
. 	. 

Spaniards-  and Indians attacked the Dutch.. Van Den Hood gain. 

-ed..posSession of a. small island at the junction or the .-Mhze..• 

1498 

 -1504 

1499' 

1581 
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isastrous negro insurrection in Berbice relieved by squadron 

from Holland 	 1753 

ourts of policy and of civil and criminal justice established 

for Demerara on an island named Borselen, about twenty miles 

'up the river 	 1773 

olonies of the Essequibo and Demerara placed under the pro- 

tection-of Great Britain by part of Lord Rodney's fleet 	1781 

rance took temporary possession of the whole Dutch settlement 	1796 

They surrendered to the British forces under Abercrombie and 

White, . - . 1796 

hese settlements restored to the Dutch by the treaty of Amiens 1n1802 

ngland again took possession of them in 1803 

"since which period they have belonged to Great Britain." 

1 distinctions between the colonies of Essequibo and Demerara 

abolished, 

emerara .Essequibo, and Berbice ceded to Great Britain 

1812 

1814 

• 

5 
4 

rooni and Cayuni, called KykoVOral - 

Van Ppere attempts to open trade with the Indians of the Orinoco 1602 

'Dutch Coionyron the Essequibo repotted in a'flourishing 'condition 1613 

Dutekgovernment undertoogito supply tho cOlonists withnegro 

Slaves:frOm - Africa 
	 1621 

Van Peprewith his coMpanions; when driven by the Spaniards from 

Hthe Orinoco, commenced colonizing on the banks of ,the.Per-

bice River, and cleared a large extent of territory between 

the banks':of'the Berbice and tie CoUrantYno'. 

Zealanders colonized on the River PoMeroon and the Morocco Creek, 
• 4  

and erected the towns of New Zealand and New Middleburgh , 1657 

Whole coast said to have been cededlpy Charles II to Lord,Willough-

by, who named the principal river, and the whole colony, 

Surryham, afterwards changed tw Surinam. This was said to be 

in 
	 1662 

Essequibo taken by the English 
	

1625 

and afterward plundered by the French, but "both were ex- 
: 

pelled from the Dutch settlements, in the following year, by 

an expedition from Holland". 

The whole, of Dutch Guiana transferred from certain gentlemen in 

irectors of the Chamber of Zealand gave permission to form plan-

tation on the River Demerara_ , 	 1745 

Ambterdam, Flushing,. etc.', to the Dutch :test India Company, 1669 

The French took Berbice any :fit,* the nytall An 	 '1712 

France restored Berbice for a-sum . ofmoneY, 	 1714 

Planters at Essequibo, thinking the low lands near the sea "more 

productive than the upper country, began emigrating to the 

— former" 
	

1741 - 

. 	 . 
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SELECTED NOTES 

ON BENNETT HISTORY OF BRITISH GUIANA, 

GEORGETOWN, DEMERARA, 

1886.  

rattempted to open trade with Indians on-the Orinoco 	1602. 

but was driven from the Orinoco by the Spaniards. 

Recognition of the Orinoco and Essequibo colonies as opposed 

to each other. ( This point was obscured by imperfect printing, 

especially in the matter of punctuatiP4 of unofficial copies 

but it appears clearly in the Spanish official copy of the 

treaty f ?) 

The point is) that in each case a Spanish colony is 

named first and a Dutch colony afterward as Porto- Rice Eus-

tatius, Coro and Curacao; Orinoco and Essequibo; Ojeda and 

Vespucci, coasted along the lower Orinoco region in or about 	1499. 

Pinzon explored the Delta in 	 1500. 

Again 'Ferdinand established two governments% in the 

Orinoco Region in 	 1509. 

Charles V. gave Diego de Ordaz patents for lands from Cape 

De la Vela, three hundred miles to the east- 	 1530. 

Ordaz went to Orinoco 	 1531. 

Ordaz founded town of St. Thomas of Guiana in 

Dutch under Admiral Pater plundered and burnt St. Thomas 	1629. 

Dutch established themselves near river Pomeroon 	 1580. 

Keymies Englishmen destroyed St. Thomas- (Second destruction) 	1617. 

Dutch established Kyk-over-al aboutAl" 5447S (k)k6)-- 	1600. 

Dutch colony on Essequibo reported to be flourishing 	 1614. 

(2) 
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rms between the Dutch and Caribs. 	VOL. III. p 168. 

at post at mouth of the Barima abandoned about 	 1680. 

On 	 p  n 'rig of Spanish missions upon the upper -Cuyuni 169. 

in the Caratal district. p 170. 

boundary question was first brought to the front by the 

excitement produced here when the Caratal gold 

field was discovered. The rush for California was 

hardly over when the news came,""The :first notice 

in the local papers was a paragraph in the "Royal 

Gazette" of June 4th 1850, which stated that news 

had come to Trinidad of a gold discovery on the 

Yuruary." 	p. 170. 

Venezuelan government warned the British from coming into 

the gold diggings of the Upata region. p. 178. 

British government gave notice January 30th 1867 that British 

subjects entering . into the territory governed by 

the mutual engagement made in amo between British 

As to gold mining during the financial year, Apri1'lst11892 

to March 31st, 1893, "The Essequibo including the 

Potaro, heads the list with, in round numbers 

67,790 minces, then comes the Barima and Barama 

with 32,204 Cuyuni 20 .,712, Masbaruni 9,667, Puruni 

2,548, and Demerara 257. p. 278. 
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VOL. 

Good terms between the Dutch and Carii3e. 	VOL. M.': p 168. :  

Dutch at post at mouth of the Barima abandoned about 
p 169. 

On planting of Spanish missions upon the upper Cuyuni 

1754. 	 in the Caratal district. p 170. 

'The boundary - question was first brought to the front by the 

excitement produced - here - when the Caratal gold' 

field was discovered. The rush for California was 

hardly over when the news came."arTheafirst notice 

• in the local papers was a paragraph in the "Royal 

Gazette" of June 4th 1850, which stated that news 

had.come to Trinidad of -a gold discovery On the 

Yuimary." 	p. 170. 	• 

Venezuelan governilient warned the British from coming into 

the gold.  diggings of the Upata region. p. 178. 

British government gave notice January 30th 1867 that British 

subjects entering into the territory governed by 

the mutual engagement made in 1860 between British 

Guiana and Venezuela would not be protected by her 

'Majesty's Uovernment. 	13 • 185. 

As to gold mining during the financial year, Apriljst;1892 

to March 31st, 1893, "The Essequibo including the 
• 

Potaro, heads the list With, in round numbers 

67,790 minces, then comes the Barima and Barama 

with 32,204 ., Cuyuni 20,712, Mastaruni 9,667, Puruni 

2,548, and Demerara 257. p, 278. 

with instructions that on the first sign or well 

founded suspicion of the approach of an enemy, the 

boatmen should at once come and inform the Direc-

teur: General." 
VOL. 1,p 143. 

Spain made an attack on the Cuyuni post but "the trade with 

Spanish Guiana was carried on to a considerable ex-

tent, principally by taking goods there to exchange 

for mules and:horses." 
VOL. 1, p 145. 

Revolt of slaves- "Some of the negroes succeeding in making 

their escape to the Orinoco." 

Frequent mention of slaves passing toward and to 

the Orinoco. 	VOL. 1, p 255 etc. 

In 1778 	• Dutch authorities in the colony "considered the 

position of the Maroco Post, and thought it desir- 

able to establish another post nearer the mouth 
\. 

of the Maroco river, to prevent runaway slaves 

and slaves passing towards the Orinoco." "It was 

further decided that a Bermudian bark shoUld be 

bought, armed with two or three guns, and provided 

with a crew of eight to ten mulatto sailors, to 

cruise about the mouth of.he -Essequibo to prevent 

desertion and smuggling. 	VOL. 1, p 256. 

(5) 

1758. 

1778. 

1680, 

(6 ) 
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NOTES ON "VENEZUELA: HER GOVERNMENT, PEOPLE,AND .BOUNDARY"',. 
. 	- 

ARTICLE BY WILLIAM  E. CURTIS  IN THE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE L  

FEBRUARY --- 1 8 9 6.  

"The population of Venezuela is about two and one-half:millions not, 

including 260,000 Indians". 

"Outside the principal cities it has made little or no progress since 

the yoke of Spain was thrown off, and thepbpulation is believed 

to be less than it was then". 

"Agricultural and industrial development has been retarded by political 

revolutions and a lack. of labor And capital". 

"It has been the unhappy lot of Venezuela to have been the scene of 

almost constant warfare. There is not a country in the world 

whose history is more stained with blood". 

"Since her independence was established, three-quarters of a Century 

ago, her political leaders have kept her like an armed camp". 

"Most of . her rulers' have been _elected by bullets and bayonets inatead 

of by ballots". 	p 50. 

"The rank and file of the arty is composed exclusively of Indians, ner 

groes, and half-breeds". p 51. 

"Some of the mines. are within and some without the territory claimed by

England, but Great Britain has:two gunboats upon the Orinoco, and 

at the first possible excuse will . /take possession of the entire 

-mineral district. Such an act would be audacious, but would be 

heartily welcomed by the people, who would very much prefer an 

English colonial government to Venezuelan rule - . I have been told .  
( I )  

by dozens of men - Anericans, Germans, native Venezuelans, and re-

presentatives of Other nations - that if the question were submit-

ted to the miners the decision would be almost unanimously in fav-

or of England. The most popular and populated diggings • are on the 

Barima river, in the disputed territory, where several million 

dollars of foreign capital, mostly British, is invested, and some 

twenty thousand miners are at work". p 57. 

"These regulations have been imposed by the British colonial authori-

ties within- a territory to which they did not claim ownership un-

til . the discovery of gold, and over which they did not attetpt ,  to 

exercise jurisdiction until 1883; and as new nines have been dis- 

covered they have gradually pushed their frontier line westward 

until it now includes nearly twice as much territory as they claim-. 

ed twenty years ago and seven times as much as was ceded to Great 

Britain by Holland in 1814." (This seems decidedly an overstate-

ment) "It is true that'the VenezUelanSAldve shown no enterprise 

or activity in developing their own resources. They have-permit-

ted foreign prospectors to enter and occupy the mining districts. 

at their will, and have never attempted to exercise police Or even' 

administrative control in the mining camps. The original prospect-

ors, being Englishmen, naturally looked to the colonial government 

at Georgetown for protection, and the other foreigners fell in 

without a question, acknowledged British sovereignty and obeyed 

British law". 	p 58. 

tRFTMW4F4====°°' 
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NOTES ON LETTER, TO THE LONDON TIMES,. 

BY C. R. MARKHAM PRESIDENT OF THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETZ L • 

PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 6, 1896. 	 • 

Ameantrv., -"nerirt,..., 

or following, part of theLarticle, justifies, in the least degree, 

the statement that the Spanish claims were not derived from dis- 
- 

covery.A.  D. W.  ) 	a'7 ' 41 4'4  4c.) 

"The evidence of maps in boundary questions is important both directly 

and as illustrating and supporting the evidence or other documents. 

In the elucidation of the question of the limits of-BritishGuiana 

the special light thrown upon it by cartographic documents is of 

more than ordinary importance." 

"The Guiana maps are naturally divided into fours groups,- first, the 

early maps showing the names by which the region was first known; . 

second, the MaPp derived from Spanish sources; third, the Maps 

setting forth the boundaries of Dutch Guiana; and,.fourth I  the re-

sults of more recent British discoveries and surveys." 

As to examples of the first group, The evidence derivable from these 
• 

7/.. 	'early maps, from 1570 to about 1670, is that Caribana, the region 

now called Guiana between the Orinoco and the, Amazon, was not oc-

cupied by the Spaniards, but by'independent. Carib tribes." 

As a rule these maps call the country between the Orinoco and'the Ama-

zon, especially along the sea coast, Caribana• 

"Spanish claims were not therefore,_ derived either.from discovery or 

Occupation,. but from an imaginary. title Conferred. by their inter- 

pretation Of the Bull of Pope Alexander V1. 2  as modified by the 

Convention of Tordesillas dated June 7, 1494." 

(It is difficult to - See why . the"therefore" is inserted in 

the above:paragraph, for certainly nothing, either in the foregoing, 

( 1 ) 

r. Markham goes on to claim that the line.given by'the Bull of Pope 

Alexander VI., as modified, was never of any practical value, and 

that the Spaniards interpreted it one:way and the Portuguese anO.,. n_,, /;) 	 )1c, 
e says, ,!! ut the true position of this ridiculous meridian has never 

been decided, and no country, other than Spain and-Portugal, was 

in' any way bound by it". 

(This may_  be so, but what follows seems to be without any 

ground whatever, for Markham says, "the Borgian", i.e. the Papal 

meridian 2 "represents the sole ground on which the claim of Spain 

and of her inheritor, Venezuela, is based". This is preposterous, 

for the reason that Spain always based her claim, and the Venezue-

lans base it now, upon the discovery of these regions by Columbus, 

the explorations of the mouths of the Orinoco by Pinzon, 4WWI the 

grant of lands on the Orinogo b C arles V., to Ordaz..-144-.-11.:31.0 
0-1c4- 44.A.4.-46:4;2-4, 	 6"/ 

Markham goes on to sa that the eastern province of the Spanish Captain- 

cy-General of Venezuela was called NUeva Andalusia, but that it 

had various limits on various maps, sometimes including only a few 

Spanish settlements on the right bank of the Orinoco, and some 

times going down to the Amazon. 

Markham now comes to the second class of maps derived from Spanish 

sources. "These maps represent the last tradition of the Papal 

Bull, which was fast dying out. The first Spanish map which ac- 

( 2 ) 

ther 
•■•••• 
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" 

•knawledges existing  facts is that of Father Jose Gumilla in 1758, 

who shows the correct Dutch boundar y  along  the mountains of Ima-

taca, separating  the tributaries of the Esse quibo from those of 

the OrinOco". 	 _ec4, )6 c..1-1  L40;nr4g  

"In 1621 the States-General had granted a charter specifying  the mouth 

of the Orinoco as the western limit of the territor y  of the Dutch 

West India Company, and Spain had 'recognized the right of Holland 

to the whole basin of the Essequibo by  repeated acts which will 

doubtless appear in the forth-comin g  Blue-book".. 

(I remember no previous claim of Lord Salisbury, or anybody . 

else, that such a charter, granted in 1621, exists, and, of course, 

this point must be looked for in the "forth-comin g  Blue-book", 

with especial care. A. D. W. ) 

Reference is then made to a map published in 1775 b y  Cruz Cano, showing , 

not the boundary  "claimed by  the Dutch and acknowled ged by Spain, 

but the supposed limit of territor y  actually  settled by  the Dutch 

and under cultivation.' This line follows the Esse quibo to the 

junction of the Cuyuni, then ascends the Cu yuni to the junction of 
X 

a little stream called the Tupura, and follows the Tupura to its 

source whence a line is drawn to the source.of the Moroko the 

course of 'whic h  it follows to the Atlantic." 

(This would s eem to'be, very  much,-in its general' features., 

Lord Aberdeen's compnamise line. A. D. W.) 

"The Cruz map, with its boundar y  'line, cont inued to be cop i ed by  map-

makers for many  years ; " and was regar*'as of especial value b y 
 - 

Humboldt (1800-1804), and Depons (1.801-1808). 

5 II?" "L4-- l'I(‘4•4^4:4  

Humboldt describes-the line drawn by  CrUz t  but.adds that it is not re-

cognized by  the Dutch:, who place thei r  boundary at the river Bari 

ma, and thence to the Cuyurii... De Pons also describes the' lineof 

Cruz, observing, however, that theSpaniards practically do not, 

'occupy  one inch of the basin of.the Esse quibo, where.the natives' 

defSnd their independence and are allies of the Dutch. The line 

of Cruz. is also adopted. b y  General Codazti in his, well-known map. 

of Venezuela pUblished in 1840, who Shows  the position of several 

old Dutch.forts and posts. This' Cruz line gives the English both 

banks of the Esse quibo from:the j unction of the Cuyuni to the . 

mouth and is sanOt ioned not only  by  Spanish authorities, but b y  

C odazzi, the hi ghest Venezuelan authority..." 

• • • 	 • 	 _ 
A. D.- 

Markham next goes on to take up the Geo graphical Dictionary  of Antonio 

de Alcedo, published in 1787, which he declares "is the first 

Spanish work which, be gins to acknowledge' establishedfacts." 

While still clinging  to the theory of the Papal Bull, and claiming  

: Nueva Andalusia as extending  to the mouth of the' Amazon, "when he 

descends to details he tells us that the Dutch had settle ments On 

the Pomarun surrounded b y  plantations and cultivated lands, and 

that they  extended their influence up the Mazarunik Cu yun4  and 

other rivers"... 

Markham next takes up"the third group of maps, which slim/ the real 

boundary of Dutch Guiana".. These ars.based on the labors of emi-

nent French geographe rs of the.17th and 18th centuries, of which 

( 4 ) 
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the principal one is by D'Anville, the greatest geographer of his 

age, who first delineated the two boundaries of Dutch Guiana." He 

allowed to the Dutch, as having been established for a century and 

a half on the Essequibo, the claim to the whole basin of the river, 

"allowing for legitimate territorial expansion". 

He refers to Chief Justice Daly's illustration of this point, from the 

case of Louisiana, where the French claimed, not only their colony 
r in the delta of the Mississippi but the whole upper waters of the 

Mississippi and its tributaries, which claim was practically ac-

knowledged by the United States. 

"In the 1755 English edition of D'Anville's Atlas the same boundary 

line is shown, and in the 1772 edition the boundary is colored. 

Since that time all map-makers have been unanimous in following 

D'Anville." "The same boundary, giving t e whole basin of the 

Essequibo to British Guiana, is shown on every map of any authori-

ty down to Kiepert, Stieler, and Andree." 

As to Venezuela's claim to the territory formerly held by Spain, Mark-

ham claims that the Spanish government hadTut.down the Venezuelan 

insurrection and was in full_ possession until after the battle of 

Oarabobo in 1821, and that"when Spain became "a party to the cession 

of Guiana to Great Britain bythe Treaty:of 1814, the government 

of that country was 'the sovereign of Venezuela". And that, "AS the 

inheritor from Spain of that sovereigntY, and of its rights and 

duties, the Venezuelan Republic is bound in honor to adhere to the 

provisions of the Treaty of ,1814, which abrogated all previous 

claims ever made by Spain, and seCured to Great BritaWthe.sov- 

( 5 ) 

ereignty of the whole basin of the Essequibo." 

(Here seems to be a question of law, as to whether Venezuela 

own d what Spain awned in 1810, when the Venezuelan rebellion broke 

out, or whether she is bound by what Spain did in the Treaty of 

1814 when Spain was still maintaining her claim to Venezuela. 

A. D. W. ) 

The fourth group of maps referred to by Markham shows the British dis-

coveries and surveys since 1830, especially those made by Schom-

burgk. 

Of Schomburgk, Mrakham says, "He explored the Waimi and Barima, and de-

lineated - a boundary by which a large extent of British territory, 

comprising the whole valley of the Yuruari was given up to Vene-

zuela". Markham claims that this line was designed to satisfy the 

Venezuelans, and "to secure a good understanding", and that it was 

drawn "on a just and well-defined principle, conceding to Vene-

zuela the Yuruari valley, which had been lawlessly occupied by the 

Venezuelans, and retaining the territory which had never been oc-

cupied by Spaniards or Venezuelans, and to which they have no 

right. The line commences at the mouth of the Amacura, on terri-

tory which had belonged to Holland since 1621, follows that river 

to its source, includes the basins of the Barima and Barama, and 

then follows down the Akrabisi to its junction With the Ouyuni. 

That river then, becomes the boundary to its source." 

(There is nothing in all the above to show why this line be-

gan at the mouth of the Barima, and the statement that "the line 

commences at the mouth of the Amacura, on territory which had be- 

- 

	

( 6 ) 
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(Here seemsto be a question of law, as to whether.VenezUela 

own a what Spain awned in 1810, when the Venezuelan rebellion broke 

out, or whether she is bound by whatSpain did in the Treaty of. 

1814, when Spain was still maintaining .her claim to Venezuela. 

A. D. W. ) 

The fourth group of maps referred to by Markham shows the British dd.s1- 

coveriet and surveys since 1830, especially those made by Schom-

bUrgk.: 

Of,Schomburgk, Mrakham says, "He explored the Waimi and Barima, and de-

lineated - a. boundary by which a large extent of Eri;tish territory, 

.comprising the whole valley of the Yuruari, was given up to Vene-

zuela". Markham claims that this line was designed to satisfy the 

Venezuelans, and "to secure a good -  understanding", and that it was 

drawn "on a just and well-defined principle, Conceding to Vene-

zuela the Yuruari valley, Which had been lawlessly occupied by the 

Venezuelans, and,retaining the territory which had never been oc- 

cupied. by Spaniards or Venezuelans, and to which they have no 

Theline commences at the mouth of the Amacura, onterri.,  
X 

tory which had belonged to. Holland since 1621, follows that river 

to its source, includes the basins of the Barima'and Barama, and 

then follows down the Akrabisi to its junction with the Quyuni. 

That river, then, becomes the boundary to its source ' ''. 

(There is nothing in all the above to show why. this linelpe-

gan at the mouth of the Barima, and the statement that "the line 

commences at the mouth of the Amacura, on territory whiCh had , be.! 

( 6 ) 
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longed to Holland since 1621" ought to be examined with especial 
4.41140■4-L'( 

care for no evidence has yet been s.H13194404ed that Holland made any 

such Cession in 1621. A. D. W. ) 

EXTRACTS 'PROM SIR'WA.LTER RALEGH'S DISCOVERY OF GUYANA 

WITH NOTES BY SIR ROBERT H. SCHOVIBURGK 2  LONDON 	1848. 

(This reprintA.s very interesting, and there are various particulars of 

value in the notes by $chOmburgk, who 	to have been a Very 

exact and thoroughly conscientious traveller. A. D. W.), 

Ralegh'having'beenan .  adventurer in other parts of the world, finally 

( 7 ) 

Interested himself in Guyana, and wrote various books t treatises, 

or letters,, on his travels. He sailed for South America, first, 

in 1592, but did not reach Guyana. His most successful Voyage was 

begun In 1595. 

In Schomburgkts "Introduction", p 62_,  he says, "In 1721 the Council of “ 
Ten in Holland granted a privtlege, whereby it was enacted that 

all persons disposed to work mines in Guiana might do so upon cer-

tain conditions"; that "Hildebrand, a miner, was sent from Holland 

for that purpose"; that mining was carried on "at a short dis-

tance_from the first cataracts in the Cuyuni", but not with suffi-

cient cce s; that!Mildebrand afterwards went up the river Sip- 
kgfi,,AL 

aruni, a tributary of the Essequibo, and is said to have met with 
,0)6_ 

- ore there". 

,Columbus discovered the island of Trinidad, but the strong currents 

prevented his examining the Orinoco, and he considered the four 

great outlets of that river to be arms of the sea. 

"Pinzon gave the first information of this great river". Intro. ,p 69.  

Ordaz ascended the river in 1531, as high up as the cataract of Atures, 

and heard for the first time the name of Orinoco. He gave a gen- 

eral account of the river, its tributaries, and the regions about 
( 1 ) 
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them. Intro. pp 69 & 70.  • 

Schomburgk, in his Introduction, claims that during his awn journey in 

1839 40, he threw much new light upon the Orinoco region, and 

especially - upon its delta. He says,. "At a distance of 115 miles 

from its sources, the Orinoco sends off the remarkable branch 

Which connects that river with the Rio Negro a tributary of the 

great Amazon", which is called Casiquiare, "and receives Several 

rivers in its Course,.until it falls above San Carlos into the Rio 

Negro" From this 4paint to Angostura is 750 miles, and from An-

gostura to the Boca de Naylos, there4ts main'branch flows. into 

the Atlantic Ocean, 255 miles. "Its whole course would therefore 

be about 1,120 geographical miles. The hydrographiCal system of 

the Orinoco, including its tributaries, extends over a surface. of 

270,000 square miles, and receives 436 rivers, and more than 2,000 

rivulets and streams. The superfitial' area of its basin covers an 

extent half As large again as the kingdom of Spain". Intro.. p 71. 

The delta of the Orinoca consists of "a network and labyrinth of is-

lands, which extend between Punta Barima, the most eastern point, 

and Cana Vagre, the most western outlet, over a distance of 150. 

miles in a direct line." Intro. p  

On the importance of a fortification at Punta Barima, to control the 

Orinoco., see Raiegh and Schomburgk, later in the work. 

"The farthest point which Ralegh reached on his Orinoco journey was the 

mouth of the river Caroni". Schombls. note, p 10.  

mBy means of the interlacing of rivers between the Barima, Guaihia or 

Waini, the Morocco and PoMorOph, an Active contraband trade was 

(.2 )  

formerly carried on between the Dutch and the Spaniards". Schombls.  

note, p 39.  

The river Caroni is one - of the largest tributaries which the Orinoco 

receives from the Sierra Parima". Its chief branch is the Yuruani. 

Ordaz, in 1531 2, gave the name of St. Thomas to an Indian set-

tlement at the mouth of the Caroni. The first missionaries on the 

Orinoco were Jesuits. They began their work in 1576. St. Thomas 

was destroyed by the Dutch in 1579. The town was rebuilt further 

eastward and was burned by Keymis and the English in 1618. A very 

extensive system of missions was afterwards founded by Spanish 

Capuchins in that region. They extended "from the eastern bank of 

the Caroni as far as the banks of the Imataca, the Curuma, and the 

Cuyuni. They consisted in 1797 of 38 missions, with a population 

of 16,000 Indians, engaged in agriculture and the breeding of cat-

tle". Sthombts. note, P 79.  

Region of the Orinoco was so little known in Europe that Ralegh's sto- 

ries of Indian tribes with their eyes in theirishoulders, .and 

mOuths in their breasts, were widely received as true. Schomb  

note, p85.  

Speaking of Guiana, Ralegh . says, "It is besides so defensible, that if 

two fortes be builded in one of the ProuinceS which I haue seen, 

the flood settpth in so neere the,banke, where the channell also 

lyeth, that- I na shippe can passe vp, but within a pikes length of 

the artillerie first of the one, and afterwardes of the other: 

which two fortes wilbe a sufficient guard both to the Empire Of 

Inge., and to an hundred other seueralI kingdomes, lying within the 

( 
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ward the Indians during one hundred years', see extract from Ral-- 

esh in the appendix, p 138; also Schombts. note., same page, on . the 

frightful use of mastiffs, by the Spaniards, against the Indians. 

(This seemsto bear out the assertion that the fierce Cariba' 

had a deadly hatred of the Spaniards, which Was not extended to 

the Dutch, and gives a very natural color tolthe,.usual statements 

of historians, that the Caribs were glad to league with the Dutch, 

when they foUnd them,to be in constant hostility to the Spaniards. 

A. D. W.') 

4è 

JR* 

said riuer, euen to the citie of Quito in Peru". p 115.  

In the note Schomburgk says, "These observations respecting the defence 

of the Orinoco are very judicious. A strong battery established 

at punta Barima, where the Dutch had as early as 1660 a fortified 

outpost, would prevent any vessel from entering the Orinoco draw-

ing more than eight feet of water. Punta Barima, 	 commands 

entirely the entrance of the Orinoco by the Boca de Navios; and 

when on a late occasion the right of possession was the subject of 

discussion between the British Government and the Republic of 

Venezuela Punta Barima was 'appropriately and emphatically style 

'the Dardanelles of the Orinoco'. There'are at present two fort- 

ifications on the right bank of the Orinoco (bearing Spanish names), 

which are quite neglected; the situation is however so well 

selected, that proper fortifications might prevent the ascent of 

any vessel or flat-bottomed boat entering the Orinoco by the Brazo 

Macareo or any other branch of the Bocas Ohicas". Schomb's. note, 

p115. 

(The foregoing is very important as showing that the Dutch 

outpost of 1660 had been relinquished and that the two fortifica-

:tions on the right bank of the rinoco bore Spanish names, and - 

- that ,a fortified post there, absolutely controls access to the un- 

doubted Spanish country above by anything coming up from the sea, 

except:the very smallest vessels., A. D. T. ) 

Ralegh dwells on this In the following pages. See pp 115 & 116 text  

and notes  

For a-very eloquent denunciation of the cruelty of the Spaniards, to- 
2 
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(For confirmation of this see Depons Voyage in South America 

during years ?.80,1,-___i L.New York, 1806, Vol.  III , pp 258, 9.) 
4.42-1-u 	 r54,2-171....a_c_A.e..4.-*-41-6:c.-c. • 

Considerable trade of the Dutch with these regions. "Two depots were 

had not hitherto-existed between the red and white man". 

• . 	•••••,:r .  
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VENEZUELAN NOTES ON 
	

AY'S HISTORY-  OF BRITISH GUIANA, 

	

GEORG 	WiT,DEMERARA -  1891.  

VOL. I. 

• "The tierce And warlike:Carib - held his own against the Spaniard along 

k the whole line of seaboard from the Orinoco to the Amazon, and it 

was only by the fellow-feeling of enmity to a common toe, that the 

Dutchman was able to carry on his trade The fact that the Neth-

erlands were at war with Spain, was the great point in favor of 

the Hollander, while his juatice•and kindness to the natives, in 

all his dealings, gradually produced a feeling of cordiality, that 

established in Guiana About the year 1580, the one in the Pomeroon, 

4 +. and the other at a small Indian village called Bible in the Abary 

Creek". 

"In the early part of the seventeenth century the post was remved fram 

the Pomeroon to a little island at the junction of the three 

ers, Essequibo, Massaruni, and Cuyuni".. 

°Spaniards are said to have previously occupied the Place about 1591. . 

"A fort was built and armed with a few small guns" and it received, 

• 
finally)  the descriptive name of Kyk-over-al (See over all). 

This post seemed, at various times, about to' be relinquished, but 

was .pabcohigay never given up; became a center of much trade on all 

clergymen, andoffic ials of var i ous sorts, 

( I )'  

were sent, Out, and cOMMercial and military .  outposts )  More:or:less 

permanent, were established on the rivers above, e. g.,"Vryheid on 

the 	of Bartica Grove, Duyenburg . and Fortuin south.  of Kalacoon, 

and Poelwyk• on Carialsland". 

.(See early chapters *  especially p 35. For Carla Island see 

,Schomburgk.map.) 

It .appears to have been Under consideration to go in trade as far as. 

the Orinoco, but thisidoes•not appear to'have•amounted to anything. 

.(See P 36.) 

Various commercial administrations came in succession but Kyk-over-al 

seems to have endured through all of them., 

IBeekmanis project for trading posts At' the .  mouth of the Orinoco was not 

carried out, and . Rodman laments it, declaring that if if had been, 

"the present boundary dispute with Venezuela would never have oc-

curred". pp 41-2. 

French privateers did great damage along the toast, pillaging various 

posts, but Kyk-over-al held its Own. 1689 - 1714. (See Chap. 11.0. 

In addition to'posts above namediate now mentioned in those regions,. 

as trading centers, New.MiddeIburg, and West Souberg. p 49.. 

"In 1703 the CommanderHreported that there were then, four posts, • in 

Demerara, Mahaica l  PomerOon:and Cuyuni.• The last .was so far up 

the river that it took thirty days paddling to reach it, and had 

been established for the purpose of bringing horses from Spanish, 

'Guiana". p 49. 

These trading. posts "were generally in charge of one of the soldiers, 

who, together with twO or three slaves., parried on ,a barter of 

( 2 ) 
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nations, with ten years exemption from head taxes _for everyone Who , 
took Up a new plantation". The result was considerable immigra-

tion. Nicolas Hortsman went up the Essequibo to open up new chan-

nels for the Indian trade, and was met at Para by Condamine in 

1743, and went as far as Rio Negro. In 1740 a company of miners, 

under the command of Thomas Hildebrand, cane from Holland to the 

Essequibo and "He prospected about the Blue mountains, in the 

Massaruni near Carla Island, and up the Cuyuni". 

n all this there appears to have been not the slightest interference 

with them, by the Spaniards. 

n 1741 a large number of slaves having escaped up the Cuyuni, were 

brought back under an arrangement. p 107. 

1743 new searches made by 'Plepersburg and others for minerals in the 

interior. pp 109 - 110. 

Gravesande developed agriculture in the interior, establishing new es-
, 

tates. Indigo, coffee cacao, etc., were raised. p ITO. 

Administration of the Dutch along the Essequibo at Kyk-over-al and Mid- 

delburg, etc., constantly improved. pp 115 and following. 

Burgher militia system established, p 116. Also a Church Consistory, 

p 117 . 

In 1754 "the continual desertion of slaves to the Orinoco was consider- 

ed". After deliberation it wa resOlved "that an armed boat be 

stationed at Maroco to keep guard, and observe all the movements 

in the direction of the Orinoco". pp 142 - 3. 

In 1755 it was decided, on account of troubles with the Indians, "that 

trade in the upper Essequibo by private persons, should be discon-

zet 	 5.4 
ca.,to-e. 3 ,e/A57,3  

, 

VOL. I. 

iron pots,. tools, cutlery, fish hooks, beads, etc., gar cOpaiba, 

anatto, etc. At all the'posts the Company's flag was hoisted at 

Intervals, as. a mark of sovereighty.over the districts Of which 

they were centers. Changes were made in their locations at dif-

ferent times. Post Arinda in the.EsseqUibO, was at .first about 25 

miles beyond Bartica, afterwardsA.t was removed to the junction 

with the Siparuni,,and . finally to the mouth of the Ruptnuni, 

cording to the necessities of 	trade 

From 1713, i. e. after the peace of UtreCht, the Essequibo Colony, ow-

ing to the stoppage of French privateering, became much more 

prosperous. The settlement at Kyk-over-al was increased by.immi 

gration from the Netherlands, which was stimulated by advertise-

:ments, etc. 

'New Company's plantation laid out about 1721 at the mouth of the Bonas- 

ika Creek, near Fort Island, and named Pelgrim. This led to a 

migration toward the coast.. .p 66. 

In 1721 an expedition of about twenty Soldiers, beside slaves andlrid-

ians, was sent to the Cuyuni River, prospecting for mines, "and 

found silver ore in the upper CUyUni:, but not in paying quantities". 

Ap 68. 

.Gravesande at Secretary, and evidentlya man of great abilities, arriv-

ed in Essequlbo 1738. 4,1013. 

Fort was strengthened, p 

Regular government seems to have been Carried on. After the Revocation 

of the Edict of Nantes "a great many French Huguenots had arrived 

in the Dutch colonies". "The river Eseequibo was opened to all 

( 3 ) 
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tinued".. 	p 145. 	• 

"In 1758 the Spaniards made an.attack on the CuyUni post". The Dutch 

protested, but "Notwithstandingta , few disputes, the trade with 

Spanish Guiana was carried on to a Considerable extent". p 145.. 

In 1774 "everything points to - the conclusion, that the two rivers forted 

one coIOny .  and that the Director General was head of both Essequi-

bo and Demerara". p 242. 

In 1778 there was a revolt of slaves, "some of the negroes succeeding 

in making their escape to the Orinoco". : Therefore it was thought 

"desirable to 'establish ,another post nearer the mOuX4 - of the Mar-

oco river, to prevent runaway soldiers and slaves passing towards 

the Orinoco". A fort was accordingly built and a Bermudian bark 

bought and sent"to cruise about the mouth of the Essequibo to pre-

vent desertions and smuggling 

In 1781 Essequibo was occupied by the British.  

French capturqAthe three rivers 1782 and held 	until the following 

year. Chap. XIV. 

French surrender back Guiana, 1783. 

Essequibo lost its Council in 1786. This river never afterward became 

of much importance. Fort Zeelandia allowed to go to decay, but 

the post at Morocco was retained. There was a revolt of slaves in 

1785, "and continued trouble with runaways to the Orinoco". 

"The whole line of coast, from the Abary on the east almost to the Pom-

eroon in the west had been granted by the end of 1791". pp 56 - 7. 

The country captured by the British, 1796. p 116. 

Guiana ceded back by the British to the Dutch in 1802 but recaptured 

in 1804. Chap. )XI. 

Finally, convention between Great Britain and Netherlands, signed Aug. 

13th, 1814. "By the first article,all the Dutch colonies were to 

be restored except the Cape of Good Hope, Demerara, Essequibo, and 

Berbice, in consideration for which cessions the ninth article 

provided that Great Britain should pay three millions.dterling. 

p 213. 

"The Marquis of Landsdowne speaking of these colonies in 1816, in the 

House of Lords, said he was curious to know how ingenuity could 

prove that their acquisition was from any point of view. desirable. 

What benefit could result, except . to  the individuals appointed to 

official situations, he could not conjecture. Their acquisition 

was a little extraordinary; first a costly expedition was sent to 

take them then they were restored, taken again, and finally three 

millions were paid to Holland as purchase money for them. He 

zsX2-A.Z, 
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.thought it would have been far wiser for England to have paid the 

same sum to get,rid Of them". p 214. 

( 7 ) 
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VOL. III. 

The emancipation of the slaves brought ruin to the planters in Guiana,' 

between 1838 and 1850. Chap'. XXVIII. 

Map giving various boundaries not given elsewhere ,p 165. . 

Even-after SchordbUrgk laid out.his boundary line "no real efforts were 

made to get it accepted". 

"Guiana stands out most prominently in early times as a country that 

could not be subdued by either Spain or Portugal", .pp 167 - 8. 

"Spain never obtained “ooting in Guiana". p 168. 

The Dutch trLiers proclaimed themselves.eneties of Spain and friends of 

X 	the Caribs, and So their settlements were permitted in various 

places. p 168. 

"The whole country,, from_ the Essequibo to the Orinoco, was opened to 

the Dutchmen although effectually closed to the Spaniard". 1“6 ,8 .. 

(This evidently untrueitis 1-r-ta-vel-,440 trfitm, 
A64, 

• 	 4711/1.‘`'• 	 417.74"44%-",46‘, "The Commanders of Essequibo became . arbitrators in disputes among the 

native tribes". 

The Indians "from.  the rivers Barima to the pomeroon, and of the inter-

ior, received annual presents-in.consideration of assistance in 

capturing runaway slaves and puttin g  down disturbances. They Were 

therefore in the position of protected native rapes, and it may be 

confidently affirmed that although a.Spaniard could not at that 

time safely travel in any part of Guiana, the Dutchman on. the . 

./6  other hand was free :  of the whole country". p168. (This is 

lasa over-stated) 

Dutch outpost at the mouth of the Barima abandoned about the year 1680. 

p 169,* 

8) 
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When territory•was :abandoned by Dutchtraders it was not abandoned to 

Spain. The Dutch still Continued to trade, in the abandoned re- 

. gittns, Somewhat. p 169. 

"Spain succeeded in planting some missions on'the upper Guyuni in the 

S . 	• district where the.CaraIal gold diggings are now situated"._ 170. 

- 	• "The - boundary-qUestion wasfr „
orOught to the front by the excitement 

— 

produced here when the Caratal gold field was discovered. The 

rush for California was hardly over when the nevi came"; i. e. it 

was about 1850. 

1857, the gold mines of Upata were reported as newly discovered. 

1n1857 a commission started to find gold,zoing by way of the Waina, 

Cuyuni, and on to the Yuruari. p 174y 

Venezuelans refused to issue passports to gold hunting expeditions to 

Upata. p 178. 

Efforts made to settle boundaries frustrated by the revolution in pro-

gress. 

1863, new outburst of gold fever. Grants of land in the Wareri Creek, 

about twenty miles from the Penal Settlement.‘ 

1867, British government declined to guarantee protection to miners in 

-- 	the disputed territory. 

1869, or thereabout, the Warrie Irie mines relinquished. 

"The boundary dispute helped to kill the old Gold Company". p 217. 

Gold diggers on the Puruni River. p 219. 

1884, reported that Venezuela had made an immense grant of land to Mr. 

Fitzgerald. Not quite sure how far the grant extended, but Fitz-

gerald's map made it appear that it included 21,800 square miles. 

( 9 •) 
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85 servants of the Manoa Company tore down the British government 

notices. 

h "shilly-shallying" upon the boundary question, of which the hist- 

orian complains bitterly. p 225. 

scount Gormanstoh, who arrives as Governor in 1888, announces in 

1889 that Her Majesty's Government were"determined to insist on 

and maintain the jurisdiction of the colony" up to the SchombUrgk 

line. p 267. 

We shall see presently this establishment of government stations and 

officials in parts of the .disputed territory has been progressivei ,  

ly carried out". p.267. 

ano, movement initiated to open upthe country. 

1118-,91, a Commission was appointed to inquire into the best way of open-

ing up the country above the rapids Of the Essequibo". 

h1890, a Gold Commission appointed. - ,Bis report shows. a great number of 

claims granted in the Essequibo district, the Massaruni, Puruni, 

and the Cuyuni, etc. p 277. 

New discoveries made in the Barama, which raised the number Of claims 

from 6 in 1888 to• 141 in 1890. The greatest amount of gold re- , 

ceived in 1891 was from:the Essequibo and Potaro, p 278.' 

Report for the year ending March 31st, 1893 shows large yield of gold, 

of which far the most important part came from the Essequibo in- 

cluding the Potaro. p 278. 

In 1882 Mr. P. im Thum was appointed as Magistrate. He claimed, in 

1889, to have gradually improved the Barima sub-district; that 

much gold had been found in it. 

( I0 ) 
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In 1889 the basin of the Waini was declared a.  gold. Ostrict; a police 

and . guard station was ereCted at the mouth of the Baramanni, and 

a resident government Officer appointed. p 279. • 

"Several mining companies had been formed to work quartz in the Barima". 

•p 280.. 

"The gold industry, of - which so much Was expected, Is hardly developing 

to the extent that might be wished". - P 285.. 

NOTES BY JAMES RODWAY IN -THE  

JOURNAL OF THE ROYALAGRICULTURAL'AND COMMERCIAL 

SOCIETY OF BRITISH GUIANA  

DECEMBER, 1895.  

The Old Boundary of Essequebo.  

"At the extreme north-west lay Punta Barima, and near this Cape 

was the head-quarters of the Caribs or cannibals". p 323. 

"The Spaniards from Trinidad and Margarita now and then made 

excursions as far as the "Kingdom of Moruca," but these were 

•only raids for the purpose of stealing provisions from the 

Caribs.' 
■.■ 

(This would-seem to Show. that if the Dutch sometimes made in-

cursions into this territory, so also did the Spaniards.) 

Rodway says, same page 324, "Keymis speaks of such a raid hay-

ing been carried out just before his arrival in 1596". 

This was a raid of the Spaniards into the No-Mans-Land between 

the Morocco and the Orinoco, and he also gives a statement from 

the Arehivos de Indies that a Spanish party "captured five 

Dutchmen in a boat who were trading with the Indians at BariMa", 

and he says- "This goes to prove what is quite certain, that 

whatever doubts we may have in regard to early settlement in 

this district, there can be no question that the Dutch frequent-

ly traded there" : . 

(The word "frequently' above used is rather strong. It simPly 

Shows that the Dutch sometimes traded there.) See Rodway's 

article pages 324 and 325. 

(l). 
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As to these raiding parties, the Spaniards on One occasion went as far as 

the river CorentYn, attacked and destroyed an important Dutch 

Fort, killing the defenders f-it and taking a large quantity•

of arms. Pages 325 and 326. 

(Rodway dwells on the fact that maT well be conceded,. that it was out of 

the question for the Spaniards to defend the coast of Guiana 

or even the seaboard of Venezuela, but it is Clear from the 

story of the above raid byfthe Spaniards, that it was just as 

Impossible for the Du -tell to defend the coast.)-P 327 . 

•nag: 

'About 1657 the West,India Company was finally almost bankrupt but 

number of Dutch merchants got the concession:for the Whole 

territory, from Cape Orange near the Oyapok, ( which is the 

river just north of the Amazon) to the Orinoco. They called 

this territory "New Zealand"'and hence was established the first 

PoMeroon coldhy,.p 335. 

This is important for it shows that the famous Dutch Post at the mouth 

of the Orinoco, of'which so much has been said, and on thp 

existence of which the main title of Great Britain to control 

the river connecting the Spanish Dominion on the upper and 

middle Orinoco with the sea, entirely rests, existed for only 
_L 

about eleven years at the most, namely, from 1678 to 1689.) 
/ 

Traffic with this region however, was carried on for a long time after-

ward, especially traffic in slaves. 

"Both Spaniards and Dutchmen hunted runaways in the district between the 

Orinoco aid the Pomeroon, but the Dutch authorities considered 

that their neighbours were intruding when they came beyond 

the BariMa". • p. 341. 

(This shows conclusively, what is clear from so many other sources that 

the region between the mouth of the Pomeroon and the Orinoco 

Was "No Mans Land"' both Spaniards and Dutch "hunting runaways" 

in it or making raids in it for various purposes.) 
"Kyk-over-al was thea great trading station".  • 

"From this fort and store went perhaps a score of traders to 

different parts of the country." p.335 and 336. 

The Barima Post was erected by the Dutch under Beekman, Commandeur of Es-

sequebo about 1678. Pages 339 - 40. 

"In 1689, the Pomeroon Colony was destroyed the second time, it 

is said, by a French pirate who had estdplished himself in' the 

Barima." "About this time, probably on account of its exposed 

position and the vicinity of the pirates, the post.was abandoned.11  

( 2 ) 

"The Moroco, or Moruca post was established in 1793". p. 341. 

(On the same page Rodway speaks of other Spanish raids on the 

Pomeroon" in the early i'ears of the century.) 

(Rodway lays much stress on the good relations between the 

Dutch and English, on one side and Caribs on the other, which 

gave them an advantage over the Spaniards.)pp. 342 and 343. 

At the foot of page 343, Rodway cites from Depons to the effect that 

the early missionaries had twenty-seven villages east of 

the river Caroni, but never ventured to approach nearer to the 

coast than the Caroni, on account of the ferocity against them 
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iwho is generally very fair and fualy a judicious historian, on page 347, makes the usual claim that the actual possessions 

of the Dutch included Baritha, as well as the country on the 

Essequebo and its tributaries upon the Pomeroon and Moruca, 

but as no part of his article gives any proof that the Dutch 

ever established, by anything approaching long occupation, 

of the Caribs. pp. 343 and 344. 

any hold , upon the Barima which should for a Moment prevail 

against the.simple claim of Spain to the main mouth of the .  Ori-, 

noco, under oneof the most familiar principles of public law. 

JOURNAL-OF_THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL' 

The Old Boundary of EsseqUebo.  

"At the extreme north-west lay Putna Barima, and near this Cape 

was the head-quarters of the Caribs or cannibals." p 323. 

"The Spaniards from Trinidad and Margarita now and then made 

excursions as far as the "Kingdom of Moruca," but these were 

only raids for the purpose of stealing provisions from the 

Caribs. 4  (This would seem to show that if the Dutch some times 

made Incursions into this territory, s6 also did theSpaniards. ) 

Rodway says, same page 324, "Keymis speaks of such a raid having 

been carried out just before his arrival in 1596." This was a 

raid of the Spaniards into the No-Mans=Land between the Morocco and the 

Orinoco, and a statement from the Archivos de Indias that a • 

Spanish party"captured ftve dutchmen in a boat 'who - were trading • 

with the Indians at Barima." "This goes to prove what is quite 

certain that whatever doubts we may have in regard to early 

settlement in this district, there can be no question that the Dutch.fre- 

quenily traded there." ( The word "frequently" above used is 

rather strong. It simply shows that the Dutch sometimes traded 

there.) ZeefRodway's article, pages .  324 and 325. As to 'these 

raiding parties the,. Spaniards on one occasion went as far as 

the river dorentyn, attached and destroyed an important Dutch 

.Fort, killing the defenders of it and taking a large quantity 

of arms.. p. 325 and 326. 
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(.Rodway dwells on the fact which may be well conceded, that it 

was out of the question for the Spaniards to defend the coast 

of Guiana or even the seaport of Venezuela, but it is just as 

clear from the story of the above raid by the Spaniards, that 

it• was just as impossibla fbr the Dutch  to defend the coast.) 

(p 327. A. D. W.) 

About 1657 the West India Company was finally almost bankrupt but a 

number of Dutch merchants got the concession for the whole 

territory, from Cape Orange near the Oyapok,( which is the river 

just north of the Amazon).to the.Orinoco. They ealled.this 

territory "New Zealand” and:hence was established the first 

Pomeroon colony. p.335. • 

Kyk,-over-:al was a great trading station. "From this fort and stol4 went 

perhaps- a score of traders to different parts of the country." 

p. 335 and 336. 

The Barima Post-was erected.by the Dutch., by Beekman, Commandeur of Es-
. 

seqUebo about 1678. "In 1689:, the Pomeroon coIonylWas destroyed the 

debond time it is said, by a French Pirate who had established 
1.• 

himself in the Barima." "About this time, probably on account 
• 

of its exposed positiOn - and the vicinity of the pirates, the 

post was abandoned." p. 340. 

( This is important - for it shows that the famous Dutch post 

at the mouth of the Orinoco, on the strength of which the raids 

of the Spanish4,to enter the river connecting their dominion 

with the sea, had this Dutch Post above it for only about two 

years, at the most.) ' 
( 2)  

Traffic with this region however, was carried on for a long time 

afterward, especially traffic in slaves. 
.\\ 

Both Spaniards and Dutchmen hunted runaways in the district between the 

Orinoco and the Pomeroon, but the Dutch authorities considered 

that their neighbours were intruding when they -came beyond 

the Barima." p. 341. 

( This shows conclusively, as I have constantly claimed, that 

the region between the mouth of the Pomeroon and the Orinoco 

was No Mans Land, both Spaniards and Dutch hunting runaways" 

in it or making raids- in it for various purposes.) 

"The Moroco, or Moruca post was established in 1793." p 341. *  

(On the same page, Rodway speaks of other Spanish raids on the 

Pomeroon" in the early. years Of this century.) 

(Rodway lays much stress on the.good relations between the Dutch 

and English, on one side, and Caribs on the other, which gave 

- them an advantage over the Spaniards. p 342 and 343. 

At foot of page 343 RodWay cites from Depons' to the effect 

that the early missionaries had twenty-seven villages east 

of the river Caroni, but never . ventured to the cost nearer -,to 

theabove than 

but never ventured to approach nearer to the coast than the 

Caroni on account of the ferocity against them of the ,Caribs. 

p 343 and 344. 

Rodman, who is generally very fair and fully a judicious 

historian, on page 347 makes the usual claim that the actual 

Possessions of the Dutch included Barima, as well as the country 

on the nEssequebo and its tributaries upon the Pomeroon and 

Moruoa, 
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but as no article gives convincing proof that the Dutch never 

established by anything approaching long . occupation, any hold 

upon the Barima, whpch should have a command briefly against 

the simple claim of Spain to the main mouth of the Orinoco 

under one of the most familiar Principals of public law. 

ite Papers, Cornell lin versi 
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,SELECTED NOTES  

TROWARTICLE BY JAMES RODWAY, F. L. B. 

IN THE JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL 

- SOCIETY OF BRITISH GUIANA 

DECEMBER, 1895.  

"At the extreme north-west lay 'Punta Barima, and near this Cape 

was the head-quarters of the Caribs or. cannibals". p 323. 

"The Spaniards from Trinidad and Margarita now and then made 

excursions as far as the "Kingdom of Moruca," but these were 

only raids for the purpose of stealing provisions from the 

Caribs". 

Rodway dwells on the fact that may well be conceded, that it was out of 

the question for the Spaniards to defend the coast of Guiana ' 

or even the seaboard of Venezuela; but it is clear from the 

story of the above raid by the Spaniards, that it was just as 

impossible for the Dutch to defend the coast.) p. 327. 

"Abraham Beekman Commander of Essequibo in 1678, wanted to carry on a 

regular trade in the Orinoco, but the Company said that it would 

not be safe, as if he went there the Spaniards might-want to 

collie to Essequibo." p. 339. 

Barima Post erected under his administration. During the French war, 

which commenced in 1689 Barima Post was abandoned. pp 339-40. 

"Both Spaniards and Dutchmen hunted runaways in the district between the 

Orinoco and the Pomeroon, but the Dutch authorities considered 

that their neighbors were intruding when they came beyond 

the Barima". p. 341. 



„ 

Mori:3, de° or Moruca Post was established in 1793. -J).341, 

Rodway speaks of other Spanish raids on the Pomeroon in the early years .  

of the century. P. 341. 

Rodway citeSlromHDepons' to the effect that the early missionaries • 

(Spanish), had twenty-seven villages east of the river Caroni, 

but never ventured to approach neater to the coast than the 

Caroni, on account of the ferocity against them of the Caribs. 

pp. 343 & 344. 

SELECTED NOTES FROM JAMES RODWA F. L. 

mtTolly OF'BRITISHGUIANA, GEORGETOWN, :DEMERARA, 

1891,. 

Fierceness of Caribs against Spaniards and their more kindly 

relations with the Dutch. 	VOL. 1, p 2. 

Also Depons voyage in South America during the years 1801-4 

N. Y. 	 VOL. 3, pp.258-9 	1806. 

Also Humboldt's Personal Narrative. 

Two depots established in Guiana by the Dutch one in Pomeroon 

and the other, at the Indian village of Nibie, on 

Abary Creek about 	 1580 . 

Post removed from the Pomeroon to a little island at ' „ junction 

of the Essequibo, Cuyuni and Mazaruni early in the 

seventeenth century, and Kyk-over-al founded. 

VOL. 1-P. 35 etc. 

Dutch sought to go in trade as far as Orinoco but this does 

not appear to have amounted to anything." 
Early in 17th. century. 

VOL. 1, p 36. 

Beekman ' s project for trading posts at mouth of Orinoco was 

not carried out. Rodway laments it, declaring that 

if it had beenthe present boundary dispute with 

Venezuela would never have occurred. 

fe'L-40,-  



- Posts established by the Dutch on Tomeroon and on Cuyuni 

latter so far up the river that it took thirty days 

paddling to reach it, about 	 1703. 
VOL. 1 p 49. 

"Armigration to Kyk-over-al increased by emigration,. from the 

Netherlands, stimulated by advertisements etc. ,.. 
Early in the 18th. century. 

Ibid. 

Silver mining and expedition of two officers, 20 soldiers, 

beside eight or ten slaves and some Indians sent 

up Cuyuni river , but partially successful. About 	1721. 

Oravesandc., probably the greatest of Dutch administrators 

in Guiana, arrived on the Essequibo 	 1738. 

Fort was strengthened. 

Revocation of edict of Nauts strengthened the colony with ani-

emigration of Huguenots. A /06-- a..- 
Hildarband and Miners prospected on the Mazaruni and Cuyuni, 

Spaniards not interfering, in 
VOL. 

• Wid7,,..q, 	-- 1740.". 
pp 102 etc.'. 

Dutckmademany expeditiOns o reclaim slaves, seek mines • 

and trade about 	 1743. 
VOL. q, pp 107 etc. 

By the Dllt.:01  authorities the DireeteXT genera1.4 informed. 

the Counsellor of Justice in the colony of hiS H,  

having heard that the Spanish intended to invade 

a village or colony and "after deliberatioh it was 

resolved" among other things that an armed boat 

be stationed at Marocoo to keep guard and observe 

all the movements in the direction of the Orinoco, 

(4 )  

NOTES :01T-SCHOMBURGVS DESCRIPTION OF BRITISH GUIANA,  

LONDON --- 1 8 4 0.  

Some modern geographers extend British Guiana from the mouth of the Cor- 

entyn to Punta, Barima; in Consequence of the early Dutch settlers 

having had occupation of , the eastern bank of, the riverBatima, . 

where they had conttrUdted:a militarT . Outpost before the English 

in 1666 had destroyed the fOrt .  of New Zealand, or New middiebtlrgh 

The Republic of Venezuela claims the country to the Mouth of t he  

river MbrOcco,.froMthence to the confluence of the rivers Cuyunii 

MazarUni, along the western bank of the river Estequibo to the 

confluence of. the river RuPununi". p2. 

• "If we follow the limits which nature prescribes by its rivers and 

mountains, and include all the regions which are drained by the 

streams which fall into the Essequibo within the British territory, 

and Adopting the river,Corentyn as its eastern boundary, the coun-

ties Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbicp, which constitute British 

Guiana, Consist Of 76,000 square miles". p 3. 

"In the year 1669 the colony of Dutch Guiana, which then extended from 

the river Sinamari to the mouth of the BariMA, was transferred . 

from certain gentlemen owners in Holland, to the West India Corn-

pally Of Zealand".: p 83. 

"It is not probable that British Guiana contains gold and silver mines.' 

3 have explored its thief rivers, and. have visited the mountains 

-which traverse the heart of the,-.4olony,Hwithout finding the slight- 

est indication of precious metals". p 89. 
' ( 

s ornell Universi 



•Ialte":" .`qtS:L  

He seems to think 7 that .the PacaraiMamountainS "are the Most likely to 

possess In their bowels gold and -Silver". P 894 

"The Catholic missionaries,. who7before the struggle for Independence 

broke out in the fonder Spanish colonies, were settled on the 

.banks Of the rivers Caroni and Caura, tributaries to the Orinoco, 

are known to have cultivated : the vine. The revolutionary war de-

stroyed their missions, deprived: them of their lives or rendered 

them fugitives". p 90. 

PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF TRAVELS DURING THE YEARS 1799 1804  

BY ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT .AND AIME BONPLAND.  

ENGLISH EDITION ---- LONDON - 1889.  

(This book, as regards the subjects which it treats, it Hgen 

er0.3.iy considered the best An the language. or course, In minor 

points, it has been superseded, tut probably no traveller has everl 

combined so many valuable qualities: and .characteristics for the 

: thorough examination of new countries, as Humboldt, and this work 

is a fair exhibition of his best talents'. A. D. W. ) 

VOLUME I.  

On arriving in South America Humboldt visited Venezuela, and especially 

the region of the Orinoco* 

His first pertinent allusion's are in regard to the mission's in the Ori 

- .floe° region.' He speaks of the Caribs as having "preserved their 

. independence,. at the sources of the Essequibo and to the south of ' 

the mountains of pacardime And Speaks Of them as "that fine race 

Of Men" p 296.. 

He also speaks of the extension of missions into the forests of that 

region., and says, "The missions become Spanish villages:, and the 

nativelOse: even the remembrance of their natural. language. Such 

is the progress Of Civilization from the coasts toward the inter 

,ior; a $16W Progress:, retarded by the passions of Man, but never - 

For Chapter XII, containing a general view of the Provinces of Venezuela, 

,r; 
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awa6dolig 

see P 392 -  - 

. 	comprises, along the coasts, New Andalusia, or the province of 

CuMana (with the island of Margareta) t - Barcelona, Venezuela or 

Caracas, Coro, and MaracaYbo; in the interior, the provinces of 

Varinas and Guiana; the former situated on the rivers of Santo 

Domingo and the Apure, the latter stretching along the Orinoco, 

the - Casiquiare l , the Atabapo, and the Rio Negro". p 393.  

Missionary monks, and some few soldiers, occupy here, as throughout all 

Spanish America, advanced posts along the frontiers of Brazil'.... 

The monks endeavor to augment the number of little villages of 

their missions, by taking advantage of the dissensions of the nat- 

races, climate, 

For questions between Spain and Portugal regarding the Pope's Meridian, , 	 - 
drawn between them, see p'373.  

Bitter hatred between the two nations; even the different color of the 

gowns of their missionaries was the cause of mutual hostility.p  376. , 

Humboldt's visit to the mission of San Miguel de Devipe, near the mouth 

of the TOM. This mission was founded in 1775, "not by monks but 

by a lieutenant of militia, Don Francisco Bobadilla. p 386.  

This monastfiry seems to have been an important place, for at the con-

vent Humboldt found great stores of resin, cordage, etc. p 387.  

( 2 )  

lk little above the mission offDaVipe 4  the Rio Negro receives a branch 

Of the CaSSiquiare7, bearing the name of the .Itinivini, which 

flows into the Rio Negro under the name of the 	Oonorichite. 

i) 387. 

For the slave trade, Which existed in spite of old laws.of,Chas.. V 
- 	 . 

.Philip III, forbidding it, see p'388.  

Wherever soldiers and monks dispute for power over the 'Indians, the , 

latter are Most attached'to . the Monks". P 389 . 	- 

"The mission of San Francisco SPlano, situated on the left bank of the 

Cassiquiare was founded, as Were most of the Christian settle-

Mants south of theGreat Cataracts of the Orinoco, not by monks, 

but by military authority". 1405.  

"Military posts, which had noinfluence on the Civilization of the nat- 

ives, figured on the maps, and in thw works of the missionaries, 

as villages and 'apostolical ordinationsr.The preponderance of 

the military was maintainedOn_the banks of the Orinoco till 1785, 

when the system of the Monks of San Francisco began". pp 405-6.. :  

Humboldt dwoIl:ePPeciallY On what he thinkst a new era from the banks . 

of the Orinoco to - the.AmazOn, by a development of the arts of in- 

dustry after civil dissensions shall have ceased. He believes that 

an artificial canal will be made, Connecting the headwaters of the 

- Orinoco with those of : the-Amazon, so that, 7i84 country nine or ten 

. 1.111.AS,  larger, than Spain, and enriched with the mast:varied:pro-

ductions", will be made navigable in every direction. by this Canal. 

and the rivers", p 431.  

The 'colony of Esmeralda : having been dispersed, the colonists took, some, 

( 3  ) 

ives". p 393.  

For other interesting details regarding population 

differences of soil, etc., see same chapter.  

VOLUME II. 

Account of the Rio Negro, Boundaries of Brazil The Cassiquiare, Bi-

furcation of the Orinoco,- Chapter XXIII, p 372:  



"the road :northward, towards the.Caura and the CarOny;  others pro-

ceeding southward to 	Portuguese possessions". Healso?speaks 

of SundrYYMOnks Of the upper .Orinoco, the Cassiquiarei and:  the Rio' 

11E3g/so', as AsseMb1#ng for other purposes. P 435.: 

Humboldt visited the missions of the river Caura.: Here was a chain of 

military posts from Esmeralda to the Rio Erevatoi but in 1776 sev-

eral:Indian tribes formed a league:against:the SPanishi attacked 

them, burned their houses, massacred the soldiers, and only a 

small number were preserved. p 466.' 

Humboldt went down the upper Orinoco from Esmeralda to Santa Barbara, 

And as the Current was rapid, took but 35 hours in doing it. ,  p 476  

"It is by the four largest tributary streams, which the majestic rivet 

:of the Orinoco receives on the right, (the Carony, the Caura l . trhe 
Padamo, and thelentUari,) that European civilization Will one day 

Penetrate into this region of forests and mountains, which has a 

surface o± 10,600 square leagues., and which is bounded by the Ori-

noco on the -north, the west, and the south'.. The Capuchins of Cat-

alonia and theAbServantins of Andalusia and Valencia, have Al-

ready made settlements in the valleys Of the Carony':and the:Caura. 

The tributary streaks of the Laver Orinoco, being the nearest to 
the CoaSt and to the cultivated region of Venezuela, were naturally 

the 	to:redeiveMistionariesr. pp 418 19.  

"Since the end of the 16th century three towns have successively borne,. 

the name of St. Thomas of Guiana". The first waeat the confluence 

of the Carony and the Orinoco, and was destroyed by the Dutch, 

In 1579. The second was twelve leagues east of the mouth of the 
( 4 )  

Carony, and was overcome by Raleigh. The third new the capital 

of the province, and called Angostura, is fifty leagues west of 

the confluence of the Oarony. pp 1, 2.  

"When a vessel coming from sea would enter the principal mouth of the 

Orinoco, the Boca de Navies it should make the land at the Punta 

Barl.Me. p 7.: 

"There exists on the south of Cape Barima, as well by.theyiver of this 

name as by the Rio - yrOroCa and several estuaries, a communication 

with the English colony of Essequibo 	p:I6 .  . 

(This ageka to indicate, that Humboldt knew nothing Of any 

rights of the British at Cape Barima,.and that the colony of Esse-

quibo did not extend to it. A. D. W. 

"The populous : missions of the Caribbee and Guiam4 Indians, governed by 

the Catalonian Capuchins, lie near the sources of the Imataca:and 

the-AqUire.: The .ei4sprZinTOSt ,(westernmost?) of these missions are 

those Of141amU t:CamaMu4 ..and PaImar, situate in a hilly country, 

which extends towards Tupuquen, Santa Maria, and the Villa de Up-

ata. Going up the Rio Aquire, and directing your course across 

the pastures towards the south, you reach' the mission of Belem de 

Tumeremo and thence the confluence of the Curumu with the Rio' 

Cuyuni, where the Spanish post or destacamento  de Cuyuni  was for- 

' merly established. I enter into this topographical detail, be-

cause the Rio Cuyuni, or Cuduvini, runs parallel to the Orinoco 

from west to east, through an extent of 2.5 0  or 30  of longitude, 

and furnishes an excellent natural boundary between the territory 

of Caracas and that of English Guiana 

( 5) 

p1-f. 
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(This seems a verTiMpOrtantStateMent imVieWfof Humboldt's 

great fairness and of his fitness to pronounce a judgment, espec-

ially in view of the fact that at the time when he wrote the mat-

ter of boundaries Was not at all :a burning question. A. D. W. ) 

"Six leagues above the point where the Orinoco sends off a branch to 

the becas ChiCas 1.6 placed an ancient fort (106 CaOtillos de la 

ViejaOr Antigua GuaYana ) the first construction Of which goes 

back to the 16th century. In this spot the bed Of the river is 

studded with rocky islands, and it is asserted that its breadth is 

nearly 650 toises. The town is almost destroyed, but the forti-

fications subsist, andarb.well w orthy  the attention of the govern-

ment of Terra Firma. 	 the south we find three populous 

villages belonging  to the missions of Carony,.:namelY, San Mi guel 

de Uriala i  San Felix, and San Joaquin. The last of these villages, 

situate on the banks of the Carony, immediately  below the great 

cataract is considered as the embarcadero of the Catalonian mis-

sions.. 	From the numerous materials which I brought home, and 

from astronomical discussions, the principal results of which I 

have indicated above I have constructeda map of the country 

bounded by the delta or the Orinoco, the CarcnY, and the Cuyuni, 

This part of Guiana, from its proximity to the coat, will some 

day offer the greatest attraction to European settlers". 

Humboldt goes largely into an account of the missions but speaks of a 

Iftm Spanish parishes, scattered on the banks of the Lower Orinoco, 

and subject to two monastic governments". He speaks of Franciscan 

.linataca l .the Curumu, and:the CUyuriii at-the s outh-east they:barder 

an English Guiana, or the colony of EsSequibo; and toward the 

-South, in going  up the desert banks of the Paragua and the 17.4iag 

UaMasi,:and'crosSing the Cordillera of PacaraimO, they'.toUchthe• 

: Portuguese settlements on the Rio Branco". pp 19,.20.  

Upalta founded in 1762, is the capital of sundry missions .  

Humboldt also gives accounts of "the most considerable Christian set- 

tlements" on the east bank of the Carony, from San Buenaventura as 

far as GUri and San Joaquin. p 21.  

Humboldt speaks of the ancient power of the Carib6, whichlaste&.unt4 

.1735, and pays, "but the independent Caribs continue, on account 

of their connection with the Dutch colonists of Essequibo, 411ob- 

ject of mistrust andhatred to the government of Guiana.. These , 	>4 	 , 
tribes favor the Contraband trade along  the coast, and by the 

channels or estuaries : thatAoin the Rio Barima to the Rio Maraca; 

they carry off the cattle belonging to the missionaries, an& ex-

cite the Indians recently converted, . . to return to the forests". 

p 22.  

"The missionaries of the Oprony and the Orinoco attribute all the evils 

they suffer from the independent Caribs to the hatred of their 

neighbors, the Calvinist preachers of Esse quibo".ip 23.. 

Humboldt speaks of the missions Of the Car ony, and from all 

the Catalonian Capuchins, which in 1804 contained at least 60 

head of cattle grazing in the savannahs, extend from 

banks of the Carony and the Paragua as far as the banks of 
4 

Capuchins and others, and. then goes on to say, "The .missions 

( . 6 ) 

of 	 he says, though I dannoVfind anywhere the direct Statement at.!.. 

( 7 ) 



tribb.tpd to him, , I 	 Mr...t "Itl the Spanish never 

went south of the Cuyuni., it is quite evident through his works - 

that they never did.. A. D. W.  

Humboldt speaks of Diego de Ordazi 154, and,AlonzoHde Herrera, 1555, 

46 making journeys of discovery along the banks of the lower Ori-

noco. .Ordazt::voyage was JI. V1e.greatestwhich the Spaniards: ha4 

then performed on a river of the New World". The name or the 

Orinoco was then "for the first time heard: . ,  p 41., 

Other Spanish travelers, among them,Orellana, followed. • Por these and 

other names, ,see pp 48, 9.  

'either Columbus, 1498, nor Ojeda, :  accompanied by&mer1go Vespucci,  

1499 2  had seen the real mouth of the Orinoco". "It was Vicente 

Yelnez Pinzon, who ... first :saw the Orinoco". p 59. 

....FOr an extended discussion of the errors of geographies And Maps 

pecially relating to South America,  

fine race-of:people, the Caribs 

"It may be conceived that the fury and despair with which the unhappy 

..Caribs defended themseIVes against the Spaniards, when in 1504 a 

royal decree declared them slaves, may have cOntributeditoacquire 

for them a reputation for ferocity". 

"In these sanguinary struggles, the Carib women, after the death of 

their husbands, defended themselves :.v4th such desperation, that, 

Anghiera says they were taken for tribes of Amazons. - . The d.f-

ficulty of fixing the Oaribs to the soil is the greater* as they 

have 1). ebn for ages in the habit of trading on the rivers." P 88., 
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It is indeed claimed in the , documents recen 

laid before Parliament by the British Government that 
4.44c 

for e+1114*4 years after this request was made, the Brit 

ish home authorities knew nothing about it. . Still 

A 
	the 

fact that um4MEMP then, after the Bri.tish attention 

was called to the subject, thisof Venezuelan righ 
' 

in that region was acquiesced in byreatBritain for 

over half a century, would seem a sufficient indication 

of 6ite opinion G4-14e...1=1.13.8.11.-QAwmammw.x4-on the subject 

down to a very recent. period.x 

The fact of this virtual recognition by Great: 

.Britain of the Venezuelan claimto light the main, 

entrance of the Orinoco, for over fifty years, rests 

upon the explicit statements made. : by the Venezuelan 

authorities. 	Nothing has beenfound in the BritiSh 

documents laid before Parliament to controvert this 

claim, and the Commission feel obliged to give it 

weight. 
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or Saints of the church, with the fact that Spanish is 

still the ground work of the main language spoken in' 

those regions, by all who pretend to civilization, would 

in the absence of any other claim by occupation or long, 

111"' 416.:4 
2 f

(

iimw .... 

the distance of Tumere 	1 	 uyuni is very small 

compared to its-distance fri 	he Orinoco, and the title 

of the Spanish to 	 on which extended to the 

left bank of 	 , f ming a part, as it does 

geographic 1 i o 	he entire Middle - Orinoco Region as 

above bound 	ould seem wel establilshed unless it 

can be shown 	at there has been ' re.. and continued 

occupation or control by some oth 	power. 

As to this point, it s c imed adversely t 

'& Spanish right fe4this 'strict s,outh of Tumeremo 
4146 

and indeed *de nearly the tire Middle inoco Region 

that from time to time the Dutch penetra ed it, and 

even established pos s.within it, one of w ich is given 

with an interrogat n sign in a map accompanying British, 

documents recen y laid before parlaiment.* 

*See Blue Book and give proper citation. ) 

Granting all this, there is ample evidence 

tnat these incursions by the Dutch were simply in the 

(6) 4 fi 

.3 

continued control, indicate ,a valid claim by Venezuela. , 	)( 5:64." 

/lb 	,  
In attenuation of thill-claim it is urged that these 	

_ 

91240.640,1  missions and hamlets never tended south 

Tumeremo on the KuruM 



true that the Spanish made some expeditions through _ 	_ 

though doubtlesi\ by no means so frequently or so asi 

as the Dutch, ang it is equally true that the 

evidence of any scrt .. that either nation ever es 

any such permanent \settlements as would entit 

claim fez last ing sovereignty. It was 	ac a N 

Mans Land held by the\  Caribs. 

•For expeditions of the Dutc 

of British Guiana, also his ar 

of the Royal Agricultural and Commercial 

of British Guiana forec. 1895, enti 

For the relinquishment 3\ the Dutt/  

Old Boundary of Essequilr." ?< • 

13 	 h of their 

t eleven Years of occu- on Barima Point, after abo 

pation, see Rodway' s article in the Journal of the 

R. A. & C. Society, as a ove 	nd for the explicit 

declaration of the Du oh that h y relinquished 

their claim to the outh of the S  inoco, Netsch etc. x 

It being /  hen impossible to fou 

y either power 1. this region upon actual 

the quest ion ari es whether either has 

rights in arw ther manner. On this point 

that the s imple doctrines of international L-- 	 law appli- 

cable to the ease, are decidedly in favor of the Spanish 

claim inherited by Venezuela. 

d any claim 

ecupat ton, 

aequir 

it 

d any 

we ld seem 

ea 

ocietY 

d "The 	AC 074-‘ CZ/ez- 

n er14.--, 
pi- 

Post 

.71. ished 

it to 

cle in the urnal 

dway' s Hist 

n opposition 	thia.. -  claim of Venezuela in 

it is said by those who suPPortithe Bri-
\ 	 icr  

tish claim that the tch as a rule, assrted heir 

right from the Essequ bo to the Orinocji. This s 

doubtedly true, but it is no less tr#e 	 as 

a rule, asserted hers tr the Essequibo. 

not what each asserted ut what either e- , ablished. 

Certainly the Dutch never stablished any 	claim •to 

this region of the Amacura, I3arima and Barama lay dis-

covery or by occupation adetuate to bar the very strong 

claim of Spain and therefor 	Venezuela to the full 

and complete control of t 	on adequat e connect ion 

of the vastterritories n the rinoco with the outer 

It is indee asserted t t the Spanish au-

thorities at times s owed that they considered their 

actual control•over this region as b ing mainly or 

entirely vanished nd4 a proof more or ss conclusive, 

of th.;Aassertion,;,a ceedula  of King Charle III of Spain 

dated in 1776 is •uoted to show that the F ench and 

Dutch were at th time occupying" the terr tory etc. 

etc. (Cite caref ly) but the historical evide , ce seems 

to us just as co elusive that the Dutch, and unt 

recent period thq British considered their claim ti this 

region exceedingly shadowy. A British historian,gene 

ally very judicious and fair in his statements , Mr.  

(1 3 ) 

this region, 

• est ion is 

e Andrew Dickson ite Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Dut that the Post was ever occupied afterward by the 

• 	• • 

and the same h'storian; as well as various .,documen s 

show that the Dtcn whenever they kept watch upo the 

Spaniards in the\prinoco, did so from their pos at 

the mouth of the ioroeco. 

Mr. Rodw 

that 
.
\ 	

NY 

the project of the Dui 

eclares expl citl 

h to, establish tr d 	pos 

state papers nd documents which prove that the Dutch, 

the mouth of the 

as above stated deliberately and explicitly declared 

that they had given up their rights to 
Orinoeoe 

*See Rodway and Nat, as above. 
(14 

/Rodvray in a recent publication acknowledges that the 

Barima Post erected by the Dutch, under Beekman, about  

1678, was.abancloirdal,..._ut..30 ...eamen_years later. No 

hence appears in the statement of the British case 

the mouth of the Orinoc , was not earr ed 'I1 nd 

clearly his opinion as a historian, •egardi th 
\ 

fect;:of this failure, by ah.d\ing an 

- sincere regret and of his beli,ef 

ory of British 

1 Vol. 1 pp 41-2. 
Co 

s already stat, 

ed d to be the 

thus established themselves " 

pute with Venezuela would ne e 

*See James Rodway F. • S. His 

Guiana. Georgetow Demerara, 18 

But this i by no means 

an eminent Du ch historfaacknowl 

foremost author ty regarding this whole que ion cite 

hat • if the Da had 

present boundary dis-

h ve occurred." 

xpressio f his 

Yi ,  

( 

These documents and others conformatory Of 

them have been examined by the dg ent s of the Commission 

and the above st ments have been found entirely 

correct. 

(15) 

.",n5.1.1r....Z.••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••..- - 	_ 
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We now arrive  at the thfd of these divisions, 

namely "The Essequibo Region". 

That at the treaty Of unster in 1648 exte 
SIL.47-1-, 4:41.06.4. 

sive rights had accrued to H 	nd aleagmblito-44144--or 

nor 	• - • 

of • 	• 

historical evidence o 

relations between the .D 

causes already referred to 	 er we e en 1 

an early day to pass freely u 	dow h se 

and to make whatever 	 ts 'up t establis 	 V •thought 

advantageous: 

At the junction of e Kuy I and Mazaruni wit 

the Essequibo about t 	begbiling of e seventeenth 

century, they establi.hed tIheTs1ves at 	-over-al, 

and so firmly did t ey hold'qf  Is post that t e Spanish 

power could never dislodge them from it or pre nt 

their using it s a base of commercial operations 

throughout - great triple iver system which itco 

trols. So substantially wa this establishment mad 

and so tenaciously was it he d that it has remained 

strong base of operations, with important government 

commercial, and church buiadings to this day. From 

this as an initial point and base of operations, the 

Dutch pushed their way up the Essequibo as far as the 

(la) 

We now arrive at the third of these divisions namely "The 

Essequibo Region. 

That at the treaty of Munster in 1648 exten-

sive rights had accrued' to Holland in this region, 

cannot be denied. Nor can it be denied that she steadi-

ly extended her sovereignty throughout this territory 

and consolidated it down to the treaty of 1814 when 

she delivered it to Great Britain. 

About the beginning of the seventeenth century 

Dutch navigators and merchants-  gained a foot ' hold _near 

the mouth Of the Essequibo and, as early as 1813, they 

had established upon an island, upon the junction of the 

three great rivers, Essequibo, Kuyuni and Mazaruni, 

the post of Kyk-over-al. 

The site of this post was admirably chosen, 

the junction of the three great 

rivers of this region, it gave easy access to them all 

and to their tributaries, and virtual control over the 

whole interior river system of that region. The im-

portance of this post was: soon reeerm+med. It was 

steadily strengthened vigorous and far sighted men 

were sent out to govern i t and to control. operations 

from 	It soon became a 	
e

t center of 

commercial operations and has remained a point of im-

portance in the hands first, of the Dutch and finally 

of the English from that day to this. 

The e is ample 

L'gtothe kindly 

originating 

th 

' 	 

e ndrew Dicksoii1X.hé Papers,. .CorflelI Universi 



It was no/  ozaiaggi-arr. militar y  post , t had many 

characteristics of a garrison town and commercial depot. 

So substantially was this establishment made and so 

tenaciously  was it held, that the Spanish labored in 

vain to dislodge the Dutch from it and to prevent their 

using  it as a base for commercial operations throu gh-

out the great triple river s ystem which it controlled. 

From this as an initial point and. base of operations, 

I n all this ac quisition 
of control, they  were 
greatly aided by their 
wise policy toward the 
Indians. Thanks to this 
they were not only al-
lowed, but 'aided by  the 
Caribs to pass freely up 
and down these rivers 
and to make whatever 
establishments and 
appointments the 
thou.ght 

ite  

Apure near the Makarapan Mountains. From this same 

flizr7.  point, they  pushed their wa y  up the Kuyuni far into the /. sc.. 

rd they  did the same upon the 

444.-A) 
The y  also made commercial expeditions from 

these rivers int o the remoter .re gion from which their 

tributaries descend, establishin g  in various parts of 
f44.417-4-1 -.”. 	 , 

that territor y  tra.ding4 posts,.o.r.-44.1.14.tratay—pdare441-Gne. 	/11-4-4_ /gii,4___ 
1These posts wereA rnore or less temporar y . Not one of 

them appears to have given rise to a permanent settle-. 

ment;but, as above stated, the initial or ba.stkl post 

of KYk-over-al which gave control of that whole Esse- 

quibo re g ion, was permanent. YNtiftetaintits impor-

tance as long  as the ascendenc y  of the Dutch continued, 

ati4 gave to them virtual control of the entire south 

the Dutch pushed their 

or right .bankit at-71--eers-t, of the Ku yuni)  andAthe great 

reg ion between it and the upper Esse quibo. (As to the 

north or left bank of the Ku yun.i, while the Dutch were ttp 

able from time to time to land upon it, to take tempor- 

from it into the interior of the Middle Orinoco Re g ion, 

they  did nothing  more. As 	have alread y  seen, they  

never established permanent settlements or control north 

of the Kuyuni 



Region must therefore be considered as inferior to 

that of the Spanish, whO did establish and. maintain 

settlements throughout the greater part of that region. 

Indeed at times they had to make exertions 

to maintain thenselves against the Spaniards upon the 

Kuyuni. In 1746 the Dutch Commander, Gravesandei 

wrote in his letter to the Zeeland Chamber that-"The. 

Spaniards have erected. a small fort on the Kuyuni 

on our own land", and in the following years he com-

plains of the robberies and the annoyance which the 

Dutch posts on the Kuyuni suffered from their Spanish 

neighbors.* 

*See Netscher's article above referred to. 

lizzot--- fte,_‘;ece& 

But with the great region lying south of the 

u.yuni between that river and the Essequibo the case 

was very different. Throughout this region upon both 

banks of the Mazaruni Potaro, and other streams,/ making 

up the river systems of that region, they conducted 

their commercial operations with very rare interrup- 
44....6LeA, 

t ions from the Spaniards and certainly w-ith no Spanish 
..
011-1/tetc  

During the first half of the eigh- 
•I 	 C4C."-'-"C"-•-"r-C- 

teenth century , e find them establishing posts far 
•■■■ 

up*, the Kuyuni, more especially on its 
A. 

bank, 

  

sending out from time to time mining expeditions upon 

the Kuyuni Mazaruni and other rivers, and also sending 

out expeditions to reclaim slaves and to tr-ade with the 
/4.-7112rC—A4Ptawaxl, 

natives and even with the Spaniards in the territory ,  

more remote.* 	 11 
*See Rodway•VOL.1, passim especially pp49-67- 

102-107. 

Ear.ea--wher)'he Spanish:authorities et..-4.etet 

endeavored to drive the Dutch from the Cuyuni; Aw at-

ever success they had was evidently temporary, for,,the 

Dutch were sdan again engaged actively in trade even 

(20) 

4reauo 
liffoeti• 
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A 

, Thus the Dutch not only steadily maintained 
ki4.1itet,dok,4a.C./di 

their e-eittrl in this region, but they Practically,by 

their alliance with the Caribs, kept the Spanish out of 

it. 

- It is true that the Dutch did not occupy this 

region in the sense of establishing and. maintaining 

permanent missions, stations or villages, such as the 

Spanish established and maintained in the Middle Ori- 

noco Region. There appear no such permanent signs 

on occupation by any civilized power in this egion. 
gcre 	 z7/ Q44; 0.8,4-tri--&-11,- ,A..0■47.7, --a...4 A 	

-4.4-4-44--- 
save at Kyk-over-al; butNthe utch controlled and held 44.4ai.... 

this Essequibo Region remote from the seaboard so 

firmly that in the absence of any well based opposing 

claim, they may well be considered to have acquired 

sovereignty over it. 

Of any such acquisition of control or main-

tenance , of occupancy by any other power, there is n 

trace either geographically or historically. 

While the Dutch thus penetrated and e d the 

interior of the Essequibo Region, they made even more 

important gains along the Atlantic coast north and 

west of the mouth of the Essequibo. Thanks to their 

more friendly and commercial relations with the 

(21) 

wi th t he Spaniards t hemselve S.* 

!Bee Rodway as abovei1/0. 1 , p 1454.  

and. from Europe: 

74.A- fg-4-t:-.0 ALA__ 
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alai not on1yllañd but itoxim France. The condition of 

things in Europe at the end of the 17th and beginning 

of tl,e eighteenth, century especially contributed to 

strengthen thfiviDutch occupation. The Revocation of the 

Edict of Nants in 1685 drove into all protestant coun-

tries a large share of the most vigorousztmiddle class 

any of these emigrants were attracted to 

the Dutch dominion in Guiana and proved an element of 

great value in its development.* 

*For the stimulation of emigration and the coming 

of the Huguenots, see Rodway as above, VOL. 1 

pp 105 etc. 

To these and to various c.ontributefry causes 
A.e.."itcrs-'"-"L 

is due the fact that the Dutch established 4from the 

mouth of the Essequibo to Cape Nassau 

(22) 

Caribs, he colonists from Holland pushed her domain 

along the Atlantic as far as the river Pomeroon, laid 

out the greater part of this district which was well 

fitted for cultivation, into plantations, and by a 

large, and for the period exceedingly liberal public 

policy, attracted emigrants from the British West Indies 

ndrew Dickson  ite apers, Cornell Universi 



y. 

From the Porneroon and Cape Nassau the Dutch 

Tressed on somewhat further to the mouth of the Morocco. 

This they held against the Spanish keeping a force in 

that region sometimes on the lend, and sometimes on a 

war vessel, and using it as a point of observation upon 

the Spaniards in the Orinoco Region. Their occupancy 

Of this extreme point was indeed interrupted at times, 

but it was resumed and made sufficiently effective to 

enure the right of the Dutch upon the coast and up the 

between the mouth of the 

Zcza_tcz, 
^ 

Having thus sketched the general facts re-

garding the rights of those entitled to possession 

of these three main districts namely, the Middle Ori-

noco, the Lower Orinoco, and the Essequibo Regions, 

the quest ion arises whether any line can be run which 

shall properly separate the claims of the contestants 

in them. That no line has ever been laid down by 

treaty, is true; but it is believed to be no less true 

that a just and definite line - can be found; al ine which, 

in view of the historical evolution of political con-

trol in those regions thus far , shall separate the 

domains. of the contestants "as a true divisional line" 
MeircbgamirPr&t. 

1 ea.v 	o each the territory to which it is entitled.. 

rivers which penetrated it 

Morocco and that of the Essequibo. *  

,* See Rodway as ab  ve,VOL. 1 
$1. 	

25Ski,c, 
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In a eneral way ., such a ).ine3should in our 
2440,44w), oairaigv  Ifrzt4A, 	 n4 	a-- 

opinion, follow that tracecluy m the 	iwat 	f . 

the Essequibo by Schomburgki* 

(*Give the Schomburgk'line in etail and exactly 

as if in a legal document.) 

th t branch otthe Rio Branco k own a 
cut 

•Tacut4 wfr-tO its intersection wit 	he0 Cotinga,.. thence- 

northwest by the 	 the Kuyun 

thence along the Kuyuni7to the mouth of the Aka.rabisi, 

thence up the Akarabisi and to the upper waters of the 

Barama, thence  by the Ea. rama. downward following it s 
k 

general course toward the northeast until a ppint ' 

near the mouth of the Morocco, thence (by the Baraba.ra*) 

(*Was this the Aberdeen line?) 

to the mouth of the Morocco. All the territory between 

this line and the Orinoco acu1, in our opinion, 

to Venezuela and all between this line and the Esse-

quibo s.1404.141 belong; o Great Britain. 

Asto the first part of this line, namely that 

extending from the head waters of the Essequibo to the 

unction of the Akarabisi with the Kuyuni, the British 

claim, as we have already stated seems warranted by 

the long continued Dutch control t&oughout the region 

enclosed. 

( 25 ) 



Moreover whether the Sait....talatirdi line 

was laid out by so ,  emAnent an engineer as Schomburgk 	  
f4441,-€.4- (et,-49 	 04-4-‘44242- eft 

or not, the fact that ow•1171,71- Mr. 	 21C-c 

a traveler through that region, of such remarkable 

extent of view, keeness of observation and fairness in 

judgement as Humboldt should have pronounced the Kuyuni 

est to be the best possible dividing line between the 

Spanish and Dutch dominions, is certainly worthy of 

much respect.* 

•Far Humboldt on the Kuyuni line, see his persona 

narrative English edition, Bohn Low.(Give exact 

cit 

As to the last part of the line namely, that 

extending from the mouth of the Akarabisi by the Barama 

and the Barabara to the Morocco,A  we have been controlled 

by two coneiderations*, Xe first of these combines a 

historical fact with a doctrine of international law." 

namely, the fact that the Dutch never exercised any 

effective and continued sovereignty over the regions 

north of this line and the doctrine already referred to 

that full possession at the mouth of the river Orinoco 

is a necessary consequence of the Spanish and Venezue- 

an sovereignty over the great regions of the tipper and 

middle waters of that river. We hold this fact to be 

clearly established, and this doctrine to be manifestly 
• 

valid as regards the Amaeura and Bar.ma. The same fact 

( 27: 

..acatazigilWA 

eazA-4 

I ) 

ems sufficiently established and the same doctrine 

alid4 in hardly a less degree,as regards the Bararna 

or Waini though the latter river empties into the 

ocean a short distance from the mouth of the Orinoco. 

Since then, the Dutch never occupied or made 

permanent settlements upon either of these three rivers 

and never indeed controlled them in a steady manner 

from a central point, like that of Kyk-over-al in the 

Essequibo Region, and. since any strong power now es-

tablishing itself on either of these three rivers 

could control effectively the main mouth of the Orinoco 

thus holding at the mercy of such power the commercial 

relations between the vast Venezuelan territory lying on 

that river and the entire world beside we hold that 

while the country lying south of this line evidently 

to Great Britain as the successor of the Dutch 

region, the country lying north of the line, 

belongs to Venezuela as the successor of the 

The second consideration which has controlled 

us in proposing this line from the mouth of the Akara-

bisi to the mouth of the Morocco, is the fact that it 

has once received the highest British sanction, and 

very nearly received Venezuelan ratification. 

frf 	1441t.  This was in /4* ( 1-nse t t he year f ix/*A-- 411--  

The boundary question bet ween Great Britain and Vene- 

(28) 

belongs 

in that 

properl y  

Spani sh. 
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zuela had not at that time been developed into a "burn- 

ing question". .Ther6 had been few discoveries of 

precious metals calculated to arouse an over mastering 

cupidity on either side as to the territ0Vy in dispute. 

It was at that-, time rather a question Of simple ordinary 

justice between two nations claiming a common territory 

of no great value. 

Fortunately at that time,. the Minister of 

-)l'oreign Affairs who was also Prime Minister (?) was 

Lord Aberdeen, and no British statesman during this 

century has left a more widely acknowledged fame for ' 

fairness and justness toward all foreign nations than 

he. 

rft,1.1.1 	 +,7 -ft 	 lt,!;Peni 

Under all these circumstances, this line would seem to 

historically, 

eminently just and fair. I 

the Venezuelans have a.a.aatail-eillatried claim from those to which 

separates very perfectly the regions to which 
0.47C/' 

the Brit ish have a claim equally valid, and by a line of which the first 

part was run with much scientific care by an eminent explorer, and in 

its most important feature commended as "an excellent natural boundary" 

by the foremost scientific explorer who has ever visited that region: 
ki-1/.4.645;terL-. 041fig-T-4 ‘,(4-Cc 

and of which the last part was dgrood 	by one of the most prudent, ot 

judicious and fair minded English statesmen of the present sentury / 

St 	• 

CA-c 6‘74-t4GX 5-61-17/1-C-de 

gm-6-e‘ 	
f-thI2-4 

G&‘.. 

The time at which the line was offered, and 

the statesman who offered it combine to entitle it 

especially to consideration. 

That the off e r of Lord Aberdeen was considered 

a poss ible s olut ion of the vexed quest ion at that t ime, 

by the Venezuelans themselves is shown by the fact 

that A 	,.thev a.11ow in the public documents laid by them 

before this Commission what they regarding this lane 

allow regarding no other a.mong the many lines proposed 

or suggested by Great Britain, namely, that their ob-

jection was rather to the manner .  the offer ,,and to 

certain collateral 'conditions attaihed to it, than to 

the line itself.* 
*See the-Venezu 

5e4.66.1.2s.. 
29  

‘0C-Aa1.44 	 1.0),„&vre.t.: 4.411.74 
44_07•L;442— .14-  
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most extend 
.T  

fly:  tho 

141.44,,  

. , 

447,0,44- 

.1,••■ 

11,: 474-' 

2,Wel, 

• • •••••. 	 ,••• • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 , 	 • • 

efr. 

agior 1 eas 

mile squar: 
."4.r 

'd 	*I 

Orinoco 

into three divl.siOns. 
1k. 1rii-ee34\4... 

the 

quadrangle bounded on the north by the Orinoco, on the 

east by the delta of the Imataka river and the main range 

of the Imatak a Mouni; ains on the south  by the Ak arabi.si 
. 	• 

and the Kuyuni, and on the west by the lower wid -ters of 

the Karoni. This region is drained northward. by streams 

ent ering the Orinoco, the principal being the Karoni 
	 'or 

with its east ern branches, and the main river system of 	
, 

the Imataka. It is drained southward mainly by the 

northern branches of the Upper Kuyuni, the most impor-

tant of these being the Yuruari and the Kurumu. These 

two great drainage systemsare separated by the northern 

end of theImataka range and its continuation, known as 

the Piakoa•Mountains. 

*See Commission map No. 1.  

of the Imataka. to the Ocpan on the east by the Atlan- 	? 7440-,-W f 
tic, on on the.south by the rive its,

-:: eAP: 

r AraSabisi from 	unc- 
0/711 	

r7'Fff-at" 
tion with the Kuyuni to the Barama, thence by the river A

, 4, et..4...A  • 
Barama to ,a,--p.o.i-nt„ 	' 	- 

	

• • 	 • Z" 	 • 14L444:::;,1; 
9-f--#.4e.44fre41049.14 and thence by 

a 

ot,,,T-Z71=t- ariclaitatae•eoe_to the mouth of the A lat-t-er,--4244-er: and on 	
• 14-02.- 

the west by the Imataka range of mountains and by the 

14n.a4a4r4 river to its junction with the Orinoco. This 

region is drained by the eastern part of the Imataka 
1- 44a-e - 

river system, its .n4.* branch being the Aguire by the 

Araturi, by the Amacura, by the J3arima and by the 	
6.4 044.4.44 

Barama •947 	
? 

The .  third division may be called the"Esseq -ulbo 	
"rtt,` 

Region". This is a vast irregular territory bounded on 

the north mainly by the upper waters of the Kuyuni 

to its junction with the •Akarabisi, thence by the Akara- 

bisi to the Barama, thence by the Bararna and its branches 

to the Morocco, and thence by the latter river to its 

mouth: on the east by the Atlantic, extending from the 

mouth of the M Arfro 'clo to the mouth of the Essequibo, 

and by the Essequibo froth! ite...moUth to the Makarapan 

Mount a.ins: on the south by the river Rupununi and the 

The whole territory under dispute between the tfria 
034b4:.4 

and Essequibo may , for convenience, be separated ("t„ 

Of these, the first may be called 

1-144-1-e-artnoc0 Region". This forms an irregular 

A'. 	;1;4.4 
tIC 

16•■■■ 

; 

/IP 

The second of these main divisions may be 

called the Lower Orinoco Region", This is bounded on 

the north by the Orinoco, from and. including•the delta 

Ailakarapan Mountains to the Pakaraima range and on the 

west approximately by a line drawn from the Pakaraima 

mountains to the head waters of the Kuyuni. 

(3) 
(2) 

And!** • D.. ckioR Papers,ite 	 'Cornell Univesi 
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A 
We do not now give these divisions with minute 

detail, but indicate them in a general way with suffi- 

cient exactness for our present conspectus of the sub-

ject, as those into which the territory in dispute 

has been divided in its historical development, in obe-

dience to various causes, of which the principal will 

_ 
4‘e- 

- 

4,6  

be discussed hereafter, and with such - minuteness as -  may 

be needed. 

As to the first of these divisions, namely 

the "Midd4e,Oafinot,,Naegion" it would seem impossible to 

dispute the claim of Venezuela. The Spanish title, 
1 

.42v QJZ  
among its 

41f/7-44-4-p-<_,a2 

C aNf--  

ci) 	 t/A;:zzt_ 

I 

under which she holds jurisdiction, has 

foundat ions First ; the d is co very of t he z w, 

and region by Spanish navigators in the 

the fifteenth century;* secondly; the 

its delta and upper 

and Orellana in the first years of the sixteenth 

century;" thirdly; sundry grants to early Spanish 

explorers and colonizers, at about the same period, 

waters by Pinzon *  Oidaz; Herrera 

Orinoco -  river co,4_41, 

last years of  
"lt"+ lAT 

	

vis4"*.t. ••••—• 74," 	"." 44. Wrir4 	• 
explorat ions ofState names. if -*`‘`• 

perfectly- . asCe/- 
tained with .best 
citations. "San
tarem, P esdhA 

ai.: 
/.L e.. , ""'frt4.4") 
4atteitthOri' 

	

ties. 	/ • 

ALe ■itAle (royr 
by • such Monarchs as Ferdinand the Catholic, and 

)/3.), 	40/ 	j  
Charles 6'1"e' •?'/C&4.:tt.'J'i'   

the Fifth. *  fourthly: * d • early and continued occupation 

evidenced by the founding of the city of St. Thomas 

of Guiana, in or about j 46,- and its existence ever .64, 

since: the tenacity of this existence being shown by A ,  

the fact that though twice destroyed , once by the 
(mirit); 	 butt 044) 

and once by the Esgadstar, it was rebuilt on the 

... 

E. Andrew Dickson 

,C1 



Venezuela to the 

same riverf (though not Aon the same site), and still 

remains as the city of Ciudad Bolivar. 

While these facts indicate a v id claim by 

t ry 	ediately upon the river 

tenor of this region seems no les irre- 

fra 1 . Fbiiis based upon actual occupa- 

tion by Spain and her successors for nearly two centuries: 

an occupation which has never -been seriously inte 	c.u-rs/C - 

by. any other power until the latter part of the present 

century, and may therefore be allowed to be de \pre'.  

Whether the region was occupied earlier than 

the eighteenth century by the Spaniards is uncertain, 

but during the eighteenth century religious orders of 
(re 

• various sorts, 	 Franciscans, „Capuchins* 41.14* 

Jesuit si came int o this region and founded miss ions.* 

( **What is the exact difference between Capuchins 

and Franciscans? Is not the latter a -  generic term pd. (774 

(*The period assigned by the British case to the 

coming of the Jesuits, is in all probability too 

late. For evidence that they came at an earlier 

Beside this sundry leastaiefr established petty 

posts or hamlets, and the names which these missions and 

hamlets still bear, many of them recalling dogmas, 

X•t liC• 
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That this occupation was extensive and real 

is shown by Humboldt's statement that during his visit 

• 

observances or Saints of the church with the fact that 
7 

Spanish is still the ground.,vrork of the main language 

spoken in those regions by all who pretend to civili-

zation, wou1 ,5 in the absence of any other claim by 

occupation or long-continued control indicate a valid 

claiin by Venezuela.• 

*Give authorities on use of Spanish language in 

this region. 

in 1804 	missions of the Catalonian Capuchins in 

this region, were"populous" and embraced various es- 
. 

tablishments from the sources of the Imataka and Agu -ire 
„A. i44- 

to Tumer.emo. That these possessions had become some-

what settled and peaceful is shown by his statement 

that the missions of the Catalonian Capuchins, alone, 

contained in 1804, at least 60,000 head of cattle and 

extended from the easte rn banks of the Caroni.„ and.. the 

Paragua as far as the banks of the 'Imataka, Curtimu 

and taw CuyUni.* 
is‘,7",  669- 	

. 6  

• See Humboldt eitelonal narrative, Eng. Ed. VOL. III. 

'pp 17:20. 

In attenuation  of t he Spanish . claim it is 

urged ,  that these missions and hamlets never extended 

south of Tumeremo . on t he Curumu.. river. These assert ions, 

for which there seems to be no conclusive proof, seem 

(6,)  

to be met by Humboldt s explicit declaration that the 

Spanish had formerly a post (destacamento) at the 

junct ion of the Curixnu with the Cuyuni and by his 

spea.kinor the Cuyuni as an excellent boundary" be- 

tween the Spanish and British dominions. Yet, granting 

that Humboldt was wrong the distance of Tumeremo from 

the Cuyuni is very small compared to its distance from 

•the Orinoco and the ti--tle of the Spanish to this 
\ 	--- 

district, extendirg from t‘ .1 ,-4Iumeremo to the left bank 

of the CuyunirtiZorrning a Pa\II as it does geographically 

of the entire Middle Orinoco 	gion, would seem well 
_ 

established ) unless it can be shown that there has been 

real and continued occupation or control of it by some 

other power. 

As to this point, it is claimed adversely 

to Spanish rights in this district south of the Tumeremo 

and indeed in nearly the entire Middle Orinoco Region, 

that frOm time t o time, the Dutch penetrated it and 
o(--  

even est a bl ished4post
, 
 within  it , 	which perstee,  

given with an interrogation sign in a map accompany-. 

ing the Brit ish documents recently laid before pa.rlia-

ment.* 

*See Blue Book!, 

Granting all this, there is ample evidence 

that these inounsions by the Dutch were simply in the 

nature of host ile raids or trading expedit ions, and 

that the posts they established resulted in nothing like 

(7) 
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permanent occupation or even control The difference 

between the Dutch temporary occupation by tradin g-posts 

and the Spanish more permanent occupation by missions, 

and hamlets is indicated by the fact above referred to 

that while Spanish names of villages and settlements 

are scattered throughout the greater part of the Middl 

Orinoco Region there is not a Dutch name to be found, 

on any of the vast number of maps examined by the Com- 
 

4:171-4:4./4 suoi 

mission, and by the fact that the Spanish language re- 

mains as the groundwork of the dialect mainly spoken 

throughout that region. 

• ■• 

,41-7 

Tc-t 

A-r/Lfz-_ eic  

J.0,..44f  

' 
frzt_ 

econd of the4  divisions 

above named., the "Lower Orinoco and Barima District," 

it is by no means so easy to settle the question of 

title. There is conclusive evidence that the aniards , 

never controlled the int eri or of it, and penetrated it but 

rarely. The cruelties of the early Spanish seekers for 

g old in the West Indies and in South_ America/  seem to 

have made them abhorred by the Indians, abOve all other 

Europeans, and, unfortunat ely for Spain, this re g ion was 

haunt of the Caribs, one of the bravest and most in- 

omitable of Indian races. 
For the bravery of the Caribs see Humboldt' s 

personal narrative. Rodway History of British 

Guiana tet,Q. ,. 	Give the citations. 

There is an undoubted consensus of fair an 

4_ 42'4 
2 	 c, 

CP- 	/4. .3- --a- 

... 

unprejudiced opinion to be gathered from trustworthy 
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sources, to the effect that the Spaniards never succeeded 

in making any such permanent settlements in this Lower 

Orinoco Region as in the Middle Orinoco Region.A The 4:7"-440-61-4"7 

absence of Spanish names of missions and towns in this 

lower territory affords striking confirmation of this 

opinion.- Moreover?  the fact that important maps fre-

quently give to this territory the name, of Caribana, 

in spite of the fact that the Spanish had endeavored 

to throw over the whole regiori the name of New Andalusia 

seems to tend to the same conclusion namely , that this 

region was, on the whole, steadily held under the power 

• of the Oaribs with only rare intrusions by the Spani,sh.* 

For a striking paragraph regarding the fact that 

the Spanish never really occupied this region, 

see Depons. 

But the claim of the Dutch to this region 

seems to possess little, if any stronger basis. The 

• • most important position in it was Barime. Point. This 

1--control1ed not only the entrance to the Orinoco, but 

virtually the whole - river system of the Amacura and 

Barima: its importance was attested by Sir Walter Raleigh 

and he strongly urged its occupation by Great Britain 

•'ih the seventeenth century; its significance wa.s also 
pv-frietet. 	,rdv"..,  

evident to the Dutch, and in the latter part of the  

.0 04:tat 14; cl-e 74*-  

' 

seventeenth century they attempted to establish a post a'  

(9 ) 



, 1..),—lasswArmIktavnem 

relinquished and never ';4'ase.atzblished. 

This is explicitly declared by,Netscher, the 
dub 

most distinguished ocmodern Dutch historians,. who hagshe-- ,  

made researches in this field. He not only declares 

that this post existed but a short time, but also says 

that he finds in his researches in the Dutch archives 

that in 1679 the Commander of Essequibo, Abraham Beekman, 

proposed t o the West India Company (Zeeland Chamber) 

to-reoccupy the Barima; that by their letter of Tileb. 

24th, -1680 the Zeeland Chamber refused to do this, 

to use their own words, "since they did not intend 

to go again into trade on the Orinoco, it being too far 

away." The same historian tells us that he finds in 

the first report of Commander Samuel Beekman, on assum-

ing control of the colony September 8th, 1691, a.nd in 

his letter of June 14th 1703, that there were Dutch 

post-holders on the rivers Demerara Porneroon, Mahal-

couny, and Cayuni, but none on the Barima. He also 

states that many years later, in April 1744, the Corn-

mander of Essequibo at that timejGravesa.nd5proposed 

to reestablish the post on the Barima and that per-

mission was given him to do so, in August of the same 

year. The historian adds,-"This purpose of settlement 

did nOt attain execution because that point was too 

(10) 

ite Papers, Cornell Univers! 



strongly occupied by the Spaniards", and the same 

historian adds, "We never find this post ment ioned 

in the reports or accounts of the colony". He also 

adds- "When in 1773 the West India Company made the list 

of officers of the colonies of Essequibo arid Demerara, 

(at that time united), and of their, salaries, we again 

find mention of post-holders and their assistants for 

Morocco, Mahaicouny and Oayuni, but not for Barima." 

•See Net scher'sarticle in the Tiidspiege1 7 1896, 

- with citations from "The Book of Missives of the 

Board of Ten, (March 1773 to May 1776#), folio 7, 

in the Central Archives." Add. quotations from his 

book and cite his authorities. 

Testimony to the same effect is amply given 

ti.A• by the most authoritative of ikrecent British historians ,  

who havcdiscussed this general subject,- In his History 

of British Guiana, Mr. Rodway, a writer generally . 

CAL 

Ze 	41C4-( 1-rtL 

b7-‘!ce/1%. gt-451A-- 

e  

/C-611! Cy-C: 	;67-ft-4? 

, 

j s.t.-.1a-14-1g—eripe4wootos.a.awirrery careful to base then 

upon original documents, acknowledges that the arima 

Post 1..V.A•tho„,.  

e 	 Ati 7 1'6, was abando 	 en years 	r, 	 f  
ttry4iCtm-.1.0 

expli tly tha he project 	the Dutch t 	ish 	 ietrIAlot Wet et4.4: 
sr.J2,4:•6*44 

& at the uth of the Orin 	not car- 	7wl- .4_ 

out; 	sws clearly his opinion as a historian, 

gt, and his feeling as an Englishman, regarding the effect 

azd -it of this failure, by adding an expression of his sincere 	 44-At  
le4-1  Ad- el•:t-tore,4 (Arte4 

( 1 1. ) 	 "A Is:444g 	4-0,41;,4 	ZO. 

I  



*Should the word 
be translated 
"fortification"- 
Is it not"post"? 

W. 

regret and of his belief that if the Dutch had thus 

established themselves, the present boundary dispute 

with Venezuela would never have occurred.• 

*See JamesT - Rodway, F. L. S. History of British 
36, 

Guiana, Georgetown, Demerara, 1891, VOL 1, pp,x442,etc. 

fortification," and again,- "We nevertheless believe 

that ever since 1680 the Essequibo authorities, in fact, 

regarded the 4irociro as the extreme limit in that di-

rection.; if otherwise they would not have failed to 

kiaare establishl* the border post at a more western 

Having now stated the case as regards the 

claims of the Dutch to Barima Point, we would next dis-

cuss the questions which arise regarding Dutch occupa-

tion of the ,interior of the region between the Orinoco. 

and the MibrocOo. There is indeed ample historical 

testimony to the fact that the DutcNbeing rather pro-

moters of commerce than seekers for gold, were far less 

cruel than the Spaniards and 7 widely recognized by the 

Indians as steadily hostile to Spanish power, were on 

better. terms with the Caribs and were allowed at times 

to penetrate this: and other regions under Carib control. 

But it is none the less evident that the Dutch claim 

to sovereignty over thi -s territory by virtue of effec-

tive occupation, or even by continued control, is little 

if at all more strong than that of Spain. 

The zeare eminent Dutch authority already 

quotedjNet scher, regarding t his occupation and c ontrol, 

uses the following words,- "On the coast further west 
a 

than the Mfroc,o there never has existed a Dutch 

(112) 

ZW,u 

point ", and finally he says,- "From what precedes, we 

may safely conclude that both the English assertion, 

(Inamely that t he Barima or the Amacura is the boundary,, 

l and the assumption of the Spaniards (or Venezuelans) 

\ that their territory extends to the Essequibo are inexact, 
1 
\ and that even now the 'liiiroco must in equity be considered 

i as the boundary on the coast.* 

*See Netscher's article in' the Tijdspiegel, 1896. 

That the Dutch made expedit ions from their 

post at the mouth of the 14roc#o into this Lower Ori-

noco Region, is undoubtedly true, but it is also true 

that the Spanish made expedit ions through it from time 

to time though doubtless by no means so frequent 

or so easily as the Dutch; and. it is equally true that 

aviLLA there is no evidence of any sortS that either nation 	‘ 
ar•A., 

	

ev en est abl i shed any such pe rmanent set t 1 em ent s in that 	' -  

region s, as would entitle it to claim lasting sovereignty. 4.1251"42- 4.4.  

" 	 4.004E 	
ll 

It was in fact, a No Mar 's Land held by the Caribs.?Z  

	

*For evidence of these expedit ions, both # Dutch 	4-'%4C"4"4-#124-414-PL  
k71 

ferst,"3-(4A2A"' 
and Spanish, see Rodway' s History of Brit ish Guiana, 

also his article)  in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural 4-1-4-4-r1 

and Commercial Society of British Guiana" for December 1895 

(13
) 

c/tec-g--- otrr 

• 

76.t. 
p. 
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notes and verify them.) See also Depons as cited elsewhere. 
But it is said . by  those who support the Britibh if 

claim that the Dutch,as a rUle l annoUnced their right  

from the Essequibo to the Orinoco. This is undoubtedly  

true, but iti.s. nO 1 ss true that Spain,..as  

t"'--  announced her%-tre-t e i Essequibo( The question is not - 
)1 

what 	asserted-, but what either esta lish dilulr- 
• 414* A4 14,1 444,440-4- file.e4,4-  , aferg'4L I% 1 

tainTvi4the Dttch ifever established any Claim to this 

region betwee the_rnoi3th of the Orinoco and M4roced by 

discovery, by, occu ation, or by Ilokoreoti—mmid4opit4.4 con-

. trol 

It is also asserted that the Spanish authorities 

at times showed that they considered their 	J actual 

control over this region to have mainly or entirely 

vanished;:andl as a proof more or less conclusive of 

this assertion a cedula of King Charles III of Spain , 

dated in 1776, is ditedto show that the French and 

Dutdh were 

etc., etc. 

But 

at that time "occupying" the territory, 

(Cite carefully) 

the historical evidence seems to us 

C0,34A.4,44. 	.AA"):PL alty 

• e 	vue—L OZ":14 .$4 
4 
St I4k; 

S"Aet • a_coec4 tsd 

jus t 

period, the British, considered their claim to 

as conclusive that the Dutch, 

gion exceedingly shadowy. 

statements of the British historian, 

This is shown by the 

and indeed until a recent al iret.d4, 

4414.4.4,44.4 	2,  

--44 - 	- 

this re7 4—"°14  AL 
g7ax ,t44 

trt. Mr. Rodway, alreadr
"t  

referred to, but in a still more striking manner by the 

other fact to Which reference has already been made, 

namely, thedeMand by the British representative at 

)V7-  44"(.0 
**1191SRISSIENSS=Zassamamen.m...kwaswav 

04..tew 	'de' 	s _Corr*. .Univ..e.r.s; 



cAt 
T. J. Lawrence,Ptinciples of International Law, 

Boston, 1895, pp. 151& 52. 

Caracas upon the Venezuelan Government in 1836 1  for the 

establishment of a lighthouse and_Athe.,faz/ that the 
7144.4.4_ 14-0 

,home governme.t 	 in that'sign of sovereighty 

during over 
NowI the claim of Spain to the whole Orinoco 

region, Upper, Middle 7 and Lower, on the north or left 

bank, is not denied; and her claim to the vast regions 

on the south or right bank Zoitimmiles, as far as the 
A 

mouth of the Naroni, is also universally acknowledged. 

Her claim to the south or right bank of the Orinoco, and 

the Middle Orinoco Region, as far as the mouth of the 
(ot-  /-"ete4-4- 

Imataka River, is also, in our opinion, perfectly valid 4 

This being the case, it would appear that 4 the whole vat 

territories upon the Orinoco, with the exception of 

this Lower Orinoco Region, belong 	to Venezuela by a 

clear title, she has a right to claim and control ac-

cess to these vast regions, by the one important chan- 

years. .. 
_ 

.It being then impossible 	ndfanyuclaim-by 

either power in this region upon actual :Oocupatton 401^- 6()-2-1-1-1  

the question arises whether either has acquired any 

rights in any other manner,. 

On this point it would:seem -that the doctrines 

of international law plainly applicable to the case 
- 

are decidedly in favor of the Spanish claim inherited 

SY/ 

by Venezuela. 

These principles of international law here 

applicable are, first: The well known doctrine that 

rivers are rather appurtenant to land than land to 

rivers, and, secondly: that when any nation holds all 

, the main territory upon a river system it has a right 

to control the principal channel of that river which 
; 
t brings that territory into connection with the outer 

1 world, as against any title other than one incontestably 

I established by opposing parties. iE 

x For the doctrines of International Law bearing on 
714;41444 

this subject, see Sir Travers- The Law of Nations, 

2nd. ed. Oxford, 1884, pp. 205 & 210, etc., etc. The 

Oregon Claim. Also William Edward Hall treatise on 

International Law, 4th ed. Oxford, p. 112. Also 
1-€0444 /6 

nel between them and the-Ocean; the one water-way by 

which these regions have 

the outer 

 being the cet, eg‘

7  uter world; 	it  
404- 

any adequate connection with 

Sglot-
kcw, ot Ame-4L 

case it would-also appear that, 

unless 

title, 

in the 

at its 

there - be some very clearly established adverse 

Venezuela also has the right to those rivers 

Lower Orinoco Region which open into the Orinoco 

mouth, or near it. 	If in accordance with the 

general principles of international law above cited, 

Venezuela is entitled to control the mouth of the Orin- 

-m.4,34 1, 

e Andrew Dickson 



We now arrive '  at the third of - these divisions, 

4s, “ 

446A.418.40.0a44,  
That 44 the Treaty of Munster in • 1648 extensive 

94.-A44-l- 1 	 4  • 

tights had-aaa=uad-4G Holland in this region, cannot be 

denied. e' o7r7CITit be-denied that she steadily ex '-  

tendedher sovereignty throughout this territory and 

consolidated it,down to the Treatyoof 1814, when she 

delivered it to Great .  Britain.. 

About the beginning of the.*venteenthOentury 

Dutch hay,igatorp and merchants gained a . foOtholdnear 

the mouth of the Essequibo and, as early as 1613, they 

had established upon an .islandr-40A,the-junction of 

the three great •rivers, , Essequibo, ICOuni and Mazaruni, 

namely, " The Essequibo Region " . 

'f I 

the post of Kig-over7al. 

The site of this post was admirably Chosen. 

Bsing..at the junction of the three . - great rivers of 

this region -,-, it gave easy access to them all and to 

theirtributaries,:and virtual control over 

' interior river system of that region. 	The 
$10,p7, 

of this post was evidently teen se61,14 	It 

the whole 

importance 

Was steadii- 

lystrengthened; vigorous and far -sighted men '  weresent 

out to govern it and to control operations from It, it 

pop became a recognized centre of commercial operations 

upon-  the 	/ 

roper 
c 	

.„ 
Alk 

lighttat:Toint ar T2, ,, o this request4cthe Venezuelan 
clic c v 

17 	 , 
Government areltied and maintained a beacon at that poiht 

for over fifty years in fact until 1890, or thereabout, 

when Great Britain took actual possession. 

presentative 

Robert Ker . J‘D Otter to make a 

Venezuelan Government 

ormaIreqUest 

dA3rOy 

• 

oco, no other power, save by warrant or NclearV ,  alid . 	_.- 

title, should controltsuch)rivers(as the Amacura, Barimal 

and BaraMa), flowing actually or virtually into the 

Orinoco at Its mouth. 	The possession of these rivers ', 

or of any of theM ily any other power, would give sUch .....0 

opportunity to control themain approach to the Orinoco 

as to render the Venezuelan control of it doubtful, if • 

not entirely nugatory. 

That this general view as to the right O± Venezu-

ela to the main.  mouth Of the Orinoco (the Boca de 

Navios) and the Barima Point. Which controlt it was. 

. that of British and other merdhantp•doing business upon 

the Orinoco and of the British authorities in Guiana, 

- and indeed in Great Britain, down toa recent period, 

seems to be indicated by well -established facts regard -

ing the placing Of a lighthouse atA3arima Point in 1836. 

At that time,- merchants -doing.amsinest upon the 
• /1;r, 	 4 _ 

Orinoco - Tefitioned an eminent British offi 141 the re • , 
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and has remained a point of importance in the hands 

first, of the Dutch, and finally of the English from 

that day to this. 

It was not merely a military post; it had many 

characteristics of a garrison town and commercial 

depot. 	So substantially was this.establishment 

made and so tenaciously was it held, that the Spanish 

labored in vain to dislodge the Dutch from it and to - 

prevent their using it as a base for commercial op-

erations throughout the great triple river system 

which it controlled. 	From this as an initial point 

and base of operations, the Dutch pushed their way up 

the Essequibo as far as Arinda, where they established 

a post, and still on to Apure near the Makarapan Moun- 

tains. 	From this same point they pushed their way 

up the Kuyuni far into the interior of the country, and 

they did the same upon the Mazaruni. x 

x Note on the foundatOn and importance of Kyk-over-% 

al. See Netscher 's Article already cited, PP. 5 et 

seq., also his History, etc. (Cite); also Rodway, 

History of British GikOla (Cite) 

In all this acquisition of control, they were 

greatly aided by • their wieVP0Iicyctoward.the:IIndlians. 

Thanks to this they were not only allowed, but aided, by 

the Caribs, to pass freely up and down these rivers', 
4441V 

and to make whatever establishments and 
tiL/ 

they thought advantageous. 

They also made commercial expeditions from these 

rivers into the remoter territory from which their trib-

utaries descendi establishing in various parts of that 

territory trading and military posts. _ These posts were, 

it is true, more or less temporary. 	Not one of them 

appears to have given rise to a permanent settlement ; 

but, as above stated the initial or basal post of KO-. 

over al, which gave control of that whole Essequibo 

region, was permanent. 	Retaining its importance as 

long as the ascendency of the Dutch continued, it gave 

to them virtual control of the entire south or right 

bank of the Kuyuni, and of the great region between it 

Anore. 	As we have Already seen-, they never establish 

ed13ermailent settlements or control north of the KuyUni 

and the Upper Essequibo.. 

rr 
Indeed at times they had to make exertions to 

Maintain themselves against the Spaniards upon the Kur7i 

Th-77.77=1, ,ile the Dutch were - able from time to 

temPorary possession of X: 

,Ahd eyen to make ra ds from it 'nto t 



in his letter to the Zeeland Chamber that - "The 

Spaniards have erepted a small fort on the Kuyuni 

on our own land", and in . the following years he c0/41- 

plains of the robberies and the annoyance which the 

Dutch posts on the Kuyuni suffered from their Spanish 

neighbors, x 

x See Netscher's article above referred to. • 

1)- -43-c 

Their title 	that Middla—Orinoco- Region must 
A 

therefore be considered as inferior to that of the 

Spanish, who did establish and maintain settlements 

throughout the greater part of that region. 

But with the • great region lying south of the 

Kuyuni, between that river and the Essequibo, the 

case was very different. ,,lhroughout this region 

upon both banks of the Mazaruni, Potaro, and other 
, 

Streams 	 the river system of that region, 

they conducted their commercial operations with very 

rare interruptions from the Spaniards and certainly 

under no Spanish sovereignty. 	During the first half 

of the Eighteenth Century their energetic Commercial 

operations continued, and we find them establishing 

posts far Up on the Kuyuni l_more especially on its right 

bank, sending out from time to time mining expeditions 

.": 



• 

upon the Kuyuni Mazaruni and other rivers and also 

'sending out expeditions to reclaim slaves and to 

trade with the natives in that territory, and even with 

the Spaniards in the territory more remote.x 

x See Rodway, Vol. I passim, especially pp. 49-67- 

102 - 107. 

The Spanish,authorities 	onatura11y fkla4, 

tdintss,...a=41+414- ey endeavored to drive the Dutch from 

the Cuyuni; but whatever success they. had was evidently ,  

temporary,for the DutCh were soon again engagedl.ractive 

ly in trade, even with the Spaniards themselves.x 

x See Citations in Rodway as above Vol. I, p.. 145. 

Thus the Dutch, not Only steadily maintained 
• 

their supremacy in thisregion, but they practically, 

by their alliance: with the Caribsikepti:the Spanish Out!: 

It is true that the Dutch did not occupy this 

region in the sense of establishing and maintaining 

permanent missions, stations or villages,: Such as the 
tz 

Spaniah established and niaintained in the 41444-1-Rr+14414- 

mo Region. 	There appear no such permanent Signs 

of occupation by any civilized power in thgwegiOnf' 

save at Kyk-over al; but this most Important Post  the 

laft4 

rew Dickson White Papers, Cornellnivers 



countries a large share of the most vigorous French 

Lmiddle class: many of:these emigrants were attracted t 
1 the Dutch dominion in Guiana and proved an element of 

great value in its development.m /741:26 
, 

a 

m For the stimulation of emigration and the coming 	
ii 

of the Huguenots, see Rodway as above Vol. 

not only Holland but France. 	The condition of things:. 

in Europe' at the end of the Seventeenth and beginning 
• • 

) of the Eighteenth Century. especially contributed to 

strengthen this Dutch oCcupation, 	The Revocation of 

the Edict of - Nantes in 1685 drove into all protestant. y 

of— 

ZIP grali 	' • 

44-414 v. , 
° 

*,m 
ne/ 

mat,C 44 

pp. .105, eta. .01 rttAr, 

*From the-PoMerOon and Cape Nassau the Dutch 

pressed on somewhat further to the mouth of the 
A 

MOroc,o. 	This they held against the Spanish, keeping 

a force in that region sometime4n the land, and some-

times on a,war vessel and using it as.a point of ob-

servation upon the Spaniards in the *Orinoco Region.. 

Their occupancy of this extreme point was indeed inter-

rupted at tithes, but it was resumed and made sufficient 

lyeffective to ensure the right of the Dutch upon the 

16 

tri2.4.CekstIrtZtZt7.-1 

• Dutch did occupy in the full sense of the Word, And 

from it they controlled.and held this Essequibo  Region 
• 

remote from the sea-board so • firmlyit that in tie absence 

of any well based opposing claim, they May well be coni4i 

sidered to haVe acquired sovereignty over it. 

'Of any such acquisition of control or mainte: 

nance of occupancy by any other power, there is no -trace 

either geographically or historically. 
. 

Certain it is that Spain acquired sUch occUpan-
,14.4.4.4 

Cy orAcontrolgainst?ithe virtual leaguing of the 

Dutch andcaribs in that regicin she was powerless. 	. 
"fa-f4cwire444-C-di.4-1"74"----- 	• 

While-the Dutch'thus penetrated .a1401-heidd the 	irlWit-c-44Z) 

Interior of the Essequibo RegiOn they made even more 

ROW,: 00= 
 

.Y.V.Wit.t. *don 

important gains along the. Atlantic coast, north and. 

west of.the mouth of the Essequibo. 	Thanks to their 
. 

more friendly and commercial re-let.,1-At3 with the+Caribs, 

the colonists from Holland pushed her domain along the 

Atlantic as far as the RiverA3.o .Meroon, 'laid out the 

'greater part of this district which was well fitted for 
_ 

cultivation, into plantations, and by large, and4tar f./4‘,I;L4/44,4 
the 'period, exceedingly liberal public pe+44y, attract-

ed -emigrants from the British West Indies and from 

Europe. 

The European immigration had as-its source 

To these and to various contributory causes is 

due the fact that the Dutch established their domain 

/ from the mouth of the Essequibo to Cape Nassau. 

)I‘ 

rew IC KS t e Papers, Cornel l...voisst 
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coast and up the rivers Whichpenetrated it between the 

mouth of the Morocco and that of the Essequibo. 

H See Rodway, as above, Vol. I P. 256. 

Up to this point on the coast then, the mouth 

of the Miro*, we hold the Dutch sovereignty and the 

British sovereignty derived from it as fully establish-

ed. m 

m On this conclusion see Netscher as above. 

Having thus sketched the general facts regard-

ing the rights of those "entitled to possession of 

these three three main districts, namely , the M444.1.41-44/4fteret4 

the Lower Orinoco -i and the Esoequibe Regions, the ques-

tion arises whether any line can be run Which shall 

) properly separate the claims of the contestants in_ 

them. - That no line has ever been laid down by 

treaty, is true; but it is believed to be no less 

.true that a just and definite linerncan be found a 

line which, in view of the historical evolution of p - 

liticaLcontrol in those regions thus far, shall sep- 

arate the domains of the contestants "as a true division-

al linen, leaving to each the territory to which 'it is 

entitled. 



ttri.art 

SNIM!!±11 

In a genera way, such a line should, in our 

opinion, followiA the main that traced from the head-
y\ 

waters of the Essequibo by Schomburgk running as fol- 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS..  

lows: 

Beginning at the headwaters of the Essequibo, 
-4; 	ia-4,4 

it should follow the main course of the mountain range 

64-4,4064: 
6e-vf, 

4414W4,,,, 

the Tacutu; thence following the Tacutu down to its 	
y 

 

intersection withthat branch of the Rio Branco known 
' Wg- 

as the Cotinga; thence northwest by the mountain cha  in  
t 

connecting the headwaters of the - Cotinga with those of 

the kuyunl as 1;3.4 down upon the Markham Map above 
6,-41 R.L'• 

referred • thence along the Kuyuni to the mouth of tbe 
a 

Akarebiti; thence tip the Akarabisi and across ,  the Imattka 
atr4-4 ,,t7:---4t;v,  eArr•tes! 

Range to theopper waters of the Barama; thence by the 

Barama downward following its general course toward the 
wr:tkiere. 	"t&.64E,t 	4 e..4 

northeast 	• 	 -76.7Ebuth-of- 

14Id down- On the recent Markham Map aS thelfiudian 

Mountains forming the most practicable line to the 

headwaters of that branch of the Rio Branco known as 

a , 	 a 
the Mfrocp; thence by the headwaters of the Miro* 

to the mouth of the river of the same name,m 

All the territory between, this line and the 
G1A-p. 	, 

Ori,nacp belongs justly, in 	opinion to Venezuela, 
z7 ..7 

m:MdiftitheSe 
lines .  done6rm 
first to the 
Schomburgk line 
in detail and 
next to the 
Aberdeen line, 
exactly as.. 
in a legal 
umenti 
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,and all between this line and the Essequibo belongs 

,iustly to Great Br i 
- As to the first part of this line,,namely,that 

extending from the headwaters of the Essequibo . to  

the junction of the Akarabisi with the KuyUni, the Bri.t7 

.ish claim, as Ve.have,already stated,seem6 warranted 

by the long continued Dutch control throughout the re- 

:gion enclosed. 

Moreoverrwhether the fact that thenrst part of 
TA6mAffs.... 

this..,linetatA.Sidielkt by so eminent an engineer as 

Schomburgk, Under* evident political bids, shall be 

entitled to weight or not l .the fact that a trayeler:. 

through that region,. of such remarkable'extentof 

view, keenness of observation and fairness In judgment' 

as Humboldt shou],d have pronouncedthe Kuyuni to be 

the best possible dividing ,line between the Spanish and 

Dutch dominions,. is certainly Worthy of much respect. m 

• m FO Humboldt, on the Kuyuni line,, see his personal 

.narrative, English edition, Bohn Lawor—, (Give exact 

citation.  from Humboldt.. 

As to the last part of the line, namely, that 

extending rom the mouth 4..f the AkarabiSi by the Barama 

90 4t4L-•  

historical fact with a doctri4e of international law: 

00amely, the fact that the Dutch.never exercised any ef-

fective and continued sovereignty over the regtont 

north of this . line, and the doctrine already referred 

to that full possession at"themoUth Of the river Orin - 

000 is a necessary doheequence Of the Spanish and \Ten-

ezuelah'sovereignty over the great regions of the upper 

and •middle•waters of that river. 	We hold this fact 

to. be'clearly established, and this doctrine to be man-

ifestly valid as'regards -the'Amacura and Barima. 

The same fact • seems JAL4064 established and 

the same doctrine valid in hardlY. a less degree, 

regards the Barama or Waini, tIkett6h the latterriver 
, 

. 
emp14As into the ocean er, short distance from the 

moivaiff.utti 	the nee.Orinoco.r.A.,4 t." 	

ert,rew 	44 41P`' 9 
/ Since y then,the D tch never.Occupied or made • 

permanent settlements upon either of these three 

,rivers and hever indeed controlled them in a steady 

manner from a central point, like that of Kyk-over-al 

In the Essequibo Region, and Since any strong power now 

establish404g itself on either of these three rivers 

could control effectively the main mouth of the Orinoco, 

thus holding at the mercy of such power the commercial 

'relations between the vast Venezuelan territory lying 

on that river and the entire world beside, we hold ' 

And t 	 the MIrocio we have been controlled 

by ,two, considerations. 	The first of these combines a 
' 

t, aT.-1/4.01LeLcAl 

A04.0e
6A/4.4.--5 

al 	
PI-gwrey 

44.44 1.20  At. 
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very disadvant-!,eous to Venez 

have deprived her o 

ly belonged to r woul in all probability,. have been 

exact words are "This 17, 	 though 

in that it would 

immense territory which rightfui. 

accepted a a compromise, had * beeirrjtade in a differ- 

ent ptrit„ and without humiliating con 	ons." 

Under all these circumstances, this line would 

seem to be eminently Just and fair. 	It separates very 

-Tr 

Gwr  

that while the country lying southnof this line evi-

dently.  belongs to Great Britain as the successor 

of the Dutch in that region, the country lying north 

or the line properly belongs to Venezuela, as the.suc 

- Oessor of the Spanish. 

The second consideration which - .hat .  controlled 

us in proppsing this line from the mouth of the 

Akarabiti to the mouth o1 the Miroce „ Is the fact 

that Mt: has once received the hightbst British sanction 
' 

and(y.4019a4M-OW*y/received bite Venezuelan ratification.. 

This was ih 1844 

The boundary question between Great Britain and Venezue-

la had not at that time been developed into a "burning 

quettion". .. 	-There had been few discoveries of precious .  

metals calculated to arouse an overmastering ptpidity 

n'eitherttde as to the territory in dispute. 	It 

was at that time rather :a question of simple, ordinary 

justice between two nations claiming a common territory 

of no great Value... 

Fortuhately at that time, the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, :  who was also Prime Minister (1) 

was Lord Aberdeenand no British statesman during 

this century has left a more widely acknowledged_ 

fame for fairness and just 	toward all foreign 

Alationt o406a.4ie: 

The time at which the line was offered and the . 

statesman who Offered it, combined to entitle it etped7 

lally to cOntideratiot 

That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was Considdred a 

possible solution of the vexed question at that time 

by the Venezuelans themselves, is shown by the fact that 

regarding,this line they allow in the public documents 

laid 'by them before this Commission 2  what they allow,  

regarding no other among the many lines proposed or 

suggested by Great Britain , namely, that their objec4 

tion was ratherto the manner of the offer and to cer 

tain collateral conditions attached to it, than to the 

line itself. x 

; 

p rg 

, - • • 

12,L 	i% 
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perfectly4 the regions to mblc4c1iiistor1ca 11y, theeVenezuel- 

comOnded as an excellent natural bounda 
' 

foremost scientific ealf4-elmer who has .ever 

ave a claim equally valid, a 

first part was run with much 

eminent explorer, and it its 

that region; and of which the last part was 

nd bys. Sine Of* which the / 

scientific cat-by an 

most importaxii feature 

by the 

sited 

rented 

on the British,side by One of the most prudeilt 

'oioUs and fair-minded Eilgifih7.stata4M,en :c of ,,,t44 preSen. 

compromise ,wilich striiipedofcobjedtitinabre atillatetaLt 

features mightetell be accepted. 

REVISION OF THE eat= MADE B 

A. D. W. 

The whole territory between the Orinoco and the Esequibo  

concerned in the dispute, is naturally separated in accordanbe owith the 

various river systems It contains, into three main 

The 1rst of these may be called the Orinoco Division. This 

naturally divides itself into two subdivisions. 

The first of these itis the Caroni District. This includes the 

right bank of the Caroni and the region drained by those of its tributaries 

flowing down through its eastern valley from the watershed formed by the 

high grounds extending from the Roraima Mountains at the south, to and 

along the Fiakoa range northward. 

The second of these subdivisions is the Lower Orinoco Di#tri.Ois 

This compriset.tliat part of.the valley' of the Orinoco which is eMbraCed .  

.between the Orinoco on the north, the Atlantic coast on the east,. the 

Imataka and Piakoa.t4anges on . the south, . and the valley of the Caroni  

The main rivers of this subdivision actually or virtuallY 

the Amakura 

lows in o the On o r vet t 

The second of these main divisions may be called that of t 

omeroon. It embraces the river systems from the mouth of the mare 

no lus ive the mouth of the :Esequibo the Pomeroon being the mai n  

iver between these two 

e 



The third of these main divisions may be called that 

rlk 1TM M..= • nn,  =MUNIXIMA.P.4.11.4 re,M.M.7,11,1t .7euccomert.r.nurzwerstseteafrortwtetrtrasIvan...,.,  

f the 

It embraces the whole syStemOf drainage through the. left b 

of that river, , including* especially the Cuyuni4 the MazarUni and the 

Potaro,.. with their tributaries. This division extends from the left ' 

' bank Of the Esequiho at its mouth, up that iriver to .the:PakaratMa range, 

nic 

• 

Under principles of. international law, ,univerSally 	at- • . . 	#  

cepted this precedence in discovery 0,4€1- exploration, 
A 
with cohtin- ' 

otcupationi would give Spain  the  title to the regions drained 

by the Orinoco River. 

But adversely to this view it is claimed, first, that 

•the Dutch were occupying the Orinoco at a period earlier than the 

, 1.19US 

and thence to the Piakoa and Imataka 

north. 

ranges on the west, northwest and Spanish occupation and a:statement is Made in the4ocuments 

ortespondence regarding the Venezuelan question, presented to 
As to the first of these divisions, it would seem impossible to 

, Parliament ., that "in 1595 the English explorer Captain Charles 
dispute the claim of Venezuela. The Spanish title under which she holds - 

jurisdiction, has among its foundations first: the discovery of the 

Orinoco river and region, by Spanish navigators in the last years of the 

fifteenth century; secondly: the explorations of its delta and upper 

waters by a very considerable number of adventurers in the course of the 

orers and 

and tont inued oc cupati on evidenced . by the founding of the c it y of St. 
eet4-e- 04ee- dte 

Thomas of Guiana in 	 6, and its existence ever since; the 

tenacity of this existence being shown by `the-fact that, though several 

times destroyed by 'hostile forces it was rebuilt on the same river, 
C,c;41-4—  

though not always on the same site and still fLema4n-s under the name of 

Ciudad Bolivar.* 

444,212,7-4..„ 

Ate; 
	

" • 	• 

Leigh foUnd theJDutth established' near the Mouth Of the Orinoco, 

fact which is confirmed from Spanish sources. 

this statement regarding Leigh were correct it 

avail against the Spanish title in view of the 

fact, which seems settled, that the Spaniards were established 

there in 1592 if not earlier; but the statement cited proves to 

examining the authority given, i. e. PurahasL 

is seen that what Leigh found was not a 'Dutch act- 
Ct 

tlemenA but simply a Dutch vessel; that it was Alying net in the 

Orinoco, but in the Wyapogo which is in Brazil, far south of the 

disputed territory, and that the date of his visit instead of be-

ing 1595 was in 1602. 

As 	Spanish sources which l it is stated in to the 
	 the docu- 

ment6 and correspondence)  confirm the declarations of Leigh,  no 
fun- es-4•4•11A-00-6rA-0-4 C477-4-NicAr' 9A-4A-- 4 	

C it at ions are 	
- such s-ta-t-aments--,are furnished and .ine, 

Secondly, in opposition to this Spanish title a dis- 

sxte- t4 cent • ts to  -, 1 S•a41 h ex41 
,1.41" 	 ' 	 vixst4-€.."1;1 ,..iwriamsr.r.ArArroowiwop 

441..COlonize . 	-7about the same pe iOd by Spanish 'monarchs;:fourt ly: early 

thirdly: 	sundr  

lor 

Even if •  

woUld: be of little 

be incorrect. On 

PilgrinP It 

tinction has been made between the other .territories lying on the 

Orinoco:, and the district immediately at its mouth extending from 

The Andrew Dickson White apes Cornell llniversi 
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the Amakura to 

garding this district, first, that the Spaniards never occupied it 

that they penetrated it but rarely. This is undoubtedly true. 

The cruelties of the early Spanish seekers for gold in the West 

Indies and in South America'.seem:to have made them, abhorred by 

the Indians above all other Europeans; and, unfortunately for 

-Spain, this region was a haunt of the Caribs :f  one of the bravest 

arid most indomitable of Indian races. 

,(Note:- For the general subject of - earlySpanish dis-

:cOvery, occupation, etc., see the reports of Professors Burr and 

rJaMesonl  and that by 11%0qt-toy Winsor, with authorities cited by 

them. As to the appointment of Spanish zovdprnors in 1568 see 

Winsor's work, vol. II, pp. 585 and 586,,icited by Scruggs. As to 

the date of foundation of Santo Tome, the British Blue Book makes 

it 1596; Depon gives it as 1586; Caulin, followed by many later 

writers, puts it in 1576; but Professor Jameson in his report 

the Commission fixes it as 1591 or 1522, making citations which 

seem to settle the question. For the references to Leigh's state-

ment, see British Blue Book, p. ) t
c 

seacoast, and it • is asse 



MUSIEL.—Weestall. 

For the braverY of t4e Caribs and the check given by 

them to Spanish occupancy, see Caulin the Jesuits, especiallyi 

Cas ani Gumilla and the Lettres Edifiantes. Also the reports o 

. Spanish Governors; also Depons Humboldt Rodway and others. :  

VATrar.IplOrtg 	 znrataritrammunt,s,..vocfmtm;:s..—,Ypn. 

(6) 

There is undoubtedly ,a consensus of unprejudiced opinion to the 

eff et that the Spaniards never succeeded in making any permanent settle-

ments in this Lower Orinoco Re ion. They did indeed push a few mission-

aries at least into its neighborhood, evidences of their activity being 

found as far eastward as the banks of the Amaeura and perhaps near the 

Barima but there is no proof that any extensive or permanent occupancy 

resulted. 

z 	4111*WW024 	 
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t 

•See DePone, who says that there were Catalonian Capuchins on 

the Amacura, cited in Winsors report p. 27. As to missions on the Barima 

laid down on sundry maps, see Mr. Hanson ' s letter. 

( 8 ) 

The absence of Spanish nags of missions and towns in this lower 

region affords ztvialAug.confirmation of this opinion. Moreover the fact 

that many important maps, even down to a recent period, assigned this 

territory to the Caribs many including it under the region named Caribana 

In spite of the fact that various geographers evidently more friendly to 

Spain had endeavored to throw over the whole region the name of New 

Andalusia, seems to tend to the same conclusion namely, that this region 

- was on the whole steadily held under the power of the Caribs, with only 

rare intrusions by the Spanish.* 

475'.47 
..040,8...9•■.■■••■■■•■■•■•••.•■••••■■•••■•■  

• 
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post worthy f he name was ever really established 	ere lx.it was only 

maintained during a few years and that it was then relinquished. 

This is explicitly declared by General Netscher , the most dis-

tinguished of modern Dutch historians who have made researches in this 

field. He not only declares that ..1.1 41-s post existed. only a short time, 

but says that he finds in his researches in the Dutch archives that in 

1679, the Commander of Esequibo, Abraham Beekman, proposed to the West 

India Company, (Zeeland Chamber) to reoccupy the Barima; that by their 

letter of Feb. 24, 1680 the Zeeland Chamber refused to do this, to use 

their own words, "since they did not intend to go again into trade on 

the Orinoco, it being too faraway. 	The same historian tells us that 

he finds in the first report of Commander Samuel. Beekman, on assuming . 

control of the colony September 8th 1691, and in his letter of June 14th, 

1703, that there were mentioned Dutch post-holders on the rivers Demerara, 

Pomeroon, Mahaicoumy, and Cayuni, but none on the Barima. He also states 

that many years later, in April 1744, the Commander of Esequibo at that 

time Storm van Gra.vesande proposed to establish the post on the Barima 

and that permission was given him to do so, in August of the same year. 

to.vounWes....~ 

(10) 

But on the other hand the claim of the Mitch to this region 

•For a striking paragraph regarding the fact that the Spanish 

never really occupied this region, see Depons. As to maps giving this 

region to the Caribs, see, among many, the Globe published in London,  

seems to rest practically on no •stronger basis. The most important 

position in it was 13arima Point. This controls not only the entrance to 

the Orinoco, hut virtually the whole river system of the Amacura and 

Barima. Its importance was attested by Sir Walter Raleigh who strongly 

urged. its occupation by Great Britain in the seventeenth century. Its 

significance was also evident t 

latter part of the same century, 

the Dutch governors of Esequibo in the 

and some of them then - sought authority 

' to establish•a ost u 
.14 	A. 

on it 

 

re is  abundant evia.ence that if ny 
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amnaaimm. 	 

The historian adds, 	"This purpose of settlement did not attain execution 

that point was too strongly occupied by the Spaniards, 

same historian adds never find this post mentioned inthe reports 

colony." 	 ."When in 1773 theWeSt India' 

qt:Pf -officers of the colonies of EseqUibo.an4 PeMerara ,  

d) and of their salaries, we again find'MentiCAcf 

or accounts of the 

Company made the li 

(at that time unite 

post-holders and their assistants for Moroco 

As to the period previous to the Treaty of Munster, Pro-

fessor Jameson in his very thorough and impartial report to the 

Commission on "Spanish and Dutch Settlements Prior to 1648" sums 

up by saying, "1 find no evidence of occupation of Pt. Barima be-

fore 1648", and this statement accords entirely with the results 

-obtained by the Commission from all other sources, including 

own examination 

tho- Comm.4&64-en. As to the period after the Treaty of Munster, 

L it is clear from all the investigations which the Commission have 

' been able to itake that 

to be'called an 'occupatiOn o. “t.Barima was 

Mahaicoumy and Kuyuni, 

n matter furnished by various experts o_sogiNgk* 

is very doubtful whether anything worthy 

made, and that 

if it was, it was given up before it could be made effective. 

f..........•*•...^......"••1-•••••• • 	••.•'••••• 	 -e" 



„ 

(12) 

See Netsch.er s article in the Tijdspiegel, 1896 with citations 

from the Book of Missives of the Board of Ten, (March 1773 to May 1776) 

folio 7, in the central archives. Add quotations from his book and cite 

his authorities. 	140.4-47;-LL, 	 r 

(13) 

Testimony to the same effect is amply given by the most authori-

tative of recent British historians who have discussed this general 

subject, Mr. Rodway. In his History of British Guiana, while frequently 

expressing his strong British sympathies, he is generally careful to base 

his statements upon original documents, and he acknowledges that the plan 

of Beekman to strengthen Dutch cOmmerce in the Orinoco was never ratified 

by the home authorities, and that his project to establish a regular 

trade with the Indians of the Lower Orinoco came to nought One argument 

which the British historian ascribes to the Dutch authorities affords 

ist:=115 incidental proof that the Dutch home authorities even at that period 

of their greatest activity , considered that the Orinoco was as much 

Spanish. as the Esequibo was Dutch. This argument was that "the Orinoco 

was too far away to be safe; if the Dutch went 'there the Spaniards might 

want to come to Esequibo." 

Mr. Rodvray shows clearly not only his feeling as an Englishman, 

but his opinion as a historian regarding the effe et of this f ai lure , 

by adding an expression of his sincere regret and of his belief that 

had the Dutch thus established themselves, the present boundary dispute 

with Venezuela would never have occured.* 
	 *. 

See James Rodwa.y,F.L.S. History of British Guiana Georgetown, 

Demerara 1891 Vol. I pp. 36-41-42-etc. 

YoZ gg 	 Acc_i,11_ 

etage.4,4_, 1tz-A,7-41-4  
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ondess 	s from aniah o icial ce 

.favor 	occRat n the hate 
,r 

IFIYA"P'-?"'"1"5:17116.-111:11161rillit 
/A. 

. : Prom the river Maranon 1AMaz 

1.*InIMAR, 

settlements 

Along the bank s of its lower tributaries above mentioned. No . hi storical 

recOrda-or.nie0s Which the COMMitsign has been Able to Obtain show any 

such settlements, and, the documents laid before the British Parliament4 

(14) 

Nor is there any evidence that the Dutch made any permanent 

in the territory -back from the Orinoco in the interior, and 

; 
- 	• 	• 

ni e • 	 • n s : 
s-: 

84%:4=9,11.4m=mmw 
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In the Documents and Correspondence presented to Par-

liament this difficulty is met by means of various citations, 

partly from Dutch claims at the period and partly from Spanish 

Official sources. 

As to the Dutch claims, unless amply supported they ob- 

viously have little weight in deciding the question. Being the 

claims of an interested party they can have no final authority un- 

less substantiated by cogent proofs. Of such proofs regarding 

this region between the mouth of the Maruka and the Orinoco none 

have been furnished. Not a single definite reference is made to a 

permanent Dutch settlement, either on this coast or in the terri-

tory behind: it. No record has been roundof any such .occupation j  

or of Permanent control, by the Dutch, of any .place in this dis- 

trict. 

 

The 'claims of the Dutch are general and Vague', and no re-

cord is given of any sufficient effort to enforce or to , maintain 

to the river Orinoco there are thre o 	our more settlements, 

very flourishing, from which the 'Orive much utility and Very 

great profit, and -171:th the mouths of those two rivers they are 

making themselves masters of the position and the fruits of the 

natives, and this must call for some remedy.' Blue-book, p 4. 

More definite, at first sight, appears a Spanish statement 

upon. page 56 of the British Blue-book paper #12. . It is contai ed 

4 
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during a period of 105 years. (See 	flamesOn's report ' 	27) 

......t.74.4e  
r r 

15 - 

As 	the concessions from Spanish Official sources, it H 

i4imlierift. declared in the nOcuMents and Correspondence" submitted 

Parliament, page 4, that "there is abundant evidence coming - . 

,from Spanish sources that during the latter half of the century 

prior to 1590 the Dutch had established themselves on the coast 

iana." 

Even if this evidence were furnished it would be too  

general to be of use in maintaining the Dutch claim to this l part 

of the coast, but as a matter of fact no such evidence 

forward, And instead of 4ra1r definitvitation'there is 
, ■4-c791.agef 

general reference in the margin of the Blue Book to the entire 

correspondence of a whole Province with the Spanish government 

16 

in al;etter to His Majesty fromthe.'Cablido of Trinidad" dated 

'December 27th, 1637. In the letter it is said that the Dutch:: 
ci4-4 ' 

.1141.to with the Oaribs .;. had taken Santo Tome, sacked and burned 

it and that they "camefrOM•AmacUro EsseqUibo, and Berbib") and. 

. in the inclosure it 3.8 stated that'an:Indian.reported that the 

enemy, i. e. the Dutch, had a,lerge force n the Said three 

Settlements of AmacUro Essequibo, 04 Berbis 

But granting, in the absence - of any Certified icopies, 

that the citation is correct) this Statement is f .ttr.  short of What 

.would be required to show t4at the Dutch were pc.): established on 

t1370.::Am4pr.pnap. to secure any permanent title to that region. 

. In the first plaoea doubt is thrown around this use..of.: 

the name AmapUro from the fact that the Amacura and Maruka wereat.. 

times corifused 	 For examples of this confounding of 

these two names Amacura and Maruka see Prof. Jameson's report 

40) 

It would seem not,at all unlikely that such ..,La:.confUsion Of 
044:41-4-4 

names existed in this instance, since while we have=eteplecevidence3 

of Dutch control from time to time in the Maryka, no other . instance 
4 7  
has been found of Dutch control On the Amacuri.. 

is brought 

simply a 

P. 

. 44 

tro. 

But granting that the Dutch were upon the  Amakura there 

is nothin'g.in this to show that they were permanently established 

there. No map no contemporary document, no authorditative history, 

Dutch, English or Spanish, gives any color to the idea that there 

was any permanent, or even long continued, establishment of the 

Dutch on that river. Their "Establishment" on the Amakura, if it 

existed at all was evidently very brief and only a passing inci- 

• 

• 
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exceedingly vegassmiGGIS Inconclusive from a geographical 

point of view. It* iitrt-tra4hese citations specifY no 

locality in this territory extending to the Orinoco except New 

Ze1andia4 which was not even so near the Orinoco as is the mouth 

of the MarUka.. The reference to it as "close to the city of Santo 

Guret.4m! 
dent in thBoexpedition,.-r&etrlfrmg in the destruction of Santo 

It is clear that this letter and its inClosure, then in 

the light of facts substanIi4ted by maps• and .  documents only show,t, 
Aki,g--c-- 	a144,-1ra e-C44.4. 	.1a-e4c4-Q1  

at 1st, that the Dutch !came by way of Amakura and made a tempo- dA 	 . 
rary sojourn at that point. :  

Again, there is a statement in the British documents 

that in 1676 the Council Of War Of the Indies reported to .the King 

"that the Dutch. possessed the greater part of the Coast from.Trin 7  

,idad to the River Amazons, with large settlements in Berbice, 

Essequibo, and Surinam.," See Blue Book p. 8.  Also that in 1671 

"the. Dutch' are near the entrance of the Orinodo"-. 

XiS;proveg nothing - 
TIT? as to the district in question. The Dutch might easily pOss 

ess the'greater part of the coast from Trinidad to the river'Ama 

zen, with large.settlements in the districts named, and indeed,. 
• 41 

they might be considered as near the entrance of the OrinocO;.in • 
the loose knowledge of geography in those: days,

the territory In question inland at:the.)ThpUth'ofthp .  Orinoco. 

Somewhat more explicit, at first sight,Is another OFtatiMn from 

:the Secret reports addressed to the Spanish goVernthent, 

i6 alleged in the Blue Book, Were Sent "a few year.S before 'the 

of MunSter". In this It is stated nThe Dutch settlements 

in Guayana extend from close to the River Amazones to the Orinoco". 

This seems definite but when we find it followed by a reference t 

New Zelanda as "very near the River Orinoco, and close to the 

city of Santo Tome" (Blue Book p. 	see that all these cita-. 

is so completely at variance with the geography Of the 

as to strip the statement of nearly all, if 

re- 

its authority. A careful reading of ..:tile,s_t:clg.g.laratiOns, shows 

that they are generally to be classed as e440-er4ettl it:tber: than 

geographical and historical, and that they are clearly declama-7 - - 

tions intend to show the danger of allowing the Dutch to occupy 

Gi4e4Cc_aoL 
' Various other citations are Made, but none of them„.ppe-r -

aent anything like effective occupation of the,region't;:qUestion 

by the Dutch or Of steady control by them.% 
714K=7.0"144.6  

the coast. 



*See the cedula and 

/4- (22) 

argument given by Dr. Emil Reich in the 

::London ,  TiMeS, March 7th, 1896." Study and report carefully On this. Mr. 

British side, and that it was for Burr thinks that it really injures the 

ha reason that they did not cite it. 

But \Ka...I-cos citations have been made to show that the Sp?anish 

authorities at times considered their actual control over this region 

to have mainly or entirely vanished, and a writer who has recently been 

given much space in the foremost of all British journals cites as a 

proof more or less conclusive of this assertion a cedula of King Charles 

III. of Spain dated in 1776, to show that the French 'and Dutch were at 

that time "occupying" the territory. 

There is apparently some doubt whether the cedula really bears 

the meaning attributed to it by the writer referred to. If it can really. 

bear the construction he puts on it, it is somewhat singular that it 

does not appear in the 'documents laid before parliament on the subject. 

It is certdinly susceptible of a different interpretation, an cit lacks some- 

thing of being fully conclusive. 
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1 

I 	 -4._.7.7_
•4.__ .,., .,c,__  ‘ 

A 	 a 
/ 

off,  - 	— 	_kft■_4X42-t,,-4_, e-- 

s region excee ingly 

only by the statements of the British historian 

a still • more striking manner 

by another fact to which reference h.as already been made, namely, the 

demand by the British representative at Caracas upon the liZnezuelan 

1836, for the establishment of a lighthouse, and the fact 

c4„, 	 EcLaz 

rtailz-cs-3 

_ 

455--S_ 

4/1--,?6  
za,„ 

that the British government made no objection to that acknowledgment 

of Venezuelan sovereignty during over fifty years. This point will be 

touched upon somewhat more fully in another part of this paper. 

Another evidence thai thig-wete the British impression regarding 

the territory is clearly seen in the fact that Sir Henry Light, the 

Governor of Demerara, in a dispatch written in 1838, speaks of the Pomeroon 

as "the western extremity of Esequibo,” acknowledges that at that 

time there was a settlement of five hundred Spanish Indians under a Roman 

Catholic Priest on the liaruca river and refers to the coast between the 

Pomeroon and the Orinoco as "unoccupied by any person or under any 

river 

:authority.: He adds, "The Spaniards have no post on this coast and it 

seems to be considered neutral ground." 

ONWM1,01:1. . 
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Fze_.,....ear  42Q  

,St,1.8.7,,,T,Pitrawasmirscarreametersearozare, 

(24) 

*For the reference above given regarding the beacon at Barima 

Point, the want of any occupancy of the region between the Pomeroon and 

the Orinoco etc. see quotation from Sir Henry Light's dispatch on pp. 

284-85, of the "Documents and Correspondence relating to the question 

of boundary between British Guiana and Venezuela, presented to parliament 

, 	 5-s 	 za_e_ Vs 

4-3 Ari aZ .  

extitezert._ 
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tre 
The want of definite rights based upon Dutch occupancy In this 

region confirmed by the treaty between Spain and Holland in 1648, and 

transferred from Holland to Great Britain in 1814, seems to have been 

recognized by the eminent English statesman Who at present has charge of 

the British department of 'foreign affairs. 

In his letter to Senor-Rojas, dated January 10, 1880, he speaks 

of British claims in the disputed territory, as having Among other foun -

dations "ancient treaties with the aboriginal tribes". Granting that 

treaties with the ndians if they were made since the original Spanish 

occupation,would be valid Which under well known Principles of Internat-

ional Law,ortto say the least l ft exceedingly doubtful we might expect to 

find such treaties bearing on this domain at the mouth of the Orinoco , 

. if on any, but the Commission have looked in vain among the documents 

submitted to parliament, as well as in all others available, for such 

treaties and have found none; indeed they have found nothing to give 

color to any claim by any civilized nation either in Clet or any other 

region of the territory in dispute based upon "ancient treaties with the 

aboriginal tribes." 

t the Counsel for Great Britain 

in his agreement has abandoned this and all other claims save those de- 

rived from the treaty of Munster between Spain and Hone*. 

(For Lord Salisbury note to Senor Rojas see Venezuela Book, 

.p.51, Cited by Mr. Caudert..As to the abandonment of all Clatmt save 

.those derived from Holland, see Blue Book 13. 42. 

,144, 

kit& 

But it 

AUWMW-1,0r1RM1416trif—VEXEOVERIA. 	 p.  21 B. 

is claimed that the Treaty.  of Munster not only "con- 

firmed the Dutch in all the possessions which they had at that time ac-

quired in South America", but that it also, in the . language of the-verk-

46m4 advocate for Great Britalin, "gave them librty to make fresh ac7 

quisitions wherever the Spatnards were not already established." (See' 
4 

Blue Book P 7 ) 

This latter statement is evidently based upon a somew 

accurate English translation of a c 	 rea • This clause 

in the translation* 019.. given in the astatzat Blue Book at p. 6 runs as 

follows:- 	"And_ both the foresaid Lords the King and'theStates re- 

spectively, shall continue in possession of such lordships, cities, 
..*%1  

castles, towns, fortresses, countries, and commerce in the East and. 

West Indies, as also in Brazil, upon the coasts of Asia, Africa and 

America, respectively, as the said Lords, the King and the States re-

spectively, hold and possess; comprehending therein particularly the 

places and forts which the Portuguese have,taken from the Lords, the 

States, since the year 1641; as also the forts and the places which the 

said Lords, the States, shall chance to acquire and possess  after this, 

without infraction of the present Treaty." • 	, 
• A.c,c  sia.4.4.4. 5P-i-Ve.t. 

But in the 0.01:664,1 version.in Yrenc 
• - 	A ,_ - 	 , 	

eing sime.64 the 
' 

two languages officially used in the original draft of the Treaty, the 

clause runs as follows:- "Et un chacun, scavoir les susdits Seigneurs 

Roy & Estate respectivement demeureront en possession & jouiront de 

telles Seigneuris, Villes, Chasteaux, Forteresses, Commerce & Pays es 

Indes Orientales & Occidentales, comme aussi an Bresil & sur les costes 

d'Asie Afrique & Amerique respectivement, que lesdits Seigneurs Roy & 

Estate respectivement tiennent & possedent, en ce,compris specialement 

les Lieux & Places quo les Portugais depuis l'an mil six dent quarante 
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("vg,olet, 
&:un, Ont pris & ocCupe sur ledditS,Seigneurs Estats; compris aussi les 

Lieux & Places qu'iceux •Seigneurs Estate cy ,apres'sans infraction du 

present Traicte viendront a conquerir.& posseder:" (Blue Book p. 
At ‘tt  It will be seen th 	/teen th:twords.Wv4en41444A..-a.conquerirw& . 	 tw,  

l'osseder" in the official original mean conquer and possess" -Wirket 
4  At 

In the English translation as ,lacquire and possess". 

The 41XSapeatoe-betweem4he correct adwili...itaaarrr.sot translation* 

at once indicates that there Is error in supposing that by this Clause 

the Dutch received a general power to "acquire" from Spain or-Trom'the 

aborigines what they could. The word "conquer" refer!, evidently, to 

military occupatioti; to the use of force. Certainly Spain did not in . 

tend to give to her late subjects any power to conduct militaryioccupa- 

tions, or to use Three against herself, or in the dominions which she 

claimed. What was intended is clearly revealed by the state of things 

at that time in Europe and South America.. The one power against which 

both Spain,and Holland were al=ftmt=bme in 4 State ofAmmie-lms7-limm 

bitter hostility was Portugal,'and the territory in diepu .te'was not -the-

' . -Guyana,)mt in Brazil. 

Art. VI. of the Treaty of Munster, and _especially the refer-. 

ences .to the Portuguese, read In the-light of well known history -show 
_ 

this very clearly. 
. 	, 

The simple facts are that the Dutch, halting aided the , Portu- 

guese :in wresting ,Brazi3., from Spain, had, in their turn, been drisren 

out of Brazil by the Portuguese jUst:beforeite conclUsion ,  ()fifths Treaty 

of Munster. Both SpdOlards and Dutch 	grievanc against Portugal, 

41000X cherished a strong animosity against the Portuguese, and this clause, 

by which Spain consented that Holland might recover from Portugal as 

much of por uese possessions in South America as she could, was the 

result. It had no reference to territory now claimed by Venezuela. 

There 4‘therefore no'proOfthat the Dutch ever established 

any claim to this region either upon the Orinoco or in the interior, 

or on the coast between the Orinoco and Mortica by discovery
, by occupation, 

by treaty, orby conquest,' 

■ 

; • 
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It being then impossible to found any claim by either power 

in this region upon actual local occupation trea 

or conquest the question  arises whether either has acquired any rights 

in any other manner. 

On this point it would seem that the doctrines of Internationa l  

Law plainly applicable to the case are conclusively in favor of the 

Spanish claim inherited by Venezuela. 

These principles of international law here applicable are 

first. The well known doctrine that rivers are rather appurtenant to land 

than land to rivers and, secondly: that when any nation holds all the 

main territory upon a river system it has a right to control the princi-

pal channel of that river , which brings that territory into connection 

with the outer world as against any title other than one incontestably 

established by opposing parties.*  

020 

*For the doctrines of International Law bearing on this subject, 

see Sir Travers, Twiss The Law of Nations 2nd. ed. Oxford 1884, 

205 & 210, etc. etc. The Oregon Claim. Also William Edward Hall Treatise 

on International Law, 4th. ed. Oxford p. 112 also T.J.Lawrence Prin -

ciples of International Law Boston 1895, pp.' 151 & 52. 



Provided no other power has adequate c onneet ion. wi th the out er world, 

cl ear 

mouth of the Orinoco 
.5 

and valid titl 

of a thriroughl no other power, save by warrant 

ap,plic at ion of the simple principles of International Law seems to have 
• 

••• • 

(27) • 

ela usof Spain to the whole Orinoco region Upper, Now 

IW 

Itiza..14,11-1.4i.etiettl4f—e4grencala-P-14ed. And it is not understood from 

any documents submitted. to the Commission that any .claim is Made adverse. 

to that derived from Spain on the south bank of the Orinoco, between the 

Karoni., 

:mouth •of: the Karoni :arid the 

it vrould appear that as the 
4414,4. 	ce/,‘,. 	4 5  

a.re universally conceded to 

ca-a-ityrt•net control access 

mouth of the Amacura. This being the ease 

whole vast territories upon the Orinoco 

belong to Venezuela she has a right to 

these territories by the one important channel 

1.t 

nd•Lower, 
5 

o the vast regions on the 

n cthe north or left b 

south or right bank as far as th,e mouth of the 

between them and the Ocean; the one water-way by which they have any 

secured a ri:ht to it superior and. well defined._____ 
/-4-624- 

It woul ,  also appear tha.t 4 
 unless there be some very clearly 

established adverse title Venezuela also has the right to those rivers 
Ov" 

in the•Lower Orinoco Region which 	actually end virtually into open the 

) flowing actually or virtU.ally'into.the 02'iT10430 

t its mouth. The possession of' these rivers or any of them, by any 

would give such opportunity to control the main approach 
• kg..A4L. 

render the Venezuelan control of it doubtful if no 

ent i rely nugatory.•• 

The existence of this state of facts and the cogency of this 

‘Other::power• 

t.a.,.th:e.•.OrinocO. a 

Orinoco at it s mouth. 

of international law above 

n accordance with the 

44-it-el:I, Venezuela 1 

general principles 

entitled to control the 

shOuld control cou414_rivers (-ae—taile—itmatretra 

(28) 

been recognized at the end of the last century by both Spain and Holland, 

and they seem to have settled down practically into an agreement that 

Spain was in possession of the Orinoco, and Holland of the Esequibo. 

This is shown in the treaty of Aranjuez of 1791 between Spain and Holland, 

in which Article First runs as follows: "The reciprocal restitution of 

white and black runaways is established between all the Spanish possess-

ions in America and the Dutch Colonies, especially between those in which 

the complaints of desertion has been more frequent, to wit, between Porto 

Rico and Saint Eustace, Coro and Curacao, the Spanish settlements on the 

Orinoco and Esequibo, Demerary , Berbice and Surinam." 

In thi Ae,  article it will be observed that there is in the men-

tion of the possessions between which restitution is to take place an 

evident antithesis between Spanish ports and Dutch in the first two in-

stances: Porto Rico being Spanish, and Saint Eustaee Dutch; Cora being 

Spanish, and Curacao Dutch; with no less evidently a similar antithesis 

intended between "Spanish establishments on the Orinoco and Esequibo, 
A- 

Demerary, Berbice and Surinam. 

That this general . view as 	 the right of Spain and of Vene- 

zuelaras her successor , to the main mouth of the Orinoco (the Boca de 

Navios) and the Barima Point which controls it continued to be that of 

British and other merchants doing business upon the Orinoco and the 

British authorities in Guiana, and indeed in Great Britain, down to a 

recent period, seems to be indicated by well established facts regard-

ing the placing of a lighthouse at Barima Point in 1836. 

At that time, merchants doing business upon the orinoco through 

the British vice-consul at A gostura petitioned an eminent British 

..Andrew Dickson Ite Papers, Cornell Univers' 
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We may, indeed, be reminded that although Venezuela 

formally took action regarding this request, no adequate practical 

measures for establishing a light were adopted by her, but this 

renders it all the more incomprehensible that the British authori-

ties did not then at once assert their right to light the main 

approach to the Orinoco if they really considered it within their 

jurisdiction. 

official, the representative of the British C 

Robert Iter Porter, to 	a formal request 

ment that it would provide a proper light at 

Representative ma4414446-44) this request, the 

a beacon at that .point for 

unt 

	

	1890, or thereabout ;awe- Great Britain took actual possession. 

It is indeed claimed in the documents recently laid before 

parliament by the British elovernment that, for six years after this re-
- 

quest was made, the British home authorities knew nothing of it. 

even granting that so important a matter, well known to 

number of British merchants, to the British vice-consul 

and to the eminent British diplomatic representative at Caracas, was 

unknown to the home government for so long a period, the fact that then, 

after British attention had been called to the subject, this acknowledge-

ment of Venezuelan right in that region was tacitly acquiesced in by the 

/government of Great Britain for over half a century, would seem an im-

portant indication of British opinion on the subject down to a recent 

period.* 

wn 	venezuela Sir 

the Venezuelan Govern-

Point•tBitrima The British 

Venezualan Government granted 



he Porn- basin 	ined by the 

A -31-  

We now take-Np the second of these main 

divisions, i. e.,that of thePameroon, extend-

ing on the coast from the mouth of the Esse-

quibo to the mouth of the Moruna,2 inclusive, 

and having,within it t Pomeroon-41-ive1rand the 

whole distri t 	
4 '* 444442-40.3 ^4."  
in accordance with 	(- 

604144* 
tknprinciples of international law,lerid-gema.; 

Vartotts---tre, luta,  especiann 

of the .-ataka Mountains a 

' thence ext , .. ng south and east 	le Esse- \ 

r: 

he watersheds affor • d by the cont ua ion 

• the h 	ound, 1;4 	• 

Th region is a 

,aroon, n4, 1owérar s of th Esse-qui 

This re 

more frie 

Carib 	contr 

befo 	0 Tre y of M ster and sooni aft 

h2  tha s.to their - 

d co ercial policy. 	t he 

and virtually ace.. ir4 

d they established co' onies upon the rtvers 

pushing the undOubted domain of Holland along 

29 

Still another indication of doubt; at least on the part 

of the British authorities, as to their right in this region, 

seen in. their eautionsand warningSto tftntLia British subjects who 

we=p=mpar±ng to enter the territory for the purpose of mining. 
A 

Both in 1867 and. in 1887 the Governor of British Guiana made an 

official declaration that Her Majesty's government would not guar-

antee protection or compensation to British miners and settlers in 

this territory in Case the decision on the boundary question 

should be favorable to Venezuela. 	Note:- See Scruggs ,  "Falacies 

etc.,"p. 21, citing "certified copies of these official proclama-

tions now before:theBoundary CoMmission. ) 
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These principles applicable in this case, have been well laid 

down in Phillimor&s International Law, Vol. I , p. 275 (?) and following. 

The writer says: 

The right of dominion would extend from the portion of the 

coast actually and duly occupied inland so far as the country was inhabited 

and so far as it might fairly be considered to have the occupied sea- 

board for its natural outlet to other nations. 

And on page 27, tbe writer _goes on to say: 	There appears to 

be no variance in the opinions of writers upon International Law upon this 

point. Th, all agree that the right of occupation incident to a set-

tlement, such as has been described, extends over all territory actually 

and bona fide occupied, over all that is essentialito the real use of the 

settlers, although the use be only inconate and not fully developed over 

all, in fact ,that it is - necessary for the integrity and 	security 

of the possession." 

Again in the recent work on International Law by William E. 

- Hall, we find the principle laid down as follows 	There is no differ- 

ence of opinion as to the general rule under which the area affected 

by an act of occupation should be determined A settlement is entitled )  

not only to the lands actually inhabited or brought under its immediate 

control, but to allt.those which may be needed for its security, and to 

the territory which may fairly be considered to be attendant upon them. 

(31-C) 

must be looked upon as more or less attendant upon the coast *****It may 

be regarded as a settled usage that the interior limit shall not extend 

further than the 'crest of the watershed.;but the lateral frontiers are 

less certain. . 	It has been generally admitted that occupation of the 

coast carries with it a right to the whole territory drained by the rivers 

which empty their waters w thin its line. 

These rules ha Af1 ound application in two great international 

discussions in each of which the United States has been a party. In the 

question of the boundaries of Louisiana, the American Ministers at Madrid, 

e 	 e Messrs. Pinckny and Monroe, laid down this principle as follows; .declaring 

them to be not only dictated by reason, but to have been adopted in prac- 

tice by European powers. 

        

     

: 

  

 

• 

     

      

        

"That when any European nation takes possession of any extent of sea-

coast, that possession is understood as extending into the interior 

countrY,to the sources of the rivers emptying within that coast, to all 

their branches, and the country they cover." See said papers Vol. V 

327-8. 

These propositions of law were never controverted by Spain, 

the whole discussion turning upon the facts in the case. So too in the 

controversy between the United States and Great Britain regarding the 

northwest territory contin-u. from 1814 to_ 1866; 	t was claimed by the 

'United States, through Mr • Rush 	1824, "That a nation discovering 

a country **********Settlements are usually first established upon the coast and entering the mouth of its principal river at the seacoast, 

behind then stretch long Spaces of unoccupied country , 
from access to 	 must necessarily be allowed to claim and hold as great an extent of the 

which other nations may be cut off by the appropriation of the shore lands 

and which, with reference to a population creeping inwards from the sea,_ 

interior country as was described by the course of such principal river 

and its tributary streams. 
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nd the Ameriban Secretary of State, Mr.. Buchanan, in 1845 

dwelt on this principle as consecrated by the practice of civilized 

nations ever since the discovery of the new world. 

The main principle asserted by the United States s namely "that 

actual occupation was sufficient to give title the territory drained 

by the waters above which settlements were made was not disputed by Grea 

Britain. 

-32- 

44=0:1=1511ftre EIS 2-1 as the Tomeroon, and, fin-

allytt to Cape Nassau, and even to the IVIoraca. 

The greater part of this district, which was 

well fitt-ted for cultivation, laid out into 
(Note) I am indebted to Mr. Justice Brewer's memorandum for 

the above citations regarding the right to interior territory accruing to 

the possessors of the coast. 

In accordance with these principles, this division which 'I have 

given the name of the Pomeroon, would extend to the watershed afforded 

by the continuation of the Imataka Mountains and the highground, thence 

extending•sou.th and east to the Esequibo. This region is, in fact, 

the basin drained by the Meruca and its southern tributaries by the 

Pomeroon and by the tributaries flowing southward which from this region 

enter the Esequibo near its molith. 

This region, the Dutch, • thanks to their more • friendly and com-

mercial policy with the Caribs, had controlled and virtually acquired 

before the Treaty of Munster, and soon afterward they established colonies 

upon the rivers, pushing the domain of Holland along 

plantations of which maps now exist and by 

large, and for that ,period exceedingly libera l  

public measures, attracted emigrants from the 

13Ltitish West Indies and from Europe. 

This European irmigrat ion had as it s 
a444. of,r40-4- 	 J‘'``' 

source not only Holland but France,.: The 

condition r of things in Europe at the end of 

the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth 

Chntu.ry especially, contributed to strengthen 

this Dutch occupation. The Revocation of 

the Edict of Nantes in 1685 drOvehintold.11 -.-Pret„ 

an countries a large share Of the most vig-

orou French middle class. 	Many of these 

emigrants were attracted to the Dutch dominion 

of Guiana and proved an element of great 

value in its development. 	S toe,the 

cutiont of the Jews in 	caused a large 

"t ■ 
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Note.  

For the ttimulation of emigration and the 

coming of the Huguenots see Hodway, as above, vol. 

I, pp.105 1  etc. For the Jews, see Netscher and 

others. 

-33- , 

number of them to take .refuge in the Dutch colon-
/3 vit., c€: ‘...ge5 IL  espettht  

ids . 	. that of Guiana, tai-witt.h..tkey 
'ATV, . 0 °A' ‘... -..",, 	C4R-i-c_ 

felor..1r.e4,-espar.ta.117 after the exp41sion of the 
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Orinoco into the sea 'gives precision as to its 

meaning by indicating the Dutch post on the Moruca 

as the limit of the Dutch possessions. 

Note. See Wineor ''s Report p. 19. 

Throughout this region on the coast then, 

from the mouth of the Moru.ca including the Pomeroon 

to the Essequibo and extending throughout the basin 

of the rtver, we hldAthe Dutch sovereignty and 

the BrItidh sovereignty derived from it, is fully 

established. 

Note On this conclusion see Netscher as above. 

We now -arrive at the third of these divisions, 

namely, thee,"Essequibo region." , 'the t ty 

Munste in 	8 recogniz 

Hol and in tin 

gb- rt of 

it b n e h 

ignt 

reaty of 1 	en 4'11 

:it a Great Br tam. 

About the beginning of the seventeenth Century 

Dutch naTtgatcra and merchants gained a foothold 

it down 

ut thi itory 

1vered 

nsol 

-34- 

To these and. to various contributory causes 

is due the fact that the Dutch establiShed their 

domain firmly from the mouth ot the Essequtbo 

to Cape Nassau. 

Prom the Pomeroon and, Cape Nassau the Dutch 

pressed on stnerrhat further to the mouth of the 
'efie44161-  

Moruca. This 	held against. the Spanish, 
.74c. 

ing a,/‘!orce in that region 

and. sometimes on a war vessel using it as a point 

of observation. upon the Spaniards in the Orinoco 

region. Though their occupancy  of this extreme 

point was interrupted at times, it was resumed 
40eardiffia 

and made sufficiently effective to insure the right 

of the Dutch upon the coast and up the rivers which 

enter the Atlantic between the mouth of the Monica 

and that of the Essequibo. 

Note. See Rodway as above 'Vol. I, p. 256. 

This Dutch boundary . of Moruca seems to have 

been recognized by a Spanish royal order in 1780. 

This order while speaking of the Dutch boundaries, 

asl!beginning at the windward of the fall of the 

keep- 

sometimes on the land 
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junction of the three great rivers Essequibo, 

Kuyuni aiicl Mazaruni,the post of Kykoveralri. 

The site of this post was admirably chosen. ,Being 

• at the junction of these three great rivers, it 

gave virtual control over the who3.e ire44r1rer-rikrew 

1,84e1yL of that region. The importance of this 

post was evidently soon seen. It was steadily 

strengthened.; vigorous and far sighted men were 

sent out to govern it and to control i operations 

from it; It soon became ,  a recognized center of 

commercial ope:eat-ierts and has remained a point of 

importance in the hands first of the Dutch and 

finally of the English from that day to this. 

It was net merely a military, post; it had 

many characteristics of a garrison tom and com-

mercial depot. So substantial3y was this estab-

lishment made and. so tenacious3y was it held that 

the Spanish labored in vain to dislodge the Dtitch 

from it and to prevent their using it as a base ;  of 

commercial operations throughout th4 great triie  

river system which .  it controlled. From this as • 

an initial point and. base of operations, the 

Dutch pushed their way up the EsaLecjudas bo, wsteervt.te 

they establishes' a post, and 3'413. on...to_ApureA  

ear the Makarapan T-7-unta%Int5c1.L4"%1PFr*--44om Kykoveral cAesi„4-1-  

they nage pushed their way up the Kuyuni far into 

the interior of the country, and they did. the same 

upon the Mazaruni. 

__Note.on the foundation andimportance of Kykoveral. 

See lietscher s Article a3.rea,dy cited pp. 5 et:sal :  

also his History, etc. (Cite); a3.so Bodway;:ilis- 

toz7 of gritish Guiana; (Cite). 

In all this acquisition of control -they: ,  

were greatly aided by their wise policy toward 
4.1 Art e.4-4,1 

the Indian 	Thanks to this, the Dutch were not 

only allowed but aided by the Caribs, to pass 

freely up and down these rivers and to make what-

ever estab3.ishments and arrangements they thought 

advantageous. 

They also made commercial expeditions from 

ite Papers, Cornell Univers 
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these rivers into the more remote territory ,from 

which their tributaries s9kéeq.The  minor 

posts _then established were, it is true, more or 

The status of the region north of the, kayuni 

including the basin of the Yuruari, Kurumu and 

other tributaries flowing from the north into the 

Kuyuni, will be discussed later. 

less temporary; not one of them appears to have 

given rise to a permanent settlement; but, as 

above stated, the initial or basal post of Kykover4, 

reg on as permanent, retain- 

ing its importance as long as the ascendancy- of 

the Dutch continued. 
8-re. 
th en ire aodth or gh 	ihes Kuyuni A, 

resit egion b een it an 	e ukoer 

t.. s ectu b ul  

while thus mainta 	g control Of he  

south or right banks, there 	thi 	show that 

the Dutch ever e rcised. any 	h control i the 

interior of the north tern • regtôi for any aPpre- . 

ciable distance • om the rth or .e bank Of the 

upper K 	• While they we able f „ time t o  

time 	and upon its left bank, 	take emporistry 

ssession of parts e it and even to make  

from it into the interior ot the Yuruari 

e Andrew Dicksoirt.White Papers,.::Corne ll  
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Thraughout,this region, then, -South of the 

upper Waters of the Kouni and 'lower waters of the 

Akarabisi, upon both banks of the lower Xuyunip c-

Mazaruni, Potarc:Land other streams Whidh.form this 

river: system', they conducted their commercial op-' 

erationS with:very rare interrUptiOnd froM 47.B . 
'earz„6„c 

Spaniards And certainly under no Spanish zezfeee-irr 	' • 

2 U !.nboth b a 	 PotAiro, 

/ and t r stream which forni'' i 	river /system / 

they ondu 	 al operations yith 
t 

ver rare i terra 	from the eaniards and 

rtain no Spanish -a. ereignty. 	During 

the first half of the eighteenth century their 

commercial activity continued,and we find them 

r".49434alr1-171rhTlg 

from tmie to time mining camps upon the Kuyuni, 

Mazaruni and other rivers also sending out 

expeditions to reclaim slaves and to trade with 

the natives in that territory, and even with 

the Spaniards in the territory more remote.x 

See Rodway, Vol I. passim, especially 

pages 49 67 102 107. 

The Spanish authorities naturally endeav-

ored to drive the Dutch from the Kuyuni, but 

whatever success they had *as evidently tempor-

ary, so far as its right bank Was concerned, 

for the Dutch were soonlagain engaged actively 



x. See citations 	in trade, even with the Spaniards themselves. x 
in Rodway as above 
Vol.i.p.145. 

and conduct of trade (See Coud.ert 1 pp. 24-5;-6, 

and Blue Book,pp.97 102) 
tie p 

Thus the Put ch etet--errly 

ed their supremacy in this,. Essequibo regi 

""-- --4,kiday practically, by their 'alliance with 

the Caribs, kept the Spanish out of it • While 

the Dutch of a po t • 
A 

Yks=t-• 
rkkz4A-4.114.-filiTer Cutruni . Althalugh this effort 

provoked a long diplomatic correspondence be- 

Typical of the more serious of these Spanish 

efforts is that irade in 1758 to dispossess 

• •... 

tween Aiolland and Spain, it was nothing more 

than a raid ending in the abduction of the ,_le.) 

three or four people at the post, but with 

evidently no result as regards the control 

of those regions, or even the general course 

of course the Spanish Government could hardly 

make open acknowledgement of Dutch righ ts  

upon the Cuyun.i a Spanish author it y eminent 

in the discussion ..of questions of this sor 

did make a concession worthy of not ice. This 

authozty was Alcedo 	 in his ea 

st coolly Thai 

-42- 

Dictionary of the West Indies, published at 

Madrid in 1786-9, gave the Cu.yuni atd its 

branches to the Dutch on_1'. the ground that they 

were protected by the Caribs and he also 

allows to the Dutch the Pomeroon. 

See Winsorts Report, p. 19, but 

have c los e examinat i on rade to find whether 

this was taken directly from the Spanish 

original or from Thompson ' s Translation, 

which is in places very faulty. 

It is true that the Dut eh did not occupy 

this region in the sense of establishing and 

maintaining permanent missions, villages, or 

stations such as the Spanish established 

egio 	There 

appear no such permanent siis of • occupation 

by any civilized power in the Essequibo Region 

save at Kyk-over-al but this most important 

post the Dutch occupied in the full sense o f  

the word, from it they cont rolled and he ld 

this Essequibo Region remote from the sea- 

4`k  
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board, and so firmly and so continuously, that 

in the absence of any well-based and opposing 

claim they may be rightly considered to 

have acquired- sovereignty over 

Of any such acquisition of control or 

maintenance of occupancy by any other power, 

We hold, then, that the main valley of the -

Essequibe, including all .  the southern' tributaries'. 

of the Kuyuni, to Its junction with the Alcarabisi o' 

and its. tributaries on both banks froni that point 

to the Essequibo, with the Mazaruni, Pot aro and. 

other rivers flowing into the Ea:sequibo with .  the .  
ed 

territOries which they drain belong„ .rightly to 

the Dutch and:now belong to Great Britain, subject 

to any rights which may have accrued to Brazil. 

there is no trace either geographically or his-

t or ically. 

CertainJ it is that Spa in never aCqUired 

such occupancy or maintained. such Control. 

,Against the virtual leaguing of the Dutch and. 

ribs in that re ion she was Pow 

e Dutch thus penetrated, con 

trolled and 	 interior acquir 

:the Essequib region, .ey made even more 

import 	gains a • mg the At lan 	..coast, . north 

est of the mouth of the Essequibo. 



far,  
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But while this main valley of the gssequibo 

south of the upper waters of the Kuyuni and the 

lower waters of the Akarabisi, was, in our opinion, 

rig4tully Dutch and is now rightfully British,. 

the case is very different as regards the district 

north of the head. waters of the Kuyuni; thatis 

to say, north Of that river from the point where 

it is deflected from a course from the northwest 

or nearly two centuries; Spain an er suc ces 

• an oc cupatio 	h  has never been seriously in- 

with by an •ther power until the latter 

rt, of the present century. j 

0—ere is nothing to 'show that the Dutch ever 

to southeast to a courte from the southwest to 
Arida_ 14,51,4e4n..t,t- onex4AL-rs.-1 

northeast at the ..4.1inct-tail 	 its tributary/  

exercised any effective control in the interior of 
/4 (:-  

tia-i-s-ertetel-PeAgle for any appreciable distance from 

the north or left bank of the upper Kuyuni. 	While 

they were able, from time to time, to land upon 

the left bank of the Kuyuni, to take temporary 

possession of parts of it, to make raids from it 

into parts of this district, they did nothing more. 

It is, indeed, cla.imed that the Dutch had. at 

the Akarabisi. 	This - district, which may b 

called for convenience the district of the Yu-

ruarl; and Kurumu, is an irregular quadrangle boun-

ded on the north by the Piakoa and Imataka ranges 

of mountains, on .the east by the Imataka range, 

the lower waters of the Akarabisi and head waters 

of the Kuyuni, on the south by the lower waters of 

the Akarabisi, the head waters of the Kuyuni and 

the high grounds east of the Caroni valley; and on 

the west by the continuation of the same high 

grounds forming the eastern boundary of the valley 

of the Caroni. 

T( l this reg the clai of Venezuela seems 

one time a post north of the Kuyuni and. on the maps 

ac companying the Xocumentssubmitted to Parliament 

on this subject a position is marked as tal(: post 

which the Dutch may have occupied. 1 But the map 

itself indicates doubt by a point of interrogations 

R*- even if' it be granted that Such a pos$ -  was rea3;  

ly .established,. there is no 'evidence of any sort 

"1.4' 41-4-4-44-to Show - that pb.l.'.-erm--..-P-anent settlements or control in 
A 

any trueosense of those words, were ever establish- 
fAi„ 

ed by the Dutch in this district
A 

 north of the upper 
to us y d upon a. ual oc upation, 

Muni and .0carabiai. 

, 



- settle,Ont's or cont trr 

Indeed, at times the/ heed to make exertions 

to maintain_ themselves against the Spaniard.s I  even 

'upon  the Kuyuni. In 1746 the Dutch Commander, 

Storm. van Gravesande wrote in his letter to the 

Zeeland. Chamber that "the Spaniards have erected 

a small fort on the Kuyuni on tite4r own land," 

and in the following years he complained of the 

robberies and. the annoyance which the Dutch post 

the 	no 	enc 	7 

e 

bora. x 

Note. See hietscher's article above referred to. 

title of • the Dutch in thtefb I 

ng the 

 	n mut 	 e considered 

as inferior to that of the Sp 	• who dt-d estab- 
.12-- 	est•  lish and maintain sett 

x. part of the egion„ 

the great- 

between 

at r ver anAdth 

Awt, 	 _ 



The second of these subdivisions o 

Northwestern Region is the great basin lyi between 

the Imata.ka m , untains on the north nor east and 

irrefragable: it is ased up actual occupat io 

Spain and her sue s s S eater part of this 

Utz) 

leVe 

VArt!7cer-..c 0_4 

Ct 

44.1. 

4.4a.Cit CO-La. 

.09,1 	 tr,M. 7nr.t117 	 . Ve. 

east the Kuyun on th.e s .outh and ,t 

.rangoø.n1fpara él.to the Kar 

This 

arid vrest. by the Kurtinu, ur , ari and other rivers.. 

basin is draine ntO. uyuni from the north 

ni on the west. atr 

As to this subdivision, 	claim of Venezuela seems 

Beside this, sundry functionaries estab-

lished petty posts or hamlets, and the names which 

these missions and hamlets still bear, many of them 

recalling dogmas, observances, or saints of the church, 

with the fact that Spanish is still the ground-work 

of' the ain language spoken in this part of the disputed 

territory who pretend to any grade of civilization, 

would in the absence of any other claim by occupation 
' 

or long continued control 
	 a valid claim by 

Venezuela.* 

*Give authorities on the use of Spanish language 
territory, for early two centuries an occupation which 

has never be n seriously mt erferek wit by any other 
• 

power•unt the latter part of the predent ntury, 

m therefore be allowed to bee lure. _ 
/404-4.2, 

Whether this district was ci•efmv4 -ed earlier 
144444 1-tol-gedAA-4.-, Ayr,“. 

than the eighteenth century by the Spanish is uncertain, 
A 

but during 

of various sorts Jesuits Observants( or  

ciscans)a.nd Capuchins came into this region 

missions.* 

Note.* The period assigned by the British case 

e eig een 	centur religious orders 

Fran-

and founded 

the coming of the Jesuits is in all probability 
et. 10.444,. 

For evidence that they aass...awt...eaR earlier period 

see the Annuae Literae Societatis  Jesu for 1652 

too late, 

eekc..! -t 

%01, eia 

0- 
-vs.o,t-yee4- 

in this region. 

That this occu atio 
c4  6041.c-e-c?wi't-tAr 

year of the present century that the Catalonian 

apuch-ins had established twenty-seven mission sta-

tions in this territory in general between the Caroni 

and the Amacura., andallso j5ti.. the statement made -Px1±Izt.1 

1.a..fihr by Humboldt a his visit in 1804, that the mis-

sions of the Capuchins in this region .were ttpOpUlOUStt 

and embraced variais establishments from the banks . of 

the ImPta.ka and Aguire to those of the Curumu and. the 

Cuyu.ni. That these possessions had become stememimert
tt  

settled and peaceful, is shown by his statement that 

the missions of the Catalonian Capuchins alone contained 

in 1804 at least sixty thousand. head of cattle, and ex- 

was ext 
04  

in the very first 

/ 

ts 

sive agcl. real, 
cl2'c4r.-e1. 	c 

7afgArkferaZZriKaileiganammaxpow.ar.......  

e Andrew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Universi 
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I 	3. 

.16;je 

of the Caroni and the 

*F rA Deponsl  statement,see his Voyage dans 1 1 -Am‘r-

wieridionale 1801 	4, three volumes Paris.7 1806, 

1 

'Pot Humboldt, see his Voyage, etc., VOL. 2 , p.669; 
,1044a.Y4 	 at.) 

rsonal. Aarrative i -Friceel. VOL. III. p. 

17-20. 
t'iWdfl.O'q 

In attenuation of the Spanish claim, it is 

urged that these missions and. hamlets never extended 

VorttAt-ri: 
east of Tumeremo,.00pk the Curumu rive n% These assertion", 

seem 5 for which there seems to be no conclusive proof, 
fidibecoeA.Z2i7 
ue met by Humboldt s explicit declaration that the 

Spanish had formerly a post (desta.camento)  at the junc 

tion of the Curumu with the Cu.yuni, and by his reference 

the Cuyuni as an excellent .  

Spanish and British dominions. 

Humboldt w s wrong he small portion of the Yuruari a.nd 

Kurumu-sti9.■14-riaston lying between 'rumeremo and the Cuyuni 

seems inseparable from the aula44.3.4-8-40an as a whole, so 

that the Spanish claim to this, as to the rest of the - 

baain.  would seem well established unless it cari be 

.shown that there has been real and continued occupation 

'1 



. 	 , 	 . 

or. dontrol of it by some other power. 

As to this point, it iso1aimed adversely 

Spanish rights in this district south of .toifte Tumeremo 

and indeed in nearly the entire Northwestern Region, 

timber of Maps examined by the Commission, and by the 

fact that the 6panish language remains an important 

factor in the dialect mainly spoken throughout that 

region. - 
that from time to time the Dutch penetrated. it and even 

est abli shed a post within it. An effort is made to 

indicate the possible position of this post in a map 

accompanying the British documents recently laid before 

parliament; the doubt as to its position being 

by a mark of interrogation.* 

*See Blue Book p. 9 and map prefixed to text. 
I 	A' 

Even is the existene,e of anything worthy 

be -called a commercial or military post in this part of 

the Kuyuni basin be granted there is ample evidence 

that these incursions by the Dutch into it were as a 

rule simply in the nature of hostile raids 	trading 

• 

:de 
'Inv/ 

expeditions, and that the posts they established resulted •  

in nothing like permanent occupation or even control. 

The difference between the Dutch temporary occupation 

by trading posts, and the Spanish more permanent occupa- 
Sz4. 

tion by missions and hamlets is 	 by the fact 

above referred to that while Spanish names of villages 

and settlements are scattered 'throughout the greater 

part of the Northwestern Region, there is not a Dutch 

name to he found in that region on any of the vast 

4+7.0.4 

I 	/. 
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the upper Cuyuni really extends from the district decti-

pied by themissionaries-in the eighteenth century far 

down through What is called by these representatives the 	 

"Cuyunt-Mazeruni interior basin,", that bein 11'a lozenge- . • 

shaped piece of territory',. cut off from theDutchtettIdi= 

Ments by the Imataca range on. the northeast., andon the 

, southeast by a long arm of mountain's, rugged fOr the 

52-B-1 

It is, indeed claimed by the representatives 

of Venezuela before the Commission, that this region or 

41444,A, • 
)"!4iissionary district', .north of the Cuyuni. 

A 	 A 

But the same • indication which so strongly • 

most part,.which stretches from.Mt. Roraima, at the 

southernmost corner of this tract, until it reaches the 

Imataca at the lowest cataracts of the'.0Uyqi and Maz- 
cfc, 

eruni, just above their confluence." and A  that this be- 

longed to Spain, and therefore now justly belongs to 

Venezuela by the pame title as w12,at'may Is+-6-eel4ed the '  

- Or- 4...lerLetAr... 
-with the Cuyuni-Mazeruni basin r..E.  the missionary re., 

gion• north of the upper Cuyuni that its natural'approach 

is from the .  north; that cataracts and rapids,Very diffi-- 

favors the Spanish claim north of,the upper Cuyuni,.i. 

e. the frequenty of SPanish names'of settlements, makes 

against the Spanish claim in the remainder q; tbp so-cal-
- 

led'"Cuyuni.rMazeruni interior basin," for in tilmst'region 

appear no Spanish names on any one of the scores of maps 

which have been examined by the Commission. 

It is especially argued in support of the unity 

of this whole region, and of the necessary connectir 

52-B-2 

cult to.pass, seliarate ti-let41--r-e.glatt-georretpirk.evaif from 

the region at the junction of the Cuyuni and Mazeruni. 

(See Mr. Storrow's brief, Part 2, Chapter III, pp. 

-80' and following) 

But as to this, it appears from the authori-

ties cited, that while the•natural approach to mr1=1:==ag 

434a=2&IIod the missionary, or Yuruari region, is more 

easily accessible from the Orinoco than from the Esse-

quibo, this is hardly the case with the remainder of the 
1 1  

Cuyuni-Mazeruni basin. Cataracts and rapids separate 

the lower part of this "lozenge shaped piece of terri-, 

tory" very nearly, if not quite, as efTectively from its 

upper part, as from the region of the Essequibo at the 

mouth of the Cuyuni and Mazeruni. 

This difficulty of access from the 'north seems 

the cause of the fact above alluded to;- that there is 

no evidence of Spanish occupation of this Cuyuni-Mazeruni 

basin while there is abundant evidence of such occupa-

tion in the Yuruari district. When these facts are 

coUpled with the fact, already alluded to that the 

Dutch - thanks to their alliance with the Caribs - re- 
” 

mained masters of this Cuyuni-Mazeruni basin; going, 

virtually, where they pleased in it; pushing through it 

freely to trade with the Spaniards in the Yuruari re-

gion and beyond; it is clear that the whole Cuyuni dis-

trict, 	 is not to be taken 
that 

together; butAft, in view partly of historical and part- 

ly of geographical considerations, there must be a sepa- 



=7.S,MMT,= ,,Vgl=asi. 

52-B-3 

ration between the ,CuyUni-Mazeruni interior basin and 

the Yuruari or missionary district.. 

This conclusion seems effectively supported by 

the fact that In the second half of the last century 

therelmas no longer even any-eii-m continued pre-

tense of sovereignty over the Yuruari or missiOnary dis-

trict by the Dutch, 4nd that.the sovereignty .-ef-4ire 

gpeft4434 throughout that rritory was practically con-
-CA4"-4  

cedeq‘.. It had becomestppanish territory, and as such was 

transf4d to Venezuela.. On the other hand, this lower 

part, the CuYuni-MazerUni Interior basin, does not ap-

pear to have been-ems-4r thus Conceded. The Stanish 
AL 

asserted, from time to time, a claim over it, and sundry 

spasmodic efforts were madersaftekiatg to enforce this 

claim; but the Dutch appear to have steadily maintained 

their -r*g11700-• throughout t4g4e-44*41.4L-bas..in. 

-B3- 

The various divisions atik6UNNOWA VIS of the 

territory in dispute having noW been consider-

ed, and the status of each discussed, the ques-

tion remains whether there can be traced 

any true divisional line" between the terri-

tories Which, in, the opinion of the Commission, 

belong rightly to Great Britainiand those which 

belong to Venezuela. 

line not presented as the result of an arbitra-

tion, not as a line suggested as a fair solu-

tion in a doubtful case,--but submitted as the 

logical result of the premises, historical, 

geographical, and legal already laid down.by  

Such a line , rbeLieve, can be drawn--a 

us. 
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to the Alanama, thence down the river Barama to In a. a general way such a, line, beginning at the 

Ilea waters of the Essequibo on its left bank, 
ef-e44.,a. 

should ,first of all enclose the upper drainage sys- 

tem of that river, with the exception of the Yuruari 

and Karl= district. Ittshould therefore follow 

the mountain chain forming the water shed between 

the Essequibo tributaries on the one hand and the 

Rio Branco system on the other., from the head. 

waters cf.-the iissequibo to the highlands of Roraima) 

Jags* thence it should follow the mountain ranges 

and high grounds, forming A.:watershed between the 

Essequ.ibo basin and. the upper valley of the Caroni 

until it arrives at the extreme head waters of • the 

main channel of the &mini; taxst thence it .should 

follow the Kuyuni downwards ta the branch • most 

naturally connecting it with the line of rivers 

A.4074t- 
4heft separate the great basin drained by the trib- 

utaries of the lower Orinoco east of the Imataka 

range of Mountains, from the division to whiah 

have given the name, for convenience, of the Fam-

eroon. This line therefore would be carried up 

leading most directly to the mouth of the Moruca; 

and this branch ubdlieve . to be the Akarabisi. 
rfrAf  

In o opinion, the true dividing line should 

oint practically nearest the river Monica, thence 

by the latter river to the left bank of the same, 

• at its mouth. 

Beginning at the head. waters of the Essequibo 

all the territory in general, west of this line, 

as far as lieetereviimetT-erri--bitearer4e_ the head 

waters of the Kuyuni, and all the territory north 

and west of this line, beginning at the head waters 

of the Kuyuni, and. ending at the left bank of 

the mouth of the Monica, belongs justly, in our 

opinion, to Venezuela and all. east and north of 

this line as far as the head. waters of the Kuyuni 

and south and. east of it from that point to the 

left bank .of the Moruca at its mouth, belongs just-

ly, in our opinion, to Great Britain, subject to 

the rights of Brazil. 



As to this line some considerations both 
A -, 	fic 	e64r.;:. 

general and spec al may here be referred to 

to its first part, namely, that section of it ex-

tending from the head waters of the Essequibo to 

the junction of the Akarabisi with the Kuyuni, 
764-1C, 

the British c3.aim seerasitnot only fully warranted 

by the long continued Dutch and British control 

throughout the region enclosed, but to derive 

some sanction frora the fact that it 	art of 

ht 13. appe 

obe ts • • ence insti is kri wledge o his sc entifi 

the line .aid do , by Schomb 

ograPh and ma of s ence11 e dis- 

- put 

ranee was d do 

I t 

Ariammifor 

a a h torian a d geog pher a,d his obserir ti 

as a • ravelle . TM , argum 	In -:vor o 

part of the line de Ives weight from 	fact 

tolkot a traveller through this region, of such re-

markable extent -of view, keenness of observation 

For Humboldt's re- and. fairness of judgment as Humboldt pronounced the 
mark on the Kuyuni 
line see his Person-Kuyuni to be the best possible dividing line betweei 
al Narrative, Eng. trans. 
Bohm's ed. (Give 	the Spanish and. Dutch dominion. 	(See Note). 
exact citation). 

As to the 3.8,st .part of the line, namekv that 

extending from the mouth of the .Akarabisi by the 

Barama and. other waters to the mkruca, we have been 

"tt t# 	-Pf044*'''"‘  ifestly valid as regardsitAmakura,A Bariza and the 

&tram. or Waini the latter river being connected 

with the Orinoco by the Mora passage and the Barima 

6:7ts main channel iThiiiied and  
4 

OrinocoAatr-0,0,-ftweite, thus making it very easily 
plE,042;:" 

effectual in controlling htI river. 
et.r4g4!--4.0 

g • into the 

61-4714-14 431,3 

-55- 
-55a- 

controlled by two considerations. The first of 

these combines a historical fact with a doctrine 

of international law; namely, the fact already 

referred to that the Dutch never exercised any 

effective and continued sovereignty over the re-

gions north of this line, and the doctrine, also 

already referred to, that full possession at the 

mouth of the river Orinoco is a necessary conse-

quence of the Spanish and Venezuelan sovereignty 

over the great regions of the upper and middle 

waters of that river. We hold this fact to he 

clearly established and this doctrineto be man- 

It ..; 'here' be• as.ked NP1),It. e reepectthe , , 
A 

."burgk line in he 'Main • 11#än1 .  the he waters. ot 

the Essequibo to .t • 	yuni and down the rini to 

the Imataka, range we she 	propose a di.ffere 

line for the remainder of. the 	tier. The 

• swer is simple. Th part of the Sc 	k 

e Andrew Dickson lite Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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utterly re , cted by the leading histori 
Pk= 7iCt.. &v.-a:FF./ 

ity of 0 country from which it is claimed • 

3. author- • 

F 

55113.-•. 

'ch. we have accepted deems to , Us:tO have:ib„Oe 

trac • in 'obedience to 4g.scientif1c, his •rica3. 

and get): jhica1 	 The last •art :491.4.dh 
0 

we have rej ted, seems to have bee traced. in 

obedience to ot r feelings an onsiderations 

in direct defiance Mete and. international 

law. The first part 	he Schomburgk line had,• 

as we have Seen in s mai features, the sanction 

of -Humbold:t 	Th last part ha ha& no sanction, 

save from thas benefited by it wh e it has been 

derived. 

Sincev then,the Dutch never occupied or made 

permanent settlements upon either of these rivers 

emptying into the lower Orinoco and never, indeed 

controlled them in a steady manner from any cen- 

-55c- 

world beside, we hold. that while the country lying' 

south of this line evidently belongs to Great 

Britain as the successor of the Dutch, the coun-

try lying north of the line properly belongs to 

Venezuela as the successor of the Spanish. 

The second consideration which has controlled 

us in proposing this line from the mouth of the 

Akarabisi to the mouth of the Moruca is the fact 

that it 31,se—ellee 	 - totiLet ._„ 

10-4 

A 

tral point like that of Ituyuni inl -the Essequibo 

now establishing itself on either of these rivers' 

could control effectively the main mouth of the 

Orinoco thus holding at the mercy of such power. 

the commercial relations between the vast Vene-

zuelan territory lying on that river and the entire 
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reg-ion,. And since 	 povrer 



The line traced under his direction an presented by him 
the, v.4.11!..w.  

by no means. a haPrthazard compramise. 'It differed very decid- 1114s 

3 

received the highest British sanction and. virtually 

obtained. Venezuelan ratification. 

This was in 1844. The boundary question 

between Great Britain and Venezuela had not at that 

time been developed into a burning questt-ion' 	There 

had. been few discoveries of precious metals calculated 

to arouse, on either side, an overmastering cupidity 

as to the territory in dispute. It was at that time 

rather a question of simple ordinary justice between 

two nations claiming a common territory of no great 

value. 

Fortunately at that time, the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, who was also Prime Minister (?) 

was Lord Aberdeen, and no British statesman during 

this century has left a more widely acknowledged fame 

for fairness and justice toward all foreign nations. 

edly in this respect -from various other lineswhich have been 

proposed. It was clearly the result of an examination of many of 

time at whic the line was of red, an the 

sta esman whb ffered it , corn ned to entitle t espe 

iall 	o conside ation. 

That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was considered 

fair solution of the vexed question at that time 

by the Venezuelans themselves, is shown by the fact 

that regardingthis line they allow in the public docu-

ments laid by them before this Commission, what they allow 

regarding no other among the many lines pro osed or 

the iwagi sources to which this Commission have had access. It was 

not merely : a proposal to halVe'territbries‘claim It was rather 

the presentation of a just frontier in obedience to considerations 

geographical and. -historical. in fact true divisional line 

This character of the Aberdeen line entitles it to spec-

al consideration. 

nr. mu- 
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.nognneo,m,ve.rerer.>1&,..atusemararesvxM,Milve. 

on the British side by ' one of ti e most prudent, 

Boundaries, PP. 

	sar:ettermiollrmewsenerrro 

suggested by Great- Brit ain namely , that that, obj 
was rather to the manner 	the 9,f-fer.4rid:6 

• co 11 at e ral c ond it6 sion'S at t ached 	than to the line
,  

itself.* 

Note. 'See the "Official History of the Discussion 

between 'Venezusla and Great Britain 

283 - 296." See also Scruggs ) British 

Aggressions in Venezuela, where it is said, "This 

proposition , though very disadvantageous to Venezuela, 

in that it would have deprived her of an immense terri-

tory which rightly belonged to her, would, in all probab-

ility' have been accepted as a compromise had it been made 

in a different spirit and without humiliating conditions." 

Under these conditions, the_line (5ad seem A 
eminently just and fair. It separ tes Very' per': per- 
 and for the'lla 	parts by natura fectly, 	 features 

easily ascertained, the NrRgions to whic 	historically, 

the Venezuelans haVe a vali claim pro, those to which 

the Brit ish have a . claim e quail valia , and by . a line 

of which 	 was run wi much 
etra-4-4 

care by an eminent explorer, ancl l .  
ttra-4 
	 most important 

natura boundary" feature4commended as an excellen 

by the foremost scientific aut 
	

ity who has ver visited 

t part was pre nted 

12-44 in behalf of. the territorial -claits of 

Great Britain It has been officially urged that to admit 

the elaim of Venezuela "would involve the Surrender 'of a. 

province now inhabited by 40,000 British subjects." It 

is exceedingly doubtful whether any such number of in-

habitants, owning allegiance to the *British qrewn, are 

to be feund within the most extreme limits named by the 

British representatimesl, but, however this 'may be, the 
.Z ,aro- da,fraiiir4 .AAL 

British.populatien within the territory which we believe 

rightly belongs to Venezuela is but a very. 

of the above number. Setting it at the largest figure 

justified by the statements of British officials, and 

trust-worthy Engliahtravelers, the number can hardly 

exceed a few hundred, and these almost entirely coolies, 

negroes and indians; tho,.'as a .rule, come up from the 

coast, for 40,  Am-la-4 a temptempg stay in the gold regions 

dur ng that part of the year most suited to their work. 

MOTE:- 	-See citations frole.Mr. Im Thum' s  

Report and Administration Reports, in Storrow's 'British 

Settled Districts,." pp. -  34 - 40.) 

. Even if the numbers were far greater, and in-

cluded many adventurers of .English descent, it may 'fair-

ly be urged that ,again and again all British Subjects in 

those regions have beenwarned by both the British and 

Venezuelan' authorit ies that the t erritory being in dis7 

. pute no persons going .  into it for the purpOse • of mining•

-could be protected, or their enterprises guarded. 

(NOTE:- 	-See extract from. the. :London -.Gazette  

small fraction 

atesten of the present 



5'7 -D 

.of Oct. 22 1886 in Blue Book p. $72i also the Royal  

Gazette for June 8 1887* also Venezuelan Official lust - 

cry, pp. 177 - 216 4  Blue Book, pp,•379 - 389; also Vene-

zuelan Official History, especially pp. 15, 27 and 28,  

cited byStorrow as above, pp..17 - 22.) 

Nor can it be claimed-  that any considerable 

sacrifice of plant and machinery is involved. All trust 

worthy information regarding mining operations in the 

disputed districts shows that the plant and methods are 

af the Simplest, most inexpensive and most primitive 

sort.. 'So far as can be learned there has bean4 within 

the region believed by us to belong to Venezuela, no 

quartz mining by British subjects; ‘  the whole labor 

having been given to the cheap and easy systemof placer 

.washing. 

(NOTE:- 	See Administration Reports; also Of- 

ficial Handbook of British Guiana in 1393; also Perkin'%'8  

Notes on British Guiana and its Gold Industry; also  

Proceedings Royal Geog. Soc., pp. 686 7, cited by Stor- 

row as above, pp. 23 and 24.) 

Still less would there appear to be involved 

any serious loss qBrltlsh capital. The amount of gold 

which has been already taken from the placers has, ac-

cording to trustrarthy British authorities, yielded a 

very large profit, both to the mines and to theBritish 

local administration; a profit far beyond the entire 

expenditure of individuals in plant and work, and of the .  

. administratiOn in,police and..supervision. 

(NOTE 1- 	See AdministratiOn Repaints for 1894  

and 1895, cited in Storraw as above, pp. 31 and 32.) 

decl.-1.-4 	144 
La_ar.14,3/F----a7la these 'facts as to the numbers 

of British Subjects And their character, the nature of 

their work, the capital embarked.and return .already re-

ceived, both for labor-and capital, there. seems no ser-

ious hardship involved in conceding title :  to Venezuela 

within the limits we have named. If there be any .hard- 

• ship it lied in the fact that Venezuela has lost many , 

. 1metad seemSto N. eminently fair and just. 
A 

very perfectly, and for the most part by natural feat-

ures easily ascertained, the regions to which, histori-

cally, the Venezuelans have a valid alaim4 frem.  those to 

which the British have a claim equally valid; and by a 

millions duringthO)unjust occupancy by foreign miners. 

arriu/P'ea"1"t 144: A 	U •   the line we have named 

It separates 

line 

- 

	 T 
	 which, in 

its Most important feature, was commended. as "an excel-

lent natural boundary" by the foremost scientific author-• 

ity who has ever visited that region; and of Which the 

last part was presented on the British side by one of 

the most prudent, judicious and fair-minded English 

statesmen of the present century, and regarded on the 

Venezuelan side as a compromise which, stripped of ob-

jectionable collateral 'features, Might well'be accepted. 

.`gF°35147,0Fwz--  
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bird of these.  main Ov.isions'may.b 'called that .0r.-..the. 

The *Ole.  territory between the Orinoco and the .Essequibo 

dispute Is naturally separated, In accordance With 

Essequibo. It embraces the whole system of drainage through the left 

bank of that-4144er hatid14 eepeCiallY..the 04Yuni4....the ; NOzaruni , and • 

the,; . Patarb 	 extends from the 

lleft:;./bank-of the;Eeee0ibb at 	s mOUt112 up  thO'riler:;.t.a. the Pakaraitha 

range, A 4. thehte to the Plakad-and Imatake*rangeson the west, north- 

As 

 

t4are Various river systems -16=con6allow, into Ihree-,main ,  

The first of these may be palled the O.n.go DiVitio 	This 

naturally divides itself into two subdivisions.  

The first of these subdivisions is the Oaroni' ,District. This 

includes the-  right bank of the Caroni,.and : the region drained by those 

of its tributaries flowing down through its eastern . valleyjrOm the 

watershed formed by the high grounds extending from the RoraiMa'Maun.. 

tains.at the sout4.-to and along the Piakoa.range:northwarde 

The second of these subdivisions is the Lower Orinoco Dis-

trict. This comprises that part of the valley of the Orinoco which is  

east4  the-Imataka and Piakoa ranges on the south andtheyalley of the  

The Main, rivers.. of this subdivision actually. Or 

inWthe.H. Orinacq. Are the utAta the Sakarek0 

mataka the Aguire, the Araturii the Amakura he Barima and 

arama orTaini The latter river, 	'BaraMa.or. Wain 

the  Mora passage and the Bari* river intotheAOrinoco .  

through its own,main.mopth into the estuary o± the Orinoco 

The second of these mainndivieions ,..,Mar e ozE1,14c - . 	, that of 

omeroon 	embraces the river systems from. 0:.mati.th of the Maru 

inclusive, 	the mouth of the Essequibo, the/Pomeroon being  -  

the first or these divisions, it would . seem impossible 

to Aitbute„.the claim bf-.N.e4e0e16  The Spanish title under which she 

.holds 'jurisdiction, has among its foundations, first: the discovery of 

the Orinoco river and .region, by Spanish navigators in the last years 

of the fifteenth century, secOndly .; the explorations of its delta and 

upper waters by : a very considerable number of adventurers in the course 

of the sixteenth Century, thirdly; sundry grants to early Spanish ex-

plorers  and Colonizers, and the appointment of governors about the same 

period by 'Spanish monarchs, 	early and continued occupation by 

the founding of the city of St Thomas -  of Guiana in the last decade. of . 

-the : sixtbenth , century and its existence ever since, 	tenacityof- , 

this existence being shown by the.fact - that, though several times des- 
_ 

troyed:.by-hostile:..fordee. it was rebuilt on the same river', though not _- 

always on the same site, and still .  exists under the name  of Ciudad Bol-

ivar. 

this precedence in discovery, exploration • and administration, with con- 

tinuous 

 

woad give Spain the title to the regions drained 

by the Orinoco River. 

But a verseLy to this view it is claimed., first. that t4e- 

	AIMPT 
!..•' • 

- 
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occupation; and a statement is made in the Documents arid 'Correspondence 

regarding the Venezuelan .question, presented to Parliament, that "in 

1595 the English explorer Captain Charles Leigh found the Dutch estab-

lished near the mouth of the Orinoco, a- fact which is confirmed frOm 

Spanish sources. 

Even if this statement regarding Leigh were correct it would 

be of little avail.against the Spanish title, in view of the fact 

which seems settled, that the Spaniards were established there in 1592, 

if not earlier; but the statement cited proves. to be incorrect. On* 

examining the atthority given, i. e. Purchas'-pilgrims, it is ,seen that 

what Leigh found : was not a Dutch establishment, but simply.a Dutch yes-

se; that it was not lying "near the mouth Of the Orinoco," but in the 

Wyapoco, which is in Brazil far south of the disputed territory; and 

that the date of his visit, instead of being 1595,"vias 1602.. 

• As to the Spanish sources which, .it is stated in the Documents 

and Correspondence, confirm the declarations of Leigh, no such confirma-

tion is furnished, and neither citations nor authorities are indicated. 

Secondly: in opposition to this Spanish title a distinction 

has been made between the other territories lying on the Orinoco, and 

the district immediately at its mouth, extending from the mouth of the 

Amakura to the seacoast, and it is asserted regarding this district, 

first: that the Spaniards never occupied it and that they penetrated it 

but rarely. This is undoubtedly true. The cruelties of the early ..  

Spanish.  seekers for gold in the West Indies and - in South America seem 

to have made them abhorred by the Indians above all other Europeans; 

and, unfortunately for Spain, this region was a haunt of the Caribs, 

. one of , the bravest and most indomitable of Indian races. 

(Note:- 	For the general subject of early Spanish discovery,  

occupation, etc., see the,reports of PrOfe'sSors Burr and Jameson, and  

that by Dr. Winsor; with authorities cited by them. As to the appoint-

merit o:-E Spanish governors in 1568, see Winsor's work, vol. II, pp. 585  

and 586; and the Archives de los Indias, cited by Scruggs. As to the  

date of foundation of Santo Tome, the British Blue Book makes it 1596;  

Depons gives it as 1586; Caulin, followed by many later writers, puts  

it in 1576; but Professor Jameson in his report to the Commission fixes  

it as 1591 or 1592 making citations which seem to settle the question.  
• 

a.243 6-041-6).efir. For the bravery Of the. .Caribs and the  

check given by them to Spanish occupancy, see Caulin, the 'Jesuits ., es-

pecially •Cassani, Gumilla and the Lettres Edifiantes. Also the reports  

of Spanish :Governors; also Depons, Humboldt, Rodway and others.) 

There is undoubtedly a consensus of unprejudiced opinion to 

• the effect that the Spaniards never succeeded in making any .permanent 

'settlements in this Lower Orinoco Region. They did, indeed, push.a few 

missionaries. into its neighborhood, evidences of their activi-

ty being'found as far eastward as the banks of the Amacura and perhaps 

near the Barima, but there is proof, that any, extensive' or permanent' 

occupancy s resulted.• 

(Note:- 	See Depons, leho sags that there were Catalonian  

Capuchins on the Amacura cited in Winsor's report p. 27. As to miss-

ions on the Barima l  laid down on sundry maps, see Mr. Hanson's letter.) 

The absence of Spanish names of missions and towns in this 

lower region affords confirmation of this opinion. Moreover, the fact 

that many important maps, even down to .a recent period, assigned this 

territory to the Caribs, many including it under the region named Carl-

bana l  in spite of the fact that various geographers evidently more 



*••• ■••■•et 

MOW! 
7e1 .:170,11 

friendly to Spa1n, 41-04 endeavored to throw over the *hole region the 

name of New Andalusia, seems to tend to the same conclusion; namely,., 
• 	 4  

that this region was on the whole steadily held under the power of the 

paragraph regarding the fact that  

the Spanish never really occupied this re0on, ,  see Depons. As to naps  
. 	 • • '• 	 • 	 • 

giving this region to the Caribs, see, among many, the Globe, published 

in London, 1836.) 

But, on the other hand the claim of ltheDütch to this region 

seems to rest practically on no stronger basis. The most important 

position in it was Barima Point. This controls not only the entrance 

to the Orinoco but virtually the whole river system of the Amacura and 

Barima. Its importance was attested by Sir Walter Raleigh, who strong-

ly urged its occupation by Great Britain in the seventeenth century. 

Its significance was also evident to the Dutch governors of Essequibo 

,14-14-141-14.610-41444*:all the Investigations Which the Commission have 

Ole to mal711.0 very doubtful whether anything wOrthy-::to 

Called an occupation of Pt, BariMa was ever made and that if 

was given up before it could be made effective. 

is explicitly declared by General Net cher, the most 

ilistinguished.of . modern Dutch historians who have made researches in 

this field, He not only declares 

blit'says that he finds in his researches. in the Dutch archives, 

that in 1679 the Commander of Essequibo Abraham Beekman, proposed to 

the Vest India Company, (Zeeland ,Chamber) to reoccupy the Barima;, that 

of February 24, .1680 the Zeeland Chamber refused to do 

this to use their :0Wn Words "since they did not intend to go again into 

trade on the OrinOco,..it being too .far away." the eame.histOrian tells 

US that he finds in the first report of Commander Samuel Beekman, on 

assuming Control of the colony September 8, 1691 and in his letter of 

post.e.xisted only a short 

by their letter 

and some of them then sought 

but there is abundant evidence 

In the latter part of the same century 

authority to establish a post upon it, 

June 14, 1703,, that there were mentioned Dutch 

rivers Demerara, pbmeroon, Mahaicoumy 

post-holders on: the 

but- none- on the and . Cayuni 

that if any post, worthy of the naMe, was ever really- established there, 

it was not established until after the Treaty of:Milnster,- .  and that at 

best it was only maintained 
	GL 	611:(116e44-0(1 

azac1.-..that-.44-414.s-44+e-n 

rsi-11*.ott4ehttl. 

the Treaty of Munster ProfesSor, As to the period previous 

Jameson, in his very thorough and iMpartial report to the Commission, 

On 'Spanish and. Dutch Settlements Prior to 1648," sums up by saying,-

"I find no evidenoe"Of occupation of pt Barima .  before 1649," and this 

statement accords entirely with the results obtained by the Commission 

from all other sources, including their own examination of matter furri- 

ished by various experts. As to the period after the Treaty OfAkAunster,  

He also states that many Years later, in April 1744, the Com-

Mander.ofTEsSequibo, at that time Storm van'GraVesande propbsed toes-

tablish the post on the Barima and that p.rmission was given him to do 

Soinkilgust Of the same year. The historian adds 
	

"This purpose of 

settlement did. not attain, exeCution because that point was too strongly  

and . the SaMe.historian adds,- "We never 

4.16.10 
- 444S, 

4 
	 in 1773 the vest India Company Made the list of officers 

the reports or accounts of the 601 .0tr..." 
- 

He 

of the colonies of Essequibo: and Demerara (at that time united) and of 

their salaries, we again find mention of post-holders and their assis- 

and - KUyuni but 4ne for Barima. 

a_cedti. 
4 

Occupied by the Spaniards,"  

find this. pott : 	• mentioned:in 

tants for Moro c 6,, Mahaicourny 

he Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Univers! 
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(Note:- 	Lee Netscher.s article in the Ti'dspiege 	1896,  

with citations from the Book of Missives of the Board of Ten, March  

1773 to May 1776, folio 7, in the Centralarchive$. Add quotations  

from his book and cite hit aUthorities. 1186 citations from Professor 

'Burr s reports.) 

Testimony to the same effeCtis amply ,  given by the mast 

authoritative of recent British historians who have discussed this gen-

oral subject, Mr. RodWAY* In his Hittory:of13ritith Guiana, While fre- 

iquently expressing his Strong British:tympathieshe is generally care-

ful to base his statements Upon original dOCUmentp4:'andJie acknowledges 

that the plan of Beekman to strengthen Dutch commerce in the Orinoco 

was never ratified by the home authorities, and that his project to es-

tablish a regular trade with the Indians of the Lower Orinoco Came to 

nought. One argument lwhich the British historian ascribes to the Dutch 

authorities affords incidental proof that the Dutch home authorities, 

even at that period of their greatest Activity '  considered that the 

Orinoco-was as much•Spanith as the:Essequibo wat - Dutch. This argument:. 

was Madel 7 that "the Orinoco was too far away to be safe, if*the:Dutth: 

:went there the Spaniards might want to cone to Essequibo.'" 

. 	RodWay thOwt clearly not:only his feeling as an English- 

man, but his opinion at a:historian, regarding the effect of this fail-

ure, by adding an expression of his sincere regret and of his belief 

that 	twplAoli thus established themselves, the present boundary. 

dispute with Venezuela would never have p6cured. 

1Note -:•- 	See Jateb - RodWayi P. 	History of British' 

Guiana, Georgetown, Demerara, 1891, vol.:I 	36 41, 42 etc. .Mr.  

Storrow in his brief, pp..32; 33 says that Mr, E 	Im Thurm, one of  

the most important of - recent'authorities, being a British official in  

Guiana, declares the British claim to BaritaPOint untenable.). 

ANor is there any evidence that the Dutch made any permanent 

settlements An the territOrYback from the Orinoco in the interior, and 

along the banks of its lower tributaries above mentioned. No"histori-

cal - records or maps which the Commission has been able to obtain, show 

any such settlements And nene:appear in the documentslaid before the 

British Parliament. 

In the "Documents and Correspondence" presented to Parliament

this difficulty is met by meant of various citations, partly from Dutch 

claims at the Period 4  and partly from Spanish official sources. 

As to the Dutch claims, unless amply: supported they Obviously 
' 

have little We 4. ght,-,i.A.414e-1.44rit..4467-€&e,$-1-etir. 'Being the claims of an 

interested party they can have noffinal authority unless substantiated. 

by cogent proofs. Of such proofs regarding this region between the 

mouth of the MarUka and the Orinoco none have been furnithed. Not a 

single definite reference:it made 	apermanent Dutch tettlement, 

either on this coast or in the territory behind it. No record has been 

found of any such occupation, or Of permanent control, by the Dutch, of 

any place in this district. The claims of the Dutch are general and. 

-vague, and, no record it - giVen - ofany sufficient effort to enforce or to 

maintain, them. 

As to the concessions from Spanish ,  Official sources,it it 

declared in the "Documents and Correspondence submitted to Parliament, 

1)., -11 , that "there is abundant evidence coming from Spanish sources that 

during the latter half of the century priortol.pso the Dutch had es" 

.tablithed themselves on the coast of Guiana." 

lEven if this evidence were furnished it would be too general 

be of Use in maintaining. the Dutch clam m to this particular partHo. f: ,  

• 
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more definite,mention may first be Made of one to the effect that in 

1614 "Prom the river Maranon (Amazon) to the river Orinoco there are 

three or four more settlements very flourishing,:from-Which they (the 

Dutch) derive much utility and Very great profit) and with the mouths

of those two rivers they are making themselves masters of the position 
• 

and the fruits of the natives) and:thds must can for soMe remedY." 

(Note:.- 	See Blue Book, p, 4) 

The inconclusive character of this statement Is evident a t  

once and it will become More clear as we go further into the subject 

More definite, at first Sight,' appears a Spanish Statement' 

upon page 56 Of the British Blue Book, paper No. 12. It i contained 

in a "Letter to His Majesty from the ICabilddi of Trinidad,' dated 

December 27th, 1637. In the letter it is said that the Dutch,united 

with the CaribS had taken Santo Tome) and sacked and burned It, 

 they "came from Altacur6, Essequibo .an,d. Berbis 	and in the in-. 

clOsUre it is stated 

Dutch, had 

HEssequibe, 

that an Indian reported that the enemy, i. e. the 

a large force !"in the said three Settlements of Amacuro, 

	

and Berbis„". 	 . 

	

' 	rj_.24,/, /34.4_ gfrok_ 411_0 3 et/ii 

Rut, granting) 44 the absence of any certified Copies,' that 

the citation is correct, this statement is far short of what would b 

the coast, but As a matter of fact no such evidence.is brought fOrWard )  

and. instead of definite and conclusive citations there Is simply a 

:general reference in the margin of the Blue Book to the entire corres-

pondence of a whole Province with the Spanish government during a per-

iod of one hundred and five years. 

10 

to secure any permanent title to that region. •

In the first place a doubt is thrown around- this use of the 

name Amacuro from the fact that the Amacura and Maruka were at times 

confused. 

(Note:- For examples of this donfoUnding of these two 

(Note:-

As to s, apparently 

Jameson's report, p. 27) 
ActivtA.;/)-stas-..4 

statements regarding Spanish erooi 

names, Amacura and-Maruka; see Prof. Jameson 

It would.seem not at all unlikely 

s repert p. 40) 

that-such a donfUsion of 

See Mr. 

names existed •in this instance, since while we have many evidences of 

. Dutch control frOm time:to time in the Maruka, no:other instance than 

this has been found of Dutch control on theAmaeurq. 

But granting that the Dutch were Upon ,the.Amakura, there. is 

nothing in this to show that they were permanently established there. 

No map, no Contemporary document no authoritative history, Dutch, Eng-

lish.or. Spanish gives any color to the idea that there was any perma-

nent or even long continued )  establish/tent of the Dutch on that river. 

'Their 'r"Establishment" on the AmakUra l  if it existed at all)  was evident-

ly very brief and only a . paasing incident in this expedition, which re- 

in the destructiOn of Santo Toine... : . 

It is clear that this letter will its'inclosure;,then, in the 

light of facts Substantiated by maps and dbouments,. only show, at most, 

that the Dutch approached Santo Tome by way Of Amakura, and made a temp-

orary SojoUrn at that point. 

. - -444in, there is a statement In the British d0Outhents, that In 

Council of War of the Indies reported to the King "that the 

Dutch possessed the greater part of the Coast from Trinidad to the River 

Amazons, with large settlements in Berbice, Essequibo and Surinam." .  

(Note:- 	See Blue Book p. 8) 

Also, that in 1671 "the Dutch are near the entrance of the 

stilted 

1676 the 

required to show that: the Dutch were so "established on the Amacuro" a s 
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But citations are made from Dutch sources to show the supre- 

macy of Holland over Oaribs beyond the Maroc°. The most iMportalit of 

these is part of a letter  from Oommandeur Storm van Gravesande dated 

July 20, 1746, in which he refers to "the Oaribs subject to us in the 

River Wayne."  

Orinoco ..". 

This clearly proves nothing as to the district in question. 

The Dutch might easily possess the greater part of the coast from Trill:- 

idad to the river Amazon, with larbe settleMents in the districts named, 

and indeed they might be considered as "near the entrance cf the 

Orinoco," In the loose knowledge of geography in those days, wit hout 

occupying the territory in question inland at the mouth of the Orinoco. 
(Note:- 	For this letter see Blue Book #3, p. 86, Doc. #77.) 

SOmewhat more -explicit, at first sight, is another citation 
This is:a. very inadequate support for .a claim•strong enough 

from the secret reports addreSsed to the Spanish government, Which, It 

is alleged in the Blue Book were sent "a few years 7before the Treaty 

of Munster." In this it is stated,-.  "The Dutch settleMents in Guayana 

extend from close to the River Amazones to the Orinoc0" This seems 

definite, but when we find it followed by a reference to New Zelandia 

as "very near the River Orinoco, and. close to the city Of Panto TeMW 

(Blue Book p. 5) we ,see that all these citations are exceedingly in-

conclusive from a geographical point Of view.: These citations Specify 

no locality in this territory extending to the Orinoco except New Ze .  

landia'v-whith Was not even so near the :Orinoco as is the mouth Of the 

Maruka. The reference to it as "close to the cityof Panto Tome" is so 

,completely at variance with the geograPhy of the regionconderned as 4.- 

strip the statement 'of nearly all, if not all, its authority. A care-

ful reading,of.these declarations shows'that they,:are'generally to be 

classed as rhetorical, rather than geographical and historical, and 

to resist:the Spanish . right:tO that region Under siMple principleS , of' 

international law. But well worth.Y:of Mention isrthe.fact'that the 

:cont eXt places DutchclaiMs to all territory beyond the Waini, includ-

ing, of coUrse,. Barima, -  in an especially doubtful position, for in the 

next paragraph van Gravesande says regarding an agent whom .  he had sent 

into that region, 	have expressly forbidden him to set foot upon the 

Spanish territory not even to go belotriythe River Wayni." This would 

make it appear that even the boldest and most enterprising of the Dutch 

OommandeUrs in that region,. While he made something less than a dis-

tinat claim to the territory of the Waini, acknowledged that there were 

at least doubts regarding the territory beyond. 

that they are clearly declamations intended to show the danger of allow-

ing the Dutch to occupy the coast. 

bus other cita ons are made, 	t none of th m indicate 

an hing like 	fective occupat •n of the regio in question y the 

Dutch or of itea Control by the 
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.".11tru......,-orxxenenmans 

(Note:- 'See Blue Book  

az4.,.89 PP 1072 8 .  

4 

(Note: 	See Blue Book  

But on turning to the document referred to, i 0. the letter. 

from thek:Wec tor General at Essequibo4 thilv:patrol . resolves itself 

diraply':'inst0,4:the announcement -;40 the home aboritie8 of the Direicrter ,"0 

intent to have two well armed barks ,  Sent to .:"Crttize before the mouthof 

the river,, 	 as the ..xliverWaine:.* . ' 

There is nothing to show that...this intention was ever 'carried 

out. As it was the result of w panic ., Which does, not appear 	have 

had sufficient oe.Use the .iiitt$1. was Pi7ob4bly..'nevet. : sent; but .•even if 

it was it 'WOUld, have little 11°..:antr.. : ,.beat, ing':On,, the ,question of title,... 

to the region through which the Vrain li' flows. 

(Note: - See Blue Book 	. IOT  

Nor does the concession made by the Dutch two years later Of 

a privilege to out timber on the nine; also dvielt -  upon in Blue Book 

#3, present anything like a Otinclusive.argument* regarding the reel soy-

creign The concession inc. Wes, first the right to cut timber upon 

the Pomaroon; the privi7.ege. upon the Wain° being-added probably. - at a 

'Venture. 

This view is confirmed by the letter of the Director General 

dated June 27th, 1757, very nearly a --year after the concession. He 

Peeks entirely of e  concession' to cut timber upon the Pomaroon, and 

,imakes not the sligbtet reference to the Pokeilifferwrin  the !eine. 

11 

Another citation on which stress is laid in Blue Book #3 is 

a letter from the aonunandeur of Vssequibo in 1754 to which the above 

irst reference as follows:- 

n 1754 the river Wain i was expressly included n the patrol ' 

of boats to guard against an attack by the Spanish." 
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made Y Storm van Gravesande in 1746 seems to have utterly faded out 

under Sistema van Grovestuis, less than thirty years later. 

(Note. 	..,8.ee citation froth Si-sterna in Mr. 

The ..Hague of October 1st, 1896.). 

The historical evidence Seems also conclusive down to a 

very recent period the Dutch claim to the north of 

was considered, even by those who had succeeded to it, as exceedingly 

S hadowy, if not untenable.. 

Among Other exhibitions of this opinion we have a,jetter in . . 

17 9 7 written from Demerara by Pinckard, a British army officer, in 

12 

Citations Melos also bye,' made from Spanish authorities to 

show that they at times considered their aCtUal . cOntrolover this re .7 

gion to have mainly or entirely vanished, and a writer who has recently 

been given much space in the foremost of' a4 British journals, cites as 

a proof More Or less conclusive Of this assertion, a cedUla  Of 

Charles 111 of Spain, dated in 1776, to show that the French and Dutci 

at that time "occupying" the territory. 

There i-6—el+iaraiae44.45-1r.--etNitella.t. whether the cedula  
fkla-4--tt 4-Aru--6e-; 

really tears 

the meaning attributed to it by the writer:referred - to. If it-can 

really bear the construction he puts on it it is somewhat singular ,  

King 

that it does not appear in the documents laid before Parliament on the 

subject. It is certainly susceptible of a different interpretation, 

and lacks much of being conclusive. 

(Note:- See the cedula and argument ).iven by Dr. Emil Reich 

WhI,Ch he mentions an attack by the Bpaniards "upon Our outpost at Moro-

ko, the 'remotest point of the Colony of Essequibo;." 

(Note.- 	.s .ee:Piiicard "Notes on West Indies-, London 1806 .,  

vol. III, p. 250; citecl -bY '.Sterrow,, p. 91. Also other example's to same  

effect ibid pp. 91 et seq.) 

The same thing is shown, 

in the London. Times, March 7, 1896 -. Study:and repbrt carefully on 

this.-  Prof. Burr thinks that it really4injureb the „British side, and  

that it was for that reason that they did not cite it.) 

Much light is thrown upon the development of this question by 

the letter and journal of Sistema Van GrOvestbis, the Dutch: Governor,, 

forwarded to Holland: in August 	 these the Governor speaks 

of the Maroco as the generally recognized frontier between Spanish and

Dutch Guiana, and refers to Spanish launches bringing cattle and mules .  

not only by the statements of the 

from the Orinoco,  through, the : Waterways connecting that river with the 

Maroc°. To:this.  statetent,- made officially, the home authorities never 

in their despatches took any exception. They seemed to acquiesce in 

Al- fully as a simple statement of fact. The shadowy claim therefore 

ANNERRSCir,.. 
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:Royal.Gtog, Soc... Proc .:. for 1892 in VeneZuelamTamphle 	"Settled D s  

tricts and 40,006 British Subjects," pp. 1 and 8.) 

The want of definite rights based upon Dutch occupancy 

and 

 

this region confirthed by the treaty between Spain 

and  transferred from Holland to  Great Britain in 1814, 

Holland in 1648, 
tyx_ 

$ 6ems to have 
a-alr*110144'544-4-"zz-1-  

Y the eminent English statesman, who at present has 

charge f the BritishdePartment of foreign affairs - . 

In his letter to Senor  Rojas, dated January I0 1880, he 

speaks of British claims in the disputed territory as having among 

'.Other foundations "ancient treaties With the aboriginal tribes." Grant 

ing that treaties with the .Indians, if they were made since the origi-

nal 

 

Spanish occupation, would be valid, which under well knownTrincir 

Dies Of international law, is, to say the least', exceedingly doubtful, 

we might expect to find such treaties bearing on this domain at the 

mouth of the Orinoco, if on any; but the Commission have looked in vain 

among the documents submitted to Parliament as well as in all others 

available, for such treaties and have found none: indeed, they have 

found nothing to give color to any claim by any civilized nation either 

in this or any other region of the territory in dispute based upon 

ancient treaties with%the aboriginal tribes." = 
It is therefore not surprising that the Counsel for Great 

Britain in his argument has abandoned this and all other claims save 

those derived from the Treaty of Munster between Spain and Holland. 

(Note: 	For Lord Salisbury's note to Senor Rojas, see  

Venezuela Book, p. 51 cited by Mr. Coudert. As to the abandonment of 

all claims save those derived from Holland, see Blue Book, p 42.) 

But it is claimed that the Treaty of Munster not only "con - 

firmed the Dutch in all the possessions which they had at that time ac- 

13 

still more 

striking Manner by another fact to which reference has already been 

made, namely -, the demand by the British.'represetatiVe:at Caracas upon 

the Veriezuelan , goyernment.in 1836, for the establishment of a light-

house and the fact that the British government made not . objection to 

that acknowledgement of Venezuelan sovereignty during over fifty years. 

This'point.willbe touched upon somewhat more fully in another part of 

British:iMpress-'. 

And. AS late: as 1892, Mr. Im ThurM, a British Magistrate 6h .  

_t.hepomeroon Coast, .speaks or his jurisdiction As extending nominally 

to the Orinoco, but refers to.theregion- beyond the'MbrUk4 in terms 

which show that he regarded it as an' unexplored and debatable land of 

small value. 

(Note.- 	For the reference. above given regardingthe beacon  

at Barim&pOint,. the want Ofany - :ocCupanCy of the region between the-

PomerOon and the Orinoco, etc., See quotation from Sir Henry:Light:  

._despatch on pp. 284, 5 , of the "Documents and Correspondence" relating  

to the question of boundary between British Guiana and Venezuela,  

sented to Parliamentin March. 1896. For :Im'ThurM see citation from 

British historian, Mr. Rodway, already referred to, but in a 

this paper. 

Another evideVe - 
4 

ion regarding thOterritOrY, is clearly seen in the fact that Sir Henry 

Light, the Governor of Demerara, in a despatch written in 1.8, Opeaks. 

of thepomeroon'Iliver as "the western extremity of EsSequibO l " acknow- 

ledges that at that time there was a settlement of five hundred Spanish

Indians under -a Roman Catholic priest on the MarUca River, and refers 

to the coast between theTomeroon and the Orinoco . as "unoccupied by any 

person or under any authority." Headds,. ."The . Spaniards have no post 

on this coast and it seems tobe considered neutral ground." 
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quired in SOuth_America but that it:also i  in the language Of the 

-:advocate fOr'.Great Britain, gave them liberty to make fresh acquisi- 

tions whereeVerthe Spaniards were not already established ."  

(Notel 	See Blue Book, p. 7.) 

This latter statement is evidently based upon asomeWhat in- 

accurate English translation o a clause in the Treaty ., given in the 

Documents relating to Venezuela submitted to the British Parliament. 

This Clause in the translation given in the Blue Book at page six runs 

as follows:- "And both the 

spectively, shall continue 

castles, towns, fortresses, 

, 

foresaid Lords, the Kilt and the States re-

in possession of such lordships, cities, 

countries, and commerce in the East and 

West Indies, asalso ih Brazil, .upon the coasts of Asia, Africa, and .  

America, respectively, as the said Lords. the King and the States re-

spectively, hold and possess,:  comprehending therein particularly the 

places and forts which the Portuguese havetaken:.from:the"Lords,: ,;the 

States,' since the year 16414, as also the forte and the places which the 

said Lords, the Stateeshall chance to acquire and possess After this, 

without infraction Of the present Treaty.. 

But in the authoritative version in French, that language and 

the Dutch being the two languages Officially  used in the Original draft 

of thS. .Treaty, the clause runs as follows:- "Et un chadUnsCaVoir les. 

suSdits. SeigneUrs. Roy & Estate respectivement-demeurerOnt eh possession  

jouiront de telles SeiQrieuris, Viiles, - .ChasteaUx, FOrteresses, Com- 

merce & Pays es Indes Orientales & Occidentales, comme aussi au Bresil • 

& sur les costes d'Asie Afrique & Amerique respectivement, que lesdits  

Seigneurs Roy & Estats respectivement tiennent & possedent, en ce com-

pris specialement les Lieux & Places que les Portugais depUis l'an mil  

six cent quarante & un, ont pris & occupe stir lesdits Sei eurs Estats;  

in.  the official Original, which mean "to Conquer and possess," are in 

the English translated as !to acquire and. possess." 

The correct translation at once indicates that there is error 

in supposing that by this clause the Dutch received a'geheral peter to 

"acquire" from Spain-  or fromdthe aborigines what they Could .. The word 

"conquer" refers, evidently., to military occupation, to the use of 

force.:  Certainly Spain did. not intend to give to her late subjects, 

the Dutch,. any power to conduct military occupations, or tO use force 

against herself, or in the.dominione which she claimed. 'What ' Was in-

tended is clearly revealed by the State - of - things at that time in E12. 

Tope and South America. The one power against which both Spain and Hol-

land were then in a state of bitter hostility was Portugal and the 

territory in dispute was not in Guyana, but in Brazil. 

Art. VI of the Treaty ofMunster, and especially the refer-

ences to the Portuguese, read in the light of well known history, 'f31107 

this very clearly. 

The simple facts 'are, that the Dutch, having aided the Portu-

guese in wresting Brazil from Spain, had, in their turn been driven'. 

out Of Brazil by the Portguese-4ust before the conclusion of the Treaty - 

of Munster. Both 'Spaniards and Dutch therefore having grievances 
IYYA 

against Por&f, cherished a strong animosity against the 

and this clause by which Spain consented that .Holland might recover 

from Portugal as much of POrtuglel possessions in South America as she 

,could, was the result. It clearly had no reference to territory now 

compris ausSi'les Lieux& Places quficeux Seigneurs Estate cy-apres  

sans infraction du present Tr4iCte:vlendront acOnquerir & pesseder: - " 

(Note:- 	Zee Blue Book, p. 57,) 

It will be seen then that the Words "tonquerir & Pobeeder,." 
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Claimed by Venezuela. 

'There seems, therefore, no proof that the Dutch ever estab-

lished any claim to t his region either upon the Orinoco or in the in- 

not denied'. .11.nd itis not understood froM any doCuments submittedto 

the Commission that any claim is made adverse to that deriVed,kfromSpain 

, on the south bank Of the Orinoco, 'between the mouth of the karoni and the 

tenor, or on the coast between the Orinoco and Moruca by discovery, 

by occupation, by treaty, or by conquest. 

It being then impossible to found any claim by either poWer .  

An this region upon actual local occupation, treaty/ stipulations, or 

conquest the question arises whether. either has acquired any rights in 

any other Manner.  

-MOuthof the, Amacura. This being the case it *Old appear that as 

. 21,49A441 	these vast territories upon the Orinoco,' with the exception of 

a stall part Of its lower right bank, are universally conceded to be-

long to Venezuela, she has a right to control access to these tern- 

tories by theone important channel between them and the Ocean; the One 

water-way by which they have any adequate 'connection with the outer 

world; •rcv404 no '-, other Power has secured a right to At superior and 
On this :point it would seem that the doctrines of internatio- 

, nal law, plainly applicable to the.case, are conClUsiyely in favor of . , 

the Spanish . claimA.nherited by Venezuela. 

These principles of international law here applicable are, :  

first: The well known doctrine that rivers are rather appurtenant to 

landthan land to rivers' and, secondly: That when any nation holds 

all .:the Main territory upon a river system, it has a right to control. 

the 'principal channel :of that river, which brings that territory into 

:-connection with the outer world, at against any title other than one 

incontestably established by , opposing 

111.0te .:- For the doctrines Of international law bearing on  

this subject, see Sir Travers' Twist The Law of Nations, 2d' Ed. Oxford. 

1884, pp. 205 and 210, etc., also The Oregon Claim; also William Edward  

Hall, Treatise on International. Law, 4th Ed., Oxford, p. 112; also T.  

J. Lawrence, Principles of International Law, Boston 1:895, pp. 151, 2.  

Now, the claim, of Spain to the 'whole vast Orinoco region 

Upper, Middle and . Lower on the north or left bank even to the mouth 

of the river, is universally acknowledged, and her claims to the vast 

. regions on the south or right bank as far as the mouth of the Karon' are 

-;17,775fig=ign:a.,°....ansimasos 	 

well defined. 

It would also appear that upon simple principles of inter-

motional law, unless there be some very clearly established' adverse .  

title, Venezuela also has the right to those rivers in the Lower Orine..- 

Co Region :which Open actually or virtually into the Orinoco at its 

171.01,1th :'Tf -2 in accordance with the general principles Of international 

law above referred to Venezuela is entitled to control the mouth, of 

the Orinoco no other power, save by warrant of a thoroughly clear and 

Issavill superior title, should control rivers flowing actually or virt-

ually into the Orinoco at its mouth. The possession of these rivers, 

or any: of them, by7any other power, Would giVe...P.1.1.c.11  opportunity tO con-

trol the main approaclyto the Orinoco as to render the Venezuelan con-

trol of it, or use of it, doubtful, if not entirely nugatory._ 

The existence of this state of facts And the cogency of this' 

._applicatiOn..ofthe simple principlet of international law seems to, have, 

been recognized at the end of the last century by both Spain and ,Hol-

land, and they seem to have settled down, Practically, into an agree-

-tent that Spain was in Possession of the Orinoco, and Holland of the 

TPP.Romserisoma;.•■••■•■••••.....—. 	  
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Essequibo. This 

.Spain and Holland, it whiCh, Art. I runt.as folloW81 '!The rec1procal 

restitution or white and black runaways is established between all the 

Spanish possessions in America :and the Dutch Colonies . , esPecially:be-

-tween.thbse in which the complaints of desertion have been more fre,. 

to wit: between Porto: Rico and 

the Spanish settlements ()Tithe Orinoco 

1)4 ce and Surinam 

In the above article IL will be observed that there 

20 

granted it, maintaining a beacon at that point for some years until in 

189,0, or thereabouti Great Britain took , actual possession. 

It is indeed claimed in the Documents recently laidbefore 

s parliament, by the British Government, that for six years "after this 

authorities knew nothing of it. 

Still, even granting that so important 

number of British merchants, 

and to the eminent British diplomatic representative at 

was unknown to the hate government for so long a period, the 

in the Treaty of Aranjuez of 1791 between 

Euttace 4  Coro and Curacao, 

request was made, the British home 

siderable 

Angostura 

Caracas', 

a matter well known ,  to a con-

to the British vice-consul at 

mention of the possessions between which restitution is to take 

an evident antithesis between Spanish ports and Dutch in the first two 

instances: Porto Rico Tieing Spanish, and Saint Eustace, Dutch; Coro 

being Spanish, and Curacao Dutch; with no less evidently a similar 

antithesis intended in the thir1. instance between "Spanish establish- 

That this general view as ,t9: the right of Spain and Of Vene-

her successor, to the main mouth of the Orinoco (The 

_NaVias) and the Barima point Which control's it, continued 

'British and other merchants doing bUsinetsiuPon.the Orinoco, 

'British authoritiesjn.Guiana l : and indeed in Great Britain, 

_seems to-be indicated by-well established facts 

4, 11,g  the placing. of 0.1ighthouteatBarima paint ir0.83.6... 

At that time therChants.'doing business upon the Orinbco l.' 

through the British vice -consul at Angostura, petitioned an eminent* 

British official , the representative of the British Crown in Venezuela, 

Sir Robert Ker . Porter to laya formal request before the Venezuelan 

Government that it would provide a proper light a 

British representative made this request and the Venezuelan Government  

fact that then,. after Britith attention had been called to the -tubjeCt, 

this acknowledgement Of Venezuelan right was tacitly acquiesced in by 

the government or Great Britain for over half a century, would seem an 

important 1,ndication.  of Britith opinion on the Subject down to 

cent peribd.:  

:Ire may 

took action regarding this request, no adequate practical measures for 

establishing a light were adopted hY her; but this renders it all the 

more incomprehensible that the British authorities did not then at once 

assert their right to light the main approach to the Orinoco if they 

really considered it within their jurisdiction. 

Still another indication, of doubt, at least on the part of 

the British authorities, as to their right in this region, is seen in 

their cautions and warnings to British subjects who have at various 

periods made preparations to enter the territory forthe purpose of 

mining. Both-in.1W and in 1887 the Governor of British Guiana made 

an official declaration that Her Majesty's government would not guaran- 

tee protection.br compensation 

territory in case the decision on the boundary question should b fav- 

r 
:ments On,the -Orinoco; aneEStequiba, llemerary 

A' 

regard- 

a 

indeed, be reminded that although Venezuela formally 

e Andrew Dickson White 
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entitled, 

actually inhabited or brought under its immediate 

an act of occupation should be determined. A, settlement orable to Venezuela. 

(Hote.: 	Bee- Struggs'."FaIacies 	p. 21, citing 'cert- not only to the lands 

Is 

control, but to all those which may be needed for Its security, and to ified copies of these official proclamations now before the Boundary  

Commission.  the territory which may fairly be conaidered to be attendant upon them, 

We now take Up the.second.of these main d_visions 1.. e. 

that of the Pothereon, extending on the coast from the mouth of the 

Essequibo to the mouth of the Moruca, inclusive; and having within it 

the Pomeroon River and the whole district behind it, extending to its 
- 	_ 

natural limits An accordance with well establiShedprintiplesof in- 

ternational law. 

:These principles, applicable.in-thia,daSe 4  

laid dowt.ix,Phillimore s International Law, vol. 

"The right Of dominion would extend from the portion of the 

:boast actually and duly occupied inland SO far as the tountry was un-

inhabited and so far as it might fairly be considered to have the 

occupied Seaboard for its natural .  outlet to other nations." 

And on page 277 the writer goes on to say: "There appears to 

..... Settlements are usually 'first established upon the coast and be-

hind them stretch long spaces of unoccupied &Ountry, from access to 

which other nations may be cut off by the  appropriation of the shore 

'lands, and which with reference to a.population.creeping inwards from 

the sea, must be lookedupon as mOre oraess attendant upon the coast. 

	 It .11141r be regarded as a settled usage that the interior limit 

shall not extend further than the crestof the watershed;: but the lat-

eral frontiers are less certain. It has been generally admitted that 

occupation of the coast carries with it a right to the whole territory 

drained by the rivers which empty their waters within Its line," 

:These rules had previously -found application in two great 

international discussions, in each of which the United . States'has been 

a party. In'theAuestion of the boundaries Of Louisiana, the American 

Ministers at Madrid.1 .11ffesafra.,PinOkney and Monroe, laid down this prin- 

.be no variance in the opinions of writers upon International Law upon ciple as follows, . declaring It to be dictated not only by reason Mut:. 

this point. They all agree that the right of occupation incident to a 

settlement, such as has beendescribedi—extends. over all territory 

actually and bona fide occupied, over all that is essential to the real 

use of the settlers although the use be only inchoate and not fully, 

d 1;24" 
Again, in the recent work on International Law b William E. 

Hall we find the principle laid down as follows. "There is no differka . 	_ 

ence of opinion As to the general rule under which the area affected. by 

to have been adopted  in practice by .European powers. "That when any 

European nation take's possession of any extent Of seacoast that poss-

ession is understood as extending into the Interior country, to the 

sources of the rivers emptying within that coast, to all their branches, 

and the country they cover." 

(Note:- 	See said papers, vol. V, pp. 327, 8.) 

These propositions of law were never controverted. by Spain, 

the whole discussion ,turning upon the facts in the case. So, too, in 

the controversy between the United States and Great Britain regarding .  

develope5over -  all, in .fact that it is necessary for the integrity and 

security of the possession 

-Th0....Andiew..Pi .cicon . :Whi 0, Papers, Cornell Univers 
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And theAmerican SecretarY of State, Mr'. •Buchanan in 1845, 

dwelt on this principle as 'consecrated by the practice of civilized 

nations ever since the discovery of the new . world." 

The main principle asserted by: the united States 

"that actual occupation,was sufficient to give title to the territory 

drained by the waters above ' which settlements were made was not dis-

puted by Great Britain." 

(Note:.- 	I am indebted to Mr. Justice Brewer's memorandum 

he Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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the Northwest Territory,. continuing from 1814 to. 1846' it was claimed 

by the United States, through Mr. Rush, in 1824, 	"That a nation - dis.- 

covering a country, by entering theMouth-of its principal river at 

the seacoast, must necessarily be allowed to claim and hold as great an 

extent of the interior 'country as was described by the course f such 

principal river and its tributary streams."- 

24 

Cape Nassau, and even to the -Moruda The . greater.part of this district ., 

which was well fitted: for cultivation they laid, out into plantations, 

of which maps now exist, and by large, and, for that period, exceeding-

ly 100-al public Measures attracted emigrants frOrithe:-BritishWest 

Indies and from EtrOpe:.. . 

This European immigration had as its sOurc e not only Holland, 

but prance and other countries. . The condition of things in Europe 

:theend.of the Seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth century 

pecially -  contributed to trengthen this Dut ch occupation. The Revoca- 

-*a -large share of the most vigorous French 'middle class.. Many of these 

- tion of the - Edict of Nantes in 1685'drove intO all protestant countries 

at 

es- 

emigrants were attracted to the Dutch dominion of Oiana* and proved an 

element of great value in its development. So, tCO,the perseCttionOf 

:for the above citations regarding the right.tb. interior territory ac-

cruingto the possessors Of the coast.) 

In Accordance with these principles,' this division which I 

have given the name of the pomeroon, would extend to the watershed af-

_farded_by the continuation of the Imataka:Mbuntaina and the high ground , -

.thence extending sOuth and east to the Essequibo. This region is, in 

fact the basidrained:by the M01411a''and  its southern tributaries, :  by 

the POteroon and by the tributaries flowing southward which from this 

region enter the Essequibo near its Mouth.H 

This region the Dutch, thanks to their more friendly and. com' 

tercial policy with the Caribp, had. controlled And virtually acquired 

before the Treaty of Mtnater, and soon afterward they established Col-

onies upon' the rivers pushing the domain of Holland along the Atlantic, 

as far as the pomeroon and, finally, as we shall hereafter see, to 

the Jews in the Spanish •Peninsula caused a large number of them to take 

refuge in the Dutch colonies, principally in tha•tof Guiana, and es-

pecially was this the case after the expulsion of the Dutch from Brazil. 

(Note:- For the stimulation of emigration and the coming of  

the Huguenots, see Rodway 4  as .above, vol.,I pp. 105, etc. For the  

-Jews see Netscher and others.). 
- 	.e0tE 

To these and:de-b.—m.1.4ms contributary causes, is due the fact' 

that the Dutch established their domain firmly from the mouth of the 

Essequibo to Cape NaSsau. 

From the pomeroon and cape Nassau the DAch'pres ad on some -

what further to the mouth of the Moruca.. This they held against the 

SPanish, keeping a small force n that region,sometimes on the land :  

and sometimes on 4 war vessel, using it as a:point"of observation upon 

the Spaniards In the Orinoco region. Though their occupancy of this 

extreme point was interrupted at times, it was resumed and made. suffi 

1.• 

—7* 
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ciently effective te insure the right f the .Dutch upon the coast and 

up the rivers which enter the Atlantic between the mouth of the Mbrilca-

and that of the Essequibo. 

(Note:- 	See Rodway, as above, vol. I, p. 256) 

This Dutch boundary,of.Moruca seems to have been recognized.

by  a Spanish royal order in 1780. This order, while speaking of the 

Dutch boundaries as "beginning at the windward of' the fall of the Ori-

noco'into the sea,'" gives precision as to its teaning by indicating the 

Dutch post on the Moruca as the limit of the Dutch possessions. 

(Note:- 	See Winsor's report, p. 19) 

. Throughout this region on the coast., then, from. the mouth of 

the Moruca, including ,  the pomeroon, to the Essequibo, and extending 
4 07.4.4...e4rwvm1 

,throughout the basin 4g■44q46..r4APe-i' , we hold that itite-giolitoceft-.-strretittirny 
. 	A 

alli*a the British sovereignty derived from,4,45 is fully:ettabIiShed. 

(Note:- 	On this conclusion see Netsoher as aboVe.). 

Ire now arrive at the third of these divisions, namely,' the 

"Essequibo region." 

About the beginning of,tlio.:pervertn:century Dutch naviga-

tors and merchants gained 4 foothold near.the:Mbuth of the Essequibo, 

Hand, : as early as 1613 they had established  upon an island, at the jung 7  

tion of the three great rivers, Essequibo Kuyuni and Mazaruni, the 

pest of Kykoveral._ The site of this post was admirably chosen. Being 

at the junction of these three great rivers it gave virtual control 

over the whole inland navigation of that regibn. The importance of 

this post was evidently soon seen. It was steadily strengthened; vig-

orous and far sighted, men were sent out to govern it and to control 

operation,, from it, it soon became a recognized center of,;cOmmercial 

.enterprise, and'has retained a point of importance in the hands. fi rs t .  

imman.wasser.o. 
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. of the Dutch and finally of the English,. from that day to this. 

It was not merely a military post, it had ManY:tharacteris-

tics Of a garrison town and commercial depot. So substantially was 

this establishment and so tenaciously was it held. that the Spanish 

aloOredihVain to dislodge the Mitch from i .t:and' to prevent their us-

ing it as a base of commercial operations throughout the great triple 

river system which it controlled. Prom this as an initial point and 

base of operations, the Dutch pushed their way.HuptheEsseqUibo,,,whert 

they established- a post, arid still on to Apure, or the Second Arinda, 

near the Makarapan Mountainai thus virtually controlling the Essequibo 

to its sources. - From KykOveral 	 pushed their way, Up the 

Kuyuni far into the interior of the coUntry, and they did the -tiame upon 

the Mazaruni.: 

(Note.- 	On the foundation and importance of Kykoveral, see  

Netsther s article already cited, pp. 5 et seq; also his History, etc.,  

(cite), also Rbdway, History of British Guiana, (cite).) 

In all this acquisition of control they were greatly aided by 

their wise policy toward the Indians, which we have already noted: 

hanks to this the Dutch were mot only allowed, but aided by the Oar-

ibs, to pass' freely up arid down these rivers, and to make whatever es-

tablishments and arrangements they thought advantageous. 

They also made commercial expeditionsfrom these .  rivers into 

the more retote.territory.frami .  which their tributaries descended. The 

minor posts then established were, it is true, more or less temporary; 

not one of them appears to have given rise to a permanent settlement; 

but, as above stated the initial or basal post of Kykeveral, which 

gave control of that whole Essequibo region with the exception, as we 

shall .hereafter see of certain parts of the upper Kuyuni l . Was perma- 

e Andrew Dickson White apers, Come I University 
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'Although this effort provoked a long diplomatic correspond- 
A 

ence between Holland .and Spain, 	was nothing more than a raid, ending 

nent ; retaining 

continued. 

its: importance as 

27 

IOng, as the ascendancy of the Dutch " 

The status of the region north the Kuyuni, 11'17. in the abduction of the r peepleiat'the post, but with (Note:- 

eluding the basin of the Yuruari :Kurumu and other tributaries flowing 

from the north into the Kuyuni will be discussed later • 

evidently no result as regards the control Of those regions, or.even:: 

the general course and conduct of trade. -. :, 

See Coudert, pp. 24 5, 6; also Blue Book, pp: 97  -Throughout this region, then, south of the upper waters (Note:- 

ne - Kuyuni and lower Waters of the Akarabisi4UPon:bOth banks Of the 2; see also Venezuelan Documents, - vol. I.  p. 47) 

lower KUyuni,. 

river system, 

interruptions 

of thellazaruni, Potaro and other streams-whieh form this 

they conducted their commercial operations with very rare 

from the Spaniards and certainly under no effective 

il,11US the DUtoh)  in spite of temporary checks, steadily: main-

their supremacy it this vatt.EsteqUiboregion south of the Kuyu- 

d practically, by their alliance 

 

with the Caribs :kept the Span- 

Spanish control. 

1During the first half of the eighteenth century their commer-

cial activity continued, and we find them establishing posts far up on 

the Euythi and Irem time to time mining ',AMPS upon the Kuyu4ii Mazaru7 

ni and other rivers; also sending out expeditions to reclaim slaves and 

to trade With the nativesin that territory,arid even with the Span- 

iards in the territory moreremote. 

'ish out of it. 1Vhile, of course, the Spanish Government could hardly 

make open Acknowledgement of Dutch rights upon the Cuyuni,. a Spanish 

, authority;- eminent in the discussion of questions of this sort, did 

Hmake a concession worthy of notice. This authority was Alcedo, who, in 

his great Dictionary of the Test Indies .ipublished 
Ito-I"' 4774-€7 "eourtet 

melee the CuyUni and its branches towiskolloweidieit, on 

were Protected by the 'Oaribt*. 

at Madrid in 1786-9, 

; : 

&am.,e_e_Atcdq.  A;)%41 A=.4.4u1,. 

the ground that thel94.4.4 

(Note:- 	See Rodway, vol. 

 

Pattim.„. etpedially pp, 

 

  

102 and 107.) 

The Spanish authorities naturally endeavored 
	

drive the 

Dutch fret the KUyuni,  but whatever success they had was.eyidentlytemp- 

orary So far as its right bank asconcerned., for the Dutch were soon

again engaged actively in trade, even with y tile Spaniards themselves. 

(Note.- 	See citations in Rodway, as above, vol.I, p 145) 

.Typical of the more serious Of theSe.Spanisherrorts it that 

made in 1758 to dispossess the Dutch' of a.-pest near the junction• of the 

CaruMU with the CUyuni. (Query:- --Tat this north or south of theKty-

uni? North') 

(Note:- 	e Winsor s report, p. 19; but have close examina- 

tiOn..made to find whether this was taken directly from tie Spanish ori-

v ginal, or fromThompson s Translation, which it in Places very faulty.) 

It is true that the- Dutch.did not Occupy this region in the 

sense.of establishing and maintaining permanent missions, villages,, or 

stations, such as the Spanish ,established and maintained tn the YurUari 

Ouruma district There appear no such permanent Signs of occupation by 

any civilized power, in-thelsseqUibo region., save at-Kykoveral; but 

this most important  Post;.the-Dutch:occupied in the full sense Of the 

word; ,from it tile0 controlled and.hald-this Essequibo region, remote .  

go- 
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from itA into . pa.uta-l-d#644,411-444:414,et, they did nothing More. 

to make raids 
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from the seaboard and so firMly . andisitz continuously, that in the.:a11- ,  

„pence of any 70:17-bated-And opposing claim they may be rightly Consider- 

ed tO have aPOIA4.0d tover0.80tY over it. 

.0fany-such acquisition of control or maintenance of occit-

AaancY by any Other pOwer, there isno trace , either geographically or 

'Certain it 10 that Spain neveracquired such occupancy or 

maintained such control. Against the virtual leaguing of the Dutch and 

'Caribt in that region 010  was powerless. 

We hold, then, that . the:main valley of the.: -EstequibO l ' includ- 

ing All the southern tributaries of the.:::KuyUnii to its jUnOtionWith 

the Akarabisi, and its tributaries on both banks from that point to the 

:Essequibo, with the Mazaruni l  Potaro and other rivers flowing intothe 

Essequibo, with the territories which they drain, belonged rightly to 

the Dutch-, -and now.. belong to Great Britain, subject to any rights which 

May have acCrued to Brazil. 

BUt while this main valley of the Essequibo 'south of the up-

Per waters of the Kuyuni and the lower waters of the Akarabisi, was in 

our opinion, rightfully Dutch, and is now rightfully British thepase 

is VerY different atregardt ..the district north of the head waters og 

the Kuyuni that is to sai,. north of that river from the point.744608.44: 

 

ao"1114-1-11-zd-xe 
where it receives its  n 

 

tributary, the AkarabiSi. This district, which:may be called .  for - Oon-

venience, the district of the Yuruari and-Kurumu is an irregular . quad-

rangle, bounded on the north by the Plakoa and Imataka ranges_of . moun-

tains on the east by the:Imataka 'range the lower waters Pf . t40.-41t4r7..  

abisi and head waters Of the-Kuyuni, n - the-sOuth by the'lOwerWaters. 

3 

of the Akarabsi, the head waters of the'.1(Uyun1 And the high grounds 

east of the Caroniva1,10Yi And on the west by the continuation of the 
- 	' 

.same high grounds form 	theeattern , boUndary of the Valley of the 
• 

Caroni.• 

As to this district, there. is nothing to show that the Dutch 

'ever exercised any':effeOtive control in the Interior of it tOr any ap-

preciable distance from the north or 'left bank of the upper Kuyuni. 

While they were able,from time to time, to land upon the left bank of 

It is., Indeed, 'claimed that the Dutch had at One time a post. 

:north of the Kuyuni, and on maps accompanying the "Documents and Car-

respondence" submitted to Parliament on this subject, a:position is 

marked as - a post which the Dutch may have occupied. But the map Itself 

Indicates doubt by a point of interrogation, and eirsh if It be granted 

.platr such a post was really established, there :  it no evidence,etr:*ooky- 

Ri 	 that it wat'permanentor that any permanent settlements 
_ 	. 

or control, in any true sense of those words, were ever established by 

the Dutch in this district of the yuruari-and KuruMu -,'hOrth of the Up-

per Kuyuni and:Akarabigi. 

Indeedat times the Dutch were fOrOeVta:make:eXertions to 

maintain themselves, against the Spaniards, even upon the KUyuni„.. In 

1746 the Dutch Commander, Storm van Gravesanderbte in hip,letter.to 

the Zeeland Chamber that "the Spaniards. have erected a small fort on 

the KUyuri1 on our own land, and.'..in the following years he complained 

ofthe:robberies and annoyance which the . DutOh:1JOtt on the Kuyunisuf-

fered - fraM:their Spanish neighbors. 

1Notel 	See Nettbher 8 article, above referred t  
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But while there are no evidences Of Dutch occupation or,con-

tinuous control in this YuruarMurumu district, there is ample evidence. 

of Spanish settlement throughout the most important parts of it, and 

•actual occupation by Spain and her successors during nearly two cent- 

,uries,:r. an eccupation:whiChwas acquiesced in by the Dutch and which 

has never been seriously interfered with by any other power Until the 
1 

latter part of the present century. 

Whether his district was visited earlier than the eighteenth 

. dentury by the Spanish mistionaries who acCompaniedHVarious adventurers 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, is uncertain. The 

lities are that it Was not theni ()Coupled by them; but during, theeight-

eenth century, and beginning about 1724 -religious orders of various 

sorts) .  Jesuits, sObterVants (or ertliedel .c Franciscans) and CapuChins, 

_came into this 'region and founded :missions:. 

(Nete:', 7  . See Jameson, p. 21 et seq. The period assigned by  

the British case to the obi/ling of the Jesuits is, in all probability,  

too late. For evidence that they were in Guayana at a ritich earlier 

Period, see-the Annuae Literae Societatis Jesu for 16521 and, :for their 

activity there in 1664 65 	 1741 on  see Cassani and dumilla, writing in 

the spot, and froM the records.) 

Beside this sundry functionaries established4pettY posts Or 

hamlets and the names which these missions and hamlets still bear,. 

many of them recalling dogmas, observances, or saints of the church, 

with the fact that Spanish is still the ground-work of' the main lang -

uage spoken in this part of the disputed territory by those who Pretend 

to any trade of civilization would in the absence of any other claim. 

by occupation, or long continued control strongly suggest the exist-

ence of a valid claim by Venezuela. 

32 

(Note:- 	Give authorities on the use of Spanish language in  

this region.) 

That this occupation was extensive real, and practically ac-

quiesced in by the Dutch, seems indicated by various facts. First, by 

reports regarding the Missions, made by contemporary authorities at 

various periods during the eighteenth century down to 1799, when 

twenty-eight different missionary establishments are specified. Se-

condly, by the statement of Depons, in the very first years of the pre-

sent century, that the Catalonian Capuchins had established twenty-

seven mission stations in this territory in general between the Caro-

ni and the Amacura; and thirdly, by the statement made by Humboldt at 

his visit in 1804, that the missions of the Capuchins in this region 

were "populous' and embraced various establishments from the banks of 

the:Imataka and'A01.i3e  to those of the CUrnmu and the 0uyuni. That 

-: these possessions had become settled and. peaceful, is shown by hit 

statement that the missions ofthe:Catalbnian Capuchins alon&oontain 

ed in 1804 at . leastsiXty thousand head of pattle, and extended from 

the eastern banks of the Caroni 	 as the banks of and the Paragua as far 

(Note:- 	For reports of the Prefect of Missions, see Prof.  

BUrr; also second Blue. Book; for DePons.. stateMent, tee his Voyage clans  

IvAMerique:Meridlonale 18014.4, three volumes, Paris 1806, Cited by  

Winton p..27. For Humboldt see his VoYa e etc. vol. II p. 66.9 Or 

its English version, Personal Narrative etc., . vol. III, pp .1720.) 

Iri:attenuation of the Spanish Claim it it asserted:, that these 

missions and hamlets never extended east of Tumerembibetween_the Yur-

Hadri and Curumu. rivers. This assertion, for Which there ,  seems to be no 

:conclusive proofteems to be sufficiently met by Humboldt's explicit 

Imataka, Curumu and CnyUni, 

'..T40..AndSif .. Pitksciti White. 	Cornell univosi 
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declaration that the Spanish had formerly a post (destacamento) at the 

junction o1 the Curumu4ith the CuYuni, and by his reference to the 

-,quyuni as "an excellent, boundary between the Spanish and British domin- 

ions .n 

(Note:- We must get atHuMboidt's sources,- probably again  

Caulin!s map, 1. e. the official Spanish map :prepared for Caulin!S  

Yet, granting that 'Humboldt was wrong, the small portion of 

the Yuruari and KurutU district lying between Tumeremo and the Cuyuni 

seems inseparable from the district as a . whole, so that the Spanish 

Claim to this, as to the rest ofthe basin, 'would seem well established .  

unless it can be shown that there has been real and continued occupa-

tion or control of it by some other power. 

As to this point, it is, as we have seen claimed adversely 

to Spanish rights in this district South of Tumeremo, and indeed in 

nearly the entire northwestern region, that from time to time the Dutch 

penetrated it and even established - a post within it. An effort is made 

to indicate the possible position of thispost in a map accompanying 

the British Documents recently laid before Parliament; the doubt as to 
4---3a4vL4--4 7ZZ - 

its position being evidenced by a mark of interrogation. 

(Note:- , See Blue Book, p. 9, and map prefixed to text.) 

Even if the existence of anything worthy to be called a cot-

mercial or military post in this part of the Kuyuni basin be granted, 

there is ample evidence that these incursions by the Dutch into it were, 

as d,rule, simply 

and that the posts 

in the nature of hostile raids or trading expe 	ns, 

they established resulted in nothing like permanent 

occupation or even control. The difference between the Dutch temporary .  

occupation by trading posts, and the Spanish More permanent occupation ,  7.4= 

A 

sugmosslosimersomaair 	 
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by missions and hamlets is strongly suggested by the . fact above referred 

to, that while Spanish names of villages and settlements are SCattered -, : 

throughout the greater part of the northwestern region, there is not a 

Dutch n4the to be found in that region on any of the vast number Of maps 

examined by the Commission; and by the fact that the Spanish language 

•

remains.an important factor in the dialect mainly spoken throughout 

that,region.H 

It is, indeed:, claimed by the representatives of Venezuela 

before the Commission, that this region of the uPPer:CuyUni really ex.  

tends from the district occupied by the missionaries in the eighteenth 

century far down through what is called by these representatives the 

"Cuyuni-Mazeruni interior basin," that being, as described by them, "a 

lozenge shaped piece of territory, cut off from the Dutch settlements 

by the Imataca range on the northeast, and on the southeast by a long 

arm of mountains, rugged for the most part, which stretches from Mt. 

Roraima, at the southernmost corner of this tract until it reaches the 

Imataca at the lowest cataracts of the Cuyuni and Mazeruni, just above 

their confluence. 	They claim that this belonged to Spain, and there- 

fore now justly belongs to Venezuela by the same title as the mission-

ary or Yuruari district north of the upper Cuyuni. 

But the same indication which so strongly favors the Spanish 

claim north of the upper Cuyuni, I. e. the frequency of Spanish names 

of settlements, makes against the Spanish claim in the remainder of the 

so-called "Cuyuni-Mazeruni interior basin;" for in the latter region 

appear no Spanish names on any one Of the scores of maps which have 

been examined by the Commission. 

It is especially argued in support of the unity of this whole 

region and of the necessary connection between the Cuyuni-Mazeruni 

and the missionary or Yuruari region north of the upperOuyUni„ 

its natural approachit,from the north; that cataracts and rapids, 

very diffiCUlt to pase,. separate it from the region at the Junction Of 

: thejNYUni, and Mazeruni. 

(Note:- 	See Mr:. Storrowls brief, chapter III, pp. BO and  

this, it appears from the authorities cited that 

or Yuruari region, is more 

than from the Essequibo, this is 

hardly the case with the remainder of the "Cuyuni-Mazeruni basin." 

Cataracts and rapids separate the lower part of this "lozenge shaped 

piece of territory" very nearly, if not quite, as effectively from its 

upper part as from the region of the Essequibo at the mouth of the 

Cuyuni and Mazeruni. 

This difficulty of access from the north seems the cause of 

the fact above alluded to; that there is no evidence of Spanish oc-

cupation of this Cuyuni-Mazeruni basin, while there is abundant evi- 

dence of such occupation in the Yuruari district. When these facts are 

coupled with the fact, already alluded to, that the Dutch - thanks to 

their alliance with the .Caribs - remained masters of this "Cuyuni-Maz-

eruni basin; going, virtually, where they ipleased in it; pushing throu 

it freely to trade with the Spaniards in the Yuruari region and, beyond; 

It is clear that the whole Cuyuni district Is not to be taken together;, 

but that, in view partly -of historical and partly of geographical con-

siderations there must he a separation between the Cuyuni-Mazeruni 

interior basin and the yuruari-er missionary district. 

This conclusion seems effectively supported by the fact 

the second half ofthe -laSt Century there was no longer 

bin 
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ehsily accessible from the Orinoco 
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pretense of sovereigntY over the Yuruari or missionary district by the 

Pitch and that the Sovereignty throughout that territory was Practical ,  

ay Conceded ,  to the ,.,Spanish.  It had become Spanish territory, and as ' 

was in our opinion, transferred' to Venezuela. On 

this lower part, the „CuYuni-Mazeruni'interior_basin does not.aPpeanto. 

have ever been thus conceded. . The-SPaniSh:asserted, : from time to time, 

a Claim over it, and 

claim; but the Dutchappearto have steadily  maintained their Contra 

throughout it 
Atrx-a 

The various divisions of the territory.' in dispute having now 

been considered, and the status Of each discussed, the question remaini, 

whether there can be traced any "true divisional line between.;the ter -

ritories which in the opinion of the Commission, belong rightly to 

Great Britain,/  and those which belong toNenezuela. 

,:$uch„a line we believe Can be drawn,- 
4144a.4,.. 	 /7 

, as the result of an arbitration, 	as a line 
_ 

solution in a.doubtful'caselAput 18231:hp*kltmlaid ds the logiCal result of the 
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the Kuyuni; thence it should follow the Kuyuni downwards to the 

branch most naturally Connecting it with the line of rivers leading 

most directly to the mouth of the Moruca; and this branch we believe to 

be the ilkarabisi. 

In our opinion, the true dividing line should next separate 

the great basin drained by the tributaries of the lower Orinoco east of 

the Imataka range of mountains, from the division to which we have givt• 

en the name for donveniencei ofthe PoMeroon.. This line, therefore, 

would be  carried up the Akarabisi to the Aunatha, thence down the river 

Barama to the point practically nearest the riVer : Mbruca, thence by the 

river. to the Ieft bank Of the tame., at its mouth. 

Beginning at the head waters of the Essequibo al] the terri 7  

torY in general:, west ,pr that 
	

as 	as the head waters of the 

KUyuni, and all the territory north. and wes'tof this line, .beginning at 

the head waters Of the Kuyuni and ending at the left bank of the.mOuth 

of the Moruca..,lbelongt jUStly, in our . opinionitto Venezuela: and all 

east and north of this line, 	far as the head 'WatersHof - the KuyUni; 

such the other • hand, 

SUnary spasmodic efforte Were Made to'enfOrde thit 

latter 

premises historical geographical and legal, already laid down by us. 	 and south and east of it from that point to the left bank of the Moruca 

In a general way', such Ha line, beginning  at the head waters 

of the Essequibo on its left bank should first of all, for the rea-

8ons already given enclose the upper drainage system of that river, 

with the exception of the Yuruari ana-Kuru*:district. It Should-there-i-

'fOre follow the mountain chain forming the Water shed between the Esse-

quibo tributaries on the one hand and the Rio Branco system on the oth- 

er,

!  

from the head waters of the Essequibo to the highlands or RoraiMa, 

thence it should follow the Mountain ranges and high grounds forming 

the watershed between the Essequibo basin and the upper valley of the 

Carciril until it arrPcres at the extreme head Waters of the Main channel 

f,K7W4Poleaniapcs—... 

at its mouth belongs justly, in our opinion to , Great Britain, subject 

to the rights of Brazil. 

As to this line, some considerations both general and special, 

maY here be referred to, partly as a recapitulation and Tartly as sup-

plementary. As to its first part, namely, that section of it extending 

from the head waters of the Essequibo to the junction of the Akarabisi 

with the:KUyunk the British claim seems to be notonly fully warranted 

by the long continued Dutch anciBritish .control throughout the region 

enclosed, but to derive some sanction : from the fact that 4 traveller 

through this region, of such remarkable extent of view, keenness of ob- 

- 
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servation and fairness of judgment as Humboldt,'pOnounced:the Kuyuni 

to be the best possible dividing line between the Spanish and Dutch 

(NOte:-. 	For HUMboldt,s remark on the Kuyuniaine_see his  

Personal Narrative, Eng. Trans. Bohth!s ed. (Give exact citation.)) 

As to the last part of the line, namely, that extending from 

the mouth of the Akarabisi.by the Barama and other waters to the. 
21,4-4- 

we have been controlledAby,two considerations. The first 

bines a .historical fact :  with a doctrine of international la*.  •rieffire414 

of these 
Apmacim, . 

404-0m..07

It Ilt;4 fact already referred to A that the Dutch never exercds 
• 	

dk 
	 ed any effect-  • 

ive and continued sovereignty over the regions north of this line
'1
, 49#14.,' 

Iht;doctrine also already referred to, that full possession at the 

mouth of the river Orinoco is a necessary consequence of the Spanish 

and Venezuelan sovereignty over the great regions of the upper and mid-

dle waters of that river. We hold this fact to be clearly established, 

and this doctrine to be manifestly valid as regards the Amakura, the 

Barima and the Barama or Waini, the latter river being connected with 

the Orinoco by the Mora passage and the igarima, and by its main channel, 

which empties into the Orinoco estuary, thus making it very easily ef-

fectual in controlling the greater river. 

Since, then, the Dutch never occupied or made permanent set-

tlements upon either of these rivers emptying into the lower Orinoco, 

and never, indeed, controlled them in a steady manner from any central 

point like that of Kuyuni in the Essequibo region, and since any great 

Power now establishing itself on either of these rivers could control 

effectively the main mouth of the Orinoco thus holding at the mercy of 

such power the commercial relations between the vast Venezuelan terri-

tory lying on that river and the entire world beside we hold that while 

araa ■•• 

, 
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the country lying south of this line 

38 	B. 

evidently b elongs to Great Britain 

the :ountry lying 

as the uctessor 

perIY:belo g :t 

so th of this line evident belo .s to Great Brita n 

the--DUtt the countr Iying. ::north ot the line pro—

Venezuela as he steed per of the Spani as the successor of the Dutch the country l ying  north of :the line pro- 

perly belongs to Venezuela as the successor of the Spanish. 

The second consideration which has controlled us in proposing 

this line from the mouth of the Akarabisi to the mouth of the Moruca is - 

the fact that it practically ma s a natural division in the great 

territory  included between the Orinoco and Essequibo a. 

Th second tonsiderati 

this line f om e mouth of the 

the fact hat it i in its main 

ed the highest Britis 

fica ion. 

h has controlled us n proposing 

exten dentioal w one which reCeiv-

ined Venezuelan ati- 

A 	bisi to the mouth f the Moruca is .‘ 

sancti n and virtu ly:ob 

From the first the question has been 

practically, what is the dividing).ine between the Orinoco country and 

the Essequibo country? It aPpeart-frc)m.the maps and documents, reveal-

ing  the physical characteristics-ofthe coast that there it a Marked . 

physical barrier and division between the two, i. e. a rid ge and exten-

sive morass which from the earliest -elate=m21=2:e settlement of the coun- 

barrier to intercpurse between hese two 
C 	 f7r474ee-''Y  

:barrier Coincides,:verynearlY 2  with 

that above laid down ;  a.nd is clearly the reason why theyorttapracti-. 
a's  

- dallT became and was generally: tontideredLby bothA)utch and 

the frontier station dividing the. R44;44.40i4-apeet4eit* And 

. 	. L.) 	
.‘C  7114A-411-6;CA--"Aik 	

Li Spanish as, 

there 

comes in, to confirm the justice pf this line, the historical fact 

that it is in its main extent identical with one which received the 

highest British sanctidn, and virtually obtained Venezuelan ratifica-

tion. 

Thls Wap,in 1844., The boundary question between Great  Br- 

tam 	Venezuela had not at that time developed into a "burning  ques- 

tion." There hacT. been few discoveries Of precious metals calculated to 

arouse on either pide_andvermattering cupidity as to the territory in 

dispute.- It was at that time rather a question Of e4datiai6e ordinary 

justice between two nations claiming A common territory  of no groat 

value. 

Fortunately a,tthat.time the Minister Of Forei gn Affairs, who 

was also Prime Minister (?),was Lord Aberdeen, and no British statesman 

during this century has left a more widely  acknowledged Tame for fairness 

and justice toward all forein nations. 

The line traced tridbi.,-this direction and , presented by him. was 

by no means a hap-hazard line, or a mere compromise. It differed ver y  

decidedly in this respect from various other lines whi ch have been pro-

posed. It was clearly the result of an examination of many of the 

'sources to which this Commission have had access. It was not merely a: 

proposal to halve the -territories between claimants 	It was rather the 

presentation : Of a just frontier in Obedience to tohsiderationsgeograph- 

try  have prov e  
. 	 WT-e-cacte  

main divisionsalTis physical 

ical and historical;-i n  fact 	true .divisional line 

This character of the Aberdeen line entitled it to special 

. 77141;4, 
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consideration'. 

That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was considered 6 fair solu-

tioryf the vexed question at that time by the Venezuelans themselves, 

Is shown by the fact that regarding.  this line. they allow in the public 

documents laid. by them before this Commission what they allow regard-

ing no ether among the Many lines proposed or suggested by Great Bri-! . . 

tain,' namely, that their objection was rather to the manner of the of-

fer, and to Certain collateral conditions attached to it than to the 

line itself. . 

(Note.- " See the"Official History of the Discussion between  

Venezuela and Great Britain on'their Guiana.. ,Boundariee,"PR..  

See also ScrUgge., British Aggressions in Venezuela, where it is said  

"This proposition, though very disadvantageous to Venezuela, in that it • 

would have deprived her of an immense territory which rightly belonged  

•te her, would, in all probabilitY haVe been accepted as a compromise,  

had it been made in a different spirit and without humiliatingcondi - 

tions." 

In behalf of the territorial claims of Great Britain it has 

been officially Urged that to admit the claim of Venezuela "would involve 

the surrender Of a province now inhabited by 40,000 British Subjects. 

It is exceedingly doubtful whether any such number of inhabitants, own-

ing 'all#Mance to the British crown, are to be. : found:within the most 

extreme limits named by the British representatives but, however this 

may be, the British population 	r the territory within -01P limits 

above traced and which we believe rightly belongs to Venezuela, is but 

a very small fraction of the above number. ' Setting it at the largest  

figure -  justified by the statementsef,British officials, and trust-

worthy English travelers theArumber can hardly. exceed a few hundred, 

.41 

and these almost entirely coolies, :  negroe8 and Indians who as arule, 

come up from the coast for a stay in the gold regions merely. during 

,that part of the .y.e.a.r. most suited•to : their work. 

'(Note:- 	See citations from Mr. 1m Thurrri s Report and:.AdMin-.  

istrationeports inStorrowis "British Settled Districts," Mo. 3440J 

Even if the numbers were far greater, and included many ad-

venturers of English descent, it may fairly be urged that again and 

again all British Subjects in those regions have been warned by both 

the British and VenetUelan authorities that the territory being in dis- 

pute no persons going into it for the purpose Of Mining could be pro. 

tected, or their enterprises guarded. -  

(Note: 	See eXtract-froM:the tendon Gazette of October 22,  

1886 in Blue Beek, p. 372; also the Royal,Gatette for 

also Venezuelan Official History, PP. 1:77"216,Blue Beoki pp. 370-389;  

also Venezuelan.Offlcial History, especially Pp:. 15, 27 and 28, cited  

by StOrrog as above, Pp. 17-22.) 

Nor Can it be Claimed :that any considerable sacrifice of plant 
, 

and machinery is involved. All trustworthy information regarding 

irig operations in the disputed districts shows that the plant and meth-

ods are of:the simplest , most inexpensive And most primitive sort. So 

far as Can be learned there has. been,. within the iszion believed by us a-a
to belong to Venezuela ne-4Uartt niining blrBritiSk:Subjeats; the isackcci 

labor having been given to:the cheap and easy system=of placer washing.: 

(Note:- See AdministratienReports; also Official Handbook  

of British Guiana in 18931 also Perkins' Notes on Britith-GUlana-and  

its Gold Industry; - alsoProceedings Royal . Geog. Soc., pp. 686, 7, cited 

by Storrow as above, pp. 23, 4  

Still less would there appear to be involved any serious loss 

283-296. 
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of British capital. The amount of gold which has been already taken 

from the placers has, according to trustworthy British authorities, 

yielded a very large Profit both to the mines and to the British local 

administration; a Profit far beyond the entire expenditure of individ-

uals in plant and work, and of the administration in police and admin-

istration. 

Mote:- See Administration Reports for 1894 and 1895, cited  

in Storrow as above, pp. 31, 2.  

Bearing in mind these facts as to the numbers of British sub- 

jects and their character, the nature of their work, the capital em-

barked and return already  received both for labor and capital, there 

seems no serious hardship involved in conceding title to Venezuela 

within the limits we have named. If there be any hardship it lies in 

the fact that Venezuela has lost many millions during this unjust occup-

ancy by foreign miners. 

In view, then, of all the facts involved, the line we have 

named seems to us eminently fair and just. It separates very perfectly, 

and for the most part by natural features easily ascertained, the re-

gions to which, historically, the Venezuelans have a valid claim, from 

those to which the British have a claim equally valid* and by a line 

whien in its most important feature, was commended as 'an excellent 

natural boundary" by the foremost scientific authority who has ever 

visited that region; and of which the last part was presented on the 

British side by one of the most prudent judicious and fair-minded Eng- 
44 

Iish states/ten of the present century, 	dAlregarded on the Venezuelan 

'side as a compromise Which, stripped of objectionable collateral.feat-

ures might well be accepted. 

REVISION OP THE MEMORANDUM MADE BY  

A. D. V. 

The whole territory between the Orinoco and the Essequibo 

concerned in the dispute is naturally separated, in accordance with 

its Various river systems, into three main divisions. 

The first of these may be called the ORINOCO DIVISION. This 

naturally diVides itself into two subdivisions. 

The first of these subdivisions is the Caroni District. This 

includes .  the right bank of the Caroni, and the region drained by those 

of its tributaries flowing down through its eastern valley from the 

watershed formed by the high grounds extending from the Roraima moun-

tains at the south, to and along the Piakaa range northward. 

The second of these subdivisions is the Lower Orinoco Dis-

trict. This comprises that part of the valley or the Orinoco which is 

embraced between the Orinoco_ on the north, the Atlantic coast on the 

east, the Imataka and Piakoa ranges on the south, and the valley of the 

Caroni on the west. The main rivers of this subdivision adtually or 

virtually , flOwing into the Orinoco, are the Upata, the Sokoroko, the 

imatakal.-the Aguire, the Araturi, the Amakura, the Bsrimal and the , 

Earaima or Wainiv The latter river, the Barama or %Uni t  flows through 

the Mora passage and the Barima river into the main channel Of the Ori- 

noco, and also through its own main mouth into the estuary of the Orinoco. 

The second of these main divisions  may be called that of the 

Pompoy. It embraces the river systems from the mouth of the Maruca 

inclusive, to the mouth of the Essequibo; the Pomeroon being the Main 
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3  
river between these two. 

The third of these main divisions may be called that of the 

ESSEQUIBO. It embraces the whole system of drainage through the 'left 

bank of that river, including especially the Cuyuni, the Mazaruni and 

the Potaro, with their tributaries. This division extends from the 

left bank of the Essequibo at its mouth, up that river to the Pakaraima 

range, and thence to the Piakoa and Imataka ranges on the west, north- 

west and north. 

As to the first of these divisions, it would seem impossible 

to dispute the claim of Venezuela. The Spanish title under which she / 

holds jurisdiction, has among its foundations, first: the discovery of 

the Orinoco river and region, by Spanish navigators in the last years 

of the fifteenth Century; secondly: the - explorations of its delta and 

upper waters by a very considerable number of adventurers in the course 

of the sixteenth century; thirdly: sundry grants to early Spanish ex-

plorers and colonizers, and the appointment of governors about the same 

period by Spanish monarchs; fourthly: early and continued occupation by 

the founding of the city or St. Thomas of Guiana in the last decade of 

the sixteenth century, and its existence ever since; the tenacity of 

this existence being shown by the fact that, though several times des-

troyed by hostile forces, it was rebuilt on the same river, though not 

always on the same site, and still exists under the name of Ciudad. Bol- 

ivar. 

Under principles of international law universally accepted, 

this precedence in discovery, exploration and administration, with con-

tinuous occupation, would give Spain the title to the regions drained 

by the Orinoco river. 

But adversely to this view it is claimed, first: that the 

w.- 11u,;manazoalu= 	 

Dutch were occupying the Orinoco at.a.period earlier than the Spanish 

occupationl. and.....aStateMent iiv. made40the: DodUments .  and.: 0OrresPondence - . 

regarding the VenezUtilanquestioni'.preeeinted:to Parliament, that "in • 

1595-th“nglishexplorer.Captain.Char3.ee..Leigh'foUnd..the•Dutch estab-

lished. _near;.themoUth of the- .0rinodo, a fact which is confirmed from 

Spanish sources.* 

Even if this statement regarding Leigh were correct, it would 

be of little avail against the Spanish title in view of the fact, 

whichiseems settled that the ,  Spaniards were established there in 1592, 

if not earlier; but the statement cited proves to be incorrect. On 

examining the authority given, i. e. PUrchast Pilgrims, it is seen that _ 	 , 
what Leigh found was not a Dutch establishment, but dimply a Dutch ves-

sel; that it was not lying "near the mouth of the Orinoco," but in the 

Wapoco, which is in Brazil far south of the disputed territory; and 

that the date of his visit, instead of being 1595, was 1602. 

As to the "Spanish sources" which, it is stated in the Docu-

ments and Correspondence, confirm the declarations of Leigh, no such 

confirmation is furnished and neither citations nor authorities are 

indicated. 

Secondly : In opposition to this Spanish title a diStinction 

has been made between the other territories lying on the Orinoco, and 

the district immediately at its mouth, extending from the mouth of the 

Amakura to the seacoast, and it is asserted regarding this district, 

first; that the Spaniards never occupied it, and that they penetrated 

it but rarely. This is undoubtedly true. The cruelties of the early 

SPanis h seekers for gold in the Vest Indies and in South America seem 

to have made them abhorred by the Indians above all other :Europeans; 

and, unfortunately for Spain, this region was a haunt of the aaribst 
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one of the bravest and most indomitable of Indian races. 

Poi' the general subject of early Spanish discovery, 

Occupation, etc., see the reports of Professors Burr and Jameson, and 

that by Dr. Winsor, with authorities cited by them. As to the appoint-

ment of Spanish governors in 1568, See Winsor's work, vol. II, pp. 585 

and 886; and the Archives de los Indies, cited by Scruggs. As to the 

date of foundation of Santo Tome the 'British Blue Book makes 	1596; 

Depons gives it as 1586; Caitlin, followed by many later writers, puts 

it in 1576; but Professor Jameson in his report  to the Commission fixes 

it as 1591 or 1592, making citations Which seem to settle the question. 

For the references to Leigh's statement, see British Blue Book, p. 4; 

also 3aMeson, pp. ,  26 et seq. .For the bravery of the Caribs and the 

check given by them to Spanish' occupancy, see Caplin, the Jesuits, es-

pecially Cassani, Gumilla-  and the Lettres Edifiantes  • Also the reports 

of Spanish Governors; also Deports, Humboldt," Rodway and others') 

There is undoubtedly a consensus of unprejudiced opinion to 

the effect that the Spaniards never succeeded in making any Permanent 

settlements in this Lower Orinoco Region. They did, indeed,push a few 

missionaries into its neighborhood, evidences of their activity being 

found as far eastward as the banks of the Arnett:rura l  and perhaps near the 

Barba, but there is no proof that any extensive-or permanent oconpan. 

cy resulted. 

(Note:- See perms: who says that there were Oatalonian 

Capuchins on the Amacura; cited in wineor's report p. 27. As to miss-

ions on the Barima, laid down on sundry maps, see Mr. Hanson's letter. 

The absence of Spanish names of missions and towns in this 

lawerirogioa affords confirmation of this opinion. Moreover t .the fact 

that many important Maps even down to a recent period, assigned this 

territory to the Caribs, many including it under the region named 

bairn, in spite of the feet that various geographers, evidently more 

friendly to Spain, endeavored to throw over the whole region the name 

of New Andalusia, seems to tend to the same conclusion; namely, that 

this region was on the whole steadily held under the Power 

ibs, with only rare intrusions by the Spanish. 

(Note:- For a striking paragraph regarding the fact that 

the Spanish never really occupied this region, see Deports. As to maps 

giving this region to the Carfbs see, among many, the Globe published 

the other hand, the claim of the Dutch to this region 

rest practically on no stronger basis. The most important 

position in it was Barima point. This controls not only the entrance 

to the Orinoco, but virtually the whole river system of the Amacura and 

Its importance was attested by Sir Walter Raleigh, who strong- 

occupation by Great .  Britain in the seventeenth century. 

Its significance was also evident to the Dutch governors of 'Essequibo 

In the latter Pert of the same century, and some of them then sought 

authority to establish a post upon it; but there is abundant evidence 

that if any post, worthy of the name, was ever really established there, 

it was not established until after the Treaty of Munster,- and that at 

best it was only maintained for a very brief period. 

As.to the period previous to the Treaty of Munster, Professor 

Jameson, in his very thorough and impartial report to the Commission, 

on "Spanish and Dutch Settlements Prior to 1648," sums up by saying,-

"I find no evidence of occupation of Pt. Barima before 1649," and this 

statement accords entirely with the results obtained by the Commission 

from all other sources, including their own examination of matter turn- 

matat.te=:mtnts.C...c., t'S 
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ished by various experts. As to the 'period after the Treaty f Munster, 

all the ,investigations which the Commission have been able to make show 

that it is very doubtful whether anything worthy to be called an occu-

pation of Pt Barima was ever made, and that if it was made it was giv-

en up before it could be made effective. 

This is explicitly declared 1y General Netscher, the most 

distinguished of modern Dutch historians who have made researches in 

this field. He not only declares that such a post existed only a short 

time but says that he finds in his reeearches in the Dutch archives, 

that in 1679 the Commander of Essequibo, Abraham Beekman, proposed to 

the west India Company (Zeeland chamber) to reoccupy the Barima; that 

by their letter of February 24, 1680 the Zeeland Chamber refused to do 

this; to use their awn words, "since they did not intend to go again 

into trade on the Orino0o, it being too far away. The same historian 

tells us that he finds in the first report of Commander Samuel Beekman, 

on assuming control of the colony September  8, 1691, and in his letter 

of June 14, 1703 that there were mentioned Dutch post-holders on the 

rivers Demerara, Pomsroon Mahaicoumy, and Cayuni, but none on  the Bar- 

ima. He also states that many years later, in April 1744, the Comm-

der of Essequibo, at that time Storm, van Gravesande, proposed to estab-

lish the post on the Barima, and that permission was given him to do so 

in August of the same year. The historian adds, "This purpose of 

settlement did not attain execution because that point Was too strongly 

occupied by the Spaniards, and the same historian add 	"We never 

find this post mentioned in the reports or accounts of the colony. He 

assistants for Moroco, -Mahaicoumy andAIVPIni, but none for Barima. 

(Nete:- See Netscheris,article'in the Tijdsplegel„  1896, 

with citations from the Book of Missives of the Board of Ten, march 

1773 to May 1776, folio 7, in the central archives. Add 'quotations 

from his book and cite his authorities. Also citations from professor 

Burr's reports.) 
■ 

effect is amply given by the MIA 

thoritative of recent British historians who have discussed this general. 

subject, Mr. RodwaY. In his History of British Guiana, while frequent-

ly expressing his strong British sympathies, he is generally careful to 

base his statements upon original documents, and he acknowledges that 

the plan of Beekman to strengthen Dutch commerce in the Orinoco was 

never ratified by the home authorities; and that his project to estab-

lish a regular trade with the Indians of the Lower Orinoco came to 

nought. One argument which the British historian ascribes to the Dutch 

authorities affords incidental proof that the Dutch home authorities, 

even at that period of their greatest-activity, considered that the 

Orinoco was as much Spanish as the Essequibo was Dutch. This argument 

was made,- that "the Orinoco VOUS too far away to be safe; if the Dutch 

went there the Spaniards might want,to.lcome to Essequibo." 

Mr. Rodway shows clearly, not only his feeling as an English. 

many  but his opinion as a historian, regarding the effect of this fail-

urep - byaddingan.expreaSion Of his air:Were .  regret and of his belief ,  

that had the Dutch thus established themselves, the present boundary .  

dispute with Venezuela would never have occured• 

Testimony to the same atl• 

(Note:- also says,- "When in 1773 the west .India Company made the liSt of of.. See James Rodway P.11. S., History of British 

..fiCers of the . :coIonies.of Essequibo and Demerara .  (At that time united)i 

and of their salaries, 	 find•mention'Of post -holders aud•their . . 

Guiana, Georgetown, Demerara, 1891, vol. I, pp. 36, 41; 42 etc. Mr. 

Storrow, in his brief, pp. 32 33 says that Mr. E. F Im Thurm, one of 
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the most important of recent authorities, being a British : official in 

Guiana declares the British claim to Barima Point :Untenable.) 

Nor is there any evidence that the Dutch made any permanent 

Settlements in the territory back from the Orinoco in the interior, and 

along the banks of its lower tributaries above mentioned. No: ,histori 

cal records or maps which the Commission has been able to obtain Show 

any such settlements, and none appear in': ,the documents laid before the 

British Parliament. 

In thcl("Deemilente and erreepondence lresentedtO: Parliament 

this difficulty is met by means of various citations, Partly from Dutch 

.claims,at-that period ., and partly from Spanish official sources ... 

As to the Dutch claims, unless amply supported they obviously 

have little weight. Being the,.claiMs of an interested party they can 

have no final authority unless . substaptiated by cogent  proofs. Of 

such proofs regarding this region between the  ,mouth ' of.the.Maruka and 

the Orinoco none have been furnished4...NOt - a single: definite reference 

is made to a , permanent Dutch settlement, either on this Ceeet'er,in  the 

. territory behind it. No record has been found of any such occupation,

or Of permanent control, by the Dutch, of any place in this district. 

The claims of the Dutch are.generaland:V40e, and no record:441ven 

of any sufficient effort to enfordeor4o Maintain "Eq.* 

As to the concessions from Spanish official sources, it is 

declared-in.:the "Documents and Correspondence" submitted to Parliament, 

P., 4, that ..!..there is abundant .tvidende:oothing from Spanish sources that 

:during:the.i.atterh4kr of the - Contury:.prior to 1590 the Dutch had ee-

tablishdd themselves on the coast of Guiana 

:Even if this-:,0144endewere:turnished At WP 144 be tee genera 

to- beof use in maintaining the Dutch claim to this partiOlat4art.of , 

the coast; but as a matter of fact no such evidence is brought forward, 

and instead of definite and conclusive citations there is simply a 

general reference in the margin of the Blue Book to the entire corres-

pondence of a whole Province with the Spanish government during a per 

iod of one hundred and five years. 

(Note:- See Mr. jameson s report, P. 270,  

As to statements regarding Spanish admissions, apparently 

more definite, mention may first be made of one to the effect that in 

1614,- "Prom the river Maranon (Amazon) to the river Orinoco there are 

three or four more settlements, very 'flourishing, from which they (the 

Dutch) derive much utility and very great profit, and with the mouths 

of those two rivers they are making themselves masters of the position 

and the fruits of the natives, and. this must call for some remedy. 

(Note:- See Blue Book, p. 4.) 

The inconclusive character of this statement is evident at 

once and it will become more clear as we go further into the subject. 

sight, appears a Spanish statement 

'paper No. 12. It is contained 

More 'definite, at first 

upon page 56 of the British Blue Book 

in a "Letter to His Majesty from the Oabildot of Trinidad," dated Dec-

ember 27, 1637. In the letter it is said that the Dutch, united with 

the Oaribs had taken Santo Toms, and - sacked and burned it, and that 

they "came from Amacuro, Essequibo, and Berbis," and in the enclosure 

it is stated that an Indian reported that the enemy, i. 0. the Dutch, 

had a large force "in the said three Settlements of Amacuro Essequibo, 

and Berbis. 

(Note:- See also Blue Book No 3 p. 214 

But granting, in the absence of any certified copies, that 

the citation is correct this statement is far short of what would be 

IsOMMIRM=11C 
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required to show that the Dutch were's established on the Amour° 

to secure any permanent title to that region. 

In the first place a doubt is thrawn'around this use of the 

name Amacuro, from the fact that the Amacura and Maruka were at times 

confused. 

(Note:- For eNamples or this confounding of these two names, 

Amacura and maruka, see Prof. 3=813:on's report, p. 40 

It would seem not at all unlikely that such a confusion of 

names existed in this instance, since While we have many evidences of 

Dutch control from time to time in-the:Maruka, no other instance than 

this has been found of Dutch control on the Amacura. 

But granting that the Dutch were upon the Amakura, there is 

.nothing in this to show that they were permanently established there. 

No map, no contemporary document, no authoritative history, Dutch, Eng-

lish or Spanish, gives any color to the idea that there was any perma-

-nent, or even long continued establishment of the Dutch on that river. 

Their "Establishment" on the Amaknra, if it existed at all, was evident- 

which 

in the 

light of facts substantiated by maps and documents, only show, at most, 

that the Dutch approached Santo Tome by way of Amakura, and made a temp-

orary sojourn at that point. 

Again, there is a statement in the British documents, that in 

1676 the council of War of the Indies reported to the King "that the 

Dutch possessed the greater part of the coast from Trinidad to the Riv-

er Amazons, with large settlements in Berbice Essequibo, and Surinam." 

(Note:- See Blue Book, p. 8.)  

Also, that n 1671 "the Dutch are near the entrance of the 

Orinoco 

This clearly proves nothing as to the district in question. 

The Dutch Wight easily possess the greater part of the coast from Trin-

idad to the river Amazon, with large settlements in the districts named, 

d, indeed, they might be considered as "near the entrance of the 

Orinoco in the 10088 knowledge Of geography in this days, without oc-

cupying the territory in question inlahd at the mouth of the Orinoco. 

Somewhat more explicit, at 'first sight, is another citation 

from the secret reports addressed to the Spanish government, which, it 

the Blue Book were senV"a few years before the Treaty 

In this it is stated, "The Dutch settlements in Guayana 

extend from close to the River Amazonas to the Orinoco." This seems 

definite but when We find it followed by a reference to New Zelandia 

as "very near the River Orinoco, and close to the city of Santo Tomes"' 

(Blue Book, p. 5) we see that all these citations are exceedingly in-

conclusive from a geographical point of view. These citations specify 

no locality in this territory extending to the Orinoco except New Ze-

landia, which was not even so near'the'Orinoco as is the mouth of the 

Maruka. The reference to it as "close to the city of Santo Tome" is so 

completely at variance with the geography of the region concerned as to 

stri the statement of nearly all, if not all, its authority. A care-

ful reading of these declarations shows that they are generally to be 

classed as rhetorical, rather than geographical and historical, and 

that they are clearly declamations intended to show the danger of al-

lowing the Dutch: 	occupy the coast. 

But citations are made from Dutch sources to show the supra-

ma y of Holland over Caribs beyond the Maroc°. The most important of 

ly very brief, and only a passing incident 

resulted in the destruction of Santo Tome. 

It is clear that this letter and its enclosure, then, 

in this expedition 

is alleged. 

Of Munster." 
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result of a Panioi Which does not appear to have 

the patrol was probably never sent; but even 
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these Is part of a letter from ComMandeur Storm van GraVesande, dated 

July 20, 1746, in which lie refers to "the Caribs subject to us in the , 

River Wayne." 

(Note:-  For this letter see Blue Book #3, p. 86, Doe. 07 

This is a very inadequate support for a claim strong enough 

to resist the Spanish right to that regionunder simple -  principles of 

international law. But well  worthy'of ,mention-is the fact that the 

context places Dutch claims t o all-territory beyond the Waini, includ- 

•ing, of course Barima, in an especially doubtful position, form .  the • 

next paragraph van Gravesande says, regarding an agent whom he had sent 

into that region, "I have expressly forbidden him, to set foot upon the 

Spanish territory not even to go below the River Wayni. This would 

make it appear that even the boldest and most enterprising of the Dutch ; 

Commandeurs in that region, while he made something less than a digs-

tinet claim to the territory Of the Taint, acknowledged that there were 

at least doubts regarding the territory beyond.. 

Another citation on which stress is Laid in :Blue Book # 3  is 

a letter from the Coimsandeur of Essequibo in 1754 to which the first 

reference Made is as follows:- 

"In 1754 the river Waini was expressly included in the patrol 

of boats to guard against an attack: by 	Spanish. 

(Note: 	See Blue Book 3, p. 5.) 

But on turning to the document referred t 	. the letter 

from the Director General at Essequibo, this patrol resolves itself 

simply into the announcement to the home authorities of the Director' 

intent to have two well armed barks sent to eruize before the mouth of 

the river, and as far as the river Waine. 

There is nothing to show that this intention was ever carried 

out. As it was - the 

had sufficient cause 

it was it would have little, if any., bearing on the question of title 

to the region through which the Waini flows. 

(Note:- See Blue Book fe, p. IOI.) 

Nor does the concession made by the Dutch two years later of 

a. privilege to cut timber on the Waini, also dwelt upon in Blue Book 

#0, present anything like a conclusive ,argument.regarding the real sov- 

ereignty. The concession includes, first, the right to cut timber upon . 

the Pomaroon; the privilege upon the,Waine being added probably at a 

venture. 

This view is confirmed by the letter of the Director General 

dated June 27, 1757, very nearly a year after the concession. He 

speaks entirely og the concession to cut timber upon the Pomaroon, and 

makes not the slightest reference to the Weini. 

(Nate:- See Blue Book .#34 p. 5, and Documents Nes..125, 

126 and. 128, pp. 107, 108.) 

Citations are also made from Spanish authorities to show that 

they at times considered their actual control over this region to have 

or entirely vanished, and a 'writer who has recently been given 

much space in the foremost of all British journals, cites as a proof 

more or less conclusive of this assertion, a cedula of King Charles III 

of Spain, dated in 1776, to show that the French and Dutch were at that 

time "occupying the territory 

There are grave doubts whether the cedula really bears the 

meaning attributed to it by the writer referred to. If it can really 

bear the construction he Puts on it, it is somewhat singular that it 

does not appear in the documents laid before Parliament on the subject. 
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It is certainly susceptible of a different interpretation an lacks 

much of being conclusive. 

- (Notes- See the cedula and argument given by Dr. Emil Reich 

in the London Times, March 7, 1896. Study and report carefully on 

this. Prof Burr thinks that it really injure the British side, an 

that it was for that reason that they did not cite it.) 

Much light is thrown upon:the development of this question by 

the letter and journal of Sistema van Grovestuis, the Dutch Govern0r, 

forwarded to Holland in August of 1794; In these the Governor ,speaks 

of the Maroc° as the generally recognized frontier between Spanish and 

Dutch Guiana, and refers to Spanish launches bringing cattle and mules 

from the Orinoco through the waterways connecting that river with the 

Maroc°. To this statement, made officially, the home authorities never 

in their despatches took any exception. They seemed to acquiesce in 

it fully as a simple statement of fact. The shadowy claim, therefore, 

made by Storm van Gravesande in 1746, seems to have utterly faded out 

under Sistema. van Grovestuis, less than thirty years later. 

(Note:- See citation from Sister= in Mr. Burros letter frOm 

The historical evidence seems also conclusive that down to a 

very recent period the Dutch claim- o the north of ,the Maroc° ,  region 

was considered, even by those who had. succeeded to it  as exceedingly 

shadoW, if not untenable. Among other exhibitions of this opinion we 

have a letter in 1797, written from Demerara by Pinckard, a British army 

in Which he mentions an attack by the Spaniards "upon our

post at Moroko, the remotest point of the Colony of Essequibo. 

See Pinckard, Notes on West Indies 	1806, 
p. 250; cited. by StorrOs 	Also Other, exampleslo.Samd 

o  
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effect ibid. pp 91 et seq.) 

The same' thing is shown, not.onlyA3Y the statements of the 

Brtuen hioorianilk..ao4way, axreadyTti;e .tre4 . to, but in itstill1 MOre.- 

Striking Manner by another fact to :which reference has: already been 

made., .namely, the 'deinand.by:the British representative at Caracas upon. 

I the Venezuelan government in 1836, for the 'establishment of a light-' 

house,, and the fact that the British government made no ;objection to 

that acknowledgement of Venezuelan ..sOvereignty during over fifty years.. 

This point will be touched .upon soMeWhe;t, more fully in another part of 

this paper. 

Another :evidence of the nebulous character of :British impress-

ion regarding this territory, is clearly -  seen in the fact that Sir' Hen-

ry Light, the Governor of Demerara, 	a despatch written in 1838, . 

speaks of the Pomeroon River as "the western extremity of Essequibo," - 

acknowledges that at that time there was a settlement of five hundred 

officer 

1 

Spanish Indians under a Roman Catholic priest on the Maruca River, and 

refers to the coast between the pomeroon and the Orinoco as "unoccupied 

by any person or under any authority." He adds, "The Spaniards have no 

post on this coast and it seems to be considered neutral ground." 

And as late as 1892, Mr. Im Thurm, a British magistrate on 

the Pomeroon Coast, speaks of his jurisdiction as extending nominally 

° to the Orinoco, but refers to the region beyond the Moruka in terms 

which show that he regarded it as an unexplored and debatable land of 

small value. 

(Note:- For the reference above given regarding the beacon 

at Barima point, the want of any occupancy of the region between the 

pomeroon and the Orinoco, etc see quotation from Sir Henry Light's 

despatch on pp. 284, 5 of the Documents and Correspondence" relating 

4.41 .  
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to the question of boundary betweeI Briti8h Guiana and Venezuela, pre- 

sented to Parliament in March .1896 For It Thurm, see citation from 

Royal Geog. Soo Proc for 1892 in Venezuelan pamphlet, "Settled Dis-

tricts and 40,000 British Subjects," pp. 7 and 8.) 

The want of definite rights based upon Dutch occupancy in  

this region confirmed by the treaty' between Spain and Holland in 1648, 

and transferred from Holland to Great Britain in 1814, seems to be de-

ducible from the argument of the eminent English statesman, who at pre. 

sent has charge of the British department of foreign 'affairs. 

In his letter to Senor Rojas., dated January IO, 1880, 

speaks of British claims in the disputed territory, as having among 

other foundations "ancient treaties with the aboriginal tribes." Grant-

ing that treaties with the Indians, if they were made since the origi-

nal Spanish occupation, would be valid, which under well known princi-

ples of international law is to say the least, exceedingly doubtful, 

we might expect to find such treaties bearing on this domain at the 

mouth of the Orinoco, if on any; but the 

among the documents submitted to Parliament, as 

available, for such treaties, and have found none: indeed, they 

found nothing to give color 

"ancient treaties with the aboriginal tribes." 

It is therefore not surprising that the Counsel for great 

Britain, in his argument, has abandoned this and all other claims save 

those de rived from the Treaty of Munster between Spain and Holland 
• 1 

(Note:- For Lord Salisbury's note to Senor Rojas, see 

Venezuela Book, P 51 cited by Mr. Coudert. As to the abandonment of 

all claims save those derived from Holland, see Blue Book p. 42 

17 

But it is claimed that the Treaty of Munster not only con-

firmed the Dutch in all the possessions which they had at that time ac-

quired in South ,America," but that it also, in the language of the 

advocate for Great Britain, "gave them liberty to make fresh acquisi-

tions wherever the Spaniards were not already established." 

(Note:- See Blue Book p. 7.) 

This latter statement is evidently based upon a somewhat in-

accurate English translation of a clause in the Treaty, given in the 

Documents relating to Venezuela, submitted to the British Parliament. 

in the translation 'giVen in the Blue Book at page sixruns  

as follows:- "And both the foresaid Lords, the King and the .  States re-

spectively, shall continue in possessiOn of such lordships, cities, 

castles, towns, fortresses, countries, and commerce in the East and 

West Indies, as also in Brazil, upon the coasts of Asia, Africa, and 

America, respectively, as the said Lords, the King and the States re-

-spectively, hold and possess, comprehending therein particularly the 

places and farts which the Portuguese have taken from the Lords, the 

States since the year 1641; as also the forts and the places which the 

said Lords, the States, shall chance to acquire and possess after this, 

without infraction of the present Treaty." 

But in the authoritative version in French that language and 

the Dutch being the two languages officially used in the original draft 

of the Treaty, the clause runs as follows:- "Et un chacunt soavoir les 

susdits Seigneurs Roy & Estats respectivement demeureront en possession 

& jouiront de telles Seigneuris, Villes, Chasteaux, Porteresses 001*-  

merce & Pays es Indes Orientales & Occidentales, commie aussi au Brasil 

8: sin' lea costes d'Asie .Afrique &Amerique respectivement, que lesdits 

Seigneurs Roy & Estats respectivement, tiennent & possedent en cc corn- 
• 

TP=6.008"." 

he 

Commission have looked in vain 

well as in all others 

have 

to any .claim by 

' in 	 of the territory in this or any other region 	 dispute based upon 

any civilized nation-either 

This clause, 
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territory in dispute not in Guyana, but in Brazil. 

Art. VI of the Treaty of Munster, and especially the refer-. 

emcee to the Portuguese read in the light of well • known history, show .  

this very clearly. 

The simple facts are, that the Dutch, having aided the Portu-

guese in wresting' Brazil from Spain, had, in their turn, been driven 

out of Brazil by the Portuguese just before the conclusion of the Treaty 

of Munster. Both  Spaniards and Dutch, therefore having grievances 

against the Portuguese, cherished a strong animosity against them, and 

this clause by which Spain consented that Holland might recover from 
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(Note:- See Slue Book, P.17 0 

It will be seen then that the words*"conquerir & posseder, 

official original, which mean "to conquer and possess," are in 

the English translated as "to acquitre and Possess. 

The correct translation at once indicates that there is error 

in supposing that by this clause the Dutch received a general power to 

acquire" from Spain or from the aborigines what they could. The word 

"conquer" refers, evidently, to military occupation; to the use of 

force. Certainly Spain did not intend to give to her late subjects, 

the Dutch, any power to conduct military occupations, or to use force 

against herself, or in the dominions which she claimed. What was in- 

tended is clearly revealed by the state of things at that time in Eu- 

rope and South America. The one power against which both Spain and Hol- 

land were then in a state of bitter hostility was Portugal, and the  

19 

Portugal as much of Portugese possessions in South America as she could, 

was the result. It clearly had no reference to territory now claimed 

by Venezuela. 

There seems, therefore, no proof that the Dutch ever estab-

lished any claim to this region, either upon the Orinoco or in the in- 

terior, or on the coast between the Orinoco and !tomca t  by discoverYt  
by occupation, by treaty, or by conqueist. 

It being then impossible to found any claim by either power 

in this region upon actual local occupation, treaty stipulations, or 

conquest, the question arises whether either has acquired any rights in 

any other manner. 

On this point it would seem that the doctrines of interna-

tional law, plainly applicable to the case, are conclusively in favor 

of the Spanish claim inherited by Venezuela. 

These principles of international law here applicable are, 

first: The well known doctrine that rivers are rather appurtenant to 

land, than land to rivers; and, • secondly: That when any nation holds 

all the main territory upon a river system, it has a right to control 

the principal channel of that river, which brings that territory into 

connection with the outer world, as against any title other than one 

incontestably established by opposing parties. 

(Note:- For the doctrines of international law bearing on 

this subject, see Sir Travers Twiss, The Law of Nations, 2d Ed., Oxford 

pris Specialement les Lieux & P1aces4w1e6 Portugaie depuis l'an mil 

six cent quarante & un, ont prim & occUpe 'sur lesdits Seigneurs Estats; 

compris aussi lea Lieux &I Places qUticeux Seigneurs Estats cy-apres 

sans infraction du Present Traicte:viendront a conquerir & posseder:" 

1884 pp. 205 and 210, etc also The Oregon Claim. also William Edward 

Hall, Treatise on International Law, 4th Ed., Oxford, p. 112; also T. 

3. Lawrence, Principles of International Law, Boston, 1895, pp. 151, 2.)' 

Now the claim of Spain to the whole vast Orinoco region, Up'. 

per Middle, and Lower, on the north of left bank, even to the mouth 
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into an agree- 

Holland of the 

law above referred to Venezuela is entitled to control the mouth of 

the Orinoco, no Other Power, save by warrant of a thoroughly clear and 

superior title, should control rivers flowing actually or virtually in-

to the Orinoco at its mouthl, The posdession of these rivers, or any of 

them, by any other power, would give such opportunity to control the 

main approach to the Orinoco as to render the Venezuelan control of it, 

or use of it, doubtful, if not entirely nugatory. 

The existence of this state of facts and the cogency f this • 

application of the simple principles of international law seems to have 

been recognized at the end of the last century by both Spain and Hol- 

MVO:C5,51, 

of the river, is .universally acknowledged and her claims to the vast 

regions on the south or right bank as far as the mouth of the Karoni are 

not denied. And it is not understood from any documents submitted to 

the Commission that any claim is made 'adverse to that derived by Vene-

zuela from. Spain on the south bank of the Orinoco, between the mouth of 

the Karoni and the mouth of the Amacura. This being the case it would 

'appear that as all these vast territories upon the Orinoco, with the 

exception of a small part of its lOwer right bank, are universally con-

ceded to belong to Venezuela, she has A right to control access to these 

and the Ocean; 

the one water-way by which they have any adequate connection with the 

outer world; provided no other power has secured a right to it super- 

ior and well defined. 

It would also appear that, upon simple principles of inter-

some very clearly established adverse 

title, Venezuela also has the right to 

co Region which open actually or virtually into the Orinoco at its  

land and they seem to have settled On, practically, 

pent that Spain was in possession of. the.Orinoco, and 

.Essequibo.. This is shown in the Treaty of AranjueZ of 1791 between 

Spain and Holland, in whickArt.T4unS as follows: "The reciprocal 

restitution of white and black runaways is established between all the 

Spanish possessions in America and the 	Colonies, especially be- 

tween those in which the complainti'of . desertion,have'been more,fre-

quent, to wit: between Porto Rico and - Saint Eustace, Coro and Curacao 

the spanish settlements on the Orinoco and. gssequibo DemerarY, Bar-

bice and Surinam. 

In the above article it will be observed that there is in the 

mention of the possessions between-which restitution is to' take place 

an evident antithesis between Spanish ports and Dutch in the first two 

instances: Porto Rico being Spanish, and Saint Eustace, Dutch; Coro - 

being .::Spanish, and Curacao, Dutch; with no less evidently a similar 

antithesis intended in the third instance between "Spanish establish-

ments on the Orinoco" upon one hand; and "Essequibo 
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territories by the one important channel between them 

national law, unless there be 

those rivers in the Lower Orino- 

Demerary, Berbice 

mouth. If, in accordance With the general principles of international and Surinam" on the other. 

That this general view as to the right of Bpain and of Vene-

zuela, her successor, to the main mouth of the Orinoco (The Boca de 

Ravioli) and the Barima point which: controls it, continued to be that of 

British and other merchants doing, business upon the Orinoco and the 

British authorities in Guiana, and indeed in Great Britain, dawn, to a 

recent period, seems to be indicated by well established facts regardigg 

the placing of a lighthouse at Barima Point in 1836. 

At that time merchants doing business upon the Orinoco, 

'through the British vice-consul at Angostura, petitioned an eminent 

British official, the representative of the British Crown in Venezuela, 
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compensation to British miners and settlers in this territory in case the 

decision 04 the boundary question should.be.favorable to Venezuela. 

(Note:- See gcruggsu "Palacies etc.," p. 21, citing "certi-

fied copies of these official proclamations now before the Boundary Com-

mission.") 

We now take up the seconof these main divisions, i. e. that 

of the Pomeroon, extending on the coast from the mouth of the Essequibo 

Sir Robert Ker Porter, to lay a forbd1 reqUest before the Venezuelan 

Government that it would provide a proPer light at Point Barima The 

British representative made this requeSt, and the Venezuelan government 

granted it; maintaining a beacon at 'that point for some years; until in 

1890  or thereabout, Great Britain took actual possession. 

It is indeed claimed in the Documents recently laid before 

Parliament by the British Government, that for six years after this re- 

quest was made, the British home authorities knew nothing of it. Still, to the mouth of the Monica, inclusive; and having within it the pomeroon 

even granting that so important a matter, well known to a considerable River and the whole district behind it, extending to its natural limits, 

number of British merchants, to the .British -vice-consul at Angostura, in accordance with well established principles of international law. 

and to the eminent British diplomatic representative at Caracas, was un-

known to the home government for so long a period, the fact that then, 

after British attention had been called to the subject, this acknowledge-

ment of Venezuelan right was tacitly acquiesced in by the government of 

Great Britain for over half a century, /mild seam an important indica-

tion of British opinion on the subject down to a recent period. 

We mar, indeed, be reminded that although Venezuela formally 

took action regarding this request, no adequate practical Measures for 

establishing a light were adopted by her; but this renders it all the 

more incomprehensible that the British authorities did not then at once 

assert their right to light the main approach to the Orinoco if they 

really considered it within their jurisdiction. 

Still another indication of doubt, at least on the part of the 

British authorities, as to their right in this region, is seen in their 

cautions and warnings to British subjects who have at various periods 

made preparations to enter the territory for the purpose of mining Both 

in 1867 and in 1887 the Governor of British Guiana made an official de-

claration the Her Majesty's government would not guarantee protection or 

These principles, applicable in this case, have been well laid 

dawn in Phillimorets International Law, vol. I, p. 275 (?) as follows: 

"The right of dominion would extend from the portion of the 

coast actually and duly occupied inland, so far as the country was un-

inhabited and 'so far as it might fairly be considered to have the 

occupied seaboard for its natural outlet to other nations." 

And on page 277 the writer goes on to say: "There appears to 

be no variance in the opinions of writers upon International Law  upon 

this point. They all agree that the'right of occupation incident to a 

sett4ament, such as has been describec4 extends.. over all territory, act-

ually and bona fide occupied, over-all that is essential to the real use • 

of the settlers, although the use he only inchoate and not fully de-

veloped; over all, in fact that it is necessary for the integrity an 

security of the possession." 

Again, in the recent work on International Law by a British 

publicist; Mr. William E. Hall, we find. the principle laid down as for 

lows: "There is no difference of opinion as to the general rule under 

which the area affected by an act of occupation should be determined.. A. 

_„ 
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by the United States, through Mr. Rush, in 1824, foThat a nation din. 

upon the coast and behind them stretch long spacesof unoccupied country, 

from access to which other nations may be cut off by the appropriation of 

the shore lands, and which with reference to a population creeping in-

wards from the sea, must be looked upon as more or less attendant uP40 

the coast. . . . It may be regarded'as'A settled usage that the interfor 

limit shall not extend further thaq'the crest of the watershed; but the 

lateral frontiers are less certain It has been generally admitted that 

occupation of the coast carries with it a right to the whole territory 

drained by the rivers which empty their waters within its line." 

These rules had previously found application in two great in-

ternational discussions, in each of which the United States has been a 

party. In the question of the boundaries of Louisiana, the American Miii-

isters at Madrid,, Messrs. Pinckney and. Monroe, laid down this principle 

as follows, declaring it to be dictated not only by reason, but to have 

been adopted in Practice by European powers. ,  "That when any European  na-

tion takes possession of any extent:of , seacoast, that possession is un- 

the 

•try they cover. 

(Note:- See said papers vol. V, pp. 327, 8.) 

These propositions of law were never controverted by Spain, 

the whole discussion turning upon the facts in the case. So, too, in 

the controversy between  the United States and Great Britain regarding 

the Northwest Territory, continuing from 1814 to 1848; it was claimed 

covering a country, by entering the mouth of its principal river at 

the seacoast, must necessarily be allowed to claim and hold as great an 

extent of the interior country as was described by the course of such 

principal river and its tributary streams 

And the American-Secretary of State, Mr. Buchanan, in 1845, 

tArelt on this principle as "consecrated by the practice of civilized 

nations ever since the discovery of the new world." 

The main principle asserted by the United states, namely, 

"that actual occupation was sufficient to give title to the territory 

drained by the waters above which settlements were made was not dis-

puted by Great Britain." 

(Note:- I am indebted to Mr. Justice Brewer's memorandum 

for the above citations regarding the right to interior territory ac-

cruing to the possessors of the coast.) 

In accordance with these principles, this division which I 

have given the name of the Pomeroon,.would extend to the watershed af-

forded by the continuation of the.Imataka Mountains and the high ground, 

thence extending 'south and east to the Essequibo. This region is, in 

the pomeroon and by the tributaries flowing sOlithward which from this 

region enter the ESsequibo near its mouth. 

This region the Dutch thanks to their more friendly and com-

mercial policy with the caribs, had controlled and virtually acquired be-

fore the Treaty of Munster, and soon afterward they established colonies 

of Holland along the Atlantic, as far 

as the pomeroon and, finally, as we shall hereafter see, to Cape Nassau, 

and even to the Moruca The greater part of this district, which was 
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settlement is entitled, not only tothe lands actually inhabited or 

brought under its immediate controlf-bOt to all those which may be mead& 

for its security, and to the territory which may tairlY be considered to 

be 'attendant %ion theta. • . Settlements are usually first established 

derstood as,extending 

rivers emptying within that 

into the interior country, to the sources of 
, 	 . 

coast, to all their branchei, and the colm, 

fact, the basin drained b tributaries, by 

uPon the rivers 
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well 'fitted for cultivation, they laid out into plantations, of which 

maps now exist; and by large, and for that period exceedingly liberal 

public measures attracted emigrants from the British. West Indies and 

from Europe. 

This European immigration had as its source not only Holland, 

but France and other countries. The condition of things in Europe at 

the end of the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth century es-

pecially contributed to strengthen this Dutch occupation. The Revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nantes in 1685 drOve into all Protestant countries 

a large share of the most vigorous French middle class. Many of these 

emigrants were attracted to the Dutch dominion of Guiana and proved an 

element of great value in Ats development. So, too, the persecution of 

the jews in the Spanish Peninsula caused a large number of them to take 

refuge in the Dutch colonies, principally in that of Guiana, and es-

pecially was this the case after the expulsion l of the Dutch from Brazil. 

(Note:- For the stimulation of emigration and the coming of 

the Huguenots, see Rodmay, as above vol. /, PP. 108, etc. For the 

Jews see Netscher and others.) 

To these, and other contributory causes, is due the fact that 

the Dutch established their domain firmly from the mouth of the Esse-

quibo to Cape Nassau. 

Prom the Pomeroon and Cape Nassau the Dutch, as we have 

.pressed on somewhat further to the mouth of the Moraca. This they held 

against the Spanish, keeping a small force in that region, sometimes 

the land and sometimes on a war vessel, using it as a point of,observa-

tion upon the Spaniards in the Orinoco region. Though their occupancy 

of this extreme Point was interrupted at times, it was resumed and made 

sufficiently effective to insure the right of the Dutch upon the coast 
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and up the rivers Which enter the Atlantic between the mouth of the Mor-

that of the Essequibo. 

(Note:- See Rodway, is above, vol. / I  p. 

Dutch boundary of Moruea -sesue to have been recognized 

by a Spanish royal order in 1780. This order, while speaking of the 

Dutch boundaries as "beginning .. at the windward of the fall of the Ori-

gives precision•as 	it s meaning by indicating the 

Dutch post on the Moruca as the limit Of the Dutch possessions. 

(Note:- See Vlnsor's report, p. 19.) 

Throughout this • region on' the coast, then, from the mouth of 

the Moruca, including the pomeroon, to the Essequibo, and extending 

throughout the pomeroon basin we hold that the British sovereignty de-

rived from the Dutch is fully established. 

(Note:- On this conclusion see Netscher as above.) 

We now arrive at the third of these divisions, namely, the 

"Essequibo region." 

About the beginning of the seventeenth century Dutch naviga-

tors and merchants gained a foothold near the mouth of the Essequibo, 

and, as early as 1613, they had established upon an island, at the junc-

tion of the three great rivers, Essequibo, Kuyuni and Mazaruni, the 

post of Kykoveral. The site of this post was admirably chosen. Being 

at the Junction of these three great rivers, it gave virtual control 

over the whole inland navigation of that region. The importance of 

. this post was evidently soon seen. was steadily strengthened; 

orous and far sighted men mare sent out to govern it and to control 

operations from it it soon became a. recognized center of commercial ' 

enterprise, and has remained a point of importance in the hands, first 

of the Dutch and finally of the English.  from that day to this. 

noco into the sea 
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It was not merely - a military post it had. many characteristics 

of a garrison town and commercial depot. So substantially was this es-

tablishment and so tenaciously was it held, that the Spanish labored in 

vain to dislodge the Dutch from it and to prevent their using it as a 

base of commerci4 operations throughout the great 'triple river system 

which it controlled. From this as an initial point and base of opera-

tions, the Dutch pushed their way up the Essequibo, where they establish-

ed a post, and still on to Apure, Or the second Arinda, near the Makard-

Pen Mountains, thus virtually controlling  the Essequibo to its sources. 

From Kykoveral, also, they pushed their way up the Kuyuni far into the 

interior of the country, and they did the same upon the Mhzaruni. 

(Note:- On the foundatien , and importance of Kykoveral see 

Netscher s article already cited, pp'. , 5 at seq; also his History, etc., 

(cite); also .Rodway, History of British  Guiana, (cite).) 

In all this acquisition of control they were greatly aided by 

their wise policy toward the Indians, which we have already noted: thanks 

to this, the Dutch were not only allowed, but aided, by the Caribs, to 

'pass freely up and down these rivers, and to make whatever establish-

ments and arrangements they thought advantageous. 

They also made'coMmercialexPeditioni from these rivers into 

the more remote' territory framcwhichtheit tributaries descended. The 

:minor posts 'then established were, it40 true more or less temporary 

not one of theirLappears..to' have given rise to a permanent settlement; 

but, • as above stated, the 'initial 0r,baeal.pest of Kykoveral, which gave 

:control of that Whole:Essequibo.region ., with the exception, as We shall 

hereafter see, of certain parts Of the Upper KuYuni, rA..s permanent; re 

taming its importance as long As the:atidendancyof the Diltoka.ottinUeil:. 

401itet7 The status of the.:regien . .north: .  of the:PiyUn 

. 20 

. cluding.the . . basinotthe...YurUari,KUrumil and other tributaries flowing  

from the north into.the'KuyUni'v will. be .discussed 

Throughout this - region*•then toUth.of•the upper .  waters of the 

YKuyuntand-lOwer•Waters of the Akerabitil..i.'uPon both bankti - Of the lot.ter. 

Kuyuni, of the MasarUnit pOtaro.and-other.StreamS which form this river: 

system, they conducted their commercial operations with very rare inter-

ruptions from the Spaniards and certainly under no effective Spanish 

control. 

During the , first .half of the eighteenth century their commer-'. 

041 activity continued, and we finCthem'estOlishing..POsts far tip on 

. .the• - Kuyuni, and from time te.time :04:1440aMpOupenthe .. ...KUyuni,.maz,atuni 

and other .  rivers; als0 aphdint.:outexpeOtions.totielaiM[Alpres. and to 

trade.'with:....the . nativesin'that -. territOry,• and even 	the Spaniards • 

• , -.1h the territory merer000te.: 

SeitA3Odway, vol. I .paasim • .peteciailt:pp.'491 . 67 s.  

IO2 . and'10.70'.- 

.The:SpriniShanthoritiesnatUrally.endeavored. t0.4ri*0.tbe±. 

Dutch from the Ktiyunii.but . whatsyer . 11ueeeas:th0:1‘10 was eyidently.temp-

orary, so far as . its•right .bank was concernedi -for•the Dutch were soon. 

.again.engaged..actively in tradeo".eVeOlkitkthe'Spahlards themselves. 
. 	. 	. . 	. 

.pee. Citations in•Rodway, as above, 	 1460 

Typical or.the•.m.Sre perious:ortheSe Spanish efforts is that 

made in 1788.to . dittpesSessi - theAptch of a poet near the junction of the . 

..carunntivith the Cuyuni. . (Query: - 	 this north or south of the pr7-: 

uni? .1■Torth.) .  

This effort,  .thciUglOt.proveked•A long .  diplomatic ., correspond-

ence -betweem:H011andand:APain, was nothing more - . than ,a'raidishOnsin 

the abduction of the•fewHp0014e:at. the post, but with .evidently no re- 
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suit as regards the Control 

and conduct of trade. 

word; from it they controlled and held this Essequiboregion, • remote 

from the seaboard, and so firmly and continuously, that in the absence 

of any yell-based and opposing claim they may be rightly considered to 

have acquired sovereignty over 

tained their supremacy in this vast Essequibo region south of the Kuyuni, 

and practically, by their allianwwith the caribs, -kept the Spanish out 

acknowledgement of Dutch rights upon the Cuyuni, a Spanish authority, Om-

inent in the discusOion of questions of this sort, did make a concession 

worthy of notice. This authority was Alcedo, who, in his great Diction-

ary of the vest Indies, published at Madrid in 1786-9, not only allowed 

to Holland the pomeroon, but conceded to her the Cuyuni and its branches, 

on the ground that the Dutch were protected by the caribs., 

(Note:- See Winsor's report, p. 19; but have close examine-

'ion made tp find whether this was taken directly from the Spinish ori -

ginal, or from Thompson's Translation, which is in places very faulty.) 

It is true that the Dutch did not occupy this region in the 

sense of establishing and maintaining permanent miebions :villages, or 

stations, such as the Spanish established and maintained in the Yuruari 

97 - 102; see also 

earn= district. There appear no such permanent signs of occupation by 

any civilized Power, in the Essequibo region, save at Kykoveral; but 

this most important post the Dutch occupied in 

While, of course, the Spanish Government could hardly make open 

24, 25, nip also Blue Book pp. 

Venezuelan Documents, vol. I, p. 47 

Thus the Dutch, in spite 

(Note:- See Coudert, PP  

of any such acquisition or mentroln,orcAbaintenapc0GOZ occupancy 

of temporary• checks, steadily Main- 

full sense of 

there is no trace, either geographically or histori-

Certain ii'is . that Spain never acquired such occupancy or main- 

tained such control. Against the virtual leaguing of the Dutch and 

Oaribs in that region she was powerless. 

We hold, then, that the Main valley of the Essequibo, including 

all the southern tributaries of the KUYuni, to its junction with the 

Akarabisi, and its tributaries on both banks from that point to the Esse-

quibo, with the Mazaruni, Potaro and other rivers flowing into the Esse-

quibo, with the territories which they drain, belonged rightly to the 

Dutch, and now belong to Great Britain subject to any rights which may 

have accrued to Brazil. 

But while this main valley of the Essequibo south of the upper" 

waters of the Kuyuni and the lower waters of the Akarabisi, was, in our 

opinion, rightfully Dutch, and is now ,  rightfully British the case is 

very different as regards the district north of the head waters of the 

nyunt; that is to say, north of that river from the point near its great 

- bend, where it receives it 'tributary, the .Akarabisi. This district, 

which may be called for convenience, the district of the yuruari and vat-

rutu, is an irregular quadrangle, bounded on the north by the Piakoa and 

Imataka ranges of mountains,.on the east by the Imataka range, the lower , 

waters of the Akarabisi and head waters of the Kuyuni, on the south 

the lower waters of the Akarabisi r  the head waters-df the Kuyuni and the 

high grounds east of the Caroni valley, and on the west bank by the con-

tinuation of the same high grounds- which form the eastern ,  boundary of 

valley .  

AA to this district, there is nothing to show that the Dutch .  

'ever exercised any effective control in the InterIor of it for any ap-

preciable distance from the north or left bank of the upper KUyuni. 



century ,  

Jesuit:3, 

and beginning about 1724, religious orders of various sorts, 

Observants (or strict Franciscans) and Capuchins came into 

this region and founded missions. 

(Note:- 	Jameson p. See 

the coming of the Jesuits is, in all probability, the British case • to 

too late. For evidence that they were in Guayana at a much earlier 

period, see the -Annuae Literae Societatis Jesu for 1652; and, for their 

activity there in 1664-1665, see Cassani and Gumilla writing in 1741 on 

the spot, and from the records.) 

Beside this, sundry 'functionaries established there petty posts 

or hamlets, and the names which these missions and hamlets still bear, 

many of them recalling dogmas observances, or saints of the church, 

with the fact that Spanish is . still the ground-work of the -main language 

spoken in this part of the disputed territory by those who pretend -  to 

any grade of civilization, would, in the absence of any other claim by 

occupation, or long continued 

a valid claim by Venezuela. 

control strongly suggest the existence of 

Give authorities ,on the use of Spanish language in 

this region.) 

That this occupation was extensive, real, and practically ac-

quiesced in by the Dutch, seems indicated by various facts. First, by 

reports regarding the Missions, made by contemporary authorities at var-

ious periods during the eighteenth, century down to 1799, when twenty-

eight different missionary establishments are specified. Secondly, by 

the statement of Depons in the very first years of the present century, 

21 et seq. The period, assigned by 
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!hike ,  they were able, from time to 'time,: to land:upon.the left bank of 

the Kuyuiii, to take teMporary, possession of parts of it, and to make 

raids from it northward into the interior they did nothing more. 

33 

century by the Spanish missionaries,who accompanied various adventurers 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, is Uncertain. The probabili-

ties are that it was not then occupied by them; but during the eighteenth 

It is, • indeed, claimed that .the Dutch had at one time a post 

north Of the Kuytuii and on maps accompanying the oDocuments and Corres-

pondence submitted to Parliament on this subject a position is marked 

as a post 'which the Dutch may have -. occupied. But the map itself, indicates 

doubt by a point of interrogation; and even if it be granted that such a 

post was .really established, there Is no evidence that it .was , - permanent,, 

or that any Permanent settlements or control, in any true sense Of those 

words, were ever established by the Dutch in -this ,  district Of the 

Yuruari and -Kurumu, north of the upperi'Kuyuni, and Akarabisi. 

Indeed, at ,times the Dutch were forced ‘ to make exertions to 

maintain themselves against the Spaniards, ,even upon, the Kuyuni. In 

1746 the Dutch Commander, Storm van Gravesande, wrote in his letter to 

the Zeeland' Chamber that "the Spaniards have erected a small fort on 

the Kuyufti . -  on our own land," and in the folloWing .  years he complained ,  

of the robberies and annoyance Which the Dutch post on the Kuyuni suf-- 

. fered from their Spanish neighbors. 

:(Note:- , 'See Netschees article .  , above referred to.) 

But whilethere are 	of Dutch occupatiOn„ . or continm! 

this Yuruari-Kurumu.d.istrict, there is ample evidence 

Spanish settlement throughout' the most important parts of it, and actual 

occupation by Spain and her successors during nearly two centuries,- an 

occupation which was acquiesced in by the Dutch, and which has never been 

seriously interfered' with by any other power until the latter part of 

the present century. 

Whether this district was visited earlier than the eighteenth 

uous control in of 
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that the Catalonian Capuchins had established twenty-seven mission sta-

tions in this territory in general, between the caroni and the Amacura; 

and thirdly by the statement made by 'Humboldt at his visit in,1804,•that 

the missions of the Capuchins in this regAon were "populous" and embraced 

various establishments from the banks of the Imataka and Aguire to those 

of the Ourumu and the Cuyuni. That these Possessions had become settled 

and peaceful is shown by his statement that the missions of the Catalon-

ian Capuchins alone contained in 1804 at least sixty thousand head of 

cattle and extended from the eastern bank of the Caroni and the Paragua 

as far as the banks of Imataka, OurOmu and Ouyuni. Even granting that-

Depons and Humboldt made these statements upon authority, rather than up-

on much close Personal observation, 'their assertions are entitled to 

weight, for the reason that they were no common travelers, and that both, 

and especially.  the latter, took the utmost Pains  to verify every state-

ment. 

(Note:- For reports of the Prefect of Missions, see Prof. 

Burr; also second Blue Book; for epons' statement, see his Voyage dans  
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Caulin s map, i. 0.the official Spanish map prepared for Oaulin s book 

'Yet, granting that Humboldt was wrong, the small portion of 

the Yuruari and KUrumu district lying between TUmeremo and the Cuyuni 

Beams inseparable from the district as a whole, so that the Spanish 

claim to this as to the rest of the basin would seem well established, 

unless it can be shown that there has been real and continued occupation 

or control of it by some other power. 

As to this point, it is, as we have seen r  claimed adversely to. 

Spanish rights in this district south of Tameremo and indeed in nearly 

the entire northwestern region, that from time to time the Dutch pene-

trated it and even established a post within it. An effort is Made to 

indicate the possible position of this post In a map accompanying the 

British Documents laid before Parliament; the doubt as to its position 

being evidenced, as already stated, by a mark of interrogation. 

(Note:- See Blue Book, p:10, and map prefixed to text.) 

Even if the existence of anything worthy to be called a commer-

cial or military post in this part of the muni basin be granted, there 
l'Amerique Meridionale, 1801-4, three volumes, Paris 1806, cited by 

is ample evidence that these incursions by the Dutch into it were, as a.  
Winsort P. 27. For Humboldt, see his Voyage etc., vol. II p. 669; or 

its English -version, Personal Narrative etc. vol. III, pp 17-20.) 

In attenuation of the Spanish claim it Is asserted that these 

missions and hamlets never extended east of Tumeremo, between the Yuruarf 

and Curumu rivers. This assertion, for which there seems to be no con-

clusive proof, seems to be sufficiently met by Humboldt's explicit de. 

claration that the Spanish had formerly a post (destacamento) at the 

junction of the Curumu with the Ouyuni, and by his reference to the Cuy- 

uhi as Nan excellent boundary between the Spanish and British dominions." 

(Note: 	We must get at Humboldt's sources;. probably again 

rule simply in the nature of hostile raids or trading expeditions and 

that the posts they established resulted in nothing like permanent occu-

pation or even control. The.difference between the Dutch temporary occu-

pation by trading posts, and the Spanish more permanent occupation my 

missions and hamlets is strongly suggested by the fact above referred to, 

that while Spanish names of villages and settlements are scattered 

throughout the greater part of the northwestern region, there is not a 

Dutch name to be found in that region on any of the vast number of maps 

examined by the commission, and by the fact that the SPanish, language re-. 

mains an importaat factor in the dialect mainly spoken throughout that 

• 
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region. 	 But as to this, it appears from the aUthorities cited that 

It is, indeed, claimed by,the repreientatives of Venezuela 

before the Commission, that this region of the upper Cuyuni really ex- 

from the district occupied by the missionaries in the eighteenth 

century far down through what is 'called by these representatives the - 

flOuyuni-Mhzeruni interior basin," that being, as described by them, 

lozenge-shaped piece of territory, cut 'off from the Dutch settlements 

by the Imataca range on the northeast, and on the southeast by a long 

arm of mountains, rugged for the most part, which stretches from Ins 

Roraima, at the southernmost corner- of this tract until it reaches the 

Imataca at the lowest cataracts of the Cuyuni and Mazeruni, just above 

their confluence." They claim that this belonged to Spain, and there. 

fore now justly belongs to Venezuela by tge same title as the mission-

ary or Yuruari district north of the upper Cuyuni. 

But the same indication which so strongly favors the 

claim north of the upper CUyuni, 1. e. frequency of Spanish names of 

settlements, makes 'against the Spanish claim in the ratfainder of the 

so called “Cuyuni4:aseruni interior basin;" 

appear no Spanish names, on any one of the scores of maps which have been 

examined by the Commission. 

It is expecially argued in support of the unity of this whole 

region, and of the necessary connection between the Ouyuni-Mhzeruni 

basin and the missionary or Yuruari region north of the upper Cuyuni, 

that its natural approach is from the north; that cataracts and rapids, 

very difficult to pass, 'separate it from the region at the junction of 

the Cuyuni and Eazeruni. 

(Note:- See Mr. Stormy's brief, chapter Ill , pp. 80 in 
follawing -  ) 

while the natural approach to the missionary or Yuruari region, is more • 

easily accessible from the Orinoco than from the Essequibo, this is hard-

1Y the cede with the remainder of the "OuYuni4aze1'uni basin." Cataracts 

and rapids separate the :lower ,part Of this "lozenge shaped piece of terr-

itory" very nearly, if not quite, as effectively from its upper part, as 

from the region or the Essequibo at the moUth, of the 'CnYUni and .Mazeruni. 

This difficulty Of access from the north seems the cause of 
_ 

the fact above alluded to,- that there is no evidence of Spanish occu-

pation of this .Cuyuni-Mhzeruni basin, While there is abundant, evidence 

of such occupation in the..tUruari district. When these facts are 

'coupled with the fact, already alluded to that the Dutch H- thanks to 

their alliance With the Caribs 7rOmained masters of this CUyUni7Mhzer-

uni basin;" going, virtually, whore they pleased in it; pushing through 

it freely 44Araile..*Aththef;SpentardgutU4the ,,?YgivarizAtetipwlapd beyond; • 
, 	1, 	: 

it 1.6 Clear that the Whole Cuyunt:distriet is not to be taken together; 

but that, in view partly of historical And partly of :geographical con-

siderations, there must be a separation between the euyuni-Mhzeruni in-

terior basin and the Yuruari or missionary district. 

This conclusion seems effectively supported by the fact that 

in the second half of the last  century there was no longer even continue  

pretense of sovereignty over the Yuruari or missionary district by the 

Dutch, and that the sovereignty throughout that territory was practical- 
. 

ly conceded to the Spanish. It had become Spanish territory, and as 

such was, in our opinion, transferred to Venezuela. On the other hand, 

this lower part, the Cayuni-Mo.zeruni interior basin, does not appear to 

have ever been thus conceded. The -Spanish asserted, from time to time, 

a claim over it, and sundry spasmodic efforts were made to enforce this 

tends 

a 

Spanish 

for in the latter region 

Wr,  
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claim; but the Dutch appear to have steadily maintained their control _ 

throughout it; by freely traversing it and establishing temporary posts 

-11141,7t4,, 	 41D 

in it at will. 

The various divisions 

been considered, and the status 

whether there can be traced any "true ci.ivisional line" between the ter- 

f the territory in dispute having now 

f each discussed, the question remains 

39 

the name, for convenience, of the Pomeroon. This line therefore, would 

be carried up the Akarabisi to the Auntima, thence down the river Barama 

to the point practically nearest the river Moruca, thence by the latter 

river to the left bank of the same, at its mouth. 

Beginning at the head waters of the Essequibo all the terri-

tory in general, west of that line, as far as the head waters of the Kuy- 

ritories which, in the opinion of the Commission, belong rightly to 

Great Britain, and those which belong to Venezuela.. 

Such a line we believe can be drawn,- a line bubmitted by us 

neither as the -result of an arbitration, nor as a line giving merely a 

fair solution in a doubtful Case; but presented as the logical result of 

the premises .historical, geographical and. legal, already laid down by us 

general way such a line, beginning at the head waters of 

the Essequibo on its left bank should, first of all, for the reasons al- 

ready given, enclose the upper drainage system of that river, with the 

exception of the Yurua.ri and it.urumu district. It should, therefore fol- 

low the mountain chain forming the water shed between the Essequibo trib- 

utaries on the one hand, and the Rio Branco system on the other, from the 

head waters of the Essequibo to the highlands of Roraima; thence it 

should follow the mountain ranges and high grounds forming the watershed 

between the Essequibo basin and the upper valley of the Caroni, until it 

arrives at the extreme head waters of the main channel of the Kuyuni; 

thence it should follow the Kuyuni downwards to the branch most natural- 

ly connecting it with the line of rivers leading most directly to the 

mouth of the Monaca; and. this branch we,believe to be the Akarabisi. 

In our opinion the true dividing line should next separate 

the great basin drained by the tributaries of the lower Orinoco east of 

the Imata,ka range of mountains, from the division to which we have given 

Tin 1 and all the territory north and west of this line, beginning at the 

head waters of the Kuyuni, and ending at the left bank of the mouth of 

the Moruca, belongs' justly, in our opinion to Venezuela: and all east 

and north of this line, as far as the head waters of the Kuyuni, and 

south and east of it from that point to the left bank of the Mpruca at 

its mouth, belongs justly, in our opinion to Great Britain, subject to 

the rights of Brazil. 

As to this line, some considerations both general and. special, 

may here be referred to, partly as a recapitulation and partly as supple-

mentary. As to its first part, namely, that .section of it extending from 

the head waters of the Essequibo to the junction of the Akarabisi with 

the Kuyuni, the British claim seems to be not only fully warranted by the 

long.,continued Dutch and British control throughout the region enclosed 

but to derive some sanction from the fact that a traveler through this 

region, of such remarkable extent of view, keenness of observation and 

fairness of judgment as Humboldt, pronounced the Kuyuni to be the best 

possible dividing line between the Spanish and Dutch dominion. 

(Note.- Por Humboldt's remark on the Kuyuni line see his 

Personal Narrative , Eng. Trans., Bohm' El ed. .(Give exact citation.)) 

As to the last part of the line, namely that exterding from the 

mouth of the Akarabisi by the Ba,rama and other waters to the Mortice., we 

have been controlled mainly by two considerations. The first of these 
11 
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combines a historical fact with a doctrine of international law. This 

fact, already referred to, is that the Dutch not only never exercised any 

effective and continued sovereignty over the regions north of this line, 

but that one at least of their Governors explicitly acknowledged, and 

the home authorities acquiesced in the statement, that the Maroc° had 

been held "up to the present day (August 1794)" as the frontier line 

between Spanish and Dutch Guiana. 

(Note:- See Mr. Burr's letter of October 1 1896 citing 

Journal of Governor Sistema van Grovestius.) 

This doctrine, also already referred to, is that full poss-

ession at the mouth of the river Orinoco is a necessary consequence of 

the Spanish and Venezuelan sovereignty over the great regions of the 

upper and middle waters of that river. VS hold this fact to be clearly 

'established, and this doctrine to be manifestly valid as regards the 

Amakura, the Barima and the Barama or Waini, the latter river being' 

connected with the Orinoco by the Mora passage and the Barima, and by 

its main channel, which empties into the Orinoco estuary, thus making 

it very easily effectual in controlling the greater river.  

41 

perly.bongs to Venezuela as the successor of the Spanish. 

The second consideration which has controlled us in proposing 

this line from the mouth of the Akarabisi to the mouth of the Moruca'is 

the fact that it practically marks a natural division in the great terri-

tory included between the Orinoco ahd;Essequibo. From the first the 

question has been, practically, what is the dividing line between the 

Orinoco country and the Essequibo country? It appears from:the maps and 

documents revealing the physical characteristics of the coast that there 

is a marked physical barrier and division between the two, i. e. a ridge 

and extensive morass which from the earliest settlement of the country 

have proved a most serious barrier to intercourse between these two main 

divisions; namely, between the delta of the Orinoco and the valley of the 

Essequibo, including in the latter the region of the pomeroon. This 

physical barrier coincides, ,very nearly, with that above 1 -add down, and 

is clearly the reason why the mouth of the Moruca practically became, and 

as we have seen, was generally considered by both Dutch and Spanish, as 

the frontier station dividing their respective territories. 

And, finally there comes in to confirm the justice of this line 

then, the Dutch neier occupied or made permanent set- the historical fact that it is, in its main extent, identical with one 

tlements upon either of these rivers emptying into the lower Orinoco, 

and never, indeed, controlled them in a steady manner from any central 
, 

point like that of KUyuni in the Essequibo region, and since any great 

power now establishing itself on either of these rivers could control 

effectively the main mouth of the Orinoco, thus holding at the mercy of 

such power the commercial relations between the vast Venezuelan terrie. 

tory lying on that river and the entire world beside, we hold that while 

the country lying south of this line evidently belongs to Great Britain 
, 

as the successor of the Dutch the country lying north of the line pro- 

whiCh received • the highest British sanction, and virtually obtained 

Venezuelan ratification. 

This was in 18444 The boundary question between Great Britain' 

and Venezuela had not at that time developed into a "burning question," - 

There had been few discoveries of precious metals calculated to arouse 

on either side an overmastering cupidity as to the territory in dispute. 

It was at that time rather a question of ordinary justice between two 

nations claiming a common territory of no great value. 

Fortunately, at that time the Minister of Foreign Affairs who 

• 
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was also Prime Mintster (4), was Lord Aberdeen; and no British statesman 

century has left a more widely acknowledged fame for fairness 

and justice toward all foreign nations. 

The line traced under his direction and presented by him was 

by no means a hap-hazard line, or a mere compromise. It differed very 

decidedly in this respect from various other lines which have been pro-

posed. It was clearly the result of an examination of many of the 

to which this Commission has had access. It was not merely a 

proposal to halve the territories between claimants. It was rather the 

presentation of a just frontier in obedience to considerations geograph- 

ical and historicalin fact "a true divisional line. 

This chracter of the Aberdeen line entitled it to special 

consideration. 

That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was considered a fair solution 

of the vexed question at that time by the Venezuelans themselves, is 

shown by the fact that regarding this line they allow 

documents laid by them before this Commission what they allow regarding 

no other, ambng the many lines Proposed or suggested by Great 

namely, that their objection was rather to the manner of the offer, and 

to certain collateral conditions attached to it, than to the line' itself. 

(Note:- See the "Official History of the Discussion between 

Venezuela and Great Britain on their Guiana Boundaries pp. 283.296. 

See also Scruggs, British Aggressions in Venezuela, where it is said 

• "This proposition, theugh . veryiieadvantageous . to:Veneztela,:in• -thatit'-  

1001JaPre:dePrive&-ber-Of.anjmmense territory which rightly belonged 
, 

would , : in all4robabilitYi-havebeenaccepted atiLa'cOMPromi004 let 

it been made in a different spirit and without hnMiliatingeoliditiOna._ 

been officially Urged that to admit the claim or Venezuela "would in 
volve the surrender Of 'a province now inhabited by 40000 British::sub-

Aecte-."' It is exceedingly doubtful whether any such number of inhabf. 

'tants, p4king allegiance tothe..British crown, are to,be:found within the 

100.St extreme limits named by British representatives; but, however 

this may bei'the:Britith poptlation-Upon . the territory within the limits 

believe rightly belongs to Venezuela, is but 

a very small fraction of the above number. Setting it at the largest 

figure justified by the statements of British officials, and trust-

worthy English travelers, the number can hardly exceed a few hundred, 

and these alb:oat entirely coolies, negroes and Indians; who, as a rule, 

come up from the coast for a stay in the gold regions merely during 

that part of the year most stated to their work. 

(Note:- See citations from Mr. Im Thurm's Report and Admin-

istration Reports in Storrow's "British Settled Districts," pp. 34-40.) 

Even if the numbers were far greater, and included many ad-

venturers of English descent, it may fairly be urged that again and 

again, all British subjects in those regions have Mien warned by both 

British and Venezuelan authorities that the territory being in dis-

pute no persons going into it for the purpose of mining could be pro- 

tected, or their enterprises guarded. 

Mote:- See extract from the London Gazette of October 22 

372; also the Royal Gazette for June 8, 1887; 

also Venezuelan Official History, pp. 177-216, Blue Book, pp. 379-3891 

also Venezuelan Official History, especially pp. 16, 27 and 28, cited' 

can it be claimed that any considerable sacrifice of plant 

Britain; 

the territorial claims of Great Britain it has and machinery is involved. All trustworthy information regarding mining n '-behalf : of 

:4F74,,7k,  
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operations in the disputed districts Shows that the plant and methods • 

are, as a rule, of the simplest l xiost - inexpive and most primitive sort. 

So fir as can be learned there has been, within the region believed by us 

to belong to Venezuela, little if any quartz mining by British subjects; 

the labor having been generally given to the cheap and easy system of 

placer washing. 

(Note:-. See Administration Reports; also Official Handbook 

of British Guiana in 1893; also Perkins' Notes on British Guiana and 

Gold Industry; also preceeding0 Royal Geegi Sec., pp. 686 687, cited 

by Storrow as above, pp. 23, 24.) 

Still less would there appear to be involved any serious 

of British capital. The amount of gold which has been already taken 

from the placers has; according to trustworthy British authorities, 

yielded a very large profit both to the mines and to the British local 

administration; a profit fa beyondthe entire expenditure of individuals 

in plant and work, and of the administration in police and administ011tion. 

,(Notes- See Administration Reports for 1894 and 1895., cited 

in Btarraw as above, pp. 31, 32..) 

Bearing. in mind these facts as to the numbers of British sub, 

jects and their character; the nature of their work; the capital embarked 

and return already received both for labor and capital; there seems no 

serious hardship involved in conceding title to Venezuela within the 

limits we have named. If there be any hardship it lies in the fact that 

Venezuela has lost many millions during this unjust occupancy by foreign 

miners. 

In view, then, of all the facts involved, the line • we have 

named seems to us eminently fair and just. It separates veil?' Perfectly, 

and for the nwst part by natural features easily ascertained, the regions 

Pa‘le, 	Aftaszvlop-,4*,,,t, 
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to which, historically : the  Venezuelans have a valid claim, from those to 

Which the British have a,claimequally'valid; and by a line which, in its 

most important feature, was commended as "an excellent natural boundary" 

by the foremost scientific authority who has ever visited that region;r 

and of which the last part was Presented on the British side by one of 

the.  most prudent, judicious and fair-minded English statesmen of the 

. sent century, and was regarded on the 'Venezuelan side as a compromise 

which, stripped of objectionable' collateral features, might Well be ac7 

cePted 

its 

loss 
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line has ever been acknowledged by both the contesting parties, and that 

each claims all, or nearly all the territory between the Orinoco and the 

Essequibo rivers. On one side Venezuela basing her claims upon rights 

inherited from Spain insists upon her sQvereinty fully to the left bank 

A A- 	P, of the Essequibo along its entire course
4  

. Fhis la-al-ar a line from which 

uictually she has never varied. 

On the other side, Great Britain basing her claims mainly upon 

posseseion obtained from Holland by the treaty 	 1814, insists 
trirs-s_ 

164,...wom44141.-of its Aiwa mairtnents fulowkagIowd the S0110), 

upon her sovereignty fi514411-4e the Orinoco at its principal mou:::: 41:(14:2144- 

Ss 

S 

At the outset, a difficulty arose from the fact that no 41 ,-,441444g 

Beginning at this point, she claims a large territory extending 

westward and southward at a greater or less distance from the middle 

waters of the Orinoco, 

    

    

tea.a4qo-mewti/-eo46-44a-Qooletti, but the British claim present& one striking 

;-4 fl1 1c 

/ 	 iiaA;;L /AL%-47, 	 _ 

difference from 

fixed line but 

aamAiegrit4tretwy 

40 
beisaig many thousand square miles. 

that of Venezuela, namely, that it is not bounded by any 
IfraA-14-A-01.e. 	 X0 iltC--  
has at different_times„„ A 	 -tert4, 144z0e..a A 44•t 444, 1444
ihe 	

.iL 
 difference between the twe-fflet.reereo-144444-4.144 

A
prtd 

if 	 91r2-4,‘,457---t 

74, 
A., 2  

1 

The whole territory under dispute between the Orinoco and the 

Essequibo may, for convenience, be kriiled into three *met d4e4R-Pc4s. 
444. 	. 	 11,4e- 

The first may be called the*.ddle Orinoco region ', ormlgg an irregular 

quadrangle, bounded on the north by the Orino o, on the east by the iliWWir 
dila 	 Ace"."- 	 044.4.4.A.4 _. 

naagrom.6 the mataka river and mountains, on the south by the Kuyuni, and 
• 

on the west by the Karoni. 
dIPVi 	 AL 	4 	 APB- 

The second of thedirtbns , 4i4417 called the Lower Orinoco 

(1 ) 
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village. organizations were formed by La an 	h __names which these 

little villages still bear, many of them 	e f the church with the 
div • 	• .."2!•14111111.•••••/ 

on the milipoheast by the , At.17 

40‘ 

• • • 

from the 1. 161..t.het4' the Morocc •to t e. Mouth of the 
te4-14-ei 

•■•••:**1/.....mesn•na -mwarcZatr• 
. 	 ' 

bounded on the north by the Orinoco, on the east by the Atlantic mn._ 
/44  

fr7444400 
•the south' by theAdcarablai from, its ju ction with the Kuyun 1 the  

)144 	 S ii14( 	144- 4̀4"e"; 
A.  Barama_ 	 he mouth of the Morocco to.-4,44:-$.0.POW6r-a4-1*t 

/44,414.44  co•cc 
nettole.44...poo.444A and bounded on the west by the Imataka range of mountains 

and Imataka river to its junction with the Amazon. 

The third divisionderm!. a vast irregular territory bounded 
4-4r-47 	c‘-e-1-4( 	 7-Erew-g-1. 	z4 

on the north„ mainly ,by the KUltuni to its junct1on-4, t e Akar.dbisi ,S1; 
AtL 	 -41;774. 	 42:• 

     

the 	••■• ••• 
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ic extendin 

Essequib . On the south by thelYakaraima ,  Range, and on the wet by the 

same range and the head waters of the Kuyuni. 

As to the first of these divisions, namely the Middle Orinoc 

it would seem impossible to dispute the claim of Venezuela. The 

Spanish claim under which she holds juritdiction has among its veatmed 

foundations, the discovery of the Orinoco river and region, amel sundry 

explorations of the Delta and upper waters attributed to Pinzop. in 

dali-I531,Herrera 1535, Orellana 	arid others 

Note:'- See Humboldt • 
	 English translation, Volume 171 

341-34 

T.11,taraajza........r.si sundry grants to early Spanishd s 

the Fifth. 	 4 occupation evidenced by the. founding 

explorers, among them Ordaz by such Monarchs as Ferdinand, and Charles 
•642m.AL.1.44.44. 	 4 

fre, 
of the city of St. Thomas. o .11-4.4arra, in or a,bout 	ana t4is-f-Ak•et7-44%-t-• 

fArgrfrte 	 irtr. 	 'fp./ 144-, fre.4(44... G.% kg. 	fr(44.,•.4"... 	X-. 

this city, though twice aestroyed otaasa,, once by the Dutch and once by 
- 

the English, has been rebuilt on the same river though not on the same 

site, and that it -i-e-p-erreverideelk-• ,eser-rreoon4.7ay the city of Cindad Bolivar 

••••••••••••••ram•••••••asars•••■■••• 	  

rive 
	

dic 	 • I • 

;•• 
	

44-4074.-- Aot. 44.4.444. 

As to the 	part of this first named d4s+r-4444, twassriled---kry 

tlaa.-Qtbal-rfere.e-r-Las.t.sers-r-i-war-aluLmountains.„an.d--14wkkra. 	", 
k 4.4," 	Ye 

through which run the upper waters of the trig-E1-4as- seems irre- 

ragable_: 	It is based on actual occupation by Spain and hell successors)  

an occupation which has never been seriously interrupted by any other 

power until very recently, indeed it has continued until- the present day. 

Whether the region was occupied earlier than the eighteenth 

century by the Spaniards is uncertain, but early in the eighteenth century 

religious orders of various sorts, especially Franeiseoms,Capuehins and 
Araft: 

ifJesuit s came into tht6 region and founded missionsaeside 4.014,6 numerous 

fact that Spanish is still the main language spoken in these regions 

by all who pretend to civilization, would seem to sliaa-44:felld-A,4414.142t 

Venezuela. It is indeed claimed that 

these Spanish miteiens never extended beyond Tumeremoson the .KU1 4Urriu 

river, but even if this be so, the distance to tliamo ,  to the Ktrumuip 

stiall compared to its distance from the Orino -co aria in the absence of 

any adequate occupation by another power the occupation by the Spanish 

in the region referred to would seem valid in the whole territory even as 

far as the Katron 

It is claimed adversely to the Spanish rights , 

named region, that f'r'om time to time the .Dutch penetrated 

one case established a Post within it. Granting all this, 

(3) 

sa • ati • t 

• R./ • 11 	• 	• • • . 4 

in this first 

it, and even in 

it it perfectly 

(2 ) 
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evid ent that these inroads were simply:Of the nature of hoStile .  raids, 

that. they never resulted in anything like permanent occupation. This is 

shown by the 'fact that. while Spanish names of villages and settlements 

as above stated, are scattered over the countryT there is not a Dutch 

name to be found on any tap of this region thus far examined? ' 

On taking up next the second of the divisions above named, 

which may be called the "Lower Orinoco and Barima District", it is by no - 

means so easy to settle_the question of title. There is conclusive evi-

dence that the Spaniards penetrated this region little, if at all. The 

cruelties of the early Spanish seekers for gold in the West Indies and 

in South America seem to have made them abhorredby the Indians above all 

other Europeans and, unfortunately for Spain, this region was one of the 

special centers of the'Caribs, one of the bravest and most abominable 

of Indian races. There seems _a conscious, fair and unprejudiced opinion 

41 .  to the effect that the Spaniards never succeeded in making any such perma-

nent settlements in this region as in the Middle Orinoco region just 

referred to. The absence of Spanish names of missions and towns in this 

territory affords striking confirmation of these statements. Moreover, 

the fact that important maps constantly give to the name of this country 

the name of Caribama in spite of the fact that the Spanish had 

endeavored to throw over the whole region the name of New Andalusia 

seems to tend to the same conclusion, namely, that this region was on the 

f ■ 

whole steadilY held under the power of the Caribs with only rare” intrusion's 

by the Spanish. 

• 

(5) 

(4 ) 
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It is claimed that the Dutch obtained possession of this region 

and there is ample historical testimony to the fact that the Dutch being 

on .  better terms with the Caribs, organized by them names of the Hagan 

Spanish, were allowed at times to Penetrate this region, and that they 

did, for a very short time establish a Post on Barima Point at the mouth 

of the Orinoco river, but as these inroads of the Dutch left no permanent 

traces of _any sort, and as the Post and Barbm6. Point was soon withdrawn )  

it is evident that the Dutch claim to hold the territory by virtuev.of 

effective occupation, was little, if at all more strong than that of 

Spain. That the Dutch mqde excursions from the mouth of the Morocco ' 

into this region is undoubtedly trUe but. it is also true that the 

Spaniards made expeditions through it, and it is equally true that there 

is no evidence of - any sort that either ever established any Such perma-

nent settlements as would entitle to claim.permanent possession. It was 

in fact a No Mans Land held by the Caribs. 

It being then impossible to trace any claim on the part of 

either power in this region to actual occupation the question comes 

whether either hae acquirecLany rights in any other manner: On this point 

it would seem that the preponderance of international law is decidedly 

in favor of the Spanish claim inherited by Venezuela, The claim of Spain 

to the whole Orinoco region on the left bank is not denied. The claim on 

the right bank for 	Miles, as far as the mouth of theRaroni is also 

universally acknowledged. We have shown the reasons for holding that 

her claim is good as far as the mouths of the Imataka river. This being 

the case under'one of the simplest principles.of international law l  

she hasHkright'tO claim and control access to these vast regions which. 

(6). 

she has So long held by the one important mouth to the great river 

- extending through them. 	It would also appear that this being the case, 

she has the.right to the rivers in'the territory which operi into the 

Orinoco at its mouth, provided no adverse occupation is shown, and cer-

tainly none such has been shown. As to that part of this second division 

forming the lower waters of the Barima, it is evident that this territory 

lying so near the mouth of the Orinoco and in which the Dutch never made 

any effective settlements, should also be included within the territory 

of the lower Orinoco, to be awarded to Venezuela. 

Note:- For the principal of International Law applicable, see Hall's 

International Law , Oxford, and London, 1895, page 120. 

"There is no difference of opinion as to the general rule 

under which the area effected by the act of occupation should be deter-

mined. A settlement is entitled not only to the land actually inhabited 

tort brought under its immediate control, but to all those whthh may be 

needed for its security and to the territory which may fairly be consid- 

ered attendant upon them." 

It is claimed that the Dutch asserted their right from the 

Essequibo to the Orinoco. This is undoubtedly true, but it is no less 

true that Spain constantly asserted hers quite as frequently to the 

Essequibo and never varied her assertion of it to her right between the 

Orinoco and the Morocco. 

The historical evidence seems conclusive that beyond the Morocco 

the Dutch had nothing but an exceedingly shadowy. claim. A British histor-

ian, generally very judicious, and for the most'part very fair'in his 

.statements, Mr. Rodway, in a recent publication acknowledges that the 

Bartma Post erected by the Dutch under Beekman, about 1678 was.abandoned 

( 7) 
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he 	estion now arises ffistrett the third of these divisions, 
-t AjAI,  

namely, that4  
about eleven years later. -  No evidence has been laid before 'us that the 

Post was. ever occupied by the Dutch during the succeeding period and 

the same historian above referred to in extracts from Spanish documents 

in his history frequently refers to the Dutch as at Morocco keeping watch 

Upon.the Spanish in the OrinOco. 

That this general view has to the right of Venezuela to the 

main mouth Of the Orinoco, the Boca de Navios. and the Barima Point 

which controls it , was that of the Britieh ' authorities in that . country 

of a recent period seems to be shown by the fact that in 1836 a promi - 

nent British Official in those regions, and representative of the British 

Crown in Venezuela, presented a formal request to the Venezuela Government 

that it would provide a proper light v at the entrance at this main channel 

of the Orinoco, and that in consequence of this request, the Venezuelan 

Government maintained the light ship at that point over fifty years, in 

fact until 1890, when Great Britain took possession. 

It is indeed claimed that for eight years after this request 

was made, the British home government knew nothing about it, still the 

fact that even then, this sign of -Venezuelan right in that - region was 

acquiesced in for many years, would seem sufficient acknowledgement of it 

owing to t e kindly commercial relations between the Dutch and Caribs, 

Athe former were enabled at _an early day to establish themselves firmly , 

on these rivers. At the junction of , theKa and Mazaruni, with the 

•Essequibo, they established themselves at Kyk -over- al, and so firmly that 
• 44mr. 

that region has remained a strong centre with 

f 	 24O1t47 (  and government 	:as  sorts, to this day. From this as the 
44010--1  

initial pointthe Dutch 124411=6-0-0ay  pushed their way up the Essequibo 

as far as Arinda, where they established a Post_, and still on ,Aputerie 

near the Makarapan,maintains (.4.46444$401■44.6€449.1}41taelir".4   5-gr"4"Lh44-t  they  pushed 
44.4 

their way up'the Katems4 far into the interiOr of the country, -tt= they 
444.4s. 	, 

did the same'upon the MaZarunil 	 fcheyAmade -  commercial expeditions 

in41:4/.11=thrOUh which t eee rivers ftf: Ittl.i::11:7!rOug.hout 
Ove-.  

Awr4; 
that-whole nagiPh ifrading poets, Amore or less temporary: 	t As aboVe .  

stated, the ini. tial'andt="41L;ost O 'f :Klc.--or '-al, was permanent. 

r 

That extensive rights had accrued to Holland along the Essequibo 
144-4- $44-4t40.- 	 ' 	 1,4. 4—, A, lekg-t 4 ."‘ 144-41 	#`444 

on WOW am branches of triee.E.o.o.41 16,4tro above referred to, 

cannot be denied. There is ample historical evidence of the fact that 
CIA44-4,3r14..  

It was never taken from the Dutch. It remained a most important Post 

as long as Dutch ascendency continued, 	 its t dhsfer to Great 

Britain by the treaty of 1814, it haa....+eceme a point of ao less importance 

ido-4446.4reentr171.17.6Erteinsin. From this region south of the Karoni, the 

e Andrew Dickson 



,line 	 which in view of the historical , 	
. 

Afri 

soo.7or,"...,..-It.,  • • 

, r-= 	• 	%-.• 

7.•••■ 

Spaniards never dislodged the Dutch. 

While Holland thus penetrated the interior, she made consider- 

able gains on the coast. Doubtless on account of her more friendly and 

comrercial relations with the Caribs, she pushed her dominion along the 

Atlantic as far as the Porneroon river/ laid out the greater part of this 

district, whi ch was fitted for cultivation, into plantations, and by a 

large public polic attracted_ emi rants from Euroy, arid thr4 estab- 
-„4 74-‘724-■ 	 SILA*-IciL•at-‘-■ 

1 i shut' a n...trapowitgeot domain % 	 ri- 

1 frt". 	46.earrs4.4.7e.5(-4_ 	 44..-....2 ‘.4(.‘“.444.- I 
ter-34.24....lar....a•s the Pomeroon, Aquat she pressed on further to the mouth of 

the Morocco, and undoubtedly held it against all comers, keeping such a 

force there that she was never seriously interfered with in its occupancy, 

1, Iir.....tr1te--arckilibilemilt. 	4/,'1•41 	 6"-, L4, 

/AA
GA.". 

 
Zz 

a a Tai 	 - 13s sketched .out the g ner 1 	ts r g rd 0,, % the rights 
, 

whether any true diyittigg 12  i--.Ina can be run which 'shal'I.pt.tp'lei-ly separate 
444 

the claims o 'Nth e -c-dtktestaints, in them. .Th.at there 1 -S ,n'o -341,41,6,41-yesaa.cialaa. 
, 

, ,  	' 	' 	C 	 , .'but 	s 10.e11evAdiSilat a true ivlsIon 	 anbe found , i1-i44-44,44se  

trac„ed from th „head waters 
- 

evolut ion d 	he rof t 	tvi.,o4 p,o,  wers in 

then, fairly and justly.'L 
, ecle4.;4A...7- 4e..4 

branch of the Iiletibranco i  known 
' 	' 	' - 	\-.  

the 
	

Cotinga, thence northwest r-tiiitiefte. by the same Schomburgk line 

to the Kuyuni, thence along the Kuyuni to the mouth of the :Akarabfsi 

and thence along theAkarabisI by the most practical route to the upper 
4 

*eters of the Bartle thence by the Bartna, following its general course 

toward the northeast until 	reac hes the nearest practicable point to 

the mouth of the Moro cp, thence to the moutli of the Morocco. All -40. the 
A  

belong to Venezuela, and 
it: a4 	1M4b  
z 	 fa4t.-, belong to Great Britain. 

- 
sAthe first part of this line, extehding from the head waters 

of the Essequibo, to the junction of the Akarabisi with the Kuyuni, seems 
1  

warranted by the long Dutcl -kodow+peth-i-ea of the region enclosed, ***1-405.-4,4e 

Having t.  

of the • contestants 
4 

in r\these three main#districts," the question. a.rirses 

N,' 

1441p.....4644, rAki,a4:441,...-4333 	 -line 1.,aid down by treaty, is true, 
' 	• 	' 

,of'e rd 	, thue.far shall separate 

line 	in our opinion follow that uch  

sseouibb, bY Schomburgk, along that 

as the T acut a, up to its intersection with 

fa t 

              

    

• 

         

             

         

• 

   

            

ea 

 

         

■•■ 

    

              

Gr e4a.t.J3r ithatantrer""Tier"It"rirre—from-fie41-ead.. As to the last  part of the 
67 	/1.2.142.4, 

line,exte ing from the mouth of theAkarabisi &ea-Morocco, we have been A 
guided by n important 1.A-et-a-rill-eel facts 	Ifl 	t 	ie TrFetlfir01*--hreso. 

or 

liZspairiFamero••••■ 
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, erat4.1.44---.4 

-We", 	tr- 

5-1-44,16-441444_44LA ,  

brought before Lord Aberdeen, then the Minister of foreign affairs of 

Great Britain, he suggested, and indeed 	 this line, extending 
4. 	 4rre-alg4"-e"44-s.  

from the Kuyuntonainly by the B412444444 and Barama to the Morocco. Among 
AA-AA-L 

all recent British statern n no Prime Minister has 	-P41106424 

then Lord Aberdeen. ,The difficulty between Great Britain and Venezuela 

had not at that time become what rt ' ay be called, a burning question. 

Therev had been few discoveries calculated to arouse any cupidity on 
. 	v 0  

'0 i'isther'ip.,.; , to the territory in dispute. It was at that time rather • NI•  
question o .  simple ordinary justice between two nations, claiming a 

corrmon territory. That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was .considered entitled 

to respect at that time by th Venezuelans 	is shown by the fact that the 
. 	GU. -htZ14- 	 AG:- 

allow 444 64kwar public docurnents 
amir-,..a......4...4.-- 

$ 4 	that their objection as rather to -  

(vas run 

one of 

tligirditent of the offer, and to certain collateral conditions attached to 

it, .than to the line itself. Under,these circumstances, the line would 

seem to be eminently just and fair. It separates as nearly as possible 

the regions to which historically, the Venezuelans have an undoubted 

tOltrz".” 

British have 

those regarding which the 
' AG- 14 

a claim equally valid., 	y a line of which the first , r4684it 
a.4" f4A4 

with much scientific care Aboil the last part, at& agreed to by 

the most prudent, judicious and fair minded English Statesmen 

of the present century. 



_ 

At the outset, a difficulty arose from the fact 

that no "true divisional line" has ever been acknowledged 
i4gE1611a4.,54-5, 

by both the contesting parties, and that 	claims all, 
ad-xC 	z9P 

ow nearly all the territory between the Orinoco and the 	• 

Essequibo rivers. 

On one side, Venezuela basing her claims upon 

rights inherited from Spain, insists upon her sovereignty 
OV" SaFa0t .--  

fully' from the righti4 ank of the Orinoco to the left 

bank of the Essequibo along its entire course: This 

is a claim from which she has never varied. On the 

other side, Great Britain basing her claims mainly 

upon• possessio4 obtained from Holland by the treaty of 

1814, insiste upon' her sovereignty ,  frOm the left or 
-Pc `"41171-11.-1  

north bank of the Essequibo 	he Orinoco at its prin- 

cipal mouth and over its two main affluents from the 

south nearest its mouth, the Barima and Amacura, as 

also over the Barama emptying near the Orinoco mo th 
43444 • foisikg..4. 	 44-Plom 	41-4-4"-zc- r-1.4-•-00 

. 

r o m 	 c 1 aims a territory extendingAzst-ji0.4. 4.4._ Ari;10414, 

54614 	#7e. 
ward and southward at a greater or less distance from Tiqzkel..1167.4A„, a.4.,..44t 

Arw  
t*.e middle waters ..10Z.4.144.-0164110000 	but this British 

claim presents one striking difilarence from that of 

Venezuela, namely, that it is not bounded by any 

invariable line, but by a line which has been shifted 

greatly at different times, so that the difference be-

tween the territories included between her least and 

most extended line s is many thousand square miles.* 	*How many? 

(1) 

9 

The whole territory under dispute between the 

Orinoco and Essequibo may, for convenience, be separated 

into three divisions. Of these, the first may be called 

the "Middle Orinoco Region". This forms an irregular 

quadrangle bounded on the north by the Orinoco, on the 

east by the delta of the Imataka river and the main range 

of the Imataka Mountains, on the south by the Akarabisi 

and the Kuyuni, and on the west 1% the lower waters of 

the Karoni. This region is drained northward by streams 

entering the Orinoco the principal being the Karoni 

With its eastern branches, and the Main river system of 

the Imataka. It is drained southward mainly by the 

northern branches of the Upper .Kuyuni, the most impor-

tant of these being- the Yuruari and the Kurumu. These 

,two great drainage systems' are separated by the northern 

end. of the Imat aka range and it s continuation,  known as 

' the Piakoa Mountains.* 

* See Commission map No. 1. 

The second of these main divisions may be 

called the "Lower Orinoco Region"., This is bounded on 

the north to-2 .  the Orinoco, from' the delta o the Imatake 

to the Ocean', soti on the east by the Atlantic, on the 
t ,  

south .  by the river AkarabiSi from its junction with the 

Kuyuni to the Barama, thence by the river Barama to a 

point where it nearly approaches the mouth of the Morocco 

( 2) 

Ch701,N.Lzaeassa‘mas.....sar 	 
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and thence by t_ 	• 	. 	and. Morocco to the 

mouth of the latter river: and on the west by the Inle- 
t*" 

taka range of mountains andAthe Imataka river to its 

junction with the Orinoco. This region is drained by 

the eastern part of the Imataka river system, its main 

branch being the Ag-u.ire, by the Araturi, by the Amacura, 

by the Barima and by the Barama or Waini. 

The third division may be called the "Essequibo 

Region". This is a vast irregular territory bounded on 

the .north mainly by the upper waters of the Kuyuni 

to its junction with the Akarabisi, thence, by the Akara- 
go -,6,4.4....e.-407... 

bisi to the Barama, thence by the Barama and Ur-aL•ar-er to 

the Morocco, and thence by the latter river to its 

mouth: on the east by the Atlantic, extending from the 

mouth of the Morocco to the'mouth of the Estequibo, 

and by the Essequibo from its mouth to the Makarapan 

On the south by the river Rupununi and,  Make-

rapan Mountains to the Pakaraima range, and on the west 

approximately by a line drawn from 'the Pakaraima moun-

tains to the head waters ,of the Kuyuni. 

We do not now give these divisions with minute 

detail but indicate them in a general way with suffi-

cient exactness for our present conspectus of the sub-

ject, as those into which the territory in dispute has 

been divided in its historical developement, in obedience 

to various causes, of which the principal will be dis- 

cussed hereafter, and with such minuteness as may be 

heeded. 

As to the first of these divisions, namely 

the "Middle Orinoco Region" it would seem impossible to 

dispute the claim of Venezuela. The Spanish title under 

which she holds jurisdiction, has among its foundations 

first; the discovery of the Orinoco river and region 

by Spanish navigators in the last years of the fifteen-

tIT century: 

(' *State names if perfectly ascertained with best 

citations "Santarem Peschel"et al. ) 

Secondly: the explorations of its delta and 

upper. waters by Pinzon, Ordaz, Herrera and Orellana in 

the first years of the sixteenth centur!, 

Give authorities. 

hirdly: sundry grants to early Spanish 

explorers and colonizers, at about the same period, by 

such Monarchs as Ferdinand the Catholic, and Charles 

the Fifth.* 

• 

iiourt hly : early and cont inued occupation 
evidenced by the founding of the city of St. Thomas 

of Guiana, in or about 	$ and its existence ever since: 

the tenacity of this existence being shown by the fact 

that though twice destroyed, once by the Dutch, and 

( 4 ) 

Mount ains.: 

n 



once by the English, it was rebuilt on the same river, 

(though-  not on the same site) and still remains as the 

city of Ciudad Bolivar. 

While these facts indicate a valid claim by 

Venezuela to the territory immediately upon the river 

Orinoco in its Middle Region the claim of that repub-

lic to the interior of this region seems no less irre-

fra.gable. For this claim is based on actual occupation 

by Spain and her successors for nearly two centuri-es: 

an • occupation which has never been seriously interrup-

ted by any other power until the latter part of the 

present century, and may therefore be allowed to be 

de Jure. 

• Whether the region was occupied earlier than • 

the eighteenth century by the Spaniards in uncertain, 

but during the eighteenth century religious orders of 

various sorts, especially FranciscAns,* Capuchins*, 

("What is the exact\difference between Capuchins 

Franciscins? Is not the latter a generic term?) 

( The period assigned by the British case to the 

coming of the Jesuits is in all probability too 

late. For evidence that they came at an earlier 

period, see- 

Beside this, sundry laymen established petty posts or 

hamlets, and the names which these missions and hamlets 

still bear , many of them recalling dogmas, observances 

of the church. with the fact that •Spanish is 

the ground work• of the main langua.ge spoken in 

by all who pretend to civilization, would 

any other claim by occupation or 

long continued control indicate a • valid claim by 

Venezuela. 

Give authorities on use of Spanish language in 

this region. 

That this occupation was extensive and real 

is shown by "Humboldt' s statement that during this visit 

in 1804 (?) , missions of the Catalonian Capuchijes, 

were "popultada, n this reglI)and embraced various 

establishments from the sources of the Imataka and 

Aguire to Tumeremo. That these possessions had become 

somewhat settled and peaceful is shown by his statement 

that the missions of the Catalonian Capuehitis l alone)  

contained in 1804, at least 60,000 head of cattle and 

extended from the eastern banks of the Caroni and the 

Para.gua as far as the banks of the Iniataka, Curumu 

and the Ou.yuni.* 

Humboldt personal narrative,Eng. Ed, VOL III. 

,pp •17-20. 

In attenuation of the Spanish claim, it is 

urged that these missions and hamlets never extended 

south of Ttuneremo on the Curumu riVer. These assertions 

for which there seems to be no conclusive proof, seem 

(6 A) 

• . 	 t• 

• still 

those regions 



to be met by Humboldt 's explicit declaration that the 

Spanish had formerly a Post (desta ca mento) at the 

junction of the Cururnu with the Cuyuni and by his 

speaking of the Cuyuni as an excellent mow boundary" 

between the Spanish and Britishismobs. Yet, granting 
A‘ . fr

,
rawria,.. 

that Humboldt was wrong, the distance  tft4ittr-imet- f-rom 

the Cuyuni is very small compared to its distance from 

the Orinoco and the title of the Spanish to this 

distriCt extending from the Tumeremo to the left bank 

of the Cuyuni, forming a part as it does geographically 

of the entire Middle Orinoco Region would seem well 

est ablished u.nless it can be shown that there has been 

real and continued occupation or controtby some 

Other power. 

nature of hostile raids or trading expeditions, and that 

the posts they established resulted in nothing like 

permanent occupation or even control. L , -The difference: 

between the Dutch temporary occupation by trading posts 

and the Spanish more permanent occupation by missions• 

and hamlets is indicated by the fact above referred to, 

that while Spanish naves of villages and settlements are 

scattered throughout the greater part of this Middle 

Orinoco Region, there is not a-Dutch name to be found 

on any one of the vast number of maps examined by the•

Commission and by the fact that the Spanish language a 

remains as the groundwork of the dialect mainly spoken 

throughout that region. 

As to this point, it  is claimed adversely 
LL 	 ea-4' 

to Spanish Spanish rights in this r4lirriQn south of the 

Tumeremo and indeed in nearly the entire Middle Orinoco 

Region, li'rorn time to time, the Dutch penetrated it 

and even established posts within it, one of which 

posts is given with an interrogation sign in a map 

accompanying the British documents recently laid..be-
t 

fore parliament.* 

*See Blue Book and give proper citation. 

Granting all this, there is ample evidence 

that these incursions by the Dutch were simply in the 



 

okk k 

 

region was on the whole, steadily held under the power 

Of the Caribs, with only rare intrusions by the Spanish.' 

*For  a striking paragraph regarding the fact that _ 

the Spanish never really occupied this region, see 

DePons. 

But the claim of the Dutch to this region 

seems to possess little if any stronger basis. Th 
• 

important position in it was Barima Point 	oontrdl- 

led not only the entrance to the Orinoco but virtually 

mot 74." 

the whole river system of the Arnacura and Barima: 
,47 	 a_71c 

x..a.e importance oZ.44.1.6.-ia46.4444941 was treei44.6.41-dpe by 

Sir Walter Raleigh, and he strongly urged its occupation 
, . 	• 

by Great Britain in the seventeenth century: its 4-m="' 

p•kstatte.e was also evident to the Dutch and in the lat- 
., 

ter part of the seVenteeht4 century,„ they attempted to 
4 -4C 

establish a post at..t.LA4,;...134-itit. 	authorities agree 

that this post was maint ained Aft* a....344.64;10.4640"1t4me, . 
-A 	 . . 

that it was relinquished and never re-established. 

Taking up next the second of the divisions a-

bove named, the Lower Orinoco And Barima Digt.pict", 

it is by no means bp easy to pettle, the question of 

title. • There is conclusive evidence that the Spaniards 

never controlled the interior of it and penetrated it 

but rarely. The cruelties of the early Spanish seekers 

for gold in the West Indies and in South America, seem 

to have made them abhorred by the Indians, above all 

other Europeans, •and,Wortunately for Spain, this region 

was a haunt of the Caribs one of the bravest and most 

indomitable of Indian races.' 

'For the bravery of the Caribs see Humboldt s .  

personal ,narrative. Rodman's History of British 

Guiana etc. 
	 6-"(‘'`4"--,2  

There is an undoubted consensus of fair-apidt: ' 
_ 

:unprejudiced ()Pinion to be gathered from trustworthy 

sources, to the effect that the Spaniards never sUcceeded, 

in making any such permanent settlements in this Lower 

.:Orinoco Region, as in the Middle , Orinoco Region. The 

absence of Spanish names of missions and towns in this 

lower territory affords striking confirmation of this 

opinion. Moreover the fact that important maps fre-

quently give to this territory the name of Caribana, in 

spite of the fact that the Spanish had endeavored to 

throw over the whole region the name of New Andalusia 

seems to tend to the same conclusion, namely, that this 

(8)  (941) 
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This is explicitIsc%by Netscher, the most distinguished of 

But the claim of the Mitch to this region see 	to 
, 

sess little, if - any stronger basie. There is in 

ample historical testimony to the f\act that Viet utch 
1. 

being rather promoters of commerce than ek.i f 

widel gold, far less cruel than the pan arda. 

and-t 

post. on 

•St i.11 

recognized as steadily hostile to pan vs 

on better terms with the Carib 

to penetrate this and other re 

ower, 
; \ 	f 
allowell at t 

ns 	der CatAb control, 4,- 
' 

t they did, for a very shr time etta*blish a 

	

I\ 	t- til,reezae, 
rima Point at the mouth 	the Urinoco river. 	-- ek.n•9-4.."1.1--*.532. 

se inroads of the Dutch risulted in n 
(.0  ly_f? 

- 	 

— 

as th 

modern Dutch historians who hat; made researches in this field. He not 

only declari;es that this post existed but a short time, but also says 
G4Z74-7--  

that heIoid in his researches in the archives -ef-iie-1--etfel, that in 1679 

the Commander of Essequibo, Abraham Beekman, proposed to the West India 
c  

Compant: (Zeeland Chamber) toieccupy the I3arima, efbeit, lr at.  by their let-

ter of Feb. 24th 1680 P ( ihe Zeeland . Chp.mber refused. to do this, to use 

their own words "since they &id,:  not intend to go again into trade on 

being too far away." The same historian tells us that he 
L1-4  

in the first report o ComMander, Samuel Beekman, hie. assumeld - foiamierad 
rz-4.  

September 8th,1691 and in his letter of June 14th, 1703 

were Dutch post lders on the rivers Demerara Pomeroon 

and Eliyuni but non on the Barinia. He also states that many 

Years later,  in April 1744, lapeitvia.e-P.GariarzA"4-Tini_ty of Essequibo at that time 
1114.44.44,14, fizz 

Gravesanitpropose .d 	 post erettjoi on the 4A_Bar • ma aniad_t13.12er- A  

mission was given hiln-in August of the same year A 'This purpose of set- 

Orinoco it 

tl ement did n ot attain execution because that point was too strongly oc- 
soon with4rawn with an eXpli 

cit declaration by the Dut h t ff they did not purpose 

any longer to attempt to h 	he mouth of the Orinoco, 

claim to hold this terri-- 

tory by virtue of effecti 	Occupation was little, if at 

all more strong than th t of Spain. 74fire Dutch made ex-

peditions from their ost at the mouth of the Morocco 

in °this region, is undoubtedly true but it is also 

(9) et.  

the Spaniards" and the same historian adds "We never find this 

post mentioned in the reports Or accounts of the colony". He also adds-

"When in 1773 the West India Company made the list of officers of the 

colonies of Essequibo and Demerara, (at that time united), andA their 

we again find mention of post holders and thej/r assistants far:Li -16 

Morocco, Mahal cOuny and Cayu.ni, but not for 

*See Netscher article in the Tijdsp•egel 

Bari/11a." 

apers, Cornell Univers! 



,l74.71.17:76:17=4:-ZW.,;17=7,M770-77fft.77V,:.. 

le 

Testimony to the same effect is amply given by the lea-EA —pre-
ce-‘44- 

f/113ritish historians, _who has discu aed t hi 	eral subj ect 
, 

Igg‘Rel4auaV, .th4-122afeuti-41€04444 of 	. 	of British Guiana, 	-, 
4. ...,,,i,44; 

y ery in his statements and very careful to 

base  t hem upon original  documents, acknowledges ia.-et-610.e.e.aFtab—pttirl-rugri-on 

that the Barima Post erreet ed by the Dutch under Beekman about 1678, 

genera 

was abandoned about ,  eleven years later, and he declares explicitly 

that the project of the Dutch to esta leish trading posts at the mouth of 

the Orinoco, Was n t -  carried. out AMMi shows : clearly his opinion as a 

historian, and hisfrea*ing as an Englishman, regarding the effect of this 

failure by adding an expression of his sincere regret and of his belie

that if the Dutch had thus established themselves the present boundary 

dispute with Venezuela would never have occu rred.* 

*See James Rodway, F. L. S. History of British Guiana, Georgetown, 

Demerara 1891 VOL 1, pp  41-2 etc. 

0 
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The same eminent Dutch authority already 
crr c 

quoted Netscher, regarding this 	ihses the follow- 

ing words,- "On the coast further west than the Morocco 

there never has existed a Dutch fortification," aid 

again,-"We nevertheless believe that ever since 1680 

the Essequibo authorities in fact, regarded the Morocco 

as the extreme limit in that direction; if otherwise, 

they would not have failed to have established the 

bodifrder p_ost at a more western point", and finally 

he says,- "From what prdcatiewe may safely conclude 

that both English assertion, namely that the Barima A 
L.1 

Or the Amacura is the boundary and the assumption of 

i 

• 	• 

Having now stated the case as regards the claims of the Dutch 

Barirra Point, vie would next discuss the 

ing Dutch occupation of the interior of the region between the Orinoco 

and the Morocco. There is indeed ample historical testimony to the fact 

that the Dutch being rather promoters of commerce than seekers for gold 

Spaniards and widely recognized by the In-

dians as steadily hostile to Spanish power, were on be ter terms with 

the Caribs and were allowed at times to penetrate this and other regions 
1401.4 "Ca- ead-s 	 I

_ 

under Carib control. But it is/ evident that the Dutch claim to sover-

eignty over this territory by virtue of effective occupation, or even 

by continued control is little if at all more strong than that of Spain. 
414 

IrThat the Dut 	xpeditions from their post at the mouth of the Moro 
4:9 

co into th region, is undoubtedly true but it is also true that the 
A 

Spanish made expeditions through it from time to time, though doubtless 

by no means so frequent or so easily as the Dutch, and it is equally tru 

that there is no evidence of any sort that either nation ever establishe 

any such permanent settlements in that region as would entitle it to 

claim lasting sovereignty. It was in fact, a No Mans Land held by the 

Caribs* 

For evidence of these expeditions both of Dutch and- Spanish, see 

Rodway' s 'History of British Guiana, also his article in the Journal 

of the Royal Agricultural and Commercial Society of British Guiana., for 

December 1895, entitled "The Old Boundary of Essequibo. (Find the eita- 

questions which arise regard- 

far leas cruel than the 

h made 

the Spaniards (or venezuelans) that their territory 

extends to the Essequibo, are inexact, and that even 

now the Moro+ must in equity be -considered as the 

:boundary on t he c oast .* 

(44-it--tbe—b-e-133-ereeti-evn 

*See • Netscher' article in the Tijdspiegel•, 1896. 

tions in my notes and verify them 
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But it is said. by those who support the British claim that the 
44.  

WW1 as a rule, seeerted- their right from the Essequibo to the Orinoco. 

This is undoubtedly true, but it is m less true that Spain as a rule, 

arge-sctitd hers to the Essequibo. The question is not what both asserted 

but what either established. Certainly the Dutch never established anY 

claim to this region between the mouth of the Orinoco and Morocco by 

di scovery, by occupation, or by long and undisputed control. 

It is also asserted that the Spanish authorities a 

showed that they considered their actual control over this region to have 

mainly or entirely vanishedppitlx as a proof more or less conclusive of 

this assertion, a cdula of King Charles III of Spain dated in 1776 

is cited to show that the French and Dutch were at that time "occupying" 

the territory etc. etc. (Cite carefully) 

But the historical evidence seems to us jlist as conclusive 

that the Dutch, and indeed until a recent period, the British, considered 

their claim to this region exceedingly shadowy. This is shown by the 

statements of the British historian, Mr. Rod.way, already referred to, 

but in a still more striking manner by the other fact to which reference 
ze-a44.-,e4,4-4 

has already been made,narnely; doenteprd. by the British representative at 

Caracas upon the Venezuelan government in 1836, for the establishment 

light-house and the fact that the home government acquiesced in that 

sign of sovereignty during over ,forty years. 

It being then impossible to found any 

in this region upon actual occupation, the question arises whether either 

has acquired any rights in any other manners 

On this point it would seem that the eArriae doctrines of inter- 

national law plainly applicable to the case are decidedly in favor of 

the Spanish claim inherited by Venezuela. 

claim by either power 

....The. Andre* Dickson . .. White Pa: 
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These principles of international law here 

applicable are, first: the well known doctrine that 

rivers are rather appurtenant to land than land to 

rivers, and, secondly: that when any nation holds all 

the main territory upon a river system it has a right 
Cou-=-C 

toA  the principal channel of that river Which brings 

that territory---Anto connection with the outer world, 
trace4,- C1/4I4 fc.O 

as against any 	 established by„, 

radia•••&‘41~3esia44""MtP11,644-441,40f,* ' ing parties.* 
10-  

ForA  doctrines of International Law bearing on this 

that the whole vast territories upon the Orinoco, with 

the pecno41smise exception of this Lower Orinoco Region, 

belonging to Venezuela by a clear title, she has a 

right to claim and control access to these vast regions, 

by the one important channel between them and the Ocean; 

the one water way by which these regions have any 

adequate connection with the 'outer world. 

This being the case, it would also appear that 

unless there be some very clearly established adverse 

title, Venezuela also has the right to these rivers 
0 

subject, see Sir Travers- The Law of Nat ions, 2nd. 

ed. Oxford 1884 PP 205 &210 etc., etc. The Ore-

gon Claim. Also William Edward Hall treatise ori,, 

International Law 4th.ed. Oxford P.112. Also T. J. 

Lawrence Principles of International Law Boston 

1895, PP 151 8c 52 . 

Now the claim of Spain to the whole Orinoco 

region, Upper, Middle, and Lower on the north or left 

bank, is not denied; and her claim to the vast regions 

on the south or right b nk for 	miles, as f: 

the mouth of the Karoni, is also universally acknowled-

ged. Her claim to the south or right bank of the Ori-

noco, and the Middle Orinoco Region as far as the 

mouth of the Imataka itiver , is also in our opinion, 

perfectly valid. This being the case it w411--.bre—freen- 
arvLA-est. 

in the Lower Orinoco Region which open into the Orinoco 

at its mou.th,or near it. 	If in accordance with the 

general principles of international law above cited, 

Venezuela is 'entitled to control the mouth of the Ori-

noco, no other power, save by warrant of a clearly 

valid title, should control Niiihniataiit3f=tatteitemeg such 

rivers as the,Amacura, Barima, and 13arama,  flowing 

digeet,44 ex"intirwo tfgelele'Orino co   . at its mouth, or-aaar---44. 

by any other power would giVe such opportunity to 

Control the main approach to the Orinoco as to rewn. 

der the Venezuelan Control of it doubtful, if' not 

ent i rely nugatory. 

( 24m 

The possession of these rivers, or of any of the* 

e :Andrew D ickson  ite Papers, Cornell Univers' 



That this general view 	tolPthe right of 

Venezuela t• the Main•mouth of the Orinoco, (t e Boca 

de Navios) and he Barima Point which contr. s it was 

that of the Britis authorities in Gina 	and. indeed 

in Great Britain dow t o a recent pe 

to of, 
British Crown in Venezuel= pre 4 _ a formal request 

to the Venezuela Gover ie t 	 would provide a 

proper light at th entra 	this am n channel .  f 

the Orinoco  a 	that in co sequence o this request, tie 

official in those regions 

indicated by the fact th 	in 18 

re 

seems to be 

nent British 

nt-at lye of the 

That this general view as to the right of 

Venezuela to the main mouth of the Orinoco (the Boca 

de Navios) and the Ba.rima Point which control /s it 

was that ofAmerchants doing business upon the Orinoco 

and of the British 

11°L1  
At that time, merchants doing business -4:1z the 

Afr  
Orinoco iiiogbione petitioned arppee4441-eat British official 

*Mx. 

iezr k nt at ive of the Brit ish Crown in 
cL4

Venezuela,/ to make a formal request upon the Venezue-

lan Government that it would provide a proper light 

at Barima Point. To this request the Venezuelan 

government acceded ,: and maintained a beacon at that 

point for over fifty years, in fact until 1890 or there-

about, when Great Britain took actual possession. 

(ii A 

authorities in Guiana, and in.deed in Great Britain, 

down to a recent period, seems to be indicated by well 
f/3/94;viAiil 

*Retain facts regarding the 	 of a light- 

house at Barima Point in 1836. 

Venezuelan , vernment maintained a beacon at that point 

for over fifty years ; in fact, until 1890 	there 

abou , hen Great Britain took actual possessi 

.r! 

It is indeed claimed 'in the documents recently 

laid before parliament by the British Government that 

for eight years after this request was made, the 

Brit ish home authorities knew nothing about it. Still, 

if -ThisVbe grant d, the act that even then after the 

Brit ish attention was called t oi the subject this sign 

of Venezuelan right in that region was acquiesced in 

by Great Britain, for half a century , would seem a 

sufficient indication of the opinion of the Brit ish 

Government on the subject, down to a very recent period.* 

(free:The fact of this virtual recognition by Great Bri- 

tain of the Venezuelan claim to light the main' 

he Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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entrance of the Orinoco, for over fifty ye rs, 

rests upon the explicit statements made by the 

Venezuela authorities. Nothing has been found in 

the British documents laid before parliament to 

controvert this claim, and the Commission f'ee1 .  

obliged to give it weight. 

• UATTM QT!TI.T 1.14MA *P0.1.7T LIt1110t0;(„_ 

Only  a brief reference is *made in the text of tho 

Blue Book (D. 26) , to an incident upon which great stress 

laid and from which invortant dedu.ctions are sought _to 
n1r- 

be drawn by  Venezuela. The incident i certainly or 

of importance in its bearin g  upon the claims of the' two par-

ties to this important position which is a controllin g  ono 

sd far as the navi gation Of: and control over the Orinoco aro 

ConCei4ned. 	It deserve Special mention, ther efore 'and 'wo. 

proCeecYte giv e a narrative :of all the' .facts that occur- 

rod in reference thereto. Th.. Mtl y  easily  be done 'and with 

certaint y , as the .disCusSion is continod 'in -printed 'paPer8 

tthieh are placed at: Or Oomman&by the AppendiX to the 71.1rit:7 - 

ash Blue 3ook. 	Tho statement in the Blue Book 	extrethel,r. 

meagre and omit s 	material. facts germ of %thiell indeed., 

10 notappear to liaVe been Within tho knewlodge df the aUthor-

itiot" of VenoZuela and Which strengthen their CdtbhtiOn-a8 

to the efeet of the action of Great Dritnin in rOcoghtZing 

io claim of Venezuela 	B rfa Point . 

n the month of rebrpary., 183C Vico Cblis'ul 

the Con.sul of Great Britain 'at Ango tura VtrOtO to'Sir.  Robert. 

  

Srt. 
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Ker Porter I then Charge of areat Britain at Caraeas, 'that the -

loss of the Coriolanv.s was another proof of the4abandonment 
• 

to vihich the important navig,at ion of the Orinoco was l eft 

,and f 't he inatt ent ion of government (that is the •(rovern.ment 

-of Venezuela) to a matter seriously involving the interests -

of the country. 	Insurances to the Orinoco were at all times 

difficult to be effected, he said, and an oticUrrence su -ch - as-' 

that to which he then called attention would not only increase 

. the difficult y , but considerably enhance the premium.' '".A 

beacon could easily be, erected on the point of Cape Barirna, 

he added which would be seen at some di.stance and would dis- 

but withal I fear greatly t hat It will not be attended to 

you have the goodne Ss : to repress:1st at you r oriveni ,. 

Ghee', to government the pressing necessity of adopting some 

elfie lent measures in a matter of such vital importarfee to 

the cCommerce of trio cpuntrY. 	It I s not orious that - many ir 

the colonies - are afraid to sert'd t heir vessels to t he Orinoco, 

n'rcon se quence of the great di fficulty and.danf .,,er in fi 'i cting 
. _ 

e 'entrance,  and the state of abandonment in which t 	sy s- 

'twit-  of pilot ase is allowed to rem air 	I tsiririces cannot 

be effected anywhere but at very high premiums, and ill many 

pl.:aces they cannot , bo d one at all ," (pp • 246-247 of io• Blue 

'arid tinguish it effectually as the entrance of t he Orinoco  On the 26th day 0 f MaY 1836 1  Sir Robert Ker Porter 

the proper channel, as well as the dangerous banks of 0,e,Pgre' .  wrote from Caracas to Senor Gallegos .a letter N.thich opens - 

jos could be pointed- out by 

n April 27, 1636 

buoys at a very trifling expense. 

Mr. Hamilton again wrote from 

as follows :* "Prom 'a redent correapo.ndence I 

His 1/Laj witty' Con ail tn Angostura, I have to 

have held . with'• • 

re qu„est the • 

Angostura, to Sir Robert Ker Porter, using tni language: 

C On sequ.ence o f what had b een said here , about placfn g 

bUOY's and a beacon at the grand•mouth of the•Orinoco the 

`ribuS• attention of the Executive to a representation I am 

about to make relative to the more safe navigation for yoss ls 

on enterihg' the principal ou.th of the Orinoco situated to. 

Ca)tain of the port has drawn up a memorial on t he bjeet,, the southwest of the Island. of Trinidad." He then proceeds 

which I have seen and it appears good as far as it goes. --  

an informed that it has been sent to tile Minister of Marine,' 

•to State •the very imminent dangers to which'vessels are ex- 

FTr. 

e . 
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posed for want of proper land and water marks to guide 

and likewise on account of the inefficient 8tate of the pi- 
t 

lot establishment on the Island of Papagayos........... 

' From what I have alreadyi said; it becomes my official duty 

to represent to the Executive of this Republic the 

sable necessity (and that without further delaY) 

co nap icuous b eacorx on Cai)e Barima the point forming the 

grand mouth of the Orinoco, to the south-southeast ..... 

_ From the' amicable bearing at all. times manifesteid by this 

Government in its foreign relations, not only politiaaa'but 

coMnercial, assures me that it is vividly alive at all times 

to whatever may either augment that friendly feeling or in- 

crease the mercantile prosperity of the aoaritry • 	Under this 

firm belief, as well as a senw of ny duties in watching over 

that o f my o wn (bun try I t here fo re e iz e th e p re Sent oc c a-

sion in endeavoring to impress upon the .-Executive, the impe-

rious neee ssit y of promptly taking 

ures in the n3 gu.lation of that which is of such vital impor - 

't an ce t o t he growing trade of Ango stura whose in crease o r 

diminution cannot but very materially affeet that of 

whole of the neighboring provinces of the Republic, and, 

conEequently influence the public revenue.  

(as materially connected with tie subject in question) .  being . 

a well-=known fact, that not only in England, but in many of 

her colonies, the 'merchants are afraid to speculate  or even 

to send their vessels to the Orinoco in . consequence of theH  

danzers. to which both property and life are exposed from the 

. causes. ' I t have are ad.y set forth ;.. thus corroborating;  what I 

S tated touching the total abtIndonment in whic h the navi-

cation of tie Orinoeo is left. 	Indeed, so deep is t 	i 

pression.of risk on the British mercantile mind, that it 

Lloyds at london no insurance can he effectedto that river, 

.without a very con si der able advance op t he premium, and in • 

many places not at all. 	His l'jajesty' s Consul at Angostura 

. 	• found it his I ndispensable duty to c all the ob- 

servance orthe Governor of tile province of Guiana to the sub- 

ject- '"I now trite upon under' the fall hope that he-might •

able by by.  his authority and remonstrances to check in future - , 

'the puradance on the Orinoco of a system truly prejudicial - 

0 ' OD lrlterest3 of indi'vid.uals, as well as to the general' 

oommeree." The letter closes with a strong recommendation 

that a proper beacon on the I3arima Cape be established:, a 

also the proper buoys in the Orinoco for tie safer naviga.4.'. 

indispen- 

have 

„ 	  



tiOn of that river, so that he might be enabled at 

day, 	the satisfaction of officially communicating 

po His Majesty s princ ipal Secretary of State for ,  Poreign Af- 

fairs (for t he information of the merchants - interested a 

Lloyds),, the measures that have been taken by the. Government, 

rendering tie great entrance to the Orinoco Aerfeetly'percep -- 

tibia as also the -  navigation of the river up --to.  Angostura. 

perfectly safe. 

It needs no argument to show .that if Sir 'Robert 

Ker Porter was authorized by his Government tO make this_rec- 

ommendation and request, the title of Venezuela to the ent-

- •rante .  of tile Orinoco was by the strongest implication retog-

nized. It therefore 

drawn by •the authorities of Venesuela, from the facts as -they 

Understoed them to be are much stronger in their favor than 

they were aware; for it was not a case of ignorance of tra 

'facts on the part of Her Majesty's . qovernment, but on the 

contrary, sele six years after the'oOcurrenee the attention 

f that Government was speeifically etl1ed to the correspond-

'once between Sir Robert Ker Pofter avid the Venezuelan Minis-

ter of Poreign Affairs and an opportunit tfran given to repu-

diate t he action of t hat o ff le ial, t hereby fore stalling the 

• inferen cos that mig:nt be drawn agai n at Great Brit Ain by 'the 

continuous lapse of years. 

In 1842 the 'Foreign Office at London,- having been 

informed that some correspondence hael'been had: between Sir 

informed fifty years after this application had thus been R•ibert Ker Porter and the Venezue Ian , Goverrunent -, wit h re for- 

made, by Sir Robert Ker porter, that t 

off Lola]: was - ne ither known 

Government Of the period some astonishment was expressell, 

and that the then Minister of Foreign Affair's of 'Venezuela', 

should' have insi sted that so late a re pudi ati on could not be 

Of any legal value. 

But as has been satgested 'above.. the inferences 

•'enoe tO ,ttn erection by the latter, of a beaeon On Point Bart-

ma,-  requested that all paters upon that subject ti'att might be 

in 't 1e archiVed, should ,  be mint to 'it. 	It .appe hred\from --  

.ithe note.  that oonveyed this request that no co pY of 'these 

papers Could be found in the files of tie Department; nor any 

relative,to the matter. 'A reply to this in-

st rue ti on was pr (raptly returned by Mr. 0' Leary from Cara° as I  

whiCh he enciosed the papers upon that subject. 



letter 13 to be found on Page 243.1of the Blue Boek. 

No action whatever appears to have been taken by 
4 	. 

the Government .of Her maj ep.ty after the receipt qf these 

*papers; but in 1875 nearly forty years after the occurrence. 

Governor Longden wrote from the Government House at George- 
, 

town, to the Rarl of Carnavon, usinc this langua.ge: 

4.. 	This appears to refer to a letter addressed, 

'under date the 28th May, 1836 by Sir ,Robert 

• enezuelan Minister of Foreign Affairs, requestinc,  •t he Vone-- 

zuelan Government to clause a beadon to be erected: cfrn Point 

Barium. 	The only knowledge' I have of t his letter is con- 

tamed in a despatch from Colonel Belford Wilmn to Lord Pal-

merston, dated the 30th December, 1860 which Colonel Wilson 

In - this 

of placing 'on 

In the Legation (of Caracas) Some expression of the 

norv-ooncurrence  of the foreign Office in .Sir R:: Ker Porter' s 

-notes to the Venezuelan Government upon this subject 

taken in' .consestu.ence . of this despatch 

inclose for convenience of reference a copy of the de 

No disavowal Seems to have followed either of. t Se 

int, &mations )  that of 1850 by Colonel Wileon.,.a.rld a reiter-

ati on of t 	letter in Governor Longden ,  s letter to the 

• Earl of Oarnarvon in 1875. 

Tr this controversy were one between individualtri 

it would be difficult to conceive of a stronger case of .  OS-

'topped than the one that arises out et the facts that have 

been queted, 	It appears that the* v,eneral. opinion of British 

ft-te roharttnen in Angostura wail that Bari ma Point forond part 

Of Venezuelan territcry. 	This opinion was evidently shared 

by 'the British Consul•Alt Angostura and by the Charge d'Af- 

faires at Caracas. 	These men formed, no doubt, a most in- -  

liotit class, who were like3.y to be informed AS to a con-

troversy upon that sithject, if any existed and who were all - 

interested, whether from patriot lc or commercial motives, 

Great Britiants dominion established and recognized . ' 

They .well knew, 1AS did 

underwriters in 1iOn den that this groat. cenrercial . natickn . ' 

Ittuld-  need: no repeated Temonat ranee or urgent request to -.0140%4• 

interests of c amerce, and to prevent the 10es 'Of 

ships - be so simile and comparatiVely inexpensive''re- 

• er . Porter to the 

ommunic at ed to • my predece ss or, 

despatch Colonel Wilson sugg.,estsithe 

redo rd 
to see 



sort as the building of a light house. 

nifieant that in this correspondence that extended ever 

mont'rs„ not a suggestion appears to have been 

ezuela did not own and exercise, 	so inclined undisput-,  

ed' control and sovereignty over the mouth Of the Orinoco. 

And when it is seen that the attention of the Government 

sailed on several occasions to the action of its representa7 

tive, and a taige;estion made that it be disavowed, it is 

ficult to conceive of any good reason for tacit acquiescence 

exeept it were fbunded in the honest belief that Venezuela 

was rightly entitled to dominion over t he river. 

To complete the narrative of the facts it should 

be stated that six years after Sir Robert Ker Porter's re-

quest a decree was given at Caracas establishing on . Punta • 

•Brava, opposite the Bay of Puerto Cabello the 

house offered by the Benevolent Society •If 

providing also_that there should be constructed 'one on -LOS - 
where the Executive may determine, 

Roque s, another at t he entrance o f t he Or inoe o ^  and another 

at the entrance of' the Bar of . Maracaibo.. 	The Executive was 

further authorized to give the necessary direction .for 

keep ing tilers e on t inual 1,y . Li 

. A copy. of .t. hiS aat wi: wit 

nset•t ' , Fotseign.' 

dated: . arm, ae Zrt ay 24 , 1042. ' Itkr •,..0 0 1; ear y 

best point for a light-house iS Point ar1i D  whieh ,belongs

"to the' territory claimed by Her tiaj °sty ,  s , GovereMent," Thie l  

• however, may not be c on sideree, he sags, tv the Venezuelan ' 

'Mtverrusent, an objeation as Sir Robert Her Porter' addressed 

dn' the 26th y,106 a note 1 o• the Foreign Secretary, re- 
, ; 

iiiiestAng the Venezeolan Government to (MUSE) a beacon to be 

'43 -recited' on Point Bartna. 	it is scarcely corideivable nor 

Could it be 01,43gooted without disrespect to Her Najest 

any reel claim were entertained by it to 

?Pint Bat'ima, or ally doubt as to the propriety If Venezuela , a 

important point no obj (lotion 

would h aye been made at this time, and Venezuela should' have 

*received twit encouragermt t o p roe owl with the .vork the per-- 

fo rtnan ce Of which had been  decreed. 	The o rr °op onde nee 

shows that it is Only forty-five -  years after when Venezuela • 

was abort - putting into offset its purpoSe to erect the ligh 

It is certainly s ilted every night in the year. 

in e, few divs of its passage . , 

Government, that 

he •Andrew D ckson VV Ite Papers, Cornell Univers' 



Robert Ker Porter's position actually was, but it is stated by 

Venezuela, that helms the Chart-5e d'Affaires at C araCas ,  

and. there seems to be no denial upon this point. 

, he•house, a Vigorous remonstranee was made by 	Joh.n  

British Minister at Caracas. 	He formally warned the Venezu- 

elan Government of the British elaim:t t o the territory in ques- 

tion, - and offered to make no opposition to :the erection -of the 

proposed, light provided Venezuela would stipulate t 	such 

toleration 'could not be construed to th.e prejudice of  

Government. 

This is in brief the history as drawn from the rec-

ords, of the incident teat forms the subject of some correa ,  

pondence in 1887 between the two Governments. 	It will be  

seen that as we have stated above, no sufficient explanation 

is made in t he text of t he Blue I3ook of t he po si tive ac t of 

Sir Robert Ker Porter and. the tacit acquiescence 'of thkr 

home authorities 

Although it may het - be-Of Much practical. importance, 

it will be seen that Sir Robert }tier Porter 18 Spoken of as the 

Brit ish.'Vic'e Consul at Angostura He appears in fact  

have been the Brit ish Charge d'.Affaires at 'that, place. 	Why 

the British Consul egad seek to secure the intervention .° 

'thit'British Vice C0/18U.1i does not appear, if'such .-  were the—• 

fact . 	The correspondence does not appear to show wbat-Sir ..-  

e Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers' 
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Awn 	LIVES SUOMI) TEE B.EPOR.T TIM OMISSION ilJOI 

$Pirat* l•onsider eme of inquiry and duty of Commission. 

&Mend*  Note the Treaty of Munster aS the only convention re* 

,Speoting boundary between the partieS and consider the scope and 

effeet Of Article T as a guaran•  tee from eaolt nation to the Other of 

all actual settlements. 

Third*  Develop at length the circumstances and. conditions 

under 'which. a 3 ettlement on this continent was considered national 

in it0 character, and also the rules by which boundaries were as-

scribed to the territory belonging with the settlement to the nation 

which establislied it. 

ourth, Deve19p the argument that it without convention actual 

settlements established certain territorial rights, a confirmation 

by treStr'ef  such settlements must be considered as also a quit 

claim from each nation to the Othor, of all the territory attaching 

thereto. 

8,0Vetith* ,,N4w that ilature has established a natural boundary 

betiveen the Orin000 and the EsSequibe Valleys *  stating the geograph* 

teal MA geological considerations -which establish such division *  

.and its general 4101=864 This showing to be made first in reference 

to that 'part Of the territory in dispute lying north of the Imataka 

Range* 

APPlYing the same rule south ot the Inataka Range s  de- .  

6100 the eenOluSion that the Kokos. Range 'would. separate the Valley 

OrinOCO , trem that ot the Essequibo, the Cuzfuni and the Maz* 

atini bang- attluonts et the jatter and the basin through which they 

=in being therefOre a Part of the Essequibo Valley, and reply to 

etorrOwt  aargument* 

Ninth, Short that if nothing had transpired since the Treaty of 

!Amster the sWamit of the Piokoa, and. I.mataka Ranges from the extreme 

weertern limit of the iormer going eastward until is reached the place 

vhere the dividiug  • line of the two valleys on the coast extend. 

404. Ward wOUld Alike it and. thence along that line to the shore *  

would be today the true divisional liner, 

Tenth*  tioto the histOrical evidence showing missionary estab. 

lifilutente 4ifouthekett ot the Pioloa Range and treat of the great bend. 

at the Ourani*  the length Of time they continued, and. the fact that 

their exiStence must have been known to and was unchallenged by the 

Wild 4100 the fact that Vita region 1140 in a certain sense 

•ributarr to the Oritoco• 

rileventh* Develop the argument that from such long contimted 

and unchallOged occupation a Tight by prescription was created in 

talror ot Stain* wtdch right extended as far as the limits of occu.- 

patien,, to 'Wit* the river **runt 

Twelfth*, $utit up the historical evidence showing that north of 

• 

h* Shaw that at the time of the Treeity Of Munster the 

Spania3?d.a had Settlements on the Orino0o Elver and. on the Island of 

Trinidad, near its mouth*  and the DutCh had none.; that tho Dutch had 

eet•tlements- On the Essequibo River, together ,with its branches the 

13112/unt an the lataaruni„ and, the Spaniards had. none, 

Sixth.*  Deduce tb.erefron that the Treaty Of MunSter con:Cirmed 

to the pantard* the title to tile Orinoco Valley, and. to the Dutch 

the Essequibo Valley*  and that, it. anaffected by subitetmnt action 

line of demarkation hOtirsen thee° 	1,1 a 	QOPted 

A'e■ 



Poutteenthi„ State the general scope of the evidence furnished 

by maps, charts, etc ,' referring for particulars to the report made 

b7 tb.e Seeretarro 

Wifteenth, tote that since the dispute between the two nations 

becatae Urgetrt no act by either nation or its inhabitante, Taithout 

the acquiescence and condent of the Other can create territorial 

right cart,Side 'of the divisional line establisb.ed aa above, and 

vi.at therefore reeent Settlemente in the disputed territoz7 may be 

disregarded. *  

the LAOlitka Bang0 and Vert -set the Moo tb.ere was no actual con-

tinaed Dutch er Englieh Settlement from the time of the Treaty of 

INneter 11144 the dispute between Great Britain and Venezuela be-

cane Urgent, and deduce tb.erefrom that north Of the Imata/qt Range 

the dividing, line of the twe valve remaine still the true divi- 

stone% line between the two nationS« • 

Thirteenth, tote in a general way eUbeequent WAS and, declarao. 

•iOnS by either nation tending_ to recognise the existence of a balun. 

dewy tine in Socordanee with the rules- heretofore stated, including 

therein especially the Treaty., Of Arinjues„ the correspondence in 

reference to a light -lielzge at tarina Pant, Ewa the propositions of 

(As a note?) 

Before dismissing that branch of the subject which ; relata3 

to the /nal= titles and the rights that might be conferred 

by Indian tribes it may not be irrelevant or uninteresting to 

note that the question hau. far titles obtained from the ab-

origines might be sot up as legitimate grnnts was fully dis-

missed between Great nritikin hnd the 'Netherlands in the early 

part of the seventeenth century in reference to the territory 

called uew Netherland, and involving Ntw York, New JerseY 

PennsYlvania, Delaware and-part Of the State of Connecticut, 

The Dutch it is well known claimed the entire territory ,  betvem 

NeW Prance and .Virginia,' and the Coast line between the 40th, 

and 45th degrees Of 1 titude. In 1609 a Dutch ship under 

command of Henry fludson had sailed upthe greet river now 

known by hi nme. A few years afterwards a formal occupation 

of the region adj oining the Hudson River Was attempted. 

_fort W s 'built by the Dutch a little below the 'Present 

Albany, Mile the Yrench had make good their title to Canada 

and Arcadia and the English had establiebed' themselves in 

Virginic.. 'South .  of latitude 40, neither of theS0 nations had 

made any permanent settleilont in NeW Netherland, althUgh the 

English Claimed :i t.  

The 1/11tCh colony Of Fe* Netherland prospered and flour- 
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ished Pixilation rapidlY increasing n l'avrtb-ox's after 1,he 

first settlement • 'Prom 1623 to 1664,tilat is a peri.od of OVCr 

40 years the claim of the Dutch /cat supported bY illthaterrupted 4  

and continuous possession. The English hoWever, had been still 

more prosperous in 	flg1fld nd Virginia, and their 

numbers! he.d increased in a Still 'more import ant ratio . It 

not to be 'wandered .  at,' if the intervening aaoo Lilleci un by 

the Dutch on the. T•Tudson and Delaware Rivers., and at:lilting tht.t 

British poz ft es si oni ir . 1: 	.should be la ()Iced upon wit h 

and with t coot ow byo . . 1/Although the original right of the: 

rot he rlanclii t o t C t or it o ry Of 7 Tew riether,'land, " eays 

Roboit Ludlow 3?e,,..0-•-•,4 umay not be altogether free from diffi.r. 

.culties, there t - 	little doubt that for al..;. • . . juridical 

purposes it soon ripened 

•vt1id by ther :•.Enibtietyklent  

or founded upon occupation. 

The dispute between the two notions finally resolved itself 

into the legal effect to be giyen to widely scattered Englisi. 

of international law that 

acquiescence on the part 

nation claiming by discovery, bars its claim to disturb 

the • sett lenient 

The similitude between these eases and theione now under. 

oOnsideration 	apparent, and will beeome mare Manifest as a 

fuller -study i made • of the controversy •betveen the Dutch and.,,' 

the English, of which only' the Most stmmary sketch can .here 

be given. '"The controversy - seeine to have been etolved. therefore .  

to qUotes . ag,ain from Mr. Fetrier!! by the lavt relating to an 

acquisition acquired by aettal •e..).6.tt1emenZ foliated by 

into 	ti le valid 1)2y .proseriptitin 

course of tomb:Let LtpOrt the Dart Of' 

.,tieettieSeenc:o 

..reiating,. to 

England for however _irregular a title by sett.3.ement of a new 

C ountry may origlmallo be, it is often perge cud b; on.i(Y4- 

rather than by that branch of the lavr of nations 

acquisition by discovery, or ey'  en to aequisition • 

  

b y ,occUpency--the terms occup at i on and set tioment dent ing ment thraegh a reasOnable  •lapse of 'dime, e Mr. tobert 

    

• .centrasted -  oonocptlonsH ö the jUrista .11, -  The' matter . -Wat.; • .' 

settled. by a formal cession by tho States General. 

It • 18 I; 0 be ob erved here that the theory of a purchase 

from the native Indiana was reaOrted to by the Dutch who 'olo.ira• 

.ed that they had Made the purchase of the new Country from th 

Indians 'o whioh the En ;3.1sh at once - returned - the ansvrer ,  

3.,  

Fovtlor t s tristorical :tptroducticr. to the artilior O2tib!s pttbliarcr 

1;14tin 1804) 

The Dtit oh ntist ed that the claims oT the Englieh were 

not only inconsistent, but t vavianco it tho 

of internntional 	They denied the richt of England to the 

_American territories ombraced in the littiV 11,,etherlands *here' • 
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denying- that the Indians were possoasores bonao Lidol of 

those countries 	as to bo able to dispose :of thorn either , 

by sale or donation, their rosidermes being thott1et and. 

1.1T1i3 ertain, and. only being in common. It Was further clairried 

that it could not ..be proved dofactO that all the e nations of to 

country had contracted with them t he said pretended 1 e.  

aS has boon observed above the theory of purahase 

from the Indian tribes, appears to 'have boon abandoned bY: 

learned counsel for Great r"- ritain, it may not be Unimportant • 

to note the stand taken by Great .ritairi in the' .1.101 Nether- 

disput e . This c ont ent ien appears to hen boon ont 

consistemt wi . the general view enterta4n6d  at  th4t t 

and it maY be safely held thereforo that no title frem the 

Oaribs, Whether direct or I:indirect, Whether' by treaty or by 

oecuation 'would, t that period at least, have boon condider-

ed sufficient, as between the Dutch and the Spaniards.. The 

title to the New Netherland territory tras also' base 

upon first discovery, occupation, and tii4pooiian'thich'thpy 

the Engliah had taken thoredf. part of the%Engli 1 snsWer 

is 	follOWS" ilut . .moreOVer, the right 	 o ty 	Oc 

have in that countr, justified .by first cliScovery, oadripa-

ttion and th posSeasion Which they have taken thereof, and by 

the canoes ion and lotte." • patent ' they have had from our 

Sovereigns Who wore, fer th0 above) reno9w the true ma 

leg1tirn tc propriet or s thC OOf in t hos° part s s  whore their 

Lordshipa s  the Et at ea haa not o f t hemsolv o El ana . did not assum 

such Pr et ent ion.s, and had not grant Q any 'oat ent thereof to 

thoir subjec 
	t 0 •gi'vO t hev.1 any p OO O1 t it le t horeuntou 

Supra Ode 4: elT s do1.4 

Viet wi tins t anding this denina of t 11° v nliditz. ,  of the Indi 

Titles, bo!, h parties sot to 1,7o1!1: t0 fortify themselves an tar' 

as : t ho y11iLt tnit h (pant 	tho Indians, a task which vas 

prObtth ly not ono of any .:;rbat dif1e it y, the price paid by 

t DLit oh for Manila t t an vi z-1  twenty four dollars for the 

trilanA ' of ' Manhatt 	. qol..r.to oviaone . 6f the facility 

tith 	oh the Lnc3iiins rant OA a :Out h paterit to valuable . 

traCt s of 1:rnd t2110 • 	 .net . 	bp °IA Aono Vot .pi'od _other 

Tnd ansI a &n) efl&th 1. 	r 01;31.ar::trity _of the Indivm 	ant c to 

the 	:ma 
	 at tempted to pat (1t . the 3 MO 

V#0t, to the diplomacy of their ThItch cm- 

r'61, 44,110 possession of'the :Lands in d.ispl.lto. The 

treatY oi Tiartfora s  mado L.in :1(350 fixed the boiaiccbetWedl, • 

tho two .Povt40o. It Pni ,  virtually ratified in 1662' and ti 

English 	Airas them xt ingUiShora 

be seem frof:ti t mol.*p 0,:tondocl exathination: Of thin 

.controversy s  hat•the •t °mu 'oc cup at in" 	 I are 

not b- any moans, intorocinvertible toms* Actual sottleInonts 



,te• 

followed b ac qui e sconce is s considered to bo a di f ferent 

matter grot . •more •60"ctip tine y••...A t.e.nipo,YarY pomo 3 1on for .:0.  onm 

.t.1  t rade • May ./1; iVe no ‘i fr 	. 1.■ the party who -.)aas 'thus- ,• St ab 
• t'4 , 	•• 

•:•lidhed lliTrlr3Olf • ...a 'given listrict, whilo sacttia,1" open, PerMs.." 

• •nont sett lome.nt unob. -160 ted to and ...i'ae.qtio ed. in 	t Xea0t, 

with otho' • c 	 be s-Uff 	.eSt .01141 

title.  These diSt inct ens should be borne. it niird, when tre 

.. 	• 	. 
• . read • of incursions "by one p•r4r. t:9--• • Iht 6- thc ..  territ o ry.„ of anothor"' -- • • 

or • eiten of the b ablishMent of 'forts and hoUses intended to • 

. Prot oat • traders in the ...p .a.rsitit ,of • thou' ".cerperd•e. " These e011.• 

s iderati ons. must scf1ouly; ' afreet - the • Judgement - to be passed'. 

u: on the _ co no. lual 	t 	731iie 	olc, 	"page 25 	How• 

Great Ijritain -  bee OMO pp•sseOY''..Of the 	, and . What • 

int ended by that ekpres pion?" If the 	to all the • _ 

• r1ht9 Of the Dutch, what * ..etie - the e 'right S?. If She 0#tetided 

ext nsi on made?' Was 

it by Three o1 arMS arid If b was it ever saridt oned by 

treaty'? 1Pial1 t by actual permanent adVerse pe.)s es Sion either '  

t by adverse oc cupat len? The 1) are , s t at ement that Great 

Greet • Br it, am n ." xt ended hC. sett loll:lent suprove not h 11.16 'unlaw-

ful encroa.ohment s in t ir.ne of peace inac qui e s ea in by the. 

party..;.,•Stkfering ,••ther fi,"0:4,- Saline t:. diSP 

Viatd‘.*.ta t .tt. f,!hb.t".• One:. of 	;8i..feVe.no.e.e.b.of • • 

s.Venezuela 	 • •lad.• that. Great .l3rltcttn htt soiItt-• to '• Ox.t.ond 

• her • lawfal ,j -UYI6diet2O• 'te the • 'clai".15t) of Spa1 06A- .•her•• sue-

co 

• •Revt 
	

is tiotTang-:in t he l3luo 130 k to ..ghOwthii!t: • Great • 

Britain ye] 	 ariY• r1ht obt i 	"b . '66fRILIOSt 

ST) in" altho1i Iiorc1 ile'seberrY'.. -"did aUggest thi 	ono of the - 

s ourco 	of 'British ' tit l° cm July 	1693, (6'6'6" app. p. 

The fact that no dttbh plea iS2  made by the COUnSel'for (treat 

Br itain in their argument Ma1tes 'an e -iz'arnina feti . bg tiu. delb 	t 

euW e:6t 

the pOrIO4Y', of 1840 fol1own tue or*obta4g141Oor o± the 

B1.1:te Book ,- It • i :i. 1,0i4e.i.::0H0'.e'14.V .Wheine that 	ltc as 3.-8 ■59:,:•- 

those .. whop 	 the)* most . 

navies ed in by Spain, or unsuccessfully opposed? Granting 

that Spain aia not nor 'Venezuela have poosepsion of or domin-

ion over the territory in qotion, ia either of those 

eleMent s nacos' mry if he original ly had ti it le and never lost 

t horeughly upon the ubjoct, veioin considoi.abie doubt as t 

the right s 	Great pritain, s to the chartist; er 'of th.e ter ri - 

t or y between the Pornero on and the Orinoco all ci t he Party 

ent it 1 ed to or in the.' actual c ont 1461 of t 	t'ame . Governor 

Light •, t 	GOVer TAO r of Br it is 11 Guisna, WrOtt',A• to the Mar  

1 
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Normanby in iTiAly 1839 that 	"Hillhouse has 11.1,111.t t, en him 

that . largo trac 	land b et we en th P.orloro on and 	, 

qrineco • *as the resort of stUgglerS 10. refuge 
	and ;was.  

En 1 i sh a t1-3.oir Only protectors, would 1 'MDjoctc to arbi-

tro.ry anCt oppre s Sive rule."'.. 

. The humane..•mO t, iv e $ t hoz, cipp ar 	:the acjon;of:Gover, 
indePendont of cont ol e idler bj the Fritiib or Co lombian 

nor tight 3 ern "to .ha.\,te .  been (4.16kened :into ctiVit y b,. a 
author:i.'tioi, Hotth1e1 th.t. he had madf.i further inquiry into 

• the 	 li t:, and their Sup er 	e'len ol Esorji.i.bo  	C ichton  

wad directed to extend hie, researches to the. Orinoco, and: the 

incorreatneSS of Mr. Hiilhouse s c•Iss ert ions had ber:n proven, 

(Ap P p. lt1 B41.) :  

'Without brit er ing into '• a 	s cusoi on as to the probability 

Of Mr'. HillhOuse 	wrong, and Mr. Crichton right,(1cr. 

llhoUse s despatch is not .' given ) it is apparent that Gover- 

nor Light had become alive "to the iMport eine e Of the tract in 

	

In'theSe tradts',, he was informed, by 	rioht0/:1, 

thQre was Tivine rots po fralat•i on of • Indiana and t hen ad' the 

, aho3tto . tmosessioh of the- e trict vzould bc 	dvmta,00us to 

the Colony Withont int; e.rfering wit h the rint's o1 the Co .lornb ica 

Government' which are only a sbyled for t pur'pese of pre s sing 

the Indians' into coerced labor, at ari arbitrary tariff of 

wages frbrIl wli.i ch the Indians eek refuge wit }tr the a cknovrl 

edged :Ifni t 6 of- British : Crui tm a 

"If this t e .ritory be left to the Colombian Government", 

he adds 	fertile region Ttould be out of the )ale of civiliza- 

tion and a large nyanber of human beings now lo okin to the  

perusal of mr .. •S hornbUrgk 	e i 	c consiclers. the knacura 

'Creek between the :Rai ,  iris. n-tO tu Ori no d o as Lie proper we st 

ern boundary Of British (Jul arla• 

Animated by the Se 1ofty mbt ives and . impr e es ed by Mr . 

'.1)chornbiargk ' s expres Si'On of 	ini on the Governor adds t hat a 

C iNr 111 ati on ha 13 b gtin &IMO 31 	ho boriino, and the British,. 

flat ion alone could pro t c ct them, he strong 14r 1.1.8 °du an irnMedi a to 

dee iS ion Of t he 1 linit s of Brit 1 h Guiana " (p 132) . 

rendering ful just Ic e to this Brit i .offi dr' '6 viotrs of the 

expediency 'of ,ext ending BritiSh .  domillion over the tract; in 

disPUt 6 -  On -the co a st„ it doba net seem that !Britiali' rights a 4.  

that time between the Pornerb On and t he Or iricie '6 Were clear 

enough to have beconie apparent to GeV or no r• I..4ght.' or to have 

satisfied hiri that he could eXer ccc urtsdictior, over that 

tra,e 	territory, at Ien.S1 ri,bt imtil "the 'irnrnediate doe iSion 

of the limits of 'Brit len atiaita had bp en triad° 

v. • 

T 

40,41, 
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the interior 

•manifest • that 

Brit i b Guiana and adjoining countries. It is 
no 

r it Ja1i au.thorltt ie s., ,could. entertain f‘  misgivinds 

att_ to the good val .  1 of agent lemon thus ant i c ip at ing a ,  postrib 

retaindr . • 	who upon Villa  •aut hOr•it y Vie do not know, as Suuned 

represent Her Brit annic Maje ty n the wild regions. tie 

Cen0Odes, 'layover, that l'our torriter:y• 	meaning thereby the 

British claim, was contested by the Spaniards who, when 

(2) 

v•••• ••■ s,••,2• 
	

1 	r.7,-.•••■•■■■ 	
F 
	 ;.••••••••-1-',.  • 

	■•••••, 
	 1.1 

STR ROBBRT SCHOMURGic'S SLIMY. 

rt appears from tt - letter of 'Governor Light to the 
Vhatever may be 	merit •as a surveyor and his eminence 

Marquess  •of•Normanby dated ,  Ju1Y 15, 1839, and c it ed above ;  
as a savant , it is very )1a1n that he has no title to be con- 

that shortly- befo e that date Lr . Schomburisk g  employed by  

the (leoraphical Society to obtain information in the interier 

of British Guiana and acijoinir- countries", had furnished the 

ttriter of that let Or vn th a memoir rtnd map. It occurr,ed to 

Governor tight, after informing himself of the -contents of 

Mr . Schomburgk s report, that th.e absolute possession of 

certain tracts occupied. by Indians, would be advantiqeous to  

. the colony ;  without interference .  vrit h. the riaht s of the, ,•

Colombian Government which 'Were bnlY assumed .  . he efia4_ for the  

tat, ot3o of roin 41:24( Z.,  into coerced labor at an arbi - 

trary tariff of Wages and from Which-the:Indians sought refum 

adknoWled.ed 11rnit of. British Qat.tha. (App BlUe. 

11.0'01t . p. 182.) 

'OevernOi4  Light was. evidently Much impr e seed W ith the idea 

he 4 out by . 	Cho#Piti 	'Itit; a claim could be made' by 

.Great Br#0;i11 to ,ertoltibu:6: tracts of territory, Uthloh, 1i left 

t he Colombian Government Would ke op them out of the pale cf: 

pou ib10 	 (dc.) MR. Sal-101711311r 	letter to 

Governor Light (p. 183 of the Appendix) i dated :sitily I, 183 

from Georgetown, rind ii extremely interestin 

(1 ) 

sidered an impartial tmpire. HiP Tnin.d. Was' fully made up - ., 

before he entered Upon the exploration: which restated. in the 

su.rvey•to which his name ha 

C• onsistent advocate o,C the 

been riven, and he was a zealous, 

supremacy of Great Britain. He had 

alre:ady taken upon hiiiv.3elf ;  apparently without 	au; horit y, 

to plant the union flag. of Great Britain at the sources of the 

ESsequibo in lat. '0 '41 	and bY El s in gulv.r as 13unipt on of 

.right which does not ap leer to have received any rebuke from 

Great 13ritain. ;  ho took posSestion "of thoSe regions in the rime 

Of Her Britanhic MajeSty.(' See page 183 of App. B.B. ) This, 

be observed. ;  while he Was 'iri the einploy of a geographical 

soc..oty, tihieh had instructed Imini to obtain irifonnation - as to 
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.nar: ' 	I 	 • 

in possession of the South American colonies, had claimed 

the banks of the Rivers Mcirodo and 	PoMeroon. (184 of app..) 

'They pretended, he says,," that thoir limits stretched from 

this point across the savannahs in which some little granite 

rocks stand prominent, first southwest and then southeast, 

towards the confl-uence of the Rio Ouyuni with the Mazarun 

which river they aro sod, and. extended along the western banks 

of the Essequibo as far as the point vrherb the mountains of 

P,...cara,ima give a pas age to the Rupununi . He cited in sup port 

of V..ris statement "Humboldt's Personal Narrative 	English 

translat ion, Vol. V, p 155. 

" My deduct ions" 7 he adds, u from tho different eir cm-

stancos to which I have attempted to draw the at 	of 

your Excellency, are that it lc. racticable to run and mark 

the limits of British Guiana on the systom of natural divislop 

and that the limits thus defined are in peeot ,  unison with 

the title of Her Britannia' Ma esty to the full extent of that 

territory, It is not surPrising that it should afterwards, 

p. 185 ,Of the Appendix t .B19,9 Book.) thati.11rs. 'SchOrabtlieek 

.:nagearchea in those Parts ,(*ilified him in a peculiar Manner 

to be of Use shOuid the Orly. ' 00s bT:arty perSOnille0.ittinted 

With the geovap'ny 'of Brit ihOufatia be reOired or 

the boundaries of the British territory (Yereign Office, March 

1840, ,  pi 185 of App ) It was therefore recommended upon 

auggestion of leard Palmerston. for the consider atiori of liord 

Sohn Rustell; that a map Of .  BI:titish Guiana shdiuld be , made out 

according to the bOundariec described- by Mr. Sohomburgk; that 

said Imp should be accompanied by a memoir describing in detat 

the natural fe tur ds which define and constitute the boundarica 

an.d that copies of that map and memoir should be delivered 

to the Governments of wnezuola, of Brazil and of the Icrethelco-

land. E; as a st at ment 	to British claim. That in the mean- 

while 13rit1sh commissioners sholld be sent to errect land 

marks on the ground, in order to mark out by permanent erec-

tions the line of boundary so claimed by Great Britain.. 

(p. 1E51. 

This is , t ho -origin of the 'famous Schomburgk line of 

which so muah.has been said. It is plain that Whatever may 

be its merits as a scientific study of the subject, it doeo 

not pos 8C s those elements Which arc usually looked .1Upon:..as 

essentia1 prerequisites in si work intended to affect the 
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The Groot, P,laeaet Bock. 
This is the one source 
cited by the English 
Blu.e-Book, save that 
for the Charter of 
1674. The name, oddly, 
only the "TiederlWaer, 
Book" of 17.--W -The 
co1i I have Used of - 
the Groot Pia aet Book 
is that in the 'Aster 
Library, printed at 
The re.gile., .h31..  the •public 
POnter, at intervals  
fro,na 1658 to 1746, 
and breaking"off, with 
vol. V/ , at the year 
1740. This ie however, 
late, enough t 6' include' 

t he Charters, 
Tiakee svolumea'arentain 
the legislation of 
the. States=Gener'al a  
from the beginning4 
together with many 

r documents  
(IN* 1097 -mi)' bearing 
on the history of the 
laatherl arida • 'The" work 
is very fully indexed; 
but I have not ''trupted -, - 

- the index alone." 

014.°i:ft...P1at:met 13opk $ 
VoIa, Cols.565-578; 
ef.Aitzema, Saken van Staet  

.en 0orlogh, 
where the charter is also 
printed in full;ats also in 
T4 atisena,"Zeda:P61  it le  

Graven-Hoge 1 1670) 
ppa305=317 	' 

2 

. As to limits. 

Tli o Company was first chartered on 

3 June 1621. This Charter' consists of forty-

five article's. The only specifidatiOn of 

limit's is in Article I, whereby all oiirside 

' the Company are prohibited from travel and 

trade 1 "te varen, ofte negotieren, ofte  

eeraacer hande trarrijoq to drijveri")  "to the 

Coasts and lands of Africa, from the Tropic 

of Cancer to the Cape of Good Hope or, fur-

thermore to the Lands of America, beginning 

from the South end of Newfoundland, through 

the Strait of Magellan, Le Maire, or other 

straits and passages lying thereabout, to 

the Straits of An Jan (Behring' s Strait) 
ro,  

whether t6 the North' Sea Or to 'the South Sea., 

or to any of the islands  on the one side 

or on the 'other or lying between. the two: 

or,amoreover, to the 'Australian ( -1 6. Antara 

tic) and southern lands, strbtching and ly-

ing between the meridians of'.the.Cape of 

Good Hope on the eaSt, and on the west the 

east end' of ow Guinea, inclusive. "  

It will be peen that there JP, here no 

mention of the Orinoco, 'tor indeed of any 

other American' limit between Newfoundland.. o n  

.PTIE TERRITORIAL RIGHTS ANT) CLAWS OP THE DUTCH WEST 

INDIA COMPANY. 

In the course of the present controversy lfl has been repeatedly 

alleged that the charters of the 1) itch West India Company gave 

the Orinoco as one of the limits of its grant, and that within 

the limits they named they conferred terratOrial jurisdictiOri. 

Blue Book 
	Thus the English Blue Book of " Do CUrri en.t.,s and CorrosPonden.ce l  

p.5. 

	

	
st ate s (p.5): "In 1621 the Charter of the Ilutch West India: Corn- 

PanY was granted by the States General.  T14,5  Charter, reaffir-

med in 1637, gave the Orinoco as the limit of the • ComPany s ti 

territorial jurisdiction." 

P• • 	 Atid again (pil 7) : "Aftor the Treaty of Munster, fresh . rsgu- 

lations were again issued by the States-General to the Dutch' 

West India Company, in which the Orinoco is agath treated as the 

p.8. 

	

	limit of its jurisdiction." And yet again (P.E3): "In 1674 the 

Charter' of the West India Company was renewed, and in the pre-

amble tne colonies of Essequibo and PomeroOn -  were enumerated!, 

the limit of the Company's jurisdiction being still fixed at the 

River Or ialocca " 

To determine the truth of these .statements, and to learn 

what more in the grants to the *Company might be pertinent to 

the vestion before the Commission, I have Made a carefal stud 

of the Charters of the Company, end of all ::::the legislation 'of 

the States-General in the Company behalf, so far as printed 

See note, in the great official collection of the St.ates-General s  s acts. 
next "page. 
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the one coast and Behring's Strait on the 

other: 

Six days later ,  on June 9,1621, there 

*was again Issued, by itself, 

prohibition, t he specification Of limits 

being couched 	preCi'sely - the' same:, terMs 

aS in the Charter. On 10 june: 16, the 

.salt •,tra -de".•Within, the,'.CoMpany,:j 

which had net nt fir t been included in . 	, 

"their  Norlopoly, was - added to it; but the 

limits are themselves not specified,'" save 

reference to the earlier .doCumenta. 

main objective point of this salt trade was, 

by the way, beyond the Orino:00; 

de 'P•ayet t .  near Ouths,itna,. On 

these prohibitions of June 9,',1621 '611d; 4:9., 

,JUne- 1622 had to be renewed; - bUt the terr 

tonal limits are not again Specified. 

On 13 7Yeb. 1623 the charter .was slightly 

amplified; but there was no change of 

and therefore no mention of theae. Nor were 

they mentioned in the prohibition O 241.-Aay 

1624, which forbade emigration br transport 

r'emirnts save through the' 00M0a1V. And 

the forMi of government promulgated Or 1 .;.9 Oct: 

1629 for the territorial aequieitiOnS of the 

Company i s equally without definition of 
limits. 

Groot Ple.caet Boek  
I t eols:595-598. 

'Groot Placeat , Boek,',. 
co1s.1236712484 • 

is edt of .• 

by 

The ' 

at,,Pint

26 140v1 1622, 
Groot Place.et  

, cols. 581..5F.34. 

Groot Placaet 139ek, 
I, c ol 6. 58375860 Als o 
in'Aitzema,103.67,and 
In ,Tjassens, .pp.318,319. 

Groot ' ,Placa° Bo lc. ,  
cols. .577 	*There 

is iri.the Library of 
'Congress an official con-
temporary impression 
of This . Pioaet ("in , 
i s (raven-70ge,by 
Hillebrastifacobese 
1621)-It .is from this 
that have transcribed 
t• e extra ct above. 

Groot Pia cab t Be  
It 

is printed also by 
Aitzeta, ;Pp.66,67,and 
in part by Tjessene,pp. 

318. 

• 'Groot Placaet Book ., 
I, Also in Aitzema, 
and in Tjassens, pp. 
337,338. 

Groot 'Placaet. took, 
111,01).1331-434g, 

. The official ant em-= 
pOiarY:. impression of 
the :Hague; :1674,is in 
the Library of Corigress.,, 
and it is that which - I here 
trariecribe. 

24 Dec.1671;27 Aug. 
1672;30 Ile.rch 1673. 
See the 'Groot Placaet 

In thinking the Charter 

1637'1 ' the English "Blue 

Granted for twenty-four 

expire till 1645. Even then it was not at 

once renewed', for its friends sought stren-

uously the consolidation of the West India 

CoMpany with the East, whose charter had 

also just rim out. It was not until 4 July 

1647 that the States-General Promulgated 

the intelligence that on. !larch 20th pre-

preding they had prolonged for another quar-

ter century the charter of the West India 
• 

Company. The limits were unchanged, and are 

not re stated. When at the end of 1671 the 

charter again expired, it was thrice renewed 

for periods of eight months at a time pend-

ing discussion; and naturally withOw any 

'mention of territorial limits: 

The fate of the old Company had long 

been sealed; and on 	Sept. 1674 the States- 

General created by charter an entirely new 

one; Its territorial limits are va.Stly nar-

:rawer ; "To wit, that within .  the period of 

this current century, and thereover to the 

year 1700 'inelueivei no native or subject of 

these lands shall,, otherwise than in the 

name of this United CoMpany , be at liberty 

"reaffirmed in 
in 

Book" :is error- 

years, it did not' 

n rew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Univers' 
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GroOt Placaet 'Beek, 
IV,pp 1333, 134.. 

'Groot 'Placaet Book, 

See Hart sinck Besehryving  
Guiana t,I,p,216 0 an1 the 
more exact statement 
in lietscher,Geschiederis' 
van de Xoloriien,p.83,note. 

E3 AUg17 

without change or re statement .11u.rther tha 

1740 1 have riot had in my hands 'the acts' 

Vailof  the States-General;bUt s eo neatly as I ' 
I 	 - 
can learn from 

to sail or trade to thr) cOasts and landS 

of Africa, 'reckoning from the Tropic of. 

Cancer to the latitude of thirty degrees 

south of the Equator, including all. the 

.A.alands -  in that clistrict t  lying on the 

aforesaid 'coasts, and 'especially -  the island 

St.Thomas, Annebon, Isla de Prinaipe, and 

7ernando Polo, together with the places 

(plaetsen)  of Essequibo and Pomeroon, ling 

on the continent, of America, and also the 

Islands Curacao„ Aruba, and Buonaire" 

gaders de plaetsen van Isekebe  

encle Bauwinerena  ten bet va.ste liandt van  

America elegen alb made de EYlanden  

Ourara.o,, Aruba. ende Buonaire"--).  And that is 

all. Elsewhere in the old domain any body 

might noyt trade. 

On 30 Nov.1700 this charter was re-

newed for thirty years more, Without change 

of the West India Company 	1,760 a ain. 

'renewed for two years W1t!iou crie',Of 

or re statement of limits; arid again, on 

30, for another thirty yeartl,Still 

second.ary Sou.raea; the charter 

Groot  Placaet Book, 
V-rr,1,p. .1401-1401. 

G... 
limits, and in 1672 for thirty years more, 

expiring with tht? dissolution of the Company) 

in 1791. 

is thus clear that, from beginning 

end2•of its existenee, the charters of 

It 

'1. 

the Dutch West India Company never named 

the Orinoco as its limit. Yet, in the renewal 

of 1700 there is a mention ef that river 

which is at least of interest. Differing 

rates of toll had been established for car-

goes to 'New N.etherla.nd","to "The Wait' 

- Indies", aril to "other places of America"; 

and now, "for the better elucidation of the 

aforesaid Charter" the States-General 

"fUrther explains" "that under the name of 

New Netherland" may be included "That part 

ef North America whic st re t ches Westward 

and southward from the south Ond of New-

fouridland te the Care of Plorida, " while 

"under the name of West Indies a.re under!. 

stood the coasts and lands from the Cape of 

Florid.a to the River Orinoco,top;ether with 

the Ouracoa  islands," and that by the 

phrase "the other places of America" 

' de verders  plaetsen van America"),  

whether, "in the oldest, or the preceding 

charter," "are denoted all the Caribbean 

ndrew Dickso le a s Corne Univer 
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Ouba, mica, Hispaniola and 

Porto Rice incl4ded together with all the 

Coasts And lands from the River Orinoeo , 

aforesaid, through the straits of Magalit); - 

, Le Ware, or other straits and passages 

thereabouts to the straits of Augane 

(Berines Strait), etc. 

It will hardly be claired that the 

Orinoco is hereby made a boundary of the 

colony of Essequibo; for this would carry 

the other frontier to Behring's Strait. 

And samowhat the same difficulty in offen1 

 

by those four enactments of the fourth 

decade of the -17th century in' which alone 

In all the legislations of the State0.!. 

general to 1740: I-:have also found a. men. 

on of the Orinoco.- It is one of these.. 

that. of 1647' whie the English Blue-took 

has in its told taken or a reaffiritatiaa 

of the charter; and it is part of another 

thiCh.-.. by &eine conftt9ion it is roprintO4 

in its aftendii* 

The eircidatances of these, enactialMn* 

 

MUG 134)0k p.S. 

P.55*. 

Sem to have been •as follows. 0$0 policy 

America had proved ao PoPular, . especially 

'after the Dutch Successes in Brazil and 

the caPture of the Spartish silver. fleet 

n 1(32S, that in 1632 it was found nee- 

says,to put 	rostrietions ton.the Pri- • 

vateers. At any' rate, on 14 May of that 

year the st at e s -General issued. an  enact 

ment that for the Space of one year (to thl 

end of May;  1633) no armed ships ”shall 

be free to sail to the coasts of Africa, 

Brazil, or New Netherlaral  or elsewhere 

Groot. PlabeetY tap*, 
1pels ■:.590,04. OtTia: 
especially the note.; and 
:Alt/461(4i ro .p....'6169.. 
It 0110 ittelft 
"Odra ende 1$egleMent  
waerepende:',WOrHtaer.  
tale .iteltOnteerdeThehefien  
.nytdent- re)Reetive..,Pre  
vintie0: :Stillenver*'' -  

va'er en  
be'Sditer':Olededte  

Van:46 - liniiten :  Van  
ILIAP12,194.2AL4LtIragitj: 
Indisehe-OOMpagnie."  - 
•1.0he tIeenderlelv oor-
s a:Sok di: 'nosh ouder wat  
pretext' sulaks: soudo  
Megen..-gesehieden,lt zy  

. van verVallen 't zljn  , 
fault••Van:  
versch'.Water of  
and'dr"-------AtA2L32kJajn 
inden:,00trOYe tegens  
de 'OentraVenteUrs 'van 

.gestotueort  

"naer West Indian,  
1±...„aaatsIn_Rt_.1.11.11i,!4'.!1.1 
Orono US We 0 tvrar'40 

•'van Cartagena."  

•where the OompanyHmay ha Ve trade (daer de 

Gempagnie Negot le soude inogen  

.on ary aeCtrUnt Whatsoetter, nor Under any 

pretext that May be tfted!aack Of provisions 

fresh .water, or whatever: else- on 	of 

T'the :penalties prescribed in the.OharterT 

aGainSt thb o Who violate: it: Yet shall 

the aforesaid ships within. the date Above 

named of the last of May 1633 be free 

to sail.tO' the West Indies, to wit, the 

river Orinoco, westwayd alarig the coast 

of oartagena, Porto Relic), Honduras, 

amPeachY the Gulf of Mexicii, and the 
oarryinz the war with Spain into 

' 

ndrew Dickson 
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Groot Placaet Beek.  
V cols. 599-602, of, 
Aitzema, • top. 67-69 
and Tjassensop 0 , 

f I 

• 

cioaSt of Florida, 'together with all the 

lands lying, within these liMits, in 

order there to carry on ail manner of 

warfare, by sea arid by land, again.st the 

King at Spain his subjeets and allies, 

A month or so after the expiration of 

this prohibition, on 15 July 1633 it was 

renc)Weci o  this time vrithout restriction as 

to 'period, but with a notable phan e as to 

territory. Brazil is added to the permittl 

lands; while the class defining "on li,any 

accomt Whatsoever" (from nor under any 

pretext" to uirero1.Iibe in the Charter 

ttgain)t those who violate it 0-"n_och ifte  

gesta tueertP7 is stri'ken out, Ships 

of war were now, therefore, prohibited 

only fror ei13.n 9to the coasts of Afr io  

or New Netherland, or elsewhere where the 

Company may have trade," but may sail "to 

the coasts oi. Brazil ; likewise into the 

West Indies, to Wit, the river Orinoco 

vieStward along the coast of Cartagenao. 

Or moXico, raid the coast of lurid 

t o other with4 ot0. 

10.. 

It is this enactment of 1633 which 

is - printed impart in the English Blue-Book 

aB "Aegulaticins for the Dutch 'West Xndi  

Company", and with the appended note that 

:IFThere tOO Some Minute :verbal ,alterations 

not affecting the s.ence, between -the teXt, 

of 1632 and that of 1633..11  It has been n 

The Duteh-teXt ma • be 
found on P. 55 of the 
English• Blue-Book.. 

for t he Company, but for the "armed ships" •

of' abort; and I think that it will appear 

that the transfer of Brazil from the pro-

hibited coasts of the one edict to the 

permitted coasts ot the other affects the 

Bence at least enough to icmake it clear 

that the Orinoco is not meant as a .limit 

of the Company's jurisdiction-for Brazil, 

in 1633 as in 1632, was the moat highly 

valued andthe most tenaciously held of all 

the Company's possessions. It isnot as a 

limit of the • West India Company, but as 

the first term in a definition of the West-  

Indieb, that the name of the Or 	°c am; 

and. a glance' at the maps will 'show with 

'what poi' •foct geographical fitness, for the 

77.551 



he" tthSr of 
G:Opre8ti,:itt . .d .pntemporary 
offidiai !'ifnpi"dasion 
of this Plakkaat.  

Of. 

;!. .7):.4371.  

2,0 a, 

mouth of this river is precisely the 

point *here the long line of the Oar*ean 

islands, torm1fltt1flg• .in Trinidad, reaches 

the coast. And surdly there are other 

reasons, besides those of boundary, which 

could 'make such a land mark 8.8 the great 

mouth of: the Orinoco, beyond which to the 

east there were in any case by common 

confessibn no $panish settlements, a wise 

limit for chips of war. It is, alas by 

no means certain, as the Guiana coast is 

not mentioned either sMong those prohibited 

rA 

• o 	e i4 

0:1.0istic1C624;  

oe tad 'vi ta anti 

eirta 

16! 	an,•• 	y ,advi!ce ,  

-es.ty* .  6' .'bt:tOs 

UnitoPr1ees .- htra e  

0 i0 

%
1 	

c-hagditt-In c attain.. paYits 
„ 

d 	 tiid mattth' - of • t h'iid 

'att ;0•0 

C 	 t, 

sye•riirtodo we 

orl;d' .0 

;A:011V Chir -;710.,,, 
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ier f.1:1  

et 	ethorlan 6 t7.. 



Grdot Placaet Book$  
I s  Cols. 607-610# It is 
It is the text of the 

- renewal which is 
followed by the 
Plaspet ppelco  
the variations of that 
of 1635 beirtg 
pointed out in a 
note. It is printod 
also by -  Aitzomal  
17069, and by 
Tj aas Sens, P 

, Groot Platra,pt pock, Itt„, 
cols'. 66-612 0  
613-818 ,  

on. lc; OCt4 1G1 .this :.ediat• WaS.. 
the text 	• • 
renewed without change o termso-...Tn. both 

enactments Brazil is entirely ignered". but- • • 

on 29, -  Apr. 1638 :the' trade of praO.I,....traP•' 
. 	• 	• 	•.• 	• 	• 	. 	• 	. 	• 

thrown :open ,  by .a :'aeVarat.o. .ordinance••• :whi eh • . • 

:e■.ttab supplemented . bY,.othorp oX' 10 ALC ,  143 

• and 1,1 Dec. 1649o: Ii1: : .:t Theee, the phrase, Of' 

territorial des.cription' is 'ITto the •01.tY.. 

;i4a do . and..te.Obasts. •of. 

(0 -.oj•-• de • .Stadt g34tidtt: de •pEtlindmplug 

iiionae.. -lcuoton' , Van Brazil' 	• and . -tzie , 

Coapt°,...ap‘: the 	• called tthc Coast •:.bt. 

tu.an, is riowhero:mentionedO 

here at It We have :• .the Orinoco 

named in such •tray:....az to suggest...a , lirtit o. 

monopolyo But a more ..-car,eful•lnapecticiri••• 

- .shows that it is as this 	pant4.3h: 

not as •the . ..laat .1r4t.s.h•••one4 .. t.hat.•:it.:•••• 

•,10 . ,named.# . ,Tt a: • to b.ei 

i'..ree.... -traddi• but ...may :::neVerthe,100•6 lie ome 

'..What • beyond..the aBt territory.. -of-mOnoto 

goreeyori.. .1zatil: :...X....„ean:..exaitii..no.'.#*e. 0' 0004.: 

the papers o.f.i:tile: ,i-yeat- India a  

1:24 

not quite sure that trade to the Wes • 

Opast was not thrown open with that to 

Brazil and .thst the limits et up in 1637 

were net thus: brawn Own in 1638. And, in 

any ease •what was restrieted by these 

.enactments was not the territorial author-

ity Of the .Company, • which. everywhere, as 

in Brazil, for example remained on pre- 

isely tho samdifoo t int and with theseino 

as ever v  but .solely its monopoly 

In this review of the legislation of 

the states General it has been shoWn, 

think; 

That in no; char e f the DulAth Vest 

India CoMpany, nor in any 'reaffirmation 

or extension of any charter, id there the  

Plightest mention Of the Orinoco as 

'L 

a There is none of the publiShed legisla-

t ion affecting that ornpany, daTin to 17,40 

lB there mention • Of the ypi jug pe as Such a 

0.trAt00,1' beimdary. But the legislation 

n 740. to 1791 must et111 are 



. 	. 
RodWay. aridttatt.4• 

• • Annals  
• 

341. 

But' .  it is further urged by the Britieh 

Blue-Book -Vint the 'Mitt& West 'India Om, 
itself 

panyconceived tho rin000 to be Its 

boundary, and•-in support of this It 

.q1ote a 5rat in 1604, 	, mint 

Frederick Casimir of Harttrik of thirty Dutch 

.miles ftfrom their territory of uayan 

, situated betvreen ,  the River OrinOco and the 

River Arnlazons ft 'Unfortunately, a careful 

study of this Grant whose full text is 

given by the Dutch historian Hart inck 

(fret .whomalene the tiritibh Blue•Book. 

Cites it ), and whieh is translated: in 

by Rodway and Watt he English historians.. 

of nxiitish' 	 to find in : the 

. dcierenent 'any such . Clause .as .  that quatedi... 

and it is .rue o be roared tiwt In spite 

of the .Sfriking user of the spani.sh .spell' 

'Aft Suaysigto . 	which in any.. fo* 

co far. -  ad i knew,:  foreign.. to Datch..Usage.. 

in this ceatineCtion it OxiSts only ir 41e 

Mind of the .0ompiler. 

The phrase actually used ia 

of suggestion ai another' o * 

ant reads.. . a piece of land situated 

on the Wild Coast of kmerica between the 

River Oronoque and the River of the 

Amazons adding the c ondit en "which 

}TIs Excellency will be entitled to select, 

provided he keeps within six Dutch miles 

of the other colonies established or found-

ed by the consent of the aforesaid charter-

ed West India Company.u...(iteen streeke  , 

gelegen op de wild° Rust van  • 

America *  tutsch.en Rio d' OrOnoeue en Rio  

. de i  las AulajzonaS 	blyvende ten 

Oplonien door de vornodede getietrojoerde  

WestindiSche Compapie of met have permis-

s ie aldaar .Opgericht enge et ablit,seyt " 

Thus, o far from claiming the* whole 

of even the Wild Coast it implies the 

existence of the other settlements there-

en* and makes no claim to more s  at most, 

ban six Dutch miles beyond the exte'r 

Dutch set tlement s then existing. And this 

grant, aø the British Blue-Book points 

out w 	mush cogently, was made n the  

Hartsinck, 
Be.dchrrting kran:  
dUiana, vol. -  I* 
pp. 211-222. 



imPreesieri .  of a' "Charter from the 'Rich •and 

Mighty States General rel.ating to the 

Colony on the Wild COst of America, tmder 

tho 	 ..tho; 

Gerbier Bwoon. nouv,ily; printed in the 

Itioot .int.#0# and, public tanner*: and. wa4i 

:printed :at V.r .'n%rert‘ ,:in the 30410 

It is.".hard;..y nercetidary.te.. : , add that 	too 

not :pro .9:qt04 aaint by • Op.a .itv at: any trn 

The reSerde end:et/0T" ripera 	the. 

'Plx.teh West.'india .0erdpartY rhaVe *ever becin ::, 

Pr$,rited .t  and ..7..:tiavo boon Etb16 to lay ..bar14o 

on only one:cither -grant by them of toviis 

diatrikt van t OctroY aen de West-•

Indische Comilla le verld.ent.19  

But neither In the "articles of libertits 

and_ exemptions" granted him by the •Company, 

or In the appended "adVert lament set-

ting forth enthusiastically the beaut Jest. 

of the new land, is there any other -deriini-

t 011 of its lo cat ion and units than that 

In the Library 
at •Congressia 
Washington. 

torr In this region. tt  is a contempertry 	 it IS to be "on the continental Wild Coast 
, f‘ 

of the West Indies, of five miles in 

breadth, or dieing the tea-shore and 

further so far inland adishall by the 'colo-

nists come to be cultivated on the Wild 

Coast in America, with jurisdiction, over 

year of our 	 the bays lying within the colony, and 

hair ( the jurisdiction over- tho rivers 

Baron 	 on the two sides of the aforementioned 

40.34y. : ...en; 	•.:cept inental - Wi.ld Coaat ot 	 colony'( 0.10 ::QO 1 on ie te roheu oprech 

oriOai,. 	t.tit) 	oJ the *1rtG1 	 ten op de s va.sto Wilde ,Custe. van. ,4-0::WeSt . •  

zrctntd to theWest IdtXa.YPetpanyi   f:tYlen in do brette ofte 

Bal.° Dcnwt a s atreert ••8 1.rrio en 

o on en 	on o in, VI 'dim 

lb /lov, 1658 the States Conceded to the 

Vile 0 el* o 

TO, 



This document 
exists in MS in the 
archives of the Hague, 
in the oketkas o*he 
States,General: 
fliviøton wefat , 

tneasohe. eompagnie,  
M0.0 - 40. 

ft an.  der  ReVie'ren., 'aert .'bevde zydenk  •  

van de vororn aolonie!)  

It is .very probable that an examina-

tion oir the manuseript records of the 

ompany, extent at the Hague and 

elsewhere Will throw much light upon, 

this problem.  

:Sine! cOmpleting he • above studY of  the 

1ittiit . of the 'Nest • India CoM-

ppoyi t hATe :round orating ..the transcri:p, p 

or the IYateli :decutenta made in the ai 

chives : at the Tiague in .1841 fOr the State, • 

ø:e NeVt-Ittork- by , Agin Romeyn Brodhead, and 

printed in t4o. Doetments relative  to the 

Co.lonia ttistery of the State 	ITe* ork 

at. pp. 268 of voio ryo, et urtithciastrance 

or the. West jMia gothpatty against a.peoce 

with !rain. submitted to the provincial 

Este.tes ef.A.011and in 1635, in which occurs 

thin hi 7,tt1y interesting 1:10.0sago;- ,  

,i , srlIta order that yeti* ,  High' Mightiness 

'maybe thorougt34r infoximed herein,' -and 

Underst and 

 

thG cs bnp.it ion or the countr les, 

yet 'Odoupied by .itku.1.,  'enemies, we Shallo,l) 

eXp4in to you* mere .  mirnat °Iv our limits 

in the .West:;/ ,ndieS,.. with the c .rtent nd 

441444011: thereor• 
to us by your High Migh.tyness begins 

ti,:airaits :. 6i:bent edf4On 'elle North at 

.rreW4iiPt.n09 the..b0Und0 whereof were e 

nOd o Ver 1ai.4 b.y the French that the 

viola d call; irt.: question: our Wow ITOthelilen, 

0 a is the first .,Coun YyP  y mix* peej?;. 
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afrar- ■-•sv 

South .of this follows Virginia, settled 

by the•Bli lish, afld lorida, aa far as i t  

10 ataptGd to trade by the Spaniards .  

large Islands are Occupied by the aniarcb 

. the difficult of ac cess their . 	. 	..„. 

'condition  as Yet but little known ,and 

so me Of' the best of all the roadsteads 

are in the - possession of the "French and 

English; in addition to this, the English 

lay elaint to all the Caribbean islands, ty 

virtue of a certain grant made to the Earl 

::1VI.Orettver. ...fr om.  

Florida, which rung . out oppOeite 

the beginning- of 'Nett Spain , Eastward, the 

"Whole Ca Bt of Iricanata, 144.3ridUras and 

•Tei.t41:• Vi*tio ( as the .spaniards:dall 	) to 

beyond - Trilliid04 .  andnot only the coast s,  

but • also the 441lenae are all settled by 

the Spaniard except next to these the 

Guiana oeitAttiy, 	call the 

Coast this coast and. divers : rivers' are 

inhabited by free -  Indiana, and still Una-

Settled;* in these cO*Itriee are *toy. 

Aliote ,which :Might , be ." tethtfintegeotielse,:. . 	. . , 	: 	. 	. brug 

'hither but what 	 Th000 •  

are ea barbarous and. be*.e.:. .so feW. wants (  

as much as ti:I~ley :feel ;. no desire ..fOr. ,Clcith 

ing and requtre ne• : b666seariee. .. for. their 

subsistence) that OA the trade Which 

Ofitta.:there, Can easily be :"carried on 

With two or three 'Ships a year:, and be 

maintained With t.:121.flirig Capital. The 

.cetintrY is bounde d by the great' river. of 

 the :Atiatona, Which also is tot free froth 

-Spanish settlementS, as our people have 

experienCed to their damage. Next t`oll0p.... 

again, • an extensive coast Unto .Brazil, the 

'greateet part of whiekposeesoing.t.. 

capability 0. :f:prodUeing' articles of ,trade , '' 

or'6Ultivatien, itt. ,  altogether Settled b1/.. 

the PortigitiOSO 

td; :sb Tail be born irk ihind,. Of cotratt: 

,that the 	:arit;. :/s .h. er. .e 	o t44o 

its 

70tht0i 	 • 

.] rcm 136. Ot4 I fit*.:in the004.014''.,:. 

hien 	MOng.1:helt oiritts 

0,4y: 	 all the  

ditgL:(.1010.00v.  

Merit 
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the .11.:Wil4:' .00.aet. :.E,t1Ong 'with : 1(1'0W DIO:tb0411:14'. .' 

ita'FacaO, Cape do .V.01.4P1 •SOPP.g04: :4044ati , , 

Sierra .Leone, ,, and the othe# , ColOaieS..... 

0,3:06 ., at the time of .:the first : 

renewal Of .the.'Ohart:er 	1447 	rreport . 

or a dOmMittee- of: the PireCtors Of ,  the 

:Company as to (1 ..) auppinenc1cnce ,  

:.:retrenehment and reform,and 	Support. 

Und er•the first head they bU1n wit.h. 

this • most siglificant statement2(  w'hat 

relates to sUPrintendenoe lt was hereto-

fore considered,, 'that it had reference' 

particularly and exclusively to the trade 

and commerce prosecuted by he Company, or 

by individuals with the Company's permissic-n 

within the, iitits and distriets Of the 

charter 

the Principal 

place of trade is BraS,i1, and . that the 

'0 iimp any ii4 here made the...;*ade .  free 

under certain :Condit tans ,t the Obminit tee . 

'CU*114.ts a clr aft of a frethh,  *Order. ic 

eOulat On, 	talictMaristiant 

and every : 	. of the inhabit anta!-O 

Unitea Pt.O.rit.10,0:0 she 1 be at 3.jber 

trade to•'sertain' . parts hereinafter men!. 

tioned . within the limits or the abOve .  

named Company charter, whether. to . attack 

or na:u.ec.. the enemy Or to expOrt sal 

timber, tobacco., cotton etc., as well as 

other Wares or merchandise, the grOWth .  

thereof. 0  •.By this, , quaShing all formed 

orders it is eiticted, ', that the ships of 

the aforesaid inhabitants shall be at 

liberty henseforth to sail in th e t 

Indies, to wit from the River Orinoco, 

westward along the coast of Paria, 

Cumana, veneztela, earths (sena i) orto 13o114 

Honduras Oampeachy, the gulf of Mexico ard 

the coast of Florida; also, between and 

around all the Islands situated between 

within the said di.strlct, even Curacao, 

Buenaire and Aruba, without being at  

liberty. 	 ,•futther eastward • on •the, 

'Wild Coast, much less to the AmaZon14) 

or 	 atinian?) nor more north- 

erly than Cape- Florida, not for any cause 

nth',  in any Wise 	be at 1 inert y to. 

resort to the Viriivas, ow tretlierlail 

gew•prOnee, and :  her places lyin there 



m :This important, verb 
is &flitted in the 
charter, as printed 
In the 'Groot .-Plaone 
Beek in ;Altzeiria 
and in Tjassens -and so 

er110 .s.;. ' In the 
documonti but • it 

upUc(, In . the new 
. charter : "of.- 1614, as 

(I). 
i.e., The Netherlands, 
not the colonies; Soo 
Professor Jameson
disall ion-  Of ;Oils 

_rade in his Willies 
esiiiIirix,pp 

Docts t.  I ,pp .235-248. 

about , or to be able to o to or on 'the 

coasts of Africa, Brazil or elaewhere. 

wheresoever it may be , there: the CeinPany .  

This . .arrift has ari espeCial interebt • 

as belongingto the prod. e .  tune of the 

negotiations at Vamster; but it does no 

appear that it ever became a s tatute. 

U the same year also (27 May 1647) 

the Board of Audit - :Of the Company submittal 

to the ates-General a carefully drawn 

report ot the Same sub ect 	RespeCting, 

Suprintendence" they declare that lithe 

government of the Compartyconsi ts a., well 

supervision •Ialit the Directors in this 

country, a 	in the good order, .arid adminis- 

tration 	e maintained by e Officers 

and ervants in foreign con,quests Ac 

might bq expected, they treat 'vory Lul ly  

the matte/ of trade 	'Elk n up .the coasts 

one b y one but, straric,;01.Y enough 	'ere 

is not the s].ihtest men under 'any' 

Jr4 ' .:1WTOY. 20114IETES.Li 

•TWOrigint2 charter -o 

• -Vett IndLa Corany , in 1021, granted'i 

: its .deeend.' 

. .Thrther, the aforesaid;. - COM4.„ 

pEtflV in eur. :: . name and bt . .oUr'...anthoritY: 

Within tho 111t hereinbefore -proecribed 

.power • • to make ontracts,. lea-. 

gu,ea$:  and .alliances c Ith t pr inc9s and 
• 

natives of the lands therein comprised, 

well as to build there any fortresses ond 

t o (px,ovicle)m,. Governors, Troops, 

of Justice, and for other .  

$ nodes ry services,  •for •the presetmation, 

of "the.  pla.dea„ inaintenance .  Of good order, 

police !it'dJustice: Arid, likeWise, £ 	the 
of trade, to .a.ppoint,transfer, remove .1.),1" 
futho1'4a1cc lbor replace 'ec .  according to 

P.u.thermore, they may' promote the sc.,,ttlemert• 

of truitruIl and uninhabited dist.riets,:. ttnd 

do everYthirv; that the service rof these 

lan46 I) (arid the ) profit and increase' 

of tre e 8 1144:40Mendl And they ,o t he  

'mile*. It 11 re. ilarly. tiororomiCate pith 

and shall report suoh -Centred 

!Oh 



provi ions for the protect-ion of 

the Vested riits Of "Spaniards, Portn. 

and natives- the phrase occurs more 

:than once .m. sug est  

wore to be ni4o..6 

"The COO.riC4ore 

where these - conques 

rft 
ncomprised, g l'bgeolteP 

-gelsigeni. ..Faituated 	the •• 
IO.Pia r *P14. . 
400t5Seek  

4000#trY" 
yields to the shp i ter 

ord...nOoteliA0ke;  
tqle:e(tfu 1 ;!-'0ind..'t e , 

Verb aenotelsi 
len id sUPIAied:: 

aforesaid princes; and _nations, together 

with the condition of the fortre ses,cle-

ienoot, arid settlements by them.  undertaker!" 

The third article of the charter pro-

vides that the States-General shall con-

'firm  and commission all governors, and 

that' these as also the Vice-Governors, 

Commanders and Officers shall swear 

allegiance to the States as well as to the 

Company. 

By he fifth article the States pi'o - 

misc 
	, 

p supp3.y such troops as May be 

necessary these, however, to be paid by tie 

OOPPany 

• Such are the provisions creating and 

the territorial Jurisdiction of 

the West In.d.ta company: -  They were never. 

Even in the new Charter of 1074:- 

these t 1eles were copied outri ght,  

but one ot two Corrections in dieti 

But as early .  as 1629 the states- 

Groot Pladnet 'Spelt,  
vol. ii, pp. 3235-3.247,. 

as 

.places cOnquered and to conquer in the 

West indica 	explaining that 'fit has be en 

made clear to us on behalf' of the We st  

ndial. Company that for the better direc., 

t.on of affairs it would be useful and 

serviceable to the salö Corvany that under 

our authority there should be enacted by 

the said chartered Coltpany a definita 

system ef‘gevernment, both as to police 

riM ju iae l  

GOd s hell)) 

hall . further s 

tunity to ebtabliell .friendship, 

d'OPMerCe • ' -with. r.neighlaOrifig and nearb 

lice and as to Justice, in the 

be cOnquered 

ords 	Ve0 



)11  the afaresaid Company conquered 

allies,: artct to the beet furthorande of the 

common weal of the Companyi.nnking the 

aforesaid' Treaties on behalf and in t.he 

name Of the High ant Mighty Lords the 

Stetes General and of the west India- Cemr 

pany aid-shall regarding all these take 

fir t and foremost the adtice or the Gener• 

al arid:Governor:4 	. 

Al]. property of the .Tesuit or o f  

',I:Aber...convents or colleges of o1ery of 

what order soeverie 	to be "seized and 

confiscated to the profit of the Company, 

, Just aø if belcinging to the King of Spain. 

The twenty-first article provides for 

"any places, within the limits, situatay 

on the continent or on the adjoining' is 

lands, which may come to be conquered 

and 'pOeS.eased. 

on Z.t, April 1654, th;IStates-

General by advice and deliberation of the 

Direct ors of the general chartered West 

:issued an "Order • an 

gulation this time re arding the se 

tlement and cultivation of the lands an 

n Brazi 	in this they provide ,minutely 

for the gov erment of all such ae shall 

go to 'dwell. "Within tlie limits of the .r . 	 - 

lands and places conquered or yet to conip- 

Piadaet :13ook -vo • 	Again, 

of . a contemporary 
impression of this 

. statute may be 'seen 
I .  in the Library 	Coheres s. 

Xndia': .:06MpanY 

quer in Brazil by tile chartered West 

Groot Placaet; 
• vo) 	ii, cols. 

Greet Placaet • Beek., vol..• 
1, .0016. :1247 ,4,264. 

Tndia Company. ,  

StiLitcain, on 23 Augiit 	they 

furtherilrOvidod for the government of the 

"coquered 'captai.ncies, cities, forts *  end 

263-1268.Places in Pirazil;* and yet again( on 12 

October, 104b, vrhen tho capstone was put 

up on their structure by the creation of 

"the Supreme Goverrunent in thellands of 

Brazil already through God's - blessing 

conquered or yet to conquex-',;" 

Two. eontemporary 
itapressionS. of that Jedued 
w ith the new . charter 	. 	't he 
or .1674.. that by the 
.pf.fielal, printer of the 
StateS-!Genex!ell', 

Graienliage,...1675) 
and.: that by the:..p.rintei 

o•eanY itoir at 
-141.0.dlebUr „are.. in ,,the: 
:Library of ("engross. 

have fol5nd•any provinion for the 
9f the 

outposts which play such a part in 

But n none of thebe, nor yet in any 

explicit code., insued by the 

CoMpany• for .the instruction of' its servant 

colonial records of qUiana, or • a:  

tion 	to the territorial elditne lnvolv- 

ed in the establiShmerit of thesc. 

hope for mob. mare from the :.unprinti7 

.ed ro'cordo of the Company. 
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twither. of men :Whorl Berrici:hati:.ft totioutor 

ttiitAOgp did Aot- Carry. out 1c : mrpOtes#:' 

between 'Barrio and. Santiago on the banks Or tho Orino0o 

taken place inthe 	 110. Ivortiodfitetilly 

9ion or intim Antolinie *twosome4 ai P 	 vBritift 

B1utt400k.i in ti.03.t.Osts4.4oiti.:.•0;:k tbs....•4000StOh. '.•01r.!1.00#:. 

eo.,40..: Mont 640 	zn anr Oattel•theeo..traneegOei. 

Olt:tho'. Litt-A.0**kt otiCeptile on p. .4 A of 

	

ana'' his pert itiaxie 	'PrOtelteloi$ ottLe to thone o 

	

rolleiet 	hie "Dimiocrieff'',(046 'Sebotibtirt 

''37) nays that Video end•Borri0 -. -*Witrii 	 tortU on  

'Therefore the abaiiirice or ax. moroiolvor-ponto: 

.4'!3"r '"'"EletitatCh ot: Den Racine: 40.,::g 

. ae.'' it itplied. on . p. 

'.•20.ir. atop l'OVe 	.011i4t..040,0 , . 	„ 

Is the-  town Vin e:110 

	

. 	, 

IA-Ironed bit DdflO.  

ody or settler% itir Trinidad and the 

At'ion or 

tfrO*4tit:04: ,  oters 	 Viit*Itt-saWit  :(f.0140#,1p 

in tqw:I.;:i 309.64 

the 	 so vita m1 at the mouth 

140011-00.4 b orio twotje or th.irt 

, Berrio.;: nterided to•fOrti4.‘ 	 Ard 

hei4 iabOnt t7ittykriv.0 

':-(3.41)0140:t ; 	loorr:.1.1.114;*.grookal .;u . .- o the 3.).1.1teb 	ZeOrt(ti: 

0: VI:Olt:ea: S. Thom tn .,  t.40 	or 3.598i isi4' *goo 

rGport to 	

. 	: 	. 	 - 

0.4;;--StOtp:0 Goitiorti -U : ortpt:0(.1htio. an Apponai*;to 

uotoriv Wt 

loobrOarY 

in' 1611 -io-Ov 

Loreitred01040 oaUa 

20114124 and summorix 

-f4 w 



• 

• Y_IM:}r4:02 

turned.. .to' 'emE.)1c0-0 .  

. The towel had •not gro.wn n• itfiport•ance...when Ba1otitø men 

.de.etroi/ed it at tt.* .  t:#46. 

-ter .  to Carew • 1618';••::(144W.ardel!e7:•ttikt1eigaitt • 	 .h 

: •eitye/ "Her 4Majiziet . lre...deethi...;ati,id 	lOnist 	 ." 

time. to ...the • !Van; ia .rat 	upo . ..toWrie.• Otf*ttaltizi ;# oorr 

with letwea:•of' treee #  ..'14.1••ott the ban:00 • of •• ■.*o.noce#...'whieh,- 41,: ey• • 

tf.lt 	 In h is ' ttApplogr 	:2902): Ifec". ealIe . 

it 	Spozi•iit 't.i4frdriel•••or rittxOtt:.' yi 340 	#. 	Wooden 

fl; a ltin0.:•et t porte-D... 	leading 'encl. eentempOrari#• :  
I, 	;partih lautheilt;t•rOiiir..te..hardp't /yore oil' it'. 	Dozz DiØ to 

43**ctil. 	adY0 iron i had fifty4eirveit: 'pon 'I. the re' "wde . ! a 'fort # 

•01:11eanziOri# 	OhUroli# 

.""Plietielatio#.411.•631: 

The inhabitants bo n rebuilding at onee upon the with.. 

drawal pf Raleiebiinon at the end of Jarman'. 1618  (thnt,. 

' the Iattor eonvent ohm!) the place inhabited  •in Apr 

TiP1.1t wrote: the first edit iortliifh.c 1: 1300,ohiortringhe van •West. 

tnlien that of i62, fo h r1ea (V .• 487) olabora.te 

reot Jolt*. for • the kroyage from the Zdiequibe to S. ?Jame, 

the authority or a' journal Mite%haa eohity Into 'hie haies; oo' 

'Alto in hitt edition or 1630- 115tt• 591#' '592), - 	'bOtn - ho 

tatos that the town had a 1je`"tiiiiineoo trade -  with the trio-

lish arid the Dutoh -# ineWateh that oometinge ei& -it or nine 

Theitth ebipe or more ware inth o river at one. time. 	In his 

Lt in e(g ion or 163Z tiaras ()Thie l) ot.o« 9 p . '59)' 	• speaks 

thie .nthe rant tende# ee','110Ving ,oltieted. until the -slang 

or :vein ferbade under aeVere"petialtide each t -radint With 

'fdreigaiere. 

Xn &member-1629 S: 'Thom *one' atta0ed hy 

of' the Dut .  ch'Weat India opp 1.014610 Warta Adri:dell 40 ,110,6  

:oo Rdt(*0 Ond . 1t00 0041tOrl t*gl ?AtreilftiC it that consigtoll .  :of. 

hundred" gpci . . -.:t .h.itty or a • ,:htitie red'' an forty hettie*#7'o 	litht • 

tiOttuotiott 0..•ohluth 'dna 0:Franeitteaki? -eonvent 

••'. diriiringke Von Went 	edition . ef 1650 p 	zindizhin: 

-ftliiisterie,•ort'e.:JaerlYek Verhaa1#P:•:•11••• :.1 	- A:ode/441m'. to 

Zoonment•Ho 32 in tile-• nDrit`lah Blue 13ookni -p.:` .  6 .  

6'59) # (wrist rad irm now tio tbAn One ehuroh# 
	

ireortv t 

Oar 	•:May 1619 

ith' tor 	our eoldiere 

- •(11 On 	6G4 143. 

orrzanft 	BOrr 

ttrie 	to`n 

Nit,ed tett an d 

teke '00104' a' bit 1,1 t1 

rgk 



rinally* 	appears from •Pather• Pellepratls 9Relation 

d 	issions dos PP» de la Oar/weenie e ,Seaus dans les Isles, 

et dans la tern firma do 1,*,Amerique MoridionaleeParist 1655 #  

(pt 2 p 9) 0  that at• the tiro er the arrival of Pother 

Donis liesiand in Spanish Suien in '1653 #  Santo Thome had 
I 

few inhabitants. 

It is evident* then* that ot no time` between . 1601- and 

-1,648-- wss  this. 5psnis1 town an important centre or popaIationi 

=eh an mould asturalaY Oend out offahoots into the car. 

rounding territory ,. 'On the 4:042.ar, it must Ilan,  'boons 

'dnring'neWrly .  all these.Yeare*  a feeble settlement*. maintain 

ing . ite_ewn exiatenee with oono- difflaaltY. It is 'evident 

.talSo that one's search for evidence Or' other settlement Lu 

sPaaieh•Otilana noed not be extended backward beyond the 

'year 1691.• 

It does not appear neeeesary to enter at length into - 

- theVereA and difficult queatOienti or the various' sites 'of 

Santo Thome* Puttiax.together the etatements of SIM.  (pp. 

696#  008)* of Keymis (p* 15) it : we or eabelian (In de vIonfleo 

p. b?) 0  it seems Clear that the original, town.mas 

rrou1581 to 098t  at 00 mouth of the Caroni. • Althott 

SUM represent 0 it ait OtiWpOine ittt. the tiMe of Raleigh' 

expedition of 1618 (0. ci43.)-$,. Raleigh, own expreasiori 

( 0"too1ow 0 * pa  .29c) that it was now la twonty mile distant fr ori  

the place Where Antonio, Derre a a ha4 .  attornpted to • plant 

atioorde better withal' the details which have corm down to uti 

rilspeetinr, the gnaish. 0,e0ault and oecupation. 	These: Cort 

- clusionta are nitio those of1,14r. 	H. Gardiner* in hit -olirince 

Charles and the 5pantsh WIarriage" ( Vol. Iv p••• 	) • 	AS to 

'the. Site -  to 'Which ternando de Serrie removed the "town in' 

or the ø ite or sitoa:, mb3o4uontI4oompiedt down to • 3:0484 it 

diffietalti if not impos•Sible to reeencile • de ti‘i 

mite all the indications &Pillion by !limo' n (pp • 666# '(V70)# do-

loot (“Zaerlyek Iterhaol t o p. •106), Manilla (p 11),•and eaulin 

• (pp 590 191) , 'though the last two agree in geeing it itt. the 

Site ithich ,  it oeetwied in the middle o the lent century. 

1,a-  suffieient to say that no *writer places' it a any time 

at ..4 . 1.owor :p6.140,  thm th1, o that ite..:•eeenpatien Viltt IteritOr . • 

-.en -Oectipat*On."Of..:im•per.tien. of the t rkitory 

. .:k4Pr3teir$..:11h6 been given tor other :rota:aorta:* 

1 
	

There 1... 	AO parfeet oviden00 , ..4: th0. 

joi. A. any. otor rpsh......aett./kment then. Sant:0 ThouO in 

e region betvreen the orineee and the Easecintee Or Of 

 

e Papers, Cornell rimers tHAilcfrew. Dick son 

"At 



) inland from Topoawari: s ton but With no st at wont 

as to t &aim possession bond that lace. 	The document 

no doubt subst'ant it] ly authent Jo t  but it indicates Posses*. 

only a 2. fe.rMa.1:- - 40t...'Pb -rfox.m.ted:Uperthe• 	. Of 

1-• 
	

14.1595 Raleigh, in hid fliiscoverieuo (SchtmbUrgkos 

a) says that Barrio (.alwaies appointed 10 Spaniarda. to 

-reside' in Oarapanas -tOwne (too alde p. 6) whilo'NeyStis in 

'2590 tvealts or him az-goi to caraPant with' riftoon 

d' .4180 of ton Isaniaraz AZ: " abieti„ng-: in Vinicapora (pp410,018 

dartiptata: via' no dOubt vor near 3. Theme and t 

Ora in probably .  the a1c 3o6 • ant.' affIuorit of .  the Orinoco': 

billy a to miles long• These phrases therefore do not ini 

Cato 'any 00cupation of .2 rt ions of the: . t.erritory ntAr'dinputcd;., 

;e& 

4 

.1 . 
.424. 

tiny other than a temporary Occupation or any position 

that region.. 

Itnow of no authority for the statement rIlade by Senor 

l'Prtiflt*0 ("Senate Executive 'Document lip• 446 0 00  p• 49) that 

virt 1591 the enemies of Spain foura totals to ruin' in Guiana. 

The emidence rogardiriefr  Spanish occupation th Collar* after 

that date mazi be state4 

All Appendix to •Raleigh's oDisomerie ,0  contains abstracts 

or certain Spanish letters rrOM thd 1101/ World Vikti011 wore taken 

soa by Captain George Popham in 1593 or 1594 and Wore 

- delivered b4r him to the PrivY OcttneiL; 	140118 those 

account Which purports to have,  boon sent,  to the Nine 'Of Spain 

to 'inform him of the forma act by which. Domingo de Vera 

•Eviimt.12.42.jm.i. 	to Antonio de Berrio f  had taken possession 

- for Spain of lands south or the Orinoco, 	The document is 

•-to bo found at pagoa• 	 125426 ln, SahomburOtto edition or 

--1,Ut1eiatt: and is' suostarised •on.....:pate.. 343 :of ...the 

-State Papenit. Thiogflte 0 39s.4. 	It 1t dated foams the River 

'Orin000,P1n tho prineiPrOa Part thereof ca*lod Itharismeroo. 

the 23 of Aprill 159**. nt`i relates* with 	signatureS 'of 

"- '"- "'--D'anirip do Vi and of Rodrigo do Caranca R sister or the 

'Porosit y  how Vera luta, •talton formal pocsossion Of ti2 land a. 

• VW"1. 

the num of t .̀0 In 4nd. 	Borrio the gOVOrilor t Warismoro, 

then under ousecasivo dates oztending to the 4th or May, 

how the no was done at throe points iyins inland from tl o 

ltiver the first two eauo 1 jnland ., the secend Carapanetts 

towns the third 1:opiawarits toval: (apparently all these lay* .  

neer the mouth of tile Caroni)* crosses being erectcd .  and the 

• oonsont or them° ohiorte  ins. being understood, to be given. 

The rvarch is then traced -for a weok more *  ten leagues (40 

re Andrew..:DitkOtt . 	. e Papers, Cornell Univers' 



•uslioh ortootod nothing * 

toii aminat a marginal date or soptentber :  1095 

mortions =Ober Spanish mopedition hie nOcount ot‘thiolt 

shoUld be Cited textually* beeause of the infirences thitt 

.140, 

• 1.,.,";11,11,1r77,  

et, 

 

• ■; 

 

.1,10111141,, 

 

' trading 'Atli the nativeo, but not as 1, 

relents *  He also narrates at length (PP 

tutor* of a bod7 or SO0 'Oho act 

Upon the same pap iiith the passage jUot mentioned: Rol 10. 

soya that the Spaniards *used' in Canoes to paeSe to the 

rivers- of ,3arema, PaWroma, and DcsOquObo 	ie1i are on the 

south -side tie the mouth of OrotiOue, anA there buyo W0101% 

tirld ohlidrOn from - the Oanibale . ," but Soya nothing t 

support. llonor rortique.o statement that lialoidrt wrote. that 

the Spaniarda "oodupied the raters Barlett, tioreeo and Pavia-

ron or that t)leir domination extended, to the Essequibo" 

,C 0DoeUmont !do* 220,," p* 29) • 

OA (p9.(06,. 007) represents the ;pen -lards of 'Si Thome 

soon after the arrival of the tot nreroomonto under )eo neo 

do Vara, as proceeding to mzke OICOUrsiollif in the 

•tine, any other settle-

606•*6. 10) the to*"-  

out for Vanoao but a *Om 

•all but about 30 wore seen dootroyed by the Zndians, arul 

4 

as will be neon, have been an froz distorted yoraions of it: 

Re says (pp 8,0 	In Horaga it wae, that thoy (the Sps.n. 

!Ards) hunted W41370Q and his people about halfe a eere since 

They were not of Anthonie de Berroo his commie, that , 

followed this chase, but Al0r0 the aniardes ot Liargaerita and 

the Ca2ec1t3. It is sufficient tor the present purpooe to sv o  

that this is no evidence of Bpsnish occupation o; the gouca* 

In .1Vril 1607 Leonard Berrie, %Its) conducted a. third 

vo7Ago ror Raleigh, vas in the Corontyn* Tluiviete 'mash.am who 

accompanied it and. 'wrote the acount of the voyage .111 liskluyt 

(edition of 1811 v03, IV), says that he there learned Aran an 

Indian that in the ssenuibo "there were solo t1t:00 hunared 

paniardc which for the nowt part now iire destroyed and dead.* 

193)* On 14 4 he says (p 194) It vas reiorted that the 

aniardes were gOrMe out of Desekebe which was not so*** 
a 

The 	ni t wee had name brought 	tlat there• were tonne• 

canons of Spanierdee in the moith or Coritine 
	

Who went• along 
for them 

the coast to but -bread and other victuals A in Oreneett Marano* 

and - Desaltebe...". 	.00a00. ..gust -.probably be ..inte.rxereted 

meaning 9o2 %helm..20; . ,*,04. 	 Orinode,i the .gartiCa .00.  • 

tIo 	se.401100 • 	 ta .  .:'interroiretatiOn :the passages. Cited 

C. A ndrew Dickson ite Papers, Cornell Univers' 
• 

't 	7 
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from, Hashes seem to imply a temporerY 0 Mation in the £sse-

quibo at this time. This may be the explanation of' the emblem 

cawed in stone over the gate of the fort at Zyk-over.al which 

Hartsinok ("Beschryvinge van Gtnna 0  p. 262) declared to be 

the kortuguese arse, and to be evidence of previous Portuguese 

occupation, but lift...Itch 1,1etschero  04 897), *he has seen it de. 

cla.res it to be siMply a cross and to be more probably ot Span - 

tøli origin, since. the Portuguese hardly ease so far west. 

The occupation, if there vas a distinct occupation, 

Vt),B temporary. Do Lftet„ in his °Deschryvinele van Neat Indien“ 

edition or _1625 says (p 474) "The Spazish had bore (i.eo 

in the Resectosibe) 0  some imple in the .year 1591 (he means 1597) 

according to the account of Thomas Masham but they seem to 

have come to nothing again. 	In. his edition of 3.630 he says, 

more decided]., .that the settlement 	come to n 	(p. 577). 

But or more importance are the obobrvatione of A Cabe. 

liau in 3.598 already mentioned. His narrative is detailed, 

clear and businesslike. In company with two other ship taat 

he round on the Guiana coast s  he visited all taii rivers between 

the Wiapoco, and the Orinoco; he names among others, the 

Essequibo'  the iomeroon and the Maruca. Into these rivers the 

...Soldiera. 9t S. heme:, in a paStage already. adduced, have  art Lii- 
on • 

-portant .  bearin Ag the- questiOn . 	. 	• 	 • 

that theseAcdrliers ttaily teek• to conquer the go1a-r$.6, Guiana 

but cannot• do it by meant; or the torta an yet bui1t there, nor 

by any 'means of friendship becautie the nation called Cariba 

.violently .oppese them every da • • and the paniards. sooing."010,  

th leannOt win  anAhilig :there have bei3un to make a road about 

six days' =melts south ot the . river Orinoco in the mountain 

range.-  or Guiana, tbabOuA the rocks and hills, about -:k 	4044 

3.ong, • and 'think by these moans to conquer it." *da oliOx 

did not flail, part1y °because there was not much to get there, 

. as the Indiana, informed u CrDatter not beei to ha3.an an 

itati zoo one d Indianan ivy maocten ) 	so they 0n1.7 0044 

along the 1n4 in this put,. in order to have latowled.ge of it. 

Cabeliau traded freely and eezer3.y Talth the Spaniards of 

Santo 'Thome, itrad was given the guidance or the (lovernorts 

;miner in searching around t.hero for lia3.1dig1 i s mine it is ex-

tremely 'unlikely that when he coasted along, past the Lsmequibo 

with the above mentioned inkpresolon of' , it 'there were ny 

Spaniard.s there* • Aemarkti• %each he makesNita' en speaking, of the 

of ()tiler settlements. He says 



•.10- 

In hi journal of his voyago of 1617 (Sohofturgki.› 10 igh In) 

toDisoollerio" 	203)* ho says of ths Essoquibo that lithe 

Spaniards or Oreneke had dayly recourson to 	But in that 

martial' end . 	the othe r lit oraturS of this IASI; Itogapp 

no th ing point t o any set t 	iw ani4,rds in this ro,.; 

diOn.  exeopt 	 wil06. -m40460 , 00::*1.0wwii 

'catiori that that was tlae.r sole town" Ono 'instance tu tho 

'contrary should. be  Taentioned. 	In IA declaration of the 

DomOanor and Ohi•iage of flir 'Waiter Raleida* nit s wo 11 

voYa80* 	ins. anid #itlionce his llotlx,rilo," ;which in 

_ 

"tervolgen On* het goudryk Weyana to conquesteren* diin oonen 'tsel 

fire. doer de fertsen alsnoch daerop gedaensyndeor met goons midde 

len van yr/ended:tap conquesteren, deurdien de Ante -gennemt 

Charibus hen dagelycx geveldichlicken mederstaen • ende 

de aPaegnaerden siende 	n3.der nyet on konnen gewS.nn 

hedden omtrent 6 daegreysens by suydens de riviere Worinottie 

aen vt geberehte iran de Weyene Oen€0, 'tech beginnen te maeken 

doer die rotsen ends geberohten °Arent 1600 stad.ien /wick, 

• ende meenee by,  dese middel ewe, tselrde te conquesteren: 

The passage is in De Jong°. " 010konst," etc., vol.D 156. •  

159). It a road two hundred English miles long in meant, i t  

would, if extended in certain directions southern fret! ,  the 

. orinece 	me* run into the territarfn 

The letter or Sir Thomas Boe„ already mentioned, netY 

raix•ly be lkougOat to indicate that there were no Spanish Betio-

ments or none or way account, on the coast or skit= in 3.611. 

Raleigh, in a letter smi,pposed to be or the year 1612 

•",8aleigh", Itel. II p 
v .  

came from °renegue this last spring, and 'mita oftentimes 

att .  St ..The e* "there the 8 AoLazqs inhabite, words which 

to imp that they at that time had but that ono settlement.  

' -'07a1104 I ritibliahed. • in .1614.fr fob). i ":41.10,t tri_cat i 	dr • .his • 

00.1*.Sai . "113.1hate1 i<irtga be '-nOtr,-,.bound toto A.ocitlUnt:- . ':'OrTthdiir 

'At ions t o 'any. -Ott pod al,One •' ,t1  •;_wo. 'road -  Ion . 	) 

• it as ocitifellaq.ct .1),7 all* tliat 1;.1..±6 part e of' ...quiana 'Where tit • 

, 	Whale :•7.1740 : -.s01.4uatkka wore P14ritea • tni 

em 	tOns •. 4.1ittla0••••satoe.. traOt :with . SOT.* .74iittiana'" intiyittixOd* 

Umt arde'tht irV.aadal0 	it • is .  dottOtraI 1Vhothar:•...•• 

eat *Pi t ,•shocuItlibp ivon to thi toot iioni. 	On the 

"et1::or liana*t is -ob.:00 • rirablO. that. -  Don T.4,60:,.; to PaLomotfue ,  

„ 
	

Pont . -a.:'llan Hto1.7.4rxt .•'arid. 

'...01.0Pe . tho , •*er,0 on their _.ostat oo (OstanOiap) at tet0C•': .Or'''lee-s•• 

dward 828) 0  speaks or a Captain 

6:* 

„„. 

  

otne.. I UtINgr:P 1 ' ndrew D ickson 
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-distaneo fstra the city" ( bon, p 63?):" but that he did, not 

acrid for romAter aid. Those who 404 from, the tom hid slIPor*. 

ht*.nelehboring settlement to *Joh to flee, tp,•641 . ) When 

the author$400 or the tem; ralomeque be ng dondi :sent fer• - .• 

aid" it: was -  to Bogota (p. 650)4 • Simon prints at Length  (pp: 653r 

666) the instrtiotiono Which 1)611 Juan do Ser i*, president 'of 

the audoncia of Santa Pe" gave to Captain Diego Marti:xi wh 

in response to this appeal" he sent Avith a lorse for . the etto4i. 

cor of S. Thome"- InStnletions dated ,lety 	intii Among- all 

the diroationo ttioh o ives him for hie .guidarico- in'tho • 

performance of this remote and uncertain taskt th .or0 is no 

hint of the Waste:nee in Guiana of any other Spanish cottle‘. 

manta than So Thome" although" if more bad been Mites b. the 

presiitent would surely have been absiolie for their protect ton 

also• 

WO. :in 3.619 or ear1y.•*•:4 	-the••As.ae.ettelmving:.•ifox4 

sjx• 4eniatttoi . F01.64110 do iCrtio aent ou1....qapta1n- . ..01000no:00.. 

radon .frc 	mttO Theme . t0 '..Oht.tir.te.::::t h0:0,4o,.... .110. .ent 

ar1ttv• : .01,4:000611o4..-.ttfle . nfolsoo to...:tobtnit . •stwatto , : give 1tn 

 then into the I*eqt4bo #ere•he'did.the 

then into tho ulteriunns At the mouth o tho Et4004 111 

natiee ttC enerd 

liAmon" losho selited him ate sent word to Berri* to ransom him 

or thirty quintals of tobace0 0  arc1i 10204. 	Simonts 

aq00,urit of this atfa 	onoticiatio pp o 664000664 there le no 

hint of oetY svanina% tolah in thee* rivers" tind it appeara 

„•st • probable or the =Trail° that ,  •thara "Oro ne• 

Speaking of Patees expod.i,tion of 109 ,  Do 140t ( 11,30ei47240,k 

Verheolo s  tap* lABIt  166) Viici.I/Cie the same 'impliCtations making 

rlo mention 4 any otLer Spanish talon than 'So Thome" though 

gives a minute account or almost 01:cry t'payss pi*OLPrOSO 

of the not 	The same is true or the various editions 

or hie descript ion or the 'West Iniies" Dut0h* Latin aria 

proaohli Of 34250 163o 16: ,,Z 004 140; he mentiens no act, 

tlement a of Europeane fzxtm the 	otibo to bOmoti: though 

he pities eiabOrate 	directions /!,fn* the *pie Mute''' .  

467 010 4350.  ea of the reopeottio e11tion:3Y ' $o nor 

Vertiquo s statoriierN (stionato 'Document, l'oo 	6•p'• ,29) that 

1)I Last f(Yund the ”eroco and the Pumaron oecapied 

•bottre 1640 1s t  00 far as know" quit* without foundation• 

1̀11.•N•• • 
	 In deouront of the year I633 or AU the Dutoh-Weet' • 

. „ 

.•ZMia 00tvan7:0 aecording to the -translation. in the otiext 

mit Oelonial Doemont (Vol I P* is) say: !Prom•New • 

in eclat 	to behon rnited 	• are all sett).* 

those be:GUaU 001intry: vd 

!:! 

Iliaiggraisis0047amagma.—  
4 
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we sail the Wild COM* this Utast and dilters , rivere ate  

inhabited by tree Indiana.* and still 1,stsett1ed; • * , 1)4t 	• 

:all: the trade whieh exist:0 there* *On °Oily be :Carried 

with two or three ships a• yearn 

"COctiographie * 1652. Et bOok whieh enjeyed:: 

certain authority *  speaks of '.Santo Thome eel "the only TWA*, 

of all Guiana possessed by, the Spaniards, 

XII* VIZ QUEsTIOIT 0? 	LITSSI0118. 

Even if there wore *  within the period, before the date 

of the Treaty or Minster no eeeapation of Oulana by 

Spanish laymen *  it would be entirely pOsaible that aettle-

malts of a character to give: title under 'that t-reaty might. - 

have been 'rounded by Micisionalitea* It tbeet*Orcbecgitneti: no 

•eoesery to examine. all the evidiM000 .of:-Miseionery ettiVitr. 

in thee Orinoco region. between 1691 'and 3.6.46., 

caulin 	Cere■fgraphica t. 	0 	 thtt  

Fathers Maui/ and 'Vergara. came into the prowinee 

Ouaiana in 1576 .  and labored, . there until '1679 	on ,ther .  were 

:obliged to withdraw by resedn'ef!the inVaelon eIThotet• by 

tile Dutc1i. Uuptain lantion 	t.t10. 	e ition oi j 
1?7 

' Yrrai  

r 

I 

•••22,4. 

(Mriam AMOSSOOn Pater) occurred in l029i, 	eIroodY boon 
..5004., 'Ivo the mis.sion or ?ether* Iflatri. and, Vergara* as will 

be ithom on .bettor _tividenee later*Hbegait. in 1064,. 

Peoy. paato %woo  prowineial • 0. the ?rano ineOct thirty 
. „ 

Imam- later•in •the: proeince- 	Santa: PO*. to Ithit01 1.1 * - Theme 

originally belonged )  te3.33 uer ("NoticiM *1! 006) that 'a Fran. ,  

silicon *  Fray Domino) de Santa Agtiedet *  accompanied by Barrio in 

all his discoveries and in the feunding 	8 Thome* .4nother 

Prier*  )ransiseo Carillo 0  accompanied Domingo de Vera inhis 

march or 1503 according to tile Popham document alrc\fally cited 

(Sehomburdtte Re-10161*s "Diecoverieft lpp,124 126;"4alendar of 

State Paperc 0  DeriOstie *  1591-4n 0  p". 38*) 

Then Doin.ingo de Vera *.  1.11 1595*  or perhaps i it 1596* r 

urns 	in Lth reinroreancints for Boriq ho brought 

with him ten clergymen and twelve Vraneiceans•friare 	'rinse 
• the secular clotiay md rifle of the friars went at once to -S* 

Theme*  'shore ?ray pacing° do Santa itgued,a welcomed the rive 

Praneiseane into a cOnvent thieh ho had rounded 0"making nix", 

Says Simon explieitly (tinati.cias op 590 0606). It appears II* 

" this that S Time had not hitherto been a centre 

ry properanda., H and there la no evidence that My • triart wro 

..0tjaina Outside or the tem*. The expedition -toward- 	- 

:wne øeonnied by :tour -rrictre* but itn rata/ termination 

ndrèwOicKS ite Papers, Cornell Universi 



rraseiscan and a toainican convent wore erected. But there wao 

nono but the Preneleean there at the t b 	en the-town was au.. 

railed by ? uteri in 1629 (Simon pp. 6504 659 Di) t4et, Beschrywindic 

Zndion‘,:*  edition of 1630, p 593; novus Orbit* *  1633 1;' 

665 ; °nouveau liondefot 1640, pi .. 601)* 

.proetudOs..the • thought... :..et . tho•ir 1ian Wen .0etab•14.ehed:i.M.is.. 

.s ion tttio.. 

1on, in 1-is )1*614)des:cribos th0 . 

•subsoqUent • . fort.n.iels . ....laid* .of .tt.tosOi. egoloSiactieel :  . Two of 

thetw, •periftit.ted. by.. perrio...to . %trithtirow ..  at . .•the'.tirte:.-01" depreetica • 

ensuing .upOn the ?,1anou. .expedition, periued :On . • . their'.wit.t.yi•in . ‘tlit• 

.4034 ot t1aOOrinodo; two others in • tho it* toyage• from.. T. r.iin*.titt4 -  

. 

 

to tiargurita* • l'hroo. :Others • suCceodod • in -. r•eturning: 	. 0u.ropo.; 

-and three,oall '',6";locieeeno.orsode their' way up:IO:.itIOW - Grar.i4144 

iznon would au..roly .obtain informat ion.: directly .•.•'or • • indireetly' 

th000.,... living as he .,• - •did• ,at ...t.he .4341)40. •0••that ‘ing000 ,1 • 

i.ae.- a teod r.anciscansWould-  not 1.aie • feiA.ed to make -rcentien:.• 

'• 

 

of any extensile missionary: .labors on their' part.. But .he.ma4es 

no • Mention. of any • missions. In GUitina •• outaide . • Of ...aunty.. thom 

don to t1uc:•.01o3e of his .voluMoiitt.tiCh - 

•rn •1617 .. tho. .00nvont.' .wael•ransferrettft.om . the jikidLCt ion 

or to .  •prOvint of• . a.antaJ00..•:.te that Of: lho.•rovino oi Oara. 

• 

 

ana on .April • .2$.*.• .148. 	•tranefe.r.:. : Viactt . ..effeet ed. -at 5..12hOmo....• • 

eorO.graphiCa.:0 •.0 .., 	 "".t . th 

nttk by.'• paleitto. men in ;00paril,..•:of...'•ithat. -..year 

been!:b. ottt:i 

004 of the conlenti••was 	 *n*.• 

in their . .appe•41 .  to tho : . auder.10*.a.:•••or .. : . $10;ita 

I: hale,  found no other indications of Lrraneitieian aetivity 

....-"Itt::cita lartet ,  than those *, which de..rit; with them no bnUaat ion of the 

614itterice of Other' misaionary icteitions than Santo Thomo.ittself.ri 

Zn the Jesuit literature of the •tine mut: of aubeectuont. 

:sollitterae Aninuae 0 0  044 • Z 'have foand: but 

One :Indication of .thp• presence,  or a 3ouit in panich Guiana: hotore 

aM I tinetorstood Professor Burr that •he had round no 'other, 

tr't1W. .'llbrarieS in ihih ho had neairOtil* . '" .then:•thi,s•.oetne ono, -  In 

the 940140,4tio Liter:to!,  for 16 4* nattOly, .10.' the ,pOrtkon:dovoted:: to 

."thef.' ,06c.eurrettOeo in the proline0 'o Thw Granada .frofc .1642 to 1652'4 .  

inoluidiro at  ono section (p. 3.66)•eonnisto or a liet or those who 

ns the entries we find thist oltn the Ilission 

Where Searoely. any harvest :responds tç. labyr however: 

Ciietressingi loather :;•Andr'eas Zgliatiuoi he 01' that :MissiOni a -man 

at ebedietiee,itind heroic tea 	ts.'profeased of the. : ,four V0w04: :. 

tou it that cior.IOtto::janil tioet doet:itoto, pest" 'MO 140.sieoe 

.lill..74V,Sno.no$.:0: 4f* labori qUnntunth horignotisq:: ronsio paene ntt31a : 

rOeponi.let 	 ttioetontel).$00.esi. 	obodio* 

ut ono pries rcataini• n. th• althea 	rObalyi s 	soli hero 	vett% Prate/m.04 	otiose' 111s 
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trntitf 

teems minium peouria0 plena station° °soul:mit ) • :Of this rhir  

Andreas imatius I have found nu other trace n:result literature. 

The phrase nejus øoni Praesest' s  abairei would =Var.. 

bo hold to imply the prase:Ica of Several Jesuit's in Gala= a 

thie tin°. 	yet when*  September 	1662 one vb,o is .  called 

-"Dem Frwitiquoui an officer • of the.' Govoraor Don Diarttin•do VendoZai •  

vritos to Father Dionysius tIeland (or MOsland) reinforcing -  the.  

Clovernor ^ invitatiort to lifun to (tomo.  over from the Prehoh ..-Posbest 

'Melts to Santo Thorne, ho'1,3ayst .141Ve have hem no racenber 

'-"itkus` order',  (wilous ntavons point' ley de -  1Oli.gieue4 ) .  

putt, *P4.1ittion doe Ilinsiorio 'des PP',.; 	Ia - Correagoie'lle'4teguto 

.
- 

in a condition of tspiritual deist itut lone (Oasaani ti olliatoria do 

Provinoia to la Camellia do Jesus del Nuevo Itoyno do Oran.* 

Ma 1741 opp 81,82 110414,126)N Chnni 114, in hie °El i Orinoco 

11uctrado 0  (p 11) also a :emit hoe no earlier orirjft of 

ZeOUlt: 	ai ono • in Ou Jana'. to . ..suggest 

There iø, thon, among the aoocit.q40.1:0..,oatOrtaX0:14papeCtitig 

the.. J0641tn. no evidence- to .attoport tho notioneot SOttlettionts - 

-ostsb.310.01,. by thorn in the territory, novit....didput od.ii • 'Of other. 

than • Tits'.tale*.aean aii 3enutt miDaionarr erforte• , inthe'sregion • 

• I have- touxü no troe cave .the rtntion of the Dbminicon 

..convent apparent 34r.- Sh•Ort-altratti .  at 3 41111#0160: 

TIM OtIOSTIO11 001TO1ITI110 MITC}/ POST3•• 

"Ufa roles, at dans la terra to do 	 pt 

27) 
	

• 

0 semi, tho liAstorian of tho Juut -prOVin 	gio 

ze 'atoll?' of Jesuit act iv3,..ty in tllo regions of the loran's 'Orineco 

With the year 105%. tic relates' how lo-t at rims' lwathor Jut. 

tohi0 eMontotortte. a Flamingly  sumo' from -Cayenne to the -Orinoco 

"and 'then made his wolf up the river to the missioa of`hin''Order 

the 'Ta.onos. 	Ira persuaded the-provinsial .autiloritidalo 'Santa 

e'to take religious T:ossession of the 10wor Orinocoi 
	tt 

Vergara and T,Alauri were sant thither in 16644 Llonteverde 

ind, ii  tried menu were in the sato year assigned to th 

Lththe Llsnos• Lleuri and Vergers found the ril)en 

It aeoloo duace.ptible or demonstration that' the Daph 

4,aei no settlement a in the northweatern porticos a Guiana 

tt-efOra :the beginning tif the oev.enteenth century*. 

liartsin, riesehrtiving van Ouyana"." :reaye 'that an early 

as 1,00: nnteh.:vesSqUi traded: akong' this coast • But the rei. 

. tittnit is no doubt ue ao De jongo haa remarked :  ( li0Pkomat van 

1..tot Ttede4andoeh Geoag,. 	sp 40i not o) to a toiaCenotrue«.' 

:tion ot a reriler4 of iric Ziaet in laic leDeschryVi 0 Van:Weat 

c)!1‘ .p4 487 in the tXtlitian of '16261 * 	It in  

coI3øary to oxplain thO Mi,Coxtructton no' neither illart Oinek • 

nor Do 1401; :,:recere,:- : t0 .cett:tenient* but ertly. to Voyaging an 

e Andrew D ckso e Papers , Cornell Univers' 
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no letter is known to have survived. 	It speaks of 

Dutchmen in the river Wiapoco, far to the eastward of the 

disputed territory, and not in the Orilioco. Moreover, it 

says simply: "At my arrival heroI fo'4n4 a Dut eh Shipp°, 

" and sithence here bath arrived another, they buy Up all the 

1, 'Flax() they can get°. 	No mention of !any Diltehisettlernent is 

made, either here or elsewhere in Lei4hIX3 letter. . Neither is 

any such story to be found in the harratie of Leigh's com-

panions. Their accounts agree with his. \ 'This Sims", says 

/.Jiaster John Wilson, "was t -lasters mate of 14i'e Holland Shipp° 

whic)x Captain Lee found in the River of qiapoco at his first 

' 	arrival]. there" (p. 1264). 	 / • 

NOXt in chronological order Collis the 'statement re-

peated in "Senate Document No. 226% that in 1596 the -  Span- 

- iards drove out a body of Dutch ,a4onitits from the Essequi- , 

. This is most likely deriyed from liartsinck, Who says that 

the Netherlanders must have „ islOti‘d e any on the - 

for the Spaniards already in 15t0 drove them out from there 
t,! 

(want de :Spanjaarden haddon he ' in 1696 reeds van daar • 

'verdreven°). • The genealogy of his statement can apparently 

be t raced. Hart inck 'gives as ,Ais authority Mart inierel s 

• '"Grand Dictionnaire GeograPhiqtie l, 1738 . - Martiniere- probably 

got it from some pthdit: ion of $4. - Blaeu got' it from De' .Laet 

And De Laet frovigeymis. : Butwhat., Keymis said was:("Relation 

-27- 

trade. 

The "British Blue Book's (p. 4) declares that °there is 

aboundant evidence coining from Spanish sources, that during 

the latter balf of the century, prior to 1590, the Dutch had 

established themselves on the coast of Guiana". No such 

elcidence 'is brought forward, however, and the marginal refer-

ence is a general reference to the entire correspondence of 

a whole province with the Span.ish Government during a period:, - 

of a hundred and five years. Until such 'evidence is adducted, 

the statement m.ust, on grounds which wi1 presently be men-

tioned be regarded as of hardly more weight than that which 

precedes it in the sentence, that "the Dutch appear to have 

been the first who, in the early part of the sixteenth centu- 

ry, turned their attention to Guiana 

Not better supported is the statement immediately fol- 
f 

lowing upon the same page, that "in 1595 the English explorer, 

Captain Charles Leigh, found the Dutch established near the 

-mouth of the Orinoco, a fact which is confirmed from Spanish 

sources". 	The Spanish sources are no it'll)r quoted nor men- 

tioned 	The marginal reference is to Purchaals Pilgrims, 

pp. 1250-1255. Now the letter of Charles Leigh, printed on 

9. 1264 of Purchas is dated July 2 1604, and relateerto 

his voyage of that time and. not to that of 1595, ftota.rhieh 
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rt as our people aall it, egdre". Irt his Latin edition 

, of 1633 he gives the same account (p 649): • •nlioraga (quom 

ex =aim sedibus pep runt ,' 'From this harrhiess rhetorical. 

• "'watt.' aaey te. the 

about the hons of thOr aneestors the transition 

text ES we finck it in the French edit-ion of• 

014erigft. h. our people call Arnmegere) 

. 44 thf,i4 Second Voyage"4 159.6 pp. 8, 9): 	"In liorugait was, 

that they (the Spaniards) hunted: Wareo and his ' . people, about 

halfe a .yeere since (rhai'gins. September) 	. • They were not 

of Anti-lento do lorreo his conipaniii„ that followed_ . 'in this ohm 

but were the Spaniards of Llarguerita„ and the:Caractaii".• In 

other words,- certain Spaniards drove out certain Indians 

- from the district of the Maruea. Jan. do Laet Is -account, -of -

:the affair Is in his edition of 1625, the following': (p".405) 

*"the Maru.ca, where the Spanianls of tiarguerita and Car- 

aeas drove out the Savages in the year 1 '596, with the help 

of the Arwacas" (1 •Moruga, daer de Spaegniamtden can de liar-

gari.ta end() Caraccas de Viilden verdreven in It ' ,Jere 1596.mot 

hulte van de' Arwaceas"). His seeondiedition, 1630, reads the 

same, (p.577) save for a gloss upon the name lloruga, "Moruga, 

neat rat es 'octant tome gore oujus accolas, Hispani e Hama- 

rita ot Caraccis advetttit, 7 drin'O' c\-r° 	xevi ope Allia*warun  

the inhabitants of viilleh the Sr4ntarde from  Margarita and 

. 0araoae drove out frorh the 	 f their \anoestorti or 

.1? 

9 

... 

0 

Preiteeessere, b7 the aid et the AZW40004131 in to /oar 3.590* 

Blass ("Dousieske Volume de la Geographie Diaviaae u , Azleteraan 

1867, p.282) copies the words of the Frenell test exactly, save 

that P0414347 in order to be more impersonal, he elabetitutea uttbe 

Thit h" tor "our people*-_ the paristve then reads 	"Uorugs, 

(sue les Beiges nomment Ammegore) les habitans de Isquelle los 

s agnols venue de la Mizga.rite et dee Caracques chasserent du 

pas de lour predecesseurs, par b oyen den Arwaques, 

1596." The mention or the Dutch once introduced, it in easy to 

see .hols sone inadourat %triter naght confuse them viith-the•

IX)xrec1eco0oUIe, H 	hew theY would then cone to be represen! .! 

ted a having been the predecessors of t .o,be :Spaniards st this 

:DOint, and to have been driven out b them*. At iZl events, th. 

etidonce of eegVatiOn disameare* 

TheNitritish Blue Book," on P 40  •nays that "Ibarguen 

1087 ,visited San Theme; he 01so visited the 1 euibo and re-

ported 'white nen who can .be town to have boon the Dutch, t o  

be settled high up that giver* For this, a vague reference- to 

The letters of the proyince of Ounana in the kochtikte of the In-

dies during a period or 113 years is given, but no text* In 

vim or the &eue1 8pantoh distort on of tngIlitb. names in a 

Guaiterral f9r:Nc4ter.',44tlei 	e 	0.re. s- ,rpon:•or 
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041404:lure 'that .1barguen IS ;apt akiitonard Berrie in die 

Berrie, we knewi. am whit! in upon the 	kmibe th rear 

	

441c1urta itroX•• 	P.198), but . - they were anly0 

EL acetaant, at all events, preepades the belief that the Dutch 

already .had settlement in that river* Still more sitrengly:in te 

supposition refuted by the narrative of A. • Cabelitau, already 

destribed• Not only does it seem certain that if there had been 

'Dutch settlements in that river he would have kn. wit ot and.viOtted 

them, but he distinctly' 4oc3rron, in hie report to the States • 

.General (De tionge„ vol• 1, p.160) that in his voyage along thin 

	

• 	• 	. 	• 	• 	--• coast ho nd hi ComptiniiOns ,.1*.d1400.iirered„ . ,...foUnd and: 

than twenty•rour rivers, many islands in the rivers and other 

various harbors, which have not been known or visited by our neat* 

end idlat is more, have not been described or diecovered Ili any .  

charts or cosmographies before the .,tine or our voyage ° . ("die nye 

by deco landen on art bekent ..beg beseylt gore 	dat roe r 

tn geene quaerten oft coemogren voerdato ono voyage Iteschreven. 

nook ontdekti.eija ,  gareorded) 	Iforeo$T, U. conscientious ,De 

J nge found no evidence in the Dutch archivee of settlement io• 

to the seventeenth century

As to the Thatch settlements made tn the first half or th 

century, mach confusion has been ntroduced into the sub eat 

0 °sari 

..8 

cri,bot Nova Zelandia said Pert to Ipogto 618 situatsed on the 4so 

ibo and identities 'the -latter .with.14koveral, atftrie jwtur 

't the Cayani and the'llaruni, !Voile on 	250. Le describe 

.Zeplands Nieuw Middelburg and . .thelluis .ter &ego as situated on 

the Pomeroon. But Ilartainck in not first-hand authority for the 

*erica before 1648, nor are, apparently„: hi s sources* It is .bect 

to o back first to such authorities an seem incontestable,t..tnr... 

moreover first to consider t1'...e ruts respecting ,,he £iibo. 

There eSii be lib doubt ttolt th.o Dutch "dest India Qom:pm' had 

e,.Lablishment on the :Fonectulloo 	A resolution of t,she 

Zeo3.and. Ohatl.ber of the Cotwany tor August8 tit that year, enjoirm 

Jan 	der Goes to bii 	o 	soneville.r.0th  

permits Jacob Cculyn to retire Co 

position as condo at Isokepo klietscLAr 0  "Getchiedenis „ti.61 

aro is in the Dutch archiveo„ says Netscher„ a book of cor.leli3siai0 

and iritatrti.stiOns 1OZ the Company a o.uficers the:c 1 	1. h eXtends,, 

Vett, the year 3.620 „ and shows a continuous series of of ricers,. in_ 

eowand -at-, Essequibo almost to the tine of -tat) Treaty or !poster 

though the iiwt fis interroted from 1644 to 1657• 

Zarlier dates .have been suggested but on le 7s oolid grou04n0 

:L ho .7011ris 17150  eind ;On the ZeoltAnd Chamber of the Dutch e 

India C4rapany had a controversy with the other menbers 

van 

another, 	ocember 3.0 
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the eo1on on the 2cztbo au oteltaively theirs, ;4..a.:Mema 

°rig/. if the Stat es, Or Zeeland and: the Zee1arid.`011a0erto tbe 

States Genes1 1  tn 1700 (printed ittilacobus ..tok 9Vader1andec1: 

Woordenbook"0 1785 0  •ol xrvg  asvs Zesectuebo), to bodies agyi . ; 

States of Zeeland are always considered and'oalled the patroas 

and founde a of the colonies on the mainland, or Americas . between 

tape O2W1ge and the River Orinoco, and esimtially ot that or 11 

seratibo 0  known to your axcellencies under the name or Nova Zelona 

1i9 shith colony was already known and visited byr the Zeeland 

Chamber at the tite or the ranting ot the charter or 1621 0  

fleas the old books and registers and among others a jourria3 book 

Q r 162V, In continuation or that kept by Conijn tiBesequibo, 

giving an acceunt of his filltainttr ton to the managers or Ogitana 

in Zeeland 
	

404), A ..petition or the chief stockholders or th 

Zeeland. Chamber to the &totes General in 1751 0 egenwoo,dge tt 

AmerSka n  1767s P.601 1Iaztainok0  p0284) makes a similar as-

sertion, that at the first be inning of the Nest India Oopazr tn 

1621. the Ivor ilspecalibo was.:noti,ced . 06 a colony already' establidt 

d strengthened b .4' lertress then called. sort ter Roo 

soon virter 'namedkoveral Mat V. den aerator& a in  

WeStindisehe,•.CmagAtiefin 1021 e 	.40000bo 

',lord as sent) beveati e beoitt 	etrterkt met eon 

T41 

Ink 

aanigema 

0 re 

3 

al gen ea,d hat Port der Heoge• 	on kort dem* na genoend Kk 

(morals But this la testimony givert. long .  afterwards 

aver Sn point ef •t Of bilt,  open to objection on other 

groun4, is the testimony or a paper among th.e 83.oa11e ISS. in the 

British Museum, of which portions (apparently nearly the whole) 

aro printed in the Rer. ilsVsks Bronir,hurott "The Colony of Sritich 

Guyana and its Labouring ropulation a " London 1888 0  (pps  46-53)0. 

It appeara to) be or the year 1668 411(1 	anorqmouss *The sixth 

colony," the author says 4  wa,s undertaken y ono Captain Gromweag. 

I e, a Duttv„hynan that had served the Spaniard in Oranoque, but un-

derstanding et company o1 tchmts of Zealand had before under- ,  

t tna voyage to Guiana and attempted a settlement there (this 

dis'Ot rorers to a ProcodiPE, Paragre011s whi,ch notes au abortive 

.fiettlement or Zeolanders at Cayenne in 1615) he deserted the 

Span4sth 'service, ancl tendered himself to Lin own 'court ry 0  whicL. 

wa rtccepted, and he dispatehedfrom sprawl, allutf '1810 $t to  

,eb,tre. end it getlliet s  and *1%0 the firet man that took tirin tooting 	1 

rt Giitftfla by the, good . _likeing oC the neti7res t  whose humodro the 

gentleaan =0;0,4017 undoretood• He erected ft torte on a moll

ttrtr 3.aagiea up the river .  Dipapkeeb which looked into 

two great bziatioheo lbot t mono river, A3.1 hip time The 0 10 

e Papers , Cornell Univers 
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flourished; 	he was a great friond of all the new colonies 

of Christians of that nation soarer, and Barbados (meth its t t 

assistance both for food and trade, to this man's specifA3 

neon, /tune 1627* at  Vateh time theY Wen in a miserable condition; 

he dyed, anno 1684, and in the 88rd year of 11413 age, EX wei.lthy man 

hav ng been Governor of that 003.onie forfcq. :VI year In t.1-1 

Colonie the authoux h,ad the good fortune to meet 'With some in-

genipis observations or tho former Governor s, of wha,t httd boon 

transacted in Guiana ais time to Whom the world is obliged for 

many particears or this story. A foot note re3.ater how Captain 

Thomas 	vernor or Barbados from 1625 to 1028 0  "having 

Underatood the Dutch had a plantation in the 4ivo3? Dissekeeb„ 

_sent to his.  old friend .Ortain Gromweagle for aid, and how Glom

weglo Ppersuaded• a family c Artriacoes consisting it forty Per. 

sous to attend -Powell to Bastebadcis, to 1 arn the Bnglish.to . plant a, 

etc (tiro:gag:rat, pp• 46.46 

Te aatbor of :this pave* can be proved to have boon Major 

hn Scott* somew,b.st famous in the history of: Lon g Island on4 of 

•N•e 	therland down, to 1865* Por he says tid p 50): rat4e  same 

year (1665 in to month of ostober, the author having been com. 

mi catenated Cormander-in-chier -  ot. a small fleet an 	roft merit. o 

soldiers*  r the attack of Tobago *  •and several other settlements • 

in the hands or the Netherlanders in Guiana *  as tioroco WacoPou, 

moose* and Diesekeeb*  and having touched at Tobago *  in less 'Ma 

, .six..nonthe had the fpod toi'tiino to be in possession of those coun.. 

tzoa0  Por .by reference to the 1.0alendare of State Papers *  C 

onial*  volt, Tp pp.481, 5290  eft 	will be seen both by Scott's 

testimony end by Viiat or another*  that he me commander attain 

elgseditionit I bn Scott (see the Vroceedings or the itaisachusetts 

Historical Society*  vol..- VI, m686.74) has not the highest revtzta. 

• ion• IsOrd Willoughby writes to Secrotary.Williamson ("Calenderli 

540) *  that Scott has porchanclo told Williamson some truth *  but 

not 	gospel Setec3ler*  t vihom the document is anonyaous *  de. 

.7o2oes !plesi .th 	ister: otr. c itissionei eito• i "..a,.);:esdi.mentioned. • 

t1st 1  *4' .A0S:Mr.iitenue0047..1400enewsgel (sotto . 4.0captsitt Groat  

.wesgle was 04iii*Aer44 . 011:: 	14630403w peast:143.07 to '1086 4 ., ,  he coi 

tatnr dI.Ld not oposes*ill:t2ore ;o;,.,•,gorty 0;..i,30 leo • 14 10 say 

:.vith. :justioe* :•that , -the: ...paper...is . innocUrate:  in OthOr ,partis 

chtacnta: p. 42 • 40* 008 ) •Zet it sees*. 4istieuzt altogether • -t0-, 

gicredit 	. The Zeeland: eStOodlOon:: of 3*35 t hiatorionl V.10 f.‘t 

ish atte.;;bOol.t. 	03*.y1$0.:.-A)Ai ":pie paiijago.rogardin BarbadOot :.re. 

„selves- :1;.ndepOn4ent :confirmatiOn!f ron n.,conteSiPorfirr 0$0414 

rUe -10,004*, 4dVetitUres an Observations of C tan J bn 
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"die atter Oppettioott was van woven de West-Ind:Welke ComPtallil.e (De 
randon, 1680, in ebsigker $6 ot Which we r.aL concerninz, Barbados: 

"The first planters brought thither _by CoPtstineliarr Poi"oli were 

forty tnglialt, with seven or eight Negroes; then he went to Dis-

acuba in the seine, where he got ttrtr Indians, mon, women, and 

children, f the Arawstoosou 

The indications given by Iletscher, and in the 3.ast century 

by the Zeolanders as to what is or was in the Dutch archives 

coupled with the otatements. of Scott and pith, are at any rrxte . 	 . 
• sufficient to show 'that by 162? tale Dutch had an establishment, 

probably leytoveral, on the lissequitio, though De Let makes no men-

tion of any in his editions of 1625, 1580 or nea. 

The Zeeland 'memorial of 1750 already cited, sets forth 

(1Colc, vol. XRIV, v* 400) 'kat when in 1882, the majority of th 

Nineteen of taxe Wont India Comany "dished to abandon the 4esegulbe 

colony, the Zeeland Chamber protested ;  resolved to continue it, 

and took the neoesnerr meeggroe• getevenee ie mede to the recordo 

of their meetings of .0.v 11 8 Juno ,1? ant 24, 1682 J  Pebruary 18 

and June 28 1884. Xi the latter year David kieteresoon de Vries 

was, in the early days of November, at the south of the Timmer-

wife' (Demerara). Vihile he was lying there he wait visited by 

Zan vender Gon 1 1610 cane over in a ewes troa the ftleekebie" 

sequibo) %tiers he vela obliet commutncier for the west Ind.la ComPan7_ 

Vries norte Bistoriael,D 1650 D0180). This Jen•van der Goes• 

is given in the rigitster mentioned by Notacher an comander on the 

L'oseiTaibo at this time* ihe Zeeland toemorial o1 1?0Q says that 

action 	h.le vlfen tor vio Development of trade and the die 

ry or silver-mines nay be seen by examining the records or the 

Zeeland Chamber for April 20 May 21, 1687, Pebruary 21, April 18, 

1689 0  April 12, *Two 28, and October 18, 1640, but does not vote 

these passages 

1>robab1y the celony went through a period of depression 

between 3.644 and 1607. The x,ogister in the Dutch arenives gine 

no •names of• governors during CIO C?a VOWCS 
	4t! memorial or the 

Strates and ftember of zeelend states 
	

405) that the mcords of 

the latter body•show, under date of March 22, 1657, 	list or 

the new colonists. It is. thus possible that in the ',year 3.648 the 

eolony'on the tiequibo was not inviexistenco* If Oroenowegel 

rounded it save in 1657, and ig Scott is right in saying that 

founded,Wtoveral (though wrong about the date) then I'llave seen 

no evidence *hi& would elbow where on the Bssequibo was oituoted 

the colony Which. the Dutch 'undoubtedly had there 'before  1644, or 

one bank or the other, aim evidences: a centusry later* 

Nor have I if Ono document be 30 aoide, seen any evidence 

INUAlwolvagem.... 
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that the Dutch before 1648 ,  occupf.ed any post or posts west of the 

Essequibo. The document°, of date 1613 and 1614, given in the 

"British. Btue.book°  (p.52)..shOW en1y that the .Ditch were reported. 

to have three or foUr Settlements somewhere between the Amazon- Or.. „ 

WitipocO and the Orinoco. Rartainck,. indeed . 	apea4.0 of 

Nieuw Zeeland, Nieuw MicidelbUrg and the Huis ter liooge ai situated

on the Ponieroon, end as destroyed by the English In 1666. But he 

does not sir, that tb.ey were founded before 1648, and Scott, who 

conquered then in 1666, says .  distinctly th.tit the colony "in the 

rivers Borowama, Wacepou, 	Moroca" VMS Settled by - Zeelanders 

"from 'ilottago, anno 1650 °  (in Bronkhurst, p.48). It is true that 

the name of New Zeeland appears earlier, according to the Zeeland 

Chamber, but it appears chiefly associated with the Essequibo, 

and as the nem of a region or  district rather than of a town, as 

fit plain from a passage in this same Zeeland memorial, which also 

explains the origin of Nieuw 1Ltdde1burg (Kok, vo1. XIV, p.4C19) • 

Prom what has been said, the mentorialfajfa d,eclars, it will appear 

at pains the Zeelanderra have expended on their -4fosteilng, Nieuw 

Zeeland, and had it not bean for the English war it would certain- 

ly have become one of the most flourishing colonies in America, 

for one Cornelius Goliath had in the year 1668 made and brought 

over a now mop of the district and formed a plan to build a town 
-  

tat 114YIV • Zeeland could not obtain that 

enemy"-  became desolated, ( een • 

der fIcirietiante voliza tingen Wan-Amerika 'swordtail, .hebbenda ten 
A^ 

Jaro 1668 °ellen Cornelis Goliath eon ni.eUWO'...Kaart. van die Lan 

dtreelt gemaakt on avergobagt, on reeds en R3.attliaformserd, .om data 

eon Stad nieuw Middelburg te bouwen;  • 	 an Zelandia Nova heeft dit • 

gob* niArt mogen erlangen„ eta). At ft later time Nieuw Zeeland 

VMS 	Understand, the 'name of a tom near the Pomeroom.- As for 
' 

"tor googe", the Zeeland petition of 1761, which' Hartsi.nck quotes- . 

U).234) may be 'right in saying that in 1621 there 'was a Port tor: .  

.Hooge on the LEisetymibe, and Hartsinck himco3r may also be right in - 

saying .  (p.269) that in 1666 there . Tfa a 1lUis ter Hoeg() on the Pom - ' 

erun. 

In the "Britiih Blue -book" (p•66) a .document ir given dated 

1697 Which gives information of the . sacking an4 burning of Santo 

Theme by a ,  Putch: :  force from "Amaeuro Esquibo and Aierbis:." I can 

only remark that, in the absence .  of the Spanish text, it nearingE 

is uncertain, because in that ,period, the names Ainacura  and Moruea  

were sometimes confounded. . Thus in the French :oclition of D9 Ifaet 

("N Inientu Monde" 1640) we read, on p• 5Q0„ .  "Moruga (que 1e nestle, 

nomment Aom. gor 	and on p 602, "Amagore (que is me doute entre 

cello qui est nommee par Kaymis Amacurr 	in the one ease 

go Which our people call Ammegore" and in • the other "Aniagor 

Nifty  •Middelburg, 

fortune but 

there; 

b7 the sword .of •the 

uprd  
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It should be added that the maps which I have seen in no case 

indicate any towns or x)osts in this region prior to 1648 within 

which I suspect to be that which Ksymis calls lemur. 'Both 

alities aloe within the disputed territory., 

V. THE - QuESTION or POINT, 
the disputed boundariea. 

Hartsinck says,. but without • retying • a date 'that .th# ,  

Dutch formerly (' eCitrie ) had a post on this river op 25f) • 

only evidence on.tho Matter, with respect to the Period 'before 

1648 which I have anywhere found conaists 'Of the two following 

bits: 

'Pray Pedro Simon 	 p.664),„ says that 

in 1619 or soon after Geronimo de Grafts went into the river Sarum 

resulta of• the investigation ,  ay be briefly trammed up .as•

follows. I rind no evidence or any Stianish occupation of the din- 
, 

puted territory In 16484 . nor Of :any ',nit temporary occupation of 

any portion of it before that time. I rind no certain (riddance 

of any Dutch occupation in 1648 northward or westWard or the Es- 

sequibo and Kft.overal„ unless one thinks it proper to rely on the 

translation or document No 12 (with inclosu.re) in the "British 

which is the first in those provinces 'iribere the Arwaccas inhabit 

(probably therefore the Barita) and compelled the natives_to 

Blue-book," 12 56. I find no evidence of occupation of k °int 

yield..  !TOM', iOri 	giVe 

• .: to the .notion 	a, : ..BUtch- oadupat..ion or post. as ...,far 40,‘ -it 0..q0 • 

dos IiiiSsions, 	2 0  112) • Says 

Zespectrally submitted, 

J. Twat= JAMESON. 

that the saiagos of the Vivor Aariza told 'hi a  that they ilad  aThPad  
.built a fort, in 	rtench might be lodged .  as soon as they 

'had arrived-rDes Sewage!!! de. Balime 	• me c.14.3.?Oilt de PlUe., 

avoient d.ejisi;baty dun fort, dans'100,1' es:, ...Pren Ott; eeDee.rz:10.teilt . 	. 

loger aussi.tost qu'ils seroiont .arrivoe 	This was sozetime 

June 11„, 1896. 



Gentlemen:- 

,X heive been aeked lit:you-to invea- 

igate and report as to the meaning of that tine° :in the 

Treaty of 'Minster between.-„SpAin.4And the clietherlands, :eigned 

30 Januar./ 1648„. which .providels :for the posserision by the 

Spaniards end the Dutch reapectively, not-:enly:or Such 

Lordships Cities, Castles, Piortritesses, Commerce, and Lands 

in t o at and West Indies, ail also in Brasil and on the 

coasts of Aida" Africa and Americe'respectively, 'es the said 

4oras the Xing and the Stated, re6TectiVely hold and pest'. 

seas but also °comprehending therein particu1ex17 the 

REPORT AS TO THE IlEAlinIG OF 

Article V 

of the 

Treaty or Minster. 

1,1 

1A44;111.  	 I PlOtes and Ports vilick the. Portuguese since the year 104,1; 

have from the Lords the State!: taken away and ocovied, 

$ep 1.19. Ports, and Places which the said Lordsg, th States, 

,11 meat d aegs4.,..= after W.4, .withe $, 

lake' the present, Treaty,: and of the : .kindred c.laUse 

n the following Article, *itch provides that °awing. the 

laces :held by the said Lords the Staten, ob.all be comre 

'handed- the .Places in Basil which the PortugueSe-toaX. out a 



• 

,3 . 

7.1 

	 smarm:R.2.7C 

the ivands _or the States, suid, have been in• poesetleion Of ever 

since the year 1641. As also all the other places Which the 

possess at present, 00 long as they sha3.1 continue in the 

hand* of the said Portuguese, anything contained in the pre-

ceding Article notwithstanding* 

Atter tsveetigation, therefore, I have t1 1io to  

etubmit the following conclusi,ons, with the evidence on which 

they are based.. 

THE CLAUSE CONCEDING TO TI E DUTCH 1012 THEY SHALL 

MANCE :CO A.CQUIEE AND POSSESS APTE4 THIS," CAN 

HARDLY1iAVBEEN WANT TO INCLUDE LANDS BETZ BY 

Astutztares, 

BECAUSE; 

I. Tmi PlUIAM "Poles AND PLACES" 

tr.114UX  ETLA.GI8, Ilaxasu)  

GAN HARDLY BE USED IN THIS SENS 

aken /an !tact  
(N'Gravenhage s 

	 The Treaty we Omni in Prench and i n  

2, 	1 	Dutch, the two versions; being ot equal autho 
simian 

ir 

	

Cr. 	80 Leclerc, Nigot$,a 
	 secizitee 14rtchant  point, 

	

re 
	

deli 	3p,232. ityk  The Dutch expected a controversy on th4it 

eaglet (La 
	;Ind instructed their envoys to meet 

Ba76 1 28 ) Vol. iv„pial• claim for the use of Spanieb. with an answer n 

.8. 
cleft for-the use of Dutch, but were Prepared 

to concede the Use of Spanish and French to 

the one sido and of Dutch and Prench to the 

other, or to compromise by the uee of Latin 

altogether. The Spaniards seem, however, to 

have made no difficulty on this point, b t i  to 

have granted mere than was staked ca course 

characteristic of the general policy of Spain 

in these negotiations); for it was; agreed, 

at lanster, $ May, 3.646, "that all the writings 

which have to be made tor the above-named 

present Treaty shall be written la 141 

Prench 	utila riezish o  (i.e., Dutch) 'An- 

guage, and that the writing in thee said two 

' languages,, yet only after being very exactly 

collated the one with the other„ shall be held 

qually authentic: But in the conferences and 

speeches which have to be made orally respec-

tively, there may be used indiscriminatel the 

French, the Pismire: (toe* Dutch) or. the 

Latin language, according as one or another 

lug rim the greater convenience be able to 

eke himself the better understood* 

8? 
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between Spain and . the Netherlands are mush 

more 	 do n02:40,  :t.t.e•nt. 	Duteh than in ,trhe French, 

ft may be Onint to illustrate triOM the tulle or 

the term 

It 3ôomt i tdOotal to be Used i..n:114 • 

sent,ao gt4ttizi by PimetiOane to the .wa rs  

.t Oval' Or ort .Oti; 1 .uaeet to thci Tiord spi.ladeji  to 

el 	Mean: any grouP large or :spiallt or linman.hab-- 

itation3.4 •Thtut: in, the considerations sib-

niit.ta!lr . 1.)y thi Dult.011. .Vireat India COmpatiyi 27: 

Jaititaer IG45* 	baois 'Ter this treaty* it 

thçj . 'tbe 3pttniard0 .1!be na 	iinittot 

to joir4ey' or tr000 in any . portso p.laCefl. 

ttlavero orL 	oteesi, where t1:10 Oompany posr 

'Oesses'atty sot1or04,, tort and territory 

eaSt.ealen. ,Forten 	b tot. until the Said 

Oompan4r shall' be 0..anted "31450 'trade': in: aU 

:guartera.: ,:and:placee: . (Qnext:toren ende Pltietaen) 

, bolOnging te 	';-Of ppain U. and• that ' , in 

" enell c8o 10 hoajory0,14e4enti shall be 

than •lti%e( tiabtantii o tho respeotive places 

(194otoog) Aro noyr':PaYingl 	And in:thilv• 

ording it 04004 .1..TA0 Article VI of :  the 

The clause 	ttteetion isa part f 

Article  Y, . and •reads *  n 	French text 
transeribe carefully 	: 

from the official text',:: ,•••* -.**Coapris,.aufolt 41At 	 
vyinted by order. of 	. 
the States General and '414 :'SesItUX,ileittn4.1304 ii;o% t o  iii.xixTes, 	 rie• 

by the official TTtfl 
tent at The , Save in fraatien peset.  DAM eronJ 
map as :given by -DUment 
Corpis universal aiplo-gagtrAt  possodpr  • 

matte, Amsterdam. 
POO°, 	d in the Ihrtch tezt 

and . - by (Altera -• raostl.y 
£03 	 naemaela slander 

g 	,$1t ?,ht  
31 a The ekt here cite ,s _it  ac 
is in the Zibrary of 

. the Derettaarit, 	 ve  
State. 

AB printed in the of- 
issue at the vykktt  we Treaty as in Others of this period, 

Hague 1848, see note 	• 	- 
above . Mtsema et text ilio ,,Zrench words 	anduvlaces,"  the Dutch 
(iii, p•260; vi, 2, 3?* 

„SEW) varies slightly wOrd ,13pMie,rtolente  are used to denote not 
from, this in spelling 	r-  • 

definite or indefinite, 

but lijuksfia. 	at least* 

s in the careful co13.,a. 

•fien of the two torts of this Treaty. the 

Dutch word neened adequate to ,express the 

aea4rig oethe two French ()nook and an ou 

docuitente fez' the set 	f ,these negotiation 

•  iflacea  

acttiet sullen  

Throughout the negotiations connected 

Wfn 
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AltzeMa01:204tammla 
Ireat 

AltZ-COLI, /71, 2: 4204: ot t o* in .the• fl$Ôt:iOU. given bt .  

the . ..%tat ea to the plenipotentiaries *  it 

presoribed that each . 0t4pitel■ shall hold and en-

joy the regions* ..eit /es '.1 places lands *  and 

• lordships Landtscha 

leLd2a4, is.$121apjareAts 	colon which they at 

. prattiont hold and postiess; and in this form 

kerca:V1.2 4)• 

the emixneration -Wcis embodied in Artiele itl 

of the Treaty 

In Article 	Where the Spanish and 

the Dutch;;,ara,probibit ea rectpeetstvely from 

trading in nall-ithe -  ports and places with•

tortai 'lodges*  'Castles and aal othora (Iim* • 

one rt laet.den mot Porten Loion Castelen 

en all° adore) by the one or the other 

zema )vi .2 .PP 
205;er '2340 • 

patty °coupled and P 00008404, the Word 

exc•-used in . a.sOlnewhat broadver sense: ova 

atUlao as to imply* not - regions', but defin-

ite1,41;i4t,L.  of aiVilifted OcCaPan0Y• SolXike 

wiset.in the reeurring:phrase "Plaet 	ende 

Zeen",(p)attes and seas), Ot the Treaty with 

portu1 in 1641 the weird .seenia . to mean_ 

trading poets eatheii .  than regions* and so 

thrOughout the Treaty' at 1648 *  and the nese-

tiations preliminary thereto: 
. 	. 

Open country ("Latto land"" 

a  latte.•Lar......d4stel......uttOdereitLer 

P3a0tOon ) might, indeed *  by stipulation be 

ineltided'Under "tittnitt and placee naniedj, 

and the •inetrit.ctions given by the States . 

General to their .p lehipet ent laries expectedly 
• 

preecribe the:tt where the treaty' 8narEtnteas 

2°4 * 	to °waft party' its tjjj*  ities, places 

&ands and Ierdships*". "there shalat' , be under-

stood to be incliteied the villages *  hamlets* 

:farmsteads: and °Pen country (4.12. viecken t  

lug 'thereon. -But 9 where thid is elearly 

in thong**  it is 'dist inctly implied ' by the 

Hilttir'of '040h werda an "IlandtechdOeti" -  

#00biet" 

In the Treaty Of 1641 with the Portu-

guese much roat or 6.43401.thoon 

This Artfele 	ems.: 

All Port 8 Ott ies Mips and Ind iv id- 

3mont vi .2 :p .216 
f.pr.''..the . . 'Latin ._text 
Aitzoma V.1:2:00 *150* .  

the 

e Andrew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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0 
sido sthe 'open country ( whic'i i nceesearit 

understooct to be subjected and conquered( ui 

td intotlipendi mint i,ro no- 

utalsowhother Portttglief)16 .  or other0:01.tuated 

	

.and found 	Or elsewhere$whigh shall 

stand by the 0 id e of Oast /le • it sp. . *of spit 

•o hereaft or iThall come Under it a power, 

shall be leibk+6d . upen. and ha if not otherwise 

than .as Comthoh 'eneittieS4whieh it shall -be-  op-

en to both*Without regard to boundaries 'to 

attach, pursue and capture *  with this under-

standing that if anybody succeeds in taking 

putth 'places or forts, there shall also fellow 

the 30010 the .open coun.tryr and other oniolumentS - 

	

Onit- tact). 	from -of old thall thereto 

have been anneXed* netWitb.standing that the 

Same may be Sitriated:, as above, in a distrivt 

within anotherlt . 'boUndar041• 	MtisfuL1121-2.... .._ 

And Article XIII: 

"The inhabitants shall, on each side', 

be left and remain each inhi Own posseesion 

just as at the (gat to of the 

promulgation of the True of Arms and Sue.- 

pension of all Hostilities it shall be round; 

between the extreme fortresses on either 

e pictrew 

 

iSitis 	edrUni 	vindieatis shall 

be divide between the two sideS *  including 

herewith the people and. nations thorein 

ing imp241.4o2i citsi•td..tntes.)S And tholie tux 

ritories Cis)  being in thit.; fashion op.= 

tablished end orrtt,P ed Positi 	t Øt tFtit)  

the -PortumAerie nation on their sides )  and ti,:c 

inhab it an :of t he so 1rnI n t1is 

shall knom.t *bat places and affairs( 1oca.c(m-

tn...211ttate_RALpteabktilt. each Shall have, hold 

and care .f1O-t'i 111 own* 
And Art Jae X11: .  

as 1" 	t -i particular properties 

,and poas041,..tioy.ls which in tho arox'esaid 

division *2 accruS to the one side or to tie 

other s  

sQ1110 plac Pe 

there will probably be' tound to be 

abandoned and destroyed and othal 

inhtibited 	popUlaus; now, "as regards: 

those placbri 4ahose inhabitants and ownors ton 

•the • one side • or the other* shall bo found to 
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have abandoned thorn the.re shal 1 be no 

reetitution mado_theroof, nor of anY proport,y 

Vhioly shall there havo boon loft behind and 

folwrid.; 'but evorY man shall be perniitted 

to enjoy t 	wit h what ever he slay hav e t akth. 

brought, away from t1it 	ore said abandoned • 

placosto 

And what has hor.4o boon ur ed regarding  

-li- 

ft valet oe m11.41741 that t10  Dttch .  viord 

ovolcv1...,,,.......10.POr.tuitrhieh Original ly arid proper 17 
• 

tileant 	o eon.tiuer" had already • 	is . Ovi 

Ttt fr.Ota 	Stw.tdy of ottersporary...tioeurftents, • 

•iLE .t! ito broaaor . 	txf.' nt .rioqi,•wirou 	. • 

...getiOrs.4. wi141 th1lt it i now oultoto•rit,1 4j 

But:* aff the word is hero used two nri egtilval ent 

to the •I'rendly Doorictor 	(re.nderedj trio 

D1,-  Ch t r -rpy., "P1ctozn map b urged wit b 
Flpartll, version .  by Not)Ticraist aro)* it tacist* 

yet sreator force regarding the .:French •

11..toirt 	.111.9.sof.40 or (t1iowlr:::,11 this has no 

dixtlioritiVe Valuo) L ic ordins Of the 'Spanish 

• y6 .1.31. 10..t.t. 4!' .-1.:4:ttilzsL),;. 

TlIgIPTIMOE.7.TRAWILATP.' .  

TO' le.iclullIET. :Atp,..._. -P .̀08.$.5:130'.-.:( 1:‘!..Itm)RoTt'T • .• 

:& QSPFtE ET PO tuYETaiv ••  

losfl • ono io to suoPoot t1 	i; 	OT dOub10- 

dehling, hrlve been meant in the more ro-

rioted: seilte* 

50 Tito gi)LA.OEsHRT T1t TITOUG111.' OP 730T14 

?AtTIR TO THE TREN .E.Y WOULD SE"61,1 Tp 1.1AVE 13F.1:1IT 

ALOTI Tioft TO BE . W011 BAOK VT3.011 T 	poRTu4 

(}U1iD IT BR/VI:AI:4f 

KOMI TS VFRERYTP.N ‘''CaTTI 
Thus.* in. the Spaniell dduatolie relating 

.- ..53•11OULD• 	'131, TRAITSLATI-0". wit.I041 11; COME'. TO 

dv.to'::P.0 .1.1.13E-$..C1* -0 A1.11) $.11,00iTS TI.TPAIXEPORE: . 	. 	.L . 

813Uti:Tti.c:0 74611 ...ANOTHER pxyrii_Tro• :STATE*  RATHER 

.'171 •A`r - '0`EIOUP:NriorN1A.1111.7,• COE:T OP TIrs . - 17ATIVE.', 

Printed in the .oat 
nat ional olleoeion de 

oumentOS 	t:o:6 o the rintatov of liunster .0,thotlie is* from be 
.oar 	khisteria...de 
PARa.layneas. 83008-4.* 	 ( end *  no thorition of any other pri 

	

Vol *  • .8.2: 	DO• ti0OrifiOrCin this SonteatiOn It ie .  
"ill;2f31, *42p 31, 
49 ; vi., 040 . 1).V 5443 Lor1y on t1,0 Dwito:h, hest -J:1. 
5I3 674  

to •. the 
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o. Aitzerna Vi.: . 
PiCtP 

guese occasioned by the loss of Brazil, and 

on the Dutch wish for free hand in order to 

win back that ao3.ony that Spain especially 

grounds her hope of coming to terms with the 

Netherlan S. Nor are the Dutch preliminaries 

less ricb n evidence that this design was 1.13- 

permost in. the Dutch thoLht. Th4 one sees 

the fleet destined for the relief of Brazil 

held back by the States General pending the 
Leclerc N6gopiat ions  
secret'es  lv • pp..' 402 ne got iat ion "t hat they may not enter into 'Wam 
405. 

3-March 1646, The 
latter .I.; is printed by 
Le c lore  (Tiel tio c i at 16n8  ' 
ill pp.' 102,103) . 

the Nether• .. anda...and the ii0gOit;tatibria *ht•q11 .... 

..n•tht- SPaii ::tir a: hti:irj.. :1)::agiti*". 	 excep t  

wIth now eneMies (friends and _allies of Fronde) 

.ile tha7i are eokin to penelUde a peace 

the Old enerny :01 but instruOted to sail. 

'unireaiatly on. :;the coMpletieh Of the Treaty. 

And the 1Prend.Ji .  dOSpatehes emphasize yet. more 

- thia infItienee of Brazil At the Very outset 

the regot1atioriS bettreen'SPain• and t he  

tell at Littyister ItiliitArin'!trrO e to the French 

etiVOYs: 	hie nO-Oeettleibii to :say to you 

6.nythin this time a..,‘ to' the trabassarlors .of 

•that• doubt les among* the motives which-the' 

Will use to try and Win them o they will take 

adVanta.ge Of the'"!diViaion existxnC between 

'Portiago.1 -_•and Holland in the West Indio 
- 	. 

i
'offering the Dutch their aid. against enemies, 

. 	' 
mere recent'', and therefore more hated. 

And thia fear seemed to them confirmed by thp 

event. The liirendh even learned, in September 

1646, from their represent atiVes in lkilland, 

• that the Spaniard were 'trying to hurry the 

Dutch into the Treaty by alleging the exists-

once 'of a league between France, Sweden alld 

poitugal at :their (mgt. 
Xt wil I be , asked why then this clause 

sheaf," have boenr made general,- 'instead Of , 
' 

limiting the •plaees to be nCenqUered and 

12Osoesadd tb-the - possegclors df,Portilzal. 

The answer Ilea near that the Dutch had 

reason to fear that*, in ease of emergency, 

tli PortugteSe'VOuld hand ever 'their Brasilia). 

'piss esisioni• - .to the one of their' alliesmest 

I 
probably in irrariod' and that it was matter e 

•life and death for the Dutch West India 

C Andrew Dickson ite Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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Cemp ny , 	:win them back, 'whoever might hold 

them. It 	suggestiVe:of this-that,. 

as 

 

It aPrears from the 	p.nish pipers the.. 

See letter of philippo DUtch_werb' 'UriWilling, even in the direst we* ,  
Le Roy to the 
1r(205).dul.cs , 2 0011t. 1647 treflAty to Send to Brazil any of the Prenoh 
in thelColle001.0n,v01.  
t i P 459 . 	 troops in their service. And it in esPeciallY 

no e that when, '  at the covoletion of 

the reat ,  Dute.h ''' St titett • General formally 

proVide .trt  
4* 	 s  trsilamission'tO all thefr. 

leading roprosentativoS alProad-, " te . the 

Eant smd " We 	hdia Companies, also to the 

Governor Genera l  n the East Indies, also , 

to the resident and Counselors and to the 

Lislitenant General of the forces in trazi 

7 

can be traced .  in the printed decuMents loft 

to us from the negotiations, it is as follow 

Early in 1645 (January 27), when it had, 

not yet been fully determined to enter into 

' negotiations ,with Oainvand long before the 

onvoystord 4Atually sent to Munster, sboth 

the East and the Went -India Companies tub- 

, nlitted to the States*peneral ' dertain Con-

Siderations. ThoSe ' of . the West Tndia Com- 

pany were seven in nunber vnd provided: 

Al) -That 'il in 'ease of the combination of 

the -tie-cOMpanies (Which - then seened imMinen1 

it would be re profitablefor the combined 

oQmpanios to ' OontinUe the war,b0t4 in the 

so t o AdMirdlY:DOVit14: 4. 1.SO t 110 COninianda4  

oh tjle Coast Of qUinsa, o to the Directors 

•  n Leanda ' do $ 	and 	, Thorne als4 • 

t o the iredtor inIatNetherland"  there I 

not the ... ightebt mention of Guiana or of ":any 

Of 	settlements ' . 

On all theS0 Point the aoUrce and dri-

ginal intent of th6 , articles in -question has 

Clearly an . important 'bearing,o far as this 

A.31111.. 
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This word "lo 
alrOady neetThd defi-
nition end Is explain-
ed in the discussions 
of the estates of 
Molland, to Mean 
warehouse  S 

Aitzema VI6 2.0p. 
187, 198, 199. 

combined, the Pee.?:e or truce with Spain -, if 

accepted lso by the East-India Company, 

might be of use. 

(213) That, in.oase. -of a. general.Peee or 

truce, the Compljny should be guaranteed its 

faithful observance by Spain. 

( ,4) That 11.il $uch peace or truce there 

should be included all pow re, nations, and 

.peoples with which the West-India Cori-9041y, 

within the limits, Of it grant, : are in friend-

ship •and alliance. 

- (5) That the Company shall be allowed to 

push its trade in all places, within the afore-

said limits of its grant, where the iing of 

SPeill has no castles, jurisdiction or 

territory (Casteelen, Juristaiotie, noch  

robiet): and that with nueh merchandise, 

(10 

warea, slaves and else, as they shall see fit.' 

(6) That the Subjects of Spain - Shall .  in 

no wise be Permitted to travel or trade in 

any Ports or places where the West Indian Com-

pany has ,sny castle, forts,. and territorY, Or 

lodges, unless like trade-priVileges shall be 

. grant ed to the aforesaid Company . in all quar-

ters and places belonging under t7r.o said King 

of Spaih. 

( 7) "That each party shall c ant inUe to 

posseas and enJoY such 6t )OS, castles, Port- 

resses tradinn-places, and lands, as shall 
competeren 

et the contlusion of tho treaty be1ong 4to each. 

The plenipotentiaries of Spain were 

eventually given ,general pewers to ,make SuCh 

terms ac they might find wise; but, from the 

first, the estates of Zeeland ( in whose hands 

lay the special direct ion- of ' the Valet India 

trade) stoutly opposed • the sending of Dutch 

envoys to Munster until the preliminary 

Points to be submitted to . Spain should have 

been definitely established; and this 'became 

the policy of the Statet-General. On Oct. 28, 

East and the West Indies, the Coast of 'Africa, 

Brazil, the South Sea and other quarters 

south of the Tropic of Cancer or beyond the 

Equator, than to make any peace or truce with 

the Kinl‘  of Spain." 

(2) That in case the compantes are not 

-Ti,7774-5X5VANT47J' A tnf .W•a:=4213°F5c1Pa'41268313 -1111iiilliMMIENIMIN•11.--  

VT, 
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(17) 

1645, there was adopted by them a very .  

elaborate ,  body of instructions, numbering no 

less than 116 articleS. 

Of these the-eleventh preecribed that the. 

subjects of Spain .and elelland respectively 

should; have the right of free travel and 

traffic in all the European possessions of' 

each, rind in sufeh extre European possessions 

as are open to their other allies; and that 

"as regerds the places, cities, ports, , and 

harbor which they hold outside the aforesaid 

limits, that the _aforesaid States (of the Nether-

lands) and their subjects ehall not earry on 

any traffic without the express permission of the 

said Xing (of Spain). But they ( the Dutch) 

,to terry 

on traffic an the lands of all other princes, 

potentates, and peoples, erne, shall allow them 

to de so . (even oeitside the aforesaid limits); 

and neither the aforesaid Xing, nor 

his officers and subjects, shall on this ac-

count do eeny harm to the princes, potentates, 

and PeePles '010 allow or shall allow the same, 

nor likewise to themselves (the Dutch) nor to 

( 18 ) 

the individuals with whom they carry on or shall 

carry on the aforesaid t affic." 

There had followed this two articles re-

• lating to tee trade of the Indies. 

'however, been canceled on October 

printed with the reet and prescribe: 

(l) -That_the Spania.rds shell retain their 

circuit (Vaert) in the Zest Indies as it ‘ exists 

, at present, but shell not be allowed to extend 

it ferther, and shall also keep out of the 

Portuguese possessions in the Indies, having no 

right to trade there; and likewise the inhabi- 

tants of these lands shall have no communication 

with the Spanish or Portuguese East Indies. 

(2) That the monopoly of the two India 

companies shall be pu, aranteed, and that "there 

than be incleded in the Treaty all the 'Poten-

tates, nations and peoples with whom the 

the West India ("wept:thy,•with- 

are in friend- 

ship and alliance; and this company may pith 

its trade and traffic in all places within 

the limits of its grant where the King of Spain 



( 18 ) 

has no castles, jurisdiction or territory, 

and that with eh merehendise wares, slaves Aitsama v 

and el se as they shall flee fit, and the su 

(26). 

instructed on this point ekla4 in d u,e time 

r oliomrA 
P 6, 

Armed vi,th these instrUetions, 'tne Dutch' 

De spat oh of Penaranda, 
in the.Coleeeien, -  
82 ,: 	: Altsemail• • 

VI '2,: 4). 234.. 

"We ehouses. 

jects of the Said Xing of Castile shall in no 

wise be permitted to trade or travel in anY 

ports O r pl aces where t lie Vie t 	'CoMpany 

has castles, forts, territory or lodges 

unless the Castiliars3 shall. grant like trade-

priviloges in 411 quarters and places belon'-;.. 

ine; under the King of Castile." ..•"And each 

shall e ont inue to 'possess and enjoy sueh 

cities .castles, fortresses, trade, and lands 

In the West Indies and Brazil as at the don.. 

deputies reached Punster in January 1646. T e 

Spaniard's suggested as a basis or aezotiation 

the terms of the twelve years' truce between 

Holland and Spain in 1609* But the Dutch 

insisted on their instructions, end on May 

17th submitted to the Cpanish envoys a pre« 

liminary draft, in 71 articles, of the proposed 

treaty* 	It was ultimatel -y adopted almost 

word for V10 rd * 

There i 	it, however, no mention of 

the Indies, the•

as follows;.. 

Bc it 

 provisional Article• V running elusion of the treaty to be made, shall be-

long to each..." 

At the end of there canceled articles .  

are inserted the following substittitest- 

XII. *This foregoing Article was foUnd 

to be faulty. 

"XIII. 	The naVigatien and traffics of the 

Indies respectively rhaLl be maintained. -  

And there was prefaced the semewhat incoherent 

explanation that wnen and how the plenipoten- ,  

tiaries .sha,11' later' be 

understood that the't'oregoing shall 

be without prejudice and it is expresslY .  re" 

serv °di; hereafter to submit cert a in 'rt1e1es 

of the 

"V. 

touching the navigation and traffie • . 

Aitzema 	2, p, 
cf. 1.). 246, at end, 
and the formal request 
on p. 249, 

.7,ast and West Indies, which it is agreed to 

upheld and maintain.* 

„plat these e.rtieles 'were ,so long ,delayed 

by the ,homp government, that the Dutch  pleni- 

potentiaries grew impatient and *Meanwhile 

T.174,Pr-M W7m1  • 
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The iMpat Jews° of the 
Spaniarda is clear 
from the letters of 

'Perlaranda.,(Of espec-  
ially „Collection,  vol'• 
62, "pp. 33.9, 3e2 1,•345) .  
Already On 31: 7,1aY;1e..Writ 
We have, agreed with : the 
D . itch on every point. 
extept.: that relating 
to the Priiite Of 
Orange' a:rid that of 
the navigation of tiie 
Indie6;" 

p. 265. 

Aitzema VT 2, p. 266. 

14). 
wrote repeatedly and asked for the two arti- 

ca es tou ening - t he c orrrreree in t he Eas t and' 

West Indies which in October last 
on out of the instructions.," 

ee: 
last,on November 20, 1646, the State 

General ,  referred to a co,rmittee tonsisting of 

Ii4essra. Bereel, Pats, Stavonerme l ., 

Grittier lifixteh, tv.,.ebe 'canceled articles with 

power' tite frame arid 'revise am 41  OuOti fft i. 

 

rtheY find, place . in the afereSeid . 	, 

seVenty.  Instructions, 'and also among the 

Articles" (of the Treati) 
	

On the folleWing 

day this cormittee reported back c' these at' 

I;! riles 1'So -rev:I seI'and, framed that they may now 

fitly find' placemeng the a4justed •sesventy. 

articles :aetording to the wish of their h-Tigh- 

Mightinesses (the •States) .."excepting aril?r the 

alternative  narned by the aforesaid caneeled 

ti ales, whi ch alt emotive might be given the - pion 

ipptentiaries by separate resolution, to be 

Used according to circurnstantea in the ceatis 

therein described."' The States 'ancordingly 

took the matt er into consideration, 'and, lie!. 

Charging their committee resolved to add the 

wore stritk- 

th 

ion that they 

(22) 

following alt ernati ve 

"Yet, in case of the rej ect ioix of the above 

stipulations, shall both the subjects Of the 

above-named Xing (of Spain) and the inhab-

itants of this State (the Dutch) restrain 

themselves from travel and traffic in the 

ports and places Occupied (beset) by the one 

or the other of the Parties with forts, lodges 

or castles; and in ease there are set before 

the ambassadors of the States considerations 

contrary to those above expressed, they shall 

give notice thereof to their Tligh-Mightinesees 
_ 

(the States), who can then communicate with the 

authorities of the one or the other Companym, 

of bOth, rega ding the matter..*_ 

Aitzema V/ 2 	267. 
that 

The Deputies of Zeeland, however, 

Ti case lb cannot be gained 

urged 

from the 

Spent erds that • there shall be reciprocal traf-

fio and catmunication each in the other's 

lards, in that case it shall be stipulated 

not 

of 

of this 

only that the Spaniards shall lieep out 

all the places occupied by and in the nem 

state in the West Indies and Brazil, 

•i 'Ttina 
• 

°gather with those whith have been taken from 

e Andrew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Univers' 



ctgtios, ,so thatt,hey',. S3440-St deepaired or ..  

. ottriiling the affair thrOaghi dine° t Span- 

lards ShoNifedqhetharelVes se • sensitive 1,4 this 

matter that theY!' .:debat ed' or .balanc ed almost 

• 

 

every wet-4 :•. 1,1 ; 

Long before, n fact ., the Spaniards 11114 

-reedited explicit :' instruct ions on this, point 

rom their home gOverralent for on July 8.,. 

1646 Pentitanda had Written the Kitig of 

ppain, in the very ' - rletter eneloeing the pre-

liminaries already agreed an: - . 11:/ri :the mat - 
.. 

-t 'dr 14 the oimerCe f the rndi es. 'We have *. 

the instrtittitizi.by.whioh we are to govern 

ourOLvos, and or 'Maj.esty, shall be at ono 

Oolection  vol.82  eP 
a- passage 

also qiidt ed .  (verbat  
0470 for the eharige .  
indirect dia course) 
iihe OoruLta 'Of th 

th Council of 
e'' eja at Sara-

ddeat 12 Aug.1646. 
ecc on pv01.82 
1,402 . 

■ I:q■e;‘!' 

tzema vi .24.267 

subMitt' r,  

or t o 	n trade and business but Shall 

also ke4 out of such 'Place's aa '  .are t  

possess' by the PortugUebe... 

reeler? fO•i.  further 'a onsiderat ion and to lop 

shall n 	dime int o these with milt ary. force 

ropoeit ion was t  after discussion 

or advice to the next "meeting : o .  . 

"110. 
Leclerc: Ndgeciations  
iji .p.468. AitierCa 
mial,c,oa the diataasiens 
close on the'lbth. 

the 	 .diSt ree 	.11.011and  

•prwinc 4 , of•that nate 
4.! i ■ .;' 

4:s5i.11 

. 
AitteMalvi .2.p .270. 
Le.e.lere 	tat ions 
i.pp .4G7,4G8. 	were . pr 

The • •14rt sic led Tegardg the treat 'Indlea, 

;sent:0d at Munster, 13 'Dec . ‘1646 

5 

ti:Oilaranda • .Aaci . 1D 	S4 
trie:..Nt eh, .en7,  

VO.1430.Uit ',Abet the 0 .4 
404,0 of the put. eh.  on • 
this point would • riot 
be inordinate. . see 

etter..to.caotti- -.  . 	. 	. 

j 

2811. 1646 
Oledcion to1.82. 

• met w± ti  

plenipo 

h.en 

'that 

unknown 

that 

of the 
rigo of 

 

fr 00000 ar4trilffic-ever ore n 

the woe 	ea Were contrary to  the tim- 

damolita mhxima ot pain;that Sndhl rifts 11.4d 

not only never bean granted to Groat Britain ,  

have 

the,'-negatiat *ono  thus -. far., and  

thOir • pre"' isidn's neap ec ialiy that the 

reat ndi a C amp any and tithe ; Should 

1,1 

violent opposition from the SPan$411; 

Tit li aries. 1, such as had befa.1164 no 

t e 	eh • demi:tilde •de 3,ared 

art.4c3.:..es... were iiovelt le a  Whol 

•or Denmark'• or any reign 

24- 

not °Von t the Subj eet 0 Of the King• 

Spain himitelf in Aragon, Portugal and the 

Spanish Ilether1ande '0' that such terms 'could 

not and Weiad• not b e grant edt. arid. if.": theY. 

Were inaistOd on , the - negotiations MUSt." St en 

Atik in Several SuceeSsive -  Onferences 

15, 16 17, 16, 19) the Dutch envoys "were 
, 

ri the points touching the East and 

-West India Compianfidai - with Very,: Marty:-. 

retrermay 

the Wes Xndia Company by the . Portuguese and 

4 
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As reqnested by the 
e0nOvi'l'. 'Of "'St at th $ 

thiS becomes 1. 1 10 

tthiti 'put oh text of 
l'iki''iiititritetliOns, Of 
00 'States General 
(given by Aitzema,vi. 
2..R.264) with the 
Prneh text Of the dr-, 

Submitted at • 
411filniter . .ous 3 Dse.1646 

IffikUlatitinS'i i.1i .p . 
4OG)ai both with 

'fiffilObst Treaty. 

Le o ler dt Rego(' iat ions  I 
"r.  

• 

• 

ec 	aciat ons, . 	, 
3;.1.  

interned Of what is ratified, without its 

being subject to any new revision of ours". 

' 	rx.e artici4o) 1Es In- 

dtu ten° Os la inetrudoion con •ue n.on hab& 

 

4e, q0eirlIV* 

 

(sic) Vuestra Ma opted  

  

:St tett - 	rtado de lo utst ratifica s n 

ittedo 	nuevo arkit,rio nuestro,0)  
• 

Yet Artiele V which had' been' • submitt- ed 

by the Duth envoys in pr4r4soly the form 

in Which  they had received ' it 'frail the stat 

'SOP t ed 

or two very 	t niod-ifications. Injth feir.:  

reply of 15 .Dec4.. as printed byLee1ere 

.11 4670: 470.) 	 ambassadors had 

aruéd on: 

• '"Aa to the 5th artialf.). 	that • - the''' 

Dutch illay.: ,- roiottor'"oilr::ttist.T•thel ,,OrtilgOtte.•„ .  • 

bavo .hkeri froni. : theM in Brazil, the . right.  • 

'‘i4.0main** 	Majesty •(the' . 'Ki 	of . Spain)

ovor all he had there w1en the revolt o f  

: b egan.;! ,.' 

But 	the Dut eh answered' ' 	thelr 

-26- 

, .P 1y 'drawn Up on the 16th and 17th:- 

ltArtiele V. • Nothing Can be change& in . 

the contents of the Article; so it must stay 

as we ' have put. it . • (On ne peut 'Hen. ohona,- 

ftu Conte-nu de -. 1 , Art-iale, ainsSdoit te-

menrer .comme none l iavbrid - misf") 

And,finally",at the close •of their five 

''laYs' • aotifereriosan the 19th, the minut e  , 

ditto this 'article is: 

"Art idle•• 5 	"Agreed, excepting that the 

Spaniards reject the alatise ',without being 

at 1iberty'te: o further" (sans se pouvo ir  

'e t 0 /Are iplus• - avant•"): 

This last point vas, however, later con-

ceded' by the Spaniards, • and the phrase re- 

'thained part of the Treaty. But their 

first abjection seems to have been at least 

part tally' met by insert imp,' in the Clause ' 

',which the Portuguese have taken from the 

. Lords, the States," the restricting phrase, 

"since the year '1641. 1,  

Less 'Simple is the question at! 'tO the 

(to us) .alliMportatit 'clause. 'regarding !the' 

forts and laces Which' the 'said Lords the 

C Andrew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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- 

Leelerc./Agociationsi 
iii.p.593. 

, 	 4 

Leclerc ,n6goc iat ions 
1.u:13.391. 

-27- 

States, shall chance to acquire and possess 

after this." This passage first appears 

In the related instructions given •thei' en- 

voys by the Statos=General in idoveMber 1648s; 

and, in its 'original Dutch,' reads precisely 

as in the text Of the completed 'treaty. But 

in the French' text Of thie -artiele. 	sub- 

mitted to the 'French envoys in December, aid 

as printed .‘by fAeclerc (in his Negociations  

secretes iii, P. 468 Probably from a 

draft in the French archives), one reads, 

not the word "conquerir"  as in the Ptzblieh-

ed. treaty but "acquerir." 

Yet it could hardly have been this read

ing which -Was in the hands of the French 

envoys at Mundter., 'when 'in -  the same de=. 

SpatCh to Ilaztirin" wherein they report that 

the Dutch plonipot ent larieS •tit ell us t ha 

as regards the three points of the Treaty 

not yet agreed °nit  the Spaniards-  have grant-

ed thorn that of the Indies jtist - as e have 

asked 	Eti;itt :qu 	altOte  

-28- 

mande they make this most significant com-

ment : 

"Another thing which gives us food for 

thought, 'is the yielding of the Spaniards in 

the matter .  of the Indies, which' is beyond 

.doubt one ' of the most important articled -  of 

the whole treaty,' in which the Dutch find an 

advantage which they had not hoped and 

which has not been granted them without some 

extraordinary motive. The king of Spain 

consents to be no longer at liberty to ex-

tend his boundaries in the East Indies l and 

to limit them to what he occupies at present; 

and the conquests which may be 'made by the 

United Provinces shall remain theirs, wb.eth-

' er over the natives of the country or over 

the Portuguese, whatever may be the event 

of the 'war of the said King of Spain against 

the King of Portugal. This would seem a 

conspiracy clearly made between them to de-

spoil this latter' (the mug of Portugal) , in 

order that', while theCastilians drive' him 

from the Continent (i.e.,of Europe),he ma y  

Lose also what he holds in the Indies by 
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14iirid1y t ,  ea over the otherSiand. eipepially 

AO, as sincte the 'change of Pertugal , they hate . 

had no more interest in the .1ndiee , " HoWftiVe4 

bri Au 	1, they had learned' from 

'Legere . •lidgoeiat ions *  
11. .p .21G .ef.also 
13 .22  

thing •than yield this point 

Yet it should be added that hose same 

Freneh envoys act six months earlier (14 

june $ 1646) written home that' It 
	

gentleman 

whom we 	to 	'de la Thu1erie (Ptench 

Miniater at ' the P",ague). 	and tells us 

•• , it is the opinion pf the said Sietit de la 

Thaiil.leriO: that the affair Of the Indies 

may hinder a lent tlm8. But that i6 not 

the belief,  of our friends 'here* who think . 

•i•V:• •,.• 
	 that the Spaniards Will • pais' .  Over "thi 

• •,.• 

Lee'lertfpnigoeiat ions 
.468,471. 

•••• • 	• 

7 . : 

means of the Dut ch,who as merchant s"with 

whom interest is a11-powerJu1, could not :Op 

more flattered by the Spaniards them by 

leaving them the 'opportunity and the hope

Of ,  making so great a profit. And, a the 

Ministers of Spain have Shown in this much 

meanness and submissiveness 'there i room 

to fear that the price of -  this 'abandonment 

is not alone the rain of P9rugal, but:' that 

there has been besides 'a secret .promise to. 

come to terMS without France it bet* per-

tain that three days earlier Penaranda .  had 

declared that they would sooner risk every- 

propos of the arrival at Vari:3 Of a SPari.; 

ish courier sent to the iiiiVOys at Munster: 

', It 16 not known, Whether"thita' 'courier' may 

not bear 'orders' te the pleriipotent'iartes of 

:Spain to go further and grant the *f..itatIva the 

point Of the commerce of the IndieS; but ,we 

have been' assured from divere quarters that 

up to the present Castel-Rodrigo arid",Penar-

anda have had precise OrderS not to yield 

on that point, and to do .nothing about it 

'beyond that Was grant ed in the latt' Truce 

(that of 1609); to Which We are assured the 

said States will in ntv Wide consent:.! ,  

'AS to Article VI it *is first submitted 

thefl firixt of i'the' altern.at ive fortis' sug 

gested by the states Genera.1' 	that grant - 

ing the Dutch' f'eeediti Of traffic :11): the 

Spanish 	 and,when the Spartards 

would not heir to this, then in the second 

of. the alt ernat ive forms. But if one ma 

e Andrew Dickson Ite Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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-,trust Leclerc 	draft there 'was •:here, tod• a p- 

ponaed to 

 

	

,... 	• 	• 	• 

the phrase.. °including. te pic.LOOB • 

.:•which the Portuguese have taken._ ficffin t.116;;Stat..es 

and: .ocelip lea" the - .vtoiiqo 	those w1].ch  the 

said States ,. Without •- infraction • .of*the: .  'present 

. , (treaty)  shall hereafter' ortle tio - atquire:• -ar 

.• pobSeSS" - . iviondrent a -accitterir - ' -ot. . DOS:Seder 

AitGrna, y1.2.,272,But, as finally agreed'. -on4 .  '15', .D06 • 146 
6ta66I6r.6 

itiCk.a• this •=phra .S0', and • is 1d6ri:t1.6a1 in f'orn with 

the art isle" 	 ed..-tre4t y. :. 

Vitbrtia 	2 4,.• 	--?•7? t.. 	Va;.011.i 	-0' 'O01"'t oi 	Jai.' 

tiOlet 	ed ,.. at. .14unateri were -  subMittect.,,, 

t o 	Dtit 	es General, : and by Ithern to 

5 
	 Several • 'IrOV:iifde 	there came • .. 	• •• 	• 

	 0  

-32- 

tho grant of the, West India Company ." 

On the oth-er hand the words t, as also • 'all. :  

the other places" "cannot 4ind must not be per- 

.mitted„.  lesi: :  therefrOMc.•itshould. coin ‘:to: .,'t,ollait7 • 

that te• King of .Spa in' passes o 	the Indies 

places where he has no castles, forts or lodges, 

and thereby should be corrObbrated the claim of 

the aforesaid Itin.g that - 	aVine,, by' virtue 

of gift from the ope t les O the Wein In-

dies , and not allowing that anybody without 

hib perm:a iori sheuld there t'2 travel and t rade 

• in possession and cent ro of . ' the Whole 

thereof." 

That is to say, the D • t oh must not t 01 7  
su.ggest ions and object lona 	n tè:t hë  

orate so" Much as 	 ii6ri that 	an 

can give atray -  lands held on 	y the na.t ives• 

The Zeelandors 
	 t Oo , to the' 

the Estates Of •z6il1a 	:*.hotie` hands was the 
limiting phrabeff irsi'nee t e yiear 1641" is "so 

long as they shall ont iiue in the 'hands p f. the 
IridieS 	This body urged that Art isle• VI 

Portuga0 	arid"anyhi34g contained in tie 06- 

c oddrig art idle notitith tending ." :This last 

phrase, they Uriderstar 	s insisted on by the 

ant:Tole in oidot tc 1  pro\trent the East and West 

• 

5:7 

only ones throwing llgbt on the :p0 .0,i,t' nen' 

'dor considnratien are certain emanating freits: 

immediate ifedt ion of Dutch.. affairs in the 

. Ait z oma 	 teet 

"i.yagilt to be Aro' 	eVert beyond the origina.  

natrUptiien 	oproViAeittial  '0: 7)Pritiards.. " 	• 	, 

keep 	 11 thep1aceø whiah 

the) POrtuete oSao3S.::within the limit6(of  

- 
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Aitzema,vi 
317-319. 

,IitOfila 	.•2 

India Companiee from pleading the liberties given 

them by their charter, under Artiele V of the 

Treaty but these charter rights might better , be 

exPressly 11Mited- and such .a limiting • clatise' 

suggested. 

But even more sUggeetive, pethapt 8 

the form of a new Article VI submitted by the .} 

tates Of Zeeland to the States General for sub at 1- 

	

the Treaty.. 	"1-:11 it the ''.•ClatseS7'iletr in 

	

follottsr: 	 ofi•- •••,t1). -e. -• „ 

said Kirigtef Spainrshall net traffic nor anyvitiSe 

travOl in the 'Pekt.s And 	 tbo 'said 

satee hatle and pOdabse wit1ir the District'Of 1 '''the 

West India Company," therein . 13 	g especially 1.n,- 

'eluded the Places by the 'Per uguebe froM this 

Eitate' taken and 'beexipied 'together With those 

vhi ch the iforosaiL States ahtt1 hereaft , • With-

out infradtith•Of the present tAntty, 'come to ac-.. 

quire (vericrygen:) and poIse/ ø, and further, in 

general, all other plaeaJwIuoh hO Crown of..Por- 

tugal or any Portuguese, 	 aforesaid .  

74-• 

'At evorything pointa to the Estates of • 

Zeeland or to their deputies in the 8tat :es General' 

as t.he , .aUther0 of the :pre-Visions of the ..treatY .: 

• tOtt0hi,irt  the VI.6 at Indies, this 'Clear • i1t1Mat 

• .that:.. t.7110-....cittaglieSe possessions • alone wore in 

their theUght, in fraOing the questioned ,'ClanaoS 

•• 

 

should be of•,.use inthe thterretatjon of the 

Treaty.. 

But on: diSeUsSionof . ell the 	suggest 

t ions by the Stat'eS-General; in the session . ber 

- 18 nay, 1647, it seems to have been felt 'best to 

abide by What' he.d .  already 'been • gained; 'and the ar-

- t ieles voliii7e.. -evontuatlly ratified Wit libitt further 

change. 

By thiti historical survey it has been 

made clear, I think,' that the questioned clause 

came originally from the West India Company itself* 

or from i s"sponsors; that 'after sharp scrutiny, 

it WEIS accepted by the Spanish -  envoys precisely as 

it was 'sUbmitt ed.. save 'for '"a possible (but,' • 

actual !nest' signifieant) .  change of ”aecruerif"  to 

triet of the 'West India 

SOS'S' 

Ceniaiiyi ••IlOW held And. Pos- N oorMerir  that in the minds of it s authors, 

it hOt 'reference only to posaessions 'of' the Portu-

guese; but that. already In the mindS of the 
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More than did any Other Europeans, they 

their title from 'the natives themselves. And. 

their relation!--; with the abori ino'S of the Guiana 

coast from the first, especially, were these of 

That t Is was the feeling of the estates 

'P Zeeland has been 	abOVe. 	But it was 

notoriously the -general attitude of the nut oh . 

?much diplomat 4 and possibly in the intent of 

tho Dutch plenipot ent iari es it was sUSeept ib le of 

ambiguous int erpret at ion . 	The points of most 

Interest in t hi s history V111 doubt leas b o - found 

the comment sof the 7renc1' envoys on the one hand, 

and the suggeSt ions of the Zeeland Est at es on the 

other. 

. IT 'WAS NEVER 'THE poLtcY OF THE 'DUTCH : 

TO RECOGNIZE THE' RIGHT OF ANY OTHER POWER T'0 LANDS 

STILL OCCUPIED BY THE ITATIVESX 

-36- 

B .THIS rRoviston or THE TREATY SEE1S ITEvER 

To HAVE -B1?,EN APPEALED TO BY THE DUTCH A$ SUPPORT+ 

ING THEIR AGGRESSIONS MT TERRITORY CLAIMED BY • 

THE SPANIARD 

Throughout the 'century and a half of their 

neighborhood in South America - a period filled', 

with such aggressions and with Spanish complaints.. 

I have as yet found no instance of appeal to this 

clause of the Treaty by the Dutch -. 	For the 

present purpo'be it may be enough to point out that 

no such instance s cited by the British blue book, 

6. THIS PROVISION OF ZIE TREATY OF MUNSTER 

THOUGH AFTERWARD (' BY ;ARTICLE VIII OF THE TREATY 

OF MADRID, SIGNED 23 MAY 1667) EXPLICITLY rixTErpi. 

ED To GREAT BRITAxw .  pa' THE SAME -  TERMS AS TO 'TM 

DUTCH, WAS NEVER APPEAW TO BY ENGLAND IN SUP-

PORT' 'OF ANY 'OF HER 'MAITY AGGRESSIONS ON TERRITORY 

'CLAIIMD BY SPAIN. 

were coristantly complaining, and specific illustra 

t ion 18 perhapsl unnecessary. 

As t o this point 

absence of any claim 

blue-book. 	It is to be noted that one of the 

three Spanish pleilipot- orit iarieS Who 'negotiated 

and signed this treaty. with England was that 	e' 

e Papers, Cornell Univers' 



British and 
•Poreim J 	St ate 

3  

( 

1841), vol. 30 

and athies.ble relationS in America -. ' 	BY  

VIII of this treaty it was provided that " -all "earl- 

r injuries shall be ignored.; and that heneefOr.= 
Pa- 

ward"t1 e King of Great' Britain',' his Heirs and. Suo 

) 

-37-  

Conde do Penaranda who was tho leading envoy of 

Spain at Munster. Two years later (1670) the 

same Penaranda, then Councilor of State and Presi-

denb of the Indies negotiated ' With great Britain 

a' fresh treaty, "to* establish toed underatanding,_ 

essors , shall have, held keep and enjoy foret 

er, with plenary- -right of Sovereignty, Domiziiori, 

'Poss'ettion arid Propriety (sic) .  all'thode''liatude 
• 

Regions I s land i 'Colonies and • places whatsoever, 

being or situated in the rest  Indies, or in-  any  

part of AmerietiO-Mich the said King of' Glidat rit 

ain.  and his subjects an at 're ea held - and''posso 

BOSS • 	But thd140 Is no allusion to earlier 

'treaties as the source — . taii . right, hdr any 're.... 

strietten of their applipatibn thereafter. Andj 

though, in the Treaty Of Utrecht (1713) England 

promised"that she Will endeavor and give 

tance • to the Spaniards, that 
	

an:CI:Ott liMits 

4#' their' DOminiOns 	1704 Indi en "b rtod, 

and '.0et t led aS they'. stabil In 'the ..  time of*. . Charles 

8- 

Xi" f Spain this Could hardly have prevented 

her urging her rights, had she conceived; herse3.f 

to have had any undo' the treaties of Munster and 

'Marid• 

Yet it"Faay, J 'a our go be urged t hat 'while 

England might be Unwilling bY urging such claims., 

to admit Spanish rights over unsettled. territory, 

Spain_ rniht still b e - est bpp'ed by the claUse''Pr'oM 

r e sebt ing hevericreaChmente 

• IT STOWS THE CONCURRENT OPINION OF ALL 

LATER HISTORIANS AND DIPLOMATISTS THA.T THIS OLP E 

REFERS ONLY TO PORTUGUESE POSSESSIONS. 

Amo'n the multitude of authorities I have 

toonsulted I have found as "yet not one which sug 

geStS any. other interpretation. Most, indeed, 

disMies the article With a' more patsing Mention; 

tand,:their evidence can be Counted therefore, at 

_ 
but negative. 	TWO', howater, Offer Sorrier 

.thing more. 

Jacques 'Basnage theologian and 'histerian, 

was also the foremost trained diplomatist 01 1 1101- 

land in the early• eighteenth century. To him was 

entrusted the ne otiation of the 'Tiseitty of Utrecht, 

',25FISZAwr 
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'Which re affirmed the provisions of the Treaty of 
- 	, 

Munster. 	Just,  at the close of his life, ho pub- 

lished at the Hague his • huge ,"Annals of the Unit od  

Pr•OVineeti • "and in it he subjects the Treaty of 

Munster t 0 careful analysis 	 "By 	third ar.;- 

'Bagfidge tAiirtales t 
des Provinces-Un,.  

IT0Ye, tY", - 
1726) orol 	. 	• 

-2132; 	 fifth: "The tole: thitiek was 

. both 	'.EaSt • •_,firid'''''..Vi.•'••• •••• 

the townsthibli . •tlie•;St ate.64'e.riera1''had;•taken In 
,• 	• 

Brat from the Portuguese since '1641;' or - Which 

•they should take in fat ure " (La meme -Chase' do:-  

voit slobserver -  atitc' indes tant -Oriental:es crtie.0;  

cidentales. 1t  on y  coMprenoit les Villeta  0,:de 1 s 

Etats-.Generaux' avOient ocUtre .(sic) ail Brae':  

les 'Portu a s depUfS • I:fait -164r* ou tUtilS od e 

Oen 	' . a 	a* enir .)  The errqr".•as to :the ." 
. 	, 

•Cohdittoifs In Brazil 16 papa • but the inte 

pi.etation-  Of the Treat hon'e• the.  e 

- 

	 And .t1-ip.-,.'COttf.te7ete • 'Garde:4i the boat •k•ntr.1.111•:::::6.f.7the".. 

modern histpr1aii0 of diplomacy, in his Goncra. 

Gaildeiiillist sire Hilstor 	 'Writes: Nay' this 

generale,  des Tr-040es  
'Trait 60 -de Palk )  aTit .1 die . ' NO 	pain abEiridenit to the 131,..iteh all t he  
vol.i.pp .1613469. 

ci6ntinelit s which they 'haft rnadd over the .Portuguese 

he daYs 	eadh„ - Wak.•'..• to pregerVe . s. prOer- . 	. 

arid ,  then, •. a -.1ittle'i .after ,.•'00.6 -0.iti#87•:'4f.'th e, 

had 'in the Tridie 

0- 

in the dif .,erent. parts of the world while Pon-

lige,' was t Province of the 'Spanish monarchy .  

This sacripee tar riot great on the pt of 

the S pan ia. •c 6 since 1640 they • had been vainly 

it riving to subject Portugal, and -  they 'oottlds 

consequently flatter themselves little with 

the hope of recOVering these distant' posses 

sions. 	So they 'made no difficulty 'about c 

ing also to the Dutch, by this same Article 

(V) , their rights to al/ the for and places 

which the PertugtleSe had taken 'freth them, Since 

1641,, in Bx'atily and 3.ikeitise also to the forts 

and ibili4es which the Dut oh could 0 onCgter hero-

after without infringing the present Treaty,- -

that 

 

to ray, Which they' ,  could conquer : from 

the Portuguese in the Indies and in Ainerica" 

( ." d rilbme 'qtio sur lSet  pladed Clue 

6' HoUandaI Pourraient'  :darnilizerir dans la.' ,  suit e t  

gans- infraetion -W4'Pregent:taite -, P 444re 

qu'xls potrro.ibrit.tbhquptlr sir lea POtugais 

• 
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And -riotr,. having cOmpXot e.d - . t he survey 

'Suggested by your gUeStion • will you pardon 

Me if 1. PaSSA:10Yend What you have aSkedi :and 

submit to you certain lnferenee.10 of a breader'.. 

sort, forced upon me by my .,Study.- 

Whether-or-ri -6, the Olailad in question re.  

'faro aISO to lands stUl held by the nativos -0 „ 

it 04610 to me that an essential difference-

must ba recognized 'between the claims 0±' Spain

and those , - of ' the Dutch.' 

- If the eldilte -  dabs referto lands held by 

the hat iV004, then there'iS -Clearly 1.10.i'cl an 

pligat teri that 'Ppalri May :h041 territory H by an -

)Othek'ittht than  that of settIerikeht Or 'ocoupa- 

't ion- ;:, :a 	t bclti , On the other 400di, the:Dut eh 

claim it todePondiOn..aCtilca:-.00010atiOn-alenei 

and toHbe*teatUred St riatly by , the extent Of 

silfh 000upation. 

..:13ilt -  if, 'ad 1 beIiave- and :have attempted to  

': ..6.1101(i -this flails-a has* in the 	ent Of its 

tamer:W:4nd 3t$ ratifiers, no refere000 to 

IalidkhOld by hati#08 -  there m#0. 70044 

-42- 

think, be recognized a difference in attitude, 

hinted at by the broad and equivocal character 

of the terms used to describe possession. 

The claim of the utch was essentially com 

Mercial and rested primarily on occupation. 

The claim of the SPaniards was essentially mil-

itary, and restod PrimarilY on discovery. The 

Dutch claimed only that of which they had ac-

tually taken poSsession, withtte open country 

naturally accruing thereto; and while thoY 

were, as has boon soon, not diSposed 0 recog-

nize any validity in the Pope's award, or to 

count themselves estoPPed by Spanish claims 

from occuPYing any  Point not actually in Pos- 

session of the Spaniards, I think it will be 

•found that both they and the English constant-

ly recognized, at least tacitly and until  oe- 

cupation should give themselves or others a 

botter claim, Spanish rights to vast stretches 

of territory held only by virtue of discovery 

and or assumed, though not effective, sover 

ignty. 	This, rather than that of oddilpa- 

t ion merelY 1# be found, I think the 'claim 
• • • 

PrIFIN 

.sSL# 
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inherited by the Spanish American States in 

general and recognized by the treaties whic1. 

ratified their' independence. 	And if so, -  

their Claim to territory' still 'unoccupied Save . 

by natives, must, in default of actual Occu-..  

patien by some other PoWer, 	reckoned as q 

other validity than' that of the trading settle-

ments plant ed on the same coasts; and a' line 

Of delimitatihn iay with justice follow more 

strictly the line of actual occupancy on the 

one side than on the other. 

(Part 'or said it*ticie translated as literally 

the King and *Statet,. ree-pectiVely# shall remain in - p.ostte'esion of 

and enjoy such lerddhipai tOwns t  Oast -les* fortreszeit comMerce . and 

countries' of the nest and West Irv/Jos.,' as well as of .1,3raiii, and 

On the coasts at Asia), tetrioa and America respectively, Match the 

said Lords the king 04 States tonpeetive17 1204 ant poseest,. 

comprised. the speta _Places Which the 

' 1140111#0011 1 .  

April 

Portwmette since the year X64 have token from the Said Zords the 

States and eactipiedr •comprisin$ alp) the spots arid placce ht 

the said Lords the Stites licreifter without infractiOn of the pregt-

ent treaty shell -come to Cortctuer and pewit:ma. 

:GEORGE 	:BURR* 

fiAk. A 
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OUTLINE STATEMENT,OF THE • GENERAL 

QUESTIONS BEFORE THE VENEZUELAN COMMIS ION 

BY A. D. W. 

At the outset .a difficulty in the work of the Commission neces-

sarily artseifrom the fact that no "true divisional line has ever been 

acknowledged byboth the contesting parties,and that one of them claims 

all, and thc other nearly all the territory between the Lower Orinoco 

and the Essequibo rivers. 

On one side Venezuela insists upon her sovereignty fully from 

the right or south bank of the Orinoco, to the left bank of the Essequibo 

along its entire course. This claim she bases upon rights inherited 

from Spain, and from it she has never varied save on one occasion, 

Feb. 21, 1881, when she indicated tgLriff44,ii5:1rto consider another line 

as a compromise. 

On the other side, Great Britain insists upon her sovereignty 

from the left ama===t4 bank of the Essequibo to the Orinoco at its princi-ii 

pal mouth and over its two main affluents, from the south nearest its 
A/4:A 4 di-vie." cot. 444.AZ;c: 

mouth, the Barima and ATmura, as  also ver t itle Barama4emp4114mg-meiegry 
‘a444. waza. 	o44-4a4-4.  

mom the Orinoco moutland from a point some distance above the mouth 

of the Orinoco she claims a territory extending eastward to the main 

entrance of that river, and westward and southward along the watershed 

which separates its tributaries from those of the Essequibo. This British 

claim is not like that of Venezuela, limited by an invariable boundary, 

but by a line vague and Shifting icseitscdslaii#, and it has been compli- 

cated at different times by the suggestion of different lines of compromise 



but nothing in the papers submitted to parliament, or in any , 

other evidence before the Commission shows any such treaties or maw rights, 

aarv4044.acl...146-1444441e—or—ocerqtetet. 

and by an exparte attempt to determine the boundary. 

tish a-leim has s4ate-  times been diminished, it has, as 
44.44414k44,041 

time to time ,4-vanee., and especially has this been the case since 1850 

and the vigorous search for remunerative gold fields which then began 

within the disputed territory in general. 

These Claims of Great Britain are mainly based upon possessions 

obtained from Holland by the treaty of 1814o Claims based upon treaties 

'with the aborigines have also been asserted by one eminent British 
AiA-Qm hrts4-. 2416.4,14AAQ*1 4..--46-ZA 

Statesman and "rights derived from conquest" ,4(get this second quotation 

The whole territory -under dispute between the Orinoco and Esse-

quibo may ) for convenience in political geography, be separated into three 

divisions. Of these, the first may be called the Northwestern ReEion 1  

This forms an irregular quadrangle bounded on the north by the Orinoco, 

on the east by the delta of the Imataka river and the main range of the 

mount ains, on the south  by the Aka.rabi s i and the Kuyuni , and on 

the west by the lower waters of the Caroni. This region is 

subdivided l as regards its physical geography into three part s, 

wia..i.44 may b e called the ' Middle Orinoco Sub 	s lory' 	ng drained 

northward by streams entering the Orinoco aaav-iviti-eh may be called the 

ward into the Kuyuni m.-wAti l'he third em4,4314.4e4434-eit-iy1/4-eit may b e call ed 44141.t.. 
_ 

e-f--the Karoni, being that part of the lower Karoni valley which is drained 

by the streams entering it on the east. 

*For these division; See Commission map.. 
A 

JOtTAL.413.1. :17-Cr.g..4 
Turuari and Kuruniu. Subd.ivision,being drained main yA southward -  and west 
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The second of these main divisions may be called • 

the 'Lower Orinoco 	". This is bounded on the 

north by the Orinoco from, and including the delta 

of the Imataka, to the Ocean', on the east by the Atlantic, 

on the south by a line to be discussed hereafter, con-

necting the mouth of the IVIctroc0o ,  with the river Kuyuni 

at its nearest point, and on the west by the Imataka 

range of mountains and by the Imataka river to its junc-

tion with the Orinoco.. This region is mainly drained 

by the eastern part of the Imataka river system, by 

the Araturi, the Amacura, the Barima, the Barama and 
dfy 

Waini. 

tory bounded on the north mainly by the upper waters of 

the Kuyuni to its junction with the Akarabisi, thence 

to the mouth of the Mcgrolo by a line which will here- 

. 

afte r b discussed./ 
 en_the east by the Atlantic extend-

ing from the mouth of the Maroc,o. to the mouth of the 

Essequibo, and by the Essequibo from its mouth to a 

point on its upper vra.ters,which will hereafter be 

discussed, and on the west approximately by a line 

drawn from this point to the head waters of the Kuyuni 

the details of which will be discussed hereafter. 

It will be seen that details of these divisions 

are n t fully given at 'present but they are indicated 

in a general way with sufficient exactness for a pre-

liminary conspectus of the subject, as those into which 

the territory in dispute has been divided in its his-

torical development in obedience to various causes of 

which the principal will be discussed hereafter, and 

with such minuteness as may be needed in order to arrive 

at more precision of detail. 

In any discussion regarding the title to the 

first of the three political divisions namely the 

North stern Region, it is necessary to consider sepa- 

rately each of the three subdivisions which have already 

been given, in accordance with its physical geography. 

The first of these is that drained into the 

in on the. south prrightbank Of that 
4 	

4_ 
 

seem impossible to dispute 

the claim of Venezuela3 The Spanish title under which 

she holds jurisdiction has among its foundations:.rst; 

the discovery of the Orinoco river and region by Spanish 

navigators in the last years of the fifteenth century. 

Secondly;. the explorations of its delta and upper waters 

by a very considerable number of adventurers in the first 

years of the sixteenth century. Thirdly; sundry grants 

to early Spanish explorers and colonizers at about the 

same period by Spanish monarchs. Fourthly: early and 

continued occupation evidenced by the founding of the 

i6474Wc4X..., 
The third. division may be 

"Essequibo Region." This is a vast 



city of St. Thomas of Guiana in or about 1596, and its 

existence ever since; tre tenacity of its existence 

being shown by the fact that though twice destroyed 

once by the English in 1618 and once by the Dutch in 

1629 it was rebuilt on the same river, though not al-

ways on the same site, and still remains as the city of 

OtSida d Bolivar.* 

*For the general subject 414—trlie Keymiss in Hakluyt's 

Voyages VOL.III, cited by Rodway and Watt VOL. 1.pp 12-13 

gives best summary of theth. 

As to date of foundation of St. Thomas, the 

British case makes it et* to have been in 1596, and 

this is probably correct, though Depon5 gives it as 

1586. 

The second of these subdivisions of the a , 
AorthwesternRegion is the great basin lying between 

the Imataka mountains on the north, northeast and 

east, the Kuyuni on the south and the low mountain 

ranges nearly, parallel to 

This basin is drained into the Kuyuni from 

and west by the Kurumu 

As to this subdivision 

it is based upon actual occupation  by 
9r14 i,64,4-e-47°7Zt4i 

successors for nearly two centuries; 

which has never been seriously interfered 

any other power until the latter part of the 

m 	 4d1 .  Whether this pet-ien was occupied earlier than 

the eighteenth century by the Spanish is uncertain, 

but during the eighteenth century religious orders 
Jesuits, . 

of various sorts, A0bservants or strict Franciscans 

and Capuchins came into this region and. founded mis-

sions.* 

lot•-tfai *The period assigned by the British case to the 

the'north 

Jure. 

coming of the Jesuits is in all probability too late 

For evidence that they came at an earlier period 

see the Annuae Literae Societatis  Jesu for 1652. 

rn 	ersi 
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Beside this, sundry functionaries estab-

lished petty pots or hamlets)  and the names which 

these missions , and hamlets still bear, many of them 

recalling dogmas, observances , or saints of the church 

with the fact that Spanish is still the ground-work 
Act,s-e. 

of the main language spoken' in Ak 	-tkaaa-ra.4.1s • ns by all 
— 

who pretend to ,  civilization , would in the absence of any 

other claim by occupation or long continued control 

the use of Spanish language 

'1 • is shown by the statement of Depon s in the very first 

years of the present century that the Catalonian 

Capuchins had. established twenty-seven mission sta.- 

tions 141-44444.1assinyetwili in this r-4g-iefl 1.n general, 

between the Caroni and the'Amacura, and also in the 

statement made a little later by Humboldt at his visit 

in 1804, that the missions of the Capuchins in this 

region were wpopulou.s* and embraced various establish-

ments from the banks of the Irnataka and Aguire to those 

of the Curumu and. the Cuyuni. That these possessions 

had become somewhat settled and peaceful ., is shown by 

his statement that the missions of the Catalonian 

*Capuchins alone contained in 1804 at least sixt, thou-

sand head of cattle, and extended. from the eastern 

banks of the Caroni and the.Paragua as far as the 'banks 

of the Imataka, Cur -umu and Cuyuni.* 

" *For Deporr_s statement, see his Voyage dans 1 ' .Amer-

iqu.e Meridional!, 1801 - 4, three volumes Paris 1806 

cited by Winsor p. 27. 

For Humboldt, see his Voyage etc. VOL. 

also personal narrative English ed. VOL'. III. 
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In attenu.ation of the Spanish claim, it is 

urged that these missions and hamlets never extended 

east of Tumeremo on the Curumu river. These assertions 

for which there seems to be no conclusive proof, seem 

to be met by 'Humboldt' s explicit declaration that the 

Spanish ha.4 formerly a post(destacamento)at the junc-

tion of the Curumu with the Cuyuni, and by his reference 

to the Cuyuni as " an excellent boundary tween the 

Spanish and Brit ish °minions. Yet, granting that Hum-

boldt was wrong, 'a11 portion of the Yuruari and 

Kurumu subdivision lying between Tumeremo and the Cuyuni 

seems inseparable from the subdivision as a whole, so 

that the Spanish claimEild seem well establist'-791 to 

this as to the rest of the basit3Canless it can be shown 

that there has been real dnd con.tinu.ed occupation or 

control of it 1 some other power. 

As to this point, it is claimed adversely 

to Spanish rights in this district south of the Turaererno 

and indeed in nearly the entire northwestern region, 

that from time to time the Dutch penetrated it and even 

established a post within it. An effort is made to 

indicate the possible position of this post in a map 

accompanying the British documents recently laid before 

parliament; tire doubt as to its position being evidenced 

Even if the existence of anything worthy to 

be called a commercial or military post in this part of 

the 1Cuyuni basin be granted, there is ample evidence 
' 	 4.1-1.4-44L 

that these incursions by the Dutch into it wereAsimply 

in the nature of hostile raids or trading expeditions, 

and that the posts they established resulted in nothing 

like permanent occupation or even control. The dif-

ference between the Dutch temporary occupation by trad-

ing posts, and the Spanish more permanent occupation 

by missions and hamlets is indicated by the fact 'above 

referred to, that while Spanish names of villages and 

settlements are scattered throughout the greater part 

of the northwestern region, there is not a Dutch name to 

be found in thiltregion on any of the vast number of 

maps examined by the Commission, and by the fact that 

the Spanish language remains an important ['actor in the 

dialect mainly spoken throughout that region. 



third of these physical subdivisions of 

part of the Caroni 

valley lying along its east or right bank, and drained 

by its branches. As this has contained Spanish missions 
-- 

and 41,1*44. settlements since an early period, and is not 

included within any of the lines as yet urged or sug-

gested by Great Britain there would seem no need of' 

argument regarding it. 

In a general way then we may say that the 

political division" indicated as the ,Illorthwestern gegion 

composed of these three physical subdivisions, right- 

ly to be regarded as belonging to Venezuela.  

Taking up next the second of the main political 
14 

divisions above named, the Lower Orinoco District, it is 

by no means so easy to settle the question of' title. 

As to the Spaniards, there is conclusive evidence 

they never controlled the interior of it, and that they 

penetrated it but rarely. The cruelties of the early 

Spanish seekers for gold_ in the West Indies, and in 

South America, seem to have roade them abhorred by 

r Spain, this region was a hautit of the Caribs, 

f the 	 and'most indomitable of Ib.diark?races. 

*For the bravery of' the Caribs and the check given 

A4444  
especially Gumilla the Lettres Edifiantes, 

reports of Spanish Governors,- also Depons, 

boldt, Rodway, and others. 
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There is ark undoubted congensus of unprejudiced 

opinion t..Q- 1es-6.4944peape4.--f-retrerstlferr1ity—s-aimae.e4 to the 

effect that the Spaniards never succeeded in making any 

aszst permanent settlements in this Lower Orinoco Region. 

They dicl indeed puph 'a few missionaries into it, eviden-

of their activiijtfr being ounddis tar eastward as 

the banks of the Amacura lAbut there is no 

that any extensive or permanent occupancy resulted.* 

* See Depons who says that there were Catalonian 

Capuchins on the Amacuracited in Winsor' s report p.27. 
...-74-4-444‘4,1••-s 	 ..ee-.104. 4cri.. •01-. 5*4.444A-7 

The absence of Spanish names of missions and 

towns in this lower region affords striking - confirmation 

of this opinion. Moreover, the fact that many important 

tory to the Caribs, many giving it the name of Caribama 

in spite of the fact that the Spanish had endeavored 

to throw over the whole region the name of New Andalusia, 

seems to tend to the same conclusion narnely, that this 

region was on the whole, steadily he14.1 under/he power 

of the Caribs, with only rare intruaions by the Spanish.* 

* For a striking paragraph regarding the fact that 

Spanish never really occupied this region, see 

But the claim of the Dutch to this region seems 
"4_14-0 

to 	 (stronger basis. The most 

important possession in it was Barima Point. . This con-

trolled not only the entrance Od the Orinoco but 

virtually the whole river system of the Arnacura. and 

Barima. Its importance was attested by Sir Walter 

Raleigh and he strongly urged its occupation by Great 

Britain in the seventeenth . century. Its significance 

was also evident to the Dutch Governors of Essequibo, 

and in the latter part of the same century they attemp-

ted to establish a post upon it, but there is abundant 

evidence that if any post worthy of the name was ever 

really  established there, it was only maintained during 

a few years,- that it was then relinquished and never 

re,, eata.blishe'd. 

This is explicitly declared by General N-etacher, 

the most distinguished of the modern Dutch historians 

who have made researches in this field. He not only 

declares that this post existed but a short time but 

also says that he finds in his researches in the Dutch 

archives that in 1679 the Commander of Essequibo Abraham 

Beekman, proposed to the West India Company (Zeeland 

Chanter) to reoccupy the Barima, that by their letter 

of Feb. 24th 1680, the Zeeland Chamber refused to do 

this, to use their ovin words, "since they did not 
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intend to go again into trade On the Orinoco, it being 

too far away." The Same historian tells us that he finds' 

in the first report of -Commander Samuel Beekman, on assum-

ing control of the colony September 8th, 1691, and in 

his letter of June 14th, 1703, that there were Dutch 

post-holders on the rivers Demerara, Pomeroon, Mahal-

_coumy, and Cayuni, but none on the Barima. He also 

states that many years later, _la...Uri'  1744, the Com- 
•b**- Ji-e, Vc 

mander of Essequibo at that time1,A Gravesande, proposed 

to reestablish the post on the Barima and that per-

mission was given him to do so, in August of the same 

year. The historian adds, - "This purpose of settlement 

did not attain execution because that point was too 

strongly occupied by the Spaniards," and the same his-

torian adds, "We never find this post mentioned in the 

reports or accounts of the colony." He adds,-"When in 

1773 the West India Company made the list of officers 

of the colonies of Essequibo and Demerara, (at that time 

united) and of their salaries, we again find mention of 

post-holders and their assistants for Maroc° MahaicolaY 

and Kuyuni,, , but not for Barima.* 

*See Net scher' s article in the Tijdspiegel , 1896 

with citations from the Book of Missives of the 

folio 7 , in the central archives . Add quotations from 

Testimony to' the same effect is amply given 

by the most authoritive of the recent British historians 

who have discussed this general subjeCt. In his History 

of British Guiana, Mr. Rodway, a writer generally very 

careful to base his statements upon original documents, 

acknowledges that the plan of Beekman to strengthen 

Dutch commerce in the Orinoco was never ratified 

by the home authorities, and that his project to es-

tablish a regular Indian trade with the Lower Orinoco 

1,10 14411:4,Fit to naught. One argument which the British 

historian ascribes to the Dutch authorities affords 

strong incidental proof that the Dutch home authorities, 

even at that period of their greatest activity,  consider-

ed that the Orinoco was as much Spanish as the Essequibo 

was Dutch. This argument was that "the Orinoco was too 

far away L0 be safe; if the Dutch went there, the  

Spaniards might want to come to Essequibo." 

Mr. Rodway shows clearly not only his feeling 

as an Englishman, but his opinion as a historian, re- 

garding the effect of this failure by adding an ex- 
- 

press ion of his sincere regret,and of his belief that 

if the Dutch had thus established themselves, the pre-

sent boundary dispute with Venezuela would never have 

occurred.' 

*See James Rodway F.L.S. History of British Guiana 
Georgetown, Demerara,1891,VOL.I. pp.36-41-42 etc. 
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Having now stated the case as regards the 

claims of the Dutch to Barima Point, we would next dis-

ease the questions which arise regarding Dutch occupa-

tion of the interior of the region between the Orinoco 

and the Maroc°. There is indeed ample historical 

testimony to the fact that the Dutch being rather pro- 

moters of commerce than seekers for gold, were far less 
b.0,44-4  

cruel than the Spaniards and, widely recognized by the 

Indians as steadily hostile to Spanish power, were on 

better terms with the Caribs and were allowed at times 

to penetrate this and other regions 'under Carib control. 

But it is none the less evident that the Dutch claim 

to sovereignty over this territory by virtue of ,effec-

tive occupation, or even by continued control, is little, 

if at all more strong than that of Spain. 

The 'eminent Dutch authority already quoted, 

Netscher, regarding this occupation and control, uses 

the following words,- "On the coast further west 

than the Maroc° there never has existed a  Dutch 

fortification," and again, "We nevertheless believe 

that ever since 1680 the Essequibo authorities, in fact, 

regarded the Maroc° as the extreme limit in that di-

rection; if otherwise, they would not have failed to 

establish the border Rost at a more western point 

and finally he says - 'From what precedes we may 

safely conclude that both the English assertion namely 

that the Barima or Amacura is the boundary, and the 

assumption „of, the Spaniards (or Venezuelans) that 

their territory extends to the Essequibo are inexact, 

and that even now the Maroco must in equity be considered 

as the boundary on the coast.* 

*See Netscher's article in the Tijdspiegel, 1896. 

That the Dutch made expeditions from their 

post at the mouth of the Maroco into this Lower Orinoco 

Region is undoubtedly true but it is also true that 

the Spanish made expeditions through it from time to 

time though doubtless by no means so frequent' so 

easily as the Dutch: and it is equally true that there 

, is no evidence of any sort that either nation ever 

established any such permanent settlements in that 

region as would entitle it to claim lasting sovereignty. 

It was in fact a No Mans Land held by the Caribs.* 

*For evidence of these expeditions',; both Dutch and 

'Spanish, : see ROdWaY! s History as above, also his article .  

An the ,Jdurnal of the Royal AgriultUral and Commercial 

, Society Of British Guiana for December '1895 entitled 

"The Old Boundary of Essequibo." (Find the citations in 

MY notes and verify them.) See. also Deponsas cited 

' elsewhere, 

*Should the word 
be • translated 
"fortificatiosn"- 
Is it not "post"? 



As to this Lower Crin -oco Region cartography 

throughottt its whole development for the last three 

hundred years, affords confirmation of this opinion, 

that neither of the contesting governments or their 

predecessors ever , established. any valid claim by occu- 

pation or control. Over 250 maps have been investigated 

under the direction of the Commission and have proved, 

regarding this territory, to be utterly discordant; 

some recognizing it as in the hands of the Spaniards; 

some as in the hands of the Dutch; some as in the hands 

of the Caribs. Nothing of real value in deciding 

the question of occupancy or control in that region 

can be based upon the evidence of maps, save that no 

rights- beyond easy dispute had accrued in that region 

to either Of the contesting parties by occupation or 

control. 

This state of the case as regards the impor-

tant 	at the mouth of the Orinoco, seems to have 

been recognized by the eminent English Statesman, who 

at present has charge of the British dep -artment of 

foreign affairs, in his dispatch 

he speaks as we h va almeady  seen, of British claims 

_in 
t=44.11a6trratA-4 -4 11-1Pv2:4=-7 

A as having among otherfoundat_ions 

"treaties with the aborigines 
tiu 

if
A 

 any lwe might expect to find such treaties, but the 

Commission have looked in vain among the documents 

submitted to parliament, as well as in all other 

sources available to them,for such treaties and 

have found none,P aertel indeed, they have found nothing 

to give color to any claim 440treekried by any civilized 

_nation
' 
 either in, that or ny other region of the ter- 

/7-AA-c.A.. 
ritory in dispute 4rsr/t"treaties with the aborigines." 

e' 	• 
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British claim tO this region that the Dutch, as a ru.le, 

announced at various periods their right to the tern-

tory . from the Essequibo to the Orinoco. This is un-

doubtedly true, but it is noless true that Spain, as a 

rule, frequently announced her right from the Orinoco - 

to the Essequibo and indeed, much beyond it. The 

.question is not what both asserted, but what one or the 

other esta.blished. 

As we have seen, there is no proof that the 

Dutch ever established any claim t? this region between 

the mouth of the Orinoco and Maroco by diScovery, by 

t-kgoaty, by  occupation, or by cOntroli"-- 

It is also asserted by Vcre writer, who r..44-trk-

msaptak-aqatariaawaAmw-e4.-f-wi.omacos hasbeen given much space 

in the most important of all British Journals, that 

the Spanish authorities at times showed that they con-

sidered their actual control over this region to have 

mainly or entirely vanished, and as a proof more or less 

writer referred to. If it can really bear the ccinstru.c-

tion he puts upon it it is somewhat singular that it 

full y conclusive,* 

*See the cedula and. argument given by Dr. Emil 

Reich in the London Times,March 7th,1896. 

Study and report carefully on this. Mr. Burr thinks 

that it really injures the British side and that 

it was for that reason that they did not cite it. 

• 

does not  sppPnr  in the documents laid before parliament 

yr 4446,4, 	 L44.e.G4eAAreSZA-4 , 

on the subject. It oime4peitti.y lacks something of -being 

conclusive of this assertion, a cedula of King Charles III. 

of Spain, dated in 1776, is cited to show that the 

French and Dutch were at that time "occupying" the 

territ ory. 

There is apparently some doubt whether the 

cedu.la really bears the meaning attributed to it by the 
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But the historical evidence seems to us just 

a s con.clusive that t4—/- 1:• '' , ; , ',.k.,r-narrt-jr1-. ,a-PTOrtiffr76?"±f)d, 

the British, considered their claim to this region 

exceedingly shadowy. This is shown not only by the 

statements of the Britith historian, Mr. Rodway, already 

referred to, but in a still more striking manner by 

'sr another fact which reference has already been made, 

namely,the demand by the British representa t ive 

at .Caracas upon the Venezuelan government in 1836, for 

the establishment of a lighthouse, and the fact that 

the British government made no objection to that ac- 

knowledgement of Vehetuelan sovereignty during over 50 

full in another part of this paper. 
---..—. _,........,,..--..---------.....,..,--_,,,..--,_..,-------wx'a—"'""''-`r"'"""''''''''''"-  

_ 
It being then impossible to found any c 	by 

either pow -,h this regi 	pon .  treaties 
, 

occu- 

pation, or con 	, the 	on arises 	r has 
A 

Another evidence that this was the British 

impression regarding the territory is clearly seen in 

the fact that Sir Henry Light, the Governor of Demerara 

in a dispatch 14  1838, speaks of the Porneroon river as 

"the western extremity of Essequibo", acknowledges that 

at that time there was a settlement of five hundred 

Spanish Indians under a Roman Catholic Priest on the 

Maruca river and refers to the coast between the Pomeroon 

and the Orinoco as "unoccupied by any person or under 

any authority". He adds, "The Spaniards have no post 

on this coast and it seems to be considered neutral - 

ground".* 

* For the ,references above given regarding the 

beacon at Barima Point, the want of any occupancy of 

the region between the Pomeroon and the Orinoco etc., 

see quotation from Sir Henry Light's dispatch on 

acquired any right 

On this poin 

of international law pl 

are decidedly in faVo 

by Venezuela. 

e princkiles of intenti 

f• st: The well known doc 

pp. 284 - 85, of the "Documents and Correspondence 

„ relating to the question of t boundary between 

British Guiana and Venezuela ;  presented to parliament 

March 1896. ; 

applicabl are 

rivers are 

It being then impossible to found any, claim by 

either power in this region upon treaties, actual occu-

pation', or control, the question arises whether ether 

has acquired any rights in any other manner. 

er appurtenant to land than On this  point it would seem that the doctrines 

• 	 . 	 • 	 • • • 	 • . 	 • 	 . • 	 • 	 . • 
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rivers, and, secondly: that when any nation holds all 

the main territory upon a river system it has a right 

to control the principal charnel of that river which 

brings that territory into connection with the outer • 

world, as against any title other than one incontestably 

established by opposing parties.* 

*For the doctrines of International Law bearing on 

this subject, see Sir Travers,Paris,-The Law of 

Nations, 2nd. ed. Otford, 1884, pp. 205 & 210, etc. 

etc. The Oregon Claim. Also William Edward Hall 

treatise on International Law, 4th ed. Oxford, 

p. 112., also T. J. Lawrence, Principles of In-

ternational. Law, Boston, 1895, pp. 151 8c 52. 

Now, the claim of Spain to the whole Orinoco 

region, Upper, Middle, and Lower, on the north or left 

bank, is not denied; and her claim to the vast regions 

on the south or right bank 	.,a1-1-eisr, as far as the 

mouth of the Karoni, is also universally acknowledged. 

Her clai to the south or right bank of the Orinoco, 

Oil, the 144444-e—grineeo Region, as far as the mouth of the 

Imataka River,(and indeed as fsr s the Am cura i ) is ale, 
AZ4.4  

in our opinion, perfectly vali 4. 	his being the case, 

it would appear that as the,whole vast territories upon 

the Orinoco, with the exception of this Lower Orinoco 

Region belong to Venezuela by a clear title, she has 

rn 	iversi 

• 

f international law plainly applicable to the case 

are decidedly in favor of the Spanish,cla.im inherited 

by Venezuela. 

These principles of international law here 

applicable are, first: The well known doctrine that 

rivers are rather appurtenant to land than land to 
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a right to claim and control access to these vast regions, 

by the one important channel between them and the Ocean; 

the one water-way by which these regions have any 'ade-

quate connect ion with 'the outer world provided no other 

povrer. ha.s secured a. right to 

defined, 

the Orinoco and of , the British authorities in Guiana, 

and indeed in Great Britain, down to a recent period, 

seems to be indicated bywell-established facts regard-

ing the placing of a lighthouse at Barima Point in 1836. 

At that time merchants doing business upon 
superior and well 

the Orinoco e ltioned 
This being the case, it would a.lso appear that; 

unless there be some very clearly established adverse 

title, Venezuela also has the right to those rivers 

in the Lower Orinoco Region which open into the Orinoco 

at its mouth, or near' it. If, in accordance with the 

general principles of international law above cited, 

Venezuela is entitled to control the mouth of the Ori-

noco, ,  no other power, save by warrant of a thoroughly 

clear and valid title, should control (such) rivers 

(as the Amacura, Barirna, and Barama,) flowing actually 

or virtually into the Orinoco at its mouth. The 

possession of these rivers, or of any of them, by any 

other power, would give such opportunity to control 

the main approach tothe Orinoco as to render the Vene-

zuelan control of it doubtful, if not entirely nugatory. 

That this general view as to the right of 

Venezuela to the main mouth of the Orinoco (the Boca de 

Navios) and the Barima Point which controls it was 

that of British and other merchants doing business upon 

at Augostuean eminent British official, the representa-

tive _of the British Crown in Venezuela, Sir Robert 

Ker ,  Porter, to make a formal request upon the Venezuelan 

Government that it would provide a proper light at 

Point Barima. The British Representative acceded to 

this request; the Venezuelan Government granted it and 

maintained a beacon at that point for over fifty years, 

in fact until 1890, or. thereabOut,when Great Britain 

took actual possession. 

It is indeed claimedin the documents recently 

laid before parliament by the British Government that 

for six years after this request was made, the British 

home authorities knew nothing of it. Still, even grant-

ing that so important a matter well known to a consider-

able number of British merchants, to the British vice- 

consul at Augostufeand to the eminent British diplomatic 

representative at Caracas, was unknowni to the home 

government for so long a period, the fact that then, after 

British attention had been called to the subject, this 

rn 	iversi 



acknowledgement of Venezuelan right in that region was 

tacitly acquiesced in by the government of Great Britain 

for over half a century, would seem an important indi-

cation of British opinion on the subject down to a 

recent period.* 

*The fact of this virtual recognition by Great 

Britain of the Venezuelan claim to light the main 

entrance of the Orinoco for over fifty years, rests 

upon the explicit statements made by the Venezuelan 

authorities. Although these statements have been be-

foree the world. for some years, nothing has been found 

in the British documents laid before parliament, to 

controvert this claim, and the Commission feel obliged 

to give it its due weight. - ‘ 

now arrive at the third of these divisions, 

namely, the Essequibo Region." That the treaty of 

Munster in 1648 recognized rights on the part of 

Holland in this region, cannot be denied. Nor can 

it be denied that she steadily extended her sovereignty 

throughout this territory  and. consolidated it, down 

to the Treaty of 1814, when she delivered it to Great 

About the beginning of the seventeenth century 

Dutch navigators and merchants gained a foothold near 

the mouth of the Essequibo and, as early as 1613, they 

had established upon an island, at the junction of 

the three great rivers, Essequibo, Kuyuni and liazarun.i t  

the post of Ktrk-over-al. 

The site of this post was admirably chosen. 

Being at the junction of thAhree great rivers 

tiitiamaiegpisair, it gave seary-spetwpa -4,Q.4,4beiwitia.selikei -40 

virtual control over the whole 

interior river system of that region. 	The importance 

of this post was evidently soon seen. It was steadily 

strengthened; vigorous and far-sighted men were sent 

out to govern it and to c ontro4. operations from it; it 

soon became a recognized centre of commercial operations 

and has remained a point of importance in the hands 

first of the Dutch, and finally of the English, from 



tiatho* they thought advantageous. 

They also made commercial expeditions from 

these rivers into the more remote territory from which 
1444.44_rj 	 Zist.44-4611 

their tributaries descended. Th 	pos s tere, it is 

true, more or less temporary, not one of them appears 

to have given rise to a permanent settlement; but, as 

above stated, the initial or basjil post of Kyk-over-al , 

which gave control Of that whole Essequibo, Kuyuni and 

Maza.runi region, was permanent-, retaining its importance 

as long as the a.scendanl,  of the Dutch continued. It 
• 

gave Ito them virtual control of the entire south or 

right bank of the Kuyuni and of the great region between 

it and the upper Essequibo. 

But while thus maintaining control on the 

sou.th or right bank there isias we have already seen 

nothing to show that the Dutklo*ever exercised any 
q 17

such control in the interiorAfor any appreciable dis-

tance from the north or left bank of the Kuyuni. While 

they were able from time to time, to land upon this 

left bank; to take temporary possession of parts of it, 

and even to make raids from it into the interior of 

the Yuruari country, and possibly the whole northwestern 

:Region, they did nothing more As we have already seen, 

they never established -ipermanent settlements or control 

north of the Kuyuni. 

that day to this. 

It was not merely a military post; it had 

many characteristics of a garrison town and commercial 

depot. 	So substantially was this establishment

made and so tenaciously was it held, that the Spanish 

labored in vain to dislodge the Dutch from it and to 

prevent their using it as a base of commercial operations 

throughout the great triple river system which it con-

trolled. From this as an initial point and base of 

operations, the Dutch pushed their way up the Essequibo 

as far as Arinda, where they established a post, and st21 
cn,e40 

on tb Apure near the Makarapan Mountains • From 1,144.8.1. 
a-CA-0 

samia.paiart they
, 

pushed their way up the Kuyuni far into 

the interior of the country, and they did the same upon 

the Mazaruni.* 

ft Note on the foundation and importance of Kyk-

over-al.- See Netscher' s Article already cited, pp. 5 et 

seq., also his History, etc. (Cite); also Rodway, 

History of British Guiana (Cite). 

In all this acquisition of control, they were 

greatly aided by their wise policy toward the Indians. 
567-4-7-A— 

Thanks to this the,Awere not only allowed, but aided, by 

the Caribs, to pass freely up and down these rivers, 

and to make whatever establishments and arrangements 

OW* 
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Indeed., at times they had to make exertions 

to maintain themselves against the Spaniards even upon  

the Kuyuni. In 1746 the Dutch Commander, Storm van 

Gra.vesande, wrote in his letter e  to the Zeeland Chamber 

that "the Spaniards have erected a small fort on the 

Ku.yuni on our own land,"arld in the following yearsA com- 
, • 

plained of the robberies and the annoyance, which 

the Dutch - post on the Kuyuni suffered from their Spanish 

neighbors.* 

*See Net scher' s article above referred to. 

While the title,tin those Yuruari, Middle 

Orinoco and Caroni districts, forming the Northwestern 

Region, must therefore be considered as inferior to 

upon the Kuyuni, Mazaruni ar1 other rivers, and also 

sending out expeditions to reclaim slaves and to 

trade with the natives in that territory, and even with 

the 'Spaniards in the 'territory more remote.* 

• See Rodway , VOL. I, passim, especially pp. 49-67- 

102-107. 

The Spanish authorities naturally endeavored 

to drive the Dutch from the Cu.yuni; but whatever suc- ,  

cess they had was evidently temporary, so far as its 

right bank was concerned, for the Dutch were soon again 

engaged act ively in trade, even with the Spaniards 

themselves.* 

*See citations in Rodway as above, VOL. I p. 145. 

Thus the Dutch not only steadily maintained 

their supremacy in this Essequibo region, but they prac-

tically, by their alliance with the Caribs, kept the 

Spanish out of it While of course the Spanish Govern- 

that of the Spanish, who did establish and maintain 
• 

settlements throughout the greater part of that region, 

it was very, different with the great region lying south 

of the Kuyuni, between that river and the Essequibo . 

Throughout this region,upon both banks of the IVIazaruni, 

Potaro, and other streams which form the rivar system of 

that region, they ,conducted their commercial operations 

with very rare interruptions from the Spaniards and cer-

tainly under no Spanish sovereignty. 	During the first 

half of the ea1jteenth - century their asipomaiga4.1-e commer-

cial oreree4i4ens continued, and we find them establishirlg 

posts far 	the ISuyuni more especially on its right 
e2.4.444. 

ment could hardly make open acknowledgement of Dutch' 

rights upon the Kuyuni, a Spanish authority, eminent 

in the discussion of questions of this sort, did make 

a concession worthy of notice. 's authority was 
Cl$1  

Alcedo, who, in his great . 	adic)7 the West Indies, 

published at Madrid in 1786 - 89, gave the Kuyuni and 

s branches to the Dutch on the ground that they were 

protected by the Caribs, and he also allows to the Dutch 

gks' 	- 

4.2i 
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While the Dutch thus penetrated, controlled 

and virtually acquired the interior of the Essequibo 

Region, they made even more important gains along the 

Atlantic coast, north and west .  of the mouth of the Esse-

quibo. Thanks to their more friendly and commercial 

policy with the -Caribs, the colonists from Ho.11and 

pushed her domain along the Atlantic as far as the River 

Pomeroon, laid out the greater part of this district 

which was well fitted for cultivation, into plantations, 

the Pomeroon. 

144fRiSee Winsor report p. 19, but have 'close .  exami-

nation made to find whether this was taken directly 

from the Spanish original, or from Thompson 's transla- 

tion, which is in places very faulty. 	- r----  
It is true that the Dutch did not occupy this 

region in the sense of establishing and maintaining 

permanent missions, villages, or stations such as the 

Spanish established and maintained in the Southwestern 

Region., There appear no such permanent signs of occu-

pation by any civilized power in the Essequibo Region 

sa.ve at Kyk-over-al; but this most important post the 

Du.tchrefecupied in the full sense of the word, &ad from 

it they controlled and held this Essequibo Region re-

mote from the seaboard, so firmly and so continuously 

that in the absence of any well based opposing claim, 

they may be rightly considered to have acquired sover-

eignty over it. 

Of any such acquisition 

and by large, •and, for the period, exceedingly liberal 

public measures, attracted emigrants from the British 

West Indies and from Europe. 

The European immigration had as its source 

not only Hall and but France. The condition of things 

control or mainte-

there is no trace nanee of occupancy by any other power, 

either geographically or historically. 

Certain it is that Spain never acquired such 

occupancy or maintained such control. Against the 

virtual leaguing of the Dutch and Caribs in that region 

she was powerless. 

in Europe at the end of the geventeen.th dnd ,,beginningo 

Of the eighteenth century especially contributed to 

strengthen this Dutch occupation. -  The Revocation of 

the Edict of Nantes in 1685 drove-into all protestant 

countries a large share of the most vigorous French 

middle class: many of these emigrants were attracted 

to the Dutch dominion in Guiana and proved an element of 

great value in its development. So too, the persecutions 

of the Jews in Spain caused a large number of them to 

take refuge in the Dutch colonies, especially that of 

Guiana, and they were of especial value in the business 

of the colony. 



*For the stimulation of emigration and. the coming 

of the Huguenots; see Rodway as above, VOL. I. pp. 105, 

etc. For the ,Tews see ? 

To these and to various contributory causes is 

due the fact that the Dutch established their domain 

from the mouth of the Essequibo to' Cape Nassau. 

From the Pomeroon and Cape Nassau the Dutch 

pressed on somewhat further to the mouth of the Maroc°. 

This they held against the Spanish, keeping a force 

'in that region sometimes on the land, and sometimes on 

a war vessel, and. using it as i point of observation 

upon the Spaniards in the Orinoco Region. Their occupancy 

of this extreme 'point was indeed interrupted at times, 

but it was resumed and ma.de sufficiently effective 

to ensure the right of the Dutch upon the coast 

and up the rivers which paa.strrpatasil-:14- between the mouth 
4 

- of the Maroco and that of the Essequibo.* 

* See Rodway, as above, VOL. I, . 256. 
if 01,444-1 

 

1"4 0-ts 
This Du.tch boundary wasee-f-i-Fri4e-1-Y recognized 

tIns,tivie Spanish Royal Order in 1780. This Order, while 

speaking of the Dutch boundaries as beginning "at the 

windward of the flow of the Orinoco into the sea" gives 

precision to its meaning by indicating the Dutch post on 

the Maroeo as the limit of the Dutch possessions.* 

•See Winsor l  s report p 19. 

UP to this point on the coast then the mouth 

of the Maroc°, we hold the Dutch sovereignty and the 

British sovereignty derived from tteas fully established. 

*On this conclusion, see Netscher, as above. 

Having thus sketched the general facts regard- 

ing the rights of those entitled to possession of ' 

these three main districts, namely, the Northwestern 

the Lower Orinoco-, and the Essequibo Regions, the ques- 

tion arises whether any line can be run which shall 

properly separate the claims of the contestants in them. 

That no line has ever been laid down by treaty, is 

true; but it is believed to be no less true that a just 

and definite line can be found; a line which, in view 

of the historical evolution of political control in , 

those regions thus far, shall separate the domains of 

the contestants -"as a true divisional line", leaving to 

each the territory to which it is entitled. 

In a general way, such a line should, in our 

opinion ;  follow at first in the main that, traced_ ifom 
JA4,144.x 	0Wrs4 

the head-at ers of the Essequibo by Schomburgk running 

- as,...i.a.1 algS4----48€4.1261441&—€4 the highlands in the neighbor- 
- 

hood of Mount Rora.ima which e waters flowing 

into the Essequibo from those which flow into the Rio-

Branco it should follothe&k of tih Kuyuni down-

wards as far as bive confluence-ell the Akarabisi -4444■1■41‘reme 

ireetrOni thence -1816 the Akarabisi to the Annama, thence 



down the River Barama to the junction of the river 

13arama with the river Waini, thence by a direct line to 

the Maroc°, thence by the Maroco to the mouth of the • 

river of' the same name. As to the part of tht, line 

b et ween the initial point a.lasaoe-rtei*Ehd 

the highlands. in the neighborhood of Mount Roraima, 

and the Essequibo, we believe that . .,114-1,-1-itte should be, 

whatever may hereafter be adjudged, the proper dividing 

line between Brazil and British Guiana?* 

1,& *This doubtful pat of the line ought to be very 

carefully studied by expert geographers and reported 

upon by them. The above statement is made tentatively 

and should be very carefully gone.ove by the geographers. 
4c. 

All the territory •etwee t 	line which be- 

gins in the highla.n.ds of Roraima and ends at the mouth 

of the Maroco eci■mile.04€16 4*, 

- 
belongs justly in our opinion, to Venezuela., and. all be- 

tween this line and the Essequibo, subject to the rights 

of Brazil belongs justly to Great . ,Brritain .  

to t 1' first..part,bf 'thizqin 

by the 1 

g io enclosed. 

as laid down by so eminent an engineer as 

Schomburgk , landaar.....s.s.-e.v.14.644.—pe-144444.61--b-laps., shall be 

entitled to weight or not the fact that a traveler 

tkrough that region, of such remarkable extent of view, 

keenness of observation and fairness of judgment as 

Humboldt should have pronounced the Kuyuni to be the 

best possible dividing line between the Spanish and 

Dutch dominion's, is certainly worthy of much respect.* 

*For Humboldt on the Kuyuni line, see his personal 

narrative, English edition, Bohn. (Give exact citation 

from Humboldt.) 

' 	As to the last part of the line, namely, that 

II 	- 

extending from the mouth of the Akarabisi by the Barama 

•=nd other waters to the M 	w aroc°, e have been controlled 
- 

by two considerations. The first of these combines a , 
i 
historical fact with a doctrine of international law: 

namely, the ft et that the Dutch never exercised any ef-

fective and continued sovereignty over the regions 

north of this line , and the doctrine a..readv referred to 
, 

that full possession at the mouth of the river Orinoco 

is a necessary consequence of the Spanish and Venezue-

lan sovereignty over the great regions of the upper and 
/ 

middle waters of that river. We hold this fact to be 

clearly established, and this doctrine to be manifestly 

.. , 
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valid as regards the Amacu.ra and Barima. The same fact 

seems equally established and the same doctrine valid 

in hardly .a less degree, as regards the Ba,rama or Waini, 

since the latter river is connected directly with the 

Orinoco mouth by the Mora passage and the Barimao  and 

its main channel empties into the ocean at So short ‘a 
Fi 

distance from the mouth of the Orinoco as to make it 

very easily a controlling point over that river. ' 

Since, then, the Dutch never occupied or made 

permanent settlements upon either of these three 

rivers, and never indeed controlled. them in a steady 

manner from a central point, like that of KykTover-al 

in the Essequibo Region, and since any strong power now 

establishing itself on either of these three rivers 

could control effectively the main mouth of the 'Orinoco, 

thus holding at the mercy of such power the commercial 

relations between the vast Venezuelan territory lying 

on that river and the entire world beside, we hold 

that while the country lying south of this line evident-

ly belongs to Great Britain as the successor of the 

Dutch in that region, the country lying north of the 

line properly belongs to Venezuela, as the successor of 

the Spanish. 

The second consideration which has controlled 

us in proposing this line from the mouth of the Akarabisi 

to the mouth of the Maroco is the fact that it has once  

received the highest British sanction and virtually 

reee+ved Venezuelan ratification. 

This was in 1844. The boundary question 

between Great Britain and Venezuela had not at that 

time been developed. into a "burning question". There 

had been few discoveries of precious metals calculated 

to arouse,on either sidc,an overmastering cupidity 

as to the territory in dispute. 	It was at that time 

rather a question of simple, ordinary justice between 

two nations claiming a common territory of no great 

value, 

Fortunately at that time, the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, who was also Prime Minister (?) I  

was Lord Aberdeen, and no British statesman during , 

this century has left a more widely acknowledged fame 

for fairness and justice toward all foreign nations.' 

_ The time at which the line was offered, and the 

statesman who offered it, combined to entitle it espec-

ially to consideration.  

, That the offer of Lord Aberdeen was considered' ,  

a p 

	

' e solution of the vexed question at that time 

by the Venezuelans themselves, is shown by the fact 

that regarding this line they allow in the public docu- 

ments laid by them before this Commission, what they allow 

regarding no other among the many lines proposed or 

• r 	 14.4 



century, and .r 

compromise whi ch stripped of objectionable collateral 

features, might well be al.ccepted. 

suggested by Great Britain; namely , that their object ion 

was rather to the manner of the offer and to certain 

collateral conditions attached to it, than to the line 

itself. 

See the "Official History of the Discussion 

between'Tenezuela and Great Britain on their Guiana 

Boundaries, pp. 283 -296'1- See also Scruggs British - 

Aggressions in Venezuela where it is said, "This 

pr opos it ion though very disadvantageous t o Venezuela, 

in that it would have deprived her of an immense terri- 

tory which rightly belonged to her , would, in all probab-

ility have been accepted as a compromise had it been made 

in a different spirit and without humiliating -  conditions." 

Under these conditions, this line would seem 

to be eminently just and fair. It separates very per-

rectly, and for the mOst parts by natural features 

easily ascertained the regions to which, historically, 

the Venezuelans have a valid claim from those to which 

the British have a claim equally valid, and by a line 

of which the first part was run with much scientific 

care by an eminent explorer, and in its most important 

feature commended as "an excellent natural boundary" 

by the foremost scientific authority who has ever visited 

that region; and of which the last part was presented 

on the British side by one of the most prudent, judi-

cious and fair-minded English statesmen of the present 
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At the outset, .a difriculty arose from the 

fact that "no true divisional line has ever been ac-

knowledged by both the contestinE parties, and that one 

of the powers claims all and the other nearly all,the 

territory between th A Orinoco and the Essequibo rivers. 

On one side,  Venezuela, laa.silai5J 2e=-elairas--ulapn  

ri g-8 	-4443-512.2111, insists upon her sovereiTttY  

fully from the right or south bank of the Orinoco to 

the left bank of the Essequibo along its entire course: thr 

- 	hi ch 	 On 'the Ca 
- mow- lop- es.— - 

other side,  Great Brit ain 

; 
• M . 	 • 4, 	: 	• •• -; Y of 

1$1•411)insists upon her sovereignty from the left or 	vrt,s4 

north bank of the Essequibo to _-a 	the Orinoco 

at its principal mouth and over its two main affluents 

from the south nearest its mouth, the Barima and Amacurai 

as also over the 13arama 7 emptying near the Orinoco Mouth; 

andyfrom a point some distance above the mouth of the 

Orinoco, claims .6. territory extending eastward thirou 

e .main entrs e to .:'th'at river, ancl westward 	south.- 

hi British claim 

rim that of Vene ue 

d•by 	nvariabl e 	but b 

t e . : difference between .  the territories included betvide 

444 
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•whioh it in Ate tray a plot of the Ciriteee 

te 
help to point t the -11e4tat Or the ' 4114Y* IRA' s  the Meow,* end 

theraltara t  as this tarritor7 **aired bY th 41:04004# the 

00* tttri01,* „StmUrfifs oftow thø Imat,stal.:.,:40010440 otor '44,1444 *lead* 

I.S0. 11114  theAt-Wutlete4 	O'i$tO ftver4 Ona:.iti$0004• -th0-: 

' -tio r. I 	r . 4:o:o1(44,rA114',"'' torrioriooritraverso Is Hoot 

the %Ant is cesoomed. it wceold mom that it last•be 

3uged fairly a part of the Orinoco valor, got merely their lotto 

Oral wee and direetion, not merely Um fact tho•t two of then flo* 

1 	Is it not a part or the drain• Bre haela or that rive 
ilate the orinotto, tan also the rurther root that they two loin 4 tea 

0 -1the -:1.;Wiii, 	 t 	direo.t.rx 	the,  frineeso ot 

te ft 'hy .....the..!.kilea..r.f.asseva tattoo :its r•ice ... :noar • the . axtreote .. „ 

• .licitt..or ;the • orateka fit414 ,604: . , c.40,44016 ietturri4 and true reorth101..•...gier •••• 

' 

4 

pithy, by several waterways show distinctively that They are a part 

klattoZ 
or the (*incise syetsmAgain • rind the Piekoa lout ine ritumiog 

parallel with the Oritose River above the eenrikketice or the brattohee 

endi es they neer e oconn, derleetin a little t 

-MAT faif.14WIMrg-I 

' 



thowt 
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the Piot* ttOtultaintxre.the natural h tindery of the Cir- 

, 

o else it is 40401000g bY ItaitwaIt in his Hand Book ter  •SI% 

pit 
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the s4A h not. the ranip arta a. whilo being eallftd the Lentakti 

neonts,inst tot _obviously th4 sz 	untain *Min. lik.-eiroesdasele 

boon voll0Y. 0 thin' run !wale% to thi river. At at pleee e in 

their gradnal deflection to the southeast c they egress to aecotio 

tho bøwd*iyProt certainly littat the! first spur ,  is reached by v4 Lct  

tPt *matelot River is thrown tor a lit 2,e 	of its coulee iit. an  

easterly,direetion. 

is there any -hotter rens* Ter sIitg that,  hey cease to be the 

betuidt141 whoa the ascend and larcer spUr le reached which gives far 

a short diotaneo an easterly flow to the Pnriolo find the Uninit euett 

they not rathe to be considered the n4tairal be tdary until v. roath 

seraisi -  oonditions which ind-icate the end' sat ths,6 and tho comprise:lost 

other and independent VUY? 

:earning to the Nssegnibo s  we find tho Peneroon taking a general 

north ly course and actst3what parallel t 	3$4tbO, with waters. 

vays 	acting it With idle Xesequibe i  or .nt least so nearly cosi' 

nesting ' Out VarY littp0 effort would 14tOtte them; the Horatto• 
_ 

lor4.!st. thhktio .rOwsw,pn.. 10th. 	 easterly 'anti'• 

t on ..0 . - 110111ti.efr11 .....ne! 	ete cn 1otka'k...•the 0110.._10o4 

these Or arm are fairly within the- limit", 	o 

the .drainage System tet the Rasequibe -  valley At  •any rate. the ter* 

ritory ,  they drain is nø* a liart of the Orinoco valley, 

ve are not limited merely tt# geographical acnsideration. 

Zn ise at the instance of tho 	klevoirantent 4 geological our- 

AroY Irn0 m e Of the region 040i of the liehoinburgIfi 	Messrs. 

ftown -and liawkino tliho have r portod the- rosolt of their . excitnitIo* 

fri-A1444,47,442;;:- 
tione 	volvme giosovanied with a tow o ahowittg t'ho oh4raoter of 

the seil o-  Looking at thoir mop,it will iti.o /ACM that from near the 

toretinue of the large spur nod about, the plae6 voh6re tko Aktiaouro 

. turna northward toward the Orinoco, extooding thetee nearly perak-

lel with the ocean t,o within a short distanee or .tho 1440314(441bo Rive; 

in a stratum of granite and syenite, rtd in front of the eastern 

half of this going very near the ocean just Iv ct. of tho Ucreeo, 

is a bed ef .  hard sand and c3ay,1 while outside of these and between 

them and the.  ocean. the soil, is alluvium', ouch as is formed by the 

deposit of flewing water. The conditions die losed by this geole is 

survey w re. in a general way. anticipated . 1#,Y 'aehembnrgk mor4  than 

forty years  •before when he says, in his book Oh Dritteh Onion 

(pnSo 1) no renews: 

*This allUVial nett °stems from ten to twenty, and in sone•

instances (as between the river's Barbie. and Carentyn) evert to rarity 
icilos inland, and is terminated by a range of sand hills ofrent about 
thirty tø one hundred and twenty' ttet blahs which iivresteh th4) itea 
within two mites Or the Arabiei *oast .Or the Nssequibo*.* 

nd 	net actually cOnnected With the river•eV* reail a part of 



Si i m 7•it.f.zi•w t.111Eattlatre,s!=t:.1,70.r.i.t• 	 ,;hrle.yottr.41,0.1kt.teol.ww,t6, K!if hOEC?1,1 ,4.f4::59 1,)`"Mfj1.: 

Chios& 3xposition s  1892 whim be says, (page 10)2 

*The Sand Roofs.. Aslant* the frill& or Piantationstwhich rarelY 
extend beyond three milos frit% the sea -Shore s  lie snssiPsit choked 
with tall *edges, the sell bolos a kind, of disintearated peat soalled 
PetasS. Here and there an island ef saivA crepe 'UP, on which 4 few 
trees and bUshos manage to exist s  with arand OlumPo of the Ste polm 
tuouritic ilto=o6o) Ociattered heir* and there, or perhips surrounding 
what looks Ilk* an extensive meadow* liberover the land begins. to 
tat:30i thew masairicent palm .; rear their h,eads in the forearounds 
shilo bollind• the wall Of interminable gerteet eloses ih. 
Mere corms the "tit* sand beach of leng ogee tige. Niles and mileiS 
er vire sand s  washed elm clean -  drivon snow, throw up a are under 
the noonday sun Vilet 1$ dog/tittle to the gee and *Onetime* quit. 
painful* . The berefOOtod Indian outs title Pieties of bark s  andmaiges 
himself a pair of slippera when oroacina the *Muria s " as it is 
called* and even the well shod Surapeon feels it het to the soles 
Of his feet, ant even hare s  whore there in hardly a trace of mould *  
some hardy bushes manage to exist, their rota ponetrating fur bolvo 
ill* surface whore it is always cool and ineiSt. °  

This solid formati n eeZtonding 44 it do04 Se near to the 000eno 

at about the River Hero** also tends to shOw the location of the . 

pa tina of the twe vall se It is that which ha created the two 

drainase bitable. It is the barrier whieh nature has placed bet/teen 

the Orinoco and the 2ssequibo strolling. It prevented the Orinoco 

tram flowing. into the 00040 hearer to the...month Of the Essetoibe 

end the latter trots seating' the same Wateri near r to the Orineoe. 

It kept the rivers and the Yelleko thereat aVert and dicta-060c 00  

little territery' which has hoot termed ty-  th4,40P0Olt from 04  $10404" 

ogolbo and the larger territory termed by that at the Or14000# lu 

other verde the rook and algid ~She Ao' 1041101  by nuts oWeloyatt 

reaching se tar in a herthsliaterir dtroetion telar4s the proeeat 

shore,*  Ss evidence that Were the Wse alltAtium w40 dopooli.led the:. 

0O-Po or point at the eutermeit ProJoottoo t the rook or ,*014d ,  earth, 

, 

vas tho roint at whish nature ha rated the two walleye s  tlie 

Orinoco and the Ressquib . The fmet • that &ring the lonz geologic•  

ported Opiseir ho flowing waters of these two streams have built up 

,whieh to n casual observer mar partiallY obscure this 

n tura/ parting or boundary, d 	not pines/ the tact that Cher* 

was smell OntUrul parting or tomdsY dostroy its catatanoc •  er trans-

for from 0210 'water ta tho ether any POrtten ch either side of 4646104  

lalarjam■IMINWIlr Tla do not moan to snrt that thc true divisions. 

line between two valleys can be detiiirmined dipxing o the earth 

and findinn n bed cf aolid rcc, but wo insist that uhtn the flow or 

the smaller ntroams indicate the 1 mit of the t*rritory drainod, it 

is significant and helpful to find beneath the surface that which it 

the First instance eperatodo creat tho divluion nh4 to detormine 

the limits. 

Bat we may'co still further, and in addition t thcse roccernph* 

ical and cooloeteal evidences, w find that there i /o ntd has boon 

raeogniaod vier since settimette hOttn a distin'et barrier botwoca 

thc two wallOYai one which has been controlling in 40t mining the 

11011t of putehillcttlsments# s 0100,4 shown by writers, the owl. 

nue atreame flowing northweetorly into the Orinoce or into the ocean 

near its mouth are joined by many natural water•ways s  so that beats 

cell page freely from one to the other* flre* it is not an improper 

A 

4 



And •000ln n pap road before e Royal oographical Soot-

to 1092, he reports, as fellows: 

°After five hours' boat jearnei tir the !loral ,:a l  the country on 
each side of the river becoming grndually more and more 
the rivor at last winding through open sevannabas and breadoning, out 
iir "and.thOre:..inte . .p00/s.so . .thiealyeetWith.:4ater:.....lilieath 

4  

1777. 

00`Zrr."""I'" -1  

thifte lake belt: a 	41040 4 owaatN, tracts ,  Pr m the slope e 

t1,10 rang, 1h the on co a littlo Stream L sue whioh in Its r100.1 

mooting with other streams, finally passes On t0 the MisSisS141 

River and thence, into t}.1,0 OUlf of Uexto0 14 the Atlantie 0(?0.404 
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•ditteignation f this region to - oall•it part or the delta cif•the, 

Or1ne0o• M4 SchellAre: 41104%0  of It 
	.t1O preface t hie erlition 

• •lke. Her ffia3estea..0 -oSsele$10400.' 	 benitdarieti.. of 
..delta• 

x• • • 17. 	 • 

• •Nring •this:peried .that 
..t1.10.-.4Uther• 
. and • Whioh• cotipri Sod 	..Ineritho o.f . the ..rti.in.y.se.OSion.,:! ..,.etO.. 

In like Ammer th Essequibo., and Psmaroon are ootne ted and 

that area may not improperly he called part of the delta or th 

soquibo but whe we le to the rocion 	 btu  two a the garo and 

t3-le Waini we find a tract it is true yet with no mato 

urel passageway between thei, two streams. Ur. tm Thum, who trov* 

(weed 'this country in 1187 and made rtcrt of' his olistainey, swat 

*It Mar b* noticed that tha.dtstan00 of the 100-gaat ata8*-i4 
the obo*o tabIt...44the.stage from Verramori-liissien 04 the, MOr00/40 
Bivcr to ,IerMean Otatiet eh tho'n4141.rlverw*.is givet, ar fourt004  
houre. -.• It mast te-here added-thatthis part 	the water.44.4y4s,AMp- 
poseable in the dry sseaphei,an4 ttiq cvan it other tilscat. 101c0a - 
'cry wet - seeiona, t7te4assage' As 414fr1mu1t,,, .ft wouLd'ho voty:d000 
treble to reader thia-17,01000 0000 atiall'SeaSons But for a 60n* 
siderable 41stan00 the channel would have tO ho.enlarged - through', 
'vat aavennalitohiSh iw000** **Old he en SwPOOtY0 ttsako ,Aroat 

	

improvementMight, however. be  .made at.Veri *400* east 	filor014 
clearing awa7lho*everhah1000 , tross ahd brahehcs.0,  

"An impOrtant.cene*Aaene*:_ct  the langth:..nna difficulty of this 
passage is)thet:it has served ea' 4 eOrt ef natt4 ,41 barriarivOlOidias ,  
the whole Poporo0aI)iitriot into too clearly marked subdistrleta. 
It has, indeed, Unti3..rsoently4 . :ftimost 4011404 prevented thlirmmuld 
of POpu1atio4f0eMt Pomeroon rib,distrists to that'ofliartil'...,.. 
The separation Lia'reel:ant:SiZairiasOCke 

van difficilltlo- foreo the boat • through•them--We -reaohald,tho 1101nt 
wh*reAlr,o waterwwow loaves the river atd pastee• along. a narrow 
itabbo, or:hrtitioial water...path, whieh'iletnecto_tho Meraka with the 
Vaini 	.Th1s cottectingpassapsis;44 oil about 40 milea.ta' 
leugt4.,.butTorili!.:.ahout'the first 10 miles or- this ts-actvolly eet 
artittatal*ttabbO mado hi the constant .pasaage of the canoes of 

- the Redifsen-  threagh'..ttlo Ov.4mtit,o4valiOah. After that .it rooS itte the 
earobera-and:thon:into , thebinro.Rlyer„ which lotter.rate into the 
Daramanni. RIver 0 ,..and that-Tagota-AntcYtho Waini. v  at point about 00 
Mlles frOM .Ator oottIow,  trite the 04..61 	x 	x-  :x 	x 

nhiA it0b0  isH4utto 4ry...in the longer dry. aeasoaS, 04 t* 
thOtq't 0f. Coarse, tmPiesablet for walking along' its &milks is out of 
thequestlon-4*St ei1000meta400101t0b ha* _had 0 geod deal to do with 
tM rat44t:.':3 1hat ths.Poi.PtS b070041144 nP till than b 000. almo$t 00100*: 
iiii4e1y,Shu4 off from:the rost:of the coXOnii 'Paco now.' thoseh-the 
oserhattgine .treos ha*s4sion .Olsarod from this part or tho:'weteromai s  
14.prossti;$ :1,144IA:ght obstael4 .  to the *warm or gold ,  boats whieh ,  

*0.414 pa1§0 trqt*gb. It to the: 0014 'fields beyeadi..° 

:olay 01*.:41 14 Sage to .roptilt. t & IMMIP: 	b4n 	bOurdery.be.,  

ttiieot'tie *alleys, b4 it - As n t the fact that it i t woMp bat 

zathtw tho feet that it to . y n swomp e .for op .ithar side of it . 

toWards the rA*o o Orinoco and Sszovibo the v rioas streams. ore ap, 

connected by•Posetae-ways.that communication betwo.t tbem.it boats. 

•i: -easy. Trt wcome te-  higher. land so situated that there is no 

ratw'ui .p stioostetty bet woen the to regions empha /sing that he • 

s the' plO00.. thtr te:valleys SOParate and o bounded.. 

romeelb 0. co . crotng the re.ago from the SOtilth Pirk to the 

- k4 . ctolOrdt1e gOing along a agon read from Hamilton, to 

tibe sre$441;• of 'the range the' 	'rah for sOsitv. 



that the middle of th a swamp Oh the summit of t 

divisional line between the Atta 

althoueh this may be nothinE but a moon )  

e r n4se is 'he true 

So *  

fiftoen 

tic eihd Metric territorie 

exten ding•ten -0 

• 	

. 	 . 
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Prom t Al other de  •of the slope, 	vil from ,he same Com.OPY 
	

Aberdeen IA on the part of EnZland. first P *Posed a 	i IA" 

tract, is another little stream going in t e other direction, and 
	

botw k1 tho two nAtiona, Started it at the aoroco, 	inperhape 

finally, after many wandtwi 
	beceminf a part of th o !4 

Riot r and emptying into the ?nettle Ocoano Can there 

•miles in width, the feet that it is only a saunp considered in comp,  

nn rhLtrary, 	trot tt ttr ugh thi swamp to the Vai I at4 thence 

uP the waini te ite aoutOO, ft  lc true that thie line* thee offor-

4d was by way of aompromAaa td thoroforo not conducive t either 

PartY and t it is significant Of his thought that somewhere in 

I .t 140,01 Y 4 the cal boundary between the twe valley-s. If It 

bo said that wø have not information ufficis t t multly lee to 

noctien with the character or the coAntry on oithor 	eheib 
	

the Itn # to a ate its Petnt f commencom nt end itm to thus *  dir4d, 

•  , sizes that along its middle 	th trAs lino of partition h 

the two 'valleys, the Orinoco and tho E sequibo. 

This t nutural terminus of the. Etemptibo vallo -  explains why it 

was that the Dutch in their settleMents,never p sod beyond the 141000 

t cen 

coo. •They found here a barr r which-divid d snit sett' mcnts they 
6 

;nicht desire - t oat* northwest thero r frura the eettlements on the 

Pcmcreon and 'tht0-41AcqUibso  11.10Y:faUnd.:..tha. If they -ent Wend 

tht$ barrio thoy must onto ton a region øiøh nature hud separ* 

ated from the •Rssevibe valley t.td h.nd in like manner nnectod with 

the Orinoco River sad which they could convenientlY reeeh 

through the 00o ft* 

its exaot ours. *  it Is uffielent if we son Indlcate hew that line 

may be run and itr neral so se. We have then succeeded it MUM. 

tng *tore the true divielenal 11 e between the time ve14 vs and there 

fore between the tw ostiOns 111. 

our aonazustan s  than *mad be that a Ilne starting On the 

ehere betwee the mouths of the Mersa° sod the **Ant al the point 

'tare the hard nand and clay, the solid ewtb, øws zr*et to the 

ocean *ZUI running bctivecia thu Meroce and the Vniol ale g the Center 

or this bed or sand sad laY anti/ the imataka Mountains are 

vomited veald ProPerly be declared the true divisianal line sePer* 

*t1t,i the valley** and also separating the territorial rights of the 

nations, 
In this conneetion mar also be noticed the fact that Lo 
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Memorandum  

AO to the  

Affair of the Spanish Sailors, 1794.  

(Venezuelan 'Doc .6men 	No XX. )  

On study of the pertinent documents In the Dutch archives 

this affair proves toinvolve nothing of real interest to the boundary 

controversy. Even the Spanish documents translated by the Venezuelan 

counsel take on another significance when the facts appear. It was an 

affair, not of the Dutch West India Company (which no longer existed), 

but of the Society of Surinam (Societeit von Surinama) whose Secretary 

was the William Six mentioned by the 4anish documents. 

The affair, as related in detail by the Dutch documents, was 

l as follows. Ten Spanish sailors 	a skipper, his mate, and eight sea- 

men who had been captured with their vessel by the Prench and had 

been held as prisoners at Cayenne,  escaped to the neighboring Dutch 

colony of Surinam. There the Governor, Friderici, received them kind- 

ly, but had no mind to keep them as his guests and bargained with the 

captain of the schooner Glory to convey themte•Trinidad,. where they 

would be on Spanish soil. But the captain 01' the Glory, gaining wind ,  

,while on his :way to Trinidad-thatthe Spaniards were plotting to make 

themselves tasters of his vessel, put in at DetherarY and appealed for 

aid to the Governer of that colony. The GPVerner --Sibtema von Groves-

tins, after consulting his-CoUneil.i'pUt . on beard a:detachment of sol-

Aiers who should go with the vessel as escort as far as the post of 

AVIarocco. There'the'sPahl-ardS should be t .14rne4HOVer-to the 1106thOlder,  - 	, 

who was instructed to forward them to Trinidad an a canoe manned. 

Indianb., These direotions mere carried out; and this -, so far As Dem0.7,  

rary and Essequibo Were concerned was the end of the matter. The - ex-,  

Penseswere paid out of the 'colonial treasury, and a bill sent to Suri-

nam. But the Governor of Surimith.had to report the costs to the home 

government, and the Society.of Surinam :brought its bill, for the -main-

tenance'and transmission of the fugitives, against the Court of Spain. 

It is the Spanish documents relating to the presentation and collection 

of this bill, in July 1794 which are translated and printed by the 

Venezuelans. 

The Dutch. documents throwing light on the matter are 

Hague. 	1. 	The governmental journal oftheGoVernor-General of 
Archives. 
Kohler 	DernerarY and Essequibo. :Herein is noted, under date of Aug. 
799. 

1st 1793, the arrival of the schooner with the Spaniards; 

under Aug. 3d its equipment with an escort and despatch to Marocco, 

Wider Aug. 9th the return Of the schooner, Witi..the:soldiers and with a 

letter from the postholder reporting that he had . forwarded the'Span-

iards, properly provisioned, in an Indian canoe to Trinidad. 

2. 	The minutes of the Demerary Council (Court of Policy) 

These, -under date of Aug. 1st, 1793 give the best account of the epi-

sode, and run 

"Den Hoer Gouverneur Generael geeft deesen Hove kennis, dat 

zetkere SchiPPET'veerende eep schooner -van Suriname in deese Rivier was 

binnengekoomen en'aan hem had bericht dat hy aan boord had de SchiPPer 

stuuiman en agt zotp)..osen van een door de Pransche natie Van'hun genoo-

men v.40 - 2  walke lieden to Cayenne OPgebraoht -  en van daar-na Sural.. 

neaten ge+lugt zytido hy nu:..aangeroomen had 0M veor rekening van 1he 
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of Denerary, to the Council of Colonies, in Holland, reporting the 

episode. It is couched in nearly the same language as the minutes of 

the Court of Policy, and contains no Phrase - from which can be inferred 

whether he did or did not regard the Post of Man:we° as on the Span-

ish boundary. 

5. 	The letter of Governor-  Friderice, of Surinam, to the 

Society of Surinam, in -Rolland, dated at Paramaribo, Oct. 

16th 1793, reporting the episode, and enclosing certain pa-

pers relating to the affair which had been sent him by Gover-

nor Sistema van Gravestius - among them the minute of the 

Essequibo Court of policy (cited above under No. 2). None of them have 

aught to say of Marooeo as on the boundary. 

B. The minutes of the Society of Surinam for June 11th, 

1794, wherein appears in full the letter of the Secretary, 

Wm. Six, to the Spanish Ambassador at the Hague, presenting 

the bill of the Society. _This letter, written in French and 

dated June 8th, 1794, makes no mention of Marocco or of the journey 

thither, but days only that it encloses "the papers of which I spoke to 

you last evening" 	"vous y trouveres avec le Recit de ce que le Gou 

verneur General de la Colonie de Suriname a fait Pour les Matelots 

EsPagnole en question, l'etat des debourses, auxquels Us out donne 

lien." These enclosed papers must, of course have been copies  of 

rne niverm 
- 

•Hague 
Archives 
Kohiex' 
1611, 
PP. 227 1 
2 • 8 - 

Hague 
Archives, 
Kohler 
1396 $  
PP. 129 
131. • 

.dan a4t hy uyt monde van.nog een.ander passagier die 	'SPaansche tas4.  

verstond, had vernoomen dat deselve uyt hunne onderlinge teSprakken'had 

kunnen'apmaakeh l. dat zY van sintsseheenen het vaartuyg . te overmeeste 

ren dat deselve sehtipper des raadsdam:gevonden had alhier binnen to 

looPen en zig aan Zyn Hoot Ed. Geb..Gestr ( 	the Governor Genera ) 

. inTrehch:and Says as to the point now in question,  

ordonne-a 1 °Meier de non poste a Maroco.de faire tonduire par een ' 

caneau d Indien on quelque autre batiment, les dit sujet (sic) de - Sa 

Majette a vbtre ouvernetent." - 

4. 	The letter•of.GovernorGeneral•Sistema . van Grovestius, 

" 

'had . graddresseerd Met .versoek . van adsistentie ten behondenisse van zYn 

gedagtp vaartuyg. 

pat Zyn Hoot edel Gob. Gestr. nodig gebordeeld had om van dit 

gebeurde deeze Hove kennisse te'teeven, ten eynde middelen:te beraamen., 

om op de meest evoeglykete wyze zodanige voornemen to verydelen, en 

teffens.deeze lieden op, hit .  eiland,Trinidad to doen - aan landen. 

Waar ap na verhoor zo.van.de  optemelde schipper zit ,  noemende 

J. Schaepler voerehde de schoem der 'Glory, en zyn gedagte_Paesagier-met: 

name Steven Pouquet:, alsby interpretatie.doOr eon kundig:translateur 

van den Spaanse schipper genaamd,Jesyph_Sariol rypelyk gedelibereerd 

zYnde is goedgevonden tot securiteyt tegehs eenige rompeling eon com- 

. mend° soldaaten dan boerdyan gazegde Schoener te ordonneeren en de 

voorhoemde Spaansche schipper stuurMan, ende-Aeht-matroosen met dezelve 

schoener waarmeede alhier zyn aangekoomen onder het toezigt van 'Sen. der 

. 1Y6Dtzen$ van hier te zenden ha de Post van :Mar04464 met last aan de 

Commandant aldaar om deese tien Spanjaarden .van daar verder to depech-

eeren,dOor de Indiaanen.hunne grote . canes.: na.h t eylahd.TrinUlad . teh .  

fine aldies aan I t voorneemen van I t GoUvOnenent'vanSuriname te 

brandwobrden. 

Hau e 	3. The letter of Governor-General SiStema van-Grovestius 
Archt*es, 
Kohler 	of DemerarY,  to the Governor of .::Trihidad- dated at DeMerarY 
798 .  
p..483, 	Aug :2d 1793, 	It is written 
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those sent by Friderice.' 

I am sorry that there seems nothing to be made out of the 

matter as regards the boundary. Nowhere in the Dutch documents is 

there mention of a boundary; and the only soil mentioned as Spanish 

Trinidad. 

No. 1. 	List of Spanish Missions in Guiana, dated Oct. 

13 1_ 1816, giving date of the ir foundation, names , names of 
Indian tribes composing them, and their condition and popu-
lation from 1724 to 1788. ' 	 • 

No. II. Two sketch maps (taken from originals i n the 
Vatican) showing (a) Ideation of Missions -onthe lower Orinoco; 

and 	(b ) shpWing - loc at ion,. et.c • of Missions and cattle _ 
ranches between the upper Orinoco and upper Essequibo Rivers. 

No. III. 	Report, tables, 'etc. (abstract of Census of 
1851) taken from Official Records in Demerara, , British 
Guiana, showing (a) condition of the colony as to population, 
agriculture et c . 2 etc . ; and (b ) tabulated statement of popu- 
lation of Essequibo County. 

No. IV. 	Proceedingsl of "Court of Policy" ( or Colonial 
Legislature) of British .Guiana, June 8, 1887: containing of-
ficial announcement that "all licenses, concessions, or 
grants", etc. "applying to any portionnof the territory in 

' "dispute between Venezuela and British Guiana, "must be ac 

cepted subject to the -possibility that, inthe event of a 
settlement of the present disputed boundary line the land 
to which such licenses, concessions, grants,."etc."may become 
a part of the Venezuelan territory - - no claim to compensa-
tion from the Colony, -  or from Her Majesty's Government can 

be recognized, " etc.' 

Lgis.ii1:&.&=Q2V41; 
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No 	( 

Copy. 

REPORT TABLES ETC. ETC. 

BRITISH GUIANA 

REPORT. 

To His Excellency Henry Barkly, Esquire, Governor and Commander 

in Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, etc. etc. etc. 

The report 	the aornmissionere aPPOinted o inquire into and 

report upon the Condition and Prospects of the Colony of British Guiana. 

Respectfully sheweth, That your Commissioners havo:i proceeded to inquire 
„. 

into the condition and prospects of the eselony, and .,,have agreed to the 

o 	0 114 . 0,90 P 0-00., 4.  ******* 	o following Report: - . 	 oo o . 
. 	 , 	 . 

If the preaent .  state of the county of DemOrary, affords ' !cause for 
,s 

deep apprehension, your Commissioners  find that Essequibo has retrograded 

a still more alarming extent. in fact, unless al arge and speedy sUpply, 

of labour be obtained to cultivate the deserted fields - Of this .onas 

* . '.fleurithing. district there ,  is gre.at reason; to fear 
	t wifl .  relapse 

Into tote]: , abandonnemeht.. AS your CoMmiesionere:.coxs idor that this 

divisiofl of the colony has suffered the most seiere 	--theY have added t o  

the Tables of -Crops the estimatedva lue .9f6 ..sach:plantatiOn, within the 

county ,during the time of  slavery, and 	to the 	rot emancipation.. 

The amounts Were arrived at :by doubling the valUes.-.  :the respective 

gangs °I° 1131ali'es, 	41313.ra4041 	01°149:ns#4.on....'uPen', *oh'  elOate' f or it . 

as: ormerly eOnaidered that the 	 cul 	Jett Of a plalitatior• 

ere . Werth. 	the slave gang locatedupon 	 000 	(inert .  

aye no doubt the are uite With 'n.. ' the mar n-the r. 0.0t.imatiOrt Of the  

44-- 

V.11R6TiVireW 

1...44ed 

7.1 

+:CIN 

4 

777777e 

Value of pr•operty 	o 1832.. With these figures 'before them .  it ilk . 	, 

fearful to contemplate the enormous depreciation Which has since taken 

place In West India Property... 

To comrherthe with the Island of LegUan a the mouth of the River -

Essequebe °.  

This fertile and beautiful island was o , many Years termed 

the garden of the colony, and formerly contained twSnty three sugar and 

* three coffee and plantain est?tes„.. all Of which cont u.e,d in cultivation 
• 

Lint 1 within the last few years. :  At the present element there are only 

eight plantat i ons which are even nominally carried '0 and of these - 

not more than three can be considered in full cullivat:on; wlitie a large 

-proportion of the remainder are on the verge of abandonment. The appended 
, 

the.; retUrns of produce from the edger • etitateS :: on thisisland 

.• Wi11 : ShOw -hOw,, it has progressively declined While the valueS of the 

respective plantations, with t heir . ..gange of workmen zn the days . Oi"  

'ffOrd melancholy instance of the disastrous cha 	in our colonial 

rcuS1.0 tarieett4 , -.. 
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rOM:i' the termination of apprenticeship in 	8 thiS.. .ialtind .  hai. 

,. Beverely felt  the .. Want of labour. :.: As sedn, as the p3ple. were . at • ' liberty 
. 	... 

9 MOO:. ,Wher.si.:  th ey -1:41efitied great numbers left L eguad, and . became : .,:.,free: 
,. 

.settlers on the .east coast and the ban ks 	't. et? esidOary river, in order : 

facilit iesto enjoy the greater 	 thus : a.:..ftotitad:...tti: 	or qemmunioatiO4 

with town. o  Pf011.70 crir*.1.04 .4 t. 	qt;004 .44iitOell :0 '* 1  laget . On ' the island 

itself, which quickly absorbed .a number 	the ', .' work 	people, 	 whom  

huntin and fishing have greater attaotioie than Steady  

A 
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(.0) . . 

fie14 The general appearance of the 'island; ia thus !turned up by .Mr. John 

Maekenzia, of Plantation Amoterdien,. .tho has been a resident. planter for 

upwards of thirty years. wit is no overdrawn description, when I assert 

that Its cult ivat ion is *.noW: limited to one third of its former • number "of 

estates, and these but struggling desperately to avoid that 'doom which 

seems 'inevitable. 1Porest-trees rapidly taking the place of onoe .  smiling 

cane, fields:, and the •few(of the . latter that are left scarcely 'discernable 

,mtitt a 'savage bush.* The island .of W4enattin does not appear in quite the 

same deplorable, condition as Leguan; but although none of the estates 

in it were completely given up .as on the 31st of December last, -  still a 

very large proportion are only in.nominal ..cultivation. Your Oorrmiss 

iOners beg to call attention to a similar Table to that prepared - for - 

Leguan and here agiin the same symptoms of sprogressive decline ' are to be 

observ ed.  

( 4) 

200 em 900 to 

„t 

down. o 508, _end, in a !littler manner the crop has 

hogsheads, of ..0,ugar ,„_ This island appears at presen t  kept iilmott, 

opt irely by the Coolies ; ;and. as their term of servicd expires in March, 

1851, unlesB a fresh •supply of labour.  be  very soon o 'ained, there i 

every reason to 'fear that it will become eomPletely aridOned. -  

. The Cultivation of Tiger Island has in lik stnanner declined: 

from '850 to 328 . ,.acres, and instead of a working por0::;ation.of, 56, there 

remain but - 125 creoles and 189 immigrants. As the etStatea. here are car-

0;64 on principally by the 'latter Class., it la e.videntl that speedy , 

iyrrni gration can alone save this island from tot al 

over to the 
maul  17 ,114.v  your genr".:-.J.,°n0713 f ind the 

cross 

district between the  Su'Oehaam Creek. and the .1€11"ibieeliireek in the mast 

deplorable onditiOfl.Here were formerly situated tie :41:m fine sugar 

..
eatateso: of 'Which four nominally survive,„ but with a greatly diminished 

spitiyat iortr Although the prostrate condition of this once biestiti 

,Pvt of the: coast is to be attributed to the great scarcity of labour, 

the 
three villages of Dryshore, WarroOie and Supeneem, contain a 

,t 

 

on of nearly TOO creOles. The mode of life however., pursued by those 

people, is thus described-by 'Mr.  8eward, who has resided in the district 

for ti!entiseven year !About one . ..teurth, work at a time on the neighbour- 

ng eatates... while the other three -fourths sit dbwn, fish hlint and steal 
both -  froin:the estate, and one :another. 

alrOurSO.:b7' .a 'general .e134-nate and:.a boundless fertility of' 

oil '01.4. .pelt antry Of this .Country seems to care, 'very little beyond 

sat isfying their appetites, . and .  Sit down in silent apathy, while plantation' 

after plantation is growing up in bush . ' all round them. Unable to obtain  

-.71T 

From these figures it win be perceived that while the :return 

of produce last year amounted to only 3;43,942 lbs. of Sugar, this is a 

diminution of 5,779,992 lba from the crop of 1829 When your Ooratission-

ors Stet e: that t he system of freehol villages prevails in this island 

also, it cannot be wondered at tht the want Of labor is felt to 'a .  ruinous 

extent. lletween Leguan and Wakenapan there are Upwards Ot-.2000-:people 

living in villages, for whom the abandonet,:aane piecea..afford .  excellent 

hunting-grounds and the surrounding waters a'bblinding in fish an easy means 

of subtti st enee . Of the smaller islands in the Mouth of t he' EseqUeibw,- sthe 

appended Table will give but a disheartening .adcOunt With re rd to HOg' • 

laiand, the cultivation -formerly amounted to . 858 acres, it has now dwindle 

, --t•-iN:las • 

Wt.i.....,..Wasaw.e. • 

mdl 	iversi 
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Only hOWOy'er when sheer • Tie eapsi.ty. • *Pela. Thepeople are • grinring 

up in a State Most .dangerotts : to . 'sdc.ial eraer: . 'anelthe, *di lli..teint 

• Having thus completed • the Melancholy retrospect of the 	to! 

of socistl 

) 

a supply of la'bour,' the proprietors on,this coast seem to be keeping 

up a hopeless struggle against approaching ruin and unless immigration 

very com,ences their estates must be abandoned, 

In the district between the Heribis ei Creek and Oapoey Creek' 

three Coffee and ten sugar plantations ,  formerly existed; 'and :now the 

whole of the;fonner and two of the latter have ceased. to be in cultivatiori 

at all; while of the altered condition of the remainder the following 

summary v411 afford a most convincing proof4- 

While these estates - were making the above' crops in 1829, the 

population of the district amounted to about 2,654 ,slaves and 110 whites, 

making a total of 2,764; but on the 31st of December last, the population 

on estates including managers, overseers, etc., was only 954. The number 

of villages, however, amounted to more than 4,000 people; but so' little 

work is performed' by then, that they can .hardly be said to make etny 

impression upon the labour-market Of the district., 

The "oride frious arabian Coast, so long the Coast of the Colony, 

presents now but a Mournful p-ictu.re of departed Prdsperi3Y. ' Here. were 
- 	 - 	 ' 	 • 	 , 	 . 	 • 	 • . 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 ' 

,.:formerly situated some et:tbe.finest,: ,,e-statek in the coantry' .ancl;:--a large 

resident body of proprietors lived in the'district, and 

cats pn .f . i.kka...apot •WhanCe•• • :they• det .i. vp..4 .  them. " Prom Capoey Creek. 

- ,plantation Better:•:8)Xtettee• .are situated ...tiventy":" ."wie sugar plantations, 

three of .Whieht.',..(Aberdeeni. Three Priend8, anct. .Better SUelke40)  con- 

sidered as 'Viet :U:011Y .  abandoned., while almost all . t#S•rertiainderi , are'in a 

've'y lguishing ondit ion. 1rom the return of the: . :pretd1100.•:aricl.:" ,!alUt.' ,Of' 

theStates 	Ma.inland'of.''ESSettUeb.0', it will be seen thkti't„the.'::sugar• • • 	•• 	• 	• 	. 	• 	•.• 	• 	• 	. 	. •••:.- 	• 	••••to. 	•••••••••• 	• .oro 	•brie has •40.a44011t:41.vin4104:..-..Strar . from .22 518 5.562, 	 47..;412 

Essequebo threatens fo become abandoned for want of people. The lower 

part of the coast after passing Devonshire Castle to the River Pomaroon, 

presents a scene of almost total ruin. There were formerly situated 

seVai estates in coffee, cotton and pi ant airi s 	,epresenting in the days 

of slavery a capital of more than 176.000A; all of which are now abari-

cloned and almost valueless. Of the few people living in villages here, 

numbering about 250 Asoul s, some cultivate their own p rovi ion-groun,ds, 

and thereby, in the 'Words of Ittlr. William Henery, "obtain partial support, 

.which they eke out by fishing and thieving; others go occasionally to 

the EsseqUebo coast, work for a month or two, then return and sit down 

in almost total idleness. Their vrorking upon plantations on the coast is 

( 6 ) 

The cause of the distress so severely felt here seems to arise 

principally from the want of labour, which prevails to such an extent 

that the estates in the words of Mr, 1-Tughes, or Anna Regina, "are going 

fast to ruin for want of a proper supply." The district swarms with 

villages; but no dependence whatever can be placed upon the people in-

habiting theft, and the estates nave hitherto been worked principally 

by Coolies. They are thowever, now flocking up to town in great numbers, 

ap the .end of their engagements appfoaches, in order to claim their back- 

passage to India; and your Commissioners learn with regret that the Creoles 

are also leaving the coast in order to enjoy the -advantages of a nearer 

prokimity to town, -so that unless a fresh supply of labour be soon obtained 
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Of ESSeqUeba, your ,Commissioners beg to refer to the return • 
.. 

of produce for the last three years from that country, as Showing the 

gradual diminution of the crops since the sugar Aot of 1846:-, 

(Signed) Peter Rose, 

Chairman. 214seblast -onTsquarevi. tondon S. 

4 

3JneB Stuart, 

. Richard Itayn 

SanitLel Bean, 

Georg book er,  

William Branii, 

Robert R. Craig . , 

A. D. V. Gon Net scher, 

Thomas NitTITIq 

Frederick Vub e, 

Cohn Simpen, 

, William .Daits on , 

J. TOcie 'Smith, 

Secretary. 

Guiana Public Bui1inga , . 

Georgetown, Demerara, Decanber,28,: 1850, 

03401111db de les .  EstadOS Unides de 'Venezuela en Demerara, 

.GeOrgetewn 0 de abri .1 de.0./896.. 

:0ertifloo gUe it; . r,e00.:ta es co pia 
'El Coto* 

The foregoing irs. a. istie. oopy..,Of the certified copy sent by . 	. 	. 
.jthe Venezuelan_ Consul' at Georgetown. 
Carapaa:' the 13th May 189: 

The Venezuelan Minister fOr .-Pore gn:. Affairs. . 
P. EregUiel-.ROje.6.' 

71.)  

• • 	 • 
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-:iii0tet-Itt ear efnla:eXaminiti ofic''-ter th e  

efer to 	 the'."4:ito*Sstantle tr'ilOilittfat ed .  " 

with thbm,to:;t:hit'avt:::•riush." -.,  light as r am able 

oUñdthyAlhOlic'' that itaiVbeeitu.iitioitir7on 

e 

Essequibo

river crosses the line, and it . eatitifienO a, 

Dear 

I cZfl órde 11O  have 1  a clear undert aiiihrig .  

11'01J.ièwe mire 	 of  

- I - 
75 '  ; o4ih1øh ôü I 	 ee; it is 

Thbak to 	hésof 	arlier'' a 	iAtisipz 
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the mouth of the Amakuru. It is important 

to bear in mind that there wore two editions 

totAnvillets map re-,  of DrAthillete map of 1748 issued inthe same 
, calved some other 
Et(iditions from the year. 
work of Padre Gu-
milli: in 1760.; 

two rivers, the Yuruari.and Mazaruni risi 

in Lake Barium, Which oroas the line: that 

lake not appearing on the first 1748 map. 

Portions of the courses of those rivers are 

shovm in dotted lines ano. this fact, indicat- 

which Is givtsn In the British_ Blue Book 

.Bolton's 	 $:04 ot the PlAnVil,, 10.. • 

Atlas, .publiShed in 1758 	 voi#04t,,z: 7 

;Abe' ..tia:-.'onthe..firSt 1748 Mai.. 

..edition of '2-1772'. follows ' the second 1748 map. 

D Anv lle was t he authority used by Arrow- 

:Thisis the date of smith for hiS IMP 'of '1832x. 	DtAnv i11 had 
the map, not of an 
•Slas. 

The second DtAnvi,llo map of 1748 shows 	 rs, 

drawn his lino ' onthe Suppos it i on that the 

"divide" was about equally diSt ant between the 

Orinoco. and E8sequlbo. 	It is reaI1 mUch.-near 

11° the  01490 j)  Hance, Arrowamith in copying 

'9 .  

A 

ine tho uncert dint y of tho informat ion, ac-

counts for the boundary line not 'having been 

taken round them. 	It remains as on the 

fillet map. This uncertainty is ahown in a 

'.71e.tter from DIAniille, dated Februar7 4th, 

1756$  in which he speaks of the 'discoveries

of a Dut all Surgeon on the Rupturtin ; and raforp 

t o information' that Lake Part= is also called

lupunuwini, and that Parima is really' the name 

of a river falling into the Rio - 110gref• 

It is the second 3.748 map of DIAnvillo 

it, not understanding the rationale of Di 

villa 's frontier, drew his arbitrary line ' 

roughly midway between the two rivers. 

mewling at the mouth of the Amakuru it' Is 

drawn straight to the Kuyuni, at the junction 

of a river milled ths',"Parawayaura a name 

which occure on the Spanieh map of *Ulan  dê la 

•Cruz Cana y Olmadala (1775) ut not on 

recent ma 0•0 • 

	 ore the 

e` Journal dee 5.'" 
Seavaru "pour' 
r'anneo 
(Paris) P.185, 

, 

•;$1,  

• ' 4".. 

	
e• 

yuritt  and Ia 'thence taken to the Pakarairna 

n rew LICKS rne 	ivers 
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n t..:4;• : ;0 

• :I•f, :I.' ment iened. - 
18q0 a a date for 
'one ':of • -•Arrovr.snlitlits 
maps, in my letter 

' - t'O':Dr.-' - '1VintiOr*," it 
:was a-Mistake. 

'mountains, leaving the whole basin Of the Ma-

caroni to the east and that of the upper 

Kuyuni to the west. 

The 1834 Arroemith map is the same as 

' that of 1832x. 	It is •No. 47 in ..titY6W8iithv 

"London t1a o Universal GeograPhy",:publish 
2? 

ed in 1840.. 	If it is desired •I -shall.be 

haPpy to send - •,t'jou a cert ified ti,airig` -df that 

portion of , the map -  a 183 shoving the - 
 
Arrô 

oMith.•1ine.. 

.On ,raly 1st, 1830, Sehemburgk' Wrete a 

letter to Governor Light of DritioirGuinna,: 

'Urging the "importance ef 'defining- the frOritier. 

4e enclosed a Map which was arterwaratrpretiont.6 

ed to Part ior%t in May. 184.0 with the - : -C-Orreor 

• pondence. 	This '• i, •ArreWemithis map of 1832, 

with additions:  in the seuthern part of Guiana.... • 

from Schotriburgk to gum py made:•fer - thir ROya1 

Geographical.  • obie:ty. 	The vial) •t'o.' ilIttstrat:ty 

Sc1iomburgk accoLuit Of British Guiana -pub1ish‘ 

oci'in'•1840, 1i Idoitica3. ttth - ttitr:MIY: proSerited 

t o ParliaMent 	the 	year 	They aralt:  

en at the same otone. Arrowsmithts line o 

1852 is shown on both, fmm the mouth of the 

Mukalla to the Kuyuni at the junction Of the 

river Caned "Parawityciura"., arid thence 'along 

the vvattir-partin6 between the basins or the 

1(tyuni and Macaruni to Mount Tretipa, which is  

a new name from Sehemburgk Is sUrveys of 

Southern Guiaria.. 

The l'Iro -duiit ion by Arrowsmit -h of' this map 

in 1840, sheiringhis line of 1832, WaO --previous ,  

to 'SchoMburgkirs own surven and report on the 

aubject, and as he had not then closely 

t igatea the clue st on his use of ,A rrewth ith 

line of l22, for the temporary foUrpost 

drawing attention to the importanee of sett ling 

the frontisr, has no significance. 	•', 

Schomb'urgk went back to Guiana in the end 

of 1846 as Frontier Commissioner; and he sent 

home his maps etbadying his 'repoi•to early in 

1842. 	There were negotiation s in London, 

with the Venezuelan • Convoy Don, ,A1ej a Fort ique 

from 1842 to 1844. But after. the death of 

Senor Portique in the latter year the qUestio 

Wr7,-  
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was ent irely dropped for more than thirty. years , 

until Don Jose .Maria Roiaa cwn to England. in 

1879. 	The Sehomburgk maps showing the 

front ier line remained In .rnanuseript .. .So 

that the Arrowem'ith line of 1852 con.tirrued to 

be the sole 'authority, a rxI waø oft en 'at:attuned; 

by Map make ro and others, t o be Sehombur 1.s 

line. 

Schombu.rgk, having sent home the results 

of his frontier surveys, remained in Gtilana, 

	

, with his bro the r, for .: t wo years langer,:f.triaking. 	. 

ellr.Vey....of.J.the tipper corentyn. In 1844 he 

epinpix.6a. a mat.,..04aNtiAg the tappgraphi'a,0•1: .....resUliel 

Of; elk' his • .s.OrVeitill., and • the - ,phySie.4....•feature .8 . 

of: the -region... 	But no ftrOtIo' 

...0.: .h0r0166*.lOtt. - Axt British Guiana. 	The or'- 

1044 iS';.:1:iv-the ,-.Caloriitil Office still inry:tri 

..uteript, 	I shall rorer.:. to 

physical in '00110mbutteX 

illust rat e' • 'Richard: 'SC 

hurgk' ø work Putaildie4 at La:041  

was drawn by Itlahlanann of Berlin from Schom-

burgk physical map. This explains the not e 

upon, it, to . the e*cect that' it was nspSeiall 

constructed from the 'surveys made &Urine'.  

1844 by Sir Robert H. • SchombUrgit',.• • 'found' in 'the' 

Colonial Office, London." 	The froaler" 

shown upon it is not the Schomburgk line, but 

the ArrowsMith line of 1832, coli led to  with 

some modifications, from t1,-..e map of 1840. 

In 1875 Stamford published .a large map , 

of Brit ish Guiana, which had been prepared 

under the Superintendence of 'Mr'. W. Walker, 

from the physical map of SohombUrgk; t'a ' which ' 

additions were made by Messrs. Chalmers and 

SaWkins. Mr Walker made' 'no appiteatian "to 

the Colonial Office for information,'amt .  Was 	- 

eonseqUently unaware or the existend "øf tits 

• Sehomburgk line on the ofricial map s. H 

showed the erroneous ArroWsmith U ne taken 

from the Map of .1840. 	This Imo afterwards 



r.,e4)t.r • 

0:+1. 

Hebert compUod :a smaller map from SC om-_ 

b r 	largO, aciale map8, ithow ng he, 

burk ine n 18420;h10 was lithograp1e& 1n  

1685 	.061)Y. lialuittl 

have now rePlied I to the best of my 

• knowledge to your que st ohs respe cting  the 

maps of 1840, of 1847, and of 1875 which show. -  

the ArrowSmith line of 1832i and-i-thist that 

I have clearly explained the first appearance , 

of that line in 1832 and its origin throu gh' 

Arrowsmith having' Misun.derstood the prindiple'' 

on which DiAnville showed. the correct - front ier 

Of 1748. 

Will now proceed to give you: the parti,04- 

ularit reSpectirig the Schombiirgli line. -  When the 

great explorer ' completed his frontier .surVeys 

in the end of 1841 he sent Six reports and 

two large Scale Maps.to the Colon:jar. OffiCe -

in London. His actual- surveys extended • from 

the Mouth of the Arnakuru: tothe junction of the 

Akaraiiisi with the Xiwuni On th e:•north' 

and from the tipper Essoquibo to Meuxit Trutiptt 

on the smith side the 'course Of the KivuO.3. 

-t rvening and ,- reinalli;141g uPstil'irec1 by him. re  

surveys and .be connected by, the ()bursa of 

the Kuyun . 

This is the true SehoMburgic line 	It is ; 

based on a definite principle 	It is the 

line to the westWard of Which the tipiarde: 

and subsequently' t he von() rue laws had ,..:forrie"cr 

missions and* • ae1.t1ernenta Within the ballin 6' 

the is3oqu1bo, arid beyond: which neither the  

Spaniards nor the Venezuelans had any j -iist 

claim on the ground other of effect:ilia occu- 

pation or of recognized treatieS: 	It ia 

also a natural' frontier throughout : its e''Co 

The line is shown on the Original -rap of 

Sir: Robert Schomburp)c no at the -0611On iaI Of - 

f iee, hieh is still in manuscript 	I 6rial4 

be 'able to send you a tracing -bf 

Well . -aS.,a copy of ScheMbyir 

the Pt0Posid  frontier, for the tnfornati on of  
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been supplied to the Commissioners . 

When attention was turned to the frontie r 

que stiori 1885, it was found that their line WaS 

erroneously shown on ,Stanford's map 01 -British' 

Guiana published in 1875. 	The Colonial Of- 

.Veneuelanit , have 1.11er recently ferMed' settle,: 

ments, frOM the tezritory where the re : -  had never. 

'bean °frac t IVO occupation' either by Spaniarda .  

Or by .rencizueIaris and - whe -r.e the 	 e 

..tablished-posts ol battlements 

stated :himse.-1,f : ::tilitt hip intent ion warl e:oP ltikbue rap 

H ivat within the line to which the DutcI had a, 

of coUrse hr Rørt Schoflthttrgk, working 

on this principle , can • only hop(•.1Tt7.i*ii:: one 1in 

aft er • having studied the quostion• 2:His 

'*stron'gly expressed opinion was, that r.•.'it Was 

absolutely - necessary that the •:"Voundaries o f  

:Brit iah Gii:iakm:,eho.ttld be base d "tvoitilattrial •. 	• 	,... 

rice then request d the publiShe r.to 004 

the Maps of 1875, and have the Sithemintrg.k 

l ine correctly Shown: 	This' vas dohO.' 

Stanford's eorreetedlmaPE.w#h th  late of 

1875 retained, and the note about the bound-

aries, which you quote . in your let t 6'r to 

Eid wait presented to the 'map room of the 

Royal Geographical Society, by the CroWn. Agent 

of , "the Colony in 188?. 	If the .GeMr4i3ai on 

'is not in pi:m .1004mi o this , se rrect ed -  map, 

sopy.. shall be : forwarded to 

The SahOmburgk line is shOwn* !" On lhat -t. 

p er s manuscript tap at the Colonial 'Office, 

or 1-Tebe et map, and: on 'St anford rrebt e d- : 

Map 	t is not ,aTb.4.ttietyi nor caprriGtou, but 

T.1 	saquen 

OEI 

•••4 

,•••••• •• ' ‘.', intended t .`aipide territory whore- o Span.. 

:.any..:Vera.ien f th0: iWBm 

to the date of ht surrev 

'I ,trUatc -thAt' 

endaavr to Tn. 	ititt WI 

%osired by the Commission,  

, A" o Governor division* an not upon imaginary' line  
5 Sept ,*,18  

B -Ook. .2 	cannot the'rei'O. 	aVe f'S veri hi's:aibaL lto 

rew c 



• 

It is difficult to gethoi1: sat 

I for the questions whichyouput to me in your 

tep 

It there were any Sp ish settlements on the Orinoco 

previous to the founding of Santo Thoite, they must .have been 

sOM1t . .and tegpore.ry, and I take it that :the, habitations which 

Dtego dey.pro,ass. founa near the *Guth of the Carord in 1531-39 

were Indian,: or at lestat in great part,• though it is never 414 

.0,,f!e:, to aostutothat in that age of adventure Wandering Spaniard 

may_ not have been anere. It it probable' that there were an-

t/01,1)002?1 lodgments •aade by the Spaniards near the mouth of 

:pert . '05-eent'''OUt .  for .obSertration and to explore for Miries• 

4140 iVheic ch temporary pobsesaiOn passed . .inte..•e permanent 

1iettleMent 	not (may to determine • .I expect .  When Schom.i .! :  

at"serres :. founded Santo ,T4One in 1591 artdiltdentifieS: 

movements 

dated. at about 1596, 

f ic at i,on there • 

to be ever*.  

Very faithfUlly•:youra.t.  

(Signed) O1emerta Ft. lt.4614khOn 

A 	 , 

To 'Severo 	r.PrOvost Fas4' 
Secret 017 to t,he !. Venezuela FrOnt ler Corn., 

Wrishinzt on, D. C. 

President • f the Royal 

GeOccrOhical Society of London 

teat 

AtmumMmem,, 
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Santo Thorne had three sites,. each on th.e swath branch ot 

the Orinoco. The map prefixed to the English Blue Book makes 

oath, sue0easive site farther up the stream. .1 think this 

an error and what that map calls th rivet and second site, 

**ad be tszantrposed'. The town which the Bn lish attacked in 

1618 was not on the original site s  near the Cont, vibere Us. 

Dutah hid earlier assailed it, but below it and this was the • 

town, which the fhitch again assau1te1 in 1629. 

I doubt if the Dutch had milt rrtable hold upon the Orinoco 

above the Amacura before the Ir!paty of Munster. They doubt3.ess 

raided up and .down the stream; and after 1621 the , putdb West 

India Conipany claimed to bound upon it. 	Cotain Charles •‘ 

Letkh, as given in lizrehas, says he fcArnd the Butch near the 

mouth or the Caroni in 4595; but the fact that the town ot 

Santo Thome had been moved farther down the river, when Kern 

attac‘d it twenty-three years later*  would show that the Dutch. 

had not secured arty long continued ho1d on the river above th e  

second site. That the Dutch and earibs threatened the second 

town, seems clear from the tact that the Op lah were planning 

to desert it for a new site higher up, When the Dutch again ae 

saulted them at the second site in 1687. 

The Spanish letter addreesed to the King on this last attack 

...peaks :ot the eite.14,y '(Dutch).• as coming ...frorn( ; •4!Aatoncurri,..•#SteqUit.ie 

and Barbie, ft• by Which_ we ..may infer that„.tbe.:•Btiteh;bad•••a."-rail. • 

• itarr - base.•at••:thr4:time at the Mecum River, though probably 

it was a station of less consequence tb.an Essequibo. 241.0) is. 

as conclusive evidence of the Dutch occupation of the banks 

of the Otinoco before 1648 as I Wive found. I am having some., 

correspOndence With Markham *  relative to the evidence of the 

- Raleigh tik? of 1595, upon Spanish settlements on the Orinoco, 

at that time. When we reach an issue I wi.3.1 communicate fur-

ther. 

Markham has 'written to me relative to the different kinds of 

8chemburgIc lines about whi'ch you have written to him. Perhapd 

you may not have noticed that he Le now to be addressed es 

Sir Clements'B.. Markham, K C B., the qu.een having honored hin 

on her birthdezr. 

Vex)/ 'trail 

(signed Juetin Viinsor.•  

Cambridge Mass., ifulle 
	

1898. 

To 
$• lia13.etarrevost o  Esq • 

Secretaxy Venezuelan Commindon etc. 



''t ....................... .„, 

THE ROYAL • . GAZETTE,.. 

Wednesday,. June 

The Legislature.: 

'Court of Policy. • 

A meeting of the Court of Policy was held yesterday at 

which there were present: His Excellency the Limit . Governor 

(Chas. Bruce, Esq., C.M.G.), the Honourables F J. Villiers, 

C.M.G. (Acting Government Secretary) 	Kingd.on (Act ing,  At- 

torney General), G. Melville, (Acting Auditor General), A. H. 

Alexander (Immigration Agent General) 	of the official sec- 

tion; lionourables T. Mulligan, W. Cra.igen, C. L. Bascom, B.H. 

Jones and J. J. Dare, of the elective section. The Court 

was constituted at 133.35 A. M. 

under Orainance 16 of 1880 	of 1886 and 4 of 1887, 

there are many which apply to lards which are within the 

territory in dispute between Her 1ajesty's Government and the 

I have received instructions Of 

the Secretary of State to caution expressly all .persons 

interested in Such licenses'ror concessions, or otherwise 

acquiring an interest in the disputed territory, that all 

licenses, concessions or grants, applying to any portionlof 

such disputed territory will be issued and must be accepted 

subject to the possibility that, in the event of a settlement 

of the present disputed boundary line ,the land to whicbo such 

_licenses, concessions, or grants applies,-  may become a part 

of the Venezuelan territory; in which case, no claim to coin- - 

pensation from the Colony, or from Her Majestyts Government with closed doors un- 

Venezuela Republic. 

o • whatever may be _right and practicable to secure 

Government of Venezuela a re cognition and c (minima- - 

mak ing this 

:t 1 11.45 A.M. w when the: public were admitted. 

The Gold Industry and the Boundary uestion. 

can be recogniadd; but lier Majest yt s Government would of 

Threatened Collapse of. ..the Gold Industry. 

His Excellency 	.Hon. Gentlemen of the Court of now issued. 

Policy, Before We proceed to the Order of the Day, 

anxious to make a statement with reference 10 the question of 

the boundary between this Colony and . the Rat -Olio of Venezuela 

. Among the applications which have been received for mining 

am aware hat I shall disappolmt the •sanguine 

expectations • Of those who . may have hoped that the proclaMiii. 

tiori of November 6, 1886, represented the final settlement 

of , :the:.:boUndary. ,, questiOn. 	All . however, who have follovied. : 

must have seen tha 



ducted by 

place on the instructions 	 that Her 

Majesty's Government desire to havetheir hands free to come 

t o an early and permanent settlement of this long dispute. 

am confident and I ask you to share my confidence, that 

such a settlement will be based on the just ice of our claims 

and the preservation . of the integrity of t his province.. Mr. 

Mulligan was sure that what His Excellency had just stated 

ani the despatch he had just quoted! would cause considerable 

annoyance out side, espezially among those  who, ipad praRaed a 

great amount of capital in the gold venture on the faith of 

the proclamationwhich was recently , published. 	It would 
t.- 

have been verymuch better, and would not have reflected as 

much onthe Imperial Government had they taken no action 

whatever, but to 'allow matters to stand as they had been 

for many years disputed. 	People would then have known 

what they were about, and wou id have been tally cognizant 

of all the risks they ran in venturing on the disputed terri-

tory, but after the appearance  of the proclamatiorso reCent-

ly issued, it was but natural that British subjects assured. 

Protectior/as such should invest . money iispedulat ions .  

Very considerable. amount of Cap ,. 

ital had beenso invested' and it seemed now rather late in the 

regret that 

surpri-sed, for when the proclamation was 

n November 18,86 he said in this Court he thought 

would do more harm than good, and that people would be in- 

digging gold in the disputed district 

with the result which he very much feared His Excellency's 

words foreshadowed. However, it was entirely in keeping 

with the miserable backward policy of the Imperial Government 

and which they exhibited all over the world. Stanley's 

letter, for instance, recently addressed to a Geographical 

Society on the condition of British influence at Zanzibar, 

Africa showed that the same. backward 

here an example, was being exhibited 

was crue 

such straigh 

gold venture in fact he knew there were some 

. :..whos had 'put' their.• all in the venture 

• n ow••••told. , : that,.incase of a • settlement . 

and a ,:d disiOn that the disputed territory on whichthey 

now.'d gging belonged to Venezuela, they would have rioth4.• 

in.g to hope and nothing to claim from this Colony or the 

PTIPeriel GoVernmen 	-He ha 

told that they were squatters and adventurers, 

own li nes., He expressed 

this had taken place; but could not 

- day to 

his sincere 

and other parts 

policy of which w 

there. He though 

British subjects who had invested yap- 

Those people were 

f this boundary question 

and;. more than 'cruel, to .  re- 



Court of Policy would at any risk protest against this 

action and draw the attention of the Imperial Government 

to the proclamation, and to the words then spoken by the 

Attorney General inthis Court , when it was decided to issue 

that proclamation. 

Mr. Jones thoroughly indorsed all that ha d. fallen 

from the senthor elective member of the Court with reference 

to the despatch just quoted by His Excellency. 	The announce 

ment which had been made would create an immense amount of 

heart burning amongst those who had capital invested in 

what was considered to be an undertaking secured to them by 

proclamation from home 0 	When the despatch of last Nov em. 

b er was received the feeling outside was that the British 

Government had taken up a position which they intended to 

stand by, but it seemed now that they had drifted back from 

their former opinion and would no longer give any support 

to the operations which had been undertaken by private 

p art ies inthe disputed territory. His own feeling regarding 

the boundary question had for many year's past been that the 

only right solution of the boundary question would be by the 

appointment of a Royal Commission to meet a Commission from 

Venezuela and that the C oimnlssioners Should. go over the 

whole grounds of the sub e 

undary 	was tone recent' va. reference 

The boundary dispute here might not be such an Important paint 

a'ir that of Afghanistan was to Brit ish • rule In India but it 

was certainly of great importance to us in this Colony to 

have it Sett led, and 

of India 	have • the b oundary • 

such a Commission were appointed he felt sure that there 

would not be those heart bu.rnings and feelings of distrust 

which the present and past policy of the British Government 

had created in ,  the minds of the colonitts, who looked on 

and saw the sort of game being played by British rule or 

he might say, misrule. 

His Excellency said "I shall lose io time ineonveying 

to the Secretary of State the vital importance to this 

Colony of an early_ settlement of this question (Mr. Mulligan: 

Hear Hear), and the rising importance of the gold industry. 

And I shall of course, avail myself of the opportunity to 

represent to the Secretary of State what has beenexpressed 

lxii this Court 	 what I have no doubt represent the gener 

al feelings of the community. 

de:•:VeneiUela. en Demerara 



The foregoing is. a true dopy of the -  copy .  sent by the 

Venezuelan Consul in Demerara. 

Caracas,: the 6th April, 1896. 

The Venezuelan Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

P. EZEQUIEL ROJAS,, 

attention to the esPatch from Mr. Olney which yoU left with 

V. 'On • the 19th instant tranoMit ting copy' of a letter from 

the aoiitnisti:ion appointed to inveetigat e an rep Olt • Upon the 

trite 4ivi.siontti line between *p..o Rpubl1 leriezufilt and' 

Brit Joh .9ulana 	The let ter c ont 	irottixOst that the 

..0iSriiieeton may be fUrniehed with particulars ot certain docu-

t-----icont 0 in the liagUe -.1trellives 'referred to in the Blue • Book . 

to - this ''tluetition t 	vt1i. *fell- Tate ptecent oft . . ttrParliaMent ' • 

• • ,..':','"f'. '."'''''' , " -."•'....•••••:•••The . ::Ootticr40.0.ion' l'appoint 	'the ::Preaidenti•of the tlnited .  • 

• the Object e-"Of •*.t. ittff era described 	 • :••• 

Your . 	 in'yOur net o.. pf. ,,  the ,Zrd:-! .  of f. ,tebrUarYi: redei.:.ted , 	. 

'trek }ler Igej e et y GaVernMEtrit # through Your Itxtte11oneY0hitc ' 
. 	 , . 	 . 	 „ 	 . 	. 

. ..intornmtion hieh has, at that tim been • Collected ...ter pre-* 

„ 	. 
Her MajetrLQii*ernment 

to propent further' paper0 -- '2in tatleidation of the subject and I 

1413,, have:  threat.. PleaeUre in forwarding t o'r.611 ..advan,0'.ed..aopjefl 

as taco a they'41re . print ed.  

in them not 04Y. '•the art 	Hau recorde  

,04 n Mr. 140100.IrøwerB 1ett or,'bt  

1 

t 

Ektil 



f An the eXamlnation of the forthcoming Blue Book it M14,10..RANDA1 -..  

shall. appear that there aro any other doeuMents in regard to 	 The omission to print the Hera NMOree in the ApperidiZ 

whieh information is desired Her Majestyls Government Will O the Blue Book Venezuela ITO' 1 of . 18984 was due to prefigure 

power towards i4u?' 	 of time and to the MaSir of 'doeuments Which had to be 'examined 

it4hing . y.Sueh: - ,infortnatiOnt 

Her Majeatyls Goyernment are glad to learn that -  Protester .(The t hree doewonts to whth tot.e.tionoo in mad*, tn Mr. 

rzr is about to make an examination of the ArehiVea at the 	 Oust iees• Brewer! letter of the 6th of May, po.o. Ind lesed iZI 

ELM Will be happy to Plate at 'his' 'd.ippos,1 all the 

'Informatiori they can give with a view' to aesist . ing..hityre .  

Mr. iney'e 'deetiot eh of the 8th . of' ..100  v 

.doeument'"in -the:!IHaffee Reeordea ..roferred,'to .  

the ' 	 ttat entOiti'L"itt page ' 	:the 41,befite" -titeditien- arthes • 

-/ enclose a Memorandum by Her Najetty p At t orney General 

*AO is adv I si rig He r Tylaj eStyls -  poverninfltnt in th i question, 

•eontaini.ng sortie: further information and observations on the 

Blue" Beek, under date 16134 1' 'tiespe et ing the ettabItshment 

porit at Bart% 

*(2) The doeament referred to at page 12 unce ctate' 1757 

pplut 	 .0-r:4:: 

(signed) 

.t:6140 .rtfOg . 'tiOt.tiplAiti.t .ti . :13y the ,I.'20anittli .'COMMat.i.dant:7;t6',',.the .:-.,D.Ute:h... 

404004 	 ge.000.4 

7.rotottottt4 at page Th, under natO .?64, Will all be foind 

e44,10 
-APPeadit to the Blue Book 'which ig 	in 

e Honourable 1T. , :BA,Y 

eta., ete,r) eta. 

• • or.; 

. course of 	 vitu: short I' '1$Et '100" ptetl0rat4enj 	' 

'p *ed. at the ciiuposal of • -he 

: 	the other :-ititgue:padertier,referred::le: • ;:i 

the rreliminary.'atateteint WIll 4104 be prLnte in the .0 

o ue--Beolc .'and'they will be atteerVeuied : by a large .  number ... .16 

her Duteh an :SPanioh 60, 	te oorittilierating' -fuld .40 

feats: brOUght forward in. -the :Preliminary •Sta,temen 

regards tile obaerVat On made in Mr. •Justjee 'Brest'tbr 

ttCr.  that the eltim that Dut Oh • Guiana exteliffettec Pei 

no 'roeognitioni a0 far as the VerimissiOit '14av 

1.4  



, 

. 11i0. '4 14,  • be considered as: •ivirtuall.:Y.  belonging to -t 

: • 

yet as eert ainedt in the works of the standard historians 

of the Oolerty* either English or Dutch, this is not the place. 

r an!ei.thaupt we •ewareinat len .  of the • • •vieW4. '• 	 But 

• '••••:,'•• '71114-0.11 • thiS tie • ittitIch attention 	 r ' .•I called, the 

	

" 	 . 	...• 	" 	.•. 	• 	• 	. 
, 
o ions or two-tiodorzi bla tar tans qua ed in the • letter can . 

seareily be regarded -  'as [nitric lent.. to rebut the feet El advanced 
. 	. 

in the Brit i sh St ateicelit * 'support: ell by the -  • docutriont $- Oroady 

•• ox,  new ab out to be published,' And , co airme.d • by, historians 

"Who -.  wrote at far earlier dates, -anti vitth i11. Opportunity 

of knowing the real c ircumst anc es 	• 	• 

Thei 

 

statement (plot ed from • the Work of General Net scher 

that the re is nothing in the put csh Archives to support the 

.*-Brit i eh etent exit i On 'must have be on 'made Wit h an Imperfe.ct 

of t I  oae ocuMente:• 	" It WI 11 be ,:found on 'ettititin- , 

at ion that the - Original 	eh ''Strehivegy *doubt (idly 'eforOborait 0 . 	 - 	• 

the 'Brit ish content ion. 	The ' faelthat - 1 -  at -tar toue 

- dates, at the end of the 161h and beinnig of tho 7Th :  eenii; * 

tar 	the -Dutch had 'oectipied: the territory i te'`..neighbor • 

i0od• .0f Bari tha.-.-ie Com.pletely -::-Oetablished by the eont8mporary 

doeument e.*botL'Ditt oh and Span 

Whether 13arima was abandoned by the Dut.ph is -a 

tioati-eir• which an :enly be satisactorijy dealt with upon a - rit 

ew • of the •whole his Very' 'of Tthe" -,,butch proceedin 	fl t*tgarct.'. 

	

That place 	 In the Opinion of Her i4ajeaty '''ooyernment 

there 	 ..aUff.1.0.1ent • evidence to war'unt the• 

.at.-.0Metat -that. 

s Own sumarY pf the que sit i on, Of 

boThaflaili at Page 16S of the :third volume ,. 	He there 

all the not ive- tribea in Tropical.•Arterieathe Caribs 

$s t-W1.tiisStand-itte , 

Guiaria, 	On every - oegae,1 on when abi  a1 t crept vas - 

the int ruders were driven out,' eo that for nearly a century . 	 , 

the coUtrf tiao 'Eprofsji4f ,!.9.:4; 	 'Thep. carto the „first 

iproo.eittect , thenmelves or.tetro,e* to Span ani .  

..•frierids of he •-Carib 	With the 'roe*); • that stm3,1.1 . . settleMent.0-. • _ 

Were perniitt 	In. •  oyer..41 	, 	Thon as the tirade: 

	

Dtme linp.ortan00 .,.:•^ 	were estabIished fli the in- ,., 	• 	 _ 	. 

- `•• 	Or tor and the • whole count ry rem the Es sequ if) 0 to the 	. 
`. 	 • 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	. 

'OrinOco* was 	a: to ,t he. :put. q1,4110,4' thougheffoctually, :4110,e0d 
• ..,„. 	4 	. 	 - 

Spaniard'• ' 	be :eafely.,..3t4cd.-that -... if eil.e.h a 

• 

. 	• 	- 

; 0.Onditi Ori 	th 	 in any part of Africa, the 

oe 

. 	 ' . 	 , 	 • 	 • • 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 . • 	 •-• 

By aidby:ide the trading -at at iond 'became 

earemandeurs B03%103:4 became arbit2'40r8 

disputes among- the nat ive tribos, ai71 later .  again, the In4lAne 

ne-rthWeet f'rom the rivers Bar= to the Pomo/ 460u, 

jut erior, received arinucal proente in eonSiderati 

runaway olavogr and putting 

he refer 0 in the • peetit ion 

e 'eenfidently a 

44.4iicrP•' 

. 	. 	. 
, 

Zia 	 ..: • it 	A.. 
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of t he whole count ry 

To have shown in former chapt ers that Spain disputed the 

right or Be equitio to hun 1ae s at t he month Of the -Orin040.0 

but WO do net find that any Serious qu,arrol: rcüt od. About  

the middle of 'the-  17th - Century there w at: a Dutch .OUtpeAt ' sat 

--stho mouth " of the ,%tifilas:, • where, k1avo 'market or 't 

wae held . 	I t was abandighod' t 	year 16.80i Pr.ob atay bo 

calls o it tlid • nOt .1-)V but oe rta inly not f rom *ear -. of :the' 	- 

antarda 4 Xn .fa et' it Was.  jnat&iy corthectd With the : 

.:POrneroon. coldny and when that ; fai lad the arinia .poet -Was: tx.e ties 

.aari1 g5.ver). up." • • 

The 'filo 110i/I 	e tat i one I from leading 'worki on the " a:U.1)1 -0ot 

or auiaa (t 'ffhih otherø ntit b aO.d. eft) it sufficient to .  

how that the teat 	..e-tiiricla:i.ctbiatoriarn and Ittrqt „ 

',•31".1tit 
. 	. 	, 

'.1.1artsinel; in • his '.11eS'ehr .pring• ,v.an 	ubl,ithed' 

	

. 	. at 

txiste rdaM '1n" :*171() (Vel..umo 1, P4 	, 

•Ix, :41to put 0. •G61** extending :fropii.Spantnh : itto far 99 

rplinoti •quy411.4;:. • but en the .boundary line between DIA eh and 

003:ane 	-;:a...'ntit t 0 r of ,(Ii opt* between the That oh 

t*t•• •• •  111,enoh' whEiOlet tbø 	same4h001411:: eortnene,efittinfr the 

Hive' :.5:tne,mar4 • 47.34g- • about ' ',iteg-4 32 min, or from the RtVwOr 

'lab Mit 1 ..Vdog, 50 intn. the Wkztøh diff00140 ;  VC '8 
 ail • 

iatit* at xengtit under the bend 
. 	. 	. 	. 

, 	 At page 2.157:•i'or.-thb.-:8010:::*43A:iinin.he- 	 . 

. 	 . 	. 
. 	 ***t:• -by' ‘  the '111er:ex' '13nrigta:' 

.• 	 • 
notth3•Att itotti." -ntut dichage 

into the month Of :the - 

'Ottim41.2eit . on the Went by t he River 	lying ab out four . 

.east of the ••• . 	• 	• 	• 	• 
. 	. 	. 

• • The flret 4%004 

' 7  ' ( in 'a south enster.41 diteet ton)' from the Qrinoco,.i .•!tro• the 

t.i10:e.4t One r.O*14: 	 (1.#1: 10919 .04 

•'"-•...'r,•'..•••,.•"*... ...fort, • .:threi:o'.11.0.A00:•..turt**-  7ti*, ,Antttootioai of tbe• sar 	Width  

• 	 , 	 . 

	

#0.: We. haVe• ''.b1Jore Mont ironed •Gana P14 .:"1.1 1? ...,11.01.r..1P.041,31. 0.11,t 6.., - :• 	 "'"'''' . " vhittiti.••:40..00::.:twttfi::# . 	syttontiono. 'one.i'•:;:itti.'00110.,  

	

......,„... 	-,••• 	. 

	

. 	. 	 ,,....--- . 	, 
•- •; ,'P',6.',••1 4.13ridbin44.  four par t , as'. -. 'roga,a0: i.b..i)tii:1:0 :.oli.. p os5e33ions: :---'. • 	...,..„:„... itselt 'in 0 the..'ettnOtOt• -:10. 	hree inilea:"0. 	01...:041:Stlitt. .2. . 

--- ''-o.St ab 340.7.40..: there : - '..by''' l'..*(r•gtifels -ean PowórS 	iz4`-'''''' 	,:.-....,.. the . ''VO.CW' 1.0.01. • iiilt IWO .S1400.:'.1.turtier .  the iq*0 	 three  

, Into • • Spanish .. Guyana . ',:- 	ing. '0b0t11•: :. sides of..;:the:':b*Ots .... ..._ :.- 	 ourttio. • or . .a. „tittle: -  Wideif'' but . j .ebn eit.. 

o f t he • .River •:orinoco• • - .4xtend 4,1,,,,•. :'.**6tvii.Et 	s'::.:far ..4Et ...tbe . 	,......-- .Roit n 414.:AH.:140.ctitt -- . of - •South AnertC 3 , .•01,134100-  

41;t5 . .3:Togro and to the south . ' Ao far . ..4 - :thk-ll •4v Trr..704illiviri '' 	li ..0.1k7 . 	 .6:"1"j''''' 0 	36.t. (p. 	.wriikett: 	 ::::. :::.....:„... 

- 	- . :.'o 0:u0;ed., in 9.., ..• dog. 5 mir. H.L.'... And. '10'echargeS. ':':itr#01,f . r.':• - int 	 1)14-04"p4tapsviel;tend 40ng. the ..0e 	#• 

...,?...-.,,,:, .the...ra0h- 0 	m'.. ' -(frinoco 	ototio:tdint. 0. ot.tivv.ioltiv...coo,uling:•::7•:•• 	 i,.,--, 	•04t4....#r riot iver 0$0001C0*: - Iii.-',•9 , ...44 	'4.1r....norqi..:::•.;00..tit if 

	

}'-'""::" to the .. east ''q..: .".the river WthtV''.:pr' ...V4finyi at..) .,04t rive In Itink':•east.: , : 	:,.:•;:f:.:,.,..:--. 	.0 - .41*.filelitar0143.1::. 010$,.the.•!4/0..5.8h: . f.nrin...  formerly 	tit• 	.11, Itt. -.

• 

n ‘ 0,,.. ,:a 	tar- 	0 0. 1,4 tit*:#10:41P:: 	Weheil.. 

t.. - 	0.  ,2 min-• li rnOt• ati 

, 	 -':-. t.AD.,1%,-,ti' 4. 

e , 	 '...0 .0.0.tio* tiittidaT 
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' 	 11,1,.• 

, at LeYden0•1795) Vol, page' 177 vet 

'Trent Spanieh GUiana the ':front toil' of .  Dutch Guiana looking 

southward is divided, by the river 13arima. *itch f1OWS into • . 

• 

3.896. 

4U 	:.They.„had evettaket:the. Military •00eUpatiOn 

the • molten: bark of the email Rio Barimai before the F.ngiish 

.in 16660 had destroyed the forts of 'New Zealand and New Ueddle 

- Thee e fort 00 a 

hat Of Kyk over-al (Look ,eve 	ere around 	at the 0011 'enet 
Baron ttloxander de Humbe t in his IkPersonal 'Narrative 

lirave'le• to 'tb-ti Sollanoetial - RegiOna of the NeW Continent' 

. 	 . ,:• 	 • 	• 	 . 

	

i Shed in London 	10011'• ••64: ''page:•••••3;62) ,;';'''''"":•••• 

, 	 he 34init of :span $04 
. 	 . 

. 	 . 	. 
'""'lir.0•0:•',:firat -the Oreenoko0.. from Cape. DatiMa"tO::•44•.:F-ernnan4iode: . :, 

41174:1;i0: 	 ; 
. 	 , 	 .• 	•• 	 •.. 	 . 	, 	 . 	 -••.• 	: 	 • 	r • 

. 	. 

;r 
fl V.0176040.: 	:a • point rift:eta Xottelia* -IttisiTlyr- te 

line . .•-ceeStieS -''' Ate it.iEttigto.k. -. .: .  • 

t 
	

aSeqUebei :have not been to-eaii 

liShe. 4 	Peraona hei•i.  bad •,:1,e, 	'the. • Spat : '•assUred ' me 	. • 

r. ‘Itelft.':::efTt he 

ti*itf.U. • t1,716:..:i000000-1;.e.vo ...s..144 • • ..•opi.- -t,t4y, • '1140 . :40ataiite.‘  •d'.' 77' 

- 	 by

. 	. 	 . 	 , 

 xrLg1t1M an the Rapjb.1;iit.: 	 moroyi, 

ceodingly tottri4j34.* 

1ih Ociyanai: Merits the greatest atteitki00 On aCtiOdrit --  

he po lit teal - 	Ortane 0 of •the moat ha' rot .  the OrtiOnek0-0 

1"have• 'diee0S104 in 	twOnty-ifearth . .lOhilpter. Of this: •, 

work 	The angar and Otitt00•.P1.,ent:atier* iad  Alreedli'.:•re*OhOd 

beyond the Rie roma 	 • -.Duteh, •Gtiverntitent ;Tthey 

extend farther • tbeiti the geout31; ....ot ,the- • little rilar mortitto.*.. :  

'1.1410ta a Tai.ij; aty:: tort . •1:0 • eataii.liabed ••.• • (6a0 the vett tnt 

"eating Map Of the,,COlonies otir . EaSeqUibe.and'beteetatai - pubiOe 

• 
•40,4-or P. de..B.00tthe0ederi. 	 muttii"' 

roti tecooh.i.0.44"...the 

Limit or their tOrritor 

-onatquent iy near  the  

flq , of d 

laos4 the b 	R te- Ra 

of the Oroofloo 

4,4 ' 



7. -at: 	1795) 
Cu 	They bad eft it -taken the Military eseupation Of 

the eagtent bank of the :small Bio Bari:ma i: before the Englieh 

:in 1604 had iteStroyed the torte Of 'Nett Zealand and Nevi. Woddle 

burgh on the jtgt bank or: the rometi.roun* - Those. torts, 

• *Trent Spanitth •Guiana the :front 1ev ot Dtzt ch Guiana' looking 

outhWar is divided, by the river Baritts -  Ydzich flookit Into • , . 	 . 

het Oririoep or according o' =Ire '' -flaSter- 

ere around) 	t' the CottrUenc 

sseAllebot 11470 not beeh- te-eai  
Baron £3'oxand.r de Humbe t in hitt 1 Paritonal 'Narrative 

'Travels to the EqUinoetial'Regions of the ITelt Cent :Inca 

• &Irina the years 1799;48(4n 'states se follower' 	(English 
1110;10 4 	.#eitial.i0 	id -  baA': 

edition pubi.ished in London 	vol. 6, 	]62). • • 

‘' • 	lt,the 34init tt: of . span *04 u.kroxis .••cn ther north- -  and' 40itt '1' `;',"..:1-• 

Oreenoko from Gape: SittiOa . t.O:-40:::Fernitttder - de:: 
. 	. 

,Streitehine. 	orgit: to south troiii 

• '. 4 	
. 

tLwing 	:Anga.40r4 	thifi'...:Oinii#ii It :•iii.". :iiiit.', ' W-  - the 

	

:.•:,':..:: 	..• , 	. 	... :.„ 

Poistronn : Ot. ,Vti.: tali.... ti:16:.poaosaton.:.:1Flxi.„, ....600.7 . 40.:•:')$* . .: 4$14#0:..1.4'. 

: ...4.:.`,':4"."':- .• -'711;qr.'T '01:41*.:.  an the .' Beribl;:itr',ot' .."'. 10.P1•01.0:144-.'iS:isSreiltY4: bt,tt: - •:'..:40." — 
.. 	_ 	.. 

tan tiletrnatigto:iirSaidai .  :a: .  pp int , O'ft:Cen 406 .6440 -1•-1140t.-. 	 • 
• 

Ute above Memo 	Tito north-eatt frontier, bat" of the 

'English GuyanS *  merits the greatest attention On ttecOUnt - of% 

• 

• . 

. 	 . . 	 . 
he po1itiOal7ittip.Ortanee •.:of. the stoUths -Of...the.:•.'OrdOtteltOi 

have d 8ouJBe4 in 'the: 

he migar and cotton plantations iad already reached 

beAPOnd the llio'.rems 	 "..Duteh: - 13407-erztisettit. they 

farther:. than' the 104.4:.....1 .or •••tto: 4.0;1•4 . -117.1rot.: .  morivoo..- 

"ItVhere a sti.li OW: fort .i t eatabUitbed • (See the trort tnt 

-'etttt ing Map Of the:,COlonies .0f: .'.'11.Ssettttlibp and. Detiterttrai"littb114 

r)o.y • Ittiaj -er P. 4o ;  Bouttlioniisoodar...i :Duttai"'far 

roti: tocogoi.0.44: the• Rtoot;  .Pornatourit. pr t he.:: :  t*r.000. 

imit of their tettitor- 	 :-R 07:134: 

entteetient , iy near the mozth or the Oroofloo 

, 

: 	 fort: of' Ban 	 :'.1itte:•orpegett -thet:Atitf'RegfO . 	. 

11A4.. 
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1111140RAlli)1314. 61;* D*J.-.B* and se determine,. itat4 in our judgment, would be considering the 

in entering upon the dttY assigned naturally the first thing 

o be e considered Vas' the extent of that duty,. and the limit of 

our inquiry* We were appointed:  wto *investigate and repart upon 

the true divisional line between the fiepublie Of Venezuela ando 

British Cruiana •D 

'It could not hove boon a.nnutried that aerie line had 'been run on 

the surface of the earth by surveyors, under 'the authority, or 

with the assent and conetrrenee of the tvito nations, With accompanY-

ing monivients arra marks., arid that our duty was simplY to ascertain 

where those monnnents end marks were pieced, and, 0.0 it were, re-

locate this trarveyed line. It was a 'matter of common knowledge 

that no such line had ever been time aUthoritatively. run. 

-Neither could it have been the thought that by convention 

between the two nations the line of separation had been described, 

and that, our function was simply to take the deseriptioia and, appl:;;. 

ing it to the surface of the grout*,. locate thereon this conVentisi 

al line* For it 	equally well knewn that no precise demarkatiot 

Cof boundaries had over• been made; by the respoetive nations* Some-

:thing other than that was the cOnt.eMplated work Of this pond. sion. 

On tho other band it in eqUally clear that it was not the 

purpose that we Should. expreise COY diplomatic or equitable powers, :  

present condition of things, a fair adjustment 0d art undefined and 

Unknovin.boundary between the eontiguous nations. 

It wa to report a line Which, in view of the •past, embracing 

therein alIlniatters• of convention, and occupation and all other 

considerations, could be said to be, as an existing fact, the true 

divisional line between these two nations. We were to ascertain a 
to if such fact could be ascertained, and notA  attenipt to deter.;-, 

mine. toitkt would equitably under present circimat elves' be a fair 

partition et disputed territory. 

it Wan :eVidently the thought. that - there w!..1s-  or at , least might 

evidence ilhOtoring • that, While the two nations had not in . terms 

defined the line,- they had • brit ered .. into -agreements,. which, . SUpport, 

"pd by facts• o eeeUpatiOri, 'Configuration of the countlit, and eon-

ceded - ruIe*.in reepeet to the settlement of this Western ,llosiisph$74. • 

would Juttty a conclusion that 	true divisional line exitod. 
,ed • - 	 • 

And it in upon that idea that We 'pree.eedAtO examine the yariOts 

*treat:10 the diplomatic correnponderide, the geographical •eVidence -

as to the csortfivration - of the country, the 	 00.donce as 

to ecoutiatien, • and 'other matteria. 

In the early hittory •o -f. the American •Continent it wan Often. 

insisted . that tbo mere facts •Of .idiscovery, • ton -pled: with an assoz't on  

of title*: Vested -  in the nation making the diSeevery an abeo/.ute -. 

fact 

e Andrew Dickson Ite Papers, Cornell Uniwrsi 
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title to to :the-  territory' thils discovered... 	And in'.frfany Of the di 

• Cus.siotii between BurOpean nat ions • in repeet t o..their....right.s :on.. • : 4: 

• this .Western 'Continent Stress was .often laid. : upon.this feet 

,diec,OVerY*: But the torrito.rial•Hrights tOundecl:on discovery aioro 

were as .Often denied 40 .olaimo4, and the most tbat.. can be...stated 

to .:haye ,been .i•conoszded;:.isi . .that •discovery ..ga7oe...an ...inchoate• right" to 

establish.. title by .subsieqUent . :settlement and 000uation. Relitance . 

was at one:time .plaeed, *LPPn 0 10 l'i4.1•ef Pepe .Alexander • VI.. in 

which attempted a partition . .betWeen:Spain and Portugal .of the entire 

So.uth.- Americ an Continent-. : BUt"*.,whateVer may haVo• been then . •thouzIt 

• of ita wane* it can hardly now be ,iconsidered as having. any .special 

significance. 	SO we.:May put the Satter:4 ...QT. Mere:  discovery and 

the papal bull .outside of the Case .i. .sithp.ly.: remarking that:, Whateyer 

of significance they eVer had 	now have 	fa*Or of the 'Clain( . 

Venezuela; for it is Unquestion;ed . t.hat...the firat.idiScover.ied on 

this Coast !Krortt -  Made by 	

• 	

..aCi3erding to the 

limits : laid :dO.Wn in the papal bal.*. 

that country. 

..Xt is tritlei' hOweVer t.: that ..settlement was universally ClfltCedod:.. 

ac the foundation Of . v!4:113.(: 't it 14*.Wot 	Wae this eoneeded ,•••by ..,44. • 
••••• 	• •• 	• 	"...„. 	•• 	•• 	• 

natiphai but Spain and i2Land ne 

settlement 	for in 1448 the" 
	

betWeen ...:.the tWo .  

. nations 'was s gned *by which the title.••to the r ,aattlertOp.ts .  Via  

confirmed It is an unquestionable,':faCt that at that time the 

:Dutch were -occupying portions at least of the valley of the Easel-

gable, and the Spaniards some portion Of the valley f Of the Orinoco; 

and by this Treatythe two nations recognized as Valid the titlei 

or each to their tetpeetiye possessiont, Article V. which treats 

specifically of this 'matter, reads .as foliewS.: 

4And each'Onet , that JO to elan he said Lords the King and 

States respective, shall remain in 0OssesSion of and enjoy 

sUch lordships *  towns *  . ct astlett *  'fortresses *  commerce and E3oury.tricis 

f the WISt and West Indies*: as well as of BliEtZi..; • and on the . 

• coasts of itata :Africa and America resi7eatiiiely,. which the Said 

'girds* the •Xing'-aid States respectively, hold and''pessess *  in 

it  this beitig: especially doinprised. the 'localities and plaCes. 

q the POrtugtiede since the Year 164,1 *  have taioen .  from the said 

*Lords the States and 04:n11:4644 comprising also the localities' ,  and 

places which the said Loreto •tbe.gtates'heifieafier without infric- 

tiOn Of the present treaty shaU come to conquer and pos5e88.0!, 

The first thing niticeable in this SeetiOn it that it contains 

•eoTifilitiation to each nation Of that *hid' it holds and petiseases. 

. It is strietly a quit olaim by each to the other. Territory thus 

quit olaimed is not described by province or city* but Simply by 

the matter of holding and posteaSing.. No line Of 'demarkation 
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It is :true" also that the clause mentions ; as contained Within the 

guarantee or title the lOcalities•..and placieS whiChAhe said Lords

the .stateS. hereafter without infraction of the present treaty: shall,' 

.00110 to,-..,00nquer and .: .possess. 	And • it is,..sUggeSt ed that this clause 

.indicates :that the.' ,.acintract 	parties. were aware Of a region .lYing. 

.between, the / Orinoco 'and ..Easequib.e '.A.100.ecupied by either .  and :in.:the ..  

possession of • the Warlike; 'Caribe:, and that'. this • 0180,0e . .w.aa "a. '0017_, 

..#1`.1ttO 101 Of title to any .P.Ozition . : -.of this ..territorY'''Whi*..the.' : •:..M.441... 

eaat .  
now in dispute, Or' adjacent thereto, either Of the Esse/04o or 

west pf the Orinoco, it must be taken that they intended by this 

article a partition of thiS territory, and that they did not 
or intend to recognize 
recegnite4the rights of any Other nation in the region more or let3 

unoccupied between the Spanish settlements On the Orinoco and the 

Dutch on the Essequibo. It is true that one clause of t1 -0 article 

provides that this guarantee Shall espedially oomprise the loeali 

ties and places which the PortugUese sirtet the year 1641 have taken 

from the said Lerida the 'States and occupied.. But it is a

queStionable fact that the PortUgUeae had never Moved up to or 

occupied any place in the region now in diaputei but that they had, 

in feet, taker 'possession Of" - :sragil 'and the valley of the /oaten,' 

ancl -  from that direction moved up to the southern berdors or atitrat: 

Guiana, mid it id to the 'territory thus .0n the swath of Guiana 

more or loss occupied by the Portuguese that this elauSe 

, 

_ 
' 22!.':!!•2T[2'1'.','...2'fri .r212%.. 	'2 	22, 

0 
640:- 

5 , I. 

between the poisessions it described or any moans suggest-lid by 

which MuCh Uie is to be run, and yet. on the face of # 9  it i a 

confirmation and a quit claim which takes affect at once. It purports 

to be a finality. -,  It does not provide for any future settlement 

of boundary, • or contemplate any farther ,  act ien to determine the 

limits of the territory held and poSSested by each. It therefore 
a , , 

proceeds upon the i , a sumptign that either there. was then hknown and 

definite boundary between the territory held arid possessed by 

these two nations respectively, or else that there was some aceept-

ed rule of international lew .  by which such boundary could be locat-

ed withdat farther convention between thorn, 

perceived also that the confirmation,wa.S not simply 

of villages cities 4-Places in fact occupied by settlements of 

either nation.; but broadly included lordships and countries held 

and .possessed by each. 

IT., 'therefore we. are...'.Unable tç find..that any boundary between 

the countries held :and possessed by.- : •these.•••two nations had thereto- 

fere- been in fact located' and:',0,eleribed,' . :'we 'are.. driven to the other 

'alternative of holding that the: contracting i.:.Part ie.e'.uriderst0 .04-:that . 

there' Was in exist enee'• 1:some rule.. Or rules by 	 such bOUndary. . 

' . :. C.Ould:be located without fartherooritntion. 

-.:40.• the Spaniards • 	 only two net Jens who claimi: 

ed any territorial ghts, or. had: :' ,any' : poeSessions in this country  

,f6 
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might therea0er .con( uer mc1 posses so But this .construct ion can. 

.not be attstained... 

In the, firatiplaceiif there were such unoccupied territory not 

within tho actual control of either nation and open to conquest by 

either* it is to be expected tlUtt the ,confirMation 02 title would 

bo to each of that portie.n thereof' it • tnight cenqUer and posSees, 

and notl  as it readi f  a eonfirtn4len to the 'Dutch of what they 

might i wAthout infraction Or the troaty..i thereafter conquer end 

Possess,- 

In the sec ond place,. it is inctinsistont with the clearly 'die ,. 
• ' 

clotted claims of the two natioirts to this intermediate territory, 

•1n, the third plabei • it vmuld be out of 'harmony with the cue-

ternary Mode Of, dealing by European.nation s with the territerY on 

this Continent, Ter they *ere net wont to consider Indians as havirg 

rights recognizekand partitioned.territory irrespective of their *la* 

there.t•.« 
risAd in.6onnectiOn 

In the %fourth place *  a' portion of 'Article VIi ,  with Article V. 

tertd to show that this clause like the one immediately preceding 

it refers .Whelly, to the right to acin1ire . frptit the Portuguese* (See 

.fartbor on this subject the paper prepared .  by .Prof.... George li"Burr., 

and attached hereto as appendix) , *. 

It i7 fair, thereto, to hold that 'thin Oticle. -  confirming 

to eaeh neition their possessiOns .  wai ntended . .as ..'n titiak settlernent.  

fmul division of this disputed domain and caritied within itself the 

means of detemining the boundaries between the territiaries of eac13 

As heretofore indicated, no boo.nslary had €'or in fact *  been 

Reference must uhorofore h tn.() boon in tho contemplation of 

the parties to Certain rUles of lnte,inational law by .  'whzch. boun*r 

aries between -territorial possessions'. on this contirlent ttere ostab. 

lisheds And the quest on which confronts atis were thero' any 

.stich ruleP of:. international law, and if So what: were they?: '.1io as 

=certain this referenCe mutat bi mado' to , tho recognised :authoriti.es 

on • international': 	It woUld bp .'„4.111poo.aib:1e. to not ice :all' Of 

thomif:. an o vro::quoto filoo,' two atglish Treat ios *  premising that the- -  

vto.:010eseed by the writera: :: a'e in oox*(1.. 	the Se general4Y 

:doOltt.V64..by•other 'vett Ort On :the -00b.ject.... 

Xn trhjaatiporo 	tntontior 	Vo1, Xaft dr:..aff.irming. • 

fol1e*0.1 by ocOupatior.1.14Ves title; he :proceeds. to 

eons.ider the question ae to lipw much..-territery ..goe -14•::With an actua.I. 

. sett1omortt, rnc tftrr quoting rorn Vatt1, and affnirig •trnt t••• • 

to • 1aY,..d014.11...other than t b.read••gelneral.t049., adds

(page...310)4•••uSome - -naturekl.:•Cir.Ownst -ances.t ..tiottevo.r., ..seoni to cti 

apn1intioi to a ..continent. oran 

litrith. 'respect: t:o continent. :  !Ail* °del:Tat -ion of a portion of 

uthe 	atoast giveo a right tO tixt noun protecting limit at• 

5,  
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which is holden to exist in all old countries4 

(lerainion would extend fron the portion of the coast actually and 
in 

00,cupied. Zands *  so far as the country ton uninhabited *  .and 1110 A 

- *tar . as it miart fairly be con3idered't0 hove the Occupied 

utioard for its r.taturaI outlet to. other nations* 	And then reforri4 

lug to the centrovorey•between.Oretit 'Britain and :  the United states 

in rcisPeat to the- Oregon. DoondarY* and 't he respective claitia ot 

two countries adds (page 277); 

-0/11here appears to be no Variance in the opinions of writer's 

upon Irtternation.al Law upOn this .point • 	They all agree that 

O the night of -Occupstirin inoident to a sett-lement *  such as has °bee% 

g described*  extends over all territory aStua1ly eaul bona .4142. 

0Occopied* sever all that is essential to the roil Use of the settle4i 

'0 although the Use be *Only , incheetei and'liot fully 4eVelOped4 oVer 

all *  in fact, that is .  neceseary for the integrity and securit y  

• oi‘ the poSseasipn, sileh netititsei being measured by theprinciple 

It already sup ',tied to thopartt of - the 'itea adjacent to the coast,

•U
. namely, 'ibi 	Imperium, 	finitia* armorum vitat• 	Thq 

* aPPlittati.on of the principle °•a erritorial b01111. 	0, 0 

'bourse dependent in each caSo upon 'details of the par,ticulsr 

ft t opograP4 • 

;Prom the more.reeent 'wcirk of v41 Am 	we 
pages 109-110-111 & 112 	• 

101ving :cmotationat • loth' order that °oculist ik.)11. Shal3. be 1ej ti 

priatin.g, territory shall be farnish,ed with a general or specific 

authority to take posSt3S Sion of unappropriated lands on behalf 

of the state or else that. the occu.pation 	subse quently be 

It ratified by the state. 	In the latter case it . would seen 

that the mere act of taking posSeSsion must be done in the first 

" instance by the unauthorized ocoupants. If,. for example *  col°- 

, iliStS establishing themselves in an unappropriated county declare 

" it to belo rig to the state of which they are members; a simple 

U adoption of their act by the state iS anoug.h to complete its 

title, because by such adoption the filet of possession and the 

assert ion 'of intention to pos se s a s  upon whi eh the right of proper'. 

It ty by occupation is grounded, are u1 ly together 

  

  

"There: is rio difference of Opinion' as to the general rule 

under which the area 	affected by an at Of Occupation shOuld 

	

" be detarMined, 	A settlement is .entitled, not only to the lands 

actually. Inhabited or brought under I ita immediate -  Cent rol*  but 

 those which may be heeded for its setturitY, and to the 

rritOrY whiCh maT feiirlY,  beonsideod to be attendant upon. 

110M4 ■ 	o 	■ c o 	• •o - 
	

• 	

ft. 

are USUaIIY first Oi4tisibliShed UpOri ...the; :  coast *  and behind them 

the fol 	 stretch long spades of 'Unoccupied country -, from aceess to which 

0Tho right of effected it is necessary *  either that the person or persons appro.- 
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"other nations may be out off by the. 'appropriation 02 the shore 

11  land's, and which with reference to a population creeping inwards 
as: 

from the sea must be looked uponn more or lets attendant upon the 

coaSt .. 'What .  then in . this case is irivalvea in the occupation of 

'giVeri.  portion "Of shore? It MAY"1,e regarded, as 'a 'Settled ugage 

that the interior limit hall not extend 'further than the crest 

• of the ;Wet era-led; but .'"the •latera frontiers "are 	s 

! , ,It has been generalky admitted. that occupation at the coast 

" carries with it a right to the whole territory drained by -the 

" rivers whiish empty their waters within* its line but the minds 

sion of this right is perhaps aecompanied by the tacit reserva- 

tion that the extent of coast must bear some reasonable propor- 

tion to the territory which is climed in virtue of its posses- 

•Sibh 	11* .lp**11 1, 111:**4, 
 ...When two states have settlements on 

the same coast, and the extent along it of their respective terrir 

tories is uncertain 	f3 e ern to be agreed that the proper line 

of demarkation is midway between "the last posts on either side, 

irrespectively or the natural features of the country. 

But we need not rest upon text writers _alone. There have 

been two notable oontroversies, one between the United States and 

Spain, arid the other between the United States and great Britain /  

in which these rules became important 'factors. After the cession 

of Louisiana to the Qniteatptsates  by prance  the question of the 

m.s.artinar 

•boundaries between Louisiana 'a.nd the bpanish . posses ions on the 

West became a• matter of moment Our Ministers at madrid, ?Mappers. 

Pinckney and Monroe, 'brought the question to the attention of the, 

.Spani h GoVeritrient, "P.Tid 'a • coisrespondenCe• enaued., comMeneing • • 

$anuaiy 2, .1805, trnd t erminat in. MAY 22, 1895 	in the °curse": 

pot' which the 'AMerican Ministers stated these propositions (st.t4p' 

rapers, 5, pages 	"The principles which' a.rd applied to the' 

'-case are Such as are dictated : by 	reason, and haite been - 

adePted 'in pradtiect by European Powers - :in the diSeoveries and 

 qui $:# it.thd • ithielf they 'haye'retspettiVelY Made 14he ¶1Lew World. 

They are 	 "atil:'•at, the same timo founded in 

Strict justice, The firet of theee is, that Iti4eri any European 

ro4ort tokesTpofiiiosiail 'pt any extent' ,ef! ,, Sea Oodat:, that peSderoiin 

is understood AS' extending' into the interior': otiutitry,: t the 

sOuroes of the Rivera 'eMptYing Within that (toast, t o all their 

branches, and thecOttatsri they Cever, and to glAre it 	in 

exelUsien 	other nations t& the tameli 	 The Stipend: 

i13, that whenerifer one Euxiopettri tiatiert -  Makes a discovery And " takes.. 

pOSseasion. Of any portion ' 'of that Continent, and another:;: 

*.ft erowavOs does the pomp at some distance frets it where th e 

:bertn.dary tietvieen tbem . 10•.net.  determined by the principle : above 

.mentioned,: t e'i.tiacue distance becomes such of course.. The 

UStiee :,and prOprietIr of this rule iE‘ 'tee obViOwS .  to require illtw- 

==Prol=faair 
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trOtions. 

.A third rule Is, that Whenever any European . Nation hap thUS 

acquired a right to arty portion of territory on that Continent, 

thatright can never be diminished or affected bY . anY other Power ,  

by virtue of the purchasep made, by .:gran or conquests of the 

Natives within the limits thereof." In the course of the corres-

. pondence these propositions of law were not ohallenged by Spain,. 

and the sole matter of the discussion on the part of the representie-

t 3:ye of the ltiet named governMerit. ,.. Wat„ .  .upon the facts ,:of the 

ease, 	that there had beenby the Spanish. A long and 

unchallenged occupation of .what is noW the State of Texas as far 

east as the post of Nuestrw'Senera de . los Adoes4 about seven leagum 

,from, Natchitoches and that sboh -occupation.established a title by 

result. They were • resumed in 1817, and carried on both at Madrid 

and at Washington until March 1818. In a letter under date of 

March 12, 1818 by Secretary of 'State, John Quincy Adams 	Ben 

Luis de ()nit Spahish Minister, the former referred to the Previous 

corresPondende in these words: °In their Note of the '20th. of 

April 1805, to the same Minister, replying to his argument

support of the pretentions of your Government with regard to 'those 

Limits, they lay down and 'eStablish: by a ehain Of reasoning, which 

neither Mr. Cavallos at the tine, nor your Government, 	an 

period inee have over stteMPte  to  break three PrineiPlea 

panatiened Alike by immutable Justice, and the , general practice 

. of the European N'at1onS4 which have 'formed settloMent.  and held .  

Poasessions In this Hemispherei' and by the application of whieh:to. 

the facts also Stated in their Note, this question _of the Weetern .  

Boundary ought 'to.haVO been and,  eventually, must be 'settled; 

And thereupon heIltates the IlieoleOleitions heretofore quoted. 

The negotiations which had'.been-carried on at this time for 

several Months Were breken .  off and nothing further was :done until 

irlutn they Were again resuMed -andterminated by the treaty of,FebY. 

19, 1821- 8 $ta1.52 between the United States and Spain establish 

in the'boUndary etween Louisiana and the Spainsh possessions. 

In a].1 these later negotiations, as 'Well as in the earlier, there 

was no challenge by the representatives of the painsh GoVernhent -

of the propositions of interhationallavff As abeve , stated by the 

Ameriqa Ministers.. 

The Other instance to which We ',:refer i the controversy between 

the United, States and Great Britain in reference to the Northwest 

Territory 'wklichl commencing as far" back as"the.TreatY of Ghent on 

Doeember 24, 1014, continued, with interruptions, a -  matter of 

negotiation until the Treaty tif-3 el5 '1840: 9-U S. Sta 

It was insisted -b the United state that the Coluilbia was" -  

discovered by Captain Gray, Commanding an Ampridan Vessel in 1792. 

T.!"i7INIM=========WmagFpF4= 
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who entering the river at its mouth, gave to it the name of the 

vessel in whitth he sailed. That subsequently and in 1803, Lewis 

and Clark at the head of an expedition sent by President Jeffer-

son, crossed the Rocky Mountains and traversed the entire length 

of the waters of the Columbia. - That in 1812, an American colony 

Was esta.blished at Astoria near the mouth of the Columbia. Upon 

these facts the claim was broadly made by this Goverment to title 

to the whole of the territory drained by the waters of the Co1um151e. 

As will be preaeived, both discovery arid'occupation were made the 

basis of this claim of title. 	Mr. Rush in 1824 asserted:- 

"tha.t a nation discovering a country, by entering the mouth -- 
of its principal river at the sea coast, must necessarily be 

" allowed to claim and hold as great an extent of the interior 
" country as 17a a s described by the course of slash principal 
" river, and its tributary streams" 

And Mr. Buchanan, Secretary Of State, 	a Iott.er Of' July 12, 

1845 said: 

". If, the disativery•of the MoUth of a river, fellow:id up within 
reasonable time by the - fir,st exploratian'..'ef its Main 

Oheriliel and it l'branchee, -  and 'appropriated' ' .!..)y the fire,t --' • 
set tlements on its banks, do net constitute ,  a. title to the 

" territory .  drained :by it waters in the nation performing 
" these acts, "then the -Principles consecrated by the practice 
" of civilized nations 'ever' Since the discovery of the 1Tew " 
" World Must have ,lost their force. Those principles were 

necessary to proeUrethe peace o± the world. ." .Liad- they not -
" been enforced in practice, " clashing c1aim to newly dis- 

covered territory,. and' Perpetual strife'. - ainong the 'nations,. 
would have been the 'inevitable results° .  

1 
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Thc:rgtipro :sbntatt.ves. of the tritis., Goverment denied both Mad 

. feet' of prior discovery. rind the elairii that faiscovery..of ito lf  

gave any title ... ,  They 'also in,itca,that the settlement of Aitter.ia 

Was net nat t na]. InItS .."tiharacter:..:thtit: it Was a .pure trading 

. 011. :tyiOpert of indi .v.iflueli; withintt national r000

ration ei0..:titiOireval. 	They did net contest the fact that '.. , :aott0.1 

occupation under hat °nal sandt ion artd apprOvel :Ives :sUffielent , :', 

to give title to tiv territory drained by the 11 .6tqrS' upon whieb 

such IsettlotOnta .wore 	'.The Very :feet that they', ittidstross„. 

upon the private' e .flar"aatOit* o this.actt'tl .em'Ont ir significan:t ef„ .1 

;their unclerstaridin4)  that if it hacl'.'been 'made. Under eueh oiroun- 

et =gee 	t giVO 'It' CA , natiOnal chal..a et or it2 . ..Would,.. 

. absence of any tiattlement by Oiother net ion, have , vett t it lo to 

the whote trr1tory In the 'United Stain; 

t -  dahno.f . 	 '1;4 

Spain or Great Britain in these *Matters is to be ten an an 

abtoluto egtoptiol, 	In 	 e etet'ehaarit .timy eiitt• 

lance either the 2plairitifel 	3aw, or his J:i...etS, erloOth,: 

Clhittllengin$ Otie Ori1Y3 Whatever. efeet may hove upon` the 

particular .  litigatiOn is never ta.ken as an estoppel, aiain t 

to the Other in my iirtitbisf,):csient 1itiation. to if tither Spain 

or Great that it 4. mere' Satie'faetery oP .1 rf for 

'any other .10tilnoni t pre'ferred to *tarry on these negotiatiato . with 

the United States on the, baft o1 4 Challenge' Of '1-te. faOts 

s, Cornell Univers! 
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than a denial of the law claimed by this country,. it would be 

going toafar to say that these nations were in subsequent contro-

versies, estopped to deny the validity of the law. At the same 

time their conduct n these important controversies Certainly lends 

strong sup fort to the declaration of the text writers in respect 

:thereto. 

But again, we may -borrow from the present contraversY between 

Great pritain and Venezuela an illustration an.d an argument which 

in worthy •of consideratior. 	n thletter from Lord Salisbury 

to $ir Juliart PaUneeforte* OfIT6000260.4: 18964 in which he 

reviewed .the letter of as601,00:4S(.:": OltieY as to the faett - of 

*it°. between Groat 3rita1n arid VeneZuela, he made his reforente:to 

the SehbritbUrglt 

In submitting the 'Maps of .hts survey, - on which he indicated "• 

the line Which he .would •propose to Her ajest's -  :Gei.ver.n..*Tient for 

adoption, Sir R . ScheMbUrgk • 'dialect - • -attention to the fact' that 

Her biajkatl.s' GoVerrsient might Jut 3,y 	..7.01411) bath* of the'i 

Ouyuni and -yui:itioi • • on the grount tba1 the .natUrtil - :;.b"Outidary • cit•the ....•• 

Co lony itioluded anr territory through wheh flow rivers which 

fall ..'into'''thd 'Bane uibo. I  Vrii*• 	04'01: 1 	wrote., 

bouridar;s7• line' "would • ruri frOM the sOurect -  "of :the: 'Oari-usani tOWardk 

the stiOr'etire Of the 	 from thence owi.itdo it tar 

more nolthern tributarie8, the Rivers (Yuruari 

and tlatS' a,Opreaah the verY. 'heart of Venezuelan atilart4.. 13 t on 

:.grountit 'of complatosneo toWards .VonezUolm, he ...proposed that Greet 

should Oonsent to elirrendor her "Ole.ir.1 to i more ext ended 

frorit'l..:er :Inland in rotitrn for the' iformal redogni.t ion Of her 

rigTit"to Point Bttrirnn. t weu or this • prin.OiPle that he drew the 

4.t betirictry '41rie .tihi eh hes s ince be e.n 	Ilea bY hi haine*, .**' • • of .! 

The Sehemb..i.lrgk lno tins' in fact. a great reductiOn .  of the . beUnd,- 

try claiftied by Grq,tat Britain at a .  Matter et' riOlti • arfcl it piro- 

ponal . origindted. in tt desire .  to Come to a spo ody d friendly • 

arraritf,ef/ent with a"weelter ?mei* with whom Gre# Britain was at 

the : t ime.„ and desired to remain, ih cordial -relatan. .": 

That: it Will be teen he net only states the 'View's of 'Sir 

. Robert1.10.1tib' ibilrer4.. but also -  insists t'hat' Great Britain Isi.ght t, as a 

plat t•••. or a f ritjh 	 the frentier IiMitt .:SUggeSted bi 

Rob ort 

.f;tat inc the : •argument 	t th ubt tiai: .slY that', beep:use 

the butch, and the )gtth as :t .tieir StLece sers4  •OSSUpied' the 

.AsPci:clUtibei River ' they ''were entitled of :".right to the ..,w1c$Dle baSi# Of. 

tho..,CuyUrki And Ytarliari 	tlici:grei.7±3.4 that the..riatural bun&rY. oL 

. the Colony ::*nelAidad' any • torrit dry tuh whI,411' flow r,vovt that 

:fall into ..the r steqUibo 	ThiS 	 it will 'be Perceived,'- 

net 1;(ased:i4).or.i,..th's 'Cla:.iiif:that the English an tale Dutch 11.adranY: 

5,; 
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• Oettiementa upon the ajje r 'Wort§ Ot tpe Ouyun r the TuingT4 

for there has never been any pretence to that effecti but proceed 

on the assumption that the whole basin Of these rivers is *daily 

a. part ot the valley of the Estequ.ibo„ and belonged to the n'ation . _ 

which had settlements on and possession of this latter .river. 

From these autberitiee and from the consideration Of the 

principles ikpOn which they depend may be drawn these propOsitione. 

Piret, the settlement must he national in its character, That is', 

it must be one initiated by the *Me government, carried on under 

its auspices, or it initiated by any individual or trading com- 

pany,. it must, in the course of its existence be recognized by 

and adopted by the home government as within 'its care, subject to 

its control, Or One of its instrumentalities for extending its 

territorial domains. And the rule being that every individual or • 

nation is presumed to accept every grant or act tending to its 

benefit„ it needs but slight testimony to prove that the home gov-

ernment has accepted the action of its citizens in establishing a 

colony in this western continent 'as an act, done for and b its 

authority. Xet, of course, cases may be conceived of in which 

an enterprise is undertaken by individuals obviously for purposes 

fishing or trading and without any thought of the _establishment 

of a colony, o indeed, of creating any permanent settlement on 

20.... 

this iyeateXii continent, and which enterprise is wholly ignored 

Or even repudiated by the home governm.ent. 

$econdly, the settlement must be one made under a claim an 

assertion of title. The mere tact that individuals froni a ktur ., 

pean nation came tO this western continent and settled did no 

necessarily take their settlement a colonial ventwIt4 af the nation 

from which they came. Such individuals may have gone into a city 

or into territory claimed by and be3.onging tO some other European 

nation and without the thou,ght oC antagonizing its title. Just as 

to-ds.Y, a colony may come from any li:uropean country and establish 

within our limits a separate settlement, and yet in doing so have 

no thought of questioning the title of this government tics the lande 

upon which they are settling. 

Thirdly the settlement must be made with,the idea of per -

manence 

 

4 The mere coming 02. an individual or a company of indi-

viduals from -the old world to any part of this continent did no 

involve the idea of tb.eestablishment of a colony, unless there was 

the thought of permanence. 

This is in harmony with the general law in reference to chan 

t dOmicite Not merely Must there be he fact of removal, but  

an intent to g As Vattel says, Chap. 1 Sic 218: Se 

tlement is a fixed residence IA any place, with an intent is al ways  

_ 
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sta7Ing Mere. • One who goes from one country to another does not 

thereby become domiciled in the latter, unless he goes with intent 

to c an o b.is residence. If he goes 8imp3.y for 

pleasure or business, with the purpose or sooner or 3.ater return=. 

ing his residence remains in the country to which he ,be3.onged and 

from Which he has temperarily depa.:eted. One sent from this 

country to a foreign nation as its accredited Minister, and going 

there oil 	or the iourpol30 of discharging his duties an such 

Minister, does not thereby become domiciled in the latter coun try  

or lose his residence here. So when a sett1ement was made on this 

continent by the inhabitants of any European nation there must 

have been both thi: .  intent and. the tact. It must appear either 

from ,112;presa assertion of purpose. or from the Circumstances at-

ending the settlement that it was made with a view of taking 

POSSeSaiOil and establishing in the New World A new and permanent 

end Spain ma '0 at the•Jjcuri on the 28th of • October, 1790. • 

This convention grew oi.iito ot these facts: Spain c3.aimed the V. -1.03.e 

western coast of North America and n May 1789 	Sp ish of- 

ficials in ootka S011/14 tooleitossession of BOZO English vesse 

that had. entered there. The Englinh Oovernment disputed the rif ,.t 

of Spain to this entire western onet and complained of these 

was signed, which contained, in Article Vi., t:111.8 prov;tsiont . 

"..e provided that the said respective nubjects s.b1743.3. retaire. 

"the liberty of an1ing on the coasts and is3.ands so situated 

"ror  talc  xsurporsen of  t10S,,r “s2.4cry, and of erecting huts 

"thereon and other temporary bAldie.gs, serving ona.y for 

"tho se pUrpo so s 

Now, when a settlement was made on this western continent 

under the circumstencen named that Is, possessed of a national 

character, made under ]aim or assertion oi title and with the 

home. If for instance a tew individualscane from any uro- 	 thought or permanence, such a settiene;nt was reconized as creat- 

pean nation and located. on any of the unoctipied portions of th e  

New ,Orld Jwith-the idea of a mere temporaryitoccupancy for purposes 

Of fishing Or trade, and then returning to their native land, that 

mporary occupancy could not fairly be adjudged suth a settlemen 

as created a colony or developed a tit1 t0k0 Boll. An illus-

trationf this thought is found in the convention between En 

i:ng a Colony of the nation from which the individual members 

thereof came and vesting in that nation a title to the territo 

posseenien of or dependent upon .theenettiemeae . 
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'scribed the ..area, that from: a .military • standpoint the island 

could be controlled by a force statiOned at the settlement, 

And ale whole commerce of the • island would naturally pass 

'through' that settlement in going to or coming from any other , 

country. 

It follows that, In the practical application Of this 

tu'le to any given case, we necessarily °Appeal to geographical 

arid 'topographical considerations. We may eliminate those 

ti..)es in which, by convention between nations hafting two 

colonies on this continent, the boundary or their possessions 

Wee-  expressly des Cr ib ed. ; for a conVenti on supercedes all in- 

aries passed by the settlement to the nation by whotte eititens 

t had been made? 	That title was thereby acquired to 

only the particular tracts of ground Upon which b4ngs ,  

either urban or rural Were 	d cannot) :to ,  i .ptet ende'd..' Of 

course title to them p- ased by the more fact of occUpat - ion' 

btit the domain acquired by the nation was not limited by such 

' actual occupation. 

The whole continent WEIS free. 	No title 'was recognized 

in the Indians; and the matter to be settled Was the appro- 

priation by and division  among the various European riAt ions 

of thus vast territory. 	fldme 'principle or rule of division 

'" • had to be established to prevent' cOnstantly recurring  

pitte betWeen the several nations as to the 1iits of their 

"western poSsessions • and the rule which 'gas settled'waS, that 

'when a iott1omeit was made and a colony Ostablishid.of the 

character.  above -de cribed, it carried with it title 	 all  

of the unoccupied Adjacent territory which, either in A 

ni'litary or commercial sense - W.0 intleParablY connected wit h  

or dependent Upon 

'A -settlement onan island carried with it the 'title - to 

"thttf• wh03.e lEaandi been:age the surrounding Waters - so circum- 

ternation.al rules in •r 

other cases we hav_e 

:above stated. 	Nature therefore', i8 appealed to for the 

'd.etermination Of the boundary line', and Nature gener•ally ao 

ttablishes the configuration of a continent that 'certain 

areas seem to be united in interests' and doStit, ancl clearr 

spect' t the delimitation' of beundaries: 

distinguished and separated from other parts of the continent. 

We, often speak of natural boundaries tin4 the phrase 

Who does not See:that• the :trOat 001401140v 

_ 
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range ruxtnth through the eastern part of the United States 

separates the territory, east thereof from the 
	sissippi •  

valley. nWellers on the east w uld carry on gheir tomer-

Cial relatiOns with European'nations through t 6 streditr - 

' flawing from that mountain range eabtwad to the o ean swhilo, 

west of it suolf, /:: -4re a. ions u 
	would probably be pUretted 

through the various stream IftrutiNg; iirE60 and for-it 	the 

great rississippi River. 	Water-ways at that time were the 

• 
	 channels Of international commerce, and therever'those 

channels united before readhing the ocean into One great 

' highway all the dwellers on thasa channels were naturally 

linked in business and destiny with that nation which cent roll. 

ed the final Passage way into the Ocean. 

or cburse there were limits to the application of this 

rule. 	Take the Mississippi valley for instance. 	It might, 

well be that the dwellers on' the upper Ohio found their cam 

-marcial relations with Europe more conveniently carried on 

b y crossing the Alleghenies andthrbugh the'strettms'flOwing 

eastward to the ocean than by descending the'Ohiband the 

'Missiesippi to the Gulf of Meicida. 	But the matter of  

• 

3, 

-26- 

limitationa does not defeat the general applicability of 

the rule, or destroy the significance of the facts upon 

vihich it is based. 

So it may be 	in any case that, from a military 

standpoint the location of a particular settlement gives 

control of a large adjacent area, and when such is the 

ease, the planting of the settlement under claim of title 

is an assertion by the nation Ilaking the settlement or its 

assumed control over all the area thus, in a militarY way, 

dependent upon the settlement. 

Applying the se thoudit s tuld this rule to the sase before 

us, it wt 13. be percelited that norht of the Imataka range, 

and between the Essequibo and the Orinoco, is an area of com-

partitively level country coursed by several tortuous streams. 

' At the rear the I mataka, Mountains lift up a barrier, separat-

in this shore region from the valley of the Cayouni and 

Tiazarouni. 'Who would hesitato„ from a zsere' examination 

of the topography and geogr•aphy, to say that here was 

natural parting, operating, both in a military and aorrmercial 

sense, to divide this shore region from thetsoUthern 



7. 

Sometines settlements were made by different nations so tear 

to each other mad BO circumstanced tb.at the fulls,,.pp:116ation, f 

the xmlem we have stated woul.d cause an Ovor:-lam:?ing or boundar-

ies. If between such an agon stic settlements, 	they may be 

called, Nature placed an. obvious boundary, either a water-parting. 

or a:water...way, it might fairly be assumed that each settlement 

was made with a view to ouch natural. boundary, and. with he 

thought that the territory a1"ta,c 11.ilv and belonging to it should be 

limited. thereby. The inquiry then would be as to the location 

of such- natural boundary and in the absence of stipulatien to the 

contrary" that wou.3.1 be tile line of demarkation between the two . 

territories. DincuSsing this matter, Hall in Ills work on Inter-. 

national Law, heretofore referrofA. to, says, oipage 3. 127, Sec. SS: 

"Where a boundary follaws mountains or 	the water di- 

const.t.tutes the froAtier. Where it foll.ows a river, 

"and it la not proven that eithdr of the riparian States - 

"pdsoesses a good :title to the whole bed, the territories 

"are aoparatO by a line running down the middle, except 

"where the stream is navi able, n ighich cape the centre of 

"the -  deepest channel r as. it a usua3.3y called the 

*thaiweg is taken ii 	 In lakee, there being .  

*no netessary track of navigation the line of demarkation 3  

°drswn in the middle." 

'ItiOZO there no each natural be'andary and between the 

two -settlements was sirip1y a level shore or an open plain, then 

the lane a quoted from, the authorities is a division of terri- 

tory on the lino ol. equal distance from the p3.n,ces of settlement. 

tor the purposes of this inquiry the more important ap-

plication .ori the rule is to the case qf a settlement at or near. 

the mouth ofa navigable river. Obviously, the nation that con- 

trols aXivor at or near its mouth controls all the intexnatienn, 

commex.ce which earl 8o up and down the otrea or any of it trib-

utaries, Eau]: So has a grasp on i31the territory bordering there99- 

so that it has been properly held that the nation that controls' 

the - mouth of a river contols the Whole valley of_the river ,  

where a nation by settlementtool: possession of tile mouth of a 

* titer it took. possession of the whole valley. Qf course, fl : 

tagon...stic settlements might be made, one at the lower and the.. 

other at the upper, portion of a river valley, and so conflicting 

-- rights might arise; but in the absence thereof, it VIRS genera 3.,  

accepted that the nation Which' establiahed aa settlement or co 

ony at or near the mouth.- or a navx. able river, had thereby, token: 

possession of the entire valley or watershed of that river and Lapo 

sf; 

"Ti• 

Dicksone Andrew  
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and direct, evidenca is to be had from boa's of travOl 'written 

at or before IRO. Thus when Bale 	'writing an account 0. 

his expedition in 1597, reports ths:t he found the )aniards .10- 

cated on the ISland of Trinidad and 'at Santa Tone) n the •0?),Ln-  
• 

oco his narrative is itrect and satisfactory evidence ó2 these  

facts. 

Equally diroct are the statemenis In diplomatic correspon- 

• 	'713 v1=1= 

I 	= 

94. 

branches. 

It was not necessary for the ful3. application or -this doc- 

trine that the sett3.ement should be exactly at the m.outh of the 

river. Physical c ond it, ions might conpel. pine ;mg it some 	trice 

UT the streams On the ilisaissippi no ear r settlement was - 

-
placed on the shores of he gulf • But ne one questions that 

New, Orleans above the junction or the various branches of the -• 

dert WEIS such a settlement as established, the occupatiort or and, 	 donee and reports sent by officials and.individua1s at the ti me  0,  

entire 
title to thehvalley of the Ilitmissippi or at least that portioh 

of itubjacent thereto. 

n the applicat.iort o those rules to the facts of this case 

there is to be round a solution of the_ question which is submitted 

to us; and it .1.a n, solution, which in not rounded on mere sues 

• erlt-, 1  but Walsh takes historical facts or nettlement mid occupa-

tion, and to thez . appi.les thee+) accepted zales s, antt thus deter-

mines the true line of divisions 

The Treaty or 1648 naming no boundary*  4m3)3.7 tonfirmed the 

title of Spain and Ho3.1and to their respective possessions; . hence 

the time, pLices and circumstancos of sett3.ement become mate ial 

n determining the question of boun3.y. 	on these ma'tterIs 

Wh.at eViderice 	gree•.; relevant and eoripeteiritt or course 

hiring witness can be produced ac to :those: matters. Comeetent  

and round in the archives of Spain and Holland 	respect to the 

existence of such settlements. 

Of value woad also be histories written tit or about the 

same time s 	th.e historian may not be wriiing of his per- 

sonal knov3.edge o  ht n statements may be regarded as the ezaoressi'on 

of a goner al understanding and reputations And reputation is 

competent evidence 'an to boundaries or public territ, ory. Thomas  

vs Jenkins. 6 	ol • 	 on Bvidence s . c4.A.d 	 ed, 

.lo • 

The reason for.fth.is 	wal prtated 
	

3. Phillipps on Evidence 

Mt, ed., p. -  236 c": 	as 7.„ sfollows:- ,  

concerning public :riOittii „common. rep,utatien• 

1 1 	 to be eVidencei..... ror.•sUch. i'içht , bp 

and .great 

e ndrew  D ckson 	le a s Corne Univers! 
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,"a continUal subject+ or discuseion in the 'neighborhood, 

*where all have the same means .of information and the same 

'interest t4a3ce3?tain the c3,aim 

Bt we exe not limited to evidence 
	

tame Prior to 

the date of the Ireaty. Evidence o like character, thougW, 

of later date, is of weight* It may be only cumua.ative and con-

finte.tory or it may be in the nature or admission 	A. report,' 

for instance, from a Spanish official in Guiana made after 1648, 

that the Dutch were and had been in possessiOn of a post on the 

Essequibo tor many years would be raore or less satisfactory ac-

cording to the nearness of time in whic1i the report Wati made 

and the apparent means of knowledge. 

In line with this douuraentary testimony may be clas ed. 

that evidence which comes from the action of either nation., ix.b.e .  

right confirmed by the Treaty of 1648 wan not lim.ited to the par-

ticular square miles upon .which were housee or buildings but 

included that terr4ory which belonged 'to and VMS a le itimate part 

of the domain held, by virtue of the a.ctue.1 aettlements. The pre-

cise boundaries of such open territory 'not being prescribed, ii 

at any time subsequent to 1648 either nation estab1ished an actua1 

settlement on any portion of such territory and such settlement. 

continued with the knowledge and ansent of the other nation, cue 

-82- 

continued all 'unchallenged settlement in to he taken as a cletim 

by the one and cm admission by tile other that the territory thtts 

occupied we,s within the scope or the treat,y confirmed to tale 

n1, i.on establishing the ettlement • Further then that, there 

may be in the diplomatic correopondence between the two nations , 

during the years subsequent to the treaty, admi.saionn which are 

fairly to be taken EV athiliSS101111 against interest ,  and, binding 

upon the nation making them, and there may be action, on the part 

of one nation We/eh implies a recognition 'by that nation of the 

right of the other to certai.r of the territory now in dispute. 

Still again deltience may be found in the maps end charts will'eh 

have been pub3.iehe1 durifcg the last three centu 	Of course, riee. 

in  a c rtain senso., a map or chart lie but an exire sion -  of the 

individual opirxion or the prOtilleer. At tile are teone, Vlore 

EL prestueption oiL the dLnt?eJtodne o C talese map makers an d.  

if there were øaa1 unanimity in all the maps and charts 

in rOsPect to the matter or boundary, such VirIariimikr 'would be oe. 

no little significance 	Unfortunately, there c no such unanirl- 

and yet evidence of value meac,be gathered from an examination 

of mob.  •maps • and chart,e. 

Li 
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. 	 , 

The question to be decided 4444444. 'is the true divisional line , 

between the Republic of Venezuela and British Gula:na. This is the _ 	 , 

language of the statute under which the - Commissidn,exists:; 

It is not pretended, nor has it ever been claimed that any 

line,in the literal sense of the word, has ever actually been 

drawn between Spain and Holland; .Neither 'party to this controversy 

bases the assertion of his rights upon any such theory. All that 

can be done, or attempted to be done towards the ' fiai'ilment of the 

duty entrusted to the Commission, ' is to ascertain,UpOn,theYdata 

by Great Britaidand Venezuela, supplemented by1wowri 

, investigations, where the boundary line must be placed, 	-STSrence 

to ascertained historical ;acts. 	The true line 	to b e  

. that line which truth and justice require as the divisiàn b etween . 

.ith.6 parties. 	The existence and establisbment of such a :-bahndatY 

must' ...de.Pqnd upon relevant and material testimony leading to a logi-

cal resultThe investigation must be treated as a judicial , one 

and the rights of the two nations made to depend' as in-.A4 - .ordihary 

judidial trial, upon 	:proper inferences intelligently drawn fr jn  

4 careful scrutiny of the testimony before the tribuna l.  

Venezuela 'claims the territory'in ,-disputeas the successor 

Spain of which country 

me she revolted against the parent nation and became a par 

rated States of Colombia 	 federation she formed a  

until 1830. She was.formally.recoghized by Spain in 1845.(B.B.p.2.) 

Guiana,' as that expression is generally, understood and used 

by historians and geographers, comprises the territory bounded by 

the Orinoco, the Rio Negro, the Amazon and the waters joining the 

Amazon and the Rio Negro, and the Atlantic Ocean 	It is intersec- 

ted,by, numerous rivers, some flowing into the Orinoco, others into 

the Atlantic'. Ocean. Of those 	traVers the• territory,under * die 

cussion, the principal are the Essequibo, the Pomeroon, the Maroco, 

the Waini (or Guaima) and the Barima. 	The Essequibo is a river of 

considerable importance, which has some important tributaries, 

among them the Massaruni and the Ouyuni, the basin of which extends 

far up the country towards the northwest. One of the upper tribu-

taries of the Ouyuni is the Uruan, into which flows the Yuruari. 

(B.B.p.2.) 

It is said in the argument for Great Britain that the Dutch 

possessions, so far as is material for present consideration, lie 

between the River Maroni and the Orinoco. 	It is also stated, 

and the statement is correct, that the genera' names given to the 

Dutch colonies in Guiana were Essequiboi,Demerary, Berbice, and 

Surinam. But when the statement pro4pedrith_the declaration that 

the name Essequibo comprised the country' west of the River Essequibq 

Including the districts through which run the River Pomeroon, 
- 

*aini,,and Barima an assertion which requites proof, as being of 

very great importance, 	 If it has been successfully 

established, the contention of Great Britain that its territory 

tends find the Essequibo to the Orinoco:51' is substantially justified, 

• 
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and the claims of Venezuela must ortre.—.0mOrwileimptom466. be dismissed. 

We will presently consider how far this important allegation of fact 

is supported by the proofs. 

It may be assumed, certainly for the purposes of this investi-

gation that the claim of Great Britain depends upon her ability to 

prove as successor of the Netherlands, that the Dutch did at one 

time, de jure or de facto, or both possess the territory now in 

dispute. 	This is the only claim made in the argument of the 

learned counsel for Great Britain and no proof is adduced in the 

voluminous mass of testimony attached to the argument to indicate 

any other source of ownership or of jurisdiction than this 

It is as successor of the Dutch that Great Britain insists 

that she is entitled to the territory extending to Barima, includ-

ing the watersheds of all the rivers of Guiana south of the Orinoco 

which flow into the Atlantic. (B.B.p.42.) 

It Will be observed here that when the legal representatives o 

:Great Britain confine their claim to the succession which they 

haVe-receiVed:from the Dutch and attempt to support it wholly by 

-testimony bearing :upon that source of title,: they abandon One:of' 

the fountains from which it Was suPpOsed - by- LordAaliSburT that 

Holl Id' so that the grant of title from Holland to Great Britain 

• which we have norecOrd.: 

from these vaguepolommi,uncerta1n 4  and unreliable souroee, and•have 

confined their efforts to establishing such a possession in the 

Netherlands as would, when transferred to Great Britain make a 

perfect - titleto the territory in dispute. 

:Before considering the matters' of fact presented in the:ap -

pendices of the Blue Book . , and relating to the explorations of the 

Dutch and their efforts, successful or otherwise, to establish 

themselves1*cm the territory now claimed by Venezuela, At will be 

well to resort to such written documents as arlikely tdfurri  

-us with some certainty •.rUr .e 	 1 tarting pointit)100Will plainl 
• 

:rights may  

be are derived from• a written instrument4-70441 he practice of 

as well as suggestions of common exp ience, make it im- „ 

appear that the rights of Great Britain whatever 

courts 

ginning.of the title of Great Britain must  be found in ancient 
' 

treaties with the aboriginal tribes which preceded the cessions from 

But we repeat the learned counsel 

for Great Britain have abandoned any claim which tight be derived 

the British title was derived. 	In his Lordship s letter to 

Senor Rojas, of January 10, 1880, this language is used “The 

boundary:Which Her Majesty's Government claim, in virtue of ancient 

treaties with the aboriginal tribes and of subsequent cessions from 

Holland,. commences at a point at the.Mouthof the Orinoco westward 

Of Point Barima etc (Ven.e. z Bk.p 51 ) 

perative that e should start from a defined point before we enter 

into the Investigation of .qUe stions as to which'thers maY be a 

conflict in-the testimony. 

The first written source of title which we meet as bearing 

upon the question is the Treaty of Munster, made in January, lq48 

iversi 
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by *doh peace was concluded between Spain and the Netherlands, 

and the independence of the latter was acknowledged. 	The 

learned counsel for Great Britain,in commenting upon this treaty, 

sum up its effect with the statement that the treaty confirmed 

the Dutch in all of the possessions which they had 	at that time 

acquired in South America, and gave them liberty to make fresh 

'acquisitions Wherever the Spaniards were not already .established. 

:Possibly the learned counsel may have been :misled 401■442e1ro1ioiee•- 

-AWmptTerby-litn imperfect translation of the treaty itself, and it is 

to be regretted that they.did.not have the original of that:iMpOrt. 

ant document before them, as the Commission would then have had the 

. benefit of their comments upon and criticisms of the languagei.ct 

tally used. 	 The important paragraphs., and the ones in which 

the discrepancy between the original .  and the . translatiehappeard, 

are cited on page 8 Of the 'Blue 'Beek, and are as follows;v 

"ARTICLE V. 
. 	The navigation and trade to the East and Vest Indies' 

shall be kept up according and conformably to the grants made 
or to be made, for that effect;- for the security whereof the 
Present Treaty shall serve, and the ratification thereof on 
both sides which shall be obtained; and in the said Treaty .shall 
be comprehended all Potentates, nations, and people.witicwhom: 
the said Lords, the States, or the members of the East and 
West India Companies in their name, within the limits of  
saidgrante, are In friendship.and , alliance ;  And both the  
foresaid Lord's, the King and the States reppeCtively 4  - ehall .  
continue in possession of Such lordships, Cities, castles, 
towns, fortresses, countries, and commerce in the.Eadt , an 
West Indies, as also in Brazil, .upon the coasts of Asia 
Africa, and America, respectively, as the said Lords,.:t the 
King and the States respectively, hold and Possess,  compre -
hending therein particularly the Places and forts whicht the 
Portugese have taken from the Lords, the States, since the 

 1641, 	the forts and the places which the said 

Lords, 'the States, ehall chance 	tire„and , poseees after 
this without ihfra:71171r3T1gr.FrOenflvi4ar9 . 7Aftlt-TIIIIIII-
177r6rThelairEnTlellifYndrirdditi?ahltt"cf-the United Pro= 
vinces, as also the servants and officers, high and low, the 
soldiers and seamen actually in the service of either of the 
said Companies, or such as have been in their service, as also 
such who in this country, or within the district of the said 
two Companies, continue yetout of their service but who may 
be employed afterwards, shall be and remain to be freeand'un- 

. molested in all the countries under the obedience of the said 
Lord the King in Europe, and may sail, traffic and resort, like 
all the other inhabitants of the countries of the said Lords 
the States : AMoreover, it has been agreed and stipulated that 
the Spaniards shall keep their navigation' to the East Indies 
in the same manner they hold it at present, without being at 
liberty to go further, and the inhabitants of these low 
countries shall not frequent the places which the Castilians 
have in the-East Indies. 

"ARTICLE VI. 

"And as to the West Indies . , the subjects and inhabitants 
of the kingdoms', provinces, and lands of the said Lords', the 
King,. And Statesf.respectively, shall forbear sailing to:and 
trading in any of the harbours, places', forts, lodgments, or . 
dastles,Hand.all others possessed by the one of the other party, 
viz.,:,the subjects of the said Lord, the King, shall not sail 
to or trade in those held and possessed by the said Lords the 
States, nor the subjects of the said Lords the States, sail 
er:,tradeja,:theee helctand: - poesessed by the said Lord the 

And'and - ameng the places held by the said Lords, the 
States', ehall'be comprehended - the places in Brazil which the 

,Portuguese took out of the hands Of the States . , and have been 
in possession of ever-pi-nee:the year 1641. Ae.Ale0.all the 

'ether . 14Adeeitieh they possess at present, so long as they-
'Shall contintejn'the..hands of the said Portuguese, anything 
contained in theprecedingArticle notwithstanding." 

If, however, we turn to the original 'French which is in part 

given at page 57 of the Blue Book, we find that the places which 

the Lords the States 2(that is the 

occupy, were those which, without infraction of the treaty, they 

might. thereafter conquerand'hold not, as is stated in the tranela-

tion, chance to acquire and possess; 	The importance of the dif- 

ference - becomes at wide apparent 	It is self evident that Spain 

NetherlandsAltere permitted t 7, , 
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did nOt'intend by this to encourage4oIland in attempts upon the 

integrity ofpyown territory, by the assertion that whatever - 

she might obtain by conquest would be legitimately the property of 

the Netherlands. -  Nor can it reasonably be argued that it was intend-

ed to 'entourage them in an attempt to Conquer the intervening 0,i4r*Ij 

IFEOletilierbie tribes, -  and to hold their territory against Spain. 

It is obvious that if such bad been the intent of the parties', 

Spain would not have foreclosed 	troM'the : right of conquer7 

ing and dispossessing these savages, and the provision would have 

been, as equity would seem to demand, thatheither of these civilized 

countries attached much importance to the legal title of the Caribs, 

and that they were both ready, and would have been ready at any time, 

to dispose of the whole territory as between themselves without 

reference'to the presence or the preferences of these Indian tribes; 

The question then remains, what did the treaty intend when it 

gave the Lords,the States the exclusive privilege of conquering 

and holding such places as they might succeed in conquering without 

any infraction of the treaty? 

It seems to usthat they had-inview the Portuguesel d'the 

'Portuguese only 	A brief reference to the history of the day 

may throw light upon this question 	It wil3:4 . obserVed that 

the treaty makes special reference in Article y to the 'Oates 

which the Portuguese, since the year 1641, had taken from and 

:occupied as against theLord8:,the.StateS)'is Well as the places

WhiCh the said Lords the.'States thereafter)  without infraction 

the treaty, might conquer and possess. 	 which contains 

ePrOvisiOn:.generally similar in..favOr, Of the Netherlands, refers 

only to the places held by the Portuguese sinte the year 1641 

in Brazil as against the Lords the States, as well as against all 

other places which they at present hold, so long as they shall re-

main in the hands of the said Portuguese, anything contained in the 

preceding article (the 5th) to the contrary notwithstanding. " 

At the time of the Treaty of Munster, in 1648, the relation 

of the Dutch with the Portuguese was somewhat as follows: 

Through the marriage of the heir of Spain with the Infanta 

of Portugal, in the first half of the 16th century, the Portuguese 

had become, and for nearly a hundred years continued to be, the 

subjects of the Crown of Spain. But they had in 1640 risen in 

revolt, thrown off the Spanish yoke, and set upon the throVA, of 

Portugal John of Braganza, an heir of the old Portuguese reigning 

house. 	Brazil had originally been Portuguese in discovery and 

by settlement, and had asappurtenance of the Portuguese 0rownsipasde 

into the hands of Spain, where it had not long remained, for the 

Dutch, after theiriown revolt from the Spanish Crown in 1580 had 

torn'tt:from the hands of their former mistress; and in 1640 Brazil 

was in the hands of the Dutch West India Company. 

The Dutch had been of great service to the Portuguese in their 

struggle for independence, and Spain being the common enemy of both, 

and her destruction their common object, they naturally became 

allies against her 	Accordingly, in 1641, that is seven years b 
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fore the Treaty of:Munster, a:.treaty of alliance was doncludeUbt-

tWeen Portugal and the Netherlands to endure for the spate of 

 By the terms of this treaty, sovereignty in Brazil was 

accorded to the Dutch; -  but this arrangement did not suit the Portu-

guese Settlers in Brazil:, who were very reluctant to be deprived of 

all share in the independence which, they had just tasted. Besides: 

this, they found the Dutch to be hard: masters, after Ahaving been 

efficient allies. 	These causes of discontent operated so 

generally that the country rose in 'revolt and under the lead chief-

ly of a butcher's apprentice named Viera, in 1645 they drove out 

the Dutch garrisons, forced them back to the coast, shut them up in 

Pernambuco and Bahia; and just before the Treaty of Munster was 

.Made, the authOrity of the Netherlands had been destroyed even in 

these last named places. 	Nothing remained to the Dutch as a 

foothold in Brazil, when the treaty was completed ., except the 

-island of Resife, off ,Bahia .• This was their last foothold in the 

important possession of Brazil, 	But the tenacity or the Dutch 

was not ea$11Y exhausted, and they continued for several years 

their effort's to regain their Brazilian dominions. 

With these facts before us, it is easy to understand why this 

.clause was inserted into the treaty, and Why a provision wholly 

one rsidedis091140(inapPearapcswaS alltwedttapPear•upon 

its face. 

Spain made no claim against Portugal:for -the recovery of the 

Brazilian provinces but was quite Willing:toAlumor'iitlland, and to  

-.let her conquer and possess whatever territory she was able by 

force of arms to wrest from her Portuguese eneMy. 

It will thus be seen, if this criticism Of the language of the 

treaty And this historical review be accepted as correct, that the 

Blue Book is not supported in its inference that the treaty gave 

the..DUtch'15.iberty to make fresh acquisitions wherever the Spaniards 
1, 

were not already established: 	Indeed, apart from any other.con- 
/ 

sideration such a permission extended to a power which after 

seventy years' Struggle Spain had just been obliged to accept into 

the family of nations as an equal, would be singular and unexam-

pled. 	It would imply an assertion of superiority on the part of 

Spain which the Netherlands, in the flush of their success would 

not have been likely to permit. 	They needed no permission or 

liberty to make fresh acquisitions wherever the Spaniards were not 

already established; but the relations of' both parties to Portugal 

we such that a provision to the effect above quoted might seem 

reasonable under the circumstances then actually existing. 

As to the precise territory which the Dutch and the Spaniards 

mutually recognized as the property of each other, we have in the 

Treaty of Munster nothing but the vaguest indications. 	The 

status  quo was to be preserved, the right and possession of Spain 

was recognized as was that of the Netherlands, to such places as 

each might hold and possess on the coasts of Asia Africa, and 

America. 	It is only at a later period that we find- ,in treaty 

stipulations a more definite reference to the territory of either 

arty. 
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Between the date of the Treaty of Munster, in 1648f-11nd:the 

Treaty of 1814, to which reference d11 presently be made,:ieGuiana 

:changed hands several tines 	In 1781 the British captured the 

Dutch colonies and held them until the following year, when they 

were captured by the French,:whoshortly after, in 1783, restored 

12, 

Whe.nEssequibp was mentioned as a settlement, provinCe l  or colony. 

In the extradition treaty signed at Aranjuez on June pa, 1791 

.. (Martens.Vol.6) it was stipulated in Article I as follows: 

,,The mutual return of Oita or black refugees is agreed upon be  
4 

tween all the Spanish possessions in America and all the Dutch 

A 

4 

In 1796 the English again took the Dutch colonies, and especially between those wherein on both sides the them to the Dutch. 

colonies, and held them until 1814 when treaties were made between 

Great Britain and the Netherlands. 	By these treaties His Britan- 

nic Majesty undertook to restore to the Netherlands the colonies, 

factories, and establishments which were possessed by Holland at 

the commencement of the late war, namely, on the 1st of January, 

1803, in the seas and on the continent of America, Africa, and 

Asia; with the exception of the Cape of Good Hope, and the settle- 
0' 

ments of Demerary, Essequibo, and Berbice, of which possessions the 

Hig'l Contracting Parties reserved to themselves the right to dis-

pose by supplementary convention. 

If it were possible to ascertain and define precisely what 

those settlements were, by accurate demarcation, there would 

frxxd:sair.glif be no difficulty in disposing of this controversy; but it 

certainly must be considered a,step in the direction of ascertain-

able truth to find such 4 description as wp have:here- 	''appears 
.$1  

to assume that there WaS:.such a, settlement as the settlement of. 
A 	Pi) 	 . ' 

Essequibo, and wit-i-eh conveys that 	of the disputed terri- 

tory to or rather reserves it in favo of, Great Britain. 

It may be'noted here that this was not the first occasion  

complaints as to deSertiOn have been most frequent, to wit, be-

tween Porto Rico,afid,StEastache l  between Coro and Quracad, and be-

tween the Spanish establishments on the Orinoco and Essequibo 

:and Demerary t  Berbice and Surinam." 

The important question then', tO be determined, as has been : 

stated above is the extent of territory and the exact location 

of whatisknown in this treaty as Essequibo. 	Indeed this is 

not diapttted:.by either' party; certainly not by the.counsel who pre-

pared the British argument. 	It is stated by them that a sug- 

gestion at one time made by Senor Calcano that the word Essequibo 
- 

at the end of Article I of the extradition treaty last quoted re- 

ferred to the river. 	This they insist cannot be sustained and 

they claim that a perusal of the treaty, both in the French and the 

Spanish texts shows that the suggestion is unfounded. 	In this 

we think that they are right, and that the words Essequibo, Deme-

rary, Berbice and Surinam were used throughout as the well-known 

general descriptions of the Dutch colonies. 	It is not clear, 

however, that their further statement milmOmmeTerNslo is correct, 

to wit, that Essequibo was the name commonly applied to all the 
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Dutch possessions' between the River Essequibo and the Orinoco. 

Assuming that the able and elaborate argument of the British 

counsel Presents all that may be said in favor of the British side, 
- 	, 

it may be expedient, with some : detaq. to examine their statements 

of fact the testimony which ,they;:e. 	ce imefaybr of those statement 

It may be premised, before entering into a minute examination, 

that there can be no question that the Dutchzere active and ag-

gressive during the periof that intervened between the Treaty of 

Munster and the Treaty of 1814. 	Their commercial activity 

especially, knew nb bounds, and it cannot be denied that the trade 

of the province was mainly carried on through them. They were es-

pecially industrious in the capture and sale of slaves. They were 

on close terms of commercial friendship with the savage Caribs, 

who were, indeed almost a dependent tribe, looking to them for 

custom and for aid in their sevege attacks upon the Spanish set- 

tlements. 	The Spaniards themselves were but sluggish traders, 

and in fact they scarcely cultivated the earth. 	Their people, 

therefore, were compelled to rely upon their neighbors for supplies 

which they received mainly from the Dutch, although the French and 

the Portuguese did in part contribute to the commercial relations 

between the Spaniards and others. 	TO use the language of 

a report cited in the Blue Book, and to be found on page 109: "It 

may be said in one word that the Dutch have the whole commerce of 

this provincein their control and that the residents receive 

and treat them well ,  for really they have no other means of living 

but in trading with them. And this is not only the condition of 

this province, but also in those of Barcelona, Caracas, &c.---the 

„,_. flie-if.)  .----,. -F- ..i..."...,„.,..,,,,,,,,,i,,.....,...---i----i--2.3....„,..,..:, 
le, tr;;;;;6Ter;-;;h--thie;;;h7;77-7 4=1.-i7be denied thatNor • 	

. 	• 	 . :•, ,,..„, .,„,,,,..„.•,,;.,„......,-.:0,...-:_. . ,.,,,_ 

	

. 	. 	. 	, 	' 	• the ,Dutch did occasionally put up houses or so- 7,6.4110 forts, in-u. 

tended, to give them protection dtctrading posts against attacks 
\--,; 

' chiefly from the Savages. 

It must be evident, considering the wild nature of the, coun 

try and its enormous extent, that a roving commerce of this kind 

made some sort of fortification necessary and indeed indispensa-

ble. It is plain that the Dutch could not carry on their trade 
11 

through this wee& territoryextending from the Essequibo to the 

Orinoco and along the Ouyuni, without r,aking some precautions to 

protect themselves against attack; but it by no means follows from 

this that because the vestige of .a fort bearing traces of Dutch 

origin may be found at a given point, that this must be deemed a 

successful assertion of a hostile title and an adverse possession 

he country, 4assuming that Spain had been 
H 

Or ever was sucFi a soVereigh.. : 	. :The fact by no means carries 614 

the inference especially when it is remembered that until 1480 

Holland was a dependdncy of Spain, lived under the same government 

laws(generally speakinq.aa4 could not assert a hostile 

title to the sovereign w4ek she recognized as her master. 

building of forts or other acts indicating a posstioa therefore 

become of no value or relevancyunless it be shown, either that they 
4. _ 

were bulIt•after the severanee.of the relations 

against the sOvereign6 pf 

rne 	niversi 
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Holland with a view to assert Dutch title against Spanish title, 

or that a possession, originally • sllirrertgeTkin deference to Span-

18bAlurisdiction,7was transferred by a successful,rebellion and 

continued occupation E into a ho4iileclaimc. 

Netscher, in a recent work published. in 1888, states 
- 

as dicprPPosition thati-caaae4=4*=ftlitrputerdi ,40004,..rthat in the 17th .  

And lath centuries the covernors of all the Dutch colonies in 

Guiana continually planted in the most remote parts of their domains 

small posts to carry on trade with the natives or free Indians; 

on some maps these posts are either incorrectly and by exaggera 

tion called 'forts' Such a post consisted, as :a rulei . of a 

postholder or 'uitiegger' and one or two Irtillimmiless important) 

. Europeans., mostly soldiers, as helpers or Ibijleggers 	besides 

some Indian or negro slaves.. 	The wooden dwelling, or this 

tuitlegker' house was usually surrounded by an earthWOrk Or a circle 

of palisades, as a precaution against ossible attacks by hostile 

minded Indians and the pOstholder hoisted the flag of the West 

India Company, # 
	

The fatt y  however, thAt at the Mouth 

of the.Barima before 1680 for a short time perhaps, a'Dutch post 

was stationed from out of Eisequibo (i.e. an advance post of the 

Essequibo colony) which post, after this time, was never again oc-

cupied through or in consequence of the Hollanders, cannot justify 

. any claim Of Property rights for British Guiana'to the disputed 

. territory. 	Reasoning in this manner the =app . : of many countries* 

most all' of colonial possessions., would have a much diffegent as- 

Berbide,.:.door P.M.  Netscher., '$. GraVenhage 1888, pp. 419,422,"  

NO stronger 'corroboration or proof of this may be needed than 

the language used on an important occasion by the Ambassador or the 

States General to the Spanish Secretary of State,in which he 

states Speaking of the CUyuni, that in virtue of the possession of 

the River : Essequibo: his masters have for a .very long time con-

sidered 6:11 the river as S. 'domain belonging to them, and have,-  in 

consequence, established as in many Other places of the colony, 

wooden station *  to serve as an outpost, As to which the Spanish 

Governors have never raised any' objection or made the least complairt 

understanding that such outposts are absolutely necessary to us 

(i.e.the Dutch) for the maintenance of the peace of the colony 

against the raids of the savages, and are constructed with no 

other object. (Bottom of page 102 and top of page 103 of the B.B.) 

Nor is it possible to deny that the Spaniards were at one time, and 

for a long time anxious as to the security of their possessions 

and in great alarm at the depredations and invasions of the Dutch. 

Especially was this so when the latter were aided by so powerful 

an ally as the British....Great stress is eitEsOk in the argument 

of Great Britain upon the:fact that in the year 1797 the Spaniards 

made an attack upon the Maroc° post a fort of the Essequibo 

Colon and were repulsed and completely defeated by the combined 

English and Dutch garrisons, 	Thi statement is no doubt true 

but we cannot accept , without 	evidence, the inference (that the 

British were thus secured in their possession of the whole colony 

t, 

1.4 

pect Geschiedenis van de Kolonien Essequebo Demerary en  

	Ar^ 
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that in 1595 the Ehglish explorer, Charles Le4gh, found the Dutch 
.104AC-o44,' 

established near the mouth of the Orinoco, a fact that is confirmed 
ok, 

by Spanish sources AS AO reference is given 	the Spanish sour- 

ces which the learned counsel had in view, we must limit our examine', 

.tiorCtO the Other aUthotity which they gilts, namely, I 3Urchas's 

Pilgrims pages 1250-1255 	: A Careful Perusal of those pages _ 
fails to reveal the existence of any such statement 	It does 

show that Captain Le4gh leftWoOlwich in,March, 1604 1 - with the 

intention to discover and inhabit some part of the county of 

.Guianaiwhere he had been on a former voyage. But he makes no 

reference whatever to the Orinoco." 	We do find, however, on page 

1156, a reference to this former voyage, where mention is made of 

the fact that Le0gh left the expedition and went to the Orinoco; 

but no details whetaver are given.' It beingmanifest, therefore, 

that the'counsel,were misled by an inaccurate quotation, this 

,allegation may, for . the'present at least, be dismiesed. 

That Dutch eettlementsexieted:it various points on the South 

American coast between the Amazon and the Orinoco, will probably 

not be disputed. . 	As we have already Seen, the trade:'of the coun 

:try:was chiefly,  in the hands.of'the Dutch, and the 	given 

at the bottom of page 4 while it speaks of 'three or four settle-

ments from the 13.iverMaraton :  to the River Orinoco as being very 

flourishing, does not enable UsWith , eny approach to accuracy to 

state where those settlements Were. 	For aught that appears, they 

May have been on ter ritory near the Essequibo, but however this may 

be, it is apparent' that Wherever 	 they were a source of 

4 
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'asHclaimed by the Dutch:*r 	Im4*4=41m0664r-allesiro—a444A.4110,40. 

'Surely the validity of the Dutch title to this large tract of terri:: 

torY AS Against the Spanish r claim, Would require something more for 

'security than the single circumstance that Great Britain and the 

Netherlands combined were able to repulse an attack of Spanish 

t roops. 	This does not seem to be any more reasonable that it 

would be for Spain to claim that she had perfected herastsertion 
, 

	

of jurisdiction by defeating the Dutch and the English 'wt.-- 	legle 

We do not understand that territorial possessions are 

-thus 'easily transferred. Successful raids cannot take the place of  

or supersede treaty stipulations; and if the Dutch fort thus soorrclna 

r-ficrtly held by the Dutch with their allies the British did not belong 

to Holland when the assault was made, that fact alone did not uclel ,  

to the title 9 j  the one nor take away from the rights Of the other. 

A Claim thus founded would only prevail when sanctioned by a treaty 

or When perfected by such long and peaceable possession as to 

t'reataa- preeumptiOn of acquiescence on thepartof the rival 

"Claimant. 

Possibly the learned counsel who drew the .British brief would 

not dispute the correctness of this proposition. At all events we 

—find that they support their c1aif1 by averments of a 1ng continued 

possession on the part of the DUteh l .goingback as far as the year 

195. They Ma n Tet enc how er 	the 	ortant 041' 

:stance that 6 h.  t i e olland was part f the Spanish'domin-- 

It is 'tatedd on page 4, in support of thiS theOry,  
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A. >noyanOa And anxiety to Spainto such an extent that the " 

Governor o± San Thome de la Guiana strongly urged his government 

to clear the coast*  of them 	The same may be said of the extract. 

at the top of page 54 which shows that between the GuaYapoco 

(or Wiapoco)- tO the Orinoco l :4'distanda of 200 leagues,'there were 

'four settlements of the Dutch, to which some remedy Must be applied, 

From this, or parts or the records,notoiteditLie inferred by 

the counsel that the Dutch had at this time formally settled them-

Selves along the coast as rar as the Orinoco. We see nothing to 

ammummassOmmuctomMtfelftftaide ■VilVt .  

Council of War of the Indies made a,report to the King ofSpain 

upon the subject, that the report recommended that the Dutch Should .  

not be allowed to carry out their project; but that no action was 

taken thereon.. On the contrary, on the report being brought before 

him, it was resolved by the king in Council that it did not appear 

convenient to bring before the .Dutch Government 4 complaint as to 

the proposed settlement. 	The text of the document cited dope not 

ca.psuumF1-,Wi carry out this allegation,„at least to its full extent. 
justify this Assertion in the records so far as they are produced. 

The charter of the Dutch West India Company in . 1621 is stated 

. in the text of the Blue Book to have given the Orinoco as the limit 

of the company's territorial jurisdiction. An examination of that 
- 

charter at page 55 does not appear #4_..p to bear our this statement. 

It simply permits the ships of the company to i sail.to the coast. Of 

Brazil . , which then belonged to Portugal;. 00 likewise to the West 

Indies'fromthe River Orinoco:westwards along the coast to Ca , rta 

gene., Portobello, etc. etc,, none of Which possessions were claimed 

by the Netherland's. 	It is difficult to see how the mention of 

the River Or44.00o-As.a starting Point for 4 -commercial venture, , 

coupled  with a-permisSiOn to wage war against the King of Spain, 

can be construed into an assertion of title to the mouth of that 

great stream. 

Stress is laid upon the fact thatin 1676i• the Dutch being 

-about to found a new settlement on the .: . -coaSt of Guiana, the 

The letter cited does not state that the Dutch were about to found' 

a settlement on the coast of Guiana but that they had resolved to 

'found 4 colony on ,the coast of . .terra firma,. at Cape Orange, between 

Surinam and the River Amazons, where they now possessed the greater 

part of the coast from Trinidad to that river, with large settle-

ments in Berbice, Essequibo and 'Surinam. It is difficult to see 

what bearing this quotation has upon the points involved. But the 

Inference plainly' deducible from these quotations and from the 

resolution by the King in Council, is that Spain was alarmed even 

at this action on the part of the Netherlands; and while it did not 

appear convenient to bring before the States General the complaint 
eti,AAF,  

proposed, this this resolution w s adopted only because the time and 

season were not favorable to any protest. (See pp. 58 & 59,B F.) 

The statement following this also appears to be misleading, 

namely, that at a Council of State held to consider the measures 

which should be taken for the protection of the coast in 1677, it 

alialrellENEMOZWEEVOGInIonagngasioneb. 	 4,2momaiMalln,WIENOW 
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was agreed that the River Orinoco, with a width of more than 20 

leagues at its mouth, could nOt'be occupied,bY the Spanish. : 	If 

by this statement it it intended to convey the idea that Spain was 

not ready to assert her title to, and to act indefenSeof, the 

Orinoco, the statement is not borne 'out, but is in,..faet contradicted: 

by the document upon which it- is based.- 	It was asserted in the 

Resolution of State that the River Orinoco was the highway to the 

new kingdom (of Grenada), and that while the river, with its wide 

mouth, should not4be occupied, yetthat Araya, notwithstanding the 

expense of maintaining 300 men, should be maintained, as it had been 

constructed for the defense of the coast; though it ttmtte true 
Go 	Vo`'LCA•Dol7l/14`6a 

it Was considerable distance from the River Orinoco to be able to 
- 	 4 	 , 

guard and hinder it from being entered. 	Still it always served as 

a'hindrance and embarrassment to enemies who would like to attempt 
- 

some conquest by that river. 

It is also stated that in 1730 the Dutch West India Company, 

by public notice, prohibited trade in the Rivers Masaaruni and 

Ouyuni except by their own agents. 	The documents referred to on 

page 64 will show that the Commandant had been informed that 

several inhabitants of the colony, over whom he had undoubted juris-

diction, had , returned to carry on trade in those two rivers, in 

bartering for red .5laves, and whereas the said two rivers had for 

a long period been exclusively Open to the commerce of the com- 

pany the trade was prohibited by publication. 	This was in-the 

exercise of a monopoly of trade, which as has already been seen, was 

r w Dicks 

carried on almost wholly, • if not exclusively, by the Dutch 	The 

only assertion Of title here is that 	rivers had been 

Considered, by Whom is not stated, for a.length of time not given, 

as open 1:)•nly, to the private commerce of the company .  

An extract is given from "Memorias" by the Marquis de Torre- 

nueva, apparently for the purpose of showing that the Dutch were 

recognized by him as occupying the territory between the Orinoco 

and Surinam. 	If such is the intention, it is not borne out by 

the documents cited, which will be found at the bottom of page 

68 and top of page 69. 	The most that can be said for the para- 

graph cited as a piece of evidence, is that it is someqhat ambiguous 

in its terms, and might at first sight be claimed as stating that 

the territory occupied by the Dutch with their 	cities and planta- 

tions, stretched from the Orinoco to the above mentioned Surinam. 

It will be 	 however, that the demarcation arid—limits are 

not given, and that the punctuation of the document itself may 

create a doubt whether the province of Guiana is intended or the 

territOry of the Dutch as stretching from the Orinoco to Surinam. 

But it is plain that Torrenueva did not intend to admit any 

right on the part of the Dutch to the Orinoco. He states it to be 

the objedt,of,the Dutch to get nearer to the mouth and banks of 

the river, and to found thereon plantations, which might facilitate 

their traffic with the new kingdom, and to penetrate by that part 

to those territories and places which their avarice might dictate, 

4 

until they made themselves masters of the mouth of the Orinoco' 

rne 	nuversi 



they be permitted today 	in Moruca, they will pass some other 
k 	 - 

day to Barima, which lowe into the mouth itself, and later they will_ 

come to the Rive' Aguirre, whose mouth is in the Orinoco itself. 

Assuming that Senor de Iturriaga was familiar with the circumstances 

up to that time, and the respective claims of the parties, it is sig 

nificant, not only that he did not concede any title to Barima, but 

was anxious to prevent a settlement at Moruca, lest it be a stepping 

stone to a farther advance which might take in the last named place. 

It appears too, that in his opinion at least, the Dutch were grad-

ually encroaching upon the Spanish territory, and althoufh they had - 

not yet reached the Orinoco, he was apprehensive that they would 

eventually do so if not restrained. 	This document is one of 

interest and m 	, be perused with advantage. (See p.89 of the B.B.) 

It is stated in the Blue Book that in the same year the Span-

ish Commandant on the Orinoco complained to the Dutch authorities 

of disorders at Barima, showing that the Dutch then had jurisdiction 

there. 	The only reference which is made in support of this allega- 

tion is the vague One of "Hague Records". 	We are therefore unabb 

to consult the authorities upon which the counsel who prepared the 

British argument relied in making this stateTent. 	It is not en- 

tirely cIearrithowever, that even if the Spanish Commandant did com-

plain to the Dutch autho/ities of 'disorders at Barima, this was 

necessarily an acceptance and recognition of Dutch jurisdiction at 

that place. 

Following the argument of the learned counsel, we come now to 

an incident upon which great stress is laid y/from which important A  

.a.,11317 : gitratftalTigrATIttgar&PLAViti • 

2 5, 

- 

and the nations that dwell thereontothe vast extent of 260 

leagues etc 	He- . thereforerecommends that the mouth of the 'river. 

be occupied With a fort (page 59). 

It is stated in the text or the BlUeBook:that in the same 

year (i.e.175/) the Spanish Commandant on the Orinoco complained 

to the Mitch authorities ofHdisorders at Barima?_shoWing that the 

Dutch then had jurisdiction there. 	The vague reference to the 

' Hague records will not permit us to verify the relevancy of the 

quotation; but we have on page 89 an interesting paper which de- 

serves perusal as bearing ,upon this point. 	Don Jose de Iturriaga, 

. Chief Spanish Commissioner of the Spanish-Portuguese Boundary 

Commission, wrote in that year (1757, December 15) to Don Ricardo 

Wall, Principal Spanish secretary of State, in reference to the 

building of a fort by the DutchCtn the River Moruca, and to the 

Titles of the Dutch Colonies. 	It seems that the Commissioner had 

been informed that the Dutch were building a fort 0,11--tiza.....Rettote47.1146.,' 

f-xlma.,, 	The kno7ledge of this fact, if  it  were  a fact, so alarmed 

him that he proposed to send a launch with pilots, to reconnoitre 

the state of the building, its Materials, size, artillery, and 

garrison. 	He was informed in ,December, or at about that time, 

that the States General in their communications to the Governors 

of Essequibo, always gave them the title of Governors of the Orino-

co. Whether this information was correct or not, we have no 

certain knowledge, as not proof outside of this statement appears 

to have been given; but it is plain that this officpkof i Spain con- 

sidered the taking possession of the River Moruca ll'8, atfort '  to be 

in eeCess'of the jurisdiction and right of the Netherlands. 	If 
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deductions are gipezgala drawn. 	We allude to an attack made 	in ' 

1758 by the Spaniards upon al:Dutch post in the upper part of the 

Cuyuni, as a result of which they carried away prisoners whom 

- they found at that place, including the postholder and the com-

mercial agent. The Dutchg-a;tr-T 	 protested 

against such conduct I butthe Governor of Cumand, declined to re-

lease the prisoners, alleging that they had been engaged in 

contraband commerce and slave trade on An island in the Cuyuni 

River, which l it was claimed ibelonged to Spain. It is also asserted, 

and with like correctness, that a strong remonstrance was sent by 

the States General to the Court of Madrid, kskinE V#ResatisfactLon 

Tor the attack on t%le Dutch post ;  and suggesting that the proper 

limit between the colony of Essequibo and the River Orinoco should 

be laid down by authority-. 	This remonstrance it is said, was 

delivered at Madrid in August, 1759, with 'a demand for reparation. 

fit never received a formal answerm nor were the Dutch claims ever 
repudiated. This is an important statement, and it is proper 

that it should be verified by a carefAl examination of the author- 

ities. 	The facts appear tobe.these. At the date stat0d, the 

Provisional Commandant of Guiana, Don Felix Ferraras, made .a decree 

in which he stated that therewas on the island of Curamucuru, in 

the Ilriver Cuyuni, in the interior of the province (i.e.of Guiana) 

a Dutchman named Jacobs, with a negro of the same nationality, 

living, with houses there established, and carrying on the inhuman 

traffic of enslaving Indians, whim they purchase from the Caribs; 
. 	 , 	 ' '• 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 " 	 • 	 • 	 • . 	 • 	 ' 	 , 

and such being their business and that traffic being Prohibited  

by law and various "cedulas", under the authority and prohibition of 

which forts have been and are established and protected by a guard 

for the benefit of the missions of the Reverend Capuchin Fathers.... 

therefore, for the purpose of putting a stop to these troubl, so 

Prejudicial, and that the good intentions of His Majesty may be 

attained, by depriving them also of the extension which the Dutch 

from day to day are more and more acquiring in this part of his 

dominions," Don Santiago.Bonalde and Don Luis Lopez de la Puente 

were ordered to proceed to the 	Island of Curamucuru for the pur- 

pose of apprehending the said Dutchmen and any other person that 

may there be found, as well as Caribs or Indians of any other 

nation, and bringing them prisoners and well guarded to the for- 

tress of Guiana. (B.B.p.97.) 	This decree is dated July 27, 1758. 

The decree appears to have been carried. out, for the Dutch Direc-

tor General, at the end of September following, wrote a letter of , 

protest to the Commandant of Guiana, stating that he had learned 

with very great surprise that "our post" in the Ouyuni River 

had been attacked by the Spaniards,. and that the chief of the 

post, his second, a: ,Creole slave belonging to the company, and 

a Creole woman, with her children, had been carried off prison-

ers, and the house burned, etc. 	He expressed great surprise 

and indignation at an attack, to use his 	own language, so direct- 

ly opposed to the law of nations, and to the Treaties of Peace 

and of Alliance subsisting so happily and since so long a period 

between his Catholic Majesty and the States General. So long as 

• 	• • • 	, * 
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In the month of August Immediately preceding the complaint or 
I have had the honor, he says, to be at the head of this colony, • 

I have always sought to cultivate the friendship of the Spanish 

nation, our nearest neighbors. I have always employed every Means 

in my power to prevent the savage Caribs from doing them the least 

injury, and if those whohave been employed in this irresponsible - 

action have taken care to seize the papers that were at the post, 

you will see that onenof the principal articles of the instructions 

contained an express order not to give the least cause of complaint 

to our neighborsthe Spaniards. 	He thereupon demanded in the 

name of his masters, the enlargement and immediate return of the 

Prisoners, together with an indemnity for the loss and damages 

suffered. 	On the 10th of November following, Don -Nicolas de 

Castro wrote to the Dutch Commandant, residing at Essequibo, that 

the Commandant of Guiana had sent him among other documents the 

letter above quoted, claiming the return of the prisoners seized 

by the Spaniards, as has been stated. The place of capture is 

described by De Castro as an island in the River named Cuyuni, 

which is with its dependencies, one of the domains of His Catholic 

remonstranGeof - the Directors of the West India Company :against 

the action of Spain had reached the States General of the United 

Provinces, and On July 31.). 179,..it was ordered that a remonstrance 

should be sent to the Spanish Court through the Ambassador of the 

States. That remonstrance is given in full on Page 102, and states 
k_ 

that from time immemorial the Dutch had been in quiet possession 

of the Essequibo River and of all the small rivers which emptied 

therein, and especially of the right arm of the said river which 

flows northward and is Called the•Cuyuni; that in Virtue of the 

said possession his Masters had for a very long time considered 

the whole of the said river as a domain belonging to them, and 

had consequently caused to be constructed, as they had in many other 

Places in the colony, a wooden station, to serve as an outpost, 

as to which the Spanish Governors had never raised any objection 

or made the least complaint understanding that such outposts are 

absolutely necessary to the Dutch for the maintenance of the 

peace of the colony agains t the raids of the savages and are 
# 

constructed for no other object. ' The issue is therefore squarely 
publicly kept up an illicit 

Their 

Majesty, my master, where these prisoners 

trade with Indians Pogtos, although it 
parties, arid a conflict of rights asserted. 	It 

however that the claim of the States rests on 
is incredible that 

High Mightinesses, your masters, :  shOuId have authorized you to 

enter the . Said'domains, or to treat with these Indians in Order 

to make Slaves of 'than. This being so, 	oUraution being: 

justifiable one, I. cannot consent to the reetitutiOn of the prison-

ers whork . you demtnd until I know the Will of my Master" etc. 

Undisturbed possession of the River Essequibo, arid all the little 

rivers which flow into it, and especially of the right arm.of the•

said river which flows northward and is-called the QuIruni. 

rne 	niers! 
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the Spaniards possessed thatthey:were constructed With no other. 

than the necessary object of protection against savages, 

Under these circumstances .  and in view of the correspondence  

,despatches of Iturriaga- 	The language in which the pretensions 

of the Governors of the colony at':..the-Etnte ,h on the River 

Essequibo are stated does not appear. 	We are informed that cer- 

which deserves to be read as A whole it is not possible to claim tain letters treat of the which the Governors of the 
any admission, even by implication, of the Dutch claims from the 

fact that no formal repudiation was given. If any inference; 15 

to be drawn from the facts as they stand, it would seem to be in the 

contrary direction. 	The Dutch were the aggrieved party, or 

claimed so to be They were the remonstra 	and demanded relief. 

The fact that such relief was refused through inaction, indifference , 

or 	 and was not further insisted upon by the Dutch, 

might perhaps lead to the conclusion that they were not absolutely 

clear as to the justice of their claims. It is not necessary, 

however, to • go thus far. It is a fact that at that time the 

Dutch asserted and the Spaniards -denied that the former had a 

right to erect a fort on the right arm of the Essequibo River - 

which flows pbrthward and is called the Cuyuni. 
e 1.44 vuot 04.44,..„)  

_ i\..tAinromt the same period (in 18018) i=e"tr"v4ft444.4.allat. the Dutch, 
4 

a question having arisen as to rights of fishing, claimed that 

their dominion extended to the . ship's mouth or grand mouth of 

the Orinoco, and that they were entitled to fish in that part of 

the river. 	The only information that we have upon the subject, 

so far as authority is given for this statement, is the summary of 

a memorandum drawn up by thce Council for the Indies for His Majestyq 

on the Province of Guiana chiefly compiled from the letters and 

colony .a-ttre-Biti4eh...on the River Essequibo manifest of exercising 

jurisdiction over the Orinoco and founding their title thereto in 

the commissions granted to them by the States General. But Solano, 

who writes upon that subject and whose language is quoted, says 

he does not know in what they found their title, for, although by 

Article 5 of the Treaty of Munster it was stipulated that the 	Low 

Countries should occupy the places, factories, etc. which they then 

possessed in America, in the Orinoco neither they nor any others 

buttlie Spaniards possessed held or have had, up to that time and 

afterwards, places, castles, forts, nor custom-houses, fisheries, 

hunting, nor the enjoyment and use of its territories; and they 

cannot found their right in the tacit or even express consent of 

the 6mmandant of Guiana sometimes granted them to fish at the 

grand mouth of the Orinoco:andRiVers Barima and -Aguirre which 

flow into it 	nor in the navigation which furtively was 

grantedythettb::GUiana or higher up, nor can they establishtheir 

right to the post-guard which they have in the River MorUca„,... 

.being Prohibited by tife said Treaty from erecting any new fortress 

Under any , Pretekt .whatever. And they can only allege te pas-

siveness with which the 'Commandants of Guiana have regarded this 

usurpation." 	This vague claim to "pretensions" is, therefore, 

• . 	 • 



fully met by strong assertions on the part of Spain, and it is dif-

ficult to see how, from this document, any argument can be adduced 

In favor of any title on the part. of the Dutch to the Orinoco 

district. (B.33.p.92). 	It does Net seem, however, and this is 

an important fact, that tacit and even express consent of the'Com- ' 

mandants of Guiana was sometimes granted the Dutch to fish at the 

grand mouth of the Orinoco, and Rivers Barima and Aguirre, which 

flow into it 	If iObe true that the authority to grant such per 

mission was assumed by one side and admitted by the other, it 

would be practically -conclusive upon and against the claim of 

Holland, and therefore of Great Britain, not only to the m uth of ' 
QM4

—  

the Orinoco but to the Rivers Barima and Aguirre whichLmtoe- -;ft. 

In connection with this it would be interesting to read the 

whole of the letter of the Prefect of the Missions to the Comman- 

dant of Guiana, under date of June 9, 1758. 	It *05 this letter 

which Wa4 appears to have given rise to the secret expedition againt 

the Dutch, of which mention has heretofore been made. W.W.s..1m,:44er 

"(Father Benito de la Garriga gives details of what he assumes 

to be unlawful incursions into Spanish territory by the Dutch 

slave traders.' He shows the great extent to which slave dealing 
- 	 . 

was indulged in, and how the ;slave trade had so completely changed' 

the Caribs; . that they gave themselves no other occupation than a 

Constant going out and returning from war4'seIling_and killing . 

the Indians of other natipns. He then recommends.metns of r.oten... 
, 	. 

tion, to prevent the Dutch or Caribs from communicating by the  

Essequibo, CuYuni, Yuruari, and Caroni with the other nations that 

he has mentioned, and ends by predicting that if forts were not 

made in that direction the tribes wlready reduced would be complete-

ly exterminated. 	He also informs the Commandant that he had 

heard from an Indian who had somevfrom Essequibo that the Governor 

of that province claimed jurisdiction to the mouth of the Aguirre 

and adds: "1 i'eallyA)elieve, if this news be true which the said _ 

party gave me, that they have cut the stolen cloth to suit their 

taste." 	(See B.B.pp.93,4,5 1 6.) 

Before turning from this subject and this period, and in 

connection with the documents above alluded to, it may be instruct, 

iNe to call attention to Document 43, on page 114. This is the re-

port of -Commandant Centurion, dated Guiana, April 3, 1770, In that 

document the Commandant cliret?'*  thatIthe Dutch are not nor 

have themever been in possession of the Rivers nor of the creeks 

which flow into the sea from Essequibo to the Orinoco, nor have 

they i,, according to him,) any other settlement there than a guard 

in a thatch-covered house on the east bank of the River Moruca, 

which they established there, and which had been tolerated for 

the last forty years, for the purpose of preventing the desertion 

of plames;the which pretext, he adds,immediately, originated the 

most iniquitous traffic of buying from the cruel and barbarous 

Caribs, who mg7 carry it on, the Indians from other tribes they 

entrap in their raids, who immh free and Peacefully in the domin-
ions of our the King our Sovereign.-- He also says that the Dutch 

orne 	linters! 
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as the Dutch suppose, the territory whichis'comprised by the 

rivers flowing into the Essequibo, and are the CuyUni v ,MaSeruni, 

ApanOni, Patara and other smaller ones, with their arms and 

streams, were territory of the Republic, the foreigners would have 

greater part of the Province of Guiana than the King our SOver- 
- 	4- 

eign1  as shown on the enclosed map 	The mapp.430oP6r4unk,;o10i is 

not attached to the documents. 

In connection with the fishing at the mouth of the Orinoco, 

to which reference has hereinbefore been made, it will be interest-

ing to read Document 41, on page 109 of the Blue Book, being an  

extract from the Register of Resolutions of the States General, 

August 2, 1769. 	The claim there made of a right to fish, does 

not seem •to be consistent with anything more than an easement 
cr 

or qualified right, based upongeaceful and quiet possession. Even 

this the people of the OrinocoAad sometime before not only begun to 
41VA-A., 	 rt. 

dispute but to prevent theikby force from fishing on the territory'  

of the State itself extending from the River Marowyne to beyond' 

the River Wayne, very near the mouth of the Orinoco. 

A report of Don JOse*Diguja l  Governor Of Cumana, written in 

1761, with the objectog:dfssuading .  the King of Spain from adopt-

ing the proposal to transfer the fort Or San Thome to sAngostura,': 

and 100 miles further up the Orinoco is quoted in the teXt,:and' 

given in the appendix (See page 13, and rages 104 to 109.:): This ' H  

report e4a4ei/ shows that the Spaniards were exposed to m ch 

and were sorely-An need of more effeC 'gtr;A:istance 
0114401ANANso 

than they were at that time able tointilmr; At the same time the 

report closes with saying that notwithstanding all .their suffering 

their solitude, their abandonment their misery, and the constant 

manner in which they were harrassed by the Dutch and others 	tho 

said residents and their successors remained in that place of exile 

and solitude until the year 1720 with wonderful constancy; and to 

them it is due that the Dutch did not take the Orinoco for, 

although they could not make any great resistance, they made suf-

ficient so that they should not be driven out of the place they 

occupied strong and respectable against the enemy." 	And then the 

report 	what was.probably,thefact: 	"But as there were 

no people, and the fort in bad condition, its artillery being very 

defective, they could not hinder the Dutch from freely going up and 

down the river, right in front of them day and night, accompanied 

by the Oaribs and over on the unknown Provinces of-Cumana Bar-

celona, and Caracas, and, by navigating the Orinoco, they ascended 

to those of-Barinas and Santa Fe. 	They sacked and pillaged all 

burned the villages of the Missions that were being 

established in them. And this was done by the Dutch especially." 

these fierce and rrequent raids, when triuMlhant, give a 

not easy to see why a claim may not 

propriety be made on the part of the Dutch, Or their 

successors, to the territory in the Provinces 	 Barcelona 

aggression 

with equal 

by conquest 

rneU Universi 
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their authority imperilled by :upeessful 	of this sort, and 

even if SUCcestful.it : is.tobe 4iSregarde“a,..detertining whether 

the Spaniards or the Dutch were lawfully entitled to the possession 

of the territory in questioi*-It is stated 	..helue':'13 0. 01.c . • 

that,441,,1760he Dutch Goyernor:reported : fUrtherattempts of the 

Spaniards to establish Mission settlements near Dutch territory : 

.onHtheCuyuni ? .whereupon the States General delivered to the 

Court Of:Spain:a formal remonstrance against the proceedings of 

, the Spaniard's on the Orinoco.' 	A quotation is made in the text 

which is not exactly in conformity with the authoritiescited at 

pages :109-11 * The remonstrance' is made to saY"frot'time lrnmemo-

rial the 

 

Dutch had beenin -possession not only of the River. Esse 

- quiWand...tle:different rivers and creeks which flow into the 
, 

sea along ihecOast"' eta:' The text has it'from . time "almost  

j±. A 

4 `91 

erg 

trn". 1 .-tI 

from the fact; the fact is ascertained that the Dutch, even in 

times of peace, treated their Spanish 'neighbors with little cere-

mony, and in their pursuit of commerce, especially in their efforts 

to ,capture slaves, overran the country and sacked and destroyed the 

Spanish establishments without scruple. 	It is not 

however, that the situation, so far iihe right in the international 

point of view is concerned, is in the slightest degree changed 

by the recognition of such a state of things. 	Isolated acts of 

violence, even if frequently repeated, are not encouraged by law, 

either public or private, and however creditable to the vigor and 

enterprise of the Dutch these repeated invasions may be, unless 

they definitely secured and retained the lands which they overran, 

and the establishments which they plundered, we must look to the 

treaties and to the actual and permanent possessions of e4ohiparty 

in order to reach a legitimate result. 

Similar raids, .though less frequent in occurrence, a L pear to 

have beet'made by'the Spaniards': . In 1768 the Spanish.Commandant, 

by orders of Centurion, attacked the Dutch, Who, the text says, were 

established On the Barita. We are unable to verify the authority. 

in support of this assertion 	complaints, it is said were 

made of this raid. 	A similar one was l made later in the year on • . 

. the Waini and the Maroca 	What has heretofore been said of 

attacks by the Dutch upon the Spaniards may be repeated where 

the poditions are reversed 	The title Of the Dutch to the 

Barima, Waiti, and Maroc° territory could not be .disturbed nor' 

immemorial". 	they had been in possession not only of the River 

. Essequibo and of "several rivers and creeks," etc. 	. This remon- 

17  

strance has already been referred to and co ,ntcetet:upon some 	, , 	i 	 h 
..614.\ A 01140445''  41'-'05. 	,o414,1,y1  qL.44,04..AX 

of its statements. 	We cannot agree to he commvffr made upon the 
.610 	 4 	 _ 	A 

paragraph cited ap above i that no repudiation or this claim was ever 
/1  

. made.. 	The letters already quoted of De Castro, on page 103, and ' , 

the report of the Commandant Centurion to the King of April 5, 1870, 

on pages 114 et seq  will show that those who lyre probably the 

best informed .  upon the subject most vigorously 'asserted that there 

wan no foundation for the clait of the Netherlands. . 

The quotations from the declaration of Padre de la Garriga% 'tikP 
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Z? the Prefect of the Mission, to be found on page 15, we have been 

unable to discover in the documents attacked to the text. 

As we have stated, Centurion is severely criticised and it is 

claimed that the inaccuracy of his reports was pointed out by the 

Spanith,authOritiesthemseives. This we have been unable to dis- 

TooVer in the documents alluded to 	The map:, which it iseems•was ,  

attached to the report, is not produced Among the 'papert. Poteibl/ 

it may not exist, on the records.

The criticism made on Centurion and his reports appears to be con-

fined to an expression Of opinion that he had overrated his own 

services which is not unlikely. 	The Council of State in what 

appears to have been written In a humOrOus and:pleatant . frame of 

mind, considered that even if the Advantages bF-whichthe said 

proyince appears to have been benefited reduce themselves to the 

half of what is said to have beencarriedThut whilst the said 
. 	, 	r. 	• 

IiieUtanagtColonet -Don Manuel: Centurion has been governing, not 

Only does he Merit that thanks be given him for his 4CAredited zeal . 

and services, but they shoUld'befliiereased, so as'to'stimUlate him 

An increasing them 	and therefore it was suggested that the 
I • 

ICing confer upon' him:. the grade of Colonel. 	There • is nothing 

in this to indicate any suspicion of inaccuracy in the statement 

of facts themselves, except in so far as his own personal achieve-

ments H:Might. ,,be.Magnified 	It does seem, moreover, that he 

recommended that . a fort should be built 
	

the mouth of the 

Curumo which is an affluent of the Cuyuni in order to prevent the 

Dutch and Caribs from entering the Spanish dominions. (11.16).. 

The reports of Centurion, even making all due allowance for 

the exaggerations, which are imputed to him, are interes ting as 

well as voluminous, and deserve to be read in full. Whether he 

1, etired,:from Spanish Guiana indisgrace in or about the year 1776, 

we have no evidence except a reference to Manuscripts in the Brit-

ish Museum. 	It does not seem to be material', however, as the 

fact bears no relevancy tO:theAuestions'at issue., and he may have 

incurred the displeasure of the Court for other reasons besides 

his tendency to exaggerate.' 

In 1796,, as appears from the text of the Blue Book, on page 

19, the English again took the Dutch colonies and Marked .  the 

boundariasozainst which attion it is Said that the Spaniards made 

no remonstrance, which .is very likely, 	A remonstrance under 

thase circumstances would not have been likely to:jead:to 

is plain however, that the Captain General, 

of Caracas, Don Pedro .Carbonell, was Hmerely . :givingthe informa 

tion that he had received at the time,. that the English had . appor-

tioned all the landpwhichttretch from the colony of Essequibo 

to Barima (page 130, and that he was very much alarmed as t0 the 

:further proceedings Cr Great Britain 	Of all theneW8whichhe 

.galte in his reports, he eeYs, j1P4e- had caused him more alarm and 

created greater consterna tion than that of the 	ingenious and detes- 

table project of Mr:. Pitt to stir up the America's to rebellion, 

.:19.nd in his imagination he pictured to himself the dire results 

rneUniversi  
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which would follow if the English entered the Orinoco and ascended ' 

towards the kingdom of Santa Fe and disembark at Medlin), the 

port of the River Meta, 	Paine's pamPhlet,"The Rights of Man" 

had been distributed some years before, and it would seem had 

aroused the smouldering fires of Socorro, whatever may be meant 

by that, and he feared that the agressions of the English would 

lead the Spanish colonies to throw off the easy yoke of' the Spanish 

domination. It is stated in the text, on page 20, top of page, 

that a note on the despatch shows that it was read by the King 

of Spain but no action taken. 	This is an error. 	The note al- 

luded to simply acknowledged the receipt of Carbonell's letters, 

and gave no inti?ation of the elpinionsilwishes, or intentions of the 

Spanish monarche Spaniards, however, great as'were the odds 

against them, were not disposed to submit to these violent pro_ 
, 

ceedings, without some effort at retaliation; and they signified 

their dissatisfaction or "repudiation" in the most effective 

form by making an attack on the Maroee post, a fort of the 
tb-evae 	 t-ti 	 0,40. 

Lo, 

40v  
, 

And that the title of the British, would have been e inguished? 

Any such rule would be subjecting important rig 	to more and 

greater vicissitudes than the ordinary pne recognized by inter-
- 	 • 	 iipo 
national law. 	The sovereignty might shapte from day to .day, o r  

week to week, with the temporary super ority of one of the contend ,:..-", 

Essequibo colony. 	see s that they were repT.aJ.sed and:com- 

irig factionsWe, cannot accept ayeuch elaim-ae beingfounded. :  
“ 

upon precedent. 	If - the'Briti;Ond the Dutch were interlopers 

and resistect . the efforts of
/ 
 tile Spaniards to dislodge them frai.: 

• -4 	 • 
' territory to which they 	d no lawful 'claim,' then ,a fortunate 

4/ 	- 
result : gave. them nO 	which' they did. not theretofore possess. 

We must'look . to -s 	thing.else, and to a stronger foundation, in 

order to jue: 7  either the British or the Dutch, or both of them, 

. in asser.Wjurisdiction over this territory at that time 

" The facts stated, thereSore,-,da not justify the Conclusions,: 

attempted to be drawn* especially the first,whioh declares that 

during the whole of period, that is from: ..1:648 , to_1796,the 

Dutch were in uninterrupted Pbeeebeion of the entire coast 	- 

line from the River Corentin to Barima So far as We have been 

able to gather fro M - the:documente. produced, the :reverse appears 

to be established, naMely, that they were at no time in possession 

- of the d.daet line,-  at leaet,beyond- , the HPoMeroon or MOrecAJ that 

the Spaniards never recognized any right on their part to the ter-

ritory extending between the MoreCo and the Orinoco, A d that'in -

1797 they made an unsuccessful effort to indicate what they claimed 

pletely defeated by the corn ined English and Dutch garrisons. 

Thus, the text states, the 3rltish were secured in their Possession 

of the whole colony as cla4ned by the - Dutch , in their remonstrances. 

above quOted... 	This extr me view of the results following from 

a successful attack, does ot seem admissible Would it be con-

ceded by the advocates Of Great Britain, that if the Spaniards 

had succeeded' in the attaj3k on the Maroco post, instead of being 

repulsed, the converse f the - proposition,vould have followed 
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to be their rights by striving to .wrest the:MOrOco.,post from the 

* Combined Throes 'of the English and the Dutch..'., 'It is trUe,' . 

" 	• 	kiti44A) " 	' • 	- 
,hOwever, that during.this4eriod,the$-made,:if not explorations, 

at least indursionsraids, and advances into territory which was 

Claimed by the Spaniards, that ti,loy had Dutch settleftents:fOrtrad-

ing purposes on the Cuyuni, and claimed to exercise control Of the 

basin of that river. • What settlements the Spaniards had in the 

region of country in dispute, will be considered . hereafter. 

. We now reach the third period, namely, the period from 1796 

to 1840. (B.B.page 21.) 	. 

A.report of Capt. Macrae, an officer of the 11th 'West India 

Regiment; is cited to show what was the general condition of cul-

tivation in the colony and of the district immediately south of 

the Orinoco. 	He divides the colonies of Demerary and Essequibo - 

as being Cultivated from the boundaries' of Berbice, called_Abary 

Creek, along the sea-coast to Pomeron* River, 1  including the bOrders-

Of Essequibo and'DemerarY .  Rivers, the islinds in the mouth of 

Essequibo River, etc. etc. forming an extent of 250 English 
. 	_ 	. 

He also states that the land not Yet cultivated on the sea-coast 

extends itself from the west coast of Ess011ebo, where the dis- 

. trict of Pomerony begins, to the Spanish settlements in Orinoco- 

This appears to.be2the first use of the expression 
, 

"District of Pomerony. 	In his observations on page 154 he gives 

reasons why the Spanish Government occupied the Orinoco; namely, 

the very important one of excluding Other powers from a river .which 

runs along the tear of the Provinces of Popayan Venezuela 

77-YAR7q.1.47;),,,  

42,. 
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Caracas, Cumana, and Paria, which, therefore in the hands of a 
„ 	 • 

commercial nation from them the productions, and monopolize the 

traffic of those rich territories, and which if possessed by a war-

like power, might immediately Paralyze the authority and gradually 

destroy the tenure by which. Spain holds her vast empire in South 

America. And, he adds, on this account not only the cultivation 

of the fertile country of the Orinoco is prohibited, the augmentation 

of its settlers in every manner discountenanced, but the very com-

merce of old Spain to that particular river, except to a degree 

indispensably requisite, seduldUsly'discouraged. 	Capt. Macrae, - 
however, does not state, is appeak4.0 from the text, page 21, that 

the land not yet cultivated on the sea-coast extends from the west 

. coast of Essequibo,-where the District of Pomerony begins, to the 
• 	 • 	 • 	 • 

Spanish settlements on the Orinoco River. 	He states that they 

are cultivated to the la[ter #iver, but makes no mention of the 
2 

. Orinoco or the Spanish settlements thereon.' 

Dr. Francisco de Requena,,.on.the,29th of July, 18o2 2/_0: 
flia. (e a report as stated in the text (page 21) to the Spanish 

Government, upon the treaty made .  in 1801, between Portugal and 

, prance, and it is a fact also as therein stated that he reported thist 

the Dutch had founded colonies on_them,,without*any possession 

whatever on the.patt.of Spain. 	But the text:omits the language 

immediately following, naMely, 	whom the said territories 

belong; 	which clearly indicates that while he stated the fact 

that such colonies had . .been established Without possession on 

the part of Spain' he did not ignore nor waive the right o his own. 

,:• 
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-H.claim to the territory westward of the MOrOCO Creek, appears In 

certain observations of Mr. Dalz0,11 1  the Deputy Of Accounts for the 

forwarded by the Lieutenant -Governor to Earl Camden. He 

describes:the : colOty:of:Essequibo . 4ind Demerary by latitude and longt 

tudel and also by its ocean and river boundaries. He states that 

the boundary with the Spaniards Is disputed,. According to the 

Dutch it ie:a line running north and south from Cape Bramaor 

Brepand according'Itothe: Spaniards it is the Moroco:Creek l a 

country to the territories thus taken up. That he was very appre -

hensive that the Dutch might make further advances and encroach-

ments is plain. But "the reference to the possession of the Dutch 

on L''Ie Cuyuni, which is specially adverted to in the text, hardly 

seemd justified by what is statedAin the report. 	He informs his 

government that it was well known that the Dutch had advanced up 

the River Essequibo, in spite of the many falls that .impede its 

navigation, and had for a long time placed a superior or strong 

guard upon that river. 	He then adds that they may also, in 	< 

course of time, advance from the Rivers Cuyuni and Caroni to the 

Orinoco, and take possession of the lower part of this great 

river. 	Vie cannot find in this any assertion of an actual taking 

possession by the Dutch of these rivers. 	This, however, is a 

mere matter of inference, and of no practical importance,as it 

may be conceded that the Dutch had prior to that time established 

themselves,to some extent at least, on the Cuyuni. 	It is going 

very far to say, however, that these incidental references to a 

possible advance from the Cuyuni to the Orinoco, without any 

affirmative statement of a settlement on the ]! ttrr river, is 

of many instances to show conclusively that their establishment 

in the interior of the country upon the River Cuyuni, had been 

Perfectly well-known to the Spaniards for many years prior to the 

year 1802. 	Possibly this may have been the fact, but the 
1̀ 0 

of Don Francisco makes no such intimation. 

That the Spaniards continued 

• 

, little to 'the . Westward of Cape Nassau. It was well Understood,. 

therefore l as late as 18.04,.. that the Spaniards persisted in re7 

sisting any agtessions or claims of the Dutch beyond the Moroco, 

and that notwithstanding their defeat, as seen above, in 179 

they had not concluded that their miscarriage on that occasion 

me4e perfec he title of the English and the Dutch. 	The Dutch 

on the other hand had extended their Claim as far as Cape Brama or 

Brem, i.e. Barima. (B.B.p.156) 

It does not seem material to inquire to What extent the native 

Indian tribes were the protegell either of the Dutch or Great 

Britain. Tt is Probably true that the native tribes,especially the 

savage caribs, had found the Dutch more profitable patrons and 

friends than the Span11 .0040 andAht &ePhhjttl:alther  great 

assistance in their *forays and warlike excursions in search of 

This appears from various documents cited in the Blue 

Indeed, the Dutch treat the Carlbs as being in a sense 

appurtenances of their own. I:t....i.s -nokreasynte see, however,, the 

relevancy of this fact to the issue between these parties. 	The 
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circumstance that the Cariba found A more Congenial • atMosphere in 

Essequibo than they did in the settlements of the Orinoco, Cannot , 

affect the 4.12con  of title 	Such important rights Cannot be made 

to depend upon the transfer of patronage Or of sovereignty, as the - 

case may be, fribm-a. savage tribe to One or the other of the con- 

tending colonies. 	That would indeed be a , miserable Condition 

of k4mIngzgst-uncertain dominiOnwhichreSted upon the,icaprice 

of a savage tribe or the success of a predatory excursion ..:: Neither 

Spain,,nor Holland, nor Great Britain can derive any advantage from 

its amicable arrangements or co-partnership relations with the 

aborigines.- Whatever abstract rights th*May'be said to fiave 

possessed, it was notthe fashimof the world at that time, 

any more than it is today, to regard the assertion of sovereignty 

by the red men or the black men„ living inlithe natural state with 

any decent respect. What Spain did not own Holland may claim, 

what Holland did not own belonged to Spain. They were the only 

two serious contestants and respectable  rivals to sovereigntYz-over-7-  

the territory between the great Rivers Essequibo and Orinoco Eton: 

if the Caribs had in terms made donations or cessions to the One 

party or the other, it is not likely that the one not favored 

would have treated Such grants with seriousness, As we have 

•already seen the claim of LorolSalisburY that the origin-of the 

British title prior to the Dutch succession, came from treaties 

with the-aboriginal.tribes, has been abandoned by the learned 

counsel who prepared the British brief.  

4 80' 

It is stated in the text of the Blue Book that in 1814 

treaties were made between Great Britain and the Netherlands by 

which the colonies of Essequibo,Demerary, and Berbice were 

retained by Great Britain. 	This does not appear to be strictly 

	

g, 	 k 
accurate. The reserved possessions were not colonies but settlement 

and it may, on a careful examination of the rights of the parties, 
bk 	 4 

be important to bear in mind that settlements were intended, an 

expression which might perhaps not be as comprehensive as the word 

colony. The colony of Essequibo it is stated (page 22) included 

the whole of the Dutch possessions betweennthe Essequibo and the 

pv -  Orinoco. No doubt teri-s—i-s-15.mia.T.,aaa&whatever possessions the 

Dutch had west of the Essequibo must of necessity have been between 

that river and the Orinoco; but the question to be determined is 

whether or not theyextended as far as the Barima or the Orinoco, 

or whether they were confined to the Essequibo itself. It may be 

observed in connection with this, as bearing directly upon it, that 

if the colony of Essequibo was alone reserved by the British from 

the grant to Holland, and we are to take that expression as being 

as definite in its meaning as though we were dealing with a 

well defined geographical distribution, tiot the map attached 

to the British Case, and as part of .the British Argument, defines 

the colony or county of Essequibo as extending between the Essequibo 

and the Moroco. Other maps ,define it in like manner, and it seems 

to be incumbent on Great Britainitnow Claiming this colony, to 

prove that her title goes far beyond its apparently defined limits 

1 

4,4 

 



It may be incidentally mentioned as a matter of interest, 

that at about this time, in 1833, ,there were Spanish Missions at 

the head of the Maasaruhi and Cuyuni Rivers, Iwhere at one time 

there were no less than 20,000 Indians assembled to Profit by the

instructions or the Spanish priestt. 	The number at the time of 

the writing of the letter of the Reverend Dr Strong, March - 

8 1833,. had been reduced to 3,000, who were then settled in 

Venezuela, chiefly at the head of the Cuyuni River. / 

and extends as far as Barima point on the mouth of the Orinoco. 

The incident to which reference is made on page 24 as having 

occurred in 1831 on the occasion of a murder trial, where Great 

Britain claimed and exercised jurisdiction, does not seem to Prove 

anything more than that both parties claimed that they were en-, 	, 

titled to be considered sovereigns of the district where the murder 
- 

occurred. T t may be observed here that the precise spot wEere 

the crime was committed is not Liven. 	The main witness only knew 

the place generally, and the principal question that was discussed 

by the court in its charge to the jury, was as to the jurisdiction 

over the Indians and the right to try them. 	The learned judge 

charged the jury that the Indians were in the situation of any 

other foreigners who may enter another nations bonds or remain 

in and domicile themselves under the new government when a con- 

quest is made. . It is evident that he took the view generally ac-

cepted among civilized ftations and adverted to by them that 

savages, because they are savages, posses no rights against their 

superior brethren, and that the benefits of civilization more than 

outweigh the abstract or natural Privileges which they might 

upon theory be supposed to possess. 	But Spain remonstrated 

levr vigorously against this assumption of jurisdiction. 



In estimating the ValUe ,of maps as evidence of balm 

ia necessary to distinguish between two kinds: 

I. Certain maps ore significant because they bear special, rela-

tions to treaties; or,boaaUae they have been inaI e the subject oC  

comment by nations ., in their -diplematie correspondence, or in,th.eir 

State papeo,O1 Still ,  again because they have obtained :the offi- 

e save thing in 	 vie lei prevalent at arli 1:1 

ticulor tine be not the result of the opinions to 'ditch Pr000d# 

tho tlap-mtiker who •  

L*fl 	OLa1L2t befare the riablic 

,0101 Aero1a1tOn, salects. frit them *hat commends it 

ie to his 3udnent, and . thut; • 	 educos. the result to the 

,expression of . his own .perrSenal, arrianton. 

Not on this acestint hovo, should 'this class of maps be 

disregarded in the 113,04Cart contreVersy. 13:dimmer great mat be the 

IllaSS of abaft ''Which tali the atlases of the past; there is 

thing of worth',...to be winnowed out; and vtaile a critical examination 

will certain' dficlose errors of fact and errors of judment, it 
e 

1 as oat inuo disclose an.d illustrate principleS won Which on 
A in 

have:EAU:M/0d to solve the problem in the past and leach; 
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tilich are ti:1 fact draint according othe Sane princiP10,, ditter 

mainl7. because the gaga; 	et their m 	 iø discevery 

reducealvery eensi.derably the nambero aaIly dist4n0 lines* 

'Men, tinally, it to ascertained. that the vast malort*, of maprmak* 

Oa are  mereYiertei tattlahalY reProdubing, •tb,e, a eurieflies and in-

accuracies O. their respettive prototyeesi and that the number. of 

th000 tthoso llork shows independent and original thought is small, a 

further, and tportant reduction is effected in the **(be* ot lines 

to be analreed. 

X1.1 maps of that x•egion lying between the .AMiazon and the 

Ortnoeo s  will be .found to group themsolveo under a tew heads» The 

grows *thus gorilla& stand related tO each other; show signs of 

growth one trom the other) and present a series 'whose evotiai it 

'net. withont stgaticianCeo - ,.„ 

etudr this ee400 in its logical sequence 	*P411 be 

necessary to limit the present discuSaton to the work ot those 

geographere *who o  instead of moehanictally copying that ot their pre-

deco/more, give evidenc e  et original thourAto Their MAPS, tor the 

most part*  signalise the first aPpearanee of the various lines Which 

we shall endeaver to classify* In a Separate %Menai= will WO= a 

more detailed explanation ot all maps oav4ie, acccapanted, 

statement and explanatiose ot their classification. 

The earliest tope of South America Published during the 16 -th 

dentoryx give little information lihich can be ot IWO' in our present 

•nquiry* Mat tb.oi do diao104.0 is that at that time Spain and Per. 

-ugai were the only - European Powers in South ..Aitsrica; and that in 

those early diws 0#4"e&-A1-teedgrdier—Ifts. excepting the dividing mert-
V2e, 	 ' 
geographera Made no attetot to draw aw boundaries whatever* 

The names 'aged to designate the various regions either indicated the 

Political supremacy ot Spain or Portuga,1 or else they were devoid 

altogether of political significance 	Casti/la del -Oro" 1.3 an ex- 

etaPle of the former: "Terra Sancta° Crueis o,° "Terra Incognita," 
A 

"Terra, inrmal," "Parte*" "Oaribanap"' are movaples 02 the latter. 
6 	av-,)  

 OCØ° u n 1538, 'used four names to designate the various 
A' 	y4. 9/,et" d 

Parts of the continent: to the northern portion he gave the no 
tr- 

of 1'Paria3,0 " to the rb on below the equator the nano of "Artincasfi, 

the part south, ,of dtlis lue called "Bresilia") while the southe.rn 
441 

ozomtty he nozed "Gigantil, Regio•" In one e:e the maps of a Ptelerw 

- atlas o 1040 we find the northern coast of oath America coveret 

the following,legon r; Varies atudat, aura at margeritis." 
.2) 	 - 

Orontitus Plivae designated .  the ,same region by the 4ingle word "Ca 
°1°' 

iba1ea4" In 1534, Peter 1att1aged the rime "Perla" in small 

typ 'directly Tweet Of the Orinoco* and left Terrti/Pirma as a *Ole 
,c„,4 01-  I{ 

SthOat any designation-iateVee In 1507. the : .sene geographer Noied 

1,7c, 

nd rew c s•  
A.A.* 

orneU Univers! 
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Ortellius 	1772 gave th.o name Caribana to the vfflole region 

lying north of tbe •equatorA ,and his example seems to :have been 

largoli followed Itrith the effect that "Caribana“ by the close of 

the 16th contury had viti3 displaced "Parta." 

-5. 

the two words "Caribanaa and "Paria" to designate all taw regi,on 

north of the Amason, p1acing Caribanan on the West, and. "Paria" on 

the oast. 

_ 0 
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Prom thisit will appear that in those early days the names 

gen.erally used had efwence to tho native 'tribes supposed to in. 

habit the regions des.Lgnated by them, and carried no political sig-

nificance of amr kind. "Prole first, and then "Oaribsna," came 

generally to be eloyed a 119.3310S for Term Pima,  

" 

- 

at has been said is important because it explains the meanik; of 

"Carl:bona", and helps to make clee,r its significance on used in 

Sub,seiiiient maps. At the time of liartyr and Ortelilius there was. 31,0., X 

quoetion as to Spain's supremacy in Terra 'Irma. The Dutch had et. 

footed no permanent settlement there, and made no pretense et owner-

411p. The mules therefore, Which were USed wered EjL#Iegial...,  and 

not naktigalt Tte, sore of these names in later yeas came t.0 

acquire political significance by reason 0! the tact that they came .  

to (3.es1gnete territories occupied by Spaniards or 

spectively; but it is important to keep in ,mind the fact that 

Ihdr_g_rlak they wc,Te mere tribal ap 

Significance of any kind. 

£tong tb.0 -trild Coast. the caribaworo the 'Wist 'wetriniXo ot all 

Portuguese re- 
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but X ord.er to undo stand the tean,ing of these 11a1)0 2  

an the significance of a new designation 'which, they introduce, 

essentia1 to fiat examine Raleigh's map of 1595, ( 

That nap, for the first time, introduces the word "Gdlanas°- 

!ho 	 al lake of Part.=  is placed. in the interior of the country: 

mannwans•■•■•■ 

equally unexplored "land of gold" had eXiSen to contest its supra-•

maOr in that region. 

Ilona:us* .Speed dotttett and their followers settled on a 

oomprOdse• They gave' the :nazi) of noaribana" to the coast, .'whoto 

the present:to of .  the warlike tribe was experienced by the occasional 

explorer s  and tilt* gave tile nem of "Oxianan to th& .  inland kingdom 

of .E1 Derad.ol which they 'enclosed in fancifia boundaries, eald 

coated both froi 0Caribana" and from, the Orinoco. 

.Do Bry,. De Lot, fl3h 	and their tollower0, 
/I 

hand, .dieearded alto ether the tribal appell 
Lfekfr.  

and looking Upon the cTho1e territ 

single name of "GUiemai 

The important 1,1,4 to 	0407704.  71-th regard to all. th.O.ina 

On the the.r •  

Lou:of 	aribarlat',04  

°El DoradO, gave •to it "the 

c,, 4:11. -ver 

the savagest they hatt s, On that .a000unt, impressed theme/vets on 

white non as the dominant triVett nothing was tho-r:ofore =ore flaturi . 1 

than that geographers, actin& upon that assunption„ sb.ould..give the 

name of EiCe.rib_extan  tO the *.ole territory. 

In the eouree Of time the extent of the region designated by 

this rime became tore restricted. The Spanialtds be te.san to effect seii 

tlements on the :i/restern coast, gradually extending themselves -as 1"ar 

east as the Oritoeo. Either they drove the Carilis before them; or ,  

what seems more itoiy, they aacertained that these Carib s 1701'0 but 

0210 of many tribeej an1 that their actual habitat was beyond the 

.4/AJ"eg-, 	-144  
#1 /-:q-' 

Tho cartographical expression of this fact is to be foun1 in 

the - maps . of De Bry, De Last Dlaeaw, ThMg.U3,Speed:, Gottfried and 

3G t in - the arehives at Seville. a tap of the AT:10,Z011 EsseqUibo 
pOliethed get the first tile in 1877: by: the 

d1k: . 8ever1tkent in *Cartas e Indiaso .  in .ttich the name 
O4 The Otte. of -014 nap . ti not gtvezi: the lateistlaa e: upon - 

aco L3 .100, bUt the_ tap . itscat' WO* lixi:00 been "Pr Ol'are 

upon its btu* is 'the fabulous city of ManOat the kingdom, of tl 

Doradon ij the basin of the lake itaelt; and to the 'basin of the 

nal.eigh gives the name of "Guianait' Zia "Quianan ws.s a. 

regiOn in which the world at that time firmly believed ;  but V311.023. 

	 neither Raleigh no ttny other Duropesva had evai aeon a it was a mirk 

teal Lan 	eziaered, unknown Zree txon the 	control of 

European _nation. 

This nev factor, as ma natural, intreduced confusien into 

the taps of that time. *Caribana", the. unexplored "home of the 

Caribs" had been pushed to tile east of the Orinoco "Cluianao the 
^ 

n rew c son s: pole. 	nwersi 
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. 1 	die- 
that* liewevOr Tiler tiv371,a8Tee citzl to tile '11.00 Of "Guiana  er 0 

banal' they all age in using one or the other or both to designate .  

_that region lying bete en the Orinoco the oeean and the Amazon. 

One of these 'names had.)  from. the begi 
	

gi been Wed to indicate 

tale 1/1015.0 Of the earibsil * the other the 100"ati011 of the fabled "El 
one 

Dorado. Neither had OV03? been used to indicate Sdol-I, Dutch, Pm 
A 

tuguese or English, jurisdiction. The nee of these lames, therefore :, 

raises at the Oat SEA a prestoption Li taver of the th.eory that the ' 

ea.liest geographers loOked Won the land to 'ditch these umes were 

applied as 3'egtons still to be convered at as lands to which if 

Spain herself had. no title by discom7 :, were as yet open to any 

European nation 	would take effeetive possession of them. In other 

words , the zaps of Martyr ), Raleirfho ttondius,) ,  Speed.) Gottfried, Do 

Dry:, De Laet, Blaeuw, and of their contemporaries and immediate suc-

cessors do not give *liana" nor "Oaz4bc,na" nOr a,ny definite por-

tion of either of theSe as Dutdia territoryi they give it as a eat 

.an- 	 owmiklow .Po. ." W w• .. 	 . oli  
. 	 • 	 • • • . . 	

.. 	 . +•IP .. . 4.■ 

Slam:wr e n smtal rvps of . "thutma0  disqoprennov  tpntion on .hie 

part to Ohm, any portion of that rag ona T3 eithir Spaixia. or Datob.• 
In some of his naps of that portion .of Terra. Iiirma vehioh. 'lies west 
of the Orinoco, the lag.end, "Nueva Andalusia" is carrLed across tbp 
Orinoco. 121ile thip laztri and probably does.); shOw that Blaetry loofc00, 
upon EtThpoi•tionivaat least, of Guiana, as Spanish) it does not show 
that, he looked upon tie balance as Dutch. Thin point Trill be '414-.  
cussed later: fox,  the present we tterely desire to ertph.asite the :Coot 
that .the ca3x7ing of .the nwae "gaga Andalusia" across the grinoco A  
in no way contradicts what we have been 	ne.resPeating the now-- 
tral chitract.er of the nazteti  "Guiana" and tGaribana,■ "  

•unknown country*  tatiohed' bare and there along its borders:, it mw be' 

by the van-gUard 	 but tox• all that 	ill unknerAp 

unpenetrat ed., VaiNe p an d " save by fancy unbounded. 

But this conclusion does not rest alone on the use of the 

names Oaribana" and 'Guiana." The theory whitIch the use of thwe 

names eetab/ishes 43 a presttiption is raised to 'the category of- as- 

surance by the copy of Blaeurtriii - ohha,s been published in the Britisb. 

Blue took. 
..-(41, 

Prior to Blaeaw, the geographers vibe had designated the lthole 

region between the Orinoco, tho ocean and .the Arlazon„ either. as 

"Guiana" Or n earibana"„ were De Rey," in 1599 0  llalsius in 15990  Hon-

dims in 1610 Speed. in 1626 s, De Laot in 16300  and Gottfried in 1631. 

None of these gay() boundaries Of any kind,), save such as enclosed 

"Guiana" )  and served to separate it from "Oaribana" on the coast azid 

from the Orinoco on the west, 

‘ 1-6644  liketriae fails to show boundaries. The copy in the Blue Book 
/4 (7(0/40- a,- //) Hz. 
liehed in 1035 14  t shows no bounda4es 17hateverAl a latar:s edition a 

is given as of 3,64tci nd 8/1;12;?-1)ra painted, boundaries. One of •bh.eso 

__Blaeur's map is a more co.siy of De Lain 	- Ao first pub'. 
(A A5,-/o) 	4a 	 z6— 

painted boundaries runs from the Orinoco to the Amazon s, about paral-

lel to the coast, and. sane 300 to 400 aloe inland: below it 'is 

faMPOilp . .. 	. 

•Lake Pal-Um. ,0nr.th.e:s.here of the lake is .the City' of "Manoaft Or _ 
Derad.0 0 4 The region tb.us.r.oked ot,f, to the south bas -uo eci 
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Orinoco 5±o the Amazon, th-is supposed map of Dutch Colonial • 
'919.(9 Alttt drIgt • 

■L'" 	"" -""7 

alone faile to !Written a single Dutch town, settlement or Tortrose# 

n rew c s apers, Cornell linters! 
:+1 ■ 	 ■ 
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tii17f 

labor 

dosignati.on„ but it seerel reasonably eertain that whOever drew the 

boundary line intended thereby to ahow the limits of the falvaleUs 

country 02 111 Dorado. The region lying north oi this boandary 

reach-eo. to the coat; and, with the exception o:C two comparativeay 

enall tracts, mabraces all the territory between the Amazon and the 

Orinoco,. The excepted tract; both lie on the Orinoco; one extend 

from the head of the delta southwest to a point a short distance 

north of St. Thom, and the other earteriding from a noint outh. of 

St. Thomas about 125 miloa up-stream. 

Neither tract somas to be bounded by ater natural features: 

the painted lines which limit them do not ,,...repear to be based Upon ally 

recegnizabIe prinoteles. 

On the margin of this map the cortpilers of the Blue Book have 

given their interpretation of the painted boundaries as follows: 

if 0 .  1 ow c 9 	 rs op 	 -th 

It should be noted, in the firat place, that the nap itsolf 

i entitled panne. Sive 4roxeonen3legio„ n  and that this diselosee no 

intention on the part of BlateUte to make it a map Of Duteh. territory,: 

In the second place, St. Thennas, Inthich was alwaytt indisputabl 7  

ilipaniege, is shown as situated TIVAI this euppesed Dutch territory, 

In the third place, in the whole extent of territory from the 

ela*v  

:Er wo exCept the Indian teen of 14Mireigeat azd the fabuleull Ikaza 

del Do.rade,  4 least four hundred and 'tiny miles intervene between 

rat. Th.ems and the first se•ttlement on the oat # The River Curetyni 

(Corentin), furnishoe the ziret evidence et human habitation in that 

direction; ye :LC the two villages there shown were in fact Dutch, 

Blaeuw„1t this4,12.941a,t 	 ett mental  tails to even give 

teem a nano. In the same way, other towns or villages are shown at 

verioue points along the coaat„ from the Corentin to the Amazon, yet 

131aeute fails to give them any but Indian namee. It has been elan:- 

e(1 that in t:he year 1640 (the data asaigned to thin particular coley 

of Blamer.) Dutoh sottlementa 'had already been established on the 

Essofed.bo and the Ponoroon. If this be uo„ and if Blamer, hineelf 

a Dutch-Ian, had been (named in maldng a zaap oi Mitch .  colonial 
_ 	ereekk 2. 

pobaes Ione, is it conceivable that he ohould have given. the 100a- 
eeeres.e..11 

tion and names of the box...,ei Spanieh toms, and that he should 

have entirely omitted to give either the lotion or the nand of a 

single Duteh settlement Ttithin,  the ou.pposed Dutch territory? 

Finally, other copies_ of Blaeuw„ one at Harvard Library, In 

Cambridge, and rnQtiior in the Library of the U 3 deologioal 3urve7_2 -) 

in 'Washington A
, have painted boundaries vite different from those 
 , 

appearing in the Blue Bc -)ok cow; boundariesthich closely reeemble 

A.9 CP 9.9 firet shownur steeetot 1ri Imo/  and ethich we slial consider 

later. 

41 1 tch 	, 
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The atamination Which we have 	made of the /tiara no 1,  

00tet to place beyond question the fact 'Oat it and its contemOrerieti 

(none or which show anythin different) were absolUtely without 

significance as regards "Guianzet• Their obvious triton-

tion was to include under that none all the 'did and. 1010210114. region 

between the Orinoco Etna the Amazon) and they nada* no rettssept to 

indicate in av way the,  political subdivisions ot ehialt that region 

itself might be susceptible. 

Another important tact wItirek---ie brouidtt,ut by this examina. 

tiono and ubich 	 4 	 nind in the consideratiOn 

of other mos *  io that mere colorad boundaries, Where tho plate it.- 

self shows no engraving to az2?ejOnd 1  are entitled to but scant 

consideration; and must be received, it at alio with great caution. 

Such boundaries can be added at any tine 4, anyone; ana the wide 

divArgence Which they show is evidence of their untruetworthiness. 

SO Bry, =aims*  De Leffet, and Blaeltw in their designation, 

Of the 'whole region between the *Orinoco end Amnon, as "Guiana's *  tr4rte 

followed or copied by'il*Son in10013 DOval in 3054i gaoobez in 1654 ( 2 ) 

Pagan  in 1061, Ogilby in len, Wise $in 1.06:1  Wellivin 1098 *  Van 

der hit in 17000  De Per in 1713, Sonex in . 1719i Merl.  in  172004 

/Me Bnglidb. Pilot"' in 1742 #  1708, 0;4 1,67. Aond J. Ottani; in 

1740# dOleti in 1770 #. Blair in 1770;01 di114 in lyso surville in '17 

'Waddingten in 1794, and °there. 

Hondius# ,flpeed and Getteriedi in Uniting "Guiana" to the  

43- 

interior* and deeignating the coast regim as Pearibana n , were fol. 

levmd or copied by Piscator in 1802, Scheek in 1700(t))* end by rt. 

rznd J. Ottens in their edition or De Witt about 1720. 

/JO 
In 1060A  appear the earliest ograve4 boundaries leach cam be 

said to indicate the influence of any Buropean Power east of the 

Orinoco. In that year the Prone& geographer. Samson, riublished 
k. 

nap entitled '0Atterimr0 ;Ierionalr# the_s_ impertance of Which lieu in 
Lot:cif) al% 

the Pact that it mulrks a new departure; and that Robert de Va s. 

gondy and others *  a century later,/ without f:tygr corroot appreciation 

of its real aignificanoe, mechanically copied and erroneously inter-. 

proted it boundary lino. 

As regards bOundaries and general designation of regions, 

Sanson was himelf a rollover or Rendus*  'Speed and Gottfried. 

These moomakers, it will be remembered, had placed "Gelma n  in the 

interior. San.son did the sum o  only ho prOlOnged t0.0  and oven be- 
eAA-d/Oze-d..,  

yonao the .Anazon*  the line which in the liondiusA map4had formed the . 

southern bOundary of "Guiana.' In the stow welt s  the line which in 

the earlier mos had served to divide "Guiana" from the Orinoco re- 
. 	, 

gift,*  he continued north beyond io Iveatianal l  or liondius #1  making it 

the apstxteent boundary of "Oaribana't # pUtia4n,g that region, still rut.» 

ther to the east, and separating it., in ;not at least* from . the: 

Orinoco. In doing this,. he nerely 'emiihmeized a division wh.5.;ch flon 



distance below tho head 

Six yet= later 

thie Eton entitled DP .4iiiit.A110449,221M1.24.40SWAJULAULAI.Q.P.km. 

of the delta. 
4-) 

(1656),A  Sateen publidbed a epecial l  mart of 

.•-••••••,•• 

dills Speed and Geittfried had alxeacly fOreehadOwed vhen they eerie. 

arated Illyaez from Ithe regiOn lying Lud.ta.to1 on the Orinoco. 

-15- 

It is important to ascertain the loaning of this diviolonal 

Mutt those • geographers had had in mixao 7,30 that "93Alette lay some. 

whore beyond the Orinoeo, a little ferther than Zuropeane bad yet 

penetrated; th, had a::cordingly separated tifrom regions Which 

Imre batter %nom. &moon did the samell that is to say, he separ-

ated -regions eib.ich, were known, or under the actual oontrol of Span-

iarde„ from region hich 1701'0 aa yet beobaroue: and this he did 

by extending northward the line *whiah in Hondius" rev separated 

"Guiana" frce the orinoeo region. TL lite he carried along the 

creet of a mountain chain ert.Ziposed to divide the upper Orinoco -ve-

lar from the unknown region to the east, the Mountain chain itself 

ae well as the bomdary line teminatin( on th.e Orinoco., a, short 

tant•". 	Min Second nap as regarde jtgeograpTdeal. details, 
)0-3 	 -r ' 

.waS based upon De liaet1 ma, a n eneeeuence . the motultain chain 

velich in his earlier map had tereinated on the Orinoeo.boIow  the 

head of the delta, ma POW made to learminate abeve  that head... 

But this change with 'respect to the poSition & tho mountaine did 

not effect apy ohange in the _position of the boundary line itself, 

the teethe= terminus of whieh remained belew  tho heaa of the delta: 

In the nap of 1650, the region lying bet,ween it and the Otine 

900 is enclosed, on tale one eide by *a well-defined river, and on 

the other by at ovally 'inn-defined mOuntain chain. That chain 	, 
(,t,e4te 

constitUtes the divide between the drainage basin of. the ;el. erA  and 

the rogions to the east: it is thoref.ore fair to conclude that, 

'whatever other signcance be bfundaty line may have had it me 
/t- 

at least intended to a eparate 	Orinoco basin from the re- 

gion to the east ot it. This is strictly true of the line shown in 

the map of 16501 it would be equally true of the line in the 1656 - 

nap, 'were it not fox' the fact that, in this later nap, owing to the 

change in the pesition of the mountain chain, the boundal7 line, in 

order to naintain tti original termination beefew  the head of the 

delta is col/Tolled to -leave the mountains be:Core they reach the 
osrino:40.0 and to push beyond then to 

 its former ternu mis :f urther down 
tr 
  

This perSiStar100 Or the lint) in its origi.nal position, oven 

at tho sa,crifiee of departing from what c onetitutes on the nap a' 

natural wat or-parting, o £ni.i ea* and demands explanation. 

In 1650 the llama 00113,*(30 pursued by the 4Da4e27dS in their 

navigation of the Orinoco *teats to enter fres the side of Trinidad rand 

the Gulf: of Parial  and to go up ono of the weetern..mOUths to the \head 

of the delta, and thence to itti Thomas. The navigation of the 

    

 

re s orne 	timers! 

 

    

V 
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"Great Mouth" vac dangerous and inconvenient; and. wha -t is now 

known as tho Barlinpregj_hon was littl_o frequented. This being the 

case, if Sanson had desired to indicate by the northern terminus 

of his line, that particular point of the Orinoco beyond which. 

Spaniards rarely went, and beyond which no Europeans had established 

settlements, he would have' selected the vex," 1*(4 at which he ac-

tually placed. it. That this was in fact the purpose of his line at 

Its northern extremity would seem to be the only explanation Of the 

othervrise apparently arbitrary manner in Tithich that line leaves a 

natural physical barrier and runs to a point which has no apparent 

importance or significance except as it marks the spot where navi-

gators were accustomed to turn their barks northwestvard in search 

of safer and more convenient iutlets to the sea. 

We have then, the meaning of Sanson's line at its two elavm-

itiee. On the north it markeththe frontier of civilization: On 

the south it separated the kaelo t_OrinOco from the Iniknown El Dorado. 

Between the two it followed. a mountainnchain whose meaning is at 

once apparent as it separates the valley commanded by St Thomas 

from the unexplored regions beyond. "Nueva Andalusia brought tram 

across the Orinoco and engraved over this va11e7, emp1iastes its 

Spanish characters while the names and legends beyond. the mountains 
,11 

and the absence from the map ot any indicatiene of European settle-

merits there, show very conclUsively that, to Sanson mind, that 

region was as yet unexplored.. :the vb.ole coast in -the 1660 map, 

-171- 

•here the b dary line first appears, la given up to caribe 0 

"Capuri" 	'ilarrytiahazasu; no toon nor village of any kind ie 

seen; no true of either Dutch or Spanish influence. In Guiana 

itself„ the mythical 'man= del Dorade" reigns supreme Over "tyl'ack-

ikerin , "El= mei * , "Am%Pa04", "AxwaSas ts "401164W and a single 

Indian vi.11age called "Ma Mira," the EssOefklibo is indicated 

nly by its mouth; nothing Whatever is sheen of the Thatch upon its 

banks, 

What *1st we *conclude from -this? Clearly, that Sanaon 

tended, when he drew his line, to mark off that territory which the 

Spaniards had explored, and which they had reduced to aotual poeeos-

sion -and control, Was it 4se  his intention to fix tho limits of 

Spanish aggressien into Savage territory, or to define the Western. 

Dutch boundary ,  of' SO sticlatb0 and. Pomor oon2 We cannot attribute to 

hita ouch intentions. 

In the first place, t Sanson had had the Dutch in his mind 

when he made his nap or at leaat when ho 'made his enecial map of 

this region in 1666, and it . it had been his purpose to give to the 

lawn the latest obtainable information reepecting Dutch possessions 

in Guiana, we might not =naturally look for aomo trap° of this in 

the title of the map itself, Zet wo find. that that title makes no 

roforonce whatever to theDu,tch, but simply owe that TO are looking 

at "Guiana and Cariban 	or  •informing • us that those are a p 

o:e lerra Pirma 
1,  

Cornell Univers' 
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In the second place • t.,.Sanson had had in Ms mind the Treaty  

02 7411ner.p Ooncluded eight yoars beto:re„ ud it it had been his 

urjose to show the territorial extent of the rig.b.ts contatted .upon 

or ontirmed to the Dutch br that Troat7, it i3 strange that he 

should have entirely omitted nention of any Dutch eettlements on 

ettb.er the Easequibo or the Pomereon. MOSO leer() at that tine the 

Trtrone wootern settlements et '  the Dutch; their location.raust 

necce,Arily determine to locatien of the boundary it . 1a1ts Elrld t o 

omit such important landmarks tron. a zap suppoded 	piablisla that 

boundary for the first tine to the -world is much the pane, as thou 

Hemlat lier 0 to be omitted C oii the plaY tch beara hia noze• 

But What ie still stranger is that Itykoveral i net only 3i.ontionod 

t that, in its place that sane Sanon„ rexppoSed to be engaged in 

tiling Dutch frontiers„ actually -writes the word "Ax ./vracpae„" 

though to him the Dutch and Indians were all one. Between the Orin-

oco and the ilssequibo the en1y .  d.eSignation is the word "Caribos:" 

that can hardly help an irrt er -eretal.:ion tavorable to the Dutch. 

A c areful oaiinttion o 3anon . s map fella to disclose a 

s1nt;/.0 settlement -thich cm be recopized as distinctively Dutch. 

His 1650 map gives no to-wñs .  vrhatever not even Indian, excopting, 

"liacarevrar in and the myth.ical "Manoe, 'del Dorado. In his 1656 

mao no towns are hown on either tho Bosom:lb°, Demerara, or Barbie 

on the Corentin and iti tributariee are sefinen town. all With In 

dinn names; and on the Surinfua rtiver there lu a town 

-16*. 

.AS a third and final reason tor refusing to look, upon Sansone,. 

line as a iestarn. Dutch boundary is the tact that he makes no at.- 

tempt to fiz any efeetrwe* Dutch boundaryk Elere was as much reaeorl 

ter his fixing the :one as for his fizing -the other: there ,vnie 

.e-vexy :ceason 	ho hould not attempt to tix either. tVoo little wri0 • 

kr10110 at tact time ,  about th.e geography of the country to raake any 

di:7144,0n Pessi.010) and all that could be hoped for 'was that the 

eitipUlatiene of the Treaty of lAnnster aS10 brAlildal7 170111d, be given 

effect at sone fUture time, when both the Dutch and the apanish 

should, be better infomed as to wha1. it was they he„d to diVide. 

5:heee considerations, taken in eon:motion with. N141fat wo have already 

pointed out as to the Purpose of at lomat a portion ef the north 

and soutb boundary lime" lead to the conclusion that this line MC 

drawn Without .  any thought of the Dutch, and without any intention 

-0 deprive the SPoniards oi rite, actual or oonstruotive„which 

they miit have -beyond it. It leas to t a political line, in any sensc-

hot was intended m.erely toseparate-Pueva  Andaluele, fren that region .  

wh.ich., to Sanson at 1east tentinued to be "Caribana" add all Whioh, 

that name implies* 

tlese Conclusions nay seen, 3tart141.0 they contravene altr.o.' 

rent opinion; and it may therefore not be =lies to pass beyond. the 

maps themselves, and search for ti.Irth,er light in Sansen's -written 

vette. DoeS he Vaerein support or contradict' the interpretation 

which we have pla0ed upOn his maps? Ve tranolat qe the following tr' called NO  tme, 
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n 

iver 

1,1"9040-ritIL.iti • ohlinueieure • Cartes. • 	 :P.(#54.::abe 

have • di*idedthili øoiz2 Ames4ta • YIIQ 
• ••••,.**.a. a..:..a*V: PviOt.1.1.eitai : .  • .•:•$.0.417444..ig. 
Pemi;

made: .by.:•l'a..Une TV,Ch.•:tu#04.3rOM:•.the..*Oittlia . . , ..(4 1 ,1;he...:*$000; . .t..0 he 
00tithern....extrattiitr. 	 Itte. .4141400 2outli Jmerioa into• 
two ejxa1 parte,:• :'..th.0...,(00 .:::bel .::ongi*,4 altioet exc1ua.vo1to tho SDanLa. 
and the Other.:tor the xaot pat to the PotugUeø.. 

.T.itta.'..pirma..'''12.100 ...'alea:.:•1*.:diltideid into 'Terra .:Pir,04.•and Guiana .  
. The .:00:00.14r.d,S..pouos alaaoøt:.••all Tora p.#44.0* ....• .ng••'.at .  all .. in thiiax  

.71.1rvie•'..Wa.•:inC1440.Viat.:part o• 
::.t0Ward,•. the .nOtth ..::and'.#shich•••1*:.•oennected. idUt 

..Northi.•41Metioa , b0.. , .the :Xst3ns00 •o Panama.. . • 	• 
• • • •4•10cfiFtende• from the.. Zetbmus• ..cir Panama. 'to Ihe.:.. ,Stouth'i.::.01`..:th Amason,... 

• •nearly•::a• ethoueancl.• leagues. • 'Us bread:th -bet*vitnilhe ..i ..NOrth...• 	. gong; .tha • • 
iorketedi• Which. lie.. along . the 'Mason ie ....not mce ....th.an::•.290:. or 250 leagues 

alittle More.. This ..:breafith• •being . but ..a . ,..0arter.: .. .Of the length ..is 
our, .teason• for :0*i:ding *Pia hagLagrit .into .::...t*O..'...:Parta'....er . i .ehich the • 

• vett.ternmOst an *.tfht0 • larger . ter. the moet-Part. • ii.02:04go..i•to• 	Catholic 
../fajestt •and etaind the...name . . Of •Ierta "rirma,.. and the Oaet:erntioet whieli • . 	. 
is the smaller ie.: 'nearly all in.. the 'hands •Or'..tha.nativea, someE.`uro.,; • 
1)00320 , :havtng: eetablie:hed settlemente on • the oboist • and :tills ... May be 
called . 0Guiana . '1.!:: 

Zbus • does '$60.00n sumarily Ilispo00...0±: . *t: qjiestion as to tha 

Thitch. character' .0f hiS 

. have • gone at 1 . ..ngth.• • into the ,:40:0Stion. 	 betitito • 

Serie.: Or his rollOwera Oefl to Mve miL1ndorstoQd tt .Meaningf. to 13a. 

attrirtea to it ..p034, 4t304• . ..Signiri ante,. and .to..hale„..c0Pied it as an•:.. 

.#.ceeeitiOn.:Ot ..4ensonf s own ..jUdgment respecting 	 the 8pm  

ih an pitah, frontieri■:: It .1.e..'interesting-10: trade :•th • growth and: : . 

....0.03,0* nt 0C this ea1lacy. 3.1, -,004:::in:.:.1809, • 'G•Sansen..in•1079.,.. Jailiot in 

0.0001# . 	DanIterts ... abOut the dame ...if:310,1 0.0r.t.On•in 

.4 	. 4t.finn... ,t4ro.b.o31:•• 

a little later, all publithed::zares in itaish they reproc3.3.1Coci Sanatin 

north and aouth lines, without apParent y giving it any other 'S*. 

:nifiOan.de than it origi all had. 

In 	
/6 

1?42 and 1750 s, hovrever s, Robert de Vaugondy published maps 

of "gorth and South Ilmerica" and of "South America" in which, for 
oek 	g,/ 	, 

The firat lime we find SanscirOs north and south line given tip the 

stezn, bouncia7 of the Dlt.acili, Seventeen years later, in 17( .37,* .4  

another edition of, the nap Of 8outh..America was published. by Dole

ache; and in this it is oridont that the author 'had b lpgan to doubt; 
H c iL. 

the correctness of his, first publication. This is shown by the fact 

that on this later nap two di tinct lines are given; one, the old, 

Sanson line; and the other *  a new line Ithich departs from thp first 
. 	about 

at a point /t soventy'-fivia.lailes be200 its northern ceoremity reaches 

the Orinoco, and litai.ch s, with a curve, first to t/te oat, 

to the ,nort'h a to the ocean betreen _two rivers which aro aboim 

as flovring into the sea about nidgay betreon the (htinoco and the 

aild thou • 

Essequibo* 'Whatever may be the merits • 44.1. now •line *  it doe •not 

appear to have been follovmd by subsequent me,p-maiers; Lnd the 

vacillation of its own author respecting it evirtainly excudes an 

furthor Consideration of it at our hands. 

Nhaterver aobert de Vaugendy or Dolamarche rtay have thowtht 

1767 the fi st of these had in 1749 given an erroneous in-terpreta 

lion to Sanson a line s, and. the harm had therefore been done.' 

1749, na was evidently taken as an autheriti either b Govern 
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PoimaII or by Sayer &Bennett who between them pu,blieshed a zap in 

1777 vrilieh though said to be coiled. from D'Anville, with. corree-
C. 	;On 	II, 4:3 	at least,  

tions by Powrtall, is, so far as this line is 

Robert de Vaugondy. 

But there is every reason to believe that Robert de Vaugondy 

Vas neither tile Only one nor even the first to miOread the in.ap 0 

the Samoa school. 

In the British Blue-Book there is a ina,P (No. 

"Extract from a map of the British Empire in America, with - settlemeiks 

adjacent thereto, execute'a with the approbation of the Lords Com-

m.issioners of Trade and P1antation3 etc. By Edmund Halley 

Astronomer Royal, 1733." 

concerned a copy of 

ent ltled 
4 	* 

Ip..."44t 
	

PtrimiIs.•to be, natiel.Y, a ".1.1ap of the British. T4a.pirein•• 

Azierica, and not a "Lcap of Surinan o  which :region plays a very 

4part in 'its construction qi• That it 41110 

The engraved boundaries which appear on tills map are dis-

tinguitithed also by a red color; and below the title is the state - 

MD:It that, red represents the Dutch possessiens. This map is 10.i0- 

ta,kenly attributed to Halley. It was jaad.e by Henry Popple and the 

	

- 	
Z.c. 

original map whioh was publish d in London;/‘  Contains on its face 

the following statement: 

	

t 	"14 tpmple undertook this map .with Tit$ approbation of the 
"11$6*,ITotio,tab1e thd: Lords, Commissienerg of Trade and. Planta -

tions; and. groat dare has been tb..1c03; by coMparing all the 
mapg charts' and. observations that crag be foundi. r ..Ostpecially 
"the ,tothentick recosand actual surveys transmitted to their 
"40rd0,43:)s b7; 	 'ef the 'Britirill pleztatieris and. others, 
"to correct yØ mcny Orr Or s ce5461tted informer:V.a.Ps and the 
41  Original drawing of this having :been airy te‘,y learned p7 .;• 
vEdmk. Hailey, Professor of Astronorpy in yi Vriitersity : :.et: 03t...40174 

pq,#A .P.PRirp,, he 'vr.ri.6 . pleased to give his opinion ot :  it tit ,-bhe 

3- 

"4011fr viordt ,:-, /I have . seen *4he abovetmentioned map which.„ eis far as ./ .am 
%fudge seems to kayo been laid down Nrith great : aocurady. and 

eh) to 	w the pos4i.sien, 6:e th.e different pziori.,4coci; ::11)1.(3. 
'land in tbat part of the globe more trey *Ilan any yet 
•ex.tant• 11, -(bluical lialloy. °1' 

It will be noted in the fi , place that this is primarily 

pears at all is due to the fact that the map it%lelf extends as far 

Smith as five degroeS of north latitude; and that on that account 

it could not '17611 have been left out It ferns the extreme f3 outh.,  

east corner ot .  the map; and, as will be perceived by reference to 

to Blue Beek copy, does ,notleven atteraPt details of the region. 

Such as 	does present are crude, oven when jutigod by the standards 

Of 17.03 :.The• boundary line :  .'by vihich•PopnIe divides ., net the:71,091. 

•. citibO•jv  Vat:. larinfir from "Nova Andalttgia.". 10 either 'a bad Cony 'Of . 

aanaon north :ind GUi 1ino or o10 it 1.s•,;iiipaningless. It Trol.44 

• 

 

be imThja both to 2Oplo anQ. to 46.1loy••• to. assume 7 :that .  either Of, thct 

...presorted. thin 	 ag :(0ep.re simg: any • O4n.Lon ot theiro 	rospec*.4.•: • 

ott.ent • Of" either ,Sp.anigh.:er....-Duteh:..rights; 	he engraved 

ktudeayst bedini.a ..-abOVO,the .  delta of the ,Orinoco at the mouth of.l.a :  

:741ver which...1.70, :.::(401.3.s the . : 11.  Cotraboo, 	does ,  not tollaw • that 

terprttng  

unning!:.t.O.....1.c.i.e .. :601..ithttett...it ....-eutg• directly ac.00 .0et..the .next • riltelrY*4. 

me.  lIUfll:VC1'S!: 
,777,  

 

- 
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everi. It liras beyond the declared protrince of the pap 1..t3ie1fi a. 

mere raseless; albeit necesdarr i  M471) 07141E1,0); and the most, plausible 

explanation that can be given to £t a OAS i rt ont either with. readon' 

Or with the intelligence Of Ifessre.. POPPlo and Halley ;  is that it 

*S rudely copied from 8tioroxi. ,„31,inselti or *hat is 'Much. more 

Prom no40 trx.Portect‘ r'e1re4clotionl of hiS PaPP* 

• One thing is C‘tain$, and that is that teir# if any ; took tii 

line seriintslY0 AS tat a:3 We 11.We been able to asoertain ;  it *as.  

renrodUced only toiled birth timeS 	1744e. In that. year ;  &oracle' 

BoWen IjubliShed an.a-tlas; Which oontaint among others folio! differ-

cant 	dhawin the Orinoep region* Only in Ono of these does the 

1?op1)le line appear,#  zi.nd that is in a "Map of the Ifest Indi )e4 1' 
• , 

which "Surinam" plays an unipportar,t part. In his special map of 

"terra' Pirita" no boundarios WhatoVer are given. 

Also in 1?44 ar)peared an anonymous nap ;  as an illUstration 

in.11apin de ,Thorrago History of Brigland ;  as continued. by N 

This was a 	of North America ;  in Which a imall part of"Surinee 

.appears in the southeast corner. It is bizra.3.7 deserving of men-

tion. 

After Sanson;  ho next man who exereisod an„y'docisive in- 

of -Guiana;  s Dolisle. This googra 
62410-'..27 

ollovrod it br a seoond in 17'00;  

fluonoe•on the 

pclblielled. his first mego tn 

3 fie 

it encounters leaving more tin half of it to the oast.. 1t con, 

time& brdiViing in to the -  .fietitiOds lake of Capi:ori,  not - 

the fact that 4eoeya1ng to to ,Pap iie 	St • Thomas 
z!,/kr.1/ Ad+1,frrte/.0t/ 	1416. 

is located'Aat-the liMits of the 'map.. i-Thid line ;  to, on its face, 

arbitrary ;  and drawn withOut any apparent reaeon. Had its tont -ill-

tion above the delta of : the Orinoco been duo to arsy Supposed Dutch 

post or settlement there; such Post or settlement Tread certainly 

have be n dhowri ;  co w to theroby :justify a actpextvre radical and 

o..ppar ently indefensible. Ilad.it been intended. to set biyr:C to the 

Spaniards that territory whioh. Irias immediately dependent on St. 

Thomas ;  it woul(1 at least have given to that city the lake upon an 

island of Tali ch Popple erroneously f31:1:pposoa that it was located is 

If the Blue :Book copy ot thiS map ;  bic1  ,showso. pairitod boundaz7 

extending boyond the ertratrod one so as -to 2 .10e the valtol.e. Orinoco 

aelta Dutch;  be a correct reproduction of he original ;  it oZili 

servos to oithasize the untrustvrorthinessof the map as -regards 

Dutch and Spanish boundary lines. Neither Rolland nor Groat Britain 

has ever 'claimed or Pretended to claim that delta More than lLkor 

this feature is clue to a blund.er on the part of the lithographer 

who copied the map for publication. Copies of the same map in the 

Librarios of congress, of Ifarvard and o io Geological Suriey;  e 

uncolored and elhow merely the envaved. line 	At": 

It may well be doubted, frog 1 , 119,t has been said; whether. +pith!. 

QIP (VPIO or Hanel" gave .  *this feature of the 4ctp  Etrwthøut ic tt 

vagAiird. 

s, orne 	rift/erg 
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and finally by a *third in 1.722o, 3  Thoxse mops," takon together, reveal a a  0.11- at  
r' • ' :"F" — 

the Trurposo tch Dolisle had in layixtg dem th. Sines there shown* 

Those :Lines aro the more itwOrtant, because passing ti2mt 

the hands of D'Anville, Joizrowsmith and et:herr:t o  they 003119 -at last to 

rind their ti 1 expression in What has oomo to be known as "Schou-

b gig" Line, 

Delis:La's earliest map mmt• be said, in a Sense *  to lie,,ve gone 

back to first principles* lake some of tho. early geOgraphors vho 

had labelled Terra, ;Firma Spanish by giVing tt tho name of "Castilla 

del ore" Doito labelled it Spanish, 14f* setting off Art 321.0110 11,311-  

known Spanish proVincos to the west, and by *then including the re.. 

=Linder, vktich compritied o11 the region to the east of he Orinoco. 

and a considrable portion to the west* unde.r the name ot 	An." 

dalusit," 	True", ho ,gavo to it *the double name of' 110,11,61110 CM 1110 

Andalusia" but the use of the latter designation" tak nfiln conned** 

,tion with the fact that he gave no European settlements àL any kind 

east or St, Thomas, makes L1 quite clear that" to his mi do  "Guiana"' 

was all Spanish. The nap beers other evidences of original work 

But Belisle vas evidently an enterprising and Icir massive 

geographer, and, not satisfied with his firert work, he published 

a s000nd tap throe - Yeare 1ato, ditch in addition to showing a 

modified geagrapty o1 the region s  showed also modified boundaries* 

In U4 000Ond vio%) . ."1110 Andalusia" and (10,1anOfiwgiro no' longer 

co 	de he forma* bad been 	ad across the Orinoco to 

, 44§ttArow,  

?mat* and often there hat boon confinad,,to a region 0catparatiVe 

near the coast, 	*ikiona* had liketriao ilintikered least first by 

having Ni Andalusia* taken from Ltø tortheeSterly derner, -and 

then,' by .having its scattreastorly extremity lopped oft and .given to 

-01110Uaii 	do Grevutdo,* 43/441 110"tr 4*,01111C100,, " ea 040 n 991444004 all the 

territory oat o tho Or inece and an apparently unsettled district , 

vest of that strecou 

The change its OM 1700 to 1700 IS significant.," and Inuit too ii 

derstood in order to pr opal; interpret the later map of lktf?... 

In the firiit meltp.wtthti the,  region deaignated as "(Niue . ' 

01 N1Ø Aridalasie't appear five towns; two of them (Coma= and St, 

Thomas) Spanish; and thre.e (Part to Morequito . Port de Germania 

and Corttpa) 3;ndians 	Me whole territory is r ocognitiot rats Spcmig4 

arid no portion Of it is attempted to be sot apart as still Open "'0 

Settlement by other Butepean nations. 

IX .  The 11Gulanc0  cf the 3'Q3 pap is (pito different, -  The porf 

tin lying wort of the 037111009 containe the none of net a Inglo.  

town or village, Except tor the names of to Indian tribes 

and AtutpaVa) the r egion might be 

stipposed to be minhabitedi But the portions which since 1700 Do- 

lisle had cut of:C from the ner,thwn and ett1in ortomttt, et thi 

region and given to °NI Andalusie and ndranadep contain tone. 

It wauld certainly loakz ara this aa thaugh Delialo in divi 

this.uainhabited 44%0 Thou the ,aattled 	d. north and. eolith 

rew 	s rs orne 	iversi 
• . 	 . 
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merely intended to soParate .the:Otdli.Zad Jgiont,.,472,1100 

om the savage, It wtald be abasxd, to mimeo° tor One ni 040411140 ..  

e marked this tract Ott as .  DtitiO to1113027*. .33Vert the Wm 0 . 

.Pritish claim does rtot touch the oaatern bank .of the Orincioo si 0#ce 

t it moutht, while t1,tp tract extend to a point. at 104%;44 •P 

.les wept of that riVer.: 

The fact that this Idld region was narked of taken in OM* 

nectiOn 10A:4 : the at that it TrZifi 1A940 4art and parcel Of the . res. 

gi,04,7ing .,to !Oa°, east Of it:, between the Orinoco and the Amazon, 

,orin1i r4ses s, a Prp trUZipt*On "t34at 1+41.0 latter.,  rogion, in DolislOs 

mind, •as• of:yauch the same character: as the farmer, and t.11.at it ma, 

logical to class the two togathoro 

'Mat 01011-p this gtoii to tho eaet? 

404ter passina the Orinoco :and leaving tho Spanish pi.7 0 

.4t* Thomas and. the tvre, Ind.ai vi13 -Ages of earapana and Itlorequitot  

there 1., no trace of ciViliaation or quite . 300 . imi1es until we 

reach tho Surinam riyer, at the Mouth ot which, apPopysa Otte.% Cot. 

The 'intervening countx7 is covered with the nalie of Indian tribes 

ana nothing mores Leaving the Dutch tort on the coact and got 

into the 1„nter1or, 'Ws see not a trade of ct1atio 	Mat wo do 

find Etre nilnes and legonds ouch. 	Motimn natton tree - nonbreue 

..,Verouz people . fort barbered %citywide pametioYed et0 11o Abar-t 

m. St Thomas •Via Spanish city anq ,  'Fort d Zelande a Dutch. mi 

ost)the on other traa 
	garopean 	ization  

"Ville de la Ocire 	( :French o- stablishnont on an island at the 

th of the Cayenne River 

In the middle o U1 he savagery dopicted, with a Spanish 

°Uy 350 miles telt and with a rr ouch town 250 oiles east, it is 

tJ?Ort3ib1O to believe th.at Delia° intend.ei tlutt the boundarios ojz 

Wane s  going 300 miles further we than Vie Spanish it 250 miles) 

rurther east or southeast than the rench town, and nearly 000 

miles south into - mammal and =explored regiona o  Ethould be taken 

as =rang territory uppertinert 14 and dependent upon a 3:174tch fort 

on the coast* If thi territory ma Duto1-1, in Douala ig na o  he  

tent further than any Dutelv-In b.ad. over gone before or sinco. 

°omitted the sOleoism of 'turning over to the Dutch a Pronch. town, 

•Cayenne and a 3Partiah city„ St•Zhomar3 1  tor the llore words *Bssl  

Ignagraatall  which fo11or tale mo of Stip Thomas could no.. possibly 

13ave it from the lands of t.ho Dutch* If the boundart,e0 meant Dutch 

territory, then it Thomas was built T.Tithin thAt territory, and. iwrt 

perforce have boon subj.ect to Dutch jurisdiction. This theory oi 

Do3.isle's line of 1200 being a Dutch boundaryj is thus reduced to 

an abeurditY• 

Mat this line naant mutt bo now evident. As the tract 'cm 

of the • Orinoco 'Otte.. *at off :Cron civilization by the lines Witioh a 

	

44datiotol • 4734 :!.1(1%70 .44" 
	

00 Nitta all the region 
in• 

Slais vttq in no way consist° to .701.0 eet out . off in the 'swab *lay s .- 

Va the presence witbin that territory' of Spanish, a Dutch ez 

	

7110 	the..o•sant 	0 

s orne 	niers! 
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the Sp niarft. In.:.1700r.h.e had oeme t* dee that that emu' not 40-.1 
, 

that the Duteh and th.e Prenc.b..had bdtb. or them. obtained a eoth.old 

within the territory'," and t:hat mere title by discove.ry, =supported 

by effective end actual as distinguished from.constru.ctive poeses.: 

4i).: mut give way before the inroads ei otho civilized nati'one. 

HG therefOre gave to Spain what was indisputably hers by Apt  

occupation and eettlerienti calling it by the names of "tile Anda1 .4318 

and "Grenade; and as for the rest le.ei let t it a region by 'iteelf, 

vithin Which he &owed veriouti nationea posts, but WILI;ch he made 

ort to parcel out between the nAti,01113 which th.oee posts respi-c-

tively repr °sent ed • 

Let ue, now turn to the map 0:e 1722 Which unfortunately is 

a smaller 13C 334, ohowa little detail, and is therefore more dif-

fioult to interpret. In SOW) reepects however„ this vvrr absence 

of detail becomes significant mad discloses, rather than obecuree„ 

the meaning of such details no do awe 

We must approach tl.le stady of this map keeping in mind the 

urpose e#3.ich Delisle b..ad hei he published ht S 1703 nap and drew 

his 1703 line. That pt.trpooe may have changed in the m.eantime; yet 

the pr 	ion. I t grinst it and the burden o roa on the other 

side. 

In this latest maD gOliole gave Vie nwne of Terra Pirelan t o  

the Whole of the northern czraity of South. America bounding it on 

the south by an °waved and, colored. line. West of the Orinoco ho  

the name Of 'varioue we11.41nown Spanish, provincek, 	ho Oft  

without boundariad. TttOWhole western region,4e called "Castillo 

a o. 	The ancient word "I,A ia", never before Used by De 

he now orrployedtO desipate that region %Test or the Orinoco ril.Aoh,. 

in art Of "Gi°. The eastern hig3  Et%) of 1703 h has. d made a 	unn 

portion of Terre,: Prmo, as a %,thole, he designated nGoyme l, and the 

portien eo de ignatea he bounded On t.he west by an engraved, line 

statting on the coast ft ..= a point immediately east of the peint 
. 	 mouth 	. 	. 

Ontnoo ot the 4.,,eattertC.A of the Orin000e Prom thie'ioint he 

ran hie new line soUthereetwardly, keeping it nearly' parallel with 

and frt t c1,trL anco Of.  about 75 miles from. the Orinoco, then curving 

. 4* e1i0#17 to th4,ig1t as it approachod. its eouthern terminus, so 

an to make it meet the eastern branch of a. mountain chain shown 

coring from the flOut,heast. 

Mat 1^ran the meaning of thi.0 line? There is. Tr evidence hio 

show that it WAS intended ae the western bOundez7 Of the Dutch Colony 

02 	 equibo" on •i 
	ace it 
	orto to be the boundary merely of 

r't 

"Goyane"  the "WiLl Country and. to be therefore devoid of po3.,iti ,  

cal 1gnUicncOt Certainly all that we have learned respecti.ng 

the character 02 Dolisiots earlier maps confirms this idea. In his 

map of 1703 Deliele "nad me,ely intended to separate the civilized 

from the uncivilized 	to map of 1722 'whatever else it nay 

have done, as a matter of fact, did precisely the sate thing, 

on o3t of the OritiOdeli vb,ith...t0130 
	c onatituted, a 

T 

s orne 	!livers! 
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Irt Sanson * time navigators had boon aocustomod to uso tho 
" 

western mouth oC the Amasea-in preferenco to tho oastera. Whether 

or not this continued to be tho case in 1V22 does not appear; but 

lia.wever this may be, cortain it is that by the latter date the Span-

isids had bocono more alive to the importance of controlling all tho 

mouths of the river upon which th Jr principal city vas located. 

Since 1850 (tho to of Sanson s first nap) Swedes, French and Dutch. 

had all :4anded at or near pall= POilite Its importance to the 

Spaniards of St. Ithortia,), from a military and commercial standpoint, 

had thereby become apbarent; and. a its natural dependence on that 

ity Tins obvious* Delislo, in the absence of any Dutch, Pronch or 

other poet at Barima in 1722 0  drew a. line Which left the Orinoco 24 

Jrd: 	 • 

a. 

ttj 	tho within the regiOn which he assigned bo St. mlonoo. 

Apporenir then, Deitilie I a line rbate"r 0.0aning it na7 reallY have 

had, did„ as a natter of fact, voi7 corroctly oho w the div:tsion 

between the SPuniardso tho weot,„ and the wild and. unsettled 

coUntry fn tho east. That it vac ilitended as the western, boundary .  

tosoquibo; io nor° than improbablo. The Essequibo settlemonto 

rere riot shown on the napl and we have alro kod on the a 

sur(lity of assuming boundaries tor placeS Trheso existenco is not 

oven hinted at. Ho reason ir.-; apparent, on the face of the ria.90 

y a Dutch boundary should have boon nor t24.6 mouth of the Oririo 

°co. If Dolisle h.ad belioved in the oxistence of a Dutch post at 

that point, and had determined to draw a political boundary line 

based upon that belief, a boundary differing _radically from all 

lines proviously rublishod. ) , - ho would, for his own protection, have 

iridicate1 the location of such poet on his nap„ just as Bonchonro4ider 

did later in 1706. 

No; this line coall. not have boon intended as a Dutch boim-

dary. Goyane appears on Dellsle' mar, as a whole, u.nbrokOn ane.1, 

divided; bounded on the north and east by the ocean and the Amazon; 

on the south by a mountain chain and the dottod line separating it  

from the Anazon region; on the vest br the lino unto' discnOsion. 

Thot line waS a boundary of oGoyane",  a name lihioh the region bore* 

441.0.Ar 14 .a.tiamw, a 
n
4m

,me 
 muowE 

41^ .47t 	U.'1 not IAwl 	Mr4+1Ars 
• 

were the towna oiossurinom and Ccqenno, one Dutch and the other 

2 

"(Allan° 	.still designated an wild by the sinple use of the 
. 	- 

weird "Paria,0 0  anlitioriginal name , tirst used, by 0011bn:bus. Tho 

:Coronae betwoon "INriall  and "0/14n0,"  and tho appVent reason W.by 

they were now separated was that, Trh.oreao VOrl\a"  was surrounded on 

all sides by Spanish Sottlemonts„ and ttao therofore no longer open 

o other nations„ "Guiano", save only at tho foor points already 

occupied by Europeana, continued acce sible along its whole coast. 

The orin000 rogion, which if Delialeos map h.ad, boon correct in 

goo[..p.A.phical detolls would have 1:)eon ApprOzZizarOellr  the rogion ortIst 

of his dotted boundary lino, he had probably come to understand boto 

ter as a region naturally and necossarily depondek°1-al.nd appertinont 

to St Thomas. 

ornell most 



comparison of his work with that of Delisle ahem that, hewever 

catiginal D'Anville nay heAre been in portrwirw the 

eristies o that 000 	and pg ror tbo rivet t 0  

iversi 

ideal charae 
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Prench. No boundary.  separated thOSO towns or Settlements from . each, 

otiere no boundary separated either of! that rcuii their neighbors, 

the SpaniAvds or the Pertuguese. 

Unlike Bensons. Del:tale . seeras not to have published any rwit.. 

ten explanation of his on respecting hirnaps. In an "Intreduc-

tion"„ howeVer, which either ho o his publishers eittribUte to an 

son„ h1Ch ia adopted '%rithout reservation and which may therofOre be 

, taken as expressing Delisle's Om views, I'M find confirmation: of tax) 

conclusions, at ,which we have arrived. We quote the , fol./owing trans-

lated from imie 2? of the "IntrOduction" to Do:lisle' undated "Atlas 

Nouveau", published at Anstord.am by jean Coven's and Corneille Mgr. 

tier. 

Chaptor ILL. 
"Tho principal. States of America. 

3, Poreial Dominions estab1ished 1)y Of:me °I.' the States of 
Europe„ tlro as follows; 	' 

Prance has established herself in Nell-  Vrance,,,in140U0 
Caribbean island,s„ and upon tho 'coat of Guiana. 

3. SPain, or aln.oSt entirely . Oastilea posseases there Now 
Spain, T,erro Forme or Now Gronado„ Pe ra p Ch. U, TUCUYStan 
terms a' part_ of Paragliay„ 'and the greater part of the Antilles, 
X, XXXI: 

5*, The United Provinces, under the name of the Dutch 
there hold various Caribbean islands, rn1 	QOQZ.O onthe 

s qpRat 	013,iona"  

-85  - 

allows that it was not limited by that b dory. On the other hand, 

so far i3 O4e:Le IT= regardim "Goyane" as 320s1k, .that he dis-

tinctly limits tho Dutch possessions in that coal-ter to "Lada Co) 

=les oxt tho 600,411, referring in much the sam.e language te Ithe 

Pronch settlemonta at Cayenne. Thus doe Do1i31e by direct state-

ment confirm our interpretation as to'the character of his line. 

• . , , , 	 • • • , , 
. 	 . 

. 	 . 	 . . 	 • 	 ,,I, 

If Samson had. boon 'understood by his immediate, and`imisunder. 

stood by h.is rem.ote :followers, Delisle had the misfortune to be nig-
, 

'understood aidd miklinterproted alt4ost from the start, and that by a 

man -whose name and influence 110370 Oufac t.t. eat; te perpetuate his or. 

revs even down to the .present day. That man me D'Anville. 
S, 	ll - f3 

D *Anville has generally been looked upon as tho 'APIdit.Aer 

the lino rilich has ool4e to bear his name, and which las been copied 
• 

by so nary nap-makers. The great contributions Tthich he made to 

eography, his researches, and the indepondence anl originality 

which he . .óthjbte ooiabined with the fact that on hi nap, With 

s improved geograthy, his boundoxy line b tvreen the Dutch and 

• Spanis'h possessions in Guiana eRpotirs to dif 	from. the .15.:21e'thich 

Dolisle published ia 1?22, all support this ideal yet a careful 
• "Terre .  Forme p which • PeliSle• thus states • 10 b in: 11.7te . poSses.. .• 

.31,04. ..ofiSnain,..le•not.:defined..in the 4.troduc1ion.• but ht 

map'..0f:•• •1702, •by carrying' the' tame - across. the.;:boundary. 2 “GOyan 

ndrew Dicks 
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boundary between the  Dutch  an 

of D isle; and 'w-hat is 1103?0 a mechanical coDyit  

How 'this came about it is not difficu1t to see. 	D'Ain- 
(07, 	-z,e-ge.2-17q-e_u--) 

villa's map of 17 	in latch: his lino first appOared i  Tr0.3 not a 

• SZ. 

Dolisl 	1722 tap published after his death by Covens and tiortier 

had been altered by the addition. of the worde "A.12.% Holland„ after 

the namo “SUrintEm„•ari6. 1/All 11.01. de France, after the r,/ame Cayenne? 

True this in no way altered the moaning of io1ite8 line; but 

the addition of th'e e words Mez easily hay* Mial.ed DlAnville in, his 

.?Its1.2c1 pouses Siena there,: an remr  

coortiori he vas a mere COIYLt. 

apocal. ap 	74,141,141,1. but a gendral map of b 	ric 

correspondence goinfp on about Vint time 'batmen the Zeeland Chamber 

The 	 interpre ati.on o:C that line.• To •one not especially loolting for a 

distinction between. 'political and .abat may be called• rerioi. • boun. -  

and the Dutch Governor Storm tian's Gravesend°, shows how hazy and 

indefinite were the notion of boundary, even in the minds of the 

parties di,roctly _interested in the matter. It was not strange„ 

therefore, that a geographer, engaged i making a general imp of 

•b.o tho1e continerit, ohould give little study to a small and coin* 

paratively unimportant feature of thr..it 2,11V. Th0 boundary .question 

was not then the burning issue Which it is to-day. The actual set-

tlements of the Dutch and Spani 	tere sopEtratecl by 150 or 000 miles 

et wild territory', uninhabited save b arao Caribs, its 3tThUns 

and mterways difficult of navi ation flOrt0 of them, at certain 

seasons of the year, quite impassable. The eAtensive swamp 

etrable forests and. mountain ranges 	intorioned made two or' 

'three posts, at meet quite sufficierrt to 1,revon't runaway slaves frera 

lea±ring the Essequibo and r dal,. the Or:Inoue' • NVhat teire natura 

under these Gir013zultanCOE3 than for 104avillo to. leave the beundt 

' question alone? He found at his hand” a3r ma° a..line• laid.. down 

lines, it was •moat natural that Deliale' a map„ p=ticularly 

with the added words„ sheuld. at first glance give the impression 

that it contained a political Dutch..Span'ish bt)undary. Ifost boun-

daris6 are poli -tical: regional bouzidary lines .qre except,ional e  

Evan, a trained geograrber like 1)t.Anvillo, or like those who today 

j_suz„e. Belisle fi•line to be po1iLdcI. mir ,:ht well, micreaa such a 
, 

boundary unl.ess ita non-political character vriar.0 forced 'Upon 

attention. It i preoisely because of this, that wo 11,,a -ve gone at 

length into an arguMent to clearly' r.et forth at Del.islo himself 

rel1y intended. 

Under these circtratancos it was a most natural things in n 

.•ey eregatory to 	,s regutation as a goorhca„ .  that he 

Tell into the error we haw •cotplained; - ana that he copied Delisle•

lin,p into his on map„ giving to it, for the . first time a political  

igniti bane e" 

Tloat it was th.o same line thorc can be no doubt" DAnv&1lo 

would. not hae given ftae an independent line, 'ejOressiVe 

rnell 	ersi 

Pon- 

vni ..COUnt 

• 	 • 	 . 
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irdgaent regarding th.e proper division between the Spaniel, an 

Dutch, without at the raw time showing on his map soriething to 

;Tarrant it sone basis for its sixpport* On Its face it is n arbi-

trary lino* :Ct discloses no reason, vity ft thccild start t?O 'what 

s practii-ally the point of entrance of the Orinoco mouth* It shows 
, no 

no Dutch po t at th-rt point 	remains nor traces of Ihrtah °coups, 

tion* It ran: in e. straight line to the southrrest, exactly as did, 

Doliale's 1ine but the izaprolred goography of D'Anville*s 	ylnIces 

a line vihich 1 Delisle's map vas on, its face reasonable (a indi 

eating oi'ther watot-Tarting or a line of dctu tal partition) appear 

entirely unreasonable, becauso it follows no recognized rule of 

division* Leaving, the c oast „ D 	s line runs into the in- 

terior s, touching n5. a:L1, but crossing the 	river, rind then 

crossing, first .the upper branch of the Curuni, thou the l'uraeri 

and finally the Mc.tzaruni An. 122.030 are wbitrary features and. 

serve ffrilow thit this line is not one exhibiting 3.nte13.igent 

taought, but rather one copied frem some other map,'4t11OUt any 'ap-

preciation -of **tat is there ineanti That tb,1.3 Uno i at its south', 

ern extremity, conneetod. by an . east :  arid west line vs.ita another 

boundary line betveort the Itittat and French, in no Tray .contra,dicts 

the theory here advanced* Mat : over read= or lack of reasoner.o,, 

nay have been in those lines, biw netialing .  .t0 do with the merits 

character of the particular line ii ed, tOindleate the Butch an 
..• 	 ,. • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 . 

	 . 	, 

........bOuM r r. . 

Deliale 	pnel  boun 

litical  by such a high authority 

ay line having boon labelled pi-

a, D'Anville 	all:waster has not 

een•heretofore e st oned; and we 	d• a host 	go ogzapl.,  ors and 

map-writers who simply ollowod in D 	s.co o Ltops and mechan- 

ically copied his work* 	.Among these may be nentioned, De la Harpe, 

(date =known), Bolton in 1755. Covens arm:1110'40er In 1757 Van 

Bercheyck in 1759 in a raiblication by Henry Dealeth, Ein44021, in 17620 . 
0 . "Tho London Magazine, 	 i 

1768 0 	1 'in 1767 0  jefrerys in 1773,0  , 
Itobertson 	1777, Schlozer in 1277, .4aritini in17790 Brion de la 

To= in 1780, eamponsin 17800  "The Political Magazine" in 1780 0  

	

. 	 _ 
Kitchen in 1783 0  Von Iteilly in 1795 0  Jantier in 17841  Vbithey in 

1785 0  Dtirin in 1787, Clout in 1798,, Ma/inert in 1796„ 'Wilkinson in 

1800, 13103!Itield in 1807 0  Kelly in 1819 0  eind others* 

Those re have mentioned have for the most part followed_ 

.411lhout attorpting to disguise the faCt, any oi them. qua4 

.him•as thei., authorit 

ong the geographers valo foliovied D!AnVille vro have men-

tipped Th 34a. .qefferrt 10 arms the; connecting link between Irlsn» 

valk.di'the Mae :ilana and Bpuolionrcoodete on he other, just cs Boa.. 

.chenr.0.0.4er -hiMself . subsequently c onpeqted ArrOwsnith 	 Schombu gk  

s . ,ser es 	04: this adcount 4'0f:terra 	are2.62:.:speo.ia 

$01 .4,d s:she . 
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1' 1775  give 6the D tAxlville line Tr' lout change 

of ani kind. r.r.w awn Ui  ;eoTarbr  oC the coat region in detail, 

..erretheously p1thg the Araa,e -ara east of the Bara, but locating 

both of these strear.s west o:C 1  the bGTaary line, and within Sp nLfl  

Breme ace 

to e 	441a, is by •him placed at the mouth o.f the &neura, 

and well -to the west a the boundary,. 
-!-7) 

.feho chart -  of 17814  shews tile first cht.ngo froxit the old; 
WI' a 4 173 174 / 7 

1iele-,D 9An-4171.'e line. In this jefferys has moved the nOrtliern 

trenit7 of the boundarY.west as far as the Ahlacarea which still con. 

tinued to appear east or the Barina; arid at the moUta of "the river 

boundary. 

It might be...ipposed from all -dila that the Delisle-DVinville 

line had been ciidte:disc- oil by Jeffery's and that the result was 

a new line of hi oirn. A little examination w11 suffice to show tilt 

this is not the case. The .'D'Anville line, with all its arbitr ary  

features still persists. 

hat Jef:Cerys didTras SiMply to move the northern extremity 

of the line a Short distance west; as for the reat, he continued to 

copy D'Anville exactly. Taking his ruler, he ' drew into the /uteri= 

a straight line which with Just as little reason as D'inville's 
_ 

li-ne was made to cress the Cayuni tributaries, and Which made not 

"of the Dutch,"  had gradually coo 

to acire in his mind a Dutch character. As early as 1?68 he 
G 

had engraved and published a map in -which he had designated this 

Point a, t.A.maeura or Ca-oe Breme accordinf to the Dutch -pilots. 

Whatever raw have been the iource of hii information it is clear 

that neither at that time, nor yet in 1775 when he publiihoa his 

next map had. he taken this phrase as indicating posse -ion  or omer... 

ship by the Dutch, for in 'both irutuicCs he had p aced. Point B arima  

wel within Spanish territory. 

By 1781 however, 	 till shown ad at the 

appear "these vordxs 

t eiaonts." 

In the flap t2.te boundary has taken another step west. 

7a• J-r. 4 4, . Point Barima has moved in the same direction and now lies to 

the woet of and. unconnected irith . 	Ural' 	t is n lenger 

;../.14.. 

ne.'neW• given. begins E 

tie4th of the Barima RiVor, and ..;leaves both Point Darima ,  a.nd. , -tho 

a . to the east.. 

PIA c3ls3rt er.1705 shcros differences in detail but A 	. aereeto mit 

i making, the mouth of tlle Barb= the beginn 

the slightest pretense Of followinE:P., aliy known principle of juris-

dictional division. :Wit he did this is apparent on the face of hid 

map. Point Berlina, nb.ich he had at first given a8 "acn:ording to  

the Dutch pilots  
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. 	 . 

mota• 

storical evidence as t the 'existence ].ozigth o chaiotor of 

:nah possessient our exanination 13001A that point must be limited 

evidence; and Jefterys is the first geographer to 

make any distinct statement attributing to tau) Ddeh the possession 

of Point Barina. Even he does so in only a tontative 

stating that Cape Thltone vaa 

elle ing that it was or t 	 This Is alert evidence on 

Ttlich to bogie so important tact; and unleee the historical rem. 

aearches nide ch.all eotablieb, it truth, clefferrs. bOandsries of 
• 

1781 and 3294 mist be declared to be without 'Vre=Clint 

The difference between Jerterys chart of 1,781 and hits nap 

or 1704 to a difference purely of geographical detai'l., The sUpposed 

s which both set forth aro the oane rho inoortanco 

ef tho later map Itea in the feet that it constitute; the connecting 

by first 

and. then Iv DMrL11o, by oopng peitele a line mechanically into a 3? 

allowing new rillysicaI teatures,. bad ',reduced a dividion iurely aripu. 

bitravy. 	fleffers., by attributing to Ithe Dutch the posseasiOn 

of Barbie. Point and by shifting D'Anville's like a little to the 

west 	as to cover that Point, nada the correotneos of that line,, 

a...111,..nzwithm_At 	 n ajzsasi, dependent upon, the principle Or rfrescri. 

tiVe possession*  At t7ae date of Vie Treaty or MUnater, there is no 

Treetonse that the Thatch were occupying Point Barina. AiVing to 

the British. Bluefao* the moat 1ibODa3. posaible interpretation, an 

accepting its statements ?tithe* queotion, no Dutch Post was ootab- 

lished at Bari= prior to 40 tbmt 	'tomes Atte the treaty. 
• 

It established at that tine, it vas in direct contravention of the 

t3eat7 itself, which, if it protected the Dutch in thOi.r COMetrUC-

tiv0 possession at the Essecialbo, likevise protected the Spanish 

in their conetto.ctive posseasion or the Orinoco. Ws being tho 

case, thoonly kirld, of title 	h the Dutch could have acwireCto 

Point Barina by 1781 (the data at flotterrij 134P) , %Mid have been a 
a 

title by preacription; .and of course, to such'Atitle, long, cons 
irAteit; and open pos000sion, Unepposed by the Spaniarde swag 

xt is not the province of  this a 	to 	e 

OUth ot the Amiaoura) had come to acquire Dutch charaStOre Thu 

or the firot tine, a line to 'which D•Anville ad thoughtleooly 

ven a p1Lttca1 character, and. ?batch on his naps was obvionoly 

arbitrary, had„ by a subsequent geographer, boon given a roksen  
d'etre„  the cor•ectneso or 1133.1ch 

	
led to toot. 

be•ween the earlier naps and Bouchenroeder, whoa 
	shall now 

consider II. 

In 1798 Bouchonroeder published a map vihich ha boon repro- 
(ay-- 

duced in the Britieb. 331uo Book as No. 7 Its connection. with 

Jettery naps 1.e evont. The &Irina niver is therein given as 

the botlndaalr between the Dutch :and the Spanioh.; the line i 13110.1w 

longed, irtto the Lntoi4o Ln exact imitation et that which aottorys 

had himself copied from D'Auvilies the Bari= River is erroneous 

Placed to the 'we t of the AneseUr 
	tor Bourzonropriet inie a 'co 

tots no now feature *Itch 'he introduood'veto at ho collo 

rew  rs, Cornellniers! 



•t stream. 17iig.direcrt1,7 in the path. of Jeffo 0 Mil 

44,44  
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ania thS.s nposte" lie pla0ed on the Barium, coso to ito mouth. 

l'he to;tiirLOn7 of Bouchenrooder as to the incis .tence and 1oca-

tion 0 this so called "poste" is open to two objections,. 

Pirst 

 

!áH sJG  was Pure3.y hearOVI The ost ws,s called an 

 

Pee% -and.. :Pres.*ably•••  theretere -  liad" a 

  

tor, of •fa•Sti!,thero,. was .:no .:.Datch post at &Irina tleea.BOacherr.O .eder.... 
. 	. 

Made hiS.Itat•-:and whether or .liot £t 1i ever been....there 	l'a 
44. 

	

.about 	BOUchenreeder: could 1i470 ::bad•no..pe2?senall'4011.34400:.. 

rtoStinony as t o.:it's: . e*I.Stencer•is• tha*.d.gore 7worthles00'.: 

Xii 

. 	•• 	• 	.‘• 	„ 	 , 	 • 	. 	, 	• 	.. 	.. 	• 	•• 	• 

the'.spoOild,'Pxp.00i,.Bou.obetarootieze..!,•s••knoWISkte. 

raw of the region was extremely limit,ed.. Net only did he misplace 

the Anaeura and. Balza alVe13 4-1 bUt he grossly erred in oilman? the . . 	, 

latter as a straight 'stream running in a direction conveniently 

near the #bitrary line latch Jeffery's had laid. down, 140 details 

ot.the region aro attempted; and it mist be - evident to even .4 sd.7  

POrrioial observer that 9 in this prUcu1a3? at 10 $t, 1301.1.ollebro9do3ti 

worli• was merely an attertigt ,  to carry eat the ideas ,  suggested by JO  

In sailing oho s 	showad 0n17 the coast line J0 

forys had indicated. the Barima as the bound • 

	 in maps he 'bad 

t more natural, aL thca, drawn that b 	'as a straight line* 

lino; and that,, from, it head waters *  'that boundary line Iran con.. 

timed as before into th.einterior in a direction Which, if prolong 

would, as in D'An 	and Jeffery maps, have cut the Cwitni 

How easily was 'the 	tb:us paved io Urn next geogeaphes° 

discard the straight line and follow the Barina. Co it was that 

John .Arrowsmith, instead of making the Devine follow the boundary as 

Bouahonroeder had.' done, turned the tables and made the boundarl fol-

low the ;13arina. A. line which 	in its origin, had been obviously 

a3?bitra37 was in this way.p by being adjutated to those natural fea-

tures .whioh happened, to Or0S6 its path, made to appear reasonable; 

and Ar•ow/smith came to form the nettt link 'in the chain which Tr.I.11 

be found to connect 8chomb4rgIc Witt Deliele• 

TAOUchenroeder, Who eopied..hin; shaul.d have Made those tio.'00:mos:pond? 
Zerefore it IraS that the Barina was draliii b 3011,,ohOn7oede3' as: ,a 

• 

• 

Joim ArrOwsmith pUblished his first map in 1832 His twD 

Aaron Ayr:moat:I had been a, ma. palls/ter before him; and had 

cepied largely from Cruz 04110 When we shan consider later, J'f.‘ 

l'eryti arid Bouthenroeder" either never ea i or olio entirely ignored 

the CrUa Ovine ma • Cruz' Can°, bid gin tale Cared relative posi-

tionrt of the BOXLMS attd &vim& alver and had shown nany details 

Of the interior region. Id/10h anarently norm* came to the knoWled 

, oitaier Jottorre or Bouchenroolor• 

on AvOliyonith had OredUCed nani 0 those dots:III in 

31 Jobn 43ov3mth Ltd the sozoo but added now lastly -es 'dui 

• 1 

rnell Universi  
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tfied old on in accOrdance 6th newer and, better informations 

Iris map or 1832 probably represents what was at that time *  the beat 

know'ledge of -the geograpby or the region. 

As regoxdod •bowe Aaron -brOwEimith had followed Crue 

C o,• giving to the Dutch' and to• their *1.11000000re the • 131131410 

nothing but, the,Pomeroon districts John Arrowsmith o  probabl intder 
.1 1* 

his 	s influence. angraved -the same boundary upon his map; 

but his evident leaning *me in amather direction; and we find on 

tha-t sameimap a second /ine further west in the region where Belisle, 
'• ' 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	

• 
	 • 	 • 	 . 

D ,Anville o  Jeffez70 and Bouchenroeder had drawn thoira. 

;44 already stated, Arrows:11th *  following CZ= Cane, correctly 

placed the Barima River to the east Of the Anemia* Bonchenroeder  

the river* As the 'two maps gave different ceurses tow the sate 

stream, so did they give different .  directions to boundary lines 

A:ppont1T.different, were in fact the sane, Beyond the head or 

iiho ..42tiaoura (oaled by' him ''Barintl) Boudtenroei%er had drawn a 

Olt %Inø, aT.Jrir0:41mate3y ptWallel to the &ioiboo Had this 

line been centinued boyomL the 0%704 it would, have cut that str 

L infrt AG • D'AmVill s line had Originally done. he liner in ArA4*- 

paith*s map very.  1100X1/ Valra1e23 tale Bose be river. In the al)* 

pence of am' ilritten statement by .  Amrtrotordtho eiplaining the 

ciplo upeivivehitih he drove that line, or giving the sourde from Whioh. 

he cqtied, it, (tmd diligent searioh hat railed to discover any' elicit 

statement) we arewaor,...tauted'in going to the rap itoett tor on oz4i. 

had ahem both cf theSe streamo on hi nap, *bat bad mistakenly trans L 	p1anatiens 	 • 

posed their names. Cin this ac count hi ;Lucien pos 
	

4611130 • 	 , 

e 	had been..t.tiiitIaCed*: 

on the Baia, and he in tact plaeed it upon krivor to Which he 

gave that none» AS lit torned 014,1),Orvori• 	 Bouch.enrooder,a . B ima 

vas ArrowSmi.th s Ameoura; and as. thi later .geOgra e 	en..ho, 

came to publieh . his AO/ chose to fellow BOUchenroeder 	ovati5ine  

rath.o.r than the flame  s  orhisrivereo  the boundary 'line *. which :h 

.cepied. from. Bouithenrooder, toot another stsP etward.  

As has been aTheadfstatodo BoUchentoeder had mate iiia Viler 

.follOw-tho bOundary 34220.4. Arkortaitth made t'.1.?.e bomgta,r 34.ue.. re 101  

one thing t quite clear* 4#ktrestith dither intended' to draw 

a new line, Or he intended to °toy n eld Ones If hie intention iwaS 

to Arrtire at a actlirtittn or ic Own #especting the merit ot the 

b oxidger Igestion, his Aso.  Ought Upon it taco.: to boar evidence of 

that feet *, and to diselose the *inolple upon "shit% the atte4te1 

diVieion Was made* .  

ati 0 	rOmt'3 tap howa o  in the .first pittee 

•th 	One° of 	WY1in . t thia ndicates vacillatiO••  

and 	tro HO the althOr b0011 RAIX10 te either lino 2tovràu  

have discarded the Mar* had 1%0 intended to pUblish a new line 

rne went rew c 

, 

vLre 
4.4 

6 	 'I 
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tif.te verXdi a line pr Oposed by bintielf and:based upon aOlite p2?incipl0 

Itho uatice of.ahloh aivealed bohie avo r4zid 4  he 'would har 

hav-e weakened its effect by moducim anothor line alongside sf 

In 1O aecond place*  if Arr owsmith had not dep' ended won the 
Data 

:authority of Bouchenreeder or Oft 	'for the / .%. 07no2ah 	f Bar 

oint or the exiatende there cf.! the suz>poeed .. Dutob.. pest it seirais 

timt he sheale have ventured to show a boundary bogSnxi ng  

near 

 

that Point witliefUt giving* in its anPikuit #  aone evident(' Of 

Dutch poseession Ndthin, the Chinos* valley* 

In the third place 'the line as drawn bYArr eshrenith ignores 

ortant ilharaical teaturesp .shich would not Imre boon ignored bad 

it been a new iiie drawn withel4 regar4 to other naP00 40tviithr 

standing its apparent;r °gird for .  topoVaair, .4t beara eviderWe on 

ita taco• ot being an arbitrary Una ad 

features vabich happened to lie' tn ito path *  

d to only those natural 

=oleos of other 

an nor° imPortant tciaturaa 17ing boVnd 

The Amours, River, Which ai tho°Barite both Bouchenroeder 

and jefferys lutd stated termed the tie= al/ b *Wean the Dutch and 

the Spanb4  t3 not tollevid to its source* but atter a short dis-

tance gives place to a tribvz7 rWnLng converaa tlY Parallel to 

th 	Oi4bos. 	Th Istataca 	Edna, *Lich form a Vstural houns• 

separating th basin frft the coatit region and from VI 

113;yPar Orinoco valley are ignored and wooed vithout apparent r oa 

son. 

*49,N  

13014C. ,  .0proa 	 bounderyi. aM 

'040114... when • V.v .  Inataca .nOUT.Itains hav.e..Once been ;petalled )  ahoold.: 

.0ither . b.e .r01. 1.0rog•.a.0 4- 1).01i#47,*,* l . ..0 -00111a be divided-a00ording to 
. 	. 

.priueip1o, iii cxt.at a point ...where neither 'Dutch...per... 

• . Sp.ani ph: have .  ovo c1aznod, to hav .  'any • a ettlemorits* . . 	XII 

• the. Carrettiees . .'e.2 -the , r.lap .  published in gritish Blue) 'Book No. 3,. 

ax attempt to idett 	• On tho...twa:..o4Ps t1.10 place ot .10.0.13.-.: the ,  qo..‘ 

root i e300000....by••th 4x:rowndth lin0'-',001.4a .00: 	1,n4106:40 :1.0414 

t t; point lieiyeast 	:v410 in • the 1UO Baol •31.00 J  

ti\t. Doteknettt4; 11 thus i.eaving tpat .Poat :  'and two othoai iC2t to 

:•1141.te ..l3atlitY0o3;'giveittii, 	404,nis1t territery..* 

•Xit hLs slap; :of 1;834:  „..44me'sszit1 .  rUne. the a Oithern extremity!o. 
an 

aroUnd,.a bend et the:•liasarOuni;. 	 %pia ot .a 
.Aar on 	 92/1- 	• 	• . 	. „ 	. 

0.4`,\Atr iatteraitil.f. Of 18O Jetin Arrowmith ronø 1t 1I.no . ttcroeS' 

.the. • CallOni anl.•.a.cross. '1)432 a deSen ot .  its •trib.liti*.ieiS'i•i:  3hG171ng how 

little b* reigard04:...natural .  bean. 	0•0: • 

• Praies'e•circAritetanCerl ...negat. ive the ...theory. that Arr.  

smith 	an intentton or publitiang a now lino. SotwithotandIng 

• le tact flat hie bounda* ,  hare and there follows • almeans and•  

ridges *  at) aIst.010 it is arbitorszli 	it c1oco1y resembles the 

linos of limohenrooder, Jo1eoz and D'Anvillei it is in tact 

09:r of thee° lines; and its appearance difik&s from theirs. '  onr 

because its author took advantage ot the natural features *shish c 

in his wy, taus giving it a 10au arbtrtw mearance• 

OA' 

rew c s apers, Cornell Universi 
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o. or explanation i Arrcoamit.h. 	stsceptible? Sansbn Delic19 

and the ,folilowers of these two had been the only .ono s to .dzieny linos 

from or neartho Orinoco months down into the interior of Guiana* .  

It is irpoodible to believe: that without thoir influence and elcam. 

. ple . ArromMith Trould have ventured. to cay British jueisdiction 

into tho Orinoco valley, or to have out aerOee mountains and rive

ognr11os oi evory known principle of torrito ial division* 

We aro ,thits forcod to the cennclusion that .Arrowamith' 

attor 4n . Bouchenroederers1tUO 4ef,1'ox7st lino *  WA/will° lineo  

pelisle's line; and. that EIV.1 Ouch tt $.3 entitlod to such. 'weight Only 

thooe lines may themselves poSs.esS0 The r4Lo d4f it3 at ions aro modi. 

tications and notating meres thoy cannot avail to chtulgo 'the esson. 

tial 'character of t.b.e 3j.ne itself.** 

Prom 'Arrowsmith we pails to Schomywgk, hoe line 1aap prod 

duoh. an  important role in this controvorsy* 

It is so e sential 1 	ez.* 0  that we .keop in mind the purPoso 

of this ptorticular aPer that we venture to preface at Igo havo 

• to . sokv by a .few.• words of explanations 

The Schplablregk line has 	a 3. and it 110,E1 a  geOgreiphi. 

	izaPo- meet Lt p bearing upon the boundary question is thero-'. 

fore of two distinct and entiroly • separable Inds. 

On Vao ono hand) 	1a.1.0 al3ttiri4ph..:•Of  

posed by Gvat Britain as the result o.0 official aurveys and oxPlor-

ationa made under her direction; and o having boon made tho au 

ject oi diplomatic correspondence in tho course o which its terx. 

tativo chare.ctr a unequivocally recognized* The.e are izaportant 

quest,i.ons 	but ;  it is not the province or till paper to discuss 

them* 

On the other hand *  the Schombiirgk line has a geoggo o iri. 

Dortance. It behoovon us to ascortain its origin, to lmow ita 

7aoaning; mail to weigh its r.teritsz viewing t 13 ol o ly ad the op in 

	

.of 	.expert•,.:witneaa 'and gn4ring for the time beingA .it 

p1omat.i0: and o 	.rolatiOns*. 

- flwt.her „word, by .1vay Oi ntrocbicti on. *  . 

	

V.ariOuS 10s..havo , bee 	 have, .rightly or 

wrongly beon..a7ttribut.ed to Behomburg11, *  Itie mention ' ,bat :1;01011 'One. 

pbUhodLn 	 entar.y . .:2.apers . • fOr ..1840:., • Vol. 0.1; • anothor tab.» 

,•• 	 List" : f.or. DeoOdpor 1833. Bo ,.4h of those.. 

BOOlt. for 1696j tue 

.firdt •bSinp,' ....istOiti.::AssittnatOdi l,SOlotilb1.-T•gles 

4.44e•s.SOOlid••as':','S honb 	 . Hero again the 

c.of•iioro••••than one 

by the TWA that ,I;that I i no o iue bj the: :•,! Br itiah • GoVernMenV to 

!:!8aboifbUrLt,e Itia aPparen' :41.y.!:•.:1..t.OPt; stioretHfrom 18 

:.1888 ;are queetiOna . ..• . .Of:  he first i,iportrnco .:frem a 

	

d. 	but fOr...t1 	rit•See, ,::•6 ''OUr ...:.presekit•diaptlea 	they  

  

rne 	versi 

  

SA. 	 ' 
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t).70 ."104704. mu 10nw,w* to thee* inio 

..tto twit 'a 
	

1'4 saps rieateriea s 	and. 

•le*.tteroi an to. t2w. .a$1.01. 	nil...4414004i0n0 .T.thi.O . herrOceilyod tops 

14'.#14.1i**On'rt.Oa'4 

Or .01112Y t zaa aow p oxt..a ..1.116n044:1 Oovr to  

...14.04H:00t#ng. i7Orth therein t tilt?i the . fLtriorthade OZ .  the Wan 

ion; aeoondo  to egtoundo upon it oh to conceived, t4 Great 

ttritain -  tia0 , entitled to .Aaritita.1)0intt thixd 	. detailed d000tp.t$04 

,of boundrawy 3ne 4Uch he pr'osented not ao.3i,t ovn.) but 

tilt& bad boon conoidere 	• °there ea 	the western limits•of •• 

• ee. 170W00.n 00141r," 	 101.10.41i#Od. ..Hicer47:01. et 

exProsite• in the tollelling logUaget. • • 	. 

tlott deductions: ZrOt itho.diVerent 0#00matap.cea to stieh 
11.041*a attsmted 10i '&1417: to cebtoettl.oit 	zOivit...;,70iono.ney 4o• 
:tm: 	1;4ork tbe 114te tatte., defined -, citi oct 
:N.01:140:"Ilittit4 tato :#t..ta 	4ritcaltdO 74.flieetyi to ttle: 2,41. 
:1!0:4tent . er: .040 %O.pitotcvt, 

T.14:.giiV4.;• 	.0 onis . ..t.o.dOrgie*Iation . * ng• the •noe.casity .  Of .4,-AtttO#F44:: 

no the 	$tritirlhane,  

	

otho words•ntetov 	4mtbe1 :Particular 

.roisw,04.004y. 240....40m#0 .01 :.  0: 
	

line; a 	'without a thought ot on•i 

• toilp4 .....1nto*noir $,toimotiOt 000,. , ..4p..• to :•1*.:0. .,#.02lits 	.0*-440.04 

• opoo04 Z2it that 3v ther4O0.ere OXtO, en..pa240r•I:qlone 0110144.•'.. 

141.4 '40.4.6:111107:1 the ...004nd 

oquil 	.ort#.0.:o•, ie.the detertoinatien:.::: .Of.. tato. ymetop.34 .. bOWIaI 

u3.••-• • • 	 •41, 

o immaterial. Ihat we want new to kno# is Ael the effect *which 

the publication by Great Britain, first ot One line and. then o 

another may have upon the prèe2t contrevarey, but what may be the 

intrinsic merit and worth clf• any line. prooeed, b• 	 • or attributed t 

Se4omburgk. 

Of the two lines Which have been mentioned 1  the first is a 

like the Arrowsmith line that it seems hardly necessary to make it 

the subject of speCial comment. 

The second is the lino Itich Great nritain no* pub1ishs3s a3. 

the onlv  "Sehomhargk' i 	th.i.s ac octant s' and also beCause' .  it 

apparently; departs from the.Airrowsraith line of 1832 more than any 

Other' of the lines attributed to Schemburgk, we shall 	.the VW- 

,poses of this (fccamination, treat it as the  only  Sehomburgk line. 

r. t32 , 

I.  

Tax order 0 estimate the morite and to ac 
	he real 

Øgfli tcanoo. of thic(lineo.  it is. fitst neeese 	t 	ate US 

Origin, and. to aecertain "that* it expresee,s:f.uv .indOendent. OPtnøs 

ion Of Soioiii,gi hiMeelf respecting the boimdary cia ation: 

ittether it merely voices the modified 0 iniOn ef 'ettether man; 

SohoMburgk was the or natal? of the Une itbleh bears iis name,  

line has" a special significance og•its ownt- 	o the otlier: 

the bo'unda-17 which he IxeePOsed &mild tOrn out to be .mere 

'...line.'.110ditio.tti4.. :then 	 fiCane..e.mne: arge 7 

rew Uic 
•  

open 

n 

,"p 
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"of 	 the limits. of 	have nerd been cortletelzr 
settled. 	 .x, . . 
048 the first (colony Of VottlaroOn) Was the moot. trootern pOoses-
AtsiOnii tuld.forMed, tho boundary.. batmen ..*anieh Gaianap .  ito *tate 
"were considered to extend i'rem ?mita Barim,a, at the month-Of the 
"Orinoco, in latitude :0" 4morth#.:103,41#410 6O' 6 Viettits Selltho 
*test and by west to the mouth. Of the 14iver itoasOUra i  tollOwing :the 
6C0iie Curint. from its- conf!luence''olth.the-AMac*.ra .to 	coupe°, 
*frOla Ilionce tt want :ell:14)0004 *be el:retek 10 a S.4.4. lino toward.s 
, !the River Cuint (a; tributary. :of the Bosecittib0) - 0.. and. from .,thence 
"southward towards the Ufteart.U4it 	X.. 	x 	xx 

..deductione fret the different. ciroutistances 
"attempted to draw.the attention Of lour 'Bxcellency are that It is 
"pratctico1 to .run and‘mark the 114t o British‘Gaiatta on the 
"system of natural diriaions, and t'hat the 1mit tinis defined .t4re 
Ain perfect mnioori with the title Or Her Britannic IlajetitY to the 
"rim extent of that t.a0itoary. 

"That a strong roactizondationbe tantaraoll'to the Rome Govern 
"Mont * . Urging ,  the pzotioUnt riecegattr Of determining the 
"of British °Clan& by actual survq. under a' Ckl .osion appointed 
"Zer .that Object and sevortered to plant along t3:to extent of that 
"lino)  at tai.,et mast :tctiarkabia'rtointas SUch..tonuntsnts 413 ar. 0 not 
"likely to bo Frateldy doStroyed, eithea: by the influence of 
"weather or '4ie1enee.", (Britis.h BlUe 	 p. )„.8141). -  

The liobori4 addressed to Governor 41.ght was ,f.Gteerdek4 to 
ira 

to colonial Office. on march 3,0tho 1040. the Pereign Office eon* 

rtu,nloated its action on this Ifenortal to the Colonial,' Office in 

. 3.1051109t "Mt.r.sh72 

e 	 itrartiiel 	tate tist  beitn sites 
suestion,  and that coptas of that mop and p,emair. ahouid be 

Itenetzuolao O trasil o  and ot the 
"Netherlands ae a statement of-  th,o acitish 	Britil,,3,h Bide 
Book . 	 "" 	, • 

, 	• 0, ,thliti. 	atitraeiii4' 	toad 0 

taltho.iiie tho. 	.0 the. 	teii14.41 	c ,.te abi .  b d 

' .11 .16.4iie'"iidi"::tio-, s , tie ,.ition" a 	ejiored 	Sul'tr 

alt:ou .rtioieb.0 	es- o 	 Okt. 	d- ar a,s 

br L4 	 ton or 	 10 0  tz 	 -was„, 

• tEn Of 	 'etter 	d's 	it'd' to iiaking a.' Ile* 

to 	 n 	 Yyt$31- .the atiz& foa18 , 

..oft.L1elv.: . 40.1416..: and' e'On*titt*t 

	

en- 	 . 

a boith Scbtbiuk tn tho r1ch : • 

1.1 'w'G 1MOUb b .1r adhere 1  

:3wrUt's „,, .stib.3eigteritIY:4116de.‘;I gOilor'ibtretr."S. k 1d not, on tr 

5.4 

t4e fol1Owing tempo 

"Vritb; efe„?..ence to that part of yet* leflor 	oii-atato: 
*that.  Iord T, AUsSell. :con -4140re it t. 0 be iMOOrtattts that ....:the; bOuri4::; 
Idexies,. or Bt.tti., 04a* : shetld bo ceztze azio; 6420,04iron ,  
etr 	 1 I:hat 	;Sahar4b*t1t.l'....a:3..ed00,11. 001.1 	paiS 
0.h0ro va14..t 144 thi in pecUliiir Martheri::.0:.:.be Of '7.40-4:31  1.,t%iiuld, the 
itaarriato ot EbI:r Pla7tt021 fleiitaaintod- ..toith.the OeritOaphze.:of 

-41* f41,04ttt; ti tio*iii#teits 0;. : the Oritish: 
it.terrttG7,r X it to - 'stattis.te..yoU that. tat* trroo:pedi:nit::;. 
1.471110,h.:40t4 Fa2totaton *avid. 4*adgest::;:for the , Oonsidorat $,On' of -,i1Ord. . 	 : 	. 	 , 	. 
10;.::RUssell ta that a map 

derding to  'the bOundsatioa ' dericribek 	OcheMbUr 
f0414:1400 141044 be eeeeettP6404'b a 4,24e  dei,r Og:  

fade, bOu tikirideace: 

£rnt'tn'htt 	Th. 190 t...:Itotier • OtY.t.18915 i  to 

auneefoto that• 

.11.5  

t appears,, ,.th Wfore`i 	*horn 	Statenient and tt3r  

lie dOc1tion otho' BritishArevortim t that the2c bxá in ea 

11e but that Lt MS a sere adiltetuent te nett- 

1.1 • tru 

vet ori 

„ 



• 

" • 'A 	oakoieecfri,:i4 

6:1 

oat , 
' 

-4e 1.„2, .;.v 

A 

„, 
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kirw 

discovta'..ed f. orittreeo of am old line tti.re dr.vroll known before 

Sohonburgit began his surveys. 

Miring arrived. at this conclusion, it is nteltit trIpOrtan't 

to =certain valet line it waa vhich Sobtomburek thus Modified .; f 

naturally, his on lino being but a modified toxin me =Other, the . 

aitp•aiticance of that other mist be ascertained in order to got at 

Vie r el a14nUOaO of Sebtrstruxigkit mod! ti 41 -on of it . The 

art/4111pr meditidations introduced byScheming:I,* may have merits 

ot th.eir 01911i not Possessed, byphe original line: it is not our 

intention to ignore these, no to pails them by. !without careta 

scrutiny; but, Wha.tever mv. be the merits or demerits of .theso. 

particular modifications, they certainly cno vai1 to change the 
- 

elia.vacter at the line 1,5 Notolos  Ilhatever pr 1n itile ray have 

determined the Iocation ,  or tho original line, that sam,e principle 

vast neeessarily permeate tho Schanburtk nodificatiOn el" .. it: , what- 

er Lgittficance the original line may at bottom lurre had that 

same Significance must necessarily aitach to -the ne 	ot the 1 

mole line .  presented tiy Schohburgk. 

In the liemorial of. J1Lr Ist: /Me,. the lino which. SohombUrgk 

tisk took as his .  nedel is deacribed„ bit th.e author is not laention 

If, however, that lionorial to read in connection with John 

Atrowzttth't nap o 188a 	b-o found that the descriOicin 

in ,the firat tallies.n.ic.actl with the!Westernmost of 'the two ti4ttiii 

eiat7 	41.0earite in-' the second .*  

0 44 . 	. :04rt.! Of 

October 2ard 1.841 (aritier,b. Inn° Book Uo. 8, pp 22.28 Ire 0431 

find the following elo.ress references to both Te±i'y i4,Arror-

smith. 

conaulted...tro 	:.WdQ 	b1igiO3. In :0.;.4.glan4 . 	, 

	

-...1*...vroiootti .... 41 , 	eat 
''Eppt :41:n .  'Tao .-net ....4t • that.:... t too'. itr..t.Oeet ed.. 	.::.17.4.47.00400.:. 

46.2140210...114tb31:0.:(1. 	 c40.004.. 
.p4atititt .::i0...t3toittea•O:Alit•NotOttrA 

71dit1ncl'arot.!.pt the PUtOh.•'-aiecor.ding..:. te.. their. 01:01,74.. 	• • 
4The....0•06end 	 quOyana . ft..mi. r.the. Ifeat:•India: Pilot • .- 

."by . Thetas . 1  Jettitmrs...0 :..qtterivAitr.'tt 	Zinc, and publi 
" 1794.,......1...viti4li . true...1Lir1ma ,...4iV.Ocr .  is .  Stated to divide th.o.Datch... 
'nand Sva,nia.?.:1 Iands. • 	. 	• 	1• 	; • 	' 2 ; ; ."1.todern• 	 ..the.',.:Artaeura • al .t:ao bound.or,y'r. ttaa 

. ."then.e.e tho line..0 ,4'..ilinit....0740$0. ,t0 the soUreee. of ',t. 1.11.0....0:ctr,n0qp".. , :, 
and ; •from.. tIzence. $0..7140 .p.i.ivpr, 

°LLtejLr..leur 	etleney tQ t lisps publA 
and . .ot,:b.=.3 ..1.11'.the . .evartse i  

Aft 	there...,.aan• 	no detiOt that . ..A.tireilumitht s line 'w 

• the . 'itno T.th lab. -  SehombUrgk 	 deScribtid. in hi.S. -.. - ". 1.4.00oriall 

•• the lino ..whieh• the... DitLd goVernment. aUthOrited, ititcho.mb I.t t 0 . tnrc 

	

. 	 . 	. 
.vey the line 111011. 4ob.,4141)10;g1; Ud aurvo 	mct tile line 1.1.b.ich4 •0 ,. in 

. • i.tO. 40.01.t..iec1... torn, ha,s .  •cOo. to io known a.S . the • tilohtnaburgk. Line. 

	

tk-b.qii!d40;011 1t: 4.44 14.40# .pg, a? „tato: moment. th 	or 

;.deiteriti3 	.;prar4 ,..1.01.21*% noaifloatLon Arodused. by Ze .h.Onb 

e stands exaet17 "here 	 line stood* the roan- • 

ng which it 	a derives is the sere meaning whiell. ie Arrowsmith 

	

1ine had its03.t dtteived from 	chornt 	ich Bou,cl!enroeder 

bad ' derived free,. Jeffery 	Jet 	3. derived 

Ile is 'which Dotaliti o 0 b.acl darivottZozi olta 

: 

•■ ••• • 
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we &all cowl er 21.vat,0 the part Ithich unites Barigia _Point virt L11 

tho head 'inters Of the Acarabisi; and afterwards, the art Lc 

unites the last riontiOned point withi. nOtaillit• 

Schomburgles guziontri in favor of the Bari=141,11,1,1 az.40 of 

two kinds, gooipaphice,1 and historical* As wehave sarea-d,y eLisposed 

t the first TM prooefic.1 at onco to the secOnd• 

t L to be noted at wto outset that it inot 'Me loste:44414o 

of this paper to present the 1;rue history of. Bariza Point, nor to 

121. 

Ile 	therefore, Tv.tke no effort to correct to historical inac- 

curacies and. errors into lvhich he fell, .eiteeept-4 "Iti,omm-3114-ordia-oltred 

We 	tlke the facts az he believed 

flitom to be, and attall than consider whether tho conclusions •ol.ch 

Ito adduced wore warranted by his prom& en. 

Apart, however, froa, the partici:0.a taco resliectinc -Me his-

tory of Darirta Point, there are throe controlling oiornts of ultich 

Soltemburgk must, atave been uLto as cognizant halt a century ago as 

aro today. 	Of these, the ftest i 	 fact; tl•o 

second, a rizoi10 of internationol lalr; :and. the third 

=Ica tact.' 

Collected.•by :the ceinp$,saion, 

Schemburge opinion, 

to do this wert:f3h.alI asSume ,,thefactS to be as be . himeolt concei.ved 

discuss the evidence reg5.4.2*igit itli.ch has been Oesonted tO and 

'Mat we vishte got A the value of 

714r 3t. 	t and in ardor 

6 

if 

hU too =Leh to say that the Sch.*Weelic1tGTwild., .in. 

probability, never have been proPosed at a1ø had it riot been that 

Dangle, more than a hundred years .before„ had marked the easturn 

lirr,,,its of Spanish awzression into savage Guiana; and th..t.vt the or-

rex,  of D'AnvilIe in misintorreting Delisle 1.14.41 been : VeretUated 

down to Sch.cuaburgk own tLao by tailtitucle Of g000rts wg*: end. 

of Dt. nap makers vino 	 e E nitho 

name. 

The identity of the 13chom.lyargk line with that of Arrows= 

and in the end, with l'arit OP Dolialo„ detracts vox* from ito ita-

porianco; for .vt-hatever nay be the merits of the modifications in-

troduced, It is thus Shown to be, at bottom, a line, 'originally 

vithout polit I cal , signif ic an a .Ibtotwit.hs And tug the pr ()t ensions k_.,  

with Which it '.4.as boen clothed., it has .no ci.seiti to originality bo 

.yond the fact that its author, .with a better knowledge of the geogra- ' 

phy ot the country, su.ggested new adjustments of an 3xedj exist- 

ing 3.ino to to natural features witich.„ in Ilia t avele, he die- 

, covered across. its path. 

However the 'Schembiiratk Lino :has acquired mach a txromin014 0 

d. 1-,  played so important a tolo in this controverey, that it may 

not be amis to con eider at sone length. the (pounds upon TaliCh Scl ,m. 

biugk himself =god ito acceptance. In doine, this we s.alan. limit 

ou; examination to t'hat portion of the lino 'fft.i.c.1t lies north of lit, 

oraima ,: d as that ortion is Lt3O1f usceptible ,0 subdt.vision 

IC S 
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The geographical act ii thet &t11 the 	ito b two 

the Orinoco. and .E3sequib0 Riv.ors is. directly or indireetlya trib11-

.t237 to one or the olfaer oa. these .great streams. Limiting our at-

tention* Pew the rooment* to 'taw coadt region which. is bounded on 

e south by the Imatace, liountains -Tre tin a.t Li. L, drained On 

'Vas one hand by 'the rivers Imatacai 	12 Araturi Anacura,„ Oar- 

•ima and 17e.inil ell of 	ch .  exce 	 -Vic* :direct- 

ly into the Orinoco: 02 of the 'rivers., the taint tncluded, 4.1 7 

,t1.1rough. and Zorn a part Of a ,..oat delta egion fthich 0-aes its 

	

the cirlriP00 RivEre; !vithiall i i n, 	il.nrt.l.ry to that r iYerl 

i..r.4 .1.••.;teri.,..s. 	.94  O tO.9,rinosa . 	and. Tlich hal no .  eo-T1.nec. 

1711:ate•iraT• 7."•ri 1 h Vae,  

.011...the Other Ia.-and' 	attard.r.1 

drained by 1Vhe .goreco 	Pomer °on.  •lairors, )oth o. 	 into 

the. ocean throu.• lancl depositod by or t_tbibutery t thc •  3 nquibo. 

raose tno sr-,;telas O tibutry rivms 	soprirrctod roi oach 

o .ther. by artrci bcrxrior, C01151ting;. •o:C rida0 

Torn F; t 	tt 	tirr b otro on ''t.h.e Ponta' o 011 and. the 	50Con 

or w Le so- cal:Lod S 	Ito of :;itt 	nci 1a1t1 0.. 	"wet Savanna:h."' Tti (21 

Ur. ita !Muria in his of:Cicial roport of Do "them 28th ii1888 says  

•an 12, stioq-u.i. 	basins: 

"Apia imortarst consequence of t'.1 .* length and difficuity oC 
up:Isonzo is that it has served as sort of natural bartior„, di. 
"viaing the mhole PonerOon District into two clearly Tanxlzod sub-
"distr'icts• It has, indeed *  until recently, almost ontit.oly pre. 
"vented the gpread of population from the Porloroon sub-districts 
"to that of Barina. The Fo'op.mr:Ition, is real and significant." 

top 	() •
and charaoter of all this regiOn is treated 'at The 	a 

1 netti ti nothor paper by 	 so that we srhall, 

not diticuss it further here, or Our present PurDeees it le steri-

slant merely to call attention to the fact that a real division of 

the coast c011trtrT into 'two batting masts; and that to BoxSza and 

Amaoura Rivers are situated retthin and terxt a part of tho Orinoco 

and not the Essequibo basin. 

The 7.rincip3e of International ...Liar to 'Which loe have referred 

be briefly stated to be that in the settlement a a nelf coun 

- at least at the date of the discovery and 3ettlonon1 &Amoriea. 

the discovery or acquisition by a Suropean nation of a river 

'yet in the pb session 02 anOther Buropeari, ratio..o. followed 'V by' 

bona side settlements upon its banks, and byan exploration of the 

country atd br it, vested in that nation a title to all the ter. 

ritory drained' that ri Or and by its tributaries. Here again it 

as bl o in the so son 	1i 	 at tl,or t;imQilIL . zn. is sufficient fOr otir.prosent 'purposes itorely to state thi 

0 	the nessa o is d ffidult 

In th e 	r.o.nort lt in .Thurn rialtos t.. e o i otn 	1:11 o 

moots respecting this natural beatrier 1.)etTinel the arines0. and 

oilae; leaving its discussion and further elucidation to others. 

7.1a,_Mg411tOMMovaam.s. 	 

AV. 

(Soo report 

It ma •  not,  homrirerrs be ma a in Pt/WAN; ti; ) cz11  attent on ta 

that 	doctrine Linda a 	 at the hands,bot 

rnell Universi 
' •••• ■ ••••••,:::••••• • 	 • P,4•••••: ,. ./{i •:■ •ti • • •• • 
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"reduction' o2? the boundary (Ai:Aimed by groat Britain -MEI a matter 
"of ripirt, and its proPosta originated in _a desire to corm) to a 
"speedy and .friond3.y arran.gement with a Vrea%or 11,0trOX Tritiat 
"Groat Britain •.7as at the ti o, and. deoired. to r mato *  in Cordial. 
"r 	i on -g " 

And• ag,nin: 

"It Trill be soon £z'71 Vie rir0C10(1:1g altatconent tbat to GovGC. 
"rent of Ciroat Britain have from the fi,rst held the sone view. as 
"to the extent of torrite3.7 Tih.tch they Z*1:0 entitled to olaitila 
"ot  mattero 	It comprised the coast line Int to the laves! 
".11nac13ra ;  and the vhole bt,,,tsin of the Essequi.bo rtivc.r oa.ta itc 	- 
nut ,:tri ." 

The hi.:storical l'"1„ct t vAtich we have referred as the third 

contrellinu element of ltlich, Schembur6k Ions cognizant is the l'reaty 

o:f 1-4.1enstm. The exact nean.i.ng  of th.ett t.trea,ty suad its relations to 

the 'present controversy torn 'tile subject of other repcYrts presented 

to the Commission. For the present it 11/11 auffio0 to ogy that 

cording to tIte provisions of the Treaty, Spain s,nd the Netherlands 

*ere eaCh contirned In tate possession Of such settlements as 'they 

•respectively bad in Guiana 31.24 ja&L.:21.2a Tre_aatrj,I. 	 that 13 0 

say in 164a;  and not at any other tine °MOTO -prior 	aubsevent 

thoreto• 	It in -thar__,..ummilp.ao  the only actual settlements on the, 

Orinoco 70 , 	]41I 	then. Spain F3 title to the .ofttole Orinoco basin, 

including Beririm point as ttOntirraed b the Treaty of tunstore 

If, therefor°, b'y trb_wt, 0.00  the Dutch had abandoned any posts w24..c.a 

they roviously thoroto ,rnight have lad OfthQ at Berima Point or 

2t114,11,2MMV.70.5.a. 	 -MKT. 	 . 

Sir Robert SohOmburak and the Lqutt of Salisbury* The first of 

these;  in his ii.epOrt of 1aivar7:Kira 1848 Britiat Blue Book No. 

39.401,•ova.: 

. 9X consider thaV Her :Majesty has untlaubted, right to any .t.or-
. "ritory •brouFf..b. mbith flow' rivers that fel direetly ;  or tbroug.b. 

9 oth.crel .12.1to the Itiver Resetsi130, 	Zxcellenoy is well *Jure 
"that the, Curani" falls a few 4.1es above the penal. settlecnt 
"into the liazaruni, and both rivers after their conjunction; ev«. 

• "ty themselves -  at Bertika Point into the Ilscettail...)e. ATT,,on !tails 
"principle the boundary 1newould ZIA f3r0B1 tho 010000 o the 
"Cart:laid tovrkeds the puroi 'OP the Cuynni -  'oropor ,  

- - 
"thenso towards . 	 northern.tributaties, the rivers 
"Irui.sri and Iruartg ;  And t1113.3 a7/*70t1011. t110 tre:?:7 Ilk art of' *Venezuelan 
"Guiana*" 

;lord Salisbury. 	hi Folar of .71everer 26, 4390 to 	010 

ney t s Despatch of July 33 of 'the same year :  ciaotoS :this passage 

:trom Schemburgk vrith al.2paront apovt1 The following i 340 

"In sub4tti48 ,tho . z4ape o$ his staltoy; on vtich he indicated. 
"the line vrhich to iu1d pronoso to nor Mr j 0 trty 3 - Goverrnent ter 

tl.(3,9pt1Oil l, Sir Ai:Se:homburg% called attention 't o -1:ate fast' 'tb.crt Her 
"Ilajosty's Gov(vmaorrst 	Suctly claim the Tfiloie basin e:C the 

,on the0.oUnd..::tbat :the natwal :  boundpxy O. the 
"0010n7".inelUdeCt ,  aro' t(r'lsitetriY• 1lroug11...1,2,1ch 	rivtre 
ffitkal. Lnto the Bo . 00tv.tibo.: .  • 1.1,0.6n thii 1g.1.3.7.1.01p10.., 	 ji tbe• 
.,:nputi.ants.lino vviii4 . 471.1:4 frO0i:the.seUrcee O tlfe Car*.ani ,  tetrards 
".4.tho.- '0010040:.ef.the 0.1„trani. , prOper,,..•and . '±'r0M thorice"...toirarde : •itS 
tutor: net° .1 nel&therri. -trilmtaried 'the ;:tiverS: 	 &rid 
1 'PAttpr4;:.(4`qual.1)i and 14).7A:4 	 heart (47,.7irenezuelan 

: rkt.0 ; on grtrandS .O.t:CettcPlaeentle'to.Ttarde, VeneSUOta,, 
"pO1941 t1 t Ckeeat rS,tn tu1d uOflJQ 	tø -4.Vroz40 - : her, 
i“clain to .:Otire.:'03tteild.44 1:.#0.Ontier.'inTarid: ...:iii .retur:n ter 7L'he 

*it :047 403:i 	pptilt 
nprincip.I#tM1 :ie rer ti bo%inc7 itno .7.thi oh has . Si.noe been 

br hi no, 
. 0.POttbte0.?7,.therc1orei'. Ur (4407:  "10 -A,107b1 Vihen.ho . stateS' 

4t,hetr,ort zQwts .ittptvble to toat tlo chonbur 1eas being 
"Vie be'endert : : .claipeik.t0. : 1Pirest.:13,ri'ain• 
47 !Go:roll* but a :1440 iinvtLni in : , cp4n4.:1.41.orot 1040 

ZcthmftbU 	1no vu in not, a. 0 

PP 

Ole 	o within the Orinoco basin, QM' pocsible rights to -whi. 

•night liave been ontiti,e(1 by reason o.s. 0'uc1L 3)00'1;13 wer by their aft 

SIZ2Vgardage 	 

sCornell 	niers! 
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46. 

act in s ig1.53 the Tr,  caty, Zor OVWC SUrrentiari to Spain. 

-t: he same manner if after tho Treaty or lams -tor the Duttit 

caT40 to establish bona tido settlernents at Barito, point or 

vliore,„ &moll e11oont d1ii.", in tho course or time, it co:at:; ; ;r's  0113 

avint ainoil with the expreesed conpont or 	Eitloitt,elooe#p.o 

Spain; 

 

cOiio to vent a preocrziptive -or other title in the Net'hetlanias 

but thoy coul4 novor be effectual to vent any title 14,1.4tertter in that 

.1.1.ati on by virtoo of the Tr eaty -I.' Iltirmtc:r itself. 

reep1n,,,i,,-.1.n rind t :hes e throe o tr oiling ;Cita s 0r .principles, 

tho assurance that Schaiaburgk vas hirn.3612 cognizant of thet.7 .1 , 

vre -proceed by t:h.en to test 't:ho relevanay ox his historical, r ()term-

°neon tinci tio correctn,erviot tIxe conC.luciop.S tit* which he arriVed. 

The historical, facts o upposed facts Itiich $cl-J,.ambur# gives . 

'respeetinr..Bartfa Point elata .t *4  t-t1.9 .  periods; 2:Lt-t s  prior to 1C343, 

anti second, °subsequent thereto's Thoc hiatotical facto trake4 Li 

.their ,...',:broztological, order are 	follovm: 

1rIt T.11.at, " SO early as 15E30 the 1)utc1i : navi'aed to 03,,inoco, 
and aettlements., Pgrere. toDtQ on melt ports . att .  • 

" 	oc cupio4 	''Pte3.R01 d 	. (Br i ti 1 

Blue tootp.'.1Wfr 

2nd That; 4"41,4 atated er.i,artil.''Litivileted. in 1581 ortat 
"2.ndi\ri..(tuals t 	tot.i ane-, :settad.ments',',fe , _ 
ncluat've 	• • 

3'd' 	
: "At 	clar.;o 	tbat (Vile 'lath) contipry l . 

ob0c. ' of lterCii.,.%nts ectstoi at 11,11313..ebti3g .tra 3i4. 
'Ito the 31.11roli-1:trilta.s 	(Brit if 121 Bm. Book • 1.10! 

p0.233 

0 141: 164 tlia 414.-Otos GAtiral c:Oltecl $.0 0070, Dxtc h  
jI  

"macho:eta, 'exo torneet a corporation Under the name or the West , 
"Indisehe Ileatitoliappil, or, Went Indian Comany s  an &ninety° right 
"to all ,the African and American Commerce, and the right of gov-
"gaming any new colonies Which it alert negate, retaining to 
eitimasolves "the povor of noanating the Gomany i e GOVaner abrOaa 
(BritiSh tine Boa Now  

• 

8th, Zatt 

s . grant ... :(the:40,ent .last' • abolte 	 -sed the: 
• "co.ast :  froM , the...Orinoce.t.O.y.the 	analr.a„.visinck.. the •authen4.4 :  • 

..0140.na . ..er :the . 	 .then 
. "mentier.re -  In several. 	that 	•e4,. the -.170.St InUn• ;• 

•'. "Company eXtended . t6:.i.theTmouth o the.Orinecc* -!.... (Ujh Blue 
:Boole 104 14,.:‘:b.4234131...:. 	•• 	•:. 	,• 	 . 

These comvise 	t-no :eact3 relied upon by Schomburgk to 

aliow ch inianence within the Orinoco baein prior to 1048* Not 

one of them is relevant* That the Dutch navigated the Orinoco in 

1580 *when That river vlas alreaV in the Winds of the Spaniards; 

that they attempted to mace settlemmts there vhidh they failed to 

make, or Which, if they made., they abandoned before 1648; that 

Dutch Chambers of Merchants, ot anybody eUe =der Dutch autb.oritr 

traded to the Bari= at the close of the sixteenth centuryi that 

the States General granted tZaI1Lg -or any other privileges within 

the orinoco basin in 1581 or in 	- all these facts, &Yen ft 

true, unless they were followed•up b actual bona, fide settlements 

oontioued in existence at , the very date of the Treaty of runqtec, A 

would be enti.rely -without parer to confer upon the Netherlands a* 

title to Batima Point* It must not be forgotten, moreover, that 

during all This period 'Spain and the Netherltuads . were at war with 

eaQh Other; that it was therefore to be expected that the Dutch 4t h That 

?I\  

tf'z 

rneui Universi 
.„ 



_ 	 mag '. 1 "11,tt 'fftm=ririalvrysistmmrlsraftna...ri, 

shoVid. ,flierter,a3, padeh righte in Merica• .:Tiutch..invasion 

Spanish terr-tary„ and Dutch claims øf jurisdiction over panth 

'enact war° naturally to be looked for.. When, however* peaee 

cloncluded3 and when by the amtie treaty which rat on ond to tie 

it Imo wtipu1atet1 that 	 _t * 

atst .1q130 tc/llir°3383 0 10=A OrtA 9j)1V1Vdt001- 4},t the 14ist vscli. West. 

6 	4. .2" 	. 

uplags.L.02,22.1x2elz,41211.21a.vsuggz,.° 	t 	 s 	it every right or ,rretensied 

right which either nation night have theretofore luitd in territory 

Which at that date was in possession of the other, was *Corer*. con - 

yelled away. Unless therefor° Bari= Point ma in the possooaion 

the Netherlands talL1 e 	 no amount of previa= 

trading, or navigating or even of settling Acould possibly 4,Vat1a 

In view of the ObviOugly irrelevant character e 'these 

various facts reapecting the suppoaed early )46tor'S of Daiwa Point, 
022.4"71/7e1 

wo doom it unnecoosax7 to point ent, th.at &earl; from the element A 	 - 
Of time, which the Treaty ot ltanster introduced, the 

acts themselves was not such as to entitle them to 

°rations T1 the (Me Of a river Which by reason of settlementa 

upon its banks, is already in the poasession of a,Buropean ;Pamir* 

neither the navigation of its tvters by intbjects of mother n4ionp• 

nor trading 17 those subjects with the nativec on its bank 

Or the 

erection of temporary fielbingor trading poste by th virlithin its 

can gout in that other nation am/ tvritorichl rieAta that. 

lifer the same reason, we deer 	urmecessaz7 to correct, b$0 

reference to the very authors cited b SchOmIntrgl: the statments 

vfhich 110 3:1.1kOS 1.1,X301% their autheritii or to criticiee the insuffi- 

slant evidence upon which he bases some of his other a,Seertions• 

We pass at once to the only statement vihich i.o venturea to make re.- 

erecting the most ixapertant fact in lao etolo cue; name1.5es the 

axiotanco of Dutoll sottimonto at Bariza 	jatiLat.: 14,aty  

of  

• l'ho ollOWing .,t43. What ho• sa,yoz• 

Teaty (141.:nOor.)TinolOod .osboSially the Colonies Of 
••nthO Dutch lfoz,t India Oortia*,„ •an3'Otrap.27ictea* : .00neactiont3y,i',•chtionk 
"to the Inouth Of tie Qrineco:. It Was :abeitt ;"..t4t,t :;14e  that th.o. 
"Dutch had. a Pest 4t:' 	 et the Ail* aorta:lel' 	 

• 366, thoThrtch  
11.00ttlonentd .. ;Omar 4001rintLi; 	 Ifiddloirpg .•at tho.PogetOont 
(tei.tiSb..•Blto ,Book NO. 5, p .1 	- 	• 	*. • 

Tao e7tateratnat he 013,034ftent3 1,:ty-•#,,e.. 

limo £ozl 02? a.Ni.stende Of this 1..10.ot:•: , io not :dodbted,••.a -04 i doitio 
.14nOt . .atiPear:. fro* Itartsinelt that .,it .Was merely a tiititAry Oecupe,, ,  

TIOH.Obeerves in hi Beschrivi.zig Van ,. Guiana,. ivil;4• ,14  ,:p ., 
. 7.4e firstiriVers Whith on Cooing from the River Cr ihe co tie sect 
" sin Netc1aua Guiana , are the creeks ar Rivers Of 
".14 tt1ewi40 0  vtlier.e we 'formerly had a .  post„ three mileS ficOther 

„ftheAnac:bora o the ':: .Same widt,h, which,. like .the farmer:alms its ou 
rIlet .  in the .41Veri.Orino°04,...° ,... .(Etriti;,333: plop Bo ok Zio • 5 it , )74 ) 

We remark first, that, not only is•

at referred to was in adatence in 1648; 



rew 

....L7ImmTen--.1..res!-mrmsl*At:znm=vimIttzlanz, 

colt did •not yenta* crvinx to assort  that it ma. te aboV1) 

and seeonda 

tad.  Neither 

.pai3sageho so7s; :f irst, that 0.  

  

  

that tithe PrInF .0400n0e, og ,  this Pookis  

 

 

f these is a positive assertion, as to •  date - whio1.1  here is all 

important. The first vague statement is Obviously made upOn the 

sarmosition,  that bqqause  a post .  was 1eetoyod. in 1866,  t oro  

it eriated in 1649 This I. not logic. 

The second Statement) even if true, proves only that a Post. 

etisted at - Bartle 	 tb.at does not mean . that it vas 

there in le49.  

As to the character et tato post aloo an important factor 

- Schonburg.k was evidently in the dark. lie refers to Hartsinck  to 

prey° that it net ."merely a military . opeupation;" • • Ilat :the Pas.. 

:sage yvthich he : ,qUOtes 	support hi Stateientf:: and . . v,a0 

lett in Ognorance as to whether it mu a militar7 Post, a trading 

Pasts or a mere temporary sholt,er far fiehermen. Evidentli it was' 

Daa t's2.119E olont .  e,nd evidently also it was abandoned in 1660 after 

the attack of the Brigliab,. TO found a title on supposktiona  0 

Obviously IlteLtpporboa and insufficient, larticularlY When that 

title relates to territ ..0,:ky at the 'Very mouth a , a river 'which for 

nearly a contuz7 rocior to the eaty of Master had. been in the 

700:3COM:atm of Spain, ie 'unwarranted. 
TIle poet destroyed in 168e introduaes las to the peTiocl .011 

to 1848. Accordirk, to Sohomblregk it was d stio ed tn.1666;  

aaCO2?4flg to Itartsinc.k. whcm Schombiregt oetes ,  there 

9 

evidently no post there when he :wet° his work on Guiana in 1770, 

* tor his only reference to it is as a Viing of he peat .• 

Referring to tb.is seCond period.„ Schoiburgk makes two state,  

n,ents 1,1").ere fized dates are mentioned. They are the Poi .0 1,7ingt 

Fitrat that "In 1069 the Dutch "'Rest India CoBwarry ganted to 
"Count Prederick Casimir, of 3I4na11, a piece of land, wb,ich 

4 	 oho night select from their poSsessions at the Wild Qoast 
"of America, for the purpose' a, settling a 	4  C010117, 
" Will. domstenst the Orinoco is again alluded to as the 
"weStern boundary of their *possessions*" (British. Blue 
BooX lte• 1, •p«235). 

• And S000nd; That: "In. 16.74.0 the West India compa4 4.- Which wae•  

"lest Ind.ische Coagnie t  vas chartered' by tho States 
wi.ncorporated in lalp was dissolved, and The 

"Gencral, the exclusive commerce of Nilich was limited 
"to a certain part of Atridao the Island of C7o,o94, 
"and 1:he '0010nieS Of Bssectabl) and poniverona Vont- 
"ereon)„ the latter of.' 7.7.h1ch o 	r. arorlay observeds 
"extended to, the mouth. of the ctri,nocos u  (13r1tish. 
rilue  Book'_No.• 1, 1,•41351. - --- 

the , firat of these ,Statements, it may be said that,..a t 

S kind to the. Orinoco 'by the Enst clt 'Jest India Com- 'reference 

made as Sehomburgk understood ,it, cou1d have no sig- 

e • 

47. 
	

44rEik. 7474, 	 111.TA....111f 4.674,1.4 
	

44441.4 

Schomburp,k• s second statement hardly merits comment. Its 

weight, if it ha1 argr, must rost upon the assumptiOn that "as al- 

CV observed," the e slonies of Essequibo and roneroon "extended 

to the 2touth of *the Orinoco. 

In addition to t.he above 

ti~a to support his line by a =bar of °nava allegathons, cone 

t 

.4.46,1911144 V 	W 4.1 .  va,A4 

Sehoriburgit •a 

441 

ornell Univer 
.01•4 
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evidently no post there talon he 'mote Ms work on' Guiana in 1770 )  

tor his only reference to it is WS a tp,ing of the past' 

Referring to this deOona period, Sob.orainregk ra.altoo two state-

mento where fix.ed dates aro nontioned. They are the roll.oirlia 

7iroti !hitt: "In 1669 th.o Dutch. West India Company granted, to 
"Count Predoriok Casimix„ of Bangui a x)ieoe oC leztd, which. 
"he night select from their poSsessions at the Wild Coast 
no Amsewica, for the purpose et settling a z. ..‘/‘ colony, 
"in *each  40Cumekr4 the Orinoco is ;Igain alluded to as the 
°western boundmey of theix,  possessions." (British. Blue 
Book No. 1„ p.2.36). 

And Second That: "In 1674, the West India, Compt -.4.ny, which wad 
"incorporated in 11921„ ift3 dissolv#3d„ and. the o illiettigio 
"West Indische Comoagnie• was chartered "ay the .States 

• n.G0)11c.ra1l the. e.*:Clusive ,  Commerce of vd-)..14h was limited: • 
a certain part of. Africa,. the .Islard of , 

"and the . '0 eleni ea or gs 	 ori..tve,r 
070 064.) the lit'. L-ter. of lithich, as Cth?OZ7 ob r070(1,1, 

0otoridod to. the 'in.C4th ciki2 the : Orineco." (British, 
;Beck No. 1, p..23514 

A 34. 	V043 110 ',44.  414 	06,10ea .  in . :4.  Spain., and p.s .xleith.or Coirnt 

eii' ,new a* : 	er pers014 acting::undor DUtch'entherity actwily 

ottled on the B#ima, this l•qu‘.10- reference to the Orinoco in a n  

unpubliated private: Dutch .  doe-merit, could. ils.rdly .0e2ata:to. cli•Nioot :  

ALA O rigta . 0enfirried . .te ,h&r' by the: . .#4tiaty of 14.1.nater.. 

Schoiaburskt 3 second ptatep.eiT.4 ..  hardly . : Tatkrit :  c omnaent 

.•70101t if it had arc', ratot root upon the asatt..lption that.  as al-

ready. observed," the colonieo of Esse uibe and Pomeroon "extended 

tho mouth of .the Orinoco. 

In additi.on to the above d Schomburgk a 

.._,.7.7.4n.7,Z,..'inn.f.'.. ,.Fttf.1. ,P!'f.7.r.n?!.3'.';:!-r..nt. ,.:17.1,.V,I=nlizi.?•3?:.11,4,==:.7 0 .,--ez,q1!,;' t13.%"1-'3,:n.:31,1•71.,,,,,,?-. 

4, t)0),".) 

, 

of 'Match have no refwence Itlat ever to Borima Point. They ere 

the following; 

Tho.Dutch„ When in T,Soseocel„on or the colony, ex 
°tondo d their fM,Cir Cind cotton plantations beyond the 
"River Porteroon." (British. tau Beek Nol ■ 1, 11 .104 ) . • 

Pocond: !Plat, "Thor (Va t° :Dutch) reco6nized neither the mouth or 
"the Itiver Poiteroon rier that of the Moroco, he a mil- 
"itary tort was established, aF.; the thato3 theta? 
"ritory." 	Blue Book NO. 1 0  p. 104)/ 

That, "In 'a Memorial on -the boundaries of British Guiana 
"which, I h.e,d the honor to address to sour Dxcellemoy I ob. 
"served that th.e Dutch„ *on in possession of those col-
"onies, wore in actual oecupation of the mouth of. the 
4$33112413:utt, ttna. some Taex.rehantri of Iliddleburg„ subjects of 
"the Mates General, haa'a colony in -that river. Colonel 
"Itoody„ of the Royal Engineers, 	?ma sent in the 
oearlier part of 1thi contury to report on, the military 
"situation of the Orinoco, observed at the mouth of the 
"Baviria the rew:lins ofilhiiformer post. I report this air-
"cUlastance, as the site of ow: camp, at the mouth- of the 
"Barite, gave evident proofs that the gTound had been 
"under cultivatiOn, and the environs showed vestiges of 
"trenches, X ioticcd sone strag,31ing cassada plants, and 
"a few shrubs :of =motto, 'which. does not mow wild on 

, "pyounds oubjected to tidal influence. These circumstances. 
°as simple as they appear, cOntribute to attest the un-
"doubted right of Her majesty to the Bazima, With all the 
"triteutary stream3 which flow into it." (British Blue 
Book 	1, Pa 194). 

Po•rth: :Mat, "It 1. furthe.r asserted that there are aocu-
'hients In the arthives of the West India Company at 
"Ameiterdan, acording to which the . its.olo territory 
ltron the 740ruoba,  to the Doi= w ipanted or sold 
"by that corporation to a 'Swede, naturalized in Hol- 

and 'that tho Swede, then dying) left the :r.oe 
"si,mple to the land to the :inc of Sired:m. 0i re Lierd 
st.ho sovereignty to the Government of Italic -Lad." 
(British Blue Book. No, 5, po22). 

As to the first of these statements we remark tl'cat 

. 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 •, 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 

Third; 

•to uórt . 
his• line by a umber f ten a allegations, s e• 

SIDS•DO.tCh lantationo extended beyond 'the Pt:maroons it har 

rew. 'apers, Cornellrimers! 



".■ 

-eY .501... 173,411.  V ,1.,++.rynelaes.manrgareasommess......n. 	 

071- 

.1114 t r 	they ezton4ed itms..far aS 'the 'ctritoce 

the matter 02 that, Oven tzJ .for datt the Qviiteees 

As t 	'second,. statement it,. 14,4 .1,...tt possibly . be ailatt.00, 
• 'Oat 

ad evidence or to 	setae date 	not mentiOned .a military 

:Pest e4sted on tlie 	otaps3. tivet *Plat powt, 'ma.* 

conrAdm'ed 'to Mit the oxtretto veStern limits of th.0Dtc 0:0404!?‘ 

• „. it certainly proves rothinti; with respect to 12.14 t40001 

cePtirig.* PcsSitar* that it it be:fond. Dutch .j.uriadiction* 

As to the Third strstement 	 a oxiotence of a Dutdh 

0710w tm the gxeltp.a $  if it be a rigam rovotitten 	Oat 

'have beftr 	oni 	tmgbo 1,441ssed withollt zavalw oormorkt. 

if, en t').?.0 01,11„er Ircrid„ the rel!OxerciD be to sone other colony, 

vast have been. one or ing7.reCent at o far "cas4adia plant n” and 

°a re.:7 sliarilibs• of urnott* 4  in 41841 can'h.arerly be aceepted as evidence 

1111,0 favl'rtentle or a Dutall. sottler, ,ent in 160* 	itaporttulice 	. 

this testimo 'Weal Schemburak gives us is that it any Dutch se-#10 

Lt Or:go•ut over ezieted at .Voint 13oritia. 1,1; 1.14t certainly b6en: 

abandoned by 184.1 tfhon he visited t* place*, 

2Ourth., and last state-1'19;qt retrzieet 

Swede Who devised , the fee simple ot. sa1 talo lam aleng 'the ceaSt to 

the Zing ot Sveden Egi.a 	beVeath04 t2oa0Vccei 47 0" 

trad tOF nOlittaAip WO. 131024olte 	 safel7 $46 004•.,tf4tharat 

coment i- , 

Tho examination whidh we have thus made of the various facts 

adduced by $cbuk in Support Of his line, show 'that, even ac-

cording to the information Which he himself had a  that line, at 

least so far as regsnis Bart= Point was =wanted* ¶akig his 

own facts as he 5vo3 thom, they Attterly tail to clisalose any bona' 

fitto Dutch settlement at that place 1.n 1648; and Whatever temporary 

trading or other posts may have batten put To there su sl oclu.ent4 wore 

soon abandoned• This being the case it is difficult to understand 

19117 Schembu.rgk did. not apply to thin Dolma district the st=.0 

cii;Le by virtue ot which he pro-nosed to clan tb.e Curuni. and Mara-

xruni basins; a principle which, as we have a1rea4 soon, has late-

1,4/ received au‘ch cordial endorsment at the hands of Lord Salisbury 

(vide pc* ) ScheaurgVe statement or that principla as applied 

to the Ciq'uni basin is sc apt that it will bear repeti .tions 

'ti consider that lifer liajeSty has undoubted. rikAt to any' territory 
uthreugh-itli•ch .1.1.44w :rivers that fall directly, or through, 0+..1iers, 
"into the aiver .Essequibo. _sour .E.Icaollonoy is. wo11'aware that the 
"Ciirwi -fallS.a few 41e-s .o.boye .  the Penal. Settlement into the .141az..- 

and both rivers after Visir .604,ninotioli empty themselves 
oat 1arti.15a Point into .the:,Essecinibo•• . Upon this principle the - 
!'bOunclary 	.run 2:cora 'OA sourdeS oi the parimani towerd 
Ithe sources of. the druyuni,*toPer.,..ftnd frOM., thence totrs.tras its 2ar 
HpAtto..northern tzibtw4e, the 13,,itrissa Txuari‘••and :Iruang, 'end 
“tiniS appreacih tho verj heart at Ven0itTelan . 01.11rina." (British Blue 
Book 'Nos 3; pp 39-40) :* 

T2 this prinoiPle wan te be iiwolted tn favor or *eat Orita14 

as regarded territory .  drained by' the B n eutbo nd . by its tribUr. 

teriel 1;14 Cau& ara the 7.6asarun 1% 16 .0,..rriplux 	000 .  

lawnI04 in 	0f $patn,tcn treat.  

rn 	ersi 

4;•,0)I•ilp • ' 14,'",54.0:,.• -5 



WendeT at to many er:..ors into Tzbic1.1, 

entirely unvarvanted cenclusionn 'r1iic earaa. 

'Le 1`011 and at 'the 

•  His conf idont Lai 

1ot1;0r "h("MVer• 

	 addressod , to Governer Li1 on Octobo 23rd 1844.0  

reveals :.ble real purpoce s  and eatmot tail to vroaken h1autlicFriV 

a 	t unctrojudiced inveotigator, The letter sheds, PUll light '032c11, 

the Mot ilre V111.1 Ch Ctila1; Oft sit) hxatflZr gi 
	olocti on of Barium Po int „ 

that sre transcribe it in fullp, 	1 
Demerara October 23 1 

11 	tt ece 
ac X 
a, anl: 
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lig of the territory Ccrained by the Orinoco., and by it. tribut ;',Ver 

Los, the 13aristrl baaceura, If tlto occupation of the Esse-

quits by the Dutch, even thouGh that occupati 071 zay havo boon t 

koveral s  ,,?.na not at the very 73011th oC th.0 'rtirtr it Otto 	C. ffcc• 

taal to vest in th.o.Drutcat a title to the Ndtolo Essequibo valley; 

then the occupation of tho Or inoco b7 the 7.14115. dS even though 

th..at 000'qr)41,ort mrty hale boon r,tt, St, Mona arid not at tile vexry 

south ot the river itself, Tie: equally effectual: to Vest in Spain 

tit10 to the *hole 07.6..1noce .valley: The Treaty of ,S.unstv •tich 

confirr40(3, Spain in hecl24,9:1_01a possolcion of 3t. Thomas, c04.4.*1rme1 

he 1ik0•ri3e in her s..1,e.Ltslmottys po :isession. of .  Barktaa Point, 

diexitis sing. thir. part of the ""Jahomburg.k an& j  aita oC 

.the artaments 	vritich th:A Ica-cried traveller soxy.:tht to Suppor:t , it 

-wo cannot fail 	rera,,,t,r1c. 	his Dlo plarpose Ibktd. be on to din. 

cover ti e truth, u1 to draw a lino in acdorthznco -t13..61* 

44- 

"Which la aettnehed to thin positiOn s  'Should the British Govern. -  
I'meent establiiii the Artacttra al the boundary between British Gliiana 

"and-.Vonezaela• 	. 	 . 
"Tho .Rivati Orinoco Amy be - termed 'the ,Ility))..nroad to the in!, 

dterier of the- tarxitories. ot Venezuela :and New Granada.: It has 
"at its nonth the Appoarrizioe• or WI ocean." and .c.a7tioloar  of ,00mmorce 
"may be tratimported on thin 'street for 490 or 500 leagues: Nearly 
"three hundred tributary Streams.,. of store or less Importance, flOtv 
"Into it,*  which-may 13,01`Ve as-dit ion al canale.; .n.d. facilitate .  the 
"copmerce of the intex,oio.r Santa Fe de BOtsota ,  mal*, be reached 
"witbin a .  dicta/ice' of eight Tatlee by one Of i*.e -  tributary strews, 
"the Meta,*  and operations:of ootrurce or 'ear, combinod. with o-1,;Tters 
"iVort the Pe.cafie s  .could be carried on * ',moans 'Of .the 'Vast plain/ 
"or llanos: j1. - sma1l fleet hay go up the Orinoto and the Meta 
"within P.ifteen 	-tv*ty . lr4es or . Sarta Po, and the flour of 
Not Granada ,mar 	coritayed down tb.0 sail° 

"find the only .aecess te this vast' inland oonrnt tbLonf or 
"sailing voaaels . of mere than ten feet draft or water is by moans 
no the Boca de gavieSs 

"The River Barima . tails into the . South aide Of the Orinoco 
"nef.02-  the 'noikt eastern . point ;or its mouth .slita 1i a- direction al 
"most parallel to the coast.: Point Barima is, therefore, 'bounded 
"to th.e ..vest by the rilrer of, that name s -  to the north by the ,Orin, 
"Ocii.1 to the ettst by the Atlantic, andlto the south : by imponetra... 
4°151, 1..0r6*t341 .e0101101 Moody considera 1iii poit1on,ISi.zscoptiblo 
"'(sio.) at being fortified. '80 a to rani# gt,Ltlx.rt. WV-attack on 
the sett•.side the .smtll depth of water, the nature , of -43:1,e tides, 

',and its muddy shores, defend its The Itaii4a0 and the tanqu.ltiia• 
"ted fret s on nershy!round, present 'an iMponetrablo barrier 
"against 'the interior', and dOerkatien .atro4 the Prince° plight ho 

undor L .th.e tire of amp itniabo.r 	and, the landl:ovreac1:13 
Sic) on that ioi1, do:all be easily rendered inaccesaible to an 

_nvading force.'" 
"This is the intportozo.e 'which Colonellioody in a Sdlitary 

rea.pect had attadhed to this point, and which, so far ao : 
"kriecsigo fleet in this tart-ter, is tally borne out by personal ti- 

d1n ny late surVey or the entrance to`ithe -Barita• 
"Th.o Venezuelan . Go*ernment as at preSent .organised, totter.- 

'in g 	thetr interiorrelations and :embarrassed by itusiber oi 
. 1 slavoil IVO weuld 11#1113.0 .010evt*ity to '.. 04.440 .off their fetters 
"hated' and.,c3.ospised by the nberigines s  %tom :Maltreatment . and 
"ortteltiop have alienated, would bp an insficant 'eneiny but 
"in 'the 2Sindis of any tic . the-haritime Enropean pewers natterd 

: 101rotti1d. *spine anet.b.er  ..ast ect; 
'".lorance has attemPted to eStabliali a .tort /Pied po31tion . a 

"the wath ot the ibtaion. neer toa,vati031. 0 310 03 '.0.140,0•40 1210 • ccrt orri boundary of GaYertne, A satt1quce.4. at this. spot. , e0.34Y.* 
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"the commerce of the .44.paSon, and this, .no doubt, 	the reason.•  
ffidt.'this Fewer pits such importance upOn . ita po3session• 
oposi.ng that unforeaeen ciroraats,ncea should put Rrance In occu-
"batten. of Point Bari.M.a., at the Orinoco, and that Miasma at the 
n.iVinson i coded to hot, she '411 then: cam-dal-Id .thdoorrenerce or' the 
"two first, rivers of South .41zaerica rand *.h.oid.: tho. ra1lita39.ke7s of, 
"tho .  northerii. provincee of Brazil cnd. of - . the: former 8p8trich, provi! 
'"incos of .South Ithierita, north of the 'equator, rbrich territories 
"will be always at tho iioct, of that parer. viii.01). Oprimands the Chan-
"nels to th•ir conr:erCe. 

' trusting: -to 'the prospects of rolOpes.:aity at conr 
"timed emigratien to Brit ish.Caiana.;„ tIter 0 odul4: not b.e.:a more :  
"rayourable position tor 'a coniagoial. sottlement - than Point Bar, 
"ip,a • Tho oapti1' Or 8:p4nt .Gu.ayaxia is Angostura , dittiat ed it a 
"dietonce of 85 leagues. trot; the mouth of. the Orinoco nd the 
"intricate natigation of that, rive.r pr, esont nunorou.S difrioul-
ci'ties' tot foreign vessels 44nE, Up. the Orinoco ,Rs far as..4ingos7tura •  
- 

 
41.41.'coirtercia1 dettlon.eint established at tho oxtreane point: or 

"33 ,,trirtra,„ :V.,6ere one pe-r4 o the town Tcrott,3.0. etiont tho River 3r:Arixa,a, 
"and, th.e • othow•-• the Qrinoco $  ITC/U.10. 11 eon 'induce foreign vessels to 
"dieposo or their Cargoes at the new sottlepent, and leaVe the 
"fUrthor tranvort to the interior to :airtaller craft; naturally 
"this premises, the .suoposit On that amicable relations and ocommer-
natal traattes 6ziat btAvreen Great BrLtii and Vonezp.ela• The 
,"Bat at the Baritia adttitS VO Elai 0.t sixt Oen feet draft of vi,ater„ ft.çjq, ir once entmodj n,troi• eaf'ely 'anchor in freri few to five -1 - 
litathome of' vatoril The pec4iar..rartast on of the rivr:Tial . sySI;on 
"of the Otttabtland let.tmen the Barima and the F,ssequilao • .admitt.$ an 
°inlai.u,l; navigation,. in rsunt 4,1 ....I:144 barc.;ect, to litichnona .1?..ptatei oi 
"the Liattsi Coast or the EsseqUibe,. 1c with a tcrvr imrovement.s 
"night rid *ith any of the. interior cenali •lingland.." (British 

v46. 

and accordingly, discarding an attempt to 3Uét±y the Anaöa 

bounden' on a basis ot ri.ght, he tested Us Mitten in that regard 

entirely upon considerations of convenion000.. In his letter ot &we . 

22 1841; to governor /siert, he swat 

"These circuastanceS, a0 simple as they• appear,  •contribUte to _•

"attest the Auld.oubted rigAt of Her Majesty to the Baritta, with 
"ail the trithitary streautt 'leach flow into it. But as in the de* 
"narcation of a territory', it is of ; great imortance to fix upon 
"a line of' boundary Tekich is permanent and fixed irk nature, and 
"Which cannot be deattwed 'by tom= hands, I tho11sh.1 4$ it ad- 

. "visable to claim the sattern or right bank of the aver Ataaoura, 
"preserving for UO3 Ilajoettrsertor =Oh or her oubloots as =7 
"deft, it advantageous_ for their IntmoSes, tho es4e rights to the 
onavigation and riSherieS er that etooda ad the VeneVelans 
*claim hereartcw*" (British flue Book Ito. 1, pl,,,•104'196)• 

MY the 43,Vera &quid be rare ,  °Darman** and ized in nature" 

• h,an the Bar:Ina s  is not apparent; but however that naqt be, it is 

cleat that in agy event, the Amacura was in Sohograzigt.-1 0 eyes, mere-

ly a convenient, not a legs,' no true boundary. 

•TO pass now to that part of the Sehemblzogit line toh, leav. 

Blue Book' NO. 5, ve•28.24) 

Bo fez*, ott,..;4  etaninatien of tt.io pohonliarri, 

- 	 • 
ing the Imataett liountaina, at the head viators of the Akar-6140i, t.ol. 

10100 that stream to ito junction gaith the Curmis  runrdne, thence 

oun4 the groat bond ot that river to Mount Rotaima,• 
ited , to Berlin Point. If we o.mtririct Schortlysargk 

Vaxatever legal cOnsideritions war import this . portion of the 
see that he himeel gave 1ttt1 t cup t to 	 i oleo. Havint3 

once sati fied himself about the northei,n terminus of hi S line, th.e 

balance was easy work 	t even if we askume -the corroctruma 

8ch.omburg.k a position respect n &Irina Point, it is not easy t o  

200 how that ieosition coui' gva to the British a r . le t to the 

line, and we believe that they aro =mit there' is no reason to 

attPlAde that Ochonburalt hirleelf was coenthant of that; 

they had, t332.0noo on Ms eelootion or those particular 

"-",,,....-zecr.,-,r^v-trxx, Ts. 

, 
I. , 

1 , 
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o Brittdh r It to the Akarabisie AO for settlements actually in 

existence at the tine of his visit, thero were none in the nei. 

hood of the Akrceabisi, So that hie selection of that etream. 8,0 

blundory could not have been based upon considerations at that 

characters 

Without .errtering upon 'What, we believe, would be a useless 

diSOussiOmp en examination oX Sellemburgk t  i Reportsend lettere war.- 

rants -the statement that the Akarabisi was eelected; first, becauce  

408. 

It armear **(xi •Ms that here again, Schomburgk vas seeking 

for .a etervepkent  rather than for a true  bOundary and his suggestion 

that the tritish. Government relinquish itc_riCats to the Upper 

ymil valley* t OOa j  /e for Bari= Point, would seem to indicate 

that atter all *  he was himself not vory.  fully persuaded that the 

British had an lindisriated rtstht to the Ilarl,me. region* 

Ile merits of the•,Akarabiai and. 	 ot SohoriOw 

refit upon quite different coneidointions i, 14132,Leh it to not tho 

:province of this paper to discuss*. The inteper40 of eltr present in' 

vestigation has been .  to discoveas Schonburght atm eti c n OX-• 

Port vitness* The examination 1-enieh Vro have eonpleted showc that„ 

as regarde the line from. Barina Point to the ho 	at' o the 

Alcarabial io  hio opinion La not entitled to considerations and )  

it -sae "a natural feature* i it 	. • 1 

 

and second*  'beeaase it was the ordinar, route Of travel from, the coast ,  

region to the Cuysnis SchemburgIc's selection or Vae Cuyuni ttaitilf 

;as a botutdary tor that ,  region lying 'mist of the Akarabisi, is thus , 

ca,Tlained b Mx in his' Repori of January 23 13434 

**the boundary line would :run tran the eaurees -  or the Carinani .  

l'its far more northern tributaries* to riv. erci Tri041. and ituabco  

"the MazerUni, end both'rlvors 	their Striction:ersety then." 
"the 0014 	a gew tiles ab .  the penal settlenent, into 

*3e1veL; at 'Bertike..Point into e 7;eskuittes'• . UpOn. thtS:princiao 

iltory-throughWh,...tch flow rivers that fall direct/y .otrough. • 

"tovards the oversee of ,  the Oliva *ewer, and from thence' towtxds 

°and, tI*3 rtIncesch -  the very' heart Ot lienezuolan. - CUPinas 

"othces 	 Bases:a/be* Your racce174e40y. id,Teiware that 

"1 ermsider that Tier Majesty has undoubted. right to an ton% 

"These.rivees are Of lees in:porta** to ft .,aettlirttiiin," but a; 

I. A, 

*a maritime power, the popeosion ar Paint Bar 
	

0 

*portance, and relinquilibing. the cl4a tO the terri.tort watered. 
*by the Upper (lova and Lt e nertletri tt'ibutaries, the. 3rwixi 
!the, Partvgio., and Irualfe s  roze.- 104-joatioa etriornuent .e,c : 	as 
•ditticera tpoWititi to top:read the .c1iii,*.016 	Berimalp. the Da*w 
4eine11et ,  .0f tile Orinoco, .eie it hee been lately :  S.tctled.. br the 

•VoneuoiinI, UpOn these ge.0*40:s: Z''Oonsidered .  it 'unneoes 
Wto ptIoce*4 ftneett 'Overdo. the •seAlEced Of the (Bitt ih  

U0 Book No. 8, pjk40) 

that as regards .  th.e balance of the 	from. the Aks.r.,,bisi to /taunt 

.4430 . r:03CF04494.4 141 ' 

nere legs 

verd.ence; and that he tailed to recognize the true legal principles 

upon which it mcer a baried siroly emphasizes the unreliable ohtr.

actoro his testimony as a geogeaphetes 

Official connection with te Britt& °over= nt/), 

hie really valuable contributions tosoiOnireSostarathathtelpineOliatirrt04: 
all 

bin lin0, 0\00ntrilIated to 

which  cbsaant nev-maketre ltave race zed* It has, toneequent 

modern naps; but as these no iw 

Iloraima, 1,f he .hanponed to stumble upon a part of the true boundanr*  

the fact that.  he fiougirt to uphold it on 
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The rAps be.rototore ezmined„ notwithatandir their aprent 

divergencies, iar all be classed 'ander tile two heads of 	gprk and 

Deitiolei, Ito Lima OfreitS reached its climax with Popple, awl itr 

• eid itthgoketzian.r ..Th0r,Li' • • • 'line .p40,242i.g•.40;Paat7017,1' VIro 

han47,:s efi 	jef..teryd lionehonreeder and. ArroWaeith„ 

to find its final agyzossion in the iJohomburgk line. Passing., .or 

the, moment, by a number ot independent authorities, who, after De - 

lisle, published linos of their own, we come to the next group, rop. 

or e co st roglon,,  Zaks the 4tvio betwee 

am***near these lines 

thor o not ,cainaidej and the inevitable 

om this c curastanae ia t1at CVM2i CO a 

O Of d vis on other than that of natural  

The regiOn:,:w..0 	 :70 to 1t#44' 

OciOtti34004 ..  aceerding•top,,i mapl, the .0titeli: ottleMente.: Of :Nevrikiddllo. 

..;00?rg 	 444.42*1 "!..1.1sse 	 bettor &ion 

aa 	ovez. N14'. : ,T4 bolo 0*.•3411.0...liteli. ,.11.0:d019.,  arquilq. these settlefi 

resented by 

10?4, this geographer published a large end detailed map 

of South Aziericet (Wm ZIO. 	vertereon. aw engraved a boundary,Tatiabs . 

- beginning' a.t 10 Mouth of the ktvcr Itcunkett„- f011owed -that rivor to 

aOtiraeo ran thence weErterly.to the source 'of the ,Pomeroen,tbDnoe 

.aeutheaster along,, the waterpatting separating the heads Of 0 fl 

a'respa #014ng 301Xthge.1,4 to the Ciii, trOn Crt.h03? O'bre4tall nig 

orthweetwardly into the Atlantic Ocean: oontirating. thence In the 

orate direction, the lino 	O thO pmetion a the Mount and. Itias• 

ni IliverS3 faiielring the 110 30 (11:4110 nye,: Zrem tiv,t point toward 

the eolith. 

T41.1. be noted ttal tTio lino thus described lie very teot 

s ntention was to 

mark the limits of actual Dutch ,  passeesion, , rather than, those limit 

• R.. 	a 	0-. 	o 

, . 	 '.0. 	. 	 a*. 	'1c417 ::.:  -100000 on ot . #9,poo .bCr 	7401#.:: l.  .  

rit;40020•0•n 	iavo. been limited to but::.a. OW 1ocaZtte,..'t. 	-11#0 ,  

010fie.:.. 	 •g0.4)0EiliOri ot a' 	. 04.07,i;',.:..9±....3..4474:..A .O.4.,; 

• eenVar:neziagei 10 0a: 01:* 

possible , to ue,con  

ssestieno 	t 

004 dOtOna 

Mks 	See 

•  orne 	Ivers 



might with some show of reason have drawn a line sxound the DLt Ch  

settlements so as to limit them to the aca1 land occupied; but,  

tkoT421g, a3 220 did*  nothing tow 	h settlemunts in the Pomeroon 

dietri t 	was hardly sorra:de( in cutting those settlements off 

ira a a'3eut Und° /thieh b7 	the roles ot Int arnati Ona Law an 

of . geograiic distribution formed, an integral, .part Of the iettto ox  

"themselves. 

In 'Me same way that agdiga1. possession of Sta Thomas by the 

• iltPaniars meant Spanieh cpntuqJo possession of i3atiina, and at 

all the region lying betwee the Dextea uLd. the divide which soar-

ates the Orinoco end. Essequib  UoyS Ø any ulna Dutth settle ,  

manta on the Essequibo, on the Pomeroon or on the UorocO 0  meant 

Dutch posseOsion of all the region between the Esso" 

cjuibo and the same d.ivides• 

Passing from the coaet region to thc3 nteriox, the difference 

between actual and conetzMotive 9 aupation is oinia8iZed in Cruz 

Cano*s map. it is evident that he had no th 	Of conceding  

the Dtt1i u7ttng which they did not 	sica ho 34 for he drew 

his line acr000 the 	 and lie, 	ro as to cut tux off ot 

ex tng the itouthø Of thote axe. Boti,,on the 3irtQ 

vhich ]io tii rew and the Biior wmmz laya long stretch of wild 

teXrttOza idxiehip on hts nn aIoaa?ed devc:aid of any trace o tthor  

f Molt Or f` Sp int. 

;• 

rerr 

-;777 
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had eh.wwn ay flaT$ab settlements iithin the Zees be basin  tti, .bdn it p00$0.0ii00:: to the 

itt.:0,144r. it Imp not::‘1,i0ora*S9 0:447 ott3e*itizi•.tqi nor, ae has 

•.been..:044 .none.vppo 040‘4t4.-EVj1orx1y a130, it • liras not:becausof.th. 

ract ins mar° aCceseibla fr the Orinoco thsul from the Beaecjuib 

thisimas not The 'ease« 	ever' dititoult it aai have 'been, to 

the 
	

lioye a it was cartatm.r not no 

o•uit than te.Aeseent• it tra11. the &Iflihm.issions Ofl "bhp. Itirtiail.s 

oce missiOns confinad.thenselVes to the savannah c awitry VFOSt of 

the 	because 'when they resehed that river they reached 

.9 0.911tri o± i.mpenetrab143 toretits j, of zsugge preolpices o  and: of dan- 

rapids• .therefOrep thi Interior tract.forned norpart of 

open and ceMpSzattvely flat table land •west. tif 71;h6.Cuytinii it 

• .could..:.not be treated:..a .s '7.thong.b. it were all: one*. The even .:tract .  

roftte. red to, though in -fact a part of the • Cuyuni bat4n, wae .  

itribUtary:to .tho. Orinoco, w 	et,43:0(.1., W..);if10114.-04)141.4g :trom that 

had 4til :nektUrral.; Inlet and outlet threttgh ...iti. an as there, 

oeatLon ot that general. ra4.9. oflaw 02.104, 

av#4s an enio 4tainage 'bad* to. ,..1:the .nation occupring the soutfli 

the ziuer thieh Ørn tt p4:1 ;n:02:0t0:0t.,..-  The interior btolco?x ,,:041 

thickly 'iOadod xogion On the eon 	701,46 in: 	SenStli tributaryq:. 

the Or. Howovar ..j.40e ceat 440 it znay hairo boei PO*: ko7.0!qaX 

10 .ttot eqia11vrt .  OroaOhablo'..from the :Side ,  ef St.24 

o etc tt:to*i: ;  cotlel.therefor0 	 700:.; 0 . 	 .-• 	• ner  

TS, 

tr, 

rsCornell Owrst 



rn 	Iversi ICKS 

3i1a0ed Lthe Essevibo o  it i 

t Ancl. te pain by .the Treaty 0: Minster* confirmed 'the Pl! 7.«.011. 
OCfl1tonO 	-kovora1, she th,preby confirmed the right o the 

Drtchto bitith bank .cit that river and to all the t 

it . drolne.d.. 

If the beuridaxy: cannot 

face their • ova i.ortitation, 

can be accepted as eo a 	a detail, 

or 142*.enscii0O01.4174.. i te.'.4yet:been . 04d 4. .at 1ot in ...10.9031 cone 	gay ,  

Ov: 

aniSh settlement no poist of any kind vithin the Essequi o 

necodearr to discuss lalose rams I1Ch ignorantly placed ,it 

tli.er to the east - By (*lowing Dutch ett:tements on the 4sqeciutioci s  
and no Spanish sOttlomontO azr ore neari, te contain on their 

In going throutp, the various gcoups of map which we have dis-

cussed we have paesed by a number of geog;aphers Nt .iese work 'shows 
independent ou l  Those have, or the most part, had f IT it any 

Tiyair lines 'differ considerably from each ot3.ier, none 

of the;.1... lays dor% brands:cies 'oh!. h with 	laiewledge 

.:*.$4q:410'ot 417..li;10# 1144: 01):..17.0 11.0140V0 .00144i:•

control.  in t2r C8O3 nEUne1r, the 093;1 .0.a-0ion of :the Qpined 

bei.Hei 10 4: ft ,  oi 

VitiLOUt Ert 	;3g tO 024;0;4 the :1,4Ft 1:11theoH.a Or#ie 

we tlnd 0#0. 	 (Map 

corect • Yet all of .thOra' 
41 

of teh i and Mazarani, baan, and must be treated. aS Noah. 

kOver wore n Dutch, who wee in the etC4A 	civatiOn Of 

tpiro  f4acupation 1414 interior treat; and Op 

Reid•Poir an Wars and. Othert. 	Se maa-makerellOn't 'Von 	h 

kOvera In 164 the plata. alone *ere In Q33e3rJion at 

• 

rale ired etorted to. Zn aoeoirdano vitt thick U3o 

Of lionster4, oftifirivad:thezt in that, Ossession .t. 

desire to xtinit thfatC1I to lando .of vthiox thor rer0 

'VesSessiOni Cruz Cane oat t1t off from a large tract via ch 

ally forme 	.paxi .  of their dominion,: -and thus 8)3.owed. himself to 

be vita as 'unreasonable as 13c1oMb1p; hiMselt :NiPhO later.  refused to 

recognise the oonStructive spantab. occurAtion 0 B 	a Point. 

pair right to Barima point, and *the right Of the kietherlands to 

he uçmt and. ma aroni Valleydi t  at least ,03 far a3.  the groat 

bend oithe *avant, stand preciee1y On '..the sancr.basiS. 

CrUZ Calla Who 	tOnOrOd. a host. Of meo-maker WO 

aa$ to another grOV r vresentedb Boine (111.0 No.38) , flwizell,  

: to the ThLtoh 	wot oC .t340 

In 	 04ch a bomday, t *Mild be . nece , 

aary 0 1$4014.. -41*t...1.0 .,oit) :alit. ° o t 	5.,rO.0,t. 0Ster., the Dutch 

were tnposse :Ss on .0, fl3 the Oa 074: 

n actual, no1 Mere 	Con 	t-.4.0704 :i ...:,.pCfsSeSsiOn -0 

the..:,vive,tern,,ba 	ere JO no 	woo; .4.40: , 040k...:100 te ca. 

" 177 774747177 



0.4001304..,....gann Oefeld' 	No. 87) • liartS k 	NO. node their' 1ine3 cross •h 0: *14 
Or the •1,aluence of 

the 4tenijekir 	1111,icktliOrt: aPPearOd•' 

trone17 : aI23tT in its .goegx. 

s grate the 	tioae nd i;400 

: of :the' ,  two ! ;basint$ 	coas  

d thou 	an 

34 noyerthea.eas &pi obiioa or 

VS 41013;8 

as 	.CarOn 

Lbfl an Van Ireltvol U illUstra .Hart clock" gar12°2  

ri r3iorub that flQ argon nt I need.ed to provo 

Before,  bringing aux exritaination to a close, it =IT be *134 

to refer briefly to a nap 3711b1i4hea in 1741 by rather. Wnilla (14o. 

40) #  in connection with his 1,rork on the Orinoco. The line there 

eli.own M onotines_ boon mistakenly referred, to as. a 8pani3h.-Dutch 

.boandary. It ta, on its Rae,* so obviously a, boUndary o t1e cats- . 

Capudbi 

For this reason the lino go d..vatin is without siviific .,',1rice so far 

as .th s 	er vapor: .  is concerned. 

VI 

"lq„,#•:•-" 

tne. 	iveTst 

71 

DlOrbit00.'anci Van toiet••• 	 .. as • for 

	

tan .0 	Ge tho Pome1oOn t10 bounctj at•••t4e opw11:4,. but 

dee -and 1.:000 	 .13.034.44 tb P00.00*. :.:* SO: 

t••nOt.0:i•,...haVe 'b.aeri•:, .:*ireaSOrieab 	4:04•••••• 

by 	n: 	 v.:•ritf• .ther...:t.O . :.",•:the:...,Ns, 	1).0; • 

fl03? to the. Prin0Co s ,  arid itOry. •apPrOtarit.tteltivarlcing e3.e1 

itS of :.thoSe .  bas.itis 'along . !••a: .:conp.sratiV*1 :flat • o0aSt•:•. 

'Benin in h.t3 "Deadrivtion 	 (1700) in po.ii4.007.4.04 

• 1:#h 	the nap 'here .  referred:: tO . ..was 001.4.34.  

. tentien of .txtn tho: - •tinte bonMazjØa. Xott tOo.. 19403.....he .74*CW 
.',.1.01*Oti i . :. :1;#46,rtect they nati•:. be • s.arito • .t.o •.:131astrat•al:•the••: principle . 

eVideir.tly •••gtdd.ed. hirkit. 	 ...far... as. the ..4.#1.:040rired*Ori - 

wa • coric•erriedi.. 

•De1atie.TO1e 

•abaridoi*Orit:.•,.pf.' : • 

*• ftk. . aVe ....rOorre, 	00•:•ott4?■-011;•' 

'Var . 	 . 7tC.# th  Eart1 h , ••••:•11$^01-. tho  Okgc.IPti....021 .• 

• tb.or ...:. • U. no • 	• •an• evident ae.ro 

to indicate •tho 1atrI)rting 'between the Orinoco and Essequibo ba- 

Sins. 1L• as ep3.ana1orr Of the reasorodav th.e hoad. wat er:s of the 

re bT 	given :topain•a  it nay , be *ell to renOnhOr that 
en 

at the tine -ills:At-naps wore published (all of' them ate r' 1770) 

undisturbed .r.Varlish nisSions in tho Upper Cuui valley had, 

'long bean established.' 
• • 	 , 

Ta4d peArpletes , .:OUr. stud Of the "Ctorithica1 4tideri e Of 

•GeOgrapliors 	e 	not continried ,  beyond: the tine of aphOmburg 

:because lihat .haS s 'rice been pUb310h. 	with the ea.cdeption. of Ooners 

Er.b0Oher 	a ;ye 88 7: 	a. podsibly of one or two others- 

boon a inPr.   z'eitticn o t earlier nape. Th.e rout 	pA-17.1.1.1. be 

die 110; 

A 

44r 

It 
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ABSTRACT OF PAPER PRESENTED T 

COMMISSION, MAY 12. 

Discussion of purpose of Commission. (a) It was not to find a line 

ready authoritatively run. (b) It was not to take a description of a 

l ine and. locate it ( a) It was not intended that the Commission should 

exercise diplomatic or equitable powers and lay down a line as a simple 

and fair adjustment., 

Their duty to report a line "which in view of the past embrac-

ing therein all matters of convention and occupation, and all other con-

siderations" could be said to be as an existing fact and true divisional 

line between these two nations. We were to ascertain a fact, if such a 

fact could be ascertained, and not to .ttempt to determine what would 

equitably, under present circumstances be a fair partition of the dis-

puted. territory. 

The Commission proceed on the idea that there was enough of 

evidence tending to show that while the two nations had not on the terms 

defined the line they had entered into agreements which supported by facts 

of occupation configuration of the given claims and admissions of title 

and ru.les in respect to the settlement of this western hemisphere would 

justify a conclusion that a true divisional line existed. 

Foundation of title in thit hEimisphere by general consent. 

Discovery and occupation the latter being the controlling fact. 

Spaniards the discoverers such discovery followed by occupation. 

More importance attached to the rule of Pope Alexander VI. 

The great document in the case the treaty of Munster. Extract 

given. Treaty does not run any line of demarcation, yet it must be con-

strued as admitting by each that there was some means of rules of deter-

mining the boundaries of the possessions of each. 

	 vosszcamommOoassinaszezaksoaza7=ussimun7munir",magmts 

soon, ore negative =ther. than vocative, if our examination- lute es. 

tabliteled anything, it is that the maps of the past are not to be 

relied upon es giving true bound.artes. They have been iawn, for 

the most part, *with an imperfect knowledge of to country and with 

a still more imperfect knowledge of those historical facts and IVO, 

Itrinciples whi'oh must, after all, decide the question. lihere they 

bear testimenyte V20'041402100 of  setplements at the time ot their 

publication they are certainly useful, Mere their boun1ario4, 

though incorrect, illustrate true principles ot division thay Servs 

to dhow how universally recognized those principles are. But none 

present bound a7 lines Itich, with our better knowledge of geograph-

ical d.etails and our probably faller and more accurate knowledge 

of historical facts, can for one moment be accepted. 

e Andrew DkkscflWhite Papërs, Cornell Universu 



"In order to ascertain what these rules were reference may be 

made to the recognized authorities on International Law, 

Phillimore's International Law Vol. I. affirms that discovery 

followed by occupation gives title and then proceeds to consider the 

question of how much territory goes with an actual settlement. 

With respect to the continent he says: "The occupation of a 

portion of the seacoast gives a right to the usual protecting limit of 

sea which is holden to exist in all old countries. The right of dominion 

would extend from the portion of the  coast actually and duly occupied 

inland do far as_ the country was inhabit led and so far as the country 

might be considered to keep the seaboard for its natural outlet to other 

nations. Then referring to the controversy between Great Britain and 

the United States respecting the Oregon boundary, he adds that all the 

writers upon International Law agree that the right of occupation inci-

dent to a settlement such as has been describmi4 extends over all terri-

torY actually and bonafide occupied, over all that is essential to the 

real use of the settlement etc. over all in fact that is necessary 

for the integrify and security of the possession. 	"The 'application of 

the principle to a territorial boundary is of course dependent in each 

case upon, details of cartography. 

, 

	 P-64.4,4,1ko I 

It is Weill:mown that theAState Historical Library is one of the 

richest in the country' oh the early exploratilln& of the American .c0h-

tnt -..,. ,Knowing this fact one of the Oommisiioners of the Vet*** e3jzL  

question ;Is.peently wrote to 'president Adams asking him if there -,Was..- any 

material inAhe library at thelifaittcriCa). SOciety bearing upon ; the 

511.1.00,14.ort'nelir at issue, 'between Venezuela and *eat :Britain. /n accerdarvee .  

With this suggestion, Mr. RanSan, one of the libra,rians of the ihiiVersity 

Is Carrying On investigation& under the direction of President ,Adams. 

The 7,,1brary contain)" about two thousand volumes of historical, and tgeog ,- 

raphical wortsApertatiting..,..the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 
kcatet,.. 	 , 	 aceal,p_ia 	 ifia.-44.  at, 

:centuries. gany of these relate to South Ameriea, and several of the 

,rael:)..t important are not mentioned in the catalogues ' of the great librar-

ies or.,the east Mr. Hanson has found a large number of very carefully 

prepared maps of the Very region in dispute. One of the most important 

of :the .eri es i a Duteh geographical work in 129 volumes covering. the 
, • ." 

eric rem 1741 to 1798-. This collection has four index volumes, which - 
• .-y.:•• 	. 	- 

'.41 0.11.P.4,tit .1",Orerp:ric.0! tp: ••thit" ..,t!".0.810;..1'lying. between the $1.130 :cplibe; iarid 

Orinoco rivers. `Pitteen different works, apparently of no little im-

portance on then subjects have already been examined. The importance 

of , works of this ,kind lies in the fact that the rights of the Dutch, 

whatever they were, were conveyed to great Britain by treaty In 1814. 

n rew Dickson e Papers, Cornell Univers' 
• 
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EXTRACT PROM riS7.10R Mt YOU, JUITE 189 • 

The hietoricai: ottraet herewith ae8t iii a vary iMis 

press manner the contrast .betwOon the post t ion held by .1nm :in a, 

little more than 1k:century ago.. and that of:41410d now by . .that 

. power, relating to 

Then vie Were Editors; to Spain , tOr the recognitiOn: t our 

independence'. 

Spain then Controlled a .large part of both forth and 

South 'America, as alGO all di! tientral Micriet, mid n riewer to 
• r 

our application Ter recoanition She assumed to ,dictate terms upto 

which only would she consent to our *admission into the great fam- 

O nationsy• 

since then het flag and citutrol has been successively 

Withdraim from Crolony,after Colony, arid State after State have been 

adisitted int0 the family of the natione, .iri her place until new 

there is left to her .  net  one feet upon. the Oontirients, and but 'he 

aratitoIY Small IONA* in the AhroWidan eihas; and the largest" 

.,:ef these is in dayawiftly as the :affair% of nation& move,.falling. 

from her trolly.. 

The .Unit.el States, meanWhile. fevered .by  destitiY. hal 

bedeSie One of the greatest :among the great pOttera of the world. 

AU thie (Mange which has thus taken piece. in the rela-

tiva.liositions of the two powere that here .  most largely eattrolled 

in the affairs of the new w4L4, hoe token place without at any 

time interrupting the friendly relatioritf Of peace and amity that 

have al *oaye been maintairied' between theft; and there remains only 

the *tort period before Spain shaLtheive . Withdrawn ror Cuba and 

retired to Burope, to templet° unbr•okon and probably forever, theme 

relations of peace whit* are the aim of all enlighteried States. 

Tho decline of so great a power', however evident may hare 

been its feats, ,cannot but 'awaken sympathy, and demands a certain 

degree of condideration at the herxls of a powerful end prosperous 

people like those of the United, States* 

If so great a change in Spanish eentml. hes been effect 

wiut invOlving a rukture of such relations of peace. and if the 

sOsto catSea which have been ,inetorably ;  Operating .  hereorore to .  ter-

vitiate. the control :Of - Spain Over sø .  large a:'Initt ofi,AMerioti, are 

Stfllr eirkerating and are evidently no 1 ., -t1rigitigte001.:.ergi her . eeria 

:trol in tuba, is it not c rtainly the Part of. stateentinehiP tq 

((Wait their inetitable result.: there ...alto:, and to refrain•:trOm  ptr- 

initting now at this Into daY.:' when the :end' .is Bo near„Hany change

to ood;tr,  in the relations et.p.ttaee and ±riendehip under 	eh So 

much has rilteadY been accorvlisheti 

•t' 
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•M=AP'txt: 

HISTORY OF LOUISIANA. SPANISH DOMINATION. 

Gayarr_g- 854. 

r a 

Page 134. 	"The Congress Of the Thirteen United Provinces 

of America saw with much satisfaction the rupture Which had occurr 7  

between Great Brits.in and Spain, and availed.:themeelvest of this 

end to the Court of Madrid a Minister, 

whose instructions were to negotiate a treaty of alliance, and 

particularly to insist on their right 	the navigation of the 

Mississippi to the sea. This right, however, the King o f Spain was 

not willing to grant, and was supported by Prance in the view which 

he took of the question. 	We re disposed,t said in substance 

•••kno.wl edge.,your ..independence -  and to enter into a....t.r.04tY of aUi&nce 

and commerce . .with .  You,. but, 	.yon wish us to consent to  ad- 

right of Spain to •.the..- . exclusive navigation of. - th-e.. MiSsiSepPi .-  and,  

don.:sent -•.•t our aking possession " 	•both the- -,FlbridaS and f all .:•••• 

the t erritOry eXtending...fr .an the 1...et . "..bizt.ik . or:thAt.•: .rilie:r, to the: 

:.1)ACk....a.ettleniente f the fo..rmer ,,.priq.64. . : ....OroV4riCes. according to the -

roLitlatatiOn of 1763. No part ofi-this..•territory ever was include d  

within your limits, and the whole of it, with the Floridas, may b 

egitimately conquered by his Catholic Majesty, without giving 

u any ground fo r. remonstrance or conpla in t. We furth &more ex-

p eOt you to p 	the ithabitnt6 o f. your cifederacy from mak- 

ing any,' attempt 'toward ,  settling or con quering n1 portion of the 

British territory to which we refer. .Considering that you. h ave,  

beyond the mountains, no possessions except the .post of Kaskaskia '• 

and a few others, which you have momentarily acquired frcm the 

British and which you hold only by a very -  precarious tenure ,what 

is the navigation of the Mississippi to you in comparison With the 

importance of your recognition by us as an independent nation and 

of the adVantages which you will - derive from your relations 

in consequence of a treaty of alliance nd cammerce 

",This pretension was not palatable t the far-sighted Policy . 	, . 	. 

of the new power which was budding into exiSten.ce and these nego-

tiations were still pending .t the beginning of the year 1780. 

eng smm iim . . 	 ..-------- 

Ibid. 	a 	157. "The preliminary articles of peace between , 

Great Britain, France .and Spain were signed at Paris on the 20th 

. .the:United -. States and;Sp.airy were s 	 stinie City, n the 
, 	: 	. 	, 

o f Sep teMber 017',:the same ye4r. 	 .reaty ,  
, 

the provinces of West and .4s 	6. T. ht. Ch-lve.ie ceded to herby• 

L.'  



Great Britain. By the same treaty, Great 13riatin acknowledged the 

independence of the United States and recognized as their south- _ 

ern boundary, a line to be 'drawn• due east p•om- a point In the river 

Mississippi, in the latitude of 3101 . 14orth, of the equator,  to the 

middle of the river Apalachicola, or Cataouchei thence, .b.1onz the 

middle thereof 

to the head of S 

it s  junction with Flint River. thence straight • 

Mary River; and thence down along the middle 

the Atlantic Ocean. This line became the St..Maryts River 

dividing one between the Possessions of Spain and the United Statea 

"By the 8th Article of the Treaty, the navigation of the 

Mississippi, from its source 	its mouth was expressly declared 

to remain forever free and open to the subjects of Great Britain 

d to the citizens of the United States 	This stipullation was 

destined to give rise 	•endless • diSOueSiOii4•:bettreen the tWo. 

allies pain and the unit ed State 	involving the future destinies 

of Louisiana. 

• 

t a change has taken place in the relative positions o 

nited States and Spain f then and now 

ew York Jun e 1896  

tTrenra 

NOTES ON VENEZUELAN DOCUMENTS ---  VOL. I. 

In the report of Jose Diguja, Paytt first, Chapter eight, 

the following statement appears:- ' By means of these Missions, 

serving as advance posts, the Dutch and their assistants, the Car-

ibbean Indians, have been prevented to a great extent, from reach-

ing the interior of the country through the Cuyuni and. the fdaza,ro-

ni Rivers, ..... Several expeditions, the last of which was or-

ganized in 1758, have been fitted out, at diverse periods, to 

frustrate those invasions. The expedition last mentioned succeed-

ed, as 'before stated, in possessing itself of the fortified place 

which the invaders had built on the banks of the Cuyuni River, 

17- 

.• 

•; 3. 	z j;'S 	. 	 Cds5 d e • 

prefintions of the Minister of Holland", paragraph 67, mention is 

made of "an establishment in the Island of Caramucuro, in the .Cuy-

uni River, where they had a corporal with People making the 447 1: 

human commerce in Indians, etc.". _ V. D. Vol. II - p. 118.  

As to the services rendered by a Spanish General Com-

mander "in preventing the ingress of foreigners and illicit trad-

ers on the Orinoco, dislodging the Hollanders from the Barima Riv-

er, etc.", being an inclosure fromthe Governor, Centurion, and 

dated 1774; and for Hollanders dislodged from the Barimal see 
, 

"S. 
V. D. Vol. II 	pp. 162, 3.  
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NOTES ON VENEZUELAN DOCUMENTS 	VOL. I. 

In the report of Jose Diguja, Part first, Chapter eight, 

the following statement appears: 	By )means of these Missions, 

serving as advance posts, the Dutch and their assistants, the Car-

ibbean Indians, have been prevented to  a great extent, from reach-

ing the interior of the country through the Cuyuni and the Mazara- 

ni . Rivers, 	Several expeditions, the last of which we or- 

ganized in 175.8 have been fitted out, at diverse periods, to 

frustrate those invasions. The expedition last mentioned succeed-

ed, as before stated, in possessing itself of the fortified place 

which the invaders had built on the banks of the Cuyuni River, 

which fact had been reported by the missionaries etc. 	V. D. 

Vol. I - p. 47.  
.Massions said to have been established in 1724, but to have 

had predecessors as far back as 1664. V. D. Vol. 1 p.:221.  
In the "Abstract of the proceedings instituted about the 

pretentions of the Minister of Holland", paragraph 67 mention is 

made of "an establishment in the Island." of Caramucuro, in the Cuy-

uni River, where they had a corporakth people making the 4n7  
human c.ommerce in Indians, etc.". V. D. Vol. II p 118.  

As to the services rendered by a Spanish General Com-

mender in preventing the ingress of foreigners and illicit trad-

ers on the Orinoco, dislodging the Hollanders from the Barima.Riv-

er, etc.", being an inclosure from the Governor, Centurion, and 

dated 1770 ; and for Hollanders dislodged from the Barima. see 

V. D. Vol. II 	pp. 162, 3  

rew Dickson 	i e Papers , Cornell Universi 
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V. D. Vol. II - p. 169 gives notes from the Council of 

the Indies to His Majesty that information has been received re- 
fT -

garding "the construction of a fort by the Hollanders, on the - 
Maruca (Moroco) River, at a short distance from the mouth of Nav-

ios of the Orinoco", and that a launch had been sITTA by the Span-

iards to examine into the matter. 

In a letter from Commander Manuel Centurion in 1770 it 

Is stated regarding the Dutch, "nor have they any other establish-

ment than a Guard and a straw-roofed Barrack,onthe eastern bank 

of the Moruca (Maroco) River that has been tolerated for the last 

twenty years, so as to enable them to prevent the desertion of 

their slaves." V. D. Vol. II - p. 172.  

Also a statement that the Hollanders at the Cuyuni River 

"have no other possessions than a plantation at its mouth in the 

Esquivo l  as they were stopped when they intended an establishment , 

fifteen or twenty leagues .farther up said river in the year 1747." 

V. D. Vol. II -.p 173.  

The same letter by Centurion makes an important_admission 

regarding the upper Essequibo. In defending hts administration 

from the charge of complicity in the murder of a Dutch guard at 

Arinda he denies it, saying "that port is out of our reach, and 

even our notice." V. D. Vol. II p. 178. IMPORTANT  

An important admission regarding the coast is as follows:-

"In the vast Province of Guayana 	 the coasts are occupied 

by stranger's and there is only left for the Spaniards, at one end 

of the same the mouth of the Orinoco to reach the sea. The Nol-

landers are in possession of the handiest coa0,t of this extensive 

country, because they receive the waters of the navigable rivers 

- reaching the innermost and most productive part of Guayana." 

Centurion then goes on to say that the policy of Spain ought to 

aim at the destruction of the Dutch Colony, but this destruction 

seems never to have been accomplished. V. D. Vol. II - pp. 177 °  8.  

Another important admission by Commander. Centurion is 

contained in the following words:- "Finally,. such a Post will 

make useless the one held by the Hollanders at Moruca. the post 

referred to is a special post proposed near the mouth of the Ori-

noco. V. D. Vol. II - p. 179.  

Extracts 'from the "Report of the Commander of Guayana 

about the complaint of the Minister of Holland in regard to the 

conduct of the Spaniards of the Orinoco river against the Esquivo 

Colony forwarded by Commander Centurion in 1770. In answer t o  

stateM-&hts of the Dutch sundry leading Capuchin missionaries 

swore as follows:- "That the Hollanders are not, nor have ever 

been in possession of the rivers or rivulets emptying into the 

sea, from Esquivo exclusive down to the mouth of Orinoco; that 
they had been only tolerated, on that side, to have a small Guard 
of two Europeans and a few Indians at a Barrack called tba Post, 
on the eastern margin of the Moruca river, called by the Hollanders 
Maroco; that this establishment is not of 'an almost immemorial 
time', because none of the Colony is so, for we know that said 
Colony commenced to exist towards the Year 1659." V. D. Vol. II - 
1$71A-87, 8.  



Statement by Centurion regarding  the Spanish rule in 

Guayana' that i,onr'effeetive possessions are reduced to one part ,  of 
, 

Rie Negro, all the Casiquiari, the upper and lower Orinoco, and 

the new establishments that we are founding in the interior of the 

country by the rivers Caroni, Paragua, Amy, Ceuta, Erevato, 

Padamo, Ventuari and others, going from the unknown centers o f  

Guayana to Orinoco." V. D. Vol. II - p. 237.  

This is the same extract given in the ' British Blue Book. 

Same frefect of the Capudhin missionaries swore that he 

'"does not know, nor ever heard that the Spaniards built any strong-

hold on the Cuyuni river nor in its vicinity, 	 but he sus- 

pects that Mt. de Gravesend may have imagined to be so the two 

Missions or Indian settlements founded by the Catalan Capuchin 

Fathers in the years 1657 and 1760, one of them on  the northern 

margin of pe Yuruari river ..... . 

That the reason he has to think so is because there IS 

no other establishment in that vicinity and in that direction." 

V. D. Vol. II - pp. 188 9.  

Sans Prefect of the Catalan Capuchin tllissions swore that 

as to the murder of a Dutchman at Arinda "this is the first time 

he hears of the Arinda Barrack; that being situated as Gravesend 

states, towards the source of the Esquivo river, it is inaccess-

ible to us and our Indians, the Colony of Esquivo being interposed 

between said source and our settlements, preventing a pass." 

V. D. Vol. II - pp 189, 190.  

For similar .testimony by other leading men in the 

Spanish Misons, see the pages following 



OF A GENERAL CHARACTER. 

Maps 

2. Topography 

3 Surveys 

4 Elpeditions & Travels 

5 littory of various Settlements. 

SUBJECTS 'UNDFJ1 EACH PERIOD. 

OF A LEGAL ' CHARACTER. 

1 Treaties 

2 Diplomatic Correspondence s  

3 Grants of Land 

4 Collection of duties 
t 

5 Other acts of Jurittdiction 
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